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The Life of Lord Glive

CHAPTER I

1757-8: AFTER n.A8S£Y

AT 5 P.M., when Clive was on the point of entering the

entrenchment, and victory had been assured, the letter

from Meer Jaffier was delivered. The messenger excused the

delay tm the somewhat flimsy ground that he was afhtid of

the cannonade. Meer Jaffier informed Clive that he had been
in the Nawab's presence on the plain, and had observed that

everybody was intimidated. " He sent for me and flimg

his turband off bcibre me, and one day he made me write on
the side of the Koran so that I cannot come over to you. By
the blessing of God you have the better of the day." He
urged Clive " to attack him at 8 in the morning ; they will

run away, and then will be my opportunity. The forces

want to return to the City. Attack him in the night by all

means. We three shall be to the left of the Nabob. Coja
Haddee will remain firm to the Nabob. If you come, you
may have an opportunity of seizing (him). We three are ready
for your service and will see you by and by." The traitor's

advice may have been sincere, but his conduct during the

day was certainly dubious. Late in the evening Clive re-

ceived the following brief note from Meer Jafiier :
" I con-

gratulate you on executing your design. Mirza Aumar Beg,
or Mr. Watts, or Coja Petrus, send one of them to me. I am
here on the banks of the lake agreeable to your desire." In the

morning Clive sent Omar Beg and Mr. Scrafton to conduct
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Meer Jaffier to Daudpur. He set forth for the British camp

accompanied by to son. He was full of suspicion and mis-

giving that Clivc might resent his conduct in not joining

him according to his promise. When he arrived at the camp

and " the guards drew out to receive him as he passed, he

started as if he tnought it was all over with him ; nor did

his countenance brighten up till the Colonel embraced him,
^

and saluted him Soubah of the three provinces; advising

him to hasten to the capital to prevent its being plundered,

and to assume the title of Soubah ; in which he would sup-

port him with all his force as soon as possible." Meer Jaffier,

following the advice of Clive, p» shed on at once towards

the capital, and Clive marched in the same direction in the

evening. Before leaving Daudpur Clive forwarded the

following dispatch to the Select Committee

:

Gentlemen,—I wrote you last Night of the Victory we had

gained over the Nabob. I am now more at Leisure to give you a

particular Account of the Action. About Six in the Moming the

whole Army appeared marchirg towards us from Daudpoore In-

clining their March to the Right of Placis Grove as if they Intended

to surround us. They toolt Possession of the adjacent Eminencies

with their Cannon which appeard tr be regularly supported by their

Horse & Foot. A Detachment of their Army commanded by Meer

Murdun, & supported by about 30 Frenchmen, with several pieces

of Cannon, took Possession of a Tank within Musquet Shot of us,

from thence and from the Rest of their Artillery then up, consisting

of 12 Pieces of Cannon from 24 to 3 Pounders, they cannonaded

us very briskly and had their Cannon well pointed. We played only

3 Field Pieces against them, but were so happy as to kill Meer Muordun

Bahdre Ally Cawn, Mohun Loil's Son in Law, the Commander of

the Belcars, and several other Ofhcers of Distinction. This Loss

had such an Effect on them that they abandoned the Tank, which

we advanced and took Possession of immediately. Mohun Loll and

Manickchund were the first to retreat, and were presently followed

by the Nabob, Meer Cassum and others, but the French making a

Stand at a Breast Work that was Part of the Fortiflcalion of their

old Camp put some Courage into their Troops again, and drew up

within their old Camp and In the Front of the Grove, and their

Musquetry, supported by their Horse, got Possession of a Bank

within Musquet Shot of the Tank, ffom thence ft from their old

Camp they kept up a continual Fire on us, and made many Attempts

to bring thehr Cannon on, but we kept so brisk a Fire that they could

not get tbeir Cooleys and Oxen to advance. At about 4 the Greoadiert
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and Sepoys stomd both these places; at the same Time their
Ammunition blew up, after which the Enemy fled with the ul tiost
Precipitation and we pursued them till Night. Wc have talcen
atwut 40 pieces of Cannon, and the Roads are strewed with Hakarys
and Baggage of all Kinds ; the Loss of the Enemy I consider to
be about 500 men. We have had about 20 Europeans & 30 ScToys
liilled and wounded ; during the warmest part of the Action we
observed a large Body of Forces composing the left Wing of the Army
marching towards the Right of Placis Grove ; these proved to be
Jafleir Ally Khan and his Party, but as they made no Signal to testify
thehr being Friends, we fired on them and made t'.em iceep their
Distance ; I have the Pleasure to infonn you Mccr Jafleir came to
me this morning made many Expressions of Gratitude to the English,
and assured us he would be faithful to his Treaty, his I-'orces ar-
about 3000 Men and he tells me the principal Zemldars have promis'd
him the Nabob shall not escape. He is now on his March to the
City. As the Troops have undergone much Fatigue J cannot expect
to get further than Moneawa to Night. I have no furtnei- Intelligence
of the Nabob than that he made the best of his Way to the City.
I hear he has destroy'd our Factory at Cossimbuzar.

On the 25th the British force reached Mandipur, or Mai-
dapur, the Company's country seat near Cossimbazar, and
remained there till Jime 27, " when we marched onr battaliou

to the English and the other to the French Factory at

Cossimbazar." ^ Clive's intention was to have entered the
capital that day, but the entry was postponed on account
of the Seths having warned Mr. Watts that there was a plot

to assassinate Clive on his way through the town. While
encamped at Mandipur Clive received a reply, written the
day Plassey was won, to his letter of the 20th seddng the
advice of the Select Committee. He was " instructed to

force on a decisive engagement if there is any nrospecc of

success." ' Clive replied with caustic severity

:

" I have received your letter of the 23rd instant, the contents
of which are so indefinite and contradictory that I can put no other
construction on It, than an intent to clear yourselves at my expense,
had the eiq^dition miscarried. It puts me in mind of the famous
answer of the Delphic oracle to Pyrrhus, 'Aio te JEacide Romanos
vinem posse.'

"

» Eyre Coote's Journal. Clive writes :
" I encamped without, to prevent

ravage and disorder, first at Man<iepoor and afterwards at the Frendi factory
at Sydabad."—Letter from Colonel CUve to Select Committee^ Port Saint Georse.
dirtad MuHMtovad. Jidy 2, 1757. Sdaet Comaitfttee, J«n 23, 1757.
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On June 29 Clive, escorted by "only a party of 200

Europeans and 800 sepoys," ^ entered Murshidabad, which

he described in after years as " extensive, populous and rich

as the city of London, wHh this diiterenee, that there are

individuals in the first, possessing infinitely greater property

than any in the last city." Tlirough the narrow, winding

streets of the capital, radiant with living masses of colour,

Clive, escorted by his troop, made his way to a palace and

a garden s])aci()us enough to .icconiniodatc all the troop which

accompanied him. " Upon the Colonel's arrival, Jaggutseat,*

and several of the great men, anxious for their fate, sent their

submission, with offers of large presents, which the Colonel

refused, assuring them he desired nothing but their assistance

in settling the government." "The Hindu millionahws, as

well as other men of property," Clivc told the House of

Commons, " made mc the greatest offers (which, nevertheless,

are usual upon such occasions, and what they expected would

have been required), and had I accepted these offers, I might

have been in possession of millions, which the present Court

of Directors could not have dispossessed mc of: but pre-

ferring the reputation of the English nation, the Uiterest of

the Nabob, and the advantage of the Company, to all pecuniary

considerations, I refused all offers that were made me, not

only then, but to the last hour of my continuance m the Com-

pany's service in Bengal."

In the afternoon Clivc, accompanied by Meer Jaffier's son

M< -in, proceeded in state to the royal palace, wheic Meer

Jaflier and " all the Rajahs and great men of the court were

waiting for him." In the hall of audience was the musnud,

or throne, which Surajal Dowla used on State occasions.

• Letter from Colonel Clive to Select Committee, l-ort Saint George, dated

Miivafi'ivid lulv •> 1757. Evre Coote enters in liis Journal

:

^
J«),' 20r-.\ aetacWtnt of 100 of the King's troops with 300 seapcv*

un.ler the command of Major Grant ordered lu a guard to the Commander-in-

Chief to CO with him to Muxadavad. j ^ .i,.
•- Jam 30/A.-The detachment ordered yesterday, reinforced by the Com-

pany's Grenadiers. 200 teapoys, and two field pieces, escorted l^°lone> ^live

to Muxadavad, the whole army ordered in readiness to march at a moments

wsu'ning.''

•Jagat Seta, "the Merchant of the World.'
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As Meer Jaflier declined taking his seat on it, Clive handed

him to it, and saluted him as Nawab. He then, " in com-

pliance with the custom of the country, made his submission

to him as Scubah, by presenting him with s few pieees ci gold

;

in which he was followed by all the great men present." ^

Clive then addressed the great nobles and officers of state,

and what he said is tdd in the letta to the Select Committee

which he wrote the next day

:

Gentlemen,— I entered the city yesterday morning witli a party

of ',00 Europeans and 300 seapoys, and took up my quarters at Maraud
Bang near the palace. In the afternoon I waited on JafTeir Ally

Gawn, being escorted ts him by his sou. As I found he declined

taking his seat on the mumud, I handed him to it ; and saiuted

him at Nabob, upon wtiich his courtiers congratulated him and
paid him the usual homage. As this was a visit of ceremony, we
could enter very little upon business. I only attempted to con-

vince them, that it was not the maxims of the English to war against

the Government, but that Surajah Dowlat not only would not fulfil

the treaty he had entered into with us, but was taking measures

by calling in the French to destroy us ; but it had pleased God to

overthrow him, and that as the present Nabob was a brave and
good man, the country might expect to be quiet and happy under

him ; that for our parts we should not anyways interfere in the

affairs of Government, but leave that wholly to the Nabc^ ; that

as ikmg as bis affab^ requbred it, we were ready to Iceep the field,

after which we should return to Calcutta and attend solely to com-
merce, which was our proper sphere and our whole aim in these parts.

On my return home 1 had a visit from Juggut Seat with whom
I had a good deal of conversation. As he is a person of the greatest

property and influence in the three subahs, and of no inconsideral<le

weight at the Mogul's Court, it was natural to determine on him,

as the properest person to settle the affairs of this Government

;

accordingly when tbe Nabob returned my visit this morning, I

recommended to him to consult Juggut Seat on ail occasions, which
he readily assented to, and immediately proposed, that as the money
in the Tre?isury fell short of his expectations, and was not sufncient

to satisfle his obligations to us, and leave him wherewithal for his

necessary expences, Juggut Seat should likewise mediate that matter

between us ; which proposal • as too agreeable to me to decline,

for, as I had suflicient reason to think great sums had been secreted

and made away with by liis Ministers, it would have been both a

difficult and invidious task for me to have sifted into this affair.

Aeeordlngtg we e^eed to visit Juggut Seat immediately, that ail

» Scrafton, p. 98.
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•ubJeeU for heart burning* on this account on either side might be

removed out of hand ; which being put in practice, Juggut Seat

after a long but friendly debate settled the point as follows:

that we should be paid one-half of our demand immediately, two-

thirds in money and one-third in jewels, plate and goods, and the

other half should be paid within three years at three yearly and

equal payments. When 1 consider the state of the Treasury as

It appeared to us, and that a sufllclency must necessarily be left

to the Nabob for payment of his troops, to whom long arrears were

due for services under the late Nabob, I cannot say but the termi

exceeded my expectation.

As It was nl>solutely necessary to satisfy Roy Dulub, who !•

the prinripal Minister, and through whose hands our affahra must
pass, I Ihouglil it not improper to admit him to a commission of

5 per cent, and Juggut Seat representing that he had been a sufferer

of seven lack hy (he French, and as he was joining in measures for

their extirpation, it was probable he should never get paid ; I agreed,

provided you approved of it, that he might take what goods of theirs

should be found at their out-Settlements and aurunga,^ and the

ballance should be made good by our Company, provided he could

not recover it from them. After which he assured us, that we might

be persuaded of his best services, and rest satisfied tliat he wonld
get the present Nabob confirmed from Delhi, represent our trans-

actions in the fairest light, and procure for us any pMrmaund * we
may have occasion for. His advice to the Nabob in gen«ra] was
to replace Aliyverdi Cawn's ofllcers in their old posts.

It was agreed that letters should be wrote by the Nabob and

myself to the Naib * of Patna with offers of friendship, and desiring

him to deliver up Surajah Dowlat or drive him out of the Province,

as we understood he had taken his route that way.
That for tear of refusal we should keep, ourselves in readiness

to march northwards, and that the My Ra^ah should be desired

to prepare to march into the province of Patna on his side.

If you can prevail on the Admiral to lit out and mann two sloops-

of-war, and let them proceed immediately to Patna, it will be very

agreeable to the Nabob and of grtat service to the general cause.

I must request the favour to forward to me immediately Persian

copies of the treaties with Surajah Dowlat and Jalleir Ally Cawn
and the perwannahs and dusticks * given us by the former. If the

translations are ready, I should likewise be glad of them, as I have
brought none of my papers with me.

> Aurung—from Persian Aurang, a place wliere goods are manufactured,

a depot for such goods. During tbe Company's trading days this t«rm was
applied to their factories t(v the pnrdiase on advance of native pi«xe goods.

—HOBSOM-JOBSON.
' PMrmaund—Farmdn (from the verb farmidan, to command, order)—

a

mandate, an order, a commamt, a royal patent.
" Naib—a deputy, a lieutenant.
* Diutieks, dustuck {daslahand, signative)—a passport, a permit.
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At the conference held at the Seths' house Omichund was

present, and when the real treaty eame to be read," Cihre

told the Parliamentary Committee that " the indignation and

resentment expressed on that man's countenance bars all

description. He said, 'This cannot be the treaty; it was

a red treaty I saw.' That his Lordship replied, ' Yes, Omi-

chund, this is a white treaty.' " *

According to Orme,

" the conference being ended, Clive and Scratton went towards

Omichund, who was waiting In full assurance of hearing the glad

tidings of his good fortune ; when Clive said, ' It is now time to

undeceive Omichund '
: on which, Scrafton said to him in the Indostan

language, ' Omicb nd, the red paper is a trick; you are to have

nothing.' These words overpowered him like a blast of sulphur;

he sunk back, fainting, and would have fallen to the ground, had

not one of his attendants caught him In bis arms ; they carried him

to his palankln, in which they conveyed Um to his house, where

he remained many hours in stupid melancholy, and began to shew

some symptoms of insanity. Some days after, he visited Colonel

Clive ; who advised him to make a pilgrimage to some pagoda ; which

he accordingly did soon after to a famous one near Maulda : he

went, and returned insane, his mind every day more and more

approaching to Idiotism ; and, contrary to the usual manners of

old age In Indostan, still more to the former exceUence of his under-

standing, he delighted In being continually rlressed in the richest

^mnents, and ornamented wltb the most coslty Jewels. In tills

state of bnbecUity, he died about a year and a half after the shodc

of bis dlsappointmoit."

Orme's aeeount was adopted by James Mill, vfbo writes

:

" When Omichund, upon the final adjustment, was told that he

was cheated and found that he was a ruined man, he fainted away

and lost his reason. He was from that moment insane. Not an

Englishman, not even Mr. Orme, has yet expressed a word of

sympathy and regret" *

But Omidnmd did not become a rained man by the loss

of his blackmail, and there is substantial reason to doubt the

accuracy of Orme's statement with regard to the effect the

disappointment had on hu intellect. On July 8 Scrafton

wrote to Drake, " Omichund shams sick, and swears be has

* Rtpart ti th* SdMt CommlttM.
•" lilstary of BrlUih India,'' VoL III^ p. 138, by UU.
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lost faith in man." The Select Committee wrote to Clive

on July 6 : "It would be better that Omichund was in Cal-

cutta lest he do prt judice to the eauie." Clhre, however, did

not act on their advice, for a nionth after he wrote to the

Committee requesting their support to enable Omichund to

perform his contract for the supply of saltpetre at Patna.

But Omiohund continued his old game of intrigue, and on

August 6 Clive informed the Secret Committee :

" Omichund UkewiM had merited wen while acting in concert

with Mr. Watts, bat I bad reason to think his totrlgotag diqrasitlon

was carrying btan too far in the pursuit of his private interest, tbwe-
fore recommended to him a visit of devotion to Malda. Hs Is a

person capable of rendering you great services While property

restrained, therefore not to be wholly discarded."

While the Select Committee was holding a meetmg on

June 26, Clive's brief note, announcing the decisive victory

on the field of Plassey, was " this instant " handed to them.

Three days later " The Admirals and Select Committee

"

sent him the following letter of congratulation

:

" The revohitlon effected by your gallant oondnet, and the bravery
of the officers and soldiers under you is of extraordinary importance,

not only to the Company but to the British nation in general ; that

we think it Incumbent to return you and your officers our sincere

thanks on behalf of His Britannic Majesty and the East India Com-
pany for your bebavioar on this critical and Important oco^on."

The same day Watscm aaat him the fidkming inrivate

note

:

Deah Sir,—^Your Letter of the 23* ins' to the Secret Committee
& myself informing us of your Success against the Nabob Saraja

Dowla has given me the greatest Pleasure. M' Pocock desires to

joyn w"" me in Congratulating you thereon, & in best Wishes for

the same good success in all you undertake, that our Affairs may
be soon I'lppliy Settled, ft a Speedy end put to tlie present

Troubles.

On June 80 Clive replied in these words

:

I return you many thanks for your Obliging Letter : every thing

has ended to our wishes as will Appear by the Enclosed Letter to

which I beg Leave to refer you. The Nat>ob is preparing a present

for you & Admiral Pocock 4t will request at the same time that You
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will flt ont 2 or 3 Armed SkxqM to proceed Immediateljr to Potna

•hoaM my DIstnrtMuieet arlee tiMio A tlie Amj bo OMipd to

March.

On Jtily 8 he forwarded the fc^owing to the Select Com-

mittee :

Gentle ;EN,— I have received the leller you did me the hoiiour

to write. Whatever merit 'nay be due to me In thU affair U over-

paid by the notice you have taken of It. I shall not fall to Mqaatat

tho offlcen with your tmUments of their behavionr.

bi my iMt I iafMBOfl you the N»b^ was fnlly emflrmed and

proclaimed Sukah of the tbrwi Proviaew, and to-d«y bo amda prctcnU

to the two Admiral! and President.

Surajah Dowlat will be In the City this evening; the Nabob,

who is a humane, generous and honest Prince, Intends only to eon-

flne him and to allow Mm aU the taidalguieo wbkta a prtsoa can

admit of.

Yesterday we began to embaric tbo treasure in boats, and in

two days shall despatch under a proper guard 75 lack, two-thirds

of the sum stipulated to be paid in ready money off hand, 33| belong

to the Giwipany, 16^ to tho navy and army, 16i to private Europeans,

and 9 to the Blaeks.

I must therefore request the favour of Admiral Watson to send

the boats of the squadron as far as Nndia to escort tbe treasure to

Calcutta, our whole force being necessary here on many occasions;

our guard will conduct them as far as that place, and deliver over

the charge of the treasure to the commanding olllcer of the boats

as soon as he arrives ; each boat contains one lack In a large chest,

nailed down and sealed.

Hie joy of the settlement when they heard of Plassey

was unbounded. Captain Latham, the admiral's aide-de-

camp, a staunch friend of Clive, wrote to him on July 6 ^

" We talk of great doings aa this happy occasion and expect

a world of guns to be fired and tbe Ladies ail to get footsore with

dancing. I can assure you that a Bumper goes to your bealtb cadi

day In every house from tbe Admiral's downwards."'

Besides the gifts to the two admirals and the President,

Clive himself received a private donation of £160,000 from the

grateftil Naw<ib.* The acceptance ot the present by the two

' Letter from Captain Latham, Calcutta, July 5, 1757.

• " His Lordship being asked. What might be the particular value In money
or Jewels received by him and such other gentlemen as he may rteeitoet f taki.

He received about 16 lack of rupees clear, after deducting commltifam and aU

other wtickt ; that h* racalvad no Jewds, bitt all ia laMiey : that ht bcUevwt

Mr. WatU might receive attogethcr about S lack ; Mr. Walsh aboat 5 ; there
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admiiala wu not contrary to " the King's regulatkuu," nor

the acceptance by the President and Cttvs eontrary to ray

existing rule of the Company, whose lenrMits they were.

When the directors h^-ard that these large presents had been

made, they wrote that they did not intend " to break in upon

my rams of money wMch have beat given by the Nawi^
to particular persons l)y way of free gift or gratuity for their

services." Clive refused to accept any gifts Aroin the nobles

rad bankers of Murshidabad, but he regarded the present

ftroni the Nawab as a legitimate token <tf gratitude for the

service he lunl rendered, lie made no concealment of the

transaction. He mentioned it in liis oilicial and private

letters. He wrote at the time to John Payne

:

. . . Exclusive of whlcli Treaty or any Agreement whatever, the

Nabob of hl» own Free will for the Services rendered him made me
a present much beyond my Expectations, part of which I bcstowd

on those Immediately about me <& one or two of the Principal Ofllcers :

I never made the least Secret of this AlTalr—but always thought

the World ought to be acquainted with the Nabob's Gratitude.

As to what was given to the Committee, perhaps you will say

very undeservedly, I may venture to assure you, what Is no Secret,

that without some sueh provision I should have found it a dlHlcttlt

Task to have executed the late Glorious Eiqiedttion.

Thus Sir you have matters of Fact as tr private Money Con-

cerns ; If I hod been disposed to grow Hch by receiving presents

from any other Hands but those of the Nabob, surely no one had
ever the like Opportunity ; but there not that man living among
the daily Ti'mptutions which OlTerd who can accuse me of receiving

anything o hie but from Uie Nabob himself. I have troubled

you with tl: artlculars because among some it may be computed
as a Crime m, ingrlcb: if It be a crime, you Sir are truly acquainted

with the Natu.e of It.

In the dusk of the evening on July 2 Surajah Dowla

was brought a prisoner to Murshidabad. Eleven days had

were 3 or 4 more, but coulil not recollect the sums ; that he thinks Mr. Scralton

had 2 lacic, bat is not certain : These ilonfltlons were given exclusive of the

sums stipulated tor the gentlemen ot the Committee, council, army, and navy.

. . . His Lordsliip also said. That these presents were not paid down at

the time, but by installments; and In a sabseouent part ol his LordsUp's
evidence (which is placed here In order to lay tae subject matter more con-

itaetedly before the house) being asked, by what installments the presents,

over and above thuso stipulated for the army, navy, council, and committee,

ware paid 7 he said, that he knew of no agreement, but they were paid half

down, and halt In abmt 15 months, to the best ef his remsmteaace."
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psMcd lince flying from the battlefield he rcMhed the splendid

IMboe wMeh mi aneettor had built aa tha mplM, He had

filled it with hidden treasure, and the next day he WM
employed in bringing it out and " in Uvithing oonsideraMc

tunu among his troops to engage them to another battle, bvt

to no purpose." He sought the advice of his chief oHicrrs.

"Some advised him to deliver himself up to the CuluneU

•gainst whom he could have no hope of success, having been

twiee defeated by him." But this adriee Um Nawab NgardKl

OS the advice of traitors. Whci. about twelve at night the

fatal news was brought him of Meer Jaffier's arrival in the

• .iy, doeely fdlowed by the Britidi fane, he wai filled with

fear, and he reedred to flee.

" He put Lutf-en-nesia (Lutt-unnisa) bis consort and a annber
of favourites into covered coaches and covered chairs, leaded them
with as much gold and as many Jewels as they could contain, and

taking with him a number of clephanti, with his best baggage and

fumltnie. be qotttad bis ptfaee about tbree la the moniteg and fled." *

W» fa&tention was to join M. Law, who was hastening to

his assistance, but instead of taking the direct road to Raj-

raahal, Surajah Dowla, feeling certain that orders would

be lent to the n^Uxrarlng rajahs to intercept him, took a

cross road and made his way to a landing-place where boats

at all times were kept ready, and the fugitives immediately

embarked oa them. After a atifl pull up the itream for nearly

leventy miles, the shore opposite to Bajmahal was reached

on June 80. Surajah Dowla and his women being consumed

> Seir Mutaquherin, Vol. I., pp. 770-771—CUve'i evidence. Qlve itatM

:

" That when SerRjata Dowla arrived irt the eity, hi* priaea was fill al tisaaan i

but with all that treasure, he could not pwdiase the eoBfldenee ti Ms army

;

he was employed In lavishing considerable sums among his troops, to engage

than to anoUier battle, but to no purpose. About twelve at night the fatal

news ivas brought him ot Meer JafHer's arrival at the city, closdy followed by
the £ngl*sh army ; he then in despair gave U| H lor lost, and made his escape

out ot one of the palace windows, with only U three attendants." Scrafton

•vx^ics : "He disguised himself !n a mean dr .id stole out <tf a window in

in. dea<i of night, with no atteuda&U but ot lithful eunndi." Orme says

:

" Having dlMuised himadt In a mean dress. 1 went secretly at ten o'clocic at

night out of a window, cvrying a caslcet of nis most valuable ]cweU, aiul

attended oldy by his fevonrite concubine and the eunuch." Watts and Walsh

wrote to Qive oa June 20 : " Su Rajah Dowlat we found had escaped with

very few attendants at 12 at night having sent on at 10 in the morning all his

womo. M load«l aisphaBa caitytag all his Jewels ud somm gold IMrars."
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with hunger landed there, and proceeded to tb" cell of a

Mohammedan dervish, named Dana Shah, and asked him to

give them some food. He received them courteously and

proceeded to prepare some kedg<xee. The dervish considered

the party were only some of the many travellers who passed

that way, for Surajah Dowla had disguised himself in mean
attire. The suspicions of the dervish were, however, aroused
" on casting his eyes on the very rich slippers of his guest."

He questioned the boatman, who soon gave him full informa-

tion. " This man whom he had either disobliged at oppressed

in the days of his full power rejoiced at this fair opportunity

of glutting his resentment and enjoying his revenge." ^ He
dispatched a messenger infcffming Meer Cossim,* the Gavemat
of Rajmahal, Meer Jafficr's brother-in-law, of his discovery,

and, in order to allay suspicion, he kept himself busy pre-

paring the food. On the receipt of the intelligence Meer
Cossim and Meer Daud crossed the river and, proceeding to

the cell of the dervish, seized the unfortunate fugitives.

Surajah Dowla was dispatched at once under a strong guard
by boat to Murshidahad.

" Mir-cassem-qhan, who had got Lutf-nessa in his power, engaged
her, partly by threats, and partly by promises, to disclose where
was her casket of jewels ; and this casket, the value of which could
not be computed but by lacs, fell in his handset course. Mir-daud, on
this example, laid his hands upon the other ladies, and seized whatever
he could come at ; so that the people with them, on seeing how matters
went, made haste to seize whatever was of their conveniency." *

On July 2 Surajah Dowla was led as a fel<m throu|^

the streets of the capital to his forme; palace.

" He was in so wretched a condition, that the people of God,
who saw him in that wretchedness, and remembered the delicacy,

the glory, and the care and pomp in which he had been bred from
his very infancy, forget at once the ferocity of his temper, and the
shameful actions of his life, and gave themselves up to every senti-

ment of pity nnd compassion, on beholding him pass by."

On hearing of the arrival of Surajah Dowla, Meer Jaffier

" held a council of his most intimate friends, about the disposal of

him, who all agreed that it would be dangerous to grant him his

> Sdr Mirtaqherin, Vol. I., p. 77r>. > Mir Kasem AU Khan.
» Seir Mutaqherin, Vol. I., p. 776.
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life, bat that he should immediately be put to death, lest the Colonel's

clemency and moderation should plea for his preservation." *

As Meer Jaffier was not ii-epared to incur the odium ot

putting him to death, he committed him to his son Meeran,»

" recommending iiim earnestly in public to take the surest

methods to prevent his escape, but at all events to preserve

his life." • Meeran, the Mohammedan historian informs us,

was " more expeditious and quiclc-minded in slaughtering people

and in committing murders" than his father: "having a

peculiar knack at such matters, and lotting upon every in-

famous or atrocious deed as ai act of prudence and foresight.

His system was, that such sensations, as pity and compassion,

answered no other purpose but that of spoiling business."

Meeran ordered Surajah Dowla to be confined near his own

apartment, and he then proposed to his friends that they

should go at once and slay him. "This was peremptorily

refused by them all, to a man, not one of them chusing to sully

his hands with so ugly an action ; and some even complained

of the proposal." At length <me Mohammed Beg " accepted

the commission, which so many had rejected with indigna-

tion." When the assassin, accompanied by the guard, entered

the room in which the royal prisoner was confined,

" Seradj-ed-doulah had no sooner cast his eyes upon that miscreant

than he asked, whether he was not come to kill him ? And the other

having answered in the affirmative, the unfortunate Prince, on this

confession, despaired of his life: he humbled himself before the

Author of all mercies, asked pardon for his past conduct, and then

turning to his murderer, ' They are not then,' (broke he with a

passionate tone of voice), ' they are not satisfled with my being

ready to retire into some comer, there to end my days upon a pension '

:

(here he paused a whUe ; and, as if recoUectbig something, he added)

' Scrafton, p. 99. • Miran.
. j

» Watts's Memoirs, p. 107. Watts remarks :
" It has been sormil^, snd

verv probablv not altogether without Grounds, that there wm somrtUng of

Collusion in this Matter between «» F"tof the Son : « Th'ng indeed not

at aU unfrequent in this Part of the World ; and what made it pass for a Kipd

of Juitlce, WW Uie Remembrance that People had. that this unhappy young

Man. Surala Dowlal, had been often employed in the very same Acts, by the

old Suba. AliverdV Cawn, who availing himself of the sanguinary Disposition

of hU Grandson, made use of him to remove such as through Avarice, Sus-

pidon, or Resentment, he inclined to have taken away, and then, to save

Appearmees, disavowed the Feet.''

i

;
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•No—they are not,—and I must die—to atone for Hossein-cuH-

qhan's murder.' He had no time to say more ; for at these words

the butcher smote him repeatedly with his sabre ; and some strokes

falling upon that beauteous face of his, so renowned all over Bengal

for it's regularity and sweetness, the Prince sunk on the ground

:

but with these words in his mouth :
' Enough—that is enough—

I

am done for,—and Hossein-culi-qhan's death is revenged.' On
atterlng these words, he fell on his face, returned his soul to it's

Maker, and onnged out nf this valley of miseries, by wading through

his own blood : his body was hacked to pieces, by strokes without

number, and the mangled carcase being thrown acroE-: the back of

an elephant, was carried throughout the most frequented parts of

the city, by wag of notifying the accession of the new sovereign : but

what is singular, and yet is universally attesteci, the elephant-driver

having for some particular business of his own, stopped for a moment,

it chanced to be precisely at Hossein-culi-qhan's door, where some

drops of blood w-re seen to drop from the mangled body, and they

fell on the very spot where that noblemati iiad been murdered but

two years before." *

Thus perished Surajah Dowla in the twentieth year of

his age and the fifteenth month of his reign.'' His delight

was in cruelty and bloodshed, and it happened unto him.

Meer Jaffier paid Clive a visit, " and thought it necessary to

palliate the matter on motives of policy for that Surajah

Dowlat had on the road wrote letters to many of the Zemindars

of the army and oceassioned some commotion among them

in his favour." *

On July 8, the day that the mangled remains of Surajah

Dowla were being paraded through the streets of Murshida-

bad, a procession of two hund>-3d great country boats laden

with treasure fl ited down the tributary stream on which

the city stands. A strong detachment from the army

escorted it.

' Self Mutaqherin, pp. 778-77!).
» Stewart's History. Watts writes :

" Such was I lie cml of Suraja Dowlat,

In the Prime of liis Voutli. beint; at the Hour of his Death scarce Twenty-five

Years of Age. An End suitable to his Life, which had been s^n lu in Violence

and Blood I"
• Letter from Colonel Clive to Secret Committee, London, dated Miixadavac,

July 26, 1757. Watts states that \»hen Mcer Jallier appealed disr'eased at

Surajah Dowla being put to death, " liis Son alleged, that 11. c c-iplivc Suba
had found means to write and convey Letters upon the Roa l to several Jeml-

dars, in order to excite a Revolt in the Army ; to prevent w! ich, l;e knew no

other certain Remedy than that of depriving him of Life, which he thought

was Ukeiriie better doBC^ withoirt nQtecUng any farther Orders."
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" As soon as they entered the great river, they were joined by
the boats of the squadron ; and all together formed a fleet of 300
boats, with music playing, drums beating, and cokrars fljring ; and
exhibited to the French and Dutch, by whose settlements they iMssed,

a scene far different from what they had beheld the year before,

when the Nabob's fleet and army passed them, with the captive

English, and all the wealth and plunder of Calcutta." *

The fleet reached Calcutta on July 6, and the joy of the

settlement was unbounded.

Clive remained at Murshidabad, striving to surmount the

complicated difficulties of his great enterprise. He had by

the force of arms put on the throne of Bengal a military com-

mander in the place of a prince who reigned by birthright,

not derived from a long line of illustrious predecessors, but

from his gra.idfather, another military usurper. But to

establish a government for the great province free from the

danger of revolution and invasion was no light task. He
first had to bring the refractory deputy princes, who were

in league ^vith the French, to submission. M. Law, with a

large body of . .fleers and about two hundred French soldiers,

had marched down as far as Rajmahal to Surajah Dowla's

assistance, and were within three hours of him when he was

taken prisoner. As noon aa Law heard of the Nawab's cap"

ture, he retired by forced marches. Clive sent a detachment

under Major Eyre Coote, consisting of 220 British troops and
500 sepoys with a detail of artillery, in pursuit of him.

The equitable distribution of the treasure sent to Cakmtta

was the next matter which engaged Clivc's attention. The

compensatiou to be given to the different sufferers was settled

without much fHction, but the distribution payable to the

army and navy proved a diflicult and delicate task. In order

to grapple with it, Clive assembled a Council of War to which

officers were deputed from every branch of the troops employed.

It was agreed "that everything should be determined in

this Council of War by the Majority of Votes." • It was

further " agreed that the Officers and Sailors belonging to the

* Scralton, p. 98.
•OrlgiMl MS. of " A Coondl of War held at Mnadavad, My 3. 1757."
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Squadron which came with the Army on this Expedition to

Muxadavad are not to receive Prize Money with the Military."

Clive protested vigorously against this decisimi. Four days

atta the meeting of the Council, Clive wrote to Watson

:

" I took the first opportunity of a little spare time to call a

Council of War for the dWision of that share of the prize money

which belongs to the army. I am sorry to say, that several warm

and selfish debates arose ; and I cannot help thinking, that the

officers belonging to the navy with the expedition have had injustice

done them. In not being allowed to share agreeable to the land division,

which was carried a^st them by a great majority—Enclosed I

send you the proceedings of the Council of War. The last article,

after having been in a manner agreed to, was agahi brought upon

the carpet ; and notwithstanding I represented to the gentlemen,

in the strongest sense, that the money could not be divided till It

was shrofled, and the agents of both parties present, without the

greatest injustice to the navy, they still persisted in giving their

opinions for an immediate division of the money ; upon which I

over-ruled their votes, and broke up the Council of War.
" Yesterday I received the enclosed paper and protest, which

you have with my answer, I have put those officers who brought

the paper in arrest, and ordered Captain Armstrong, one of the ring-

leaders, down to Calcutta this morning. The Major was deputed

to me by the officers to desire I would forget and forgive what was

past, upon a proper acknowledgment in writing: I promised to

comply with his request, so that I beg you will not make this pubUc,

tOl you hear further from me."

The following letter, addressed to the malcontent officers,

shows the qualities—directness, vigour of statement, and

cogency of argument—which mark Clive's official communica-

tions :

Gentle; -n,— I have received your remonstrance and protest.

Had you co, alted the dictates of your own reason, those of justice,

or the respect due to your commanding officer, I am persuaded such

a paper, so highly injurious to your own honour as officers, could

never have escaped you.
. .

You say you were assembled at a council to give your opinion

about a matter of property. Pray, Gentlemen, how comes it that

a promise of a sum of money from the Nabob, entirely negotiated

by me, can be deemed a matter of right or property ? So very far

from it, it is now in my power to return to the Nabob the money

already advanced, and leave it to his option, whether he will perfom

his promise or not . . You have stormed no town, and found the

money there ; neither did you find it in the plains of Plassey, after
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the defeat of the Nabob, m ibort. Gentlemen, it pains me to ranfaid
yott, tiwt what yon an to receive Is entirely owing to the care I took
of yonr Interest. Had I not interfered greatly in it, you had been
left to the Company's generosity, who perhaps would have thought
you sufficiently rewarded, in receiving a present of six months' pay ;

in return for which, I have been treated with the greatest disrespect
and ingratitude, and, what is still worse, you have flown in the face
of my authority, for over-ruling an opinion, which, if passed, would
have been highly injurious to your own reputation, being attended
with injustice to the navy, and been of the worst consequences to
the cause of the nation and the Company.

I shall, therefore, send the money down to Calcutta, give direc-

tion . to the agents of both parties to have it shroffed ; and when
the Nabob signifies his pleasure (on whom it solely depends) that the
money be paid you, you shall then receive it, and not before.

Your behaviour has been such, that you cannot expect I should
interest myself any further in your concerns. I therefore retract
the promise I made the other day, of negotiating either the rest
of the Nabob's promise, or the one third which was to be received
in the same mamior as the rest of thepobUemoney at three yeariy eqoal
psyments.

I am. Gentlemen,
Your most obedient, humble servant,

MooRSHEDABAD, (Signed) Ron* Cuvs.
July 5, 1757.

The officers withdrew their protest, and having offered at

the same time an ample apology for having presented it,

Clive at once replied, and his letter ilhistrates the generosity

and manly sense of his character

:

" Gentlemen,—I have ever been deshrous of the love and good
opfailon of my officers, and have often pnrsned their interest in prrfcr-
ence <rf my own. What passed the other day is now forgotten, and
I shall always be glad of an opportunity of convincing yoa how
much

I am, Gentlemen,
Your most obedient, humble servant,

(Signed) RoB7 CuvB.
MOORSHEDABAD,m July, 1757

While Clive was arranging matters at Murshidabad, be
received the following communication f^om Drake, dated

July 8 :
" From a private letter it appears that the Marl-

borough is off Ingelee with Mrs. Clive and other ladies and
gentlemen from town of Vizagapatam." The same post
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brought Clive the startling news that the important factory

at Vizagapatam had been captured by Bussy. At a meeting

of the Madras Committee, held nn June 16, it had been

declared:

"As Vizagapatam is a settlement of very considerable value

to our Honorable Masters as well as for the quantity of cloth there

provided as m consideration of its being now tlie only inlet to the

Nortliern Countries left in our possession, we are of opinion that

it is necessary to secure It by all means possible agahist the attack

of the enemy."

But " as the superiority of the French in this Province,

and the unfinished state of our fortifications will by no means

suffer us to weaken ourselves by any detachments firom hence,"

it was agreed to write to Colonel Clive directing him to return

with troops early in July and to land at Vizagapatam " if

tne state of the settlement should render it necessary." The

risk of the settlement passing into French possession was

greater than the Madras Committee judged it to be. When

the Marlborough entered the port of Vizagapatam the factwy

was found to be invested by the van of Bussy's army. Cap-

tain Brohier, the Madras engineer, who had been transferred

to Bengal in order to reconstruct the ruined fortifications

<rf Calcutta, was on board, and the following letter, written

by him at the moment, is an interesting addition to the records

of the time

:

D? Sir,—We saOed from Madras the 20* Ulf readied Vhwgp?

the 24 and found the place invested by the Van of Montf de Bussy's

Army, I went ashore that evening and the next morning visited

all the Batterys & found them in tollcrable good order with every

body Alert at their Posts firing on some of the Enemys who had

taken possession of the Adjacent Heights which indeed command

all the Place, the Western side is entirely open at least 1200 yards

and had nothfaig before it but a fordable river, the Fort in itself is

only a house surrounded with a Quadrangular irregular garden

Wan at the angles of which they have form'd flanks of 10 & 12 f«

and 20 to 25 C faces the Rampart wlthUi is from 10 to 17 broad

but two sides of it form'd with the tarrasses of Godowns ioeapable

of bearing Cannon the Parapets without banquets are tneapable

of admiting small arms to fire over till they are cut down i»foot ft

a half As a banquet added to them might s' ik the tarrasses y it's

weight in short the Place not being tenable against the Force that
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Monsf de Bossy has It was Unanimonsly agreed that the Ennqieans
should an embark on board the Martbwough and an Officer left

with the Tonasses & Seapoys to cover the retreat of the Troops and
to Capitulate on the best terms he could with de Bussy after tlieir

embarkation but W de Bussy having appear'd with the rest of his

Army and Encampt within 3 Miles of ihe Fort sent a Summons to

Surrender the Place to him and was answer'd he should have it or

honourable terms, which were that the Garrison should march out
with All the honours of War and that aU private property sbonld
be secure to the proprietors ; his Answer was that the Europeans
of the Garrison should be Msoners of War ; as to the black troops
they should have the liberty to go where they pleased, and as to

the rest of MT Perceval's demands he should have no reason to be
dissatisfied.

The Wind blowing fresh & the Barr high, all the Boat & flshcr

men having (led the Place on the Approach of the Army, the em-
barcation of the Troops was thought impracticable as We experienced
Cap? Macleod & his people & myself having very nearly lost our
lives three times in Attempt? to come off & were at last obliged to
leave 5 Men behind one of wiilch was drownded attempting to embark
afterwards.

The nace having been deUver'd Up, the 26 about Noon we Weigh'd
in doing which lost our Anchor and came here to get another, Mf
Perceval having wrote to request We should Stay a few days to take
him & the rest of the Gentlemen Prisoners' on Parole, on board in

our Way to Bengali, they are now come down & will all embark with
the Ladies of that Settlonoit this Evening when We shall iaune-
diately weigh.

This goes by John Murphy on board of whom I have 2 of my
Horses & some furniture and Invoice of which I sent you in a tenner
Letter by him which I hope you will receive and order to be put
in some Godown with those I have sent you already by the Pro-
teetor, hoping to have the Pleasure of embracing you Soon I am most
truly

Dear Sir

Your most obedient

& most hum' scrv'

r-iiK' Marlborough J. BnoBiBn
t *i''.iPATAM Road

1st July 1757.
'V : y'F Force before Vizaga" was—

300 French ) t„,„„x„,
200 Germans }^'^«"*'^

200 French Horse & Houssars
150 Artilerj'. 30 Pieces of Cannon
200 Morrattocs &

6000 Seapoys
Al* Roberts
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Clivc could not leave Murshidabad and the army so long

as the result of Eyre Cootc's expedition was undecided. On

July 6 Eyre Coote marched from there, and the fdlowing

dav " he continued his rout by wator, only the Sepoys march-

ing by land on the banks of the river." On the 8th he left

the boats and European soldiers under the command of O^*-

tain Alexander Grant and pushed on by land in order to over-

take the advanced body of sepoys. On the 9th he Wrote

to Clive from Sooty, where the Hugh ends and the Burra

Giuiga or Great Ganges commences:

"
I arrived at SottI last night, Onding that the Horse. Seapoys

Ac. had left that place Yesterday. I am now pushing on In the two

BoUas * 1 lia<' from the Nazir, in order to Join them, ft Expect to

be at Rajamal with Hum In 4 Days. ! shall halt there one day

where I hope to have your Orders whether I shall proceed."

He adds in a postscript

:

" If I find any possibility of Coming up with their Boats before

they arrive at Palna I shall not Halt at Rajamal but proceed with

the advanced Parly & leave the Rear to be brought up by Cap.

Grant."

Clive, in acknowledging this letter, wrote as folkms on

July 11

:

" You will please to continue the pursuit of them as fast as posrible,

and to detain the Seapoys with you, but to let them proceed after

and harrass them if they are not able to fight them."

The previous day Eyre Coote wrote to Qhrc as foUowa

:

" I shall this night l)c at Rajamal, where I must stay till the

Party comes up, as the Seapoys have neither Ammunition nor are

they Strong enough to think of proceeding till Jolnd by the rest.

One Company has not above 100 Cartridges. As soon as I am Jolnd

by Cap' Grant I purpose to proceed with all the Forces I can muster

to give tlic enemy Battle : should they refuse to Accept of Tenns,

I must request youll forward to me in the most expeditious way

a supply of French Cartridges, some round ft Grape Shot for the

6 Pounders ; X Some more money. The Seapoys have seized upon

» Bofeas—Indian boat, very long, but so narrow that the seats only accom-

modate one man. They carry, however, • multitude ol rowers, "uid are

remarkable for their swUtneH.
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M' Alex' De Sousy * tiM Prrachaum who offwd bit Service to yoa
at Sydabad, he was in a Dooly ft In a moon Oran going m 1m Mqrt

to Patna. His Letter to Major Grant I Inclose & wait Your orders

regarding film—As I have wrote to Cap* Grant to Join me with all

Expedition St woud leave Sottl this morning, I «qwct he'll b« at

Rajamal in Three Days."

That night Eyre Coote, "with the advanced party of

Sqwyt and » •mall body of the Nabob's auxiliaries," arrived

at Rajmahal, and the next day the boats anehored close

upon the town. Benjial, trenched and levelled, was left be-

hind and a new scene opened on thetn. A range of UUs,

"beautlftil blue and woods" ran up the southern bank for

many miles. At Rajmahal Eyre Coote halted for two days.

He wrote to Clive on the 11th complaining that the two chief

military crfBcers refiised to accompany him further than twelve

miles, " till they have the Nabob's positive orders." He adds :

" 1 therefore request Sir youll be pleased to direct me how I shall

proceed & It yoa think It proper That I shoud be joind, & Assisted

by any of the Goontiy forces ; that they Mi^ have the Nabobs Orders

to march where I march, ft obey what Orders I give them. But If

you thinic that With the Force I have, which amounts to 200 Europeans,

four hundred & odd seapoys (their Companys being greatly deficient)

To pursue M' Law, whose Force by the best Intelligence Is near 200

Europeans, *" seapoys, & 6 p" Cannon : I shall upon the Receipt

of your ar which I beg may be as soon as possible, proceed.

—

Hitherto \ "e made the greatest Expedition, notwithstanding

the DlfQcu... » we have labourd under. If I receive your Letter

by tomorrow night, my not being Jolnd by the Nabobs Troops will

have htthorto Oceastond us no delay. As Parriar Arrack is deemd
very unwholesmne I hope you'll order sune good Arrack ft Biscuit

to follow us.—^We labour under many disadvantages by the Nabob's

having given no Directions to the People to look upon us as friends

& going upon his Business. I leave It to your better Judgement to

determine whether Were we orderd to return It woud not hurt us

in the Opinion of the Country powers Considering how ready the

frendim to btvoit Stories ft tor^mmt things to the wwst Ught."

The voyage up the Ganges at the stormiest season of the

year was full of adventure. The mighty river at this time

of inundation was many miles in width, like an arm of the

sea, and whra a numsotm storm, sodden and violent, burst,

> Eyre Coote veils the naoM De Sway, Sawarc, and Samtttre (Eyre

Coote's letters, Powit MSS.). Brooiae ^dls the aame Saoisare.
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the waves were as the waves of the sea. The boatmen were

helpless and the strong wind drove many of the clumsy boats

on to the banks or one of the numerous iitetii d tuid. Byre

Coote reported to Cttve on the IStb the boati that were loet

or damaged

:

" I have Reced your two Letters ilatoil the 9'" & H" Instants

I acquainted you in my last under date the ll'" of the Loss of the

Boat with all the Arrack many of the rest were very near sharing

the same Fate. The SmaU Amunitton & one of the Tumbril Boats

arrived only Yesterday Oecasiond by the Strong Current ft by their

wanting half their Complement of Dandles.*—The roughneu of the

River & badness of the Boats & Tackle has made several of our

Dandies leave us here for fear of the Danger In procieding to Patna.

—As to sending forward the Seapoys It was Impossll)le There btfaig

betwixt this & Baglepoor 5 Nullas which they could not pass without

Boats, and they likewise wanted Amunition, which I would not supply

them with before tlils Day.—Ever since I arrived here I have employed

all the hands could possil)ly be procured in refitting the Boats which

are stlU In a very Sbatterd Condition—The Phousdarl • of thi* Place

has promised to get me 10 Boats by tomorow, & an additional Number

of Dandles : I hope he'll be as good as his word else I cant UAp
dreading the consequences to our fleet In Its present Condition. Let

It be as It will, I shall certainly set out tomorrow Sc. Depend upon

It I shall lose no Time in executtaig your Orders ; Esteembig myself

l^lculaity bsterested tai the succcu of Uils Expedltton."

In the same letter he records the fate of Alexander Saus-

sure, who Was taken prisoner in a Moor's dress. He first

came from Europe to Bombay as a volunteer in a Swiss

Company of soIcUers, but soon after left the Eart India

Company's service

:

" I mentloh'd to you in a former Letter That the Seapoys bad

apprehended on the Road, Disguised in a Moors Dress, Alex' Saussure

ft Inclosed to you his Letter addressed to Major Grant. I was

Informed yesterday by the Sergeant of the Grenadiers Devergy, that

he was endeavouring to Corrupt him to desert & to Carry over as

many of the men with him as he Could The Sergeant seeming to

Come into his scheme Induced him to disclose the Project he had

formed for his Escape, by the Connivance of a scapoy one of the

Guard that attended him. He showd him also a Letter he was

writing to M' Law (a Copy of which I Inclose to you) Upon the

Report of the Sergeant I sent M' Flaction who seized the Letter.

* Dandies—UenK- damla, from iland, a staff, an oar—boatmen.
• Phtusdar, Foujdar—a military governor ot a Uistria.
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Having ordtrtd him to b« brouglit bcfort w, b* acltnowlcdged b«
wrote It : It wm tiimforo my Opinioii as WoO at that of all tha

OflDcmthatbamarttadDaath ai a Spy * b« vat accordlBgly HangMl.
Th« Scapoy is to b« tried this Day by a Coart Martial id tba Sobadtrs.
I have ordered the Sergeant for his Fidelity 100 R* which I tM^a
you win nat thlnlc too much for the Service he has done. The Trifla

of Money found on De Sausure I shall be Answerable for to the Agents.

You see sir how much the French merit the Indulgence you grant
them I Thli very man having bad yoor Llbarty to go wbara ba
pleased."

In his letter to Law, Saussure wrote :

" You, Sir, liave it in your power, with tlic troops under your
command, to ^vi tlie belter of the English detacliment, wlio are

now in pursuit of you. In the twinlding of an eye, you may entirely

cluiiifie llie face uf alTnirs here. Your name is In high repute among
the Moora, and the military reputation of Mr. Buuy it so great and
dreaded, that thit party mutt inttantly fly at bit very name." He
proceeded with advltlng Mr. Law, by a eounter-mareb, to attack our
troopt in the night-time, in n certain place which he particularly

described ; assuring him, that by such a coup he might easily kill

O'' make prisoners all the ofTlccrs, especially those of the Sepoys, who
were more addicted to drunlcenness than 'ven the Europeans them-
selves.—He concluded his letter with th ^e words :

" I wished to

have delivered to you in person this intelligence, but on the third

day of my journey, I had the misfortune to be arrested, disguised

like a Moor : I shall do every thing in my power however to make
my escape ; for which purpose I beg you to teuk. with the Iwarer,

a i^ood Aleara, who nnderttanda the Portngueie language.—^Tbe

£A|^fsA arrived at Rajamaid tbe llth Instant."'

That Saussure deserved the fate of a spy there is no doubt

:

" The Sepoy whom be bad seduced, was tried the next day
by a court-nuurtlal composed <rf Sabodan and Jamtian, who finding

bim guilty of consenthig to connive at, and assist AUxander Sauiute
in making bis escape, ordered bim 500 lashes with a ratan, and to

be turned <mt of iJie swvlee." *

This is the first instance on record in the Bengal Army
of a Native Court Martial.

On the 15th Eyre Coote left Rajmahal. The sepoys were

still obliged to march by land, and taking the road running

along the foot of the hills, reached Sikrtegully, a village at the

base of a high rocky eminence at an angle of the Ganges.

> Ives, p. 159. « IM^ p. IGO.
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Byre Coote Uted tbe oelebnted SUuMguUy Pan (DIA*

cult Pass),

" wbicb lit a road from about 9 to 12 (cct witiv, cut through a rock,

•Bd covered on each ikto by an Impenetrable Jungle or coppice,

wklte • rivulet or water-courte, vary boUow and bapauablc. nuu
aar to tho Ftoftoeftt or gata ; it a batt Kara dbdMrgM hm. It covM
not go above 100 yards In a Una. tha road avary wbara abooR^
wltb to many taitrieate windbifk" >

On the loth the fleet wan away again, and two days after,

Eyre Coote reached Baghulpwe in the province of Bebar.

Hafe Lt reeehred the foDowfaig from Clhre t

MooRSHEDABAD 13th July 1757.

Sir,—There is such a Complaint against you from Seebnautray

the Phouidar of Rajamal's Duan, as bad (made) me blush, tho'

I know not how to g^ve Credit to It. He writes tbe Forces had

enter'd tbelr Fort, thrown down thair Guns and Nogarras, plunder'd

every part of It, and that the Soldebrs vnd Seapoys have gone Into

all the houses In the town. Insulted their women and stole tbelr

effects. Such Behaviour may give the Country people a disgust

to us and be of the utmost ill Consequence to the Company's affairs.

I desire that henceforward you will not enter their Forts nor take

anything from them, not even provisions if to be bought, and that

you will have as little connection with Country people as possible.

Tbe Nabob s-^nds me word the French have left Bagglepoor and

are marching northward. I hope yon will be after them as fast as

poMlbla. I shall send you bills tor 10 or 16000 Rupees on Patna.

I am Sir

Your most Obedient humble Servt.

Rt. Clivb.

To Major Eyre Cootb.

The Mune day he abo wrote to him thua:

MOOKBHKDABAO 13(A Joftf 1757

Sir,— I received your Letters of the 10th and 11th Instants.

I shall very soon Inclose to you Letters froni the Nabob to Phousdars

and Jemedars of the Country to malce then> and their people obey you.

When I sent you after Mr. Law, I gave you positive Orders to pursue

him. Why then do you delay when your force is larger than his ?

I would have you follow him at ail Events, whether you are Join'd

» Ives, p. 160.
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by CouBtrsr pteplt or Mt. I will fivt ymt Ordmi for tMM fMd
AgnOt, BhcBlt, Ac to b* Mnt to yoo tnaMdiateljr.

I am Sir

Your most Obedient humble Servant
Rt. Clive.

P.S.—The Nabob hat wrote Mr. Law in the moit poaltlve tcmu
to mmwlor.

T» Majou Erwm Coot*.

On July 14 CHve wrote to Coote Informing Mm of tbe

Mq>ture of Vfriagnpotam, and he leti drop nn infenioas mf*
geitiont

MOORSHBDABAD 14th July 1757

Sir,—Vliagapatam was surrender'd to Monsr. Bussle the 26th
June, and Mr. Percival, the Officers and civil gentlemen are come
down on their parole. Should there be an absolute necessity either

for your being obliged to give battle in a disadvantageous situation

or some other very urgent Reason, you may then oiler Monsr. Law
that himself, tha OlBeen and dvU Gentlemen under bto t^Hnnumd
may bt ndunttd for tboM eeoio tnm VUagapatan. Bat I weoM
not liave yon make om of this liberty without tlM noat presiing

neeeatlty. Tb* Stricteat Orders are gone from the Nabob to Ramnarain
to pursue Law with the atmoit vigour. I detir* yoeH do the mbc.

1 am Sir

Your most obedient bumble Servt.

Root. Clivb.

To MAJon BYnn Cootb.

Clive c<mtinued to presa on Eyre Coote t!ie nceenity of m
vigorous pursuit. " I rely on your not giving ever the pur-

suit," he says on July 17, " while there is a possib.^ity of over-

taking him." Eyre Ooote was at the aame time employed

in answering the censure implied in Cttve't letters. He wrote

from Baghulporc on July 18

:

" I this morning reed your Letter of the 13th at Calgown as I

was setting out for this Place— I cant help saying that the Paragraph
In It relating to the Positive Orders you gave me at setting out.

To pursue Mr. Law with the utmost expedition, has given me no
small uneasiness. I assure you Sb:, I have oft revolved in my Mind
those Orders, but could not find that any One of them could Oblige
me to do Impossibilities. If youU only take the Trouble to peruse

my Letters you'll find my Reasons for staying two Days at Rajamal
were for wnnt of Dandies & Boats : A to endeavour to repair our
Shatterd ones. I may venture to say, had I taken the advice of
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all the OfDcers of the Detachment, I shou'd have made a longer

stay there than I did : having come Away almost in as bad a Condition

as I arrived there—As to representing my not having been joind by
the Nabobs forces ; I thought It my Duty, as I found I had not near

the Complement you tolil me I was to Command : & as I looted upon

it as a slight of the Nabob, to you, his endeavouring in this to Deceive

you.—Had you yourself known the fatigue of Body, & uneasiness

of Mind I have sufferd since I came upon this Expedition, you woud
have pitied me. Instead of Condemning my Conduct : But I thank

God I have long ago learnt to bear with Resignation this ; & other

Ills attending the Life of a soldier—I am persuaded If you Converse

with men who are Acquainted with the Joumies we have made, that

you'll find none of them of Opinion we have been Dilatory In getting

halfway to Patna, at this season of the Year, in Ten Days. I assure

you sir 'tis my greatest Ambition to merit your Approbation : But
I fear I have not yet been so happy, notwithstanding my best

endeavours, as to Obtain It. Last night a Coast Seapoy,who deserted

from the French, joind Mootenbeg—On my Examining liim, he told

me he bad been In Chandernagore during the Siege, 4 when taken,

he ft several more were set at Liberty by Kissnesing, & told to go

where they pleased : Upon which he & the rest of them went, and
Jcrind Mr. Law—About 10 Days ago he says he left them encampd
at Mungeer, amounting to about 140 Europeans and 90 seapoys,

all well armed, with 5 p' Cannon & were in no want of Ammunition
—That not having rcced his Pay for some Time, & having had some
Words with his Jemedar, had Induced him to Come & Offer his service

to us—Mootenbeg has represented to me. That the Seapoys grumble

a good deal, at the long & painful Marches they have been obliged

to make : & that there were 3 or 4 of them whom he Could not Account

for who had Dropt behind. I desired he would endeavour to hearten

the Men, St. keep up their Spirits : & that I wood represent to you
their Fatigues, & it you thought It proper you woud make them
some Additional Allowance.—^The Officers beg I would mpresent

to you the Hopes they have from your goodness of an extraordinary

Allowance of Batta' in Consideration of the additional Expencet
fc fatigues they are at."

In a postscript he replies to the charge of plundering brought

against the forces

:

" This moment I have reed your Letter of the 13th about the

Complaint of the Phousdar of Rajamal which greatly surprises me.

* Bctfa, bhaia, or bhatla—an extra allowance made to ofllcers, soldiers, or

other public servants when In the Held or on other special grouni!s.—llousoN-
JoBsoN. " In revenue matters It applies to tlie amount added to or ilclucted

from any payment according to the currency in wliich it is ]:ai(l as compaied
with a tlxed standard coin. Discount on uii-currcnt or short-weighted rupees.

A cesj ur charge imposed to make up for any probable deficiency in the coin."-—

Persi.in Correspondence.
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Both I & Mr. Johnston Condescended to wait upon him to have
Quarters assignd 10 as to prevent any Disturbance or Inconvenience
to the Inhabitants He did of himself Ck>nduct us to the Fort an
Open square without any gates, the Area an Intire Dunghill & in

which there were neither Guns to throw down nor Effects to Plunder
& Here both Seapoys & soldiers were lodg' } * Confined by an Officer's

& two Seapoy Guards Very much to 'm" !>'.-!;riu-,!"!»clion of the whole.

By the Phousdars Desire I sent ab ut the Tom T. i to assure the

People of my Protection & that 1 woud redrtss ^^(on Application

any Injuries which might be done ieni which lo ' tie utmost of my
Power I endeavoured to do. But not- 'th.-'linding I r^ave all encourage-

ment to Discover Plunderers not one was fouiui out. He indeed
Complaind that somebody at the water side Stopt One of his Guns
with Mud who did it I coud not find out nor can I be Answerable for

such foolish actions. I now reply In general that he is a Villain &
his Accusation false & that we all jullerd more at that Place than
any where else he promising & Deceiving us Daily in every thing he
promised to assist us in. By the next Opportunity I shall reply

more fully & beg youll believe I shall always act so as to keep my
Conduct Clear & my Enemies from having any handle over me."

The suggestion put forward by Eyre Coote that the officers

should receive an extra allowance of batta kindled the ire of

Clive. He replied thus

:

MOXADABAD,
24th July 1757.

Sm,—I receiv'd your letter of the 18th. You may remember
my Orders were to proceed in quest of Monsr. Law and Ids party

without wailing or depending upon being join'ti by any of the Nal)obs

forces. My reason for so doing was from a thorough conviction that

the parly under your Command was mucli superior in Strength to

that under Mr. Law, and I will further add that the one liaif of your
detachment is a full match for him. If I repeated those Orders, it

was in Consequence of a letter receiv'd from you containing the

enclosed particulars. The only chance ol taking Law and his party

depended upon Expedition, and by your letter I make no doubt but

you have used as much as your Situation and the Obstacles you have
met with would admit of.

It gives me infinite concern llie Oillcers sliou d make Application

for nn additional Allowance of Batta. I always thought their own
Reputation and the lionoiir of their Country would have Leen

incitement sufficient will) them to undergo hardships and fatigues,

wliich could not much exceed those wliich tiic wliolc Army suffir'd

in their march from Calcutta to Cassimbazar. I am I lie more sur-

prised at it, because their allowance is beyond everything heard of

in any other Service, without mentioning the good Effects of the

Nabob's geuerosity
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If Mr. Law and liis party, or any part of them, fall into your

hands, you will return with them as soon as possible, but if on the

contrary, you have no hopes of overtaking them, or enticing their

Men away by fair offers you will return, delivering a protest against

Raninarain for his want of spirit and activity in not stopping them.

I hear the Nabob has threatened Vengeance against him If he does

not exert himself, and if the French are not taken he wil! certainly

ufler. J „^ ci_
1 am air

Your most Obedient humble Servt.

ROBT. Clivb.

To Major Eyre Coote

On the I9th Eyre Coote continued his route and late at

night reached Monghyr, whose fort, built on a precipitous rock,

stands on a bend of the Ganges and is washed by the sacred

waters. Here the red-coated British soldiers entered for the

first time the real Hindostan. Eyre Coote attempted to enter

the citadel, contrary to Clive's express orders, but the garrison

" manned the ramparts and showed their lighted matches

which obliged the troops to march round the walls." On

the 22nd he left Monghyr, and three days after he writes to

Clive a letter which is a record of a series of accidents and

misfortunes. His own budgerow " was Cast against a Bank

by the violence of the stream, and h."l a Plank stove; by

which we were in imminent danger of being Sunk : several

Other Boats, particularly the Tumbril Boat, narrowly escaped

being lost." He therefore "judged it best to land all the

men together with the guns and ammunition," and marched

in the afternoon about six miles. The next momii^ he

fffoceeded about twelve miles.

" The Soldiers during the whole of the March uttering Expressions

full of Discontent ;
Complaining of the Fatigues they Sufter'd (which

I cant deny have been greater than I've ever seen them undergo)

Their want of Shoes, &. Arrack ; ft that their Prize money has not

been paid them—Refusing in a manner to march further. I

endeavoured all I could to find out the Ringleader, ft employd the

Sergeants to Examine into It strictly. They Inform me this is not

a new thing : they have been grumbling ever since they set Out.

Finding the Men in this Mutinous Disposition & the Wind and River

Favourable, I embark'd them ; & marchd with the Seapoys &
Artillery 3 Coss further to Bahar. I have had no further accounts
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from Mr. Pearkes where Mr. Law is got to ; But purpose. If on my
airival at Patna I find he is yet In the Province to go on my self

with the Seapoy*, ft leave tiie Europeans, who in their present Temper

I dont think are to be depended upon, to Comt on by easy marches

under Command of Cap* Grant. I have sounded the heads of the

Seapoys who Assure me they & their men (several of whom are sick

5 lame by hard marching) will follow me, for which I have engaged

they shall be Rewarded. I shall be af '^atna the Day after tomorrow

6 will Consult with the Nabob whether he'll go past the Bounds

of his Province alter the French."

On the arrival of the fleet at Patna, Eyre Coote

" sent the Sergeant to llie Kings Troops, in hope I might have some

Influence over them : Caused him to remind them how ready I had-

ever been to Oblige them. Of how sensible I was of their bad

Behaviour on this Occasion, Which If they did not Amend, I woud
stigmatise them to the World ft to their Own Regement by leaving

them behind at Patna. One and all retumd me for Answer That

that was what they desir'd ; That the officers wanted to kill them,

in order to get their Prixe money with which Intent they had Dctaind

It from them."

The next morning Eyre Coote, having pushed forward the

sepoys and artillery by land, put off with thr <ieet, and at

ten arrived at the city of Patna, the capital of the Province

d[ Behar, " Icmg celebrated in India," says an old traveller,

" as the most fertile part of Hindostan." Ram Narain, the

Governor of Behar, had remained faithful to Surajah Dowla,

but when he heard of the death of his sovereign he prodaiined

Meer Jaffier. His loyalty was naturally open to suspicion,

and Eyre Coote, who considered that Ram Narain had not

afforded him sufficient assistance in his march and was

oftended at his refusal to see Mm at obee <m lus arrival, listened

too readily to the charges brought against him by Maho..ied

Ami, the brother, and Meer Cossim, the brother-in-law of

Meer Jaffler. The tonrut in a emiversatinn hrid hi pnvUe^

at night, proposed to Eyre Coote " to Cut Off Ramnarain

now If I'd support him." Eyre Coote, " Declining to Inter-

fere till properly Authorized," then proceeded to mention,

among ottter thii^ that the Nawab's reAtsal to see him was
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" a Proof he was 111 Inclined to us-ward." He then " talked

of the Cm oil they had held the Night before and the Advice

given hi. .)y the Jemedars &c, to attack & Cut us off that

night, as a thing we were well Acquainted with." * He then

desired that " this Discourse might not be repeated to Mcer

Cassim as he was a timourous man, & Buxey to Ranmarain."

But Meer Cossim was one of the ablest and bravest men about

the Court, and Mahomed Ami know that he was his most

formidable rival for the governorship if Ram Narain was

deposed. The statement that Ram Narain's intention to

murder Eyre (Uoote's detachment vas a well-known fact was

cleverly inserted. But there is no evidence for believing

that it was true. On the afternoon of July 29 Eyre Coote

paraded his troops preparatory to a march, when the sepoys

to a man laid down tlwir arms and refused to proceed.

" They enumerated the hardships they had undergone in f Isis

long march—The distance they now were from their wives and families

Ic whom they were promised they should return in three months

—

But had been decoyed still on from one place to another & now did

not know where we were about to lead them—Complained that

stoppages had 'leen made unjustly from their pay &c. By Argument

& fair words i prevailed upon Ihcm at last to lake up their arms

again|& they now seem contented."

They marched with the artillery to Bankipore, where

the Company had a garden about five miles from the city,

the European infantry proceeding thither by water. On
August 1 the detachment reached Moncah, an important

town fifteen miles from Dinapore at the confluence of the

river Soan with the Ganges. The troops with their ammuni-

tion crossed the Ganges and, proceeding up the river bank,

arrived at Chupra and were lodged in the large saltpetre

godomtu, or stonhouses, and the factory-house. Here Eyre

> Orme writes :
" They likewise Mswicd that Ramnarain bad contidted his

conHdents on the means of destroying the EngUrii detachment. This infonna-
tion determined the Major to proceed vith all expedition to the ttmUat of

Oude."—Vol. I., p. 192.
> Letter fiom Major Eyre Coote to Colond CUve, dated Avgut 3, 1767,

Chuppara.
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Coote learned that Law had left that place seventeeif days
before, and was now at Benares.

The day after he reached Chupra Eyre Coote proposed
to Clive that Ram Narain should be deprived of the governor-

ship and Mahomed Ami appointed in his place

:

" This is the Person, Sir, Shou'd you judge any such measures
as I have pointed out Salutary & necessary to be Pursued, whom
I would Recommend, Both on account of his being so nearly related,
& so firmly Attached to the Nabob ; & because he appears a man
of Sense, Is known here, & Acquainted with the Province. Is upon
the Spot. Could Assist with a Party In Executing a Sudden Stroke
of this Nature, such as tbe present Exigency seems to Demand without
raising In Ramnarian suspicions St so giving him Time to prepare
St strengtlien himself : which a Man sent from any other Place with
a force SufHcient to Effect this, would Occasion— I think the force
I have with me, sufficient to Effect this Business, Shoud you Judge
It proper to be undertaken. How great Glory would Accrue to you
^ r & advantage to our Country shou'd we succeed In Securing &
firmly Settling this Province, & in raising such i Bulwark against
the French ever hereafter entering In tu this Country."

Before this letter reached him, Clive acting on Eyre Coote's

previous communications, had nvritten as follows;

MuxADABAD, 1st Augusl, 1757.

Sir,—I this morning Receiv'd two letters of the 28th and 29th
instants. I have since had a meeting on the subject of them with
the Nabob, the result of which is that I desire that you will, on the
receipt of this, return to Patna, and secure your self in the Company's
factory there. Avoid giving Suspicion. Give for reason for your
Return that the French had gone beyond your readi and into the
territory of another Prince. Write to Suja Dowlat » that respect
for him has prevented your pursuing your Enemies into his Country,
and assure him in general terms of the friendship of the English,
desiring he will give the French up. You are to consult with Mecr
Mahmud Ami Khan and Meer Cassum what measures arc to be
pursued with regard to Ramnarain, who is a Rascal. The Resolution
here is that if it can be effectually done, he is to be demolished. If
not, nothing is to be attempted till after the rains.

The Nabob desires you will acquaint his Brother-in-Law and
Meer Cassum with the contents of this letter, not chusing to trust

* Shuja-ud-daulah, Nawab of Oudh, at that time one of the most powcrtnl
kingdoms in India. Harapratad Sartre, a Profeiior of SaaMSrtt Mid a dirtte*
guished liistorian writes—Shujaudtktauli.
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his sentiments in Persian lest tlie letter siiould miscarry. Of all

things beware of treachery, I shall write to you more full (y) to

morrow.

To Major Eyre Coote

Eyre Cootc received Clive's letter on August 12, and on

the following day he wrote to Clive from Patna:

" Your letter of the 1st which ought to have arrived In 7 Days,

reachd me only yesterday. Immediately Orders were given to get

every thing ready to return here. We left Chupra This morning

& all arrived here by Noon, the rearguard Boats excepted. The
Bullocks, Lascars &c are to follow as soon as they can be ferried

over but I dont expect them before three Days."

So ended Eyre Cootc's expedition. It failed in its principal

object, the capture of Law and his party, and the failure was

due to Eyre Coote's ignorance at this time of Oriental diplo-

macy and Oriental warfare. Chupra was the chief centre of

the trade in saltpetre, which was manufactiured in great quan-

tities in the neighbouring districts. Eyre Coote and Mr.

Johnstone, the civil official who accompanied the expedition,

made it their business, says Ives, "in their leisure hours to

acquire a competent knowledge of this important branch of

commerce." On August 17 Byre jCoote wrote the followii^

letter to Clive, which throws a ray of light on the interest

he took in this lucrative trade

:

Sir,— I return you many thanlts for the consideration you are

pleased to Express in regard to the extraordinary Expences I am
at as Commanding Officer ; from the Icnowledge I have of your

Justice I never Imagined you desined I su'd be a loser on that Account.

And I beg leave to Assure you that y' giving you SatisfactioD is

more Essential to me than any Pecuniary View whatever.

Mr. Johnstone, who has been extreamly serviceable to me, has

proposed a Sclieme how I might Advantage myself a little by pnrctaas-

ing some of the commodities of this Place now greatly in Demand
at Calcutta. However promising of Success this appears to me, yet

as I have kept nothing a secret from you, so neither would I chuse

to engage in this without your Knowledge and approbation. Which

if I obtain The Sending me a Letter of Credit on the Scats here, will

Don't come away from Patna
till you hear further from me

I am Sir

Your most Obedt. Scrvt.

RoBT. Clive

Patna, Aug' y' 17, 1757.
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add to the many Favour'i you have already Confer'd oa m*. k
I will be Accoantabla to you on my arrival for what ever Sum I
takp up.

I Flatter my Self you will txea— the troble 1 now give you which
I wiU not add to by attempting to dbcribe how macb I an

Sir

Your most Ohligen i
Most Obe) Humble Serv'

To Colo' Rob' Clive

After having recalled Eyre Cooto from his fruitless pursuit
of Law, Clive returned to Calcutta. On August 9 Watson
wrote to him thus :

Dear Sin.— i am glad to hear hy ^M' Pocock of your Health
& of your inloiilion to ronfinue at Calcutta a few days before you
return to Muxadabad. He tells me you purpose favouring me with
a Visit to morrow morning. I beg you'l not be at that trouble, as
I fully intend making you one the moment my letters are finished
for the Coast, & indeed 1 promised my self that pleasure this evening,
but found my seU not quite weU. I am wHh great Esteem

Dear Sir
Your most Obed* Hum^ Servant

Tuesday evening
Wawom

My Comp^' to M"
CUve * ^P^ Latham

A few days after. Watson was taken ill, and on the morning
of the 16th the able and brave scMnan died, univenaUy rwretted
and beloved.

»h."JIlf "•^"W WM buried at Calculia, attended to

JtlJ^^mn ^^P'"*"**' by almostevery officer and seaman of the squadron. Colonel Clive too and
as many gentlemen from the army as could possibly be soared

o K Tu
^'"^ ^"^e'ancholy occasion. Many French gentlemeilalso (who through the fortune of war were his prisoners) and severalthousands of Armenians and Indians followed him to his grave •

nor was there, I believe, an individual among them aU, that did notshed a tear or give some other mark of unfeigned sorrow. In p

IhSi^i" w!? T'? ''Jed more regretted thanAdmiral Watson. A voluntary universal mourning, displayed in

K'of Xmerit.""'' ^' ""y* •Sui^ent.
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The worst that could probably be said of WaUon WM
that his temper was warm and that he was not flree flrom

the ereq>ing iealouaies of human nature. Clivc had resented

hit obstruction in political affairs, but he fully recognised his

good qualities and sincerely lamented his death. He wrote

to F(Hrt St. George :

" It Is with the deepest coacem I acquaint you of Admiral

Watson s death. His seal for the service of the Company and the

extraordinary succeu It was covered with both at Gcertah and In

this Expedition wlU make bto memory partlcularty in bdia survive

to latest ages."

In a letter to the Secret Coiuniittee at home he observed :

" Mr. Watson is no more. Every one here rcici /cd the melancholy

news of his death with much concern : his generosity, disinterested-

ness and zeal for the service, must for ever endear his memory to the

Company. Unhappy fate I after having escaped all the risk of war,

to be thus untimely cut ofl In the midst ol bb successes, crowned

with glory and reputation."

Clive was now desirous of returning to Inland, as the

strain (rf the eampa^ and the eUmate had tdd <m his healtb.

He wrote thus to Orme

:

Dear Ohme,—Probably the News overland wiU reach you before

this, informing you of the Great Revolution effected in the Kingdom

of Bengal ; this Expedition has perfectly satisfied /ne as to Circum-

stances, I only wall to see every thing firmly settled before I steer

my Course for old England ; so far from being a hindrance to your

aspiring thoughts I shall be of great Assistance by my Interest which

you may depend upon.

I am possessd of Volumes of Materials for the Con muance of

your History, in which will appear Fighting, tricks, chicanery.

Intrigues, Politics and the Lord knows what ; in short there will be

a fine Field for yon to display your Genius in ; I sbaU certainly caU

upon the Coast In my way to Engbmd. I have many ParUculars

to explain to you relating to the said History wWch most be

publist^ed^

now trouble you with a few Comm* concerning family

Affairs—Inprimis, what you can provide must be the finest and

best you get for Love or Money ; 200 Shirts, the Wrist Bands workd

some of the Ruffles workd wit^ - Border, other in Squares, & the

rest Plata; Socks Neck Qoth . Handkerchiefs in proporUon, 3

large of the finest Stocktogs, lor the above take Walsh's Muster,
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MVenri Picem Spotted Muslin ft plain 2 Yards wide for Aprons,
Book Mntiln Cambrickt or a few Pleceg of the nnesl Dinilty and a
Cotnplcat set of Tnbic LInncn of Fort S' David Diaper madr for the
Purpoae—You will liiivc 5 Months for these Matters, and Iho' there
may not be lime to Ret a romplcut set of Chtnts Furniture for a rootn.
Bed, Chairs &c it may follow. Mrs. Mone la a great CoonoisMtir
In thoM AAdn exaut Ihta trouble from a FHend 4k b^tvc mo

Dear Orme
Your air* Hbte S«'

MOOMHBOABAD R C.
Iff Au^ 1757

P.S.

FJc pleased to collrct my Conrems as f:is| as possihle at Homhay.
Mr. Sponi IT must hnvo upwards of .lOOOft M". My (:oni-ern on the
Grampus < xiieils yOOO l{\ from which is I., ih rMn lcd 2000
horrowd of Col Lawrence ii[ Ilcspondcntia, liioo il;iii<oci< is con-
cemd Stocit & Hloci< an<l Mr (1 Cllvc 500—inclosed you wUl receive
a LelUr to Hancock wilh orders to account with yott * to send
you up my Books which will explain to you all my CmMmii; having
a great Re^ird for Pylwis, I Jlrect that you let htm have ot
my Money as fast as It comes In I ,m R- tnkinR bis interes- "ond
at 4 p Cent p Ann" only the rest please to remit in Diamonu t y •

other way You think proper obUge the Davi Cotaii to pay ny «^ <v
at all Events.

The next day he wrote to Mr. Pigot

:

"If I was to consult my own interests only, everything conspires
to make me desirous of leaving this province. An unhealthy dtaate,
a bad constitution, a genteel competence, a possible revme of Iwtune,
arc strong motives to have done so, but a superior consideration to
all these obliges me to cmtlnue some di^ Umiw."

On August 10 he wrote to his father informing him that
he proposed sailing for England in January, " if I ean but
leave' this country in peace." The letter reveals the tender
and genooiu nature d the mm :

HoND Sir,—My last was from Chand rnagore, since which a
Revolution has been effected (by means of llie Military mly) scarcely
to be parallell'd in History. Finding tfter aO our Efforts the prince
of the Country was determ* to ruin the Enf^sh Company. & had
aUld In thi- rcnch for that Purpose, we determlnd to ward off the
Btow by beginning first ; accordingly the Army, consisting of 1000
Europeans, 2000 Blacks & a fine Train of Artillery, began their March
from Chandernagore the 13th June last & on the 23" met the Nabob
on the plains of Placy with an Army of 60000 Men. A BatUe Insued
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In which he was entirely defeated with the I oss of his Camp, all his

Baggage & 40 Pieces of Cannon : we pursued our Enemies for 6 Miles,

but to little purpose for want of Horse : in the Evening a very great

Man & near Relation of the Nabob joined us, with a Considerabto

Force, w'" whom we liad cnterd Into a private Treaty to set up In

the Room of Surajah Doulet ; He pursued his March to the Capital,

on which the other took to Flight & was killd in the Pursuit. The

other, Jaffeir Ally Cawn Bahad', was proclaimed Nabob in his Room
to the great Joy and Satisfaction of the three Provinces. In Con-

sideration of the great Services renderd JalTcir Ally Cawn Bahader

by the English he has agreed to give both publick & private to the

Amount of three Million SterUng, one half of which is absolutely

reced.—His Generosity has been such as will enable me to live in

my native Country much beyond my most sanguine wishes ; this

you will observe by my Letter to my Attomles & the Papers inclosed

therein. Out of thai Sum about 36000£ belongs to Others ; however

what is there is not above one half of the Nabobs Gift, and I am In

great liopes of getting the rest. I have ordered 2000£ each to my
Sisters and shall lake care of my Brothers in due time : I would

advise the Lasses to marry as soon as possible for they have no time

to lose ; there is no Occasion for your following the Law any more ;

but more of this when I have the Pleasure of seeing you, whicli I

hope will be In 12 or 14 Months.

Mrs. Clive takes her passage upon the Tgger, Cap' Latham, &
will sail from hence in 6 Weeks, taking Bombay in her way. I propose

leaving this place in January & in all probability shall overtake the

Squadron either at the Cape of Good Hope or S' Helena ; if I can

but leave this country in peace, which I believe I shall, nothing

shall detain me longer.

You may order the Rector to get everything Ready for the Repara-

tion of old Stych. I shall bring his Brother home with £15000, as

likewise Mrs Clives Brother.

If I can get Into Parliament 1 shall be very glad, but no more

struggles against the Ministry ; 1 chuse to be with them,

Mrs Clive will write my Mother at Large. My best Respects

and kindest Wishes attend her, not forgetting my Brothen A ^ters

—* I Hond Sir

Your most dutiful ± Obed Son
R. C.

Calcutta 19'" Aug' 1757

RiCHD Clive Esq"
There is an Uncle of Mrs Clives, Mr James Maskelyne, in great

Distress ;
please to apply to my Attorneys tm 5M to give talm «i

my Account.

Not trusting his father's discretion, he wrote thus to Mr.

Belchicr

:
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I need not enter into a particular detail of the grand Revolution
brought about in this Country by the Fo: under my Commiuid
you wiU hear enough of this from aU Hands, it is sufficient to U(f
the Company & private penma are likely to be gainers 3 Millions
Sterling by this Expedition, besides which the Company have had
a Tract ol Land given them which will produce near £150000 p Annum.—^My General Letter to my Attornies will make known to you the
large Remittances sent by means of the Dutch : it is possible I may
send another such by the next Conveyance.

I wait for nothing but the Settlement of these Provinces to begin
my voyage for old England which I hope will be some time in January.
As this good News may set my Father upon exerting himself too
much & upon paying too many visits to the Duke of N, Mr Fox,
& other great Men ; I desire you will endeavor to moderate his
Eiqtectations, for altho' I intend getting into Parliament ft have
hopes of being taken some Notice of by his Majesty, yet you know
the Merit of all Actions are greatly lessend by being too much boasted
of. I know my Father's Oispositira leads this way, wU<A proceeds
from his Affection for me.

Mr George Clive will accompany me, worth 18 or £20,000. I am
sorry Mr Ironside was so precipitate in his Resolution of returning
home : this Expedition would have been of great Service to him.
Every Subaltern Officer wUl be near £3000 the richer for it. My
Father will acquaint you with other Particulars ; Mrs dive Joins
with me in Compliments to all Friends ft I am

Dear Sir

Your most obed Hum. Serv'
Calcutta r. c.

21sf Au^ 1757

On August 91 Clive wrote to Ifr. Bfabbot as fdknra

:

" I remember with pleasure your kind Expressions of Friendship
ft good Wishes that the Expedition to Bombay might enable me to
return to England in Circumstances agreeable to my own desires
& I have the pleasure to acquaint you the greatest Successes at
Golcondah could not have equalld the present one for Advantages
either to the Company or myself : Indeed there is nothing but the
Good of the Service can induce me to stay in this unhealthy Climate :

I suffer much at this time of Year : however I must see everything
settled & think there is the finest prospect of the new Nabobs being
fully confirmed from all Parts by the Month of January at farthest.
The more to forward his Confirmation, our united Forces are to
take the Field & March to Patna : this Step will oblige the Evil-
minded to court his favor ft enable me to be at the Coast by the
latter End of Jan' at farthest ^th a cmisiderablc RcinfOTcement.
I pn^oae tnoceeding from thence to En^d, leaving my Superiors
there to take up the Sword."
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But much hard work had to be done, and many severe

trials to be endured, before Chve could retiun to old England

with his fortune. Early in September he set out again tot

Murshidabad with the intention ol" marching on Patna, but

when he arrived there he found the aspect of affairs had altered.

He had ordered "Eyre Coote to seize Ram Narain and deprive

him of his office. But Eyre Coote, when he reached Patna,

deferred attacking his citadel. Meanwhile, Ram Narain " by

some submission had pacilied the Nabob," and at Meer Jaffier's

request Eyre Coote and his force were wdered to return from

Patna.

On September 13, having had " a very rapid and favour-

able passage," the detachment arrived at Murshidabad and

were stationed at Cossimbazar. The rest of the tnx^s were

moved down to Chandernagore, where they were quartered

on account of its being considered a more healthy situation

than Calcutta. On September 12 Qive had written :
" For

myself, after having pressed the Nabob to be diligent in col-

lecting his army, I am now about to return to Calcutta to

make the necessary preparations for the ensuing campain." ^

Two days later, he departed from Murshidabad.

Clive had now to encounter the diff culties which present

themselves to an administrator who has to construct a new

political fhimework. But he had not the tools for the con-

struction of that framework at hand. The factors and writers

in Madras had, like Clive himself, been converted into soldiers

and administrators by the rough business of war. But the

Company's servants in Bengal were still mere traders, intent

only on making bargains with a shrewd, timid race who had

for centuries suffered under the oppression of native rulers.

Clive found that he could not recruit from the younger men
a competent staff of administrators, and in July he suggested

to the Court of Directors that they should send out " capable

young gentlemen for the civil service." The increase of his

military force, the mipuiisatitm <^ it, and, matt tiiaa all, the

> To the HonUe George Pigot and Gentlemen of the Sdect ConmittM
ol Fort St. George. Muxadavad, September 12, 1757.
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erection of fortifications necessary to secure the safety of the

settlement, were the first matters which occupied the attention

of CUve. He enlisted more men from the raoet wluch had

followed the Mohammedan adventurers into Benf^al, and

organised a second battalion, or regiment, of regular sepoys.

He impressed on the Court of Dhrectora the necessity of send-

ing out a large body of recruits trom the European tro<^

and also the soul of an army—efficient officers. " Give me
leave to recommend to your most serious consideration the

sending out of some good and experieiused cSRoan, for be

assured there are very few in your service at jffesmt: the

best are killed or dead." He added

:

" It is well worth the Directors wfaOe to give tome extnunrdinary

Encouragement to half a Dozen OfBcers of Experience A Rank to

enter into their Service for a Term of Years, & it would be greatly

to their Advantage if there forces were re^mented, the Expences

of a few more Field OfBcers are trifling in Comparison of the whole,

& the good Effects very obvious to all Military men. Offlc .s

of Artillery wdl vm'd In the L«bonit«»y Sorvke are very modi
wanted." >

Clive obtained from the Company the right to repair and

enlarge the fortifications at Calcutta, and he was insistent that

the Select Committee shoiild at once exercise the right. It

was Clive who represented to the Court the necessity of

dispatching Brohier from Madras to plan the new fortifica-

tions. A month after his arrival at Calcutta Brohier delivered

to the Sdeet Ctmunittee "a Letter ptvporting to oect a

Citadel to the Southward of the old Dock as soon as possible,

for the Defence of the River and the Company's Effects, and

when that is compleated and executed to toetity the white

Town with a Glacis Wells Ditch &c'." The letter was twice

read and considered in Council and Brohier was " desired

to survey the Groimd and deUver a Plan of the Citadel he

intmds to build as sora as posdble." Clive held that the

necessity of hastening the works was imperative. On Septeni'

ber 6 he wrote from Murshidabad a letter representing

—

> Letter from Colonel aive to Wm. Mabtwt. Calcutta, August 21, 1757.
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" the absolute necessity of commencing the fortifications while
every circumstance is so favourable for it, and though you may
not immediately be able to fix on what plan to go, yet all materials
should be collected, and necessary preparations made to execute,
without loss of time, vAntever plan m«y be detmnined on."

On his return to Calcutta he promptly dealt with the matter.

He did not approve of Brohier's plan, and the engineer aban-
doned his first proposal " and altered his choice of the spot

for it (the Citadel) to Govindpore," * a small village with a
gan;'* or market on the banks of the river south of the settle-

ment. Here Clive traced out the lines of a new fort—^the

Fort William of our time—which Would shelter an army if the

fortunes of the British demanded it. All round the thick

tiger-jungle was cleared, and thus there arose the metn^lis
of a mighty empire.

In a letter written to Pigot the day before he left Mur-
shidabad, Clive informed him that Meer Jaffier intended to

take the field at the close of October and march towards Patna,

in order to watch the movements of the Nawab of Oudh and
to awe any of the chiefs of Behar who might be inclined to

rebel. "It is absolutely necessary that we should accom-
pany him with our whole force, both to strike a terror into

foreign enemies and protect him from domestick treachery

till his army is in good order and well appointed." When
October came Clive foimd that his whole force had been almost

consumed by pestilence. He wrote to the Secret Committee
at home

:

" Notwithstanding the Precautions, which I acquainted you in

my last of the 22* August, were taken for preserving the Military
in Health by quartering the greatest part at Cossimbuaar and Chander-
nagore, I am sorry to inform you that a terrible Mortality has reigned
among them, and that many of the Survivors are so reduced by
nbiess as to be still inoqiable of Duty. We have likewise lost several
Olllccrs, and among the Rest Major KiUpatrick, who acquired mudi
deserved Repuiation in his long Course of Service in India. Hi«
Squadron has sultard no less than the Land Forces, indeed the SiA-

' Gobindpur.
* Can/, formerly spelt Gunge. "Gunge, marlcet, principally far grain"—Veielat, " View of Bengal," Gloss.
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ness has bem general, not only with the EogUsh, but the French
and Datdi and even the Natlvei.*

It was not until November 17 that Clive was able to embark
the available troops in boats at Chandanagore and set forth

for Murshidabad.

" Of the Detachment of King's Troops not above Twenty Private
were fit for Duty," he wrote to the Secret Committee, " when we
marched therefore at Mr. Pocock's pressing Instance, I left the whole
behind to be embark'd on board the squadron : Of the Madrass
Detachment there remained about 150 effective, Train included, so
that the Troops now with me are for the greatest part composed of

foreign Deserters and Topasses entertain'd on the Bengal Establish-
ment. However, the present Face of Affairs seems fortunately
to require but little Service from our Arms ; Political Negotiations
are likely to Le more necessary." '

Clive now d'' covered that by placing Meer Jaffier on the

tlvoue he iiad created a situation of the greatest complexity.

Meer Jaffiw did not long enjoy in peace the position vron by
treachery. He was not qualified for the task of governing

a kingdom. He ixad while young proved hiniself a brave and
capable soldier, but a long course of bhang and sensual indul-

gence bad rendered him incapable of decision or exortion.

The Mohammedan grandees despised him on account of his

weakness and because his power in the land had been established

by Elfish traders, and they could not forgive the defeat

suffered on the fatal field of Plassey. Meer Jaffier could not

forget that his fellow-conspirators were infidel Hindu bankers

and % Hindu prinw minister. Three aims guided his policy

on attaimng the thrcme: the first, to destroy the power of

> Letter to the Secret Committee from the Camp at Fettiahpoor, near Rajab-
mall, December 23, 1757.

» This hardly agrees with what Clive wrote to the Admiral on November 16

:

" Notwithstanding your oder of putting the King's detachment under my com-
mand on this expedition, I am sorry to inform you 1 cannot accept it without
prejudicing the service ; for all the ofllcers (Captain Weiler and Captain Coote
excepted) had expressed by letter a disinclination to go upon it. Under these
cifeumitaBecs, I think it ia better for the Company to be served by tlioie who
are wUUng, and may be attached to their service, than by perioas who seem
to have lost all remembrance of what they owe to them t P«r ray own part,
thougb I have before represented to you the many disadvantages I matt laboor
under, during the present expedition, I shall endeavour to aameant th«a «id
be ready to render the Company all the service, wUdi every «all-wiahar to
his country is bound to do."—Broome, p. 189.
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Rai Dulab > uud his coinniaad o( the State treasure ; ^he

second, to remove from their posts the Hindu governors ok

njahs and replace them by his own kinsmen and depoidaats

;

the third, to lessen the power of the English and avtdd ftll-

fiUing the stipulations of the treaty. Like the majority of

Mohammedan princes, he had a strong desire to confiscate

the property and treasure of the Hindu bankers. The policy

he pursued towards the Hindu governors soon drove the

Rajah of Purnia, the farmer of revenue at Midnapore, and

Ram Narain of Patna into rebellion.

A few days before Clive left Chandernagore, Rajah Ram
" the Midnapore Rebel " arrived there and delivered him-

self up to Clive on promise of the Nawab's pardon and

British protection. " This first unlinked the Chain of the

three rebellions," writes Clivc, " the Chiefs of which had held

a correspondence and were connected." On November 25

Clive arrived at Murshidabad, and the fdlowing is his account

of the critical situation

:

" The Prime Minister Roy Dulup Ram, who was one of the chief

Instruments of the Nabob's Promotion, and had received in Return
solemn Assurances of continuing his Duan, was suspected to be en-

grossing the power in his own Hands, and rather to have encouraged
the three Rebellions than endeavour'd to suppress them : It is very
certain that Roy Dulup bad a powerful party in the State, and more
than probable that he took Measures to strengthen it, according
to the common Policy of all Duans: However this might be, the

Nabob's Jealousy of iiim was carried to such a Height, that Surajah
Dowla's Brother, a young Lad and almost an Idiot, was suddenly
cut off, on a Surmize of Roy Dulup's intending to make him Nabob,
and having sent his own Brother to Chandernagore to engage me in the

Design, which Is altogether groundless : Roy Dulup no sooner knew
of this sudden Execution and the Motive for it, than he began to

fear for his own Life, and open Hostilities might possibly have ensued,

it we had not been a Check to each party. The Nabob, who at this

Time was encamp'd In the neighbourhood of Muxadavad, accom-
panied by a Detachment of our Troops, excuses himself trom any
knowledge of the Transaction, and lays the whole Blame on his Son,

who was left in the Government of the City ; but many Circumstances
indued us to believe otherwise. Roy Dulup on pretence of Sickness

was still at Muxadavad having a large Body of his own Troops with

' Rai Durlabh.
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tdm, aa !• usual in tbete GovenunenU ; but it is not improbable
the chief Reason, for his remaining l>ehind, was a '^^ew to his own
Safety." »

Meeran, the son on whom Mecr Jallicr cast the blame, was

a young man of mettle and some considerable intelligence, and

popular with the army on account of his hatred ot the EngUsh,

but an object of general detestation on account of his

treachery, cruelty, and savage delight in assassinations. Clive,

having assured Rai Dulab of his protection, and engaged hu
promise to follow as soon as possiUe, joined the Nawab in the

vicinity of Rajmahal.

" At this place," says Scrafton, " the Colonel entertained the
Soubah with a review of our little army, to which he came in great

state, in a car drawn by two elephants, accompanied by two of his

children, and several ot his courtiers. The troops went though ali

their firings and evoiutions with great brislcness and regularity ; and
the Soubah seemed lost in amazement, at the quickness and uniformity
of their molions ; but nothing strucli hhn so much as the quick
firing of the field pieces, which, he said, exceeded every thing he could

possibly have imagined ; and he was altogether so well pleased with

his entertainment, that he ordered 10,000 rupees to be distributed

among them ; for which the soldiers returned him thdr thanks, by
three English huszas,"

Rai Dulab did not arrive, as he had promised, " at the

earliest possible moment." The delay tried greatly Clive's

patience. Affairs of state could not be decided in the absence

of one who was both Prime Minister and Chancellor of the

Exchequer. Clive had great matters which he Wanted settled

without further delay. Neither the Nawab nor his Fiiumce

MinistCT showed any inclination to liquidate the residue oi

the debt due to the Company by the treaty. A considerable

portion of the first payment was still outstanding.

" We have already had too much Occasion to observe the

Difncuities attending every Application for Money to the Durbar
and foresee they will 2ncrease as the Nabob grows stronger and we
become less necessary ; therefore I have determiaed not to leave

this Ground till I procure sufficient Assignments on the Revenues
of some Country near Calcutta, for the annual pasrmoit ot the Money

< Tu the Hoiible. the Secret Committee, Camp at Fettiidipoar, near Rajkh-
mall 23' Decemt)er.
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still due by Treaty ; together with proper Writings from the Zemindars

of such Country for the regular Discharge of the mhw, ^Mcb we may
enforce if necessary."

On December S4 lUi Dulab arrived in camp with lO^OOO

of his troops.

" On the 30lh the Nabob met Roydulub by Appointment in

my Tent, and I had there the Satisfaction to make up their Differ-

ences and bring about an entire Reconciliation. I took Advantage

of this Opportunity to have your Business settled in the compleatest

Manner posrible ; aecordbigly a Suppfy of Money was furnished for

the extraordinary Expenees of the Army, the Perwannah for tho

granted Lands passed in all its forms. Orders were proeuradrfor

the immediate Discharge of the Arrears due for the first 6 Months
of the Nabob's Debt ; and the yearly Revenues of Burdwaun,
Nuddea, and Hughly i&c'* formally assigned over for the Payment
of the RMt.">

On January 2, 1758, Clive left Rajmahal and took the van

of the army. " The Artillery and Roy Dulup's Forces follow'd

the next Day, and the Nabob with the Rest of the Army the

Day after, which Order of March Was ever after preserved.''

The Nawab now requested Cttve to adjust matters between

him and Ram Narain, and promised him that if the Governor

of Beliar would submit himself, his life, and property he

should be secure and his government continued to him. Clive

wrote at once to Ram Narain, " engaging myself to be Security

for the Nabob's Promise." On receipt of this letter Ram Narain

set out from Patna, came to Clive's camp, and was introduced

to the Nawab. During the march to Patna, owing to the

distance between the forces, Clive was unable to have an

interview with him. The irresolute Meer Jafifier, urged by
perfidious counsels, exhibited many signs of coolness towards

the English and expressed his intention of appointing his

brother, Meer Cossim, Governor of Behar. When the forces

reached Patna, Clive paid the Nawab a visit to congratulate

him on lus entry into the capital <d the province, and the

master spirit jHrevailed

:

* To th« Hont>le. the Secret Committee, Camp at Bocl^ypoar, near Patna,
ISUi Febraary, 1758.

I
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" I rapreMnted to him the lavoaatblllty of ntracUng th* Prrauls*

h» had mad* throng m« to Ron Nnmi, and intlmatad, aa ynM aa

the Nicety of the Subject would bear, the Advantage of tnittlnf

the Government to a Person of his moderate and peaceable Dis-

position, rather than putting it into imprudent, and at the same
Time dangerous Hands. My Discourse had Weight with him and
Ram Namn waa ctnUrawd."

Clive had good reaatm for writing:

" All domestick Troubles are now happily ended and the Nabob
saama ao well fixed in his Government as to be able with a small

Deprea of Prudence to maintain himself quietly in H. For ourselves

we have been so fortunate in the Course o? these Transactions to

attach to us the most considerable Persons in the Kingdom, and
by the Constancy with which we successively supported Rajaram,
Roy Dulup, and Ram Narran, to acquire the general Confidence

and make our Friendship be sollicited on all Sides. On the whole we
may pronounce that this Expedition, without Blood Shed, has been
crowned with all the Advantages that couM be expected or wished
both to the Nabob and the Company."

Hp added the following important paragraph to the letter

:

" Conformable to a Request from the Chief and Council of Patna
I have applied to the Nabob for the exclusive priviledge of purchasing

Saltpetre and am in Hopes of obtaining it. This will be attended

with cimslderable Advantage to the Company utd equal Diattan

to their Rivals in Trade, the Dutch."

On May 15 Clive returned to Murshidabad with his force.

News had reached Calcutta of the indecisive engagement

between the fleets of Monsieur d'Ache and AdmiHl Poeodc

(m Aprfl 99 St. Dftvid'a Road. On May 23 ManninghMn

wrote to Clive

:

, Dear Sir,— It is with great pleasure I have heard of your

arrival at Muxadavad. I shicerely congratulate you thereon and
hope this will salute you much amendtd in health. By this £jq>ress

you will have a more perfect account (rf the French Sqnadnm, th^
strength, & the success of Mr. Pocock In the late engagemmt, ti^iether

with the Capitulation of Cuddalore and the prospect of St. David
!<.olding out some time.— I was In hopes we should soon have the

^leasurp of seeing you in Calcutta, but Mr. Drake informed me to-day,

you proposed staying sometime at the City, in order to expedite the

payment of the 2" Sixth from the Nabob, however I flatter myself

this will be sowi cUnftted, * ^ve Us the sattrfactlon of seeing you
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here. I need not intimate to yon the critical state of the Gonpanjw
Oain, nor how needtal ft advantageous your presenea A counsel
at this Juncture— I own I heartily wish for your assistance ; you
win have weight, none else seem to hove any

—

I wish you every happinesa A renmin with great Esteem
D' Sir

Your most Obliged & 0\>ct\ Scr'

Calcutta c. Manmnouan
22nd May 1758

My Complim" to Mr. Walsli with You.

Two days after Clive left Murshidabnd, taking with him
the 1st and 2nd Battalion of sejiuys and a portion of the

artillery, leaving the remainder of the artillery and the three

battalions of sepoys which he had just raised at Cossimbazar.

The situation was critical. A French squadron was daily

expected, and Clive discovered on reaching Calcutta that
little had been done to provide for the defence ot the settle-

nient. He found that the eonstruetion Works on the new
fort had progressed very slowly. He lost no time in com-
pleting the outline of the enceinte, and, " at a time like this,"

he ordered that " no private workmen should l)c allowed,

but all be employed for public service." At a meeting of the
Select Comtnittee, held on May 29 :

" Colonel Olve suggested that in conformity with the opinion
of Admiral Pococlc regarding the necessity of having a Docli in Bengal,
an immediate survey be made for a suitable'spot and directions given
for carrying out the worlc as quickly as possible ; ordered that
Captain Brohier, the Master, and Deputy Master Attendant, l>c

asked their opinion as to whethor a Dock can lie expeditiously nuide,
where, and at what cost."

Four days after,

" Captain Brohier. the Master, iinH Deputy Master Attendant attend
and report that the best place for a Docli Is at Sumian's Gardens
or thereabouts. Captain Brohier ordered to prepare the materials
and commence work as soon as the season permiU."

On June 17 the Select Committee passed the following

resolutions

:

" It being impossible to finish our fortifications in time to resist

a French attack, which may take place at any time. Captains Broliier
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and Weddcrbnrn. and Mcnn. McDon«ld, Smith «ul Scott,
MBt fM>, rcemiiaiai4 hMviljr nncd fatdne tatteriei at raltable
placM on the river, and lunken ships and chains higher up, to annoyn advancing fleet. Ordered that Captains Brohlcr and Wcdderburn
eonstitiet such batteries.

"Colonel dive recommends the replacement of the buoys, and
that the Dutch sloop be permitted to go to Balasore as our show-
ing so much fear of the French Is likely to have a bad effect on
the Nawab'i Darbar; the Matter Attendant ordered to replace
the buoys.

"Agreed to write to the DIrectoire and Conndl at Hngll of the
above order and to say that we have no forther objection to their
•loopi going to Balasore, provided they He within ours as proposed
by Mynheer Zuyland, when In Calcutta.

"The Company being in want of arms, the Secretary ordered to
give notice th.at all persons possessing fire-arms, fowling-pieces, &c.,
must send thcni in, and those taken will be paid for at a fair
valnaUon."

Clive was battling against negligence and abuaef when
the Hardwicke, East Indiaman, arrived bringing s<«ie reentits

and a commission for the new modelling of the government.
When the Court of Directors received in July, 1757, intelligence

ot the recapture of Calcutta, they detorxnined to establkh
a new Council, and they named Clive at the head of it. " Should
he have retiu-ned to his station on the coast of Coromandel,

thore wai reason to beliere would be the case, then the
other parties " named were to take their respective stations

and rank. The following September the Court received Clive's

letter, dated February 22, 1757, in which he stated that he
hoped in a few days to take hb passage for Xadna, feavii^
all in tranquillity in Bengal.

The Court, on receipt of this definite announcernent,
revoked thefar conunisston At^ust 8, and on November 11,

1757, they framed a fresh commission, appointing only those
of their servants members who they concluded were in Bengal.
They had lost their settlement in 'ha province owing to the
misconduct of their Governor and Council—misconduct <tf

long standing of which no knowledge had been conveyed to
them. They now determined thai the administration of their

affairs in the settlement should be carried on upon its original
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mercantile character. Tl\i ir povrrnmcnt wb.s, as B rkc sf»id

to the Lords '* a goveruinent of record. " They lia^ i^rovidtd

that all should be written the firo|Kwillon, the Msament.

the dissent. The use of this nrorded syste if strictly

observed, " did not consist only ui the facility ol discovering

what the nature of their affairs and tlw character aad capacity

of their icnranta was, but it fnmished the means of detecting

misconduct, frequently of |.in' inc it too, ,ind < f producing

the evidence of it judicially inulei their own hands. "
' This

teeorcted system could be best ohtierved by rota km ki the

ehur. The Court decidcii I'.n I ho new Counci n Bengal

was to consist of ten noniiiiatcd jiuMubcrs. The three senior

members were therefore to t4ike the chair, each wwcesMwely,

for four mnutlis. A Select Com nitter ' tt» transact affairs

with the Country Govcrnmrnf ^iiid other nmtters which

require secrecy " 'Vas appointed. It was " to consist of four

pmaoM only, except when Military MUen are und^r eonsidera-

tion, and then five." * The four suombcrs " are to preside

alternately in the said Committee for few months, in the

same manner as befote directed with respect to the Coundl."

Om June SO 1^ commission arrived at Cp.Ioutta, and great

was the surprise and con-^tcmation at the lunission of dive's

name in the new scheme of government. The Cotnmittec

of Fort M^Ofiaai reaUaed tiiat bo government omM be eon-

ducted with success without hiu, and an Juae M tiwy wrote

to Clive as follows :

StM,—Our most serious Attention has been devoted to the Com-
mands of our Honble Employers p' HardmM nam ing a Rotation

of Gove ni for the future Management of their ASairs at this

Settlement; And having duly weighed the Nature of this Regula-

tion with all it's attending Consequences, a sincere f.onvirt=on of it's

being In Our present Situation and Cinumstances repugn nt to the

true Interest of Our Honble Masters and H e wcllfaro of le Settle-

iiient in general. Obliges I's (Iho with the utmost respecl und defer-

ence) to bdieve. Had Our ^^^crs ben ai^rtaed ef dM ptsseat

> lifiif

h

iMint of Wtirren blastings.
* " WUHam M'atti Esq., Charles Manningham Km]., Richard Bccher Ksq^

Jahn ZcptukBiah Holwcil Esq.. Major JamM Ktt^irtrick »ben Miittary Attain

an iHMi«r conridaraltwi aad tiua wfy."
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state of their Vflairs In Ulti Kingdom . th«y ymM IMM pkctd tkt
Prcitdentthip li ><>me om nwuii at i

- dMuatt <MImI aathMl
of conducting Uielr Gonemm, m urafl a» pi imil wtf laintBtning
the weigiit and Imiu^Mc Um Ma tei^y fteiiliiUwi hw givm Ui«^U» iwlnli al %Um» Pnnrtaim, an wtaidi brflaence at the present
period tbt Tirterett and WeOfare 1 f the '"^>t3*|^aBy Hependi in the highest
degrcce at this St llrtnent—The IMP ai "<i *i may be liable to by
a Rotation in thr executive part 'rti.Fmment. with it's Conse-
qut fires, are sufliciently obvious ( ur ,>resent State of Aflalrs

;

We Hill however mention only a few Points—The Treaty with the
Nabob not perfected f »i all it's Branches . Tl**" Posaeatlon of the Lands
II). ompleat

;
Tho Si itiement la no poKwa si Dtilmee ; The FmA

rnnsiderably ini« crd with JNttttary mi a Ftar" Hwlr dastgu
wttli rtvcct t.. Bengal hitfecrt» aaksMn; a»d the iwpaiilblBty of
iN«mai« • ^aper I4?a aUbw .fivMM 1>im» in Mm> Wnds of the
S<*i* and others of thia Wt^fimm, wtx^ ^ve «k times been
aceattoK 4 to the Govsi—wt of a « Wme-- A Uttla re-
flection wiU intrortucc atowf bmk, nd iiiiir aite^ Um Naaatilly
of this Addrrss.

The Gentlemen nomii <i ijovti =m .it Coi any't
Commands >' Ht rdu iek S ve tl gbest Seme Gratiti se for
the Honour < nf' ed n ti ra b> Easployers in their Ai«#^t>
ment, But dt m itiftaselv ^ In rm ^mmA at this Joactw* ol
Affairs to «a 41 per<K" ^ Hom^ aaf iUhnoitafH wd dadara
It as tlMrfr SgntawBt a P ^ttaa to the exacntlve part of
GovtiMMl, im tte t*e|t 'tans, would be cztreanly pre-
JaiHeial to the rr-?! i terr Company, In which Opinion
We OMtt mously t ncurr. 4n<i adge It for the Wellfare of Our
Honble Employers nd of th. Settlement In general, to deviate
in this If lanc nm tlK Cor anda of Our Honble llMtcrs. and
fix the TV

iiirtiiiK ^ in sltt^ Vmmm miH'
Voii ri : named . ,t ti.c General Committee (fai tha

^ter oi ihe hjt^ L . ^rtHahed at thai ttea fw condaetteg
^ Cmpany's Mbtoa I' Tow emiaasrt Sanrieei, Abilities
id Herii, tofrther wi* . -=r superior Weight and Influence wi'h

nrM«i» Safe th and rfl OMcers, are Motives which have great
fc Ui r js on Occ: an, and all concurr in pointing out You
' f>rs be' iblc t' i-nder our Honble Employers the neces-

5«i at JuiKture till they shall make their further
!-trc k VT1 he Appointment of a President for their

A urs hen
T! urg make You an Offer of beiug Piasldant

of th<f t ^8^s A£ dngal till a Person is Appalntai hf tha
Honbk .ampaaqr • m We iatter Oanalvaa Ym wffl be teduced
to Accipt of (]Mr Omt twm Yow mmtad Repurd to the bitercst of
Our Honble Employen, md Zeal for the WeUfare of their Aflalrs,
which We doubt not You are. as well as Ourselves, convinced, will
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be much prejndlewl by • RoUUon to the BxeeoUve part of Govtm-

ment. .... » v_
We wait Your R^Iy. Mid have the Hwiwor to be

Sir

Your most Obedient

St moit humble Servants
W" Watts
C Manninoham
Rich' Bechbr
M: COLLBTT

Fort William Mackbtt

the Wth Jane. 1758 ThoF Boddam.

Bfill writes:

Convinced that he alone had sufficient authority to over-awe

the Nabob into the performance of hie obligations, the council,

including the four gentlemen who were appototed the govemon,

came to a resolution, highly expressive of theh" own distotereatedneM

and patriotism, but full of disregard and contempt for the indgmoit

and authority of their superiors."

But there was no disregard and contempt for the judgment

and authority of thdr soperion. They rightly judged that

" had their employers been appri-sed of the present state of

affairs in Bengal, they would have placed the presidentship

in some one person, as the dearest and easiest method oi

cmidueting their concerns." Clive accepted the offer at once.

He wrote " To the Hon"" William Watts Esq. and the rest

of the Gentlemen of Fort William " as follows

:

Gentlemen,—I have recdved Your Letter of tills day's date

;

and cannot sufficiently express the grateful sense I have of the

favorable opinion You are pleased to entertain of me, the which

has Induced You to desire my aeeeptaBee rtt the Prcrideaqr. at tWs

critical conjuncture.

Tho' I think I have cause to be dissatisfied with the Court of

Dtreetors, for laytog me aside to their new form of government with-

out any reason assigned, after having named me as Head of the

General Committee in the letter of the 3* August last, yet animated

by the noble example of Public S|rfrit wWdi Yea have set bm, I

have determined to wave all private conridcratfams, where the General

Good is concerned ; and as there is no doubt, that the GovemniMit

of a single Person, involved as wc now are with the Country Powers,

must have infinite advantai^es over that complicated form of Govern-

ment cslnhn^htd from home, 1 shall from that motive, tho" both my
health and private concerns strongly require my returning to Europe,
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accept the Offer You have lone me the honor to make me, till such
time as Our Employers have appointed a President in the usual form.

I cannot omit testifying my acknowledgements, Gentlemen, to
You all in general, for the zeal You have discovered for the Service
of our Masters upon this occasion, but in particular to You, who
have been nominated to be in the rotation of Governors. You have
made such a sacrifice tbat few, if any, instances can be given of the
Hke. Yott have of yonr own accord parted with the dignity of Govern-
ment, and all the advantages thereunto annexed, because You appre-
hended that the Company's affairs could not be pnqieilsr cmdueted
under a Government so constituted.

Unequal as I am to the weighty task of directing this Presidency,
especially in civil matters, to which I have never been able to give
due attentior.. on account of my military avocations, I am now.
Gentlemen, to '.^eg the assistance of Your advice ; and therefore
hapt You will persevere in the zeal You have hitherto so abundantly
shewn, and that none of You, but more particularly Mr. Watts, who
can render me considerable services from his thwou^ knowledge
of the politicks of this Country, will entertain a thought of leaving
me, till affairs are finally determined from home.

Calcutta,
26th June, 1758

Clive was still more explicit, and emphatically expfessed

his disMitisraetioii to Mr. Pigot

:

" The absurd sistem of Government ordcrd from home, & the fatal

consequences likely to attend it in these parts, have induced me, at
the particular Request of the Gentlemen in Council, to accept of the
Management of Affairs for the present, much against my own inclina-

tion I assure you, for notwithstanding a few floortshtag paragraphs
in tlie Companjni General Letters, I have no reason to be satisfled

with the Treatment of the Mrectm, In appointing me the 1st of the
Committee for transacting their Affairs in Bengal in their Letter of

August, & afterwards mak* another Nomination without the least

Apology or Reasons given for so doing. You will observe, they
greatly disapprove the Independent Powers given me by you Gentle-
men, tho aU tteir SuccesMs In Bengal be amtag to that Act of
Authority."

Clive forgot that he had led the Court to suppose that

he had returned to Madras, and that they could not have
heard of Plassey and its far-reaching results. But Olive's

nomination had been due not merely to the state of affairs

in Bengal. The day the Hardaieke arrived, a npoit reached

the Committee that Fort St. DkvH Ind surrendered. It

was true.
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1758-9: lally's campaign

On April 28, 17d8, the great French armament, so long and
anxiously expected, amshored off Cuddakwe. Count de LaDy,

who had been appointed Commissary of the King for all French

possessions in the East, and Commander-in-Chief, proceeded

with two vMsels to Pondicberry. Thomas A'.thiur, Comte de

Lally, was the son of Sir Gerard O'Lally, one of the men who^

after the capitulation of Limerick, made their choice cn the

banks of the Shannon to go over to France. He entered

the French sorvice as a captain in Loaed IMHon't regiment,

a regiment of the illustrious Irish Brigade, and he nuuried a

Frenchwoman connected with some of the noblest families

of France.* As soon as Lally was bom be was, •ocm-ding

to the custom ot the F;ench Army at the time, charted in

his father's company, and till he was fifteen he was trained

by him in all the details of the profession dignified by danger.

At the age of nineteen he was at the head of a in

the Irish Briga^ He was little more than twenty-five when
he was appointed to the command of a regiment, and at the

bead of his corps be won distinction near the hamlet of Fon-

tenoy. He was considered one of the best soldiers in France

when, eleven years later, he was sent by the French Ministry

to drive the English out of India. His character and his

career have been cdoured 1^ bis own meaawirs, by Froidi
writers and English historians. That be was a sddier of

>" Memoirs ot Count Lally, from His embarking for the East Indies as
Commander in Chief of the i^'rench Forces in tliat Country, to his being sent
Prisoner of War to England, alter the Surrender of Pondichery. Consisting
of Pwcu Written liy tlimseif and Addressed to his Jimon, in ANawsR to
the Charges brought against him by the Attorney General of his Mon
Cbmbtum MAiasnr. UtartraM ^ Map tt Mi mtttmr Oimsllii ia flw
East iMliM."

M
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ardent courage, thoraoi^ trained in the technical part of
his profession, there cannot be a shadow of doubt. But,
judging from the material we have, he had not the attributes
whidi make for BueecM in a commander, nor the reach of
mind necessary for comprehending and directing great aSaki.
He was arrogant, excitable, and impulsive; his tones and
gestures were vehement; his temper was hot, and when it
blazed oat hit speech was virulent. But when we oonsider
his unconquerable fidelity to his country, his jealous sense
of honour, his hatred of corruption, his generosity, his courage
and fortitude, his faults are shadows that flee in the light of
his great qualities.

On the afternoon of April 28, 1758, Lally, accompanied
by some of his chief officers, landed at Pondicherry. He
was warned by the directors ci the Company, brfore leaving
France, of the imbecility, corruption, and cupidity that pre-
vailed in their chief settlement ; but great was his surprise
and indignation when he found on arrival that the state of
affairs was far wwse than it had been described. The %nor-
ance of the Governor and Council was colossal. They could
not ten him the number of the English forces on the coast, and
they coidd afford him no aeeiarate infarmati<m r^arding the
fortifications at Cuddalore and Fort St. David. They had
for eight months been expecting a large fwrce, and they had
taken no measures for jHrovidmg it with stores and transport.
He complained that he was imable to find twenty-four bom*
provision tar the troops at Pondicherry, ud tlierewm bo money
in the treasury to pay them.

Lally had sailed horn the port of Brest with hit own regi-
ment of Irish, 1,000 strong, and 50 of the Royal Artillery.
Bttote the fleet had been many days at sea, pestilence smote
the men, and tiie ina%nant fevor dUi its deadly work with
appalling rapidity. More than 800 dkd before they reached
Rio Janeiro. But though his troops were weakened by sick-
ness and by a Ir • voyage, though he had not sufficient pro-
visions nor

. rt, LaUy determined to march at onee
againat Fort jJavkL The dBtwmfaialioB to ettry out
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plans without an attention to circumstances was the main
cause of all his misforttmes. On the very day of his landing

he sent, in the evening, 1,000 Europeans and as many sepoys,

under the command of Count d^staing, against Fort St.

David. They marched without prqpor guides, and after

wandering in the dark, arrived there soon after daylight,

hungry and without provisions. The following day M. de

Soupire came up with more troops, some heavy cannon, and
a convoy of provisions. On May 1 Lally arrived at the Garden
House, a mile and a half to the north-west of Fort St. David.*

Lally, before leaving the fleet, had arranged with his

colleague. Admiral d'Ache, that he should land the troops

the next day. But the following morning d'Ache saw the

unexpected sight of the English squadron, and he at once

weighed anchor and stood out to sea with the troops <hi board.

Admiral Pocock had arrived a' Madras with his fleet ttam
Bengal on March 24. A month after he was joined by Com-
modore Stevens with his squadron from England. Pocock,

having put his fleet " in the best condition possible for sea,"

sailed un April 17 to intercept the French naval force which

was daily expected.' At half-past nine o'clock on the morning

of the 98th the British admiral saw seven ships in St. David's

Road getting under sail, and two cruising in the ofling. As
they did not answer his signals, he concluded they were enemies,

and made the signal for a general chase.* At noon the enemy,
being joined by the two vessels in the offing, formed the line

of battle ahead, and Pocock also made the signal to form
liis line. It was, however, three o'clock before all the English

vends came up and got into their statitm nearly witiiin random
shot of the enemy. Then Pocock in the Yarmouth, 64 guns, in

the centre bore down upon the Zodiac, " on board of which

ship M. d'Ache wore a comette at the micen-topmast head."

As he approached, the French opened a steady Are, but Pocock
" forbore to throw out the signal fox engaging till he came

> See Chapter III., Vol. I. •Cambridge, p. 124.

The signal " implies tiiat every sitip is to pusli with crowded sail and with-
out regard to each other in pursuit of the enemv until countermanded by a
diSwMt lifMl."—Orme, Vol. I., p. 2M.
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within half muslcet shot of tlte Zodiac." Then, perceiving that

all the ships had not got near enoi^h to the enemy, he made
the signal for a closer engagement. It was immediately com-

plied with by the Elizabeth, the Tyger, and the Salisbury,

who were fai the rma. The Temo^ and the three ships

opened fire with round shot at the French hulls, and the enemy
vigorously returned it, aiming chiefly at the rigging. " The
English and French admirals, Pocock and D'Acbe, as with

the qurit at duel, kept close and directed their fire entirely

against each other." ^ The action in the van and centre

continued on both sides with great fury. The French shot

flew h^;h, but the Britbh round sh >t at their hulls strewed

their decks with killed or wounded. At half-past four p.m.

Pocock observed that the rear of the French line had drawn
up pretty close to their flagship. He signalled to the Cumber-

land, Nevoeastle, and Weymouth, the three rear ships, to engage

closer.* " Soon after M. d'Ache broke the line," says Pocock,
" and put bef<we the wind ; his second astern, who had kept

<m the YamoitOCa quarter moit part ol the action, then came
up alongside, gave his fire and then bore away ; and a few

minutes after the enemy's van bore away also." ' The British

admiral at once hauled down the signal for the line and made
the signal for a general chase. About five the French were

joined by the two ships returning from Pondicherry, while the

Yarmouth, Elviabeth, Tyg/er, and SaUtbury, the ships in the

van, had been ao crippled that they could not keep up with

the vessels that had not suffered in the rear. Darkness had
begun to fall, and the chase had to be aband<med.

» Orme, Vol. II., p. 300.
' " Admiral Pocock observed, that Commodore Stevens, captain Kempen-

felt, captain Latham, and captain Somvset, who were In the van, behaved
m bacHM §Mamt olBeer* ; and that cMttain HarriMm'i bAaviar, n waU aa all

tlia oAcan aad mai belonging to the Yarmouth, gava him ici^bla u^irfaetlon.
Had the captains In the rear done their duty as well, the admiral would have
had great pleasure In commending them : but their manner of acting in the en-
gagement appeared so faulty to him ; that, on his return to Madras, he ordered
a court martial to assemble, and enquire into their conduct. In consequence of

which, captain Vincent was sentenced to be dismissed from the command of

the Wtgmoulh ; captain Legge to be cashiered from his Majesty service ; and
captain Brareton to lose one year's rank as m post-captain."—Grose, Vol. II.,

pp. ns-3M. •Atettal Pacaak't Owyateb.
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On tlie taanSng of May 1 Pocoek andwtecl three barques
to the northward of Sadras. The previooa night the French
fleet had anchored at the roadstead of Alamparva, some fifteen

miles south of him. Their losses had been severe—six hundred
men killed and wounded. The British loss was only a little

over a hundred men. At the roadstead the Bien Aimi, of 54
guns, owing to her damaged cable having parted, was driven

into the surf and stranded without the possibility of recovery,

but her crew, guns, and some of her stores were saved.

The day after the action Admiral Pocock wrote the following

letters, one to the President and the other to the Select Com-
mittee:

To The Honblb. Gbobob Piqot Esqr.
Dbab Sir,—Yoo will see by my letter to the QmmtttM an

aeeoont of the aetton yesterday afternoon, which I hope the enemy
have felt pretty severely ; but a fresh affair with them might prevent
their designs on our Settlements taking place, and which I hope by
sea and land we shall be able to effect, and therefore you may be
assured I am very anxious to know the true state of affairs, that our
Joynt endeavours may frustrate all theh- attempts. The Tyger and
SaHsbury are much damaged, as well as this ship, in their yards «. .

masts, and those two ships are but weakly mann'd ; the Cumberland
took on board the Quunbwough't marines, and the IVfwr was famished
with twenty seamen from her. I hope the two frigates are at Ma^«ss.

Mmi Is our chief want in the old ships, which, whether Europeans
or Lascars, if they can be procur'd, pray let us be supply'd, in case
you don't stand in need of them at this time.

I wonder the enemy chose to run so far to leeward before the
engagement, as we must be run ten leagues to the northward of
Pondicherry. I have only to add that I am, with proper esteem.

Dear Sir,

Your most Obedient Humble Servant
OBOMB POfXKaL

YormoufA off Saobas*
30IA April 1758.

To The Honble. Georoe Pioot Esqp., President,
AND TUB Gentlemen of the Select CoMMimB
AT FoBT St. Georoe

Gbntumbm,—This is to acquaint ytm that yataday morning,
maalag down the coast, I saw seven ships in St. David's Road getting
under sail. Soon after I made the signal for knowing each other,

wUdi they not answering I concluded they were the enemy, upon
wUdi I made th« rifaal f«r a fenend diase ; but at noon, upon th^
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bciaf i^'d by two ships that were in the ofilng, and faming them-
elves Into a line of battle abead, I thought It incuwaiy to do tho
tame. A Uttia hdmtt three in tha idtamooa I bm demi uptm the
Fnadi eommandhig ship and made the si^al to engage, which was
continued tiD about live, when the French Gonunodore broke the
line and bore away with his whole squadron, on which I made tlie

general signal to chase, but observing they were Joined by two sliips

to leeward, and night approaching, made the signal to keep to wind-
ward of them, expecting to be able to engage them this nomlng, but
as they theWd no U^to in tha olgbt w tava aoan aothiag of Umr
since.

The loss of the squadron in gmeral has not hem vwf eoatlderalde.
The Yarmouth's yards and masts mueh daaafad, utd between thirty
and forty men killed and wounded, the number in the other sbips
as yet not known : no Commission Officer is kill'd except Lieutenant
Hayter of the Cumberlmd. It did not appear that the French sutler'd
much in their masts and yards, though I bnagine they must in their
hulls, as our Are was directed low. The repairs our ships will want in
the rigging, masts and yards will prevent my getttaig to windward
for two days, therefore shall continue oil Sadrass in expectation of your
immediate answer, that I may be satisfied what method will bc most
necessary to be taken for the Company's interest tA tidt pcMont
Juncture.

I take the Commanding Officer to be Monsr. D'Ache : The squadron
consisted of nine two-deck ships and two frigates, but no doubt you
can better inform me what force he had brought upon the coast.

This comes by Mr. Kirk, to whom I refer you for further par-
ticulars.

If the Bridgwater and 7r//on are in Fort St. George Road, I desire
you will signify my directions in writing to the Commanding Officer
to receive on board all the recover'd men frma the hospital, and proceed
immediatdy to windward to Join m*.*

I am. with Derted esteeji.

GMtlraMBf
Your iMMt (ttotUMrt HmnUa Sorvairt,

GtetnoB Pocooc.
Yarmouth off Sadrass

30th April 1758.

Lally heard the action, and that the French fleet had
departed without landing troops, during his march to Vott
St. David. But Lally was always most enei^etic when in

difficulties. On his arrival at Fort St. David he at once dis-

patched a force under Count d'Estaing against Cuddalorc.

The defraees of tKe town wore in the saine weak state as when
* Madrat Sslect fewwmea faMallalluas
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attacked twelve years before by the French : > the garrison

consisted of 80 European infantry, 25 European artiUerymen,

400 sepoys, and some lascars. Fifty French priMmen had to
be guarded in the fort. On May 4, 1758. Cuddalore sur-

rendered, on the condition that the garrison should retire to

Fort St. David with their arms and field anununition, and that

the French jMrisoners should be released with liberty to pro*

ceed to any of the neutral ports in the south, until the fate

of Fort St. David should be decided.

So(m after the surrender Lally returned to Pondidierry in

order to rouse an effete and corrupt government into making
the necessary' preparations for supplying tran'sport when the

troops landed. He had advanced them money Arom his own
purse, but no preparations had been made. LaUy wrote:
" I sent you 100,000 francs of my money to aid in the neces-

sary expenses. I have not found on my arrival resources of

100 pence in your purse in that of your Council." In his

anxiety to forward the troops to Fort St. David as soon as

they were landed, Lally, it is said by the English historian,

ordered the natives to be pressed and employed, without dis-

tinction of caste, in carrying burdens and performing what-
ever menial labour might be required. Lally, who had just

landed and knew nothing of Oriental feeling or custom,

m^ht have been guilty oi this fatal blunder. But the fault

did not rest entirely with him. His own letters must be taken
into account. A few days after the troops landed he wrote
to De Leyrit, the Governor, begging him to obtain by rewards
the assistance of the inhabitants of PondidiaTy. In another
letter he complains that the petty exactions and vexations of

the civil and military authorities prevented the peasants from
supp^ring i^ovisions necessary tot the army. On May 14
the troops were landed, and, owing to Lally's energy, sent

off at once to Fort St. David. Lally returned to Cuddakwe*
and the <Ad tart was again besieged by the French.

The troops under the command ot Lally ctmristed tit 1,000
Europeans and 600 native i< of all arms. The gmiMou em-

> See Cbapttt III.. Vol. L
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sisted of 619 Europeans, of whom 88 were pensioners, ISO
sailors who had been recently hinded, and about 1,600 sepoys
and laaean. Major ToHer, the conunauder, had in many a
stiff encounter proved himself to be a bnve offieer, but he
was a bad tactician. He made the blunder of defending with
his small garrison several batteries and redoubts outside the
citadel, lliey were eaptured by the Wendi on May 17. The
following evening the enemy opened three trenches at a dis-

tance of less than 400 yards. By May 80 they had af^vanced
others to within 200 yards from the glacis, and on the same
day finished and opened three other batteries. Fnm tbdr
•upport by other guns they kept up an incessant fire of shot
and shell. The garrison were overmatched both in the numbei
and calibre of guns, and thqr could not make efficient use of
those they had, owintf to the increasing want of powder. The
scarcity of provisions had also begun to be severely felt, and
" the enemy's bombs had likewise ruined the reservoirs and
the only well of good water in the fort, and that in tlie diteh
was too brackish to be drunk."

The chief hope now lay in the arrival of the English fleet,

•seoek had sailed from Sadras, bnt the leaky stote of the
Cumberland retarded Us progress, ami it was not till the 28th
that the French squadron was discovered at anchor in the
road of Pmdieherry. As soon as the English fleet was sighted,
d'Ache, with the concurraiee of tiie Governor aad Coondl,
resolved not to attack the enemy, but to keep his ships moored
as close as possible to the shcwe that they might receive the
aMdsteaee of the guns alc»ig the strand.* The Fkeneh admiral
did not care to risk an <^ngagement, he said, on account of
the large number of sick and wounded sailors who were on
shore incapable of duty. When Lally was informed of this

resdtttion he set out at oaee for Pooiidierry, feavfa^ ordns
for a detachment of 400 Europeans to follow him as fast as
they could march. Early in the morning of the 80th he
arrived there, and as Commissary of the King convened the
CouneO. He offered the detoehmntt be had broii«fat, with

*Ona^ V«l. II., p. Sta.
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the Mune number of sepoys and Lascars, for service on board
the lUpi. The sailuri had refuMd to put to sea until their

wafee had been paid LaDy found the ftaads to satisfy their

demands. He " protested warmly against the disgrace of

not meeting the English squadron in the open sea." The
fSormer rewihition was rescinded by the Council. Mr. Lally

returned to the camp in the evening ; and the next day Mr.
D'Ache, with the eight principal ships, now manned with

8,800 men, weighed anchor, but, instead of bearing down
on Mr. Poeodce, who eould not woric up to him, kept the
wind, plying for Fort St. David." When the garrison saw
the French squadron working towards the road, they aban*
dmied all idea of further resistance, and on June 2 they hung
out a flag of tnaee. " At six in the evening, a company of

French grenadiers were admitted into the fort, and the garrison

marched with drums and colours to the foot of the glacis,

where they gromded their arms, and surrendered themsehret
and their ensigns to the French line drawn up to receive them."
Acting according to instructions f^om France, Lally ordered

the fortttleatimu to be immediately raxed to the ground.
During the day Lally had detached a force under d'Estaing
against Devicotah, the garrison consisting only of 80 Euro-
peans and 600 sepoys, and Devicotah was abwdoncd on his

pptMeb. On the evening of June -7, 1788. Lally at the head
of his troops entered Pondicherry in triumph and proceeded
to the cathedral, where a Te Deutn Was sung. Illuminations

•ad banqneti Iwought to a doae a day dl rejoicing. Lally's

triumph was, however, darkened by iBmmai foreboding. The
condition of the French exchequer and the corruption of
the Pondicherry government were by no means favourable
to his plans.

Clive was vexed and sore distressed when he heard that
Fort St. David, recently strcMigly fortified, had been taken
by a small VnaOk force to^ fiMC of a Kitiah force and a
British fleet. The gallant and victorioai defawe made under
Stringer Lawrence against superior numbers was tmb in

his memory. His anger broke out in his letter to Pigot

:
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"I cannot exprew to you my Reventment A Concern «t the

nfamoM Surrender of St. David. Had there been no powder at aU
left but for the Musketry, where wai the Exeuie for giviiifl up the
p an till a Breach was made, the cover'd way staraMd. A Um Dtteh
niled ? were our Enemies supplied with WInp Uf ly M* UM BiMt T
I am fuUy P«»"ded h^dMoM' bMB .Mfid to maka appi^e.

Injiugr. th« tlM Pvvdar * BaJIln the East Indies. I could wish
Mr th« HaMT *JH^Itee of our Nation ; that Court Martial wou d
maka tha aavmst Examples of the Guilty in these cases. For the

. T?"*** " *" P*"'*'^ <>)minandlng OfHccr
to forfeit his trust ; but give him positive orders not to surrender
•nyFort, till a Breach were made in the Body of tha pliicr, and ana

Meor Jafficr eonaidered that the opportunify had come
for the destruction ttf Rai Dulab, whom the Ea^lUk prateoted.
He found a dexterous instrument in Nuncomar, who had
foOowe^ the armies to Patna. Rai DuUb had employed him
on account of his being ctnnrersaBt witt the detiAi of rereiMM
administration. When a difflculty arose as to the payments
upon the "tuneawt," or assignments of rent, granted to the
SbI^Ui, he prollei'ed his senriees. and CSHve accepted them.
He at once began a vast system of comqitiott, oppMsrioa, and
tyranny. He knew his evil practices might escape the notice
of the English, but not that of a native and vigihmt Finance
Minister. He therefore, as oeteaattde agenl of tike Coa^iany.
determined to aid the Nawab in the removal of Rai
Dulab. He assured the Nawab aiul his sou that the English
would not interfere in the government if the money were
regularly paid. He frightened the Seths by stating that if

Rai Dulab withheld the revenue they would have to find
the money. On July 24 he attained his object. Rai Buhib,
Heeran's minister, was iqipointed Ihcnm and Bai Didab
was ordered to render up his accounts to his successor. Four
days after Scrafton wrote to Clive: "Nuncomar is an in-

tr^pdng raseal : the deration of Ra|a i^iftib by Ua agency
gtcatly affects our influence here. Our enendea gal
didly. Roy DuUub is gravely menaced." *

* ScvaRoa to CUvc, Morawl Bang. July 28th.
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In the meantimt Clive h«d acted on Scraflon's suggestion,

and invited the Nawab to visit Calcutta. Mecr Jafflcr, who
accepted the invitation, left Murshidabad on August 0, and
descended Uw witk « mdtltvd* of teXkmrn in a
qdouUd fleet of ><oats. He was received with ever}' mark
of booour and, aftor having been magnificently entertained

for wreral day, retonied eridently well pfeMcd, says Clive,

with his reception. On August 10 Olive, in a portaer^pt to •
letter to Pigot dated the 14th, wrote as follows

:

" ^ce closing ray last Letter the Nabob is arrived, * seens vwy
wen pleastd witli Ills ReecptieB. A visit fran the fiibaii of these
provinces was never known or heard of before. I dont doubt his
arrival hm «n have all the good BUtcts which are w^eeted from
it. and that «e shall have peaee * tfaao oa ow Huids to <Hstress o«r
Enem* in other parts."

The visit of the Nawab did not have all the good effect

expoeted. Cllve's optfaBdam was the natural result of experi-

owe in overcoming diflieulties with insignificant resoweoa.
The view he took of the situation on the coast is, however,
an illustration that he possessed the statesman's insight into

the main faetors of a coinpifiaied problem. He wiote oa
August 14

:

" I cannot quit the Coast witboat es^lainlng to you my Senti-
ments <rf Aflalrs there. I do not Sad that M. Lally Is able to take
the Field with three thousand men. When the expected Forces
arrive, and are Jofaied with those at Madrass and Trichlnopoly, we
shall be 2500 strong, & I do not think victory depends so much upon
equality of Numbers as Conduct & Resolution. From the several
Accounts I have reced of Mons' Lally, 1 do not entertain that high
Opinion of him, which he seems to have gained upon the Coast, and
Indeed his late Behaviour has confirmed me in this Opinion. Cap'
Monchassin, who is here, reed a Letter from his Brother at Paris!
infwBiing him of the Manner on wlileh these Tioeps were raised

;

they were not draughted out of nay ti the regiments of France, but
an composed at Fweigaers ft Deserters ; these Latter had a pardon
pfomised them, on Condition of inllsting for the East Indies. Altho'
Mons' Lally is a Colonel In the Irish Brigade, I do not find that any
of that Corps have come out with him. The Capture of St. David's
ought to add nothing to our Apprehensions of his succeeding In future
enterprizes, for there was no Opportunify gi\tn of rxperirncing the
Courage of bis Troops, excepting the Attack of the Fascine Battery,
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'
*!!!?w P"'" »han hli. tinee anoncer ft 50 Men could rtelend It against aU the AttempU of the French

from ten In the Evening tlU three the next Morning. If Cotatel
Lawrence could by any means draw the Enemy upon • tDOt •! fIrnMii
he Is well acquainted with, ft attack them In tlMMMilMr bt MillBawoor, I should entertain graat iiopaa af Ma Smohi.

LI'
SuimiotHy •# f*wt «t Sea I take for

"^.y* «f?f»^ * •« C«Mn»«iice our Resources must
.

tl» PtaBck s thla will be another Inducement

w^'wrn.*"^ Engagem* whenever we can do it with the least
of Success

; a Victory on our Side must confine the French
within the walls of Pondlcheny, and wl : that happens, nothing can

wh.ri"ei*1£l^^^^ J
Division.

~^ ^ 01 a S3

n«
*

V "
^^''"'''.u*

^^"^ that »• M» net atrwg enough for an
I tbtek ««r be persued. which will

greatly dlstfilMf aot bi tlM BmI rain our Enemies. Their great

]?? ^jPy tawWB, ft every method which can be thought« *• •* it, must greatly conduce to overset all
their Offensive Schemei cant a Body of Moratta or other Horse
be taken Into pay to bum ravage ft Destroy the whole Country, in
such manner as that no Revenue can be Jrawn from thence. Beairi
is In itself an Inexhaustible fund of Riches, ft yon uua dneadimii
being supplied with Money ft provisions in abondanoa : in tba mmm>-
time what must becoaw of the French, if iM$9 caaant rait* aMwey
sufficient to pay their Fte««a i-4inir aNWt dUbtmA Ihtb Blacked
ft the Whliea will disband theauelvea.

"
L??* * *• *^*'» ' " Kl"^ • Tonjure be notovmwed Into a Ci mpllance with NT Lallys D( ii) ' is. md alve

Assistance to Capf Calllaud. 1 have such an Oplnl-,, Gentle-
man's AbiUtles, and the Goodness of his Garrisor 'h ; i s)inemly
believe the Frenrh wlU meet with some Disgrace bt f.j. e Tr. '.ii.opoly."

Lally wrote to Bussy upon the taking of Fort St. David

:

" It is the whole of British India which it now remains for us to
attack. I do not conceal from you that, having taken Madras. It
IS my resolution to repair immediately, by hud w by s««. to the
banks of the Ganges, where your talents mi TUFlrirai' nm be <rf
the greatest Importance to mc."*

Lally's first des^n, after his return to Pondicherry in
triumph, was to attack at once Madras. But d'Ache, who had
refuted to co-operate wtth him, had gone upon a erui«e to
the aovA to fa^rcept vessels arrivii^ inm Wt^^mti, and

> MUI, VaL !1U p. IM.
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had Uken with him the troops which LaUy had put on board.

Tkne were important e(Mis)dciation8, but it was the laek

of money which chiefly prevented him from making an imme-

diate attack. " Nothing saved Madras," Clive afterwards said.

" from sharing the fate of Fort St. David at that time, but

their want of money, which gave time for strengthening and

reinforcing the place." The governor of Pondicherry and

Father Lavour, the local chief the Jesuits, who had m com-

manding influence in the councils of Pondicherry, suggested

to Lally a metho d of obtaining funds. When the Rajah of

Tanjore was besieged and luurd pressed in 1750 by Muzaflar

Jang and Chanda Saheb,* he exeented a Ixmd to Chanda

Saheb for fifty-six lacs of rupees, which Clianda's son handed

over to Dupleix.* It still remained in the possession of the

Pondicherry Government, "and an imsident in the capture

of Fort St. David concurred to suggest the expediency of

marching into the Tanjore country and demanding the money

sword in hand." » Sahuji, ex-King of Tanjore, who had been

supported by the Englirii in 1740, had been found by tbe

French at Fort St. David. He was escorted to Pondicherry

and received with much ostentation and ceremony in order

tiiat the apprehensbn of bebg supplanted by his wide, U»
ex-Rajah, might add to the other fears of the reigning

sovereign.

LaUy adopted the suggestion of the governor and the

Jesuit, and on June 18 he set forth towards Tanjore at the

bead of 1,600 Europeans and a large number of disciplined

sepoys. He marcheid without organised transport, without

pt^visions, and without money. He was new to the eonntry,

and he was assured by Lavour and De Leyrit that supplies

could be got on the journey. But the French had in their

march from Fort St. David plundered and burnt the villages

tiwy pamed tfaroof^, and the sufferers took their Tereage.*
** The soldiers hungry, indignant, and scrambling for m |n>

« See Chapter VIII., Vol. I. • Wllk», Vol. I., p. 396.

• Orme, Vol. V., p. 318.
*" An Account of th* War In India between the Engliih and Frci<cb," by
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carious supply in the villages, marched one hundred miles
to Karieal, whither supplies and stares had been sent by
sea, before they obtained a regular meal."

On arriving at Karikal Lally immediately sent forward a
(fctachment to take possession of the tovm of Nagore, situated
on a river about four miles north of the Dutch settlement
of N^apatam. It carried on a very considerable commerce
and was reputed to be very rich. LaUy farmed out its plunder
and nascmi to the eaptam of the French hussars for 200.000
rupees, stipulating that if the profit exceeded 100,000 nipees,
a proportional addition was to be made to the public fund.»
LaUy was in want of ammunition, money and provisions, and
he applied to the Dutch Government to supply his wants.
They, " awed by his force " (according to Orme), supplied
him with 20,000 lb. of gunpowder, and promised to assistMm to obUin provisions, but they refused to lend him any
money. Lally also applied to the Danish settlement of
IVanquebar for assistance, and they sent him six small ftdd-
pieces, with 10,000 lb. weight of gunpowder.

On the 28th Lally left Nagore, and after having marched
SIX miles halted at TriveUore,« where stands a large pagoda of
great antiquity and sanctity. Orme states that Lally, "

be-
lieving the report of those who meant only to please him,
imagined the bramins to be very rich, and that the images
they worshipped were of gold ; in this persuasion, he ran-
aaeked and dug the houses, dragged the tanks, and took the
idols out of the chapels, bvt no treasures were found

; and
the idols proved to be only of brass." At Trivellore Lally
found that there was encamped within ten mUes of him a
lai»e foree nader the Rajah's general. Monakji. Caillaud
haa materially im^woved its fighting capacity by sending to

» Orme. Vol. II., p. 320. Orme add* the followins commaiit • •• Hi»h^.the conduct of Mr. Lally had been free from the rrproa^^ttL .S^f^'vUw^^whl^he conUnually imputed without dia'^to'ev^SToKS^
SlSf?«^Jb»^?*..'"""P"L^ ' "J"*

"greemePt gave them m dlght
^.^;:j^nS^?l?? fc'^^.^ go'"8 «h«re« with FI«Aer in ttfiSS
but SSST'l. M^Iw SS^ SS* the comvtlon prevailing at PondKAerry.

*THwtet or TtWMlar, « tMm te Clila#«at dlitiiet. llMbM.
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it from Trichmopoly a detachment of 500 trained Britiah

sepoys, 10 English gunners, and 800 " colleries."

As Lally advanced the Tanjorean foree fdl baek slowly

covered with clouds of cavalry, and the " colleries " attacked

the rear of the French army, cut ofl their foraging parties

and drove away great numbers of the cattle which the French

had cdlected. On the morning of the ISth Lally arrived

within six piilcs of Tanjore. The Rajah sent a message that

he Was willing to negotiate, and Captain Maudave and a Jesuit,

St. Bstevan, proceeded at once to Tanj«re t<x that purpose.

They demanded the full sum in the bond, Afty-six lacs of

rupees with the interest. The Rajah offered three lacs. They

immediately went back to camp, and returning next day,

offered to accept ten lacs in money, provided the French

were furnished with 600 bullocks and a supply of gunpowder.

The Rajah refused to supply the bullocks for the true and

propa reason that the supply or sale of beeves was con-

trary to his religion. Mouakji refused to place before his

sovereign the preposterous demand for a supply of gun-

powder.

On the night of the 19th the forces moved to the subiurbs

and the bombardment of the city began. After a few days

the Rajah renewed negotiations. They were protracted, and

Lally, having some ground tac suspeeting thi^ th^ wexe

prolonged in order to obtain more assistance from Trich-

inopoly, lost his temper and denounced not only the utmost

vengeance on the city, but he also threatened to carry

the Rajah and his family slaves to Mauritius. The Hindu

king, stung to the quick by the outrage, determined to die

fighting on the ramparts sooner than yield to his in-

sulting foe.

On August 2 the French having advanced from the suburbs,

their batteries again opened fire on the city. Caillaud, who

had not been certain that the Rajah would not nudce tmm
with the French, immediately ticnt to him a reinforcement ai

five hundred disciplined sepoys. Lally conducted the opera-

tions of the si^e with vigoiur. On August 7 he efleeted a
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breach, but twenty-four hours' bombardment was still requisite
to make it practicable. His ammunition was, however, so
Mnty that he was driven to fire back upon the enemy thcr
own cannon balls, und he had but a few di^' {ffovirions fo.
hb European soldiers and none for the w^oy* and eamp
fdlowers.

Oa Augwt S Lflllj heard that the English squadron, after
a second action with d'Ache, had appeared before Karikal
and threatened a descent. All hope of relief was gone. Lally
summoned a conncfl of war. It was determined by a majority
to raise the siege. The sick and wounded were at onee sort
away under the escort of 150 Europeans. At midnight,
August 10, 1758, having spiked and dismounted the battering
cannon, LaUy'g troops moved away from Tanjore. The next
morning the Tanjorean cavahy and a large body of sepoys
overtook them, cut off fifty of their number, and captured
two field-pieces and two mortars. They had no food during
their long march except a few coconuts gatliered on the road.
On August 12 a crowd of exhausted and famished soldiers
agam entered Trivellore, where they found supplies which
had been sent fh»n Karftal. After a haft of three days they
were again in motion, and on August 18 they arrived at Karikal
und found the English 8<piadron at anchor ofl the mooth of
the river.

After the aetk» of AprflM the EngMi squadron proceeded
to Madras to refit. The necessary repairs having been made
and supplies obtained, Pocock sailed again on July 25, butH was not till the morning of August l that the British admiral
saw the French squadron, consisting of eight ship* of the
Ime and a frigate, setting sail off Tranquebar. In the even-
ing they bore down on the British fleet to about two miles
distance, but they did not 4nfe to CMWmmm mt 41 wbi
o'clock haulf /l their wind and nmtk mM to Mtt'eartward."
On the eveiuiig of the and they wr four of the ttmA ships
inshore, and the ne^ day tlieaetloli was fought. On August 8
Captain James Barton, who arrived at Madras " in a dmm
from Muscat, bt^ last from Nayapataaai, tka
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letter from Admiral Pocock giving an account of the late

engagement :
*

To The Hondi.e. Geohoe Pioot Eagit.

AND THE Gentlemen of tBB Select Gomiitteb

AT Fort St. George.

Gentlemen,—In the morning o( the 29lh of last month I dlspatch'd

a cattamaran with a letter. In the evening of the same day saw a

large ship ninnhtg down along shore wHh French Colours hoisted

who I suppose at first took us for the French sqoaifereB, but <m our

chasing her she made for the shore, and ran aground betwewi Pwto
Novo and St. David's, and not being able to get her tet h« on

fire. She proved to be the Restitution.

On the 1st instant in the morning saw the French squadron getting

under sail off Tranquebar, and in the evening they bore down upon

OS to about two miles distance, where we lay to for them in the line

ahead, with the starboard tacks on board, but they did not chuse to

come neater, and at six o'clock hauled their whid and made sail to

the eastward. The 2* hi the evening we descried four of them in

shore, and next morning at daybreak saw them all to windward,

about three leagues oft Negapatam ;
they soon formed the line ahead,

and began to bear down upon us with the land breeze, at the latter

end of which their leading ship stcer'd for our rear, by which means

the sea breeze setting in about noon, we gain'd the weather gage

and bore down upon them, and got near enough to begin the action

about twenty minut<fs after one o'clock. In about ten minutes time

Monsr. D'Aehe set his foresail, and kept more awagr, the rest of his

quadrm did the same, and their line waa mmb krcke. I made sail

after them with the iriiirie squadnm, and waa iMe to keep wHhln gun

shot of them at a running Oght till abQut ttarM ydodt, idien finding

they increased their distance by crowding all the sail In their power,

made the signal for a general chase, and pursued them till near dark,

when they got off by out sailing us, tho' I apprehend not without

receiving considerable damage ; and not seeing them since conclude

they are gone to Pondlcherry. At eight o'clock that evening we

andmed here, where we are repairing our damages, which are chiefly

in our masts, yards and rigging, but hope will be ready for the ^ea to

morrow mimiing. Our loss of mm are thirty one kiU'd, and one

hundred and sixteen wounded. Hie Commodore has a musquet shot

lodged in his shoulder, and Captain Martfai wounded in the leg by a

splinter ; the gunner of the Cumberland and boatawain of the New-

castle were kill'd in action ; the behaviour of the ofBeers and men In

gmeral on this occasion was entirely to my satisfaction.

I wrote lo Captain Cailiaud yesterday, and mentioned every thing

to him I thought necessary. Mr. Crooke informs me by letter dated

the 1st instant that Monsr. Lally was then besieging Tranjour. In

> Madras Select C mmlttee Contaltations.
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Mr. Bodle's letter which I received yesterday, he mentions uothlng
particalar. The enemy have not any vesseb at Katlcal.

I have the honor to i>e

Gentlemen
Your mott Obedient Humble Servant

GsORnE POCOCK.
YtjrTnoulh off Karical,

5th August 1758.

Captain Bartoa also brought from the admiral to Pjgok
the following

:

" Remarks &c? on board His Majesty's Ship Yarmouth,
August 3tL 1758.

At day light saw the French fleet on our weather quarter ; and
at 45 minutes after 5 a.m., made the signal for the line a head. At
6 Negapatam bore W.S.W. i W. distant about 3 leagues. 8 minutes
past 7 made the signal for the Tyger and Cumberland to make more
sail, the above signals were repeated by the Elizabeth and Queenborough.
At 20 minutes past 7 we stood to the S.E., In a well formed Une, the
enemy's van at the same time bearing W.J N. distant about 4 miles.
At 1 past 8 the enemy's van began to edge down upon us. At 40
minutes past 8 made the Tyger's and Elizabeth's signals to change
places in the Une. At 45 minutes past 9 the Tyg»made the Saltsbarfs
signal to close the Une. At 10 the enemy bore away as if they intended
to run under the rear of our Une, and 10 minutes after we, having
made the signal for the leading ship to steer two points from the
former course, bore away also, steering south per compass. At 25
minutes past 10 made the Weymouth's signal, and the Weymouth
made the Newcastle's to close the line. From that time tUl 20 minutes
past 11 little or no wind, and our line In some disorder, the boats
l)eing employed hi towing their particular ships into thrir stations.
At 20 minutes past 11 the sea brcese set in from the S.E., and brought
tiie French to bear on our tarboard and lee qoaitor. At | past 11
the enemy's vm on our beam distant about 1} miles. At 20 minutes
past 12 P.M. made the leading ship's signal to steer 6 points from
the former course, our ships then in a weU formed close line. At
55 minutes past 12 made the rear ship's signal to close the line. At
1 took In our top gallant sails. At this time the enemy appear'd to
be drawn up In a half moon line, their van and rear lying to windward
of their center. At 20 mhiutes after 1, observUig the French Admiral
make the signal to engage, and their van ship fire on the Bttzabtth,
we immediately made the signal for engaghig which was repeated by
the Elizabeth and QueentorougA, and ob^'d by Um wboh sqoadrai.
10 rainntes alter the Fmuh Admlna set his trnvsaO and kept more
awagr, the rest of thdr squadron did the same and their line was soon
bndw. The remainder of the aetfam was a running flght. At 35
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ininates past 1, our signal for the line was shot away, and another

Instantly hoisted ; 2 minutes after that oar mahi topsail yard shott

down on the cap, ond the main top mast much damag'd at the same
time ; 40 minutes past 1 the signal for battle was shot away and

another hoisted directly. At 2 the enemy's leading ship In the van

put before the wind, having cut away her mizun mast on account of

its being afire. The French Admiral put before the wind 8 minutes

after and was follow'd by all the ships of the enemy from the van to

the center. At 25 minutes past 2 the enemy's rear put before the

wind. At the same time we made the signal for a closer engagement

in order for our ships to bear down as fast as possible after them.

At 55 minutes past 2 the enemy wore and haul'd up a little on the

larboard tacks, as we did at the same time. At 3 made the general

signal to chase, when we made all the sail we could after them, the

enemy being at too great a distance to flre at them and crowding

with steering sails and every else from us, their boats all cut a drift

and they standing about N.N.W., we employed in knotting and splicing

the old, and reeving new rigging to enable us to make more sail. The

less disabled ships about 3 miles a head and the enemy's rear 5 do.

At 6 observing the enemy encreased their distance, we made the

signal to leave off chase, hawUng down the signal for battle at the

same time, and after Joining our ships to leeward, hawled close to

the wind with the larboard tacks on board and at 8 made the signal

and anchor'd in 9} fathom water. Karricali, W. J N. Dlst : about

3 or 4 MUes.

Letters from Mr. Whitehill, Resident at Sadras, and reports of

many persons from Pondicherry, give room to hope that the loss of

men on the side of the French in this action has been very considerable ;

It is certain that the ConUe de Prootnee,^ their Commodore's ship, was

obliged to cut away her misen matt, and that some othen of their

fleet bad considerable dunage." *

The reports proved true. The French had, says Grose,

251 men killed and 602 Wounded, and among the latter were

d'Ache and his captain.*

On hia return to PcmdichaTy, d'Ache nnnonnced hii iutoi-

> Grose writes : " However, the French boasted ' that the English squadron

suffered greatly in this second action ; and that Count D'Ache would have had

the whole advantage, had it not l)««n for the accident that haniened oa board

hit ship and the Comle de Praotnce, by the combnitlblcs which the English

Uirew OB board. That the Comtt de Provence had all her sails and mizen-mast

on flre, and it wm with the utmost difllculty that the names were extinguished :

and that the same thing happened to the Zodiuquf, with this dinerencc, that

the flre having gained the powder-room, she was on the point o( blowing up,

but was saved by the diligence of the ofllcers.' " Grose, Vol. 11., p. ."288.

» " The killed and wounded in the French squadron amounted by thehr own
accounts to 500." Cambridge says 54U ; Orme " tew less than 500."
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tion of proceeding to Mauritius so soon as he could get

his ship fit for sea. Lally beard of this resolve during his

retreat to Karikal, and at onee lent CSount dlrtaii^ to pro-
test against this decision. But his remonstrance was in vain.

On August 28 Lally himself with a small detachment arrived

at Poi^Beherry. He at onee summoned a council consisting

of civil administrators and soldiers, and, backed by their

opinion, he endeavoured, partly by persuasion and partly by
menaces, to induce d'Ache either to ^bt the English squadron
again or at least to defer his departure so hmg as it continued
on the coast. But d'Ache, supported by the opinion of all

his captains, refused to stay on the coast and meet the English
squadron, on the ground that there was neither rigging nor
supplies remaining in Pondicbeny to justify the risk of anotbor
action. After considerable persuasion he consented to leave

500 of his sailors and marines to serve on shore, and on Septem-
ber 8, 1758, he sailed with aU bis ships for the Isle of Franee*

On September 1 John Call, the able ei^pneer of Fort St.

George, sent to Clive the following account of the disasters

which overtodc Lally, whieb contains much firesh material
for the histiHnan:

Sir,—I shoud have done myself the Honor to write yea bnme-
diately after the loss of St. David, ft to have gtvu you some account
ot Uiat fatal stroke, but I was ai^hensive, a subject bi which I
thoB^t myielf somewhat concem'd might have led me to say things
on report to the prejudice ot the Gentlemen there which might on a
farther enquiry have prov'd false. You have eer this no doubt heard
many & various particulars w* I am not yet qualified to confirm or
contradict, notwithstanding I have seen & talk'd with Wynch who
arriv'd here three Days ago. All I can gather from his papers &
discourses inclines me to think the place was lost rather thio want
of conduct & proper managonent than bravery or the mean to
defend it.

By Captain Barton I suppose yon have heard of the last engage-
ment between the Squadrons St the Situation of thfaigs in the Tanjlri
Conntiy. He did I believe carry a report too of a large convoy going
to Lally's Camp being cut off, but It prov'd to be groundless. How-
ever an heavier stroke has fallen on the V. General since that Time.
These are the particulars. After some negotiations between the

'Orme. Vol. II., p. 338.
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King & Monsf Lally, matten secm'd to bt adjusted A a promlM A
part payment of 4 or 5 Lack of Rup* took place ; mmbo Hone were
also lent to the n«nch Camp St bostages given by both partyi for the
perfonnanee of their engagement*. How it happened is not altogether
clear, but it seems> Monsf Lally acknowledges he infringed the Treaty
& hostilities were soon renew'd to such a degree that two Batterys
were erected against Tanjore, & many shot fired. The Tanjorines
made a Sally or two & did some mischief,' but Caillaud having sent
some Gunners, fleld pieces & 1000 Sepoys, measures were concerted
with the horsemen sent to the French (whom Lally bad dismounted
at first & us'd ill) and a grand attempt made on their Camp the 9th
in the afternoon. A Mosqnet accidental^ going off In the F^endi
Ganp afamn'd them ft sav'd thdr Army, for at that Juncture matten
were Just ready for execution. The' the conspirators thought they
were discovered yet they endevor'd to prosecute theJr scheme, one
purpos'd lo begin with Lally & actually made a cut at him wliich he
parried with his Arm the stroke was on the point of being renew'd
when Lally ran under the belly of an horse, got n kick In the
Guts & the fellow who attempted to demolish him was cut down.
Murzasahcg at the head of the Tanjori Troops in one part, our
Sepoys in another, ft the Collargo Polly guns ft!* in another part fell

on the French Camp. The Battery* were soon taken, the Gam spiked,
ft many men killed ; but 2000 Europeans were not to be broke by a
rude multitude after they had join'd in a compact body. However
M' Lally was so satlsfyed with the drubbing he had go( that he march'd
off that night or early in the morning to a place called Amapettah &
from thence to Tervalore in the Road to Najapatnm. He wou'd only
rarry a few rounds of amunltion for each man & about four fleld

pieces, so thi't had the Tanjoricns pursued the advantage he wou'd
have been severely treated if not totally routed before he wou'd have
reach'd Karikal. His battering Cannon, 1000 large Shot, some
Mortars, Shells, Tents ft other baggage was left a prise to the Tanjoriens.
Fatal indeed has been Tanjore ft Trichnapoly to the Frraeh I When
the news of this affair flnt reach'd Madrass it was positively reported,
ft continued to be believed for many Days that Lally himself was
killed and most of his people cut oil. Nothing cou'd have given us
more pleasure and therefore the report I believe was the easier credited,

however about the 22" we heard Lally was not only alive but most
of his men also. Wynck's arrival conflrm'd this, for he both saw &
convers'd with Lally, who own'd he did not And making War in this

Country so easy as he ima^'d nor the Country troops so dispicable.

Want of money (which is vwy great at Pondlchery) and a prepossession
that the King of Tanjore wou'd easily be brought to any Terms, en-
gaged Lally to march with his Troops very ill supplyd in every respect.

Had tht Tanjoriens been lulled into a false security & our Squadron
not obliged the Enemys to retire every thing necessary for besieging
Tridinapoly might have been sent to Karikal by sea, and thence in

* 95 were killed in the Sally so that it was smart work.
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Mtety wlmi b« wantod Ui«n. A« U iMq^tOMl he eon'd get nothing
wttlMat rtrong eecwts, A oSttn wanted ProvtoloM. Had he even
got to Trichnapoly I am dubious whether he cou'd have taken It.

Calllaud had 4000 of the old Sepoys there A the Nallore with other
good Jetnidars at their head, above 400 Europ" ColTrys ft Tropasses,
hesides Callarys &~ He was moreover delermin'd to stand an assault
& had prepar'd the minds of his people for It. Lally's force was not
above 2200 men St few or no black Troopi, so that I think Trichnapoly
wou'd have been saved. Before we had advice of LaUy'a misfortune
Colonel Lawrmce march'd from heaea to Chtetfuqmtt with near
700 Eun^Mnt (as tea feUows as ever I saw) 8 Gnns ft ISOO Sepoys
wfaldi wera to hava baan Jotai'd by some of the Nabob's Horse. This
motion was chiefly Intended to alarm the French ft oblige Soupise
who was encamp'd near Waldour with 400 men to retire, or Lally
to send back some men to support him. We were in hopes also of
getting back some of our Men ; for near 30 of those which had pur-
posely enlisted, deserted from Mon' Soupise's Camp ft got hither

;

but the rest on this were retum'd into Prison, so that we got no more
of them. Lally did send 500 men to reinforce Soupise, but as they
were other wise on their return it was not putting than to aiqr bic<ni-
vcnience. The Colonel finding no End cou'd ha aaawarad by kaqrtng
tha field ntnm'd yesterdi^ to this place.

Whilst Lally was to the Southward he demanded money, Anuaa-
nitlon and Provision from the Dutch ft Danes, the latter supplyed
him with all, but the others were more wary for which Lally called
them fishermen ft Butter merchants. The King of Tanjore I hope
will so far resent the behavior of the Danas as to mik» tbOB Ntpaet
their readiness to assist his Enemys.

I believe the French got nothing in tlie End by the TanJorc
expedition tho' Lally says he got one Way or other 4^^ Lack of Rapaes
which was all ha danudad at ftrat Ttey an stOl much dlstress'd
ft wou'd have been more so. had they not latety praetls'd a piece of
inlustice to get a supply. It was thus. A Dutch Europe Ship from
Batavia to this Coast passing ijy Pondichery was there siezed ft her
Cargoe (part of which was lOO.Ot 'J Pag* In gold) landed by way of
restitution for the Dutch having permitted Admlr" Pocock lo takes a
small Vessell from the Islands in sight of Negapatam. The Dutch
coud not prevent it ft have protested against the Capture which is all

they can do. However the French wanted money ft any Grounds
were snfflcient for them to take it where they cou'd find It. itf tba
noUce Lally takes of their iqwasaitatioBa Is that he will answer it

InEoropa. This La^ itf whom y<m l»va no Doubt heard a great deal
la of atatlaa Low, paaafamate la his Temper, ft apparently haughty
In his Carriage to his Officers, but Wynch says he believes him in
reality a good natur'd man. He is L' General, one of the Eight grand
Croix of S' Lewis, one of the six Inspector Generals of the French
Armys, ft has several Employs of Less importance, to w"" he expects
the addition of a Marshal's Baton, being a favorite of Madam Pompa-
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(lore. He now confesses I think that I ' lias no longer any expx tation

of a third Division, but cert.iin'v u man of his Rank cou'd mver
have been originally intended tu lome to India wttk 2 R^tal^
The number he and Soupiie brougitt out stand thus

Soupise in Sept.

Lally in April

bi India Man

MiUty Artilly

1100 200

mo 300

3300 500
600

Total of the Ptaneh fane lataljr at fornix
chery 3800

Lost at Chittiput by sickness at M.
David ft Tanjore, by their confcsstoa 800

Remain* .. 3100 nan

out of which allowing sick & Garrisons for the r^vrral places they
have, 2000 will be the most I.ally can take into the field. Notwith-
standing this he talks of coming here when join'd by Bussy who is

marching this way with a great force if we believe report ; but I

know Bussy cannot have above 400 Europeans, St will find businesi
enough where he is ; & I think Lally is more of a Scriditr tlian to
attack this place without he has at least 5 to 1

—

Many (rf those nHu wish ynSi to the s«vlce flatter thaaMdvc*
that you will be here this Mmth A indeed I sincerely hope you will,

for the old Golond Is Incapable of bearing nnidi fatigue St I fear not
altogether sctisfled. Perhaps your Presence might make things take
another Turn, and change our System of Politicks for the better (it

we have any). And it wou'd certainly add something to the many
honors you have already acquir'd if you cou'd baffle the French
L' General & his Train of Majf Generals, Marshals de Gamp, Colonels,

It wou'd certainly be practicable had we as many men more
as we have in this Garrison ft as good Soldiers.

Maskelyne desires me to tell you that he wou'd write, but that an
indl^osition acquir'd by his short Cam^lgn renders him Incapable.
He commanded the Trm^ under the Cotonel, ft In Gairison cmnmands
halt the Sepoys ft the 2* BattaUon. He is much ester m'd by all the
Officers, but has been somewhat ill us'd by Caillaud's late promotion
to a Majority. Tis not yet in pubUck orders so he takes no notice
of it, but wiU quit ns soon as he conveniently can, or on your arrival.

Amphlctt behaved in a distinguishing manner at David for which
Wyiu h has done him justice in a puhlick letter, & you may be issur'd

1 shall give him all opportunitys of pushing himself when he is reieas'd.
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He write* me from Pondichery that he wl>he> ha ntvar bad Man tba
Lou of V David, A all the yotiag Offlcen tay tha mbm. I taMfina ananq^ wlU ba mada into tba immos af tta Mumnte to tba &ianiy.

Oma, Palk. * Boddem an fotag Imim on the Grmtham, with
many other Paaaangan, »o that ft laama as If every one diillked their
Sttnation here. I hope we ihall toon lee better times, A ba able yet
a'ar tba War Is finished to change things on the side of the French.
Shou'd our Reinforcements arrive before the Monsoon It wou'd be
very opportune, but we fear they will go to Bombay or Bengali and
not be here till Mardi if at all. Tho' I think tba Gantlam* at tba
other Presidencys must sea that wbUa wa hava a farea an this Coast
superior or even equal to tba FMuh, tbay at tba cUmt SaCtlMMnta
can be in no Dangar.

„« *® Pnunt my RatpacU to II- Ciiva, * aeeapt my ilncaia
Wlsbas for year HaaUta * SoeeaM whan mi

Sir

Your vary Devoted and
Obliged Humbla Servant

Fort St. Georoe Jmm
Ut Sepl. 1758.

ColonBL Clivb.

The fruitless raid on Tanjore was the cauae of grave tran-
sient misfortunes, but a second error led to a ci^iital pennanent
ealMuhy-^he km of the French power in the Deccan. A
few days after his •rrhral LaSfy appointed the Marqute de
Conflans to act as second in command of the French army
in the Deccan. When he was on tlie point of proceeding
against Tanjore with onltod hope, owiiy to the easy capture
of Fort St. David, he wrote to Bussy (June 18) ordering him
and Moracin the governor to join him with their troops, leaving
the Marquis de Conflans with a tvigade for the defence of the
Ceded Distrieto and the general control of the Nrnthem Sir>

cars. As soon as the bulk of the corps had departed, Ananda
Raz, a local chief, made a dash on Vizagapatam, took it, and
hoisted the English flag. He wiote to Kadnw reporUng what
he had done and praying for active support, but the authorities

were not in a position to afford it. In July he made similar

proposab to the Coanefl of Calcutta. Clhre decided at once,
against the unanimous opinion of the Council, to support him.
He wrote to Piig<A on August 10 teUii^ him that he WM
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sendinif a force under the command of Colonel Forde " with

the utmost expedition."

Francis Forde, whom Clive had selected to command the

expeditionary force, was one of the many illustrious sons

of Ireland who have fought to win for England her wide-

spread dominions. He was appointed a captain in the Thirty-

ninth Foot, Adlercron's regiment, on April SO, 171C, and nine

years later he was with his regiment when it landed at Madras.

On November 18, 1755, he obtained his majority. Eyre Coote

being at the time a junior captain in the corps. Forde was
stationed at Fort St. George wlien Clive returned from England
to Madras, and then the strong and genuine friendship of

these two great soldiers began. When Clive was sent to

re-captxu"e Calcutta, Forde was in oHiciating command of

his raiment, and was too senior in rank to accompany the

detachment sent with the expedition to Bengal. In April,

1757, Forde was given the local rank of Lieutenant-Colonel

and sent on an expedition against Nellore, a fortified town
situated on the coast near the river Penner. The force under
his independent command was small. It consisted of 100
Europeans, a company of 56 " Caffres," and 800 sepoys with

one 18-pounder, three 6-pounders, four cohfum mortars, and
'

one howitzer. Forde attempted to take the town by assault

and was repulsed. His frank account of the disaster throws
light on the nature of the man. On May 9 he wrote to the

Select Committee at Madras :
" Last night I receiv'd the favour

of the 30th Ult°, since which we have had a most damnable
Brush, and suffer'd considerably as you will see by the in-

closed List of killed & wounded." He then proceeds to relate

how that morning at daybreak he made the nec«eary dis-

positions for an assault in the following order

:

" The CaHreys with Ensign Elliot at their head, began the Attack
and marched with great resolution to the foot of the Breach, our
three Companies of Seapoys followed them very close until they came
within sixty paces of the Breach and then lay down in the Ditch and
could not be got to advance a step further, so that our Europeans
were oblg'd to march over them to the Breach, where Joining the
Caflrejrs, they advanced to the top of it, but were so warmly received
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by the People of the Fort with Pikes, Firelocks and Stones that it

impossible for them to get over. In this situation the flght was
continued three quarters of an hour and then the Seapoys ran away
as fast as tliey could towards our Battery. Seeing nothing could be
done against so gallant a Defence, I thought it high time to retreat,
which we did in very good order, and had not a Man hurt in the
Retreat. No man has ever saw so brisk an Action while it lasted,
and I must do the Omcers and Men the Justice to say that they
behaved with the most undaunted Resolution and Bravery."

On his return to Madras, Forde was ordered again to take
the field with his detachment, and though the campaign afforded
him no opportunity of taking part in any imp<ni»nt battle,

he obtained a useful insight into the conduct of Indian partisan

warfare and showed that he had the attributes which make
for success in war.

On the death of Major Kilpatrick the Select Committee,
at the strong request of Clive, " apply'd to Lieut.-Colonel Forde
to come to Bengal and take charge of our garrison as Major."
F<Hrde, in compliance with these requests, "took the first

opportunity of proceeding from the coast for the Bay," and
arrived at Calcutta January 21. On February 3 he wrote
to the Select Committee

:

" I have much at heart, no man more, the Interest of the Company
and shall be extremely happy if I can be instrumental in promoting
the publick Service in these parts ; however as I risque incurring His
Majesty's displeasure by remaining here and must quit the Commission
I at present hold in His Service, with all my future Prospects, which
are pretty considerable, I cannot in justice to my Family embrace
your polite Oiler without something certain by way of Compensation
for the risque I run. I ilatter myself. Gentlemen, that you yourselves
will think me very moderate in fixing the Compensation at Ave thousand
Pounds in hand, exclusive of the Pay, Emoluments and H<mon annexed
to the Commission as your Major."

A majority of the Conunittee refused Forde's services on
the terms he proposed, and Clive, on hearing what had taken
place, offered with characteristic generosity to pay £8,500
from his private purse. The Select Committee accepted the
offer, and granted the remaining £2,500 out of public funds.

"Ordoed the Aocountants to draw up Wh for that sum
(£0,000). And aa it is eurtcnnary for the Major to hare a
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wit <m the Board—Agreed lieot-Cdond Forde have a seat

on the Board as Third nf Council." It would seem from the

fdkywing extract that Clive made a further generous offer

to Fortte:

" Accept at the same time my sincerest acknowledgments for the
obliging offer you are pleased to make me, wliich you'll forgive me
Sir if I beg leave to refuse, for as I have hem tatlsfled in the Sum
which I had determined to Insist on for my remaining in India viz.

£5000 and was resolve* to take no less, I think it would be equally
unreasonable in me to receive more." *

Clive found in Farde a loyal and able colleague, ready to

support him in the great measures of military reform which

he ccmtemplated. Clive was anxious to corporate the detach-

ments from Madras and Bombay into the Bengal Battalion,

and Forde wrote to him on June 27 :

" I entirely agree with you in tlie necessity there Is of Incorporating
the forces, and am very glad you propose doing it immediately. We
have now about Seven h indred Europeans exclusive of Serjeants
and Corporals. What do you think of adding 300 Topasses to them
and making two Battalions ? If you will give me Leave to pay my
respect* to you in person for two or three days, we may pick out Some
orders proper to be given out as Standing orders, I have Some by me
out of which we may extract what are proper for this Country ; and
we may talk over Some other matters relating to the Service."

Three months later, when Clive determined to send an

expedition to the Northern Sircars, he had sound reasons for

entrusting the commuid to Forde.

On September 15 Clive wrote to Pigot, informing him that
" the 8 Europe Ships, 1 Country, & 2 Sloops " had dropped

down the river, that the stores were on board and " the

Troops will imbark in 2 or 8 Days, & will I hope be landed

at Vizagapatam, or elsewhere, by the last of this Month."
He added

:

" You must not expect that these Forces will be orderd to proceei"

to your Presidency ; all here are much alarmed at so large a Detach-
ment leaving the place, & the Gentlemen of Council have made
great Opposition to it ; the Expedition whilst at a Distance did not
seem to attract their Attention, but now the Troops are upon the
point of imbarking, self preservation for the present seems to possess

>C«Mliiibasw, March 2Mb. 186a. Orme IfSS., VcL SM, p. 145.
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every Breast, without any Regard for the future, or the Good of the
Service in General : and you may be aaaurd if I was to propose the
Troopi proceeding to Madm* a Negative would be given by everyone
but myself, ft to tell yaa the Truth the GtenUemen here seem fully

persuaded, that the Detachment would never be returned, should
the exigency of Affairs lequire it. We shall see what may be effected

by Jan? & whether Bussy may not be kept at bay, & his resources

of money &cf cut off : if this can be effected, I thinlc the Troops
cannot be employed more for Your advantage, as it may prevent his

forces from joining Monsf Lally.

You may be persuaded that whilst I preside, the most vigorous

measures shall be pursued, & I think the present Expedition a very
strong proof of it : for I ytOl not conceal from you, that we are in no
condition to resist the French, should there be any possibility of

their paying us a Visit, during the absence of our Troops. Our Effec-

tives are not 280, & those the very scum of the Men.—Our Garrison
is drain'd of Stores ft Ammunition."

The tides were unpropitious. For ten days the ships lay

at anchor at the mouth of the Hugh, unable to get away.

On October 5 Forde wrote to Clive :
" The Pilots at last think

proper to put us in motion. Yesterday the IlchesUr and
Thames weighed, but came to an anchor again at a league and
a half distance, & this day the Hardwicke and Worcester will

follow." On Octobor 9, 17S8, be sent the following brief

message to Clive :
" We have just taken leave of our Pilot

;

very fine weather though the wind not fair." But when they

stood out to sea the wind changed to fair, and they reached

Vixagapatam, October 20, 1758.

As soon as the disembarkation was completed and arrange-

ments for a forward movement made, Forde, leaving a small

garrison thei«, joined Ananda Raz, who was encamped with

his troops twenty miles to the westward. A long delay

occurred owing to the difficulty of getting the promised car-

riage, supplies, and money from the Rajah. It was not until

December 8 that the united forces of the English and the

Rajah came in sight of the French troops strongly posted

about forty miles from Rajahmundry,^ on the high road

leadini^ to Viiagapatam.
I" Ralamandry it a barrier and key to the Visagapatam coantrics : the

Fra&di hdd It as their own pnyerty, and dw^rs kept a governor, and a nnall
body of tn«9» to garrison it.—Cambddieb p. 307.
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The force under the command of Conflans consisted of a
European battalion of 5,000 men, with more ordnance than
they could manage properly, 6,000 sepoys, and 500 Nativ«

hone. The British force consisted tit 470 Europeans, in-

cluding artillery, and about 1,900 sepoys with six field-pieces, *

The Rajah's contingent was a mere rabble.^ He had, how-
ever, with him a party of forty Europeans, under an adven-

turer of tli. name of Bristol, with four field-pieces.

On the 6th Forde advanced and occupied a village on an
eminence called Chambole, commanding the high road and
about three miles from the enemy's camp. "The F^cb
seemed not inclined to quit their station, and the Colonel did

not approve of attacking them to so great a disadvantage, there-

fore determined to either draw them from their present situa-

tion or march round them and get between tl^ir army and
Rajaraimdry." * To accomplish this double movement, Forde
determined to obtain possession of the hamlet of Condore
nestling at the foot of a low rtatge of hiUs three miles from
'Chambole. About six on the evening of the 6tb, Forde waited

on the Kajah and informed him of his intention ; and late

that night wders were issued for the army to march at half-

past foiu-, " no morning gun to fire and no beating of drums,

but the greatest silence to be observed." ' At the hour

appointed, the British force struck their tents and advanced.

Hie Rajah's army being not so alert was left behind.* At
dawn they heard the sound of guns in the direction of their

old ce aping groimd, and soon messenger after messenger

from the RajiA came galloping up imploring Forde to return

to his assistance. " Our men vfexe <Hrdered to halt, and the

I " Between 30 and 40 pieces of cannon, light and lieavy, besides sevtrtl
mortars."—Broome, p. 214. " The battering train and the howiUer had been
left behind."—Stubbs, Vol. I., p. 8.

• " Colonel Forde's Expedition to Golconda."—Cambridge, p. 204 (EdlUon

« Ibid. Orme writes :
" The Raja approved and on the 9th at ir in the

morning the English troops were in motion." Grose states :
" Colonel Forde

attacked the French on the 7th." Broome wiitet: " On the 6tli the Entfith
forces toolc possession of a villsge on an eminence called f^'^mh^**" aleo com-
manding the high road."
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Colonel rnturned and brought up the Rajah'i anny.*** The
whole force then pursued its march, and at eight o'eloek arrired
at Condore.

At the same time that Forde determined upon a tunUng
movement, Conflans also resolved to attack I'.ie British camp.
He had beard from a deserter tliat " the British soldiers Were
all raw and unexperienced in discipline, and the miscreant
offered to show the French a point from whence the British
force could be cannonaded with the greatest effect." About
one o'clock the French troops were under arms, and a large
party with six guns were sent undo- the guidance of the deserter
to attack the British camp. Conflans, " observing our army
had moved, and perceiving our intentions of stealing a march
round him, ordered his troops immediately in line of marcli,
and proeeected towards us, keeping between our army and
his own camp. We had not halted above half an hour before
we discovered the enen /'s Sepoys, and presently after their

whole line, about ten c twelve hundrol yards distant on
our left flank : In a few n.inutes after they dosed, and moved
down towards us in good order." *

The European battalion was in the centre with thuleen
field-pieces divided on their flanks ; while immediately to the
left of the battalion were the 500 cavalry, and on either

wing 3,000 sepoys supported by five or six heavy pieces
ci cannon.

About nine Forde arranged his force in battle array, the
British battalion in the centre with the six field-pieces divided,
three cm each flank ; to the right the 1st Battalion of Sepoys
with half of the Madras Sepoys, to the left the 2nd Battalion
of Sepoys with the remainder of the Madras Sepoys. He
** ordered all the Indians with fire-arms to form on the right
and left of our Sepoys on each wbg, as the enemy's line
extended much further than ours." ^ Bristol, with his
small body of European deserters and four field-pieces, was

' Cambridge, p. 204 (Edition 1761).
• /MA, p. 206.
» Orme, Vol. II., p. 378 ; Cambridge, pp. 204-205 Broome, p. 216.

G
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placed with the fleld-pifle« to the kft of the Baropem

battalion. *

It was nearly ten o'clock when the enemy opened a well-

directed and raking fire from upwards of 80 pieces of cannon,

some of them pretty large," and " the six short e-Pounders

and two 8-inch howitzers " • engaged with spirit the more

niuneroas and powerAil ordnance at the enemy.

" Had the Marquts de Conflans been endued with patience and

been prudently satisfled with the advantages which this great

saperiority of artillery gave him, we must have suflterd exceediiiRly.

for as they out flankd us very much the cannon plac'd in the

extremities of their enrved line very nearly fired up our flanks, and

began to gall us eonstderably and to make our seapoys on the right

wing very restless and uneasy.

But the French Commander had made his boasts that he woa'd

make his breakfast of us, but that we shou'd not be the means of his

losing his dinner. Whether this was the cause, or that our numbers

were held in too great contempt I know not, but they very imprudently

gave up t ' I- advantage which their artillery prmnisd them and advanced

with hasty steps before their guns."

The enemy advanced quickly in front of their guns. Each

company of sepoys carried a small odour. When the enemy

riiowed a disposition to attack, Colonel Forde ordered the

sepoys to furl these colours and lay them down in the rear.

The 2nd Battalion of Bengal Sepoys were dressed in scarlet

unifwms resemblmg those of the Europeans. Owing to " the

extent of the enemy's line and the irre^lar approach of the

armys towards each other caused by the fields of high corn

&c.,3 they became opposed to the French battalion in the

center." The French, seeing them clothed m scarlet, led by

English oilicers and with " Seapoys Colours furled," supposed

that they were part of the Eiu-opean battalion which had

»" In 1841, wlien under some misapprehension, the Madras Government

anthorised the 1st Madras European Regiment (of which corps not a man was

present In the action) to inscribe the word ' Condore ' on Its colours. The dis-

tinction has recently Iteen placed on the colours of the Royal Munster Fusiliers,

the only corps now existing representing the 1st Bengal Re^mmt entlttod to

wear It."—" Bengal Native Army," by Cardew, pp. 10-11.
' " Battle of Peddapore, w Cbiunbole, or Condore," by Majer Martia Yocko—

Orme MSS., VoL 72, pp. 35-38. " The battering tntn and tlw howltMr had

been left behind."—Stubbs, V<a. L, p. 8. ^ ., «,„
* Major Martin Y<^. Orme omlti the Important «ftc"—(hme, VoL IL,

pp. 37S-0.
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been divided on the fluilu. It wm a f«tal error. The French
attacked, and mod threw the Mpojn liilo dlMrder; they
retreated very precipitately, and the French pursued bo
^''"^y that they were also thrown into grn» disorder, i Forde
attempted in Tsiii to ndiy the sepoys, and discovering that
It Was the French battalion that were in pursuit, he erdCNd
his Europeans " to face and march to the left " in ofder to
cover the retreat of the sepoys.'

" '^'"'.^""P^ "»*•• «t this period totally hiddenfrom Mch othw by a tartre Held of tall Indian Corn, but upon ourhaving march'd about 200 yards to the left we got clear of the cJmand presented ourselves before the French battalion within little morathan pistol shot. They were still hastily and Irregularly pursuing onrretreating seapoys. The moment we appear'd they suddenly stoBt.endeavour d to form and recover from the disorder which tbe^ ha^v
pursuit had tlirown them Into, but they were in too maeh eonlS^
to make a long stand. They made a poor. Irregnlar. scatter-d lire—Ours was regular^ by Graud Divisions, and well diraeted ; the fire ofour ist Grand Division brought down half the Grenadiers of their
right (our lire began on the left) and very much Increas'd their con-
fusion. By the Ume our Grand Divisions had llred once round the

wnlSton'"*
** retreated in the most mob' like

The French on reaching their guns, which were thirtem
in number, scattered about the plain in detail, rallied, and
tbefar guns again opened fire with grape shot. Many of the
pursuing foe fell. Among them waa the galbnt Adnett,
mortally wounded while leading the left division of the Euro-
peans. His men swept on. As they neared the guns they
formed line^ and with a detemdned charge drove the enemy
with the bayonet from them, and the French NtttaKtm dia-
persed in panic across the plain.

During this critical time the 1st Native Battalion, under
theur gallant Commander, Captain Knox, with three of the

> M»Jor Martin Yarke. "The Vnath drawing near, poured in their wholefury upon them, whieh was returned by oar sepoyi pretty flrmly th«i^they were In some confusion, giving way at the isnie ttaSe mwere advancing.;'-Camb/idge. p. 205; Ormc. Vol. llTp. Sml
"
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guiu, bravely tlood their grotmd agalaik a km* «ot«e te fconl

aad on thib But when thf Frendi wpoyt mw their

centre broken they retired. The »tre»s of the battle WM
now over, but Ftwde determined to complete hit MMoaM.

Ai toon M be WM joined by White of the •epoyi, and had

OMde his dispositions, he moved forward to attack the enemy.

" But the ground being very bad. tin gum drawn by buUocks

were unavoidably left ctmiiderabty in the war." the Frendi

" made one more attempt to form on the other tide of o di-»p ravine

which cover d the front of their c«mp, but ai fast at the i>«taU^

were brought up and form'd, we had the pleasure to percrtve tll«l

(lie oft again to their right and march off with predpltatloo. We
took their whole camp standing, and all their cannon, ammunition,

store:, and baggage. A Battalion of Seapoys were detached in pur-

suit, who drove them that night near twenty miles from the field

of battle, took some prisoners, and recrlv d many European deserters.

In shwt. it U Impossible for a victory to be more compleat."

So ended the battle of Condore, one of the most important

fought by the British in India. It struck the first severe blow

at the aaeendaney of the Vnmik in the Deccan. On the

morning of the victory Fordc sent the following brief note

to Mr. John Andrews, the Agent of the Factory at Viwiga-

patam

:

"
I have the pleasure to Inform you that 1 engaged the Frencl.

this morning at ten of the Dock, and that I have gained a Compleat

Victory. I cannot Inform you of the particulars exactly of the slain,

as I pursued them 3 miles over the field of BatUeJo their TctU,

wliicii I am now in possession of. We have OfBcers prMoam,

and fifty men, and at least Iwenty-flve pieces of Cannon, ttMl tope

In 3 or 4 days more to give a better account of them, as I Intend to

pursue them with all Diligence to Rajahmundry or wherever they go,

uid If the Raja and his People had not behaved so dastardly as they

did there wouh not have a Single Man escaped. Please to send

Copys of the news to Madras and Bengal as I am so much fatigued

that I cannot possible write any more at pnmA. In a few ays

ttane I sbaU write more fully." ^

Fordc pursued them " with all diligence." The same evenfaig

he sent a battalion of sepoys to follow the enemy, the next

> SclecUons from the Letters. Despatches and Other PgPf»P'«!?^«*

ta the Seerttarlat (Oiv. Sfri«V' by Ge<eg» W. Fotmt, CLE.
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mornim %h» olhw iMltallom tad st <kiytirMk on Deoembw 10
the two battn'.oM reached Rajabmuu iry, having marched
forty miiM, and took poueuion of the mud fort in the centre
of the town oloN to the river. On December U Forde arrived
there with the iwaainder of his tone, birt ha ww to
follow up his nicceM by an immediate attack on MamiUpatam.
Five days after Forde'i great victory Lally'i troops appeared
about daybreak upon Cbonl ./ Plain, and the long pending
•lege of Madra:^ was imminent.

LaUy (kclared that when d'Ache deserted b Sandoned
hta hopes ot taking Madras. But he neve; >ght of his
most cherished project. The expedltkm t I^tnjote had
increased the financial pressurr and its failure had roused
hl» indignation. He determined to replenish his treasury
by another expeditkm and to recover the laurels which hii
own precipitate folly had lost. The £80,000 left by d'Ache
would enable him to initiate a fresh campaign. He deter-
mfaied upon a bold enterprise : he would gain possession of
Arcot, which was governed by one of tiie principal oOoen of
Mohammed Ali, Nawab of the Camatic, our old prot<5g6.
The capiUl of the Carnatic would, he considered, supply his
victorfcuis amqr with rwovisbns, and Hi rich treasury would
furnish him with ample funds. Early m S^tember he again
took the Add. He dispat i four columns, commanded by
U« beet officers, to take pv ;ssion of the small forts which,
if left, might impede th« du^jct advance of the eentre eohimn.
commanded by hirr-seif, on Wandewash, thirty miles south-
east of .-.-cot. At H'andewash, the country having been
cleared, U • vhirie fwce was to coaoentrate and advance on
Arcot.

The operation, well conceived, was conducted with dis-
pnteh and vigour. Fort after fort fell. On October 4, 1758,
Lally, " on the terms of a pretended ei^iituhitkm, amid tiie
thunder of cannon, made his entrance into Arcot." He
proclaimed Rajah Saheb, the eldest son of Chanda Soheb.
Nawab of the Camatic, and confided to him the government
oi the jxovhice. The short '^mpsign had beoi a brilliant
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success. But the success was more brilliant than substantial.

Lally counted on obtaining some of the riches of Arcot. He
foiud an empty treasury. In his eagerness to advance on

Arcot, the acquisition of which would be of great political

importance, he made a great strategical error : he neglected

to capture the fort of Chingleput, about thirty-six miles

south-west of Madras. Situated on the Palar Rivor, it com-

manded the road to Pondicherry and covered the country

on which Madras depended for its supplies. Lally declared

that the importance of captiuing this outpost did, not escape

his attention, but he considered that the small fort, so slenderly

garrisoned, could easily be taken after the capture of Arcot

by his victorious troops, supplied with the two great sinews

of war, provisions and money. But the hope was nused

only to be disappointed. When he ordered his troops to

march on Chingleput, they refused unless they received their

arrears of pay. But there was no money. Menaces and prayers

were of no avail. The oHicers subscribed two thousand rupees

and took them to the mutineers. Tiif^y required ten thousand.

Lally applied to the government of Pondicherry, but their

resources were completely exhausted. Conflans wrote to

Dupleix on September 16 :
" Since you left affairs are dreadful.

There are factions, but there is no money." *

Ten days after, Conflans, in a lotag and diffuse lettor to

his mother, states :
" Lally is too headstrong to take advice.

He tries to act precisely as though he were in Europe, and
the results are disastrous. It would be as well for Bussy
to keep cl(»se to Lally and asnst him by his counsels." * But
the infallible pride of Lally was proof against any suggestion.

He had been joined by Bussy about the time he entered Arcot.

Between the two men, wide as the poles asunder in temper

and character, friction was bound to arise. They were at

their best when leading a charge. Bussy was a soldier skilled

in statecraft
; Lally had a supreme contempt for the sinister

art of diplomacy. Bussy had established his power in the

1 ConCans to Dupleix, Rajimindry, Sept. 16th, Fowls MSS.
* Conflans to his mother, Rajimindry, Sept. 16th, loe. eiL
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Deccan by hi. skffl mkI eourage as a commander, and he
had consohdated it by his tact and ajfreeableness of nature.
He considered that the ascendancy of the French at the Court
of the Deeean was ot supreme importance, and he realised the
pohtical and strategic importance of the Northern Siraan.
Lally held that the foundation of French dominion in India
by diplomacy was a vain dream. The French could establish
no firm hold on the country until the English were driven
out of it, and he indicated his policy to Bussy in five words

:

No more English in India." To carry out this policy Chingle-
put and Madras must first be captured. Pigot wrote to Clive

:

Lally says he does not care about possessions in the north if
only he can strike home here." i

In order to strike home, Lally asked Bussy to advance
tam the money to pay the mutinous soldiers. Bussy refused.
He was of opinion that a Nawab of the Carnatic should not
be appointed without reference to the Subahdar of the Deccan,
and the easiest method for recruiting an exhausted treasury
was to get Salabat Jang to pay for the restoration of the
Subahdar to titular power over the Carnatic. Bussy by
argument and financial pressure strove to get Lally to permit
him to return to Hyderabad. The honour and power of
France was not the sole feeling in his mind. In the Deccan
he was a powerful prince and not a subordinate.

LaUy, enraged at hb plans being thwarted by his lieutenant,
grew more impatient and more suspicious of his sincerity.
He came to regard him as his personal foe and a traitor to
his country. He refused to aUow him to return to Hyderabad.
He abandoned the operations on Chingleput, cantoned his
troops, and returned to Pondicherry. Bussy, the proud
m^ter of the Deccan. enraged at the taunts and insults freely
and openly levelled at him by Lally. and finding that aU his
earnest entreaties and efforts were in vain, abandoned UuMelf
to hb resentment and did not render to Lally the assistance
which loyalty to France demanded. Bussy in his anger sacri-
ficed the work of his life «»d the greatness and nobility of

»««ottoain,FortSt G«>rgt,Octob«2l«t. 1768.
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hb nation. The officers who accompanied Lally had soon

lost all confidence in lum, and were anxious that Bussy should

supersede him. Conflans wrote :
" Recall Lally, put Moracin

there instead and hearten Bussy with a Brigadier's brevet." *

Six of the officers who had accompanied Lally signed a

requisition that Bussy might supersede them.* Lally complied

with their request.

Distrusted by his own officers, hated by the corrupt civil

functionaries, Lally was in a critical position. The Pondi-

cheny Council told him that they had not a sou to pay the

army, nor sufficient provisions to supply the daily need of

the town. Lally, the bravest and most sanguine of men,

determined to march upon Madras. He said the French

soldier on the defensive was half conquered. He would

obtain provisions as he advanced, and the populace of the

Black Town would fill his empty coflers. He called a council

consisting of civil and military members, and the ex-

pedition against Madras was discussed. Leyrit, the Governor

and a member of the Council, opposed it on the ground that

there was neither money nor provisions. Coimt d'Estaing,

one of the bravest of the brave, exclaimed :
" Better to die

storming the glacis of Madras than of hunger behind the walls

of Pondicherry." His brave words carried the day. It was

decided to march against Madras, and events supported the

decision. A ship arrived With some unexpected treasure from

the Mauritius, and Moracin, who had been left in charge

of Bussy' s force, brought not only 250 Europeans and 500

sepoys, but 100,000 rupees. Lally advanced 140,000 Itrres

> Mill writes: "A high testimony trom another quart» was yidded to the
merits of Bossy. His rank as an officer was only that of Lieutenant-Colonel.
Besides a Major-Gencral, six Colonels had arrived with the army of Lally. The
six Colonels, yielding to the nobler impulses of the human mind, signed a requi-
sition that Ijussy might supersede them." " Their names," says Mr. Orme,
" highly worthy of record on this occasion, were mostly of ancient and noble
descent : d'tlstaign, de Landivisiau, de la Faire, Breteuil, Verdiere, and Crillon."

* Lally asserts that to secure the good offices of some of these noblemen
Bussy lent or gave or oiTered to them the following sums : to Count d'Estaing,
100,000 crowns ; to the Chevalier de Crillon, 2,000 loois A'ot. Crillon, however,
refused them. Lally adds that Hussy offered him 460,000 llvres to be sent
back to the Dakhan, and st-ted that he was ready to advance 240,000 livrat
for the service of the Company, pro%ided Lally would be his security. Lally
states that he declined both offers.—Malleson, p. 335 note.
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of his own maaty, d'Brtaing ud tlie other officers 84,000
rupees.*

Furnished with a small amount of treasure, Lally again
took the Add with S,000 Btm^pean mfantry, 800 cavahy, and
5,000 sepoys. He hoped to reach Madras about November 12
and escape the monsoon, which was late that year. But
when the main body of his force, marching from their canton-
ments at Arcot, reached Ccmjevoam, the numsoon bmrst, the
rain came down in torrents, the country became a vast swamp,
and for fifteen days further advance was impossible. On
December 4 Lally joined a column which was sent up the
bank of the Palar to cut oft the supply of provisions fw Madras
and capture Chingleput. But he foimd that the garrison
had been strengthened, and a substantial force had taken
the field to succour it in case of a taege.

The Government of Madras had early realised that Lally
was determined to lay siege to Fort St. George, and had, ac-
cordingly, made active preparati<ms for defence. Provisions
of all kinds were brought from the surrounding country and
stored. Stringer Lawrence, with a sense of sound strategy,

abandoned all the less important forts and concentrated his

forces on two vital points—Fort St. George and its barrier
post, Chingleput. He recalled Captain Caillaud with all the
180 Europeans in garrison at Trichinopoly. Marching through
the Tanjore country, they embarked at Nagapatam, and landed
at Madras on September 25, 1758. Eleven days before, a
Small reinforcement had arrived from England. Maskelyne
wrote to Clive ft-om Fort St. George, September 18 : " The
Pitt has arrived with 2 Field Officers and 180 men. The
Grafton and Sunderland are expected shortly." The Pitt
was a Company's man-of-war, which had convoyed a trans-
port fleet oi six 8hq» with 1,000 troops on board, which toe
great statesman whose name it hose had dispatched tm March 6,
1758.

William Pitt, i^erwards Earl of Chatham, had an horeditary
hiterest in Fort St. Geort , his grandfather, the dating interloper,

I " Ldly.Tdl.Bdd," by TibnU* HHmmt, p. M6.
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having governed the settlement for many years : he was

in close touch with Indian affairs, and he realised that Lally's

mission was a grave menace to our power in India.

The two vessels expected were W» Majesty's ships sent to

reinforce Pocock's squadron. The two field officers were

Major Brereton and Colonel Draper. William Draper was
the Colonel Commandant of the regiment (79th Foot) which

had been recruited in Scotland the previous year. He Was
sent to Eton at an early age, whence he proceeded to King's

College, and he has a title to be on the list of illustrious

max who have been Fellows of this royal foundation. He
abandoned the calm and ease of academic life for the pro-

fession of arms, and proved himself a daring and gallant

soldier; but an active military career did not deaden his

literary interests, and in his controversy with the author of

the Letters of Junius he showed considerable ability as a writer.^

The Grafton and the Sunderland did not arrive " shortly."

Septemba passed, and there was no sign of the anxiously

expected reinforcement. October came, and Pocock, fearing

to be caught by the monsoon gales, weighed anchor and sailed

away to calmar waters. At the earnest request of P%ot and
Lawrence he left one himdred of the marines. He arrived

at Bombay on December 10, where he foimd the six trans-

ports and two vessels of war with 600 of Draper's regiment

' Lieutenant-Colonel William Draper (1721-1787), afterwards Lieutenant-
General. Alter the siege ol Madras he was ofTered tlie command ot the
Madras Army in succession to Lawrence, but he declined on account of ill-

health and returned to England. At the end of June, 1762, he again arrived
at Madras as Brigadier-General and commanded the military force against the
Spanish settlement of Manila. On October 6th, 1762, Manila was taken by
amalt and was ransomed for 1,000.000 ia bUla on Madrid whidi was never
paid. Draper's " Answer to the Spanish Arguments refnsing Payment ol the
Manila Ransom from Pillage and Destruction " was a lucid and forcible reply
to the objections raised by the Spanish Court. It first brought him to notice
as a writer of considerable ability. In 1766 he was appointed to command
the 16th Foot, and i.he next year he was created a K.C.B. In 1760 he engaged
in his famous literary contest with the author of the Junius papers in d^ence
of his friend the Marquis of Granby. The diarge hroc^t against him by Juntas
that he had betrayed and sold his " companions at arms for a riband and a
regiment " was a base slander. He became Lieutenant-General in 1777, and
he was appointed Lieutenant-Governor of Minorca in 1779. On the surrender
of that island (1782) he preferred charges of misconduct against Lieutenant-
General Murray, who had suspended him. He was tried by a general court-
martial in 1783 aud reprimanded. He died at Bath on the 8th of January, 1787.
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on board. On November 8, when Lally had begun to put his

troops in motion, a convoy of supplies set out for Cningleput,
and 1,200 Europeans and 1,800 sepoys Were sent from Madras
to cover them. Half the force undor Draper advanced to
within ten miles of Chi/i -leput, and the other half under
Stringer lAwrence baited at St. Thomas's Mount. On
December il Draper heard of the approach of the ^ole <rf

the French army and fell back and joined Lawrence at the
Mount. On the afternocn of the 9th a ; age body of the
enemy appeared in sight, and Lawrence, fearing that his com-
munications with Madras might be intorr p^ed, y"ft»yhfd back
with Ills wh.!e force to the ChouHay Fiain. Lally halted at
St. Thom6. On December 12

"The enemy having marched this morning from the^ Mount,
and appeared about daybreak upon Choultry Piain, our army, after
about two hours' cannonading, returned into garrison, and tne enemy
encamped upon the spot where our troopj were last night, about a
mile and a half 1 1 the southward of the Fort. At the same time their
advanced guards were seen at the Garden House and Chebank,*
the village just on the other side ni the Bar."

Stringer Lawrence had retired from Choultry Plain because
he could hardly hope, owing to the disparity in numbers,
to gam a success in the field, and a defeat meant the loss of
Madras. After the outposts had been called in, the whole
force available for the df fence of Fort St. George amounted
only to 1,758 Europeans and 2,220 sepoys. The French
force was estimated a« 8,000 European horse and foot, 500
native cavalry, and 8,000 sepoys.*

On the return of Stnngor Lawrence with hb force to the
fort a consultation was hdd, and the CouiKsil came to tj^
following decision

:

" The Board being of opinion that the n-jessaty o i for OMl-
ducthig the defence cannot, without great faicmvenience and Ue»"y,
be debated on and issued by the whole CooncO, It ia tberetmv unani-
mously agreed to leave the conduct of the defence to ihe Governor,

*CInpMilc

^Z^*^''^ Madras," by Colonel Henry H. D. Love, R.E., Vol. II.,
p. 539. Orme states that the French Europcao amiry, exeeUoiUy mounted
and disciplined, were 300 strong, " the greatest nnmlMr ^cfa had hitherto
appeared togethw hi India."
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who, with Colonel Lawrence, U desired to talce the auistance of the

other Field-ofBcen and the ^gineer as often as may he requisite,

and immediately to issue the necessary oi lers."

The result was satisfactory. Pigot did not interfere with

the military, but he " greatly contributed to their success

by his prudence, resohition, and generosity in the manage-

ment of the stores and provisions, frequently visiting the

works and liberally rewarding all those whi> signalized them*

selves." *

At daybreak, Deeembw 14, the French entered the Black

Town without opposition, the British picquets retiring to

the Fort. The regiment of Lally took up their quarters

near the: beach of the sea; the regiment of Lorrain, with

the battalion of India, on the rising ground to the west

;

but both behind buildings which screened them from the fire

of the ramparts.^ Lally selected his quarters in Mr. Pigot's

country bouse, which the British Governor had left furnished

for his convenience. His soldiers proceeded to pillage the

town, and, finding a large quantity of liquor, got drunk.'

Spies and desorters reported the state of the French troops.

Draper suggested a sally, and offered to lead. The offer

was accepted. At eleven * Draper, yrith 600 chosen men
and two field-pieces, marched out of the western gate " full

of spirits," and crossing a bridge over the old channel of the

river, reached the entrance, a long street of Indian houses

crossed by several others. He detached a party of 100 men
under Major Brereton to protect his right flank from Lally's

brigade, and himself advanced up the street. " The English

drummers, most of them being black boys, began to beat

the grenadiers' march as soon as they entered the street

:

on which the whole line from one end to the other set up
their huzza." The French, being warned, drew up the

Lorrain and Indian regiments in a long, wide street facing

> Grose, Vol. II., p. 318.
• Orme, Vol. H., p. 390. " Orme MSS.
* Orme, Vol. II., p. 390. Colonel Love says 8 a.m., but does not give his

authority. Lall3r's biographer writes : " Sur son ordre, le major Draper, avee

I'ilile de la garrison el trois piices de canon, se pricipite, d onxe htures du aoir,

par la parte de I'oucsl."—" Lally-ToUendal," par Tibulle Hamont, p. 148.
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the head of the cross street up Which they expected the

British to advance. They planted four guns at the entrance

of the cron street, and they potted two or tliree platoons

about fifty yards lower down at the opening of a short lane

which led into a parallel street. Misled as to the direction

of the sound, the French made a grave miscalculation.

Draper advanced up the parallel thoroughfare, and the

enemy discovered their error only when the grenadiers had

reached almost the end of the street and appeared before the

opposite opening in the lane. The French platoon opened

fire, and with execution—for the distance was point blank.

The grenadiers, returning the volley, marched onwards,

followed by the main body until the last two platOMis reached

the entrance of the lane, when they were halted to ivevent

the enemy from breaking through it. Draper, on emerging

from the cross street into the wide thoroughfare, found him-

self on the flank dt the L<nrrain ref^ment with its four guns

and the Indian battalion beyond them. The grenadiers at

once faced and fired, and two of the field-pieces coming up

opened with grape-shot. The French, taken by surprise,*

fen into confusion and abandoned theur guns. Draper ordered

his men to cease firing and to charge with bayonets fixed.

" He even set the example and advanced ; but was followed only

by four brave fellows, two of whom were killed, and the other two

dangerously wounded. The eolonel had several balls through his

coat, but was not wounded. He advanced, and exdianged a pistol

with the French officer of artillery, who immediately surrendered

;

but the colonel bad the mortification to find that he had no men to

carry ofl the guns."

The French soldiers, encouraged by the ceasing of the

English fire, streamed out of the houses in which they had

sought shelter and opened a hot fire of musketry and artilltfy.

A stiff contest ensued. For twenty minutes it lasted. Then

Draper, finding that the French were being reinforced by the

Indian battalion, and fearing that his retreat would be cut

> " The French mistook the EngUsli troops for Lally's brigade, and suffered

them to form on their left flank unmolested ; nor were they apprized ol their

mistake, until convinced by Om Im of tiM lakMMMM, kMd«l with papMtaot."
Grose, Vol. II., p. 198.
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off, abandoned the guns and retired " down the street to the

eastward from the square." ^ The French followed them
dosely. Eighty of the Coni|Nmy'i grcnadien, "the prime
men of the garrison, were taken prisoners." The street was
passed, the open ground gained, and Draper turned to the

right in order to come in toueh with BttrHoa. About three

hundred yards from the fort was a bridge which spanned a
narrow branch of the river ruiming along the glacis. Once
the bridge was crossed, Draper and liis men would be safe

under the protection of the guns of the citadel The Chevalier

dc Crillon, who commanded Lally's regiment, had early in the

day realised the importance of holding the bridge and so cutting

off the British retreat. He puslwd Ills regimrat towards it,

and had come almost within two hundred yards of it when
he met Bussy. Bussy stopped him and said it was a dangerous

movement, as the enemy, whom he had seen not far off, had
moved with their artillery.* It if ftated by Crillon that

Bussy then told him in a tone of command that he must take

with him two of the four field-pieces attached to the brigade.

"Je n'ai pas besoin de canons, reprend Crillon ; tl ne me faut qat
la balonnelte, el, ae tournant pen tea honum$ : ' AUona, M/doto, en
aoant, tulvez-mot I

'

—
' Soldals, retlex I ' t'ierte Buuy, qui ae retourne

vera Crillon H inalsle pour qu'on enunine da canon. Crillon, aentant
qu'o nerd le tempa, a'tlance ; mais Irs soldat.s n'osenl disobtir A Bussy,
ct, qi igue frimisaemta de fureur, restent immobiles. Cependanl, Crillon
marchail seul vers le poni. Un des offlciers crie aux soldals : ' Laisserez-
vous massacrer voire colonel I ' Le capilaine Kennedy, le major Allen,
einquante oolontalrts aortent dea ran^ et refotgntnt Crillon."

Meanwhile Draper, joined by Brereton, had reached the

bridge, and after a desultory reargiiard fight the retiring force

crossed it and entered the town b> the north ravclrn. The
British loss was ollicers and upwards of 200 men. The French

casualties numbered 80 officers and 220 men. Among tlie

• Grose, p. '299.

'Hamont, p. 15U. Ilamont's account is founded on Lally's statement
opported by OUion's evidence at hii triaL—Memoire, Ac, p. 103. Bussy
stated that he had no command t he wm on this occairion a volnnteer, that
he received the thanks of the Governor M Pondiehcrry.

•" Lally-ToOendal," by Tlbnlto Hamont, p. 150.
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killed wu Saubinet, who ** poMMMd oil the quiUitiet of an able

geaeMl " ; and Count d*Bitalag. " an aethre partiaaii," wm
thrown from his horse when approaching at fiill gallop some
EogUfh troops he had mistaken for hii own men, and was
nuide A pfiioneVa

The next day the French began the task of besieging Madras.
** The boiMCs of the Black Town," wrote the Select Committee
of Fork St. Gewge, " not behig yet demolished to the Intended
Distance, gave them an Opportimity of opening Groond and
erecting their first Battery within 450 Yards of the Foot of

the Glacis. We gave what Interruption we could to their

Works by the Fire frtmi the Fort." * Sorkieii were fi-equently

made, for " besides the good effects such sallys may have
on our sepoys, by enduring them to danger; the enemy's
people are harassed and fatigued, and their workf retarded." *

Deoember 20 was always kept as a day of pubUe re|<^cing and
banquets in old Madras. It brought with it a remembranne
of England, as it was the day appt^mted by the Charter for the

Mayor and Sheriff annually elected to enter on thefar respective

offices. The Council " assembled as usual," and the Mayor
and Sheriff being introduced, "the oaths of allegiance and
ofBoe" Were adninlsterod to them by the President. The
Journal reeords:

" It having been always usual upon this occasion to salute the
new Mayor with nine guns, nine guns were shotted upon the Royal
Bastion and pointed at the enemy's quarters and works, and dis-

charged in honour ot the new^ayor, and it is hoped with good effect

on the encnqr."
, t _

On Deoember SS a ship whkh Lally expected firom MasoU*
patam arrived with artillery and stores.

" The next day the 23* Dec! the Thames, Captain Wedderbum,
loaded with provisions for the Garrison, came without Opposition

* Letter from the Select Committee ot Fort St. Gewge tc the Honble Robert
Oive, Esq.. and the Gentlemen of the Select Committee at Fort William, dated
26tli January, 1759.

' " Journal of Trantactiont dm-ing the Siege of Fort St. George." Tlie
Journal was found by me among the ancient archives in the Record Ofllce at
Madras and SelecUons from it wwe printed In a " Memorandum on the Madras
RaeonU," wbasrtted by bv to th« GevenuMat ol India in IMO.—G. W. P.
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Into the Road, the French Ship neither in the Condition nor th«

Intention to mind any thlnR except the landing her itores, but upon

hn getting under Sail the 24th to run nearer in to her Station, the

namei weighed also and dlnappeared. FMttUWU^ m bad brid bl

• ulRctent Stocic of Provisionii." >

The Thamei brought the good newt ci Forde'i vietovy «k

Condore. The Council decided that

" Ai It was rMMoaUa to think that p«bUe denumatratlom of Joy

upon occasion of victory gafaied by Colonel Ford might have a food

effect by raising the »plrlti of our people and producing the contrary

on the enemy, It was therefore resolved ,iut the whole garrison

under arms and to march them Into the coviTod way, which it was

supposed would alarm the enemy and bring thi-m to their front post,

and so expose them the more to our shot, and then to fire twenly-one

guns Into different parts of their quarters and works, and give three

running fires from the covered way of the whole garrison, which was

executed aeeordtafly/'

Jurt: at this time received the impovtant infonnatioii

that heavy reinforronients had arrived at Chingleput. Their

leader, Yusuf Khan, the brilliant fighting partisan, Clive's

»nd Lawrence's " old friend," was engaged in the adminiatn*

vton of the Madura and Tinnevelly provinces when he was

requested b> the Madras Government to join Preston with all

the troops under his command, and to enlist as many as he

could on the road. He arrived at Chingleimt with 1,500

cpoys and 3,000 horse.
,

On December 97 Pigot wrote to Preston

:

" UsolT t^awn and you aro to march so as to begin the Attack at

Day break, and to carry with you the whol • Force excepting such a

number of Horse as you judge may be spared ... As your

Attack on St. Thome must be made on the> So Ih and West Sides,

A large Detachment of Scapoys, with some Euroji ans and a few

Horse, from hence shall attack at the sam<i ! imc on the North Side,

and another shall take post at the Garden Houbc. Our People, both

Horse and Foot, Europeans and Seapoys, shall wear a green Branch

In theh- Hat or Turband, Let yours do the same, by which they

will distinguish cacli other from the Enemy. Our whole Garrlstm

shall be under Arms, and Measures taken to prevent the Enemy's

• Letter from the Select Committee of Fort St. George to the Ilonble. Robert

aive, Esq., and the Gentlemen of the Select Conunlttee at Fwt William, dated

36th Janaary, 1759.
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•M^f any larf* DrtanhMWrt tnm tb* Black Ttim, «r to Utemm
advaataga of thmn If thay ahovld venture It."

Three days later M. de Soupire, with • force of MM Buro-
peani, 000 aepoyi, and 800 black hone, attempted tu nirprise

Preston at the Mount, but their approach was known, and,
after a lively cannonade. Captain Preston seeing an advantage,

made a push with the Chingleput troops, and seized two of their

gvM. whflrt lldiomad liEooT wHh Ui fofoe Iwpt the mab bo^
at bay and prevented them f^om making an effort to rescue

them.* The French retreated to St. Thom^, which had become
a poat of great otmsequenoe to tiieir anna, as they macte it the

station of their boats as well as a temporary repository of

their convoys coming by land. In order to intercept a French

convoy that he heard was approaching from the south with

a kige quantity of atocea under a alrong eaeort, Fnaton morad
ftom the Mount and encamped at a village sititated two miles

to the south <^ St. Thom< and one from the seashore. He waa
fdtowed by Yuauf Khan with hia fotee, oonalstfaig of " asOO
foot, 500 horse, with three bad field-pieces; they encamped
t o the north of the village and extended almost to the sea

with their flront towards St. T1u>m^." The next morning before

dawn Soupire with hia Bur tpeans only, " who were 000 hone
and foot and without field- eces," fell upon the camp of

Yusuf Khan before their approach became known. Great

was the aurpriae and coafMon. Tuiofa troopa fled in every

direction, and he himself had barely time to escape from the

back of his tent. Preston, on hearing the enemy's fire, hast-

'*ned forth with his whole division and attacked the French

'le they wore Sundering the camp. Taken by surprise

id " having no strong or collected fire to retiun, they fell,

ihe more they ventured to make resistance, and all at length

broke into oonftisi<m ; but what at stwoe distance, the dReera

prevailed on them to stop, and they marched off in order." *

The majority of Yusufs sepoys having fled across the countn-

and provision ' not suffidoit for one meal 1^ in the camp."

> Oraw, VoL IL, p. 407. • IHd., p. aOS.
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Preston and Yusiif marched the same evening for Vendalur,

where they found a small supply. From thence they pro-

ceeded to Chingleput.

As soon as the light appeared on January 2, 1759, Lally,

to cover the operations of Soupire, opened fire upon the defences

from a battery of six gims, situated at the opening of a street

on the rising ground to the Westward. It was known as the

Ixnrain Battery, because the men of that regiment had con-

structed it. At the same time their mortars, which they had

lodged behind the grand battery near the sea known as Lally's

Battery, came into full play, throwing their shells in volleys

all together. The guns were soon silenced, but the mortars

continued their fire the whole day. Fort St. George Writes

to Fort William

:

" The 6'" they open'd their Batteries against the Fort, and ever

since we have had a continual Fire both of Shot and Shells which have

laid almost the whole Town in Ruins, disabled 26 Pieces of Cannon

and three Mortars, but have not had the Effect of destroying our

Defences ; The Enemy have nevertheless ad\'anced their Trenches

quite up to the Crest of the Glacis where they are now making a

Battery in Breach ; Our situation is therefore exceedingly Critical." *

Neither the resolution of Pigot and Lawrence, nor the

dash and gallantry of Brereton, nor the spirit of the garris<m

was diminished. Fort St. George adds

:

" Under all these Discouragements we have the pleasure to see

the whole Garrison do their Duty with the otmost Chearfulness and
Spirit. Our Loss to this time is much less than might have been

expected from so long a Siege, and so warm a Fire as we have sus-

tained, especially as we are not provided with any Bomb Proof Lodg-
ments except that which we have made an Hospital. We doubt

not our Men will preserve the same spirit to the last Extremity, and

if the Place should at length be reduc'd we flatter ourselves it will

be so dear a Purchase to the Enemy as will put it out of their Power
to undertake any thing against the other Presidencies."

The prospect soon grew brighter. The garrison had been

anxiously expecting the reinforcements Which they had heard

Admiral Pooock was sending them. On January 80 a sail,

^ I^om the Sdect Commlttte of Fort St. George to the Honble. Ridiert

Qive, E«4' ., and the GentlctiMn of the Select Committee at Fort William dated
26th January, 1759.
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which had been in sight to the southward all day, came into
the road towards the evening under English colours and proved
to be the Shafieabury, East Indiaman.* She had parted with
the rest of the fleet, bringing Draper's regiment from Bombay,
off Galle, January 7.' The Shaftesbury bei&g the wwrt sailer,

had been made a hospital ship, and she expected to find the
fleet at Madras, but

" a luckier vein of wind and current brought her to her port before
them. The sick, who were 36 men of the regiment, only added to
the distress of the garrisor ; but she had on board 37 chests of silver,
and many military stores, amongst them, hand-grenades, and bombs
of the largest sizes, of which the garrison was much In need, having
nearly expended their stock of these articles." »

The next day the enemy opened a battery consisting of
four pieces of cannon,

" but after three or four hours were obliged by the superior fire of the
Fort to close their Embrazures again—the same thing happened for
five days successively, after which they abandoned it entirely, and
began to Are again from their first grand battery four hundred A
flfty yards distant—By y accounts of Disasters their loss of officers
& men in their advanced Battery was very cmsiderable, and they
had several pieces of Cannon disabled." «

Vansittart in a letter to Clivf, states that for six mornings
they opened this battery at daybreak and were obliged in
an hour or two to shut up their em^rasu^es

At the End of six days they gave it up, and at the same time I
believe gave up all hopes of Success ; 'tis true they had open'd a
narrow Passage through the counterscarp of the Ditch by a Mine,
and had beat down so much Clay from the Face of the Demi Bastion
that there was a Slope v hlch a Nimble Man rai^t run up and that
is what Mr. Lally calls a &v«cfa, but his People were wiser than he
if he propos'd to assault it and they refos'd." •

I

Cambridge : p. 183 ; Orme, Vol. II., p. 425.

1WJ ^' same month arrived the Shallesbury 709, ISM. tat.
J u^ ^^"l^^'F^l Letter from the Prerident ud Crawd

• Orme, VoL II., pp. 425, 426.
• Select CommitUe Fort St Georgs to Fort William, 16th Feb.. 1750,
• VaMittart to Olvo, d«t«l 2iMl Mardi, 1759.

'
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Lally did propose to assault it, and he offered to lead, but

the officers declared it Was impracticable. It would have been

well for the brave Lally if he had met a soldier's death leading

his men up that slope.

The weight of the siege fel? on Lally himself. The Pondi-

cherry Government rendered him no assistance, his officers

were in ill-humour, his soldiaw were clamorous for pay long

uue, his sepoys were deserting in large numbers, his provisions

hai come almost to an end. An event now promised fiu-ther

ill. A red flag was seen on the Mount. It was the signal that

Yusuf Khan had returned. The Select Committee resolved

on February 5

•• that Captain Vasserot, with a party of the troops, should endeavour

to push by the enemy's guards ... and join UsofI Cawn on the

Mount and that each Man should carry a Bag of pagodas. Accord-

ingly, In the Evening after Dusk, Captain Vasserot with ten of the

Troops (each carrying One thousand Pagodas divided In*-; four parceUs

of 250, one tyed on each side the Pummel and one on ch Side

behind). One Hussar who Deserted from the Enemy in the

beginning of the Siege, and the Governours head Horsekeeper (a

Mallabar), went out across the New Bridge « and as far as the Forde

of the River at Chindadre Pettah . . ., and about ten o Clock at

Night \Vc had the pleasure to observe a large Fire ami 4 Rockets

at the Mount, the Signal of the partys being safe arrived there."

Two days after. Major Caillaud, who had been sent back

to Tanjore on December 1 to obtain recruits, arrived at the

Mount with about 400 horse and three companies of sepoys.

As senior officer he assumed command of all the troops. Lally

realised that the presence of a British force at the Mount would

deprive him of all chance erf obtaining supplies. He sent a

strong force consisting of 600 European infantry and 1,200

sepoys, ;'00 European cavalry and 500 black horse with 8 fleld-

pieces. to attack the Mount. " The whole w»s commanded by

a relation of Mr. Lally's, of the same name, and with the rank

of colonel. ' " On the morning of the 0th the French were

» The Walajah Bridge.
, ^ „ ,

• Orrae, Vol. 11.. p. 443. " Brigadlar Lrily, CoviiB to tbt Genartl, wm-
manded the detachment which attad(«i me Kt the Movnt. The GeiMrai wm-
teU was not there, but it has been said ha was. The'bawliig ol^the sasM mum
aceoniits naturally for such a report previdUng."—Lrttor mm J. Callund to

R. Orme. 38th June, 1778.
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seen approaching the Mount. Caillaud had drawn up his

cavalry, which was entirely Indian, in front of the garden
walls of the country houses built by the English at the foot

of the hill. When the French came in view the whole of

Caillaud's cavalry " set off scampering, shouting and flourishing

their sabres." The French cavalry rode forward to meet
them at a round trot,* but halting suddenly the first rank
discharged their carbines.

" Only the front rank fired," wrote Caillaud to Ome, " their halt
was momentary, the flight of our Bahauders not less Instantaneous
on receipt of the Are. I saw them go, turned my horse to the left,

clapped spurs to him to gain the first post of Infantry. He galloped
with mc about an hundred yards, when I felt him staggering under
me, on which I threw myself off, saw he was shot full in the breast.

There I left him, and made the best of my way to the first post of

Sepoys, that was about two hundred yards off, in Bourchier's Garden."

The French cavalry vigorously pursued the fugitives up
a lane that separated the two rows of houses, but the enclo-

sures and hedges on each side of it were filled with sepoys

whose brisk fire caused them rapidly to rejoin their comrades.

The French guns now opened a brisk and indiscriminate fire

on the garden wall and on the British advanced post, a small

brick building known as " the Swamy House," as it had once

contained a." swamy" or idol.' Caillaud posted in it 20

Europeans, 800 sepoys :i^\d 8 field-pieces, ^e French made
repeated attacks to take it, but were repulsed. About 11 a.m.

the small garrison, elated by their success, rushed out to make
a counter-attack. The French cavalry attacked them before

they had time to fona, scattered them, and cut down many
as they fled back to the Swamy House. The enemy now
advanced their field-pieces and renewed the bombardment
with greater vigour. As the garden walls were slight and

• Orme, Vol. II., p. 443.
* " And about 200 yards out on the plain to the south, directly opposite

to Carvalho's, stood the ruins of five or six mud houses, with several trees sur-

rounding a small brick building, which bad once contained a swamy, or idol."—
Orme, Vol. II., p. 441. At an early date the British began to call an idol-tempie
or pagoda a " Swamy House." The BriUsh soldiw corrupted this into " Sammy
House." The " Snamy House " vt clA temple on the dope of the ridge at
Delhi wUI be remembtred by Englldimcn long as they reverence deeds of

volonr.—" A Hirtory of the Indiu Mvtiay," by G. W. Fetrat, VoL L, p. 109.
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afforded but little protection, " the Sepoys took shelter within

the houses ready to man the walls on a closer attack." But

the enemy never made a closer attack. In the afternoon

their cannonade began to diminish, at sunset it ceased totally,

and it was soon known that the French were moving away

their artillery. They had abandoned the attack, "for fear

of ruining their own guns " by prolonging the cannonade.
" Caillaud had just before received inf rmation that the

musket ammunition was expended to six cartridges a man,

and only tttree balls, besides the grape-shot, left for each of

the field-pieces ; so that no retreat could have been made, if

pressed by the enemy in the open plain." At 8 p.m. " Caillaud

marched away with all that remained of lus force, in silence,

for fear of the enemy's cavalry, an«'. left fires to deceive

them." Before the break of day he reached Vandelur, and

continuing his march, arrived at Chingieput before noon.

That the sanguine Lally was thoroughly discouraged by

the failure of the attack on the Mount is certain from a letter

which he dispatched to De Leyrit at Pondicherry on February

14. It was intercepted by Caillaud and immediately forwarded

'

to Madras. The letter showed that Lally was now seriously

intending to abandon the siege, and that he was " taking my
measures from this day to set fire to the Black Town and

blow up the powd^-mills." According to his Wont, Lally

fireely dealt out his invectives. He told De Leyrit

:

" I renounce (as I informed you a month ago I would do) meddling
directly or indirectly with anything whatever that may have relation

to your administration whether civil or military. For I had rather

go and command the Caffres of Madagascar than remain in this

Sodom ; whicli it is impossible but the fire of the English must destroy

sooner or later, even though that of Heaven should not."

Lally, however, had not time to carry out his intention of

btuning the Black Town. Two days only had passed since he

wrote his letter to De Leyrit informing him that he intended

to abandon the siege when the fate of the operation was de-

cided. On February 16, just after sunset, six vessels were

seen from the ramparts some niiles to northward. They were
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manoeuvring to get the breeze which would bring them in.

They came on slowly.

" As soon as it grew dark, three Lights were hoisted at the Flag
Staff as a marl< for the Ships to come by. About Eight o'clock at
Night the Six Ships Anchored in the Road, and to the great Joy of
the Garrison proved to be His Majcslys Ship Queenborough, Capt.
Kempenfelt, and the Companys Frigate Riuenge, with the Tilbury,
Wtnehelsea, Prince of Wales, and Britannia, having on board Six
Companies of Colonel Drapers Regiment. Mr. Pybus, one of the
Council, went off with a Letter from the Govemour to Capt. Kempenfelt
to Compliment him on his arrival, and to desire him to land as many
of the Soldiers as he can to Night ; a^d Colonel Draper wrote oft to
Major Monson to the same effect, f oeing apprehended that, if Mr.
Lally does intend to make any push, he will do it this night before
our Succours can come to our Assistance. All the Garrison, The
Company's Servants, and Inhabitants were therefore ordered under
Arms, and continued so the whole Night at their several Alarm Posts,
and about two Companys were landed from the ships in the Night.
A Constant fire was kept upon the Enemys Trenches, which they
sometimes returned, and threw a few SheUs in the be^ning of the
Night, bat none after Eleven o Clock. About Midnight three deserters

came in separately from St. Thome, and report that the French
entirely abandoned that Place . . . ; that their out Posts have
been ordered to Join at the Powder Mill, and that the Enemy intend
to raise the Siege and march off before day break."

The report of the deserters proved true.

" February 17th.—About three in the morning the enemy set fire

to several large piles of wood in the rear of their guard battery, and
as soon as the day broke it appeared that the enemy had abandoned
their trenches and batterys, and were retreating, and about nine
o'clock in the morning they blew up the powder mill at Egmore.

" In the enemy's hospital were found 44 sick and wounded soldiers

without one person to attend them. Mr. Lally's sudden march may
account for his leaving these people behind, but nothing can justify

abandoning them without leaving a line to recommend them to our
care. They, however, found humanity in their enemy, which was
denied them by their General ; immediate orders were given that
the same care should be taken of them as of our own people, and the
greatest part have since recovered. The enemy's precipitate retreat

prevented the destruction of the Black Town, which was fully intended,
as appears by Mr. Lally's lettor of the 14th February. The houses
in general have suffered, notwithstanding, considerable damage, as

well by the loss of doors, windows, Ac. which were useful to the enemy,
as by our shot and shells. The Company's garden house and the

houses belonging to the European inhabitants in the environs and at
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the Mount have sulTered a severe fate ; all of them <ut greatly

damaged ; some have only the walls left and nothing but want ot

time prevented the total demolition of every oat."

So ended the siege of Madras, one oi the most dramatic

incidents in the history of British dominion in India. The
success of the defence was due to the wise leadership of Pigot

and Stringa Lawrence, to the patience, endurance, and stub-

born valour of the garrison, to the far sight of William Pitt,

vfho sent at a critical moment reinforcements to the East,

and to the splendid counter-stroke ct Clive which kept in

the Deccan a large force which would otherwise have joined

Lally. During the siege Clive received many urgent appeals

from Madras for men and munitions. But he had not got

them. When Forde's expedition sailed, only 280 Europeans,
" and those the very scam of the men," remained for the

defence of Fort William. But though he urgently needed

them liimself, Clive sent on all reinforcements reaching Cal-

cutta to Madras. He wrote on December 26, 1758

:

" The deladiment ol King's troops on Uic Warren will return in

the same ship, which will sail in a few days for Madras. Not a man
shall l>e kept, but you may depend upon every assistance in our
power ; and if you can but give M. Laily one blow in the field be is

ruined. You may draw upon ui for wbat money you choose : we
have twenty lacs of rupees in the treasury, but no bullion : the gold
in the Warren will be sent you. The Warren and Caddalore sloops
will be loaded with provisions."

The Government of Madras pestered riive with requests

that Forde's detachment should be se their aid, but

Clive was convinced that Lalb . . M no > >^k' Madras as long

as it was well supplied with ^rovisio: . 'i money, and he

firmly refused to yield to their request. Clive's action was
determined by a wide view both of the military and political

situation, and it was crowned with the most complete success.

Aftor his victor at Condore, Forde was anxious to advance
from Rajahinundry and take possession of Masulipatam. But
Forde was in want of money, and his ally Ananda Raz, waiting

to see the result of the siege of Madras, evaded the payment
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to which he had bound himself by express stipulation. A
great deal of important time was lost before Forde was able

to agaiii put hii fofoe in iiiolioa. On January S0 he wrote

to CaWe:

" For want of money I have lost a Glorious opportunity of Destroy-
ing the French in those parts. They begin now to recover a little

from their consternation and are venturing out of Masulipatam with
a few men and Some Guns to gather in the rents. The Marquis De
Conflans is still continued in the Command, but whether he will try
the other bout or not time will shew. He is determined not to be
taken Prisoner, unless by a Greyhound, for he Supped at Rajamindry
the night of the Engagement, which is at least fifty miles from the
field of action." *

Three days after Forde's force moved from Peddipore, and
on February 6 occupied Elore, " otherwise called Yalcwe,"

nearly fifty miles north of Masulipatam. It was a large town,

the capital of a district of the same name, one of the four

ceded to the French. The large fwt in the centre of the city

used to be garrisoned mainly by native troops, but Conflans

had removed them on his way to Masulipatam, where he in-

tended to make his final stand. The long delay of the English

in following up their victory at Condore, due to the hesitatitm

of their ally, had inspired Conflans with a little resolution.

He now organised a body of 200 Europeans with four field-

pieces and 9,000 sepoys vmdet the command of M. du Rocher,
" which he called his army of observation, but they did not

venture within less than thirty nules of Elore, and kept moving
to the West ai Masulipatam collecting or extorting tributes.''

Ananda Raz, who was also bu,«y in extorting tributes, did

not make his appearance. Forde, while waiting for him, sent

' Captain Knox with a battalion of sepoys to take possession

of the French factnry at Narsapor * twenty miles to the south-

east of Elore. On the Zemindar of the district joining Knox,
the French troops evacuated it. Knox, leaving a few men
with the Zemindar's (dBdals hold it, returned to Elore.

On the 18th the Rajah arrived with all his txoapti, " and the

> utter from Francis Forde to " CoUoimI Oiv*." PowU MSS.
* Narsapur or Narasapur.
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next day the Zemindar of Nanipore with 1500 foot armed

in the fashion of the country." Ananda Ras advanced more

pretexts for delay, and it was March 1 before Forde could

make a fresh start. On the 7th 'le reached MasuUpatam.

and the following day he wrote to the Madras Government

as foUowt

:

Gentlemen,—Yesterday I arrived here & Invested the Town,

and as soon as I get my heavy Artillery ashore from the Hardwkk
shall form the siege, since my Arrival here have had the agreeable

news (by a Letter from Mf Andrews) of the French having raised the

Siege of Fort St. George but no Particulars. 1 heartily congratulate

you on tills event, by which you have stopped the progress of our

Enemy's and gained immortal honour to yourselves. By my last

Orders from Bengal I am to march to your Presidency so soon as

the French are drove out of these parts. I liave received a letter from

Salabat Jung in a very pompous stile full of praises of himself and

his Army and a great many high tlown expressions, but not a single

word whether he is coming as a friend, or an Enemy, ten days ago

he was forty corse on this side Hyderabad, I shall send an Embassy
to him when he comes within four or five days march of this Place.

I send Letters from him to Mr Plgot by this Hircara, If you think

proper to send two hundred men to my Assistance the business here

will be sooner done, and nothing can then impede v marching to

your Presidency.

Camp before Mazulipatam I have the h to be

S/A March 1759. Genti.. eu

Your most obedient and most hnmble Servant
Francib FOItDB.*

The old fort of Masulipatam, where the English first began

their adventurous journey on the Coromandel Coast, was

situated on the south side a miie and a half from the sea, and

it was surrounded on the three '-^.nd sides by a morass or

swamp of great extent from three to eighteen feet deep. The

defences, which the French had modernised and improved,

consisted on the three land sidcj, west, n<^h, and east, of

eleven bastions of various sizes and shapes, connected by

long curtains. Around the whole was a ledge of pointed

stakes and a wet ditch, but no ^^acis. The walls as high as

the parapet, like the walls of many Indian forts, wore c& mud,

> Sdections from the Letters, Despatches, and other State Pq>crs preserved

in the Madras Secretariat (Qlve SerietX catted by George W. Fetrest, CLE.
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faced with brick. The front to the south along the sound
ttom the bastion called St. Michael, in the south-west angle,

to the opposite bastion in the south-eait angle named the
Francois Bastion, had no wall.* The front facing the east,

from the Fran9oi8 Bastion to the Cameleon Bastion in the

m^h-east angle, had a work In the form ci a deml-hine
called the Dutch Bastion and the St. John Bastion. The
front to the north had a small gateway and the churchyard
at the north-west corner. The bastion next to the north-

west, facing almost west, fronted a broad causeway 9,000
yards in length which led to the pettah or native town. In
this bastion was the gateway, and from it ran a narrow road
carried on a causeway across the morass to the town, situated

about a mile and a half to the north-west of the fwt on a
spot of rising ground. " About 120 yards of this causeway,
nearest to the fort, was formed into a long caponni^re, which
terminated in a ravelin or fl^che, the faces and shmrt flanks

of which, as well as the sides of the caponni^, were furtbor

strengthened by a ditch all round." '

Conflans had occupied a strong position near the town,
which he might have easily defended with his superior force,

but on the approach of the English he retired into the fort.

The troops of Ananda Raz and of the Zemindar of Narsapur
encamped near the town. They were useful in preventing

communication with the interior, but a regular attack from
the land sides was not possible, on account of the morass
and the limited means at Fwde's disposal. He had to keep
in touch with the Hardtvicke and two sloops in the roads which
had on board his stores and heavy artillery. Along the sea-

shore were some sand-hiUs about 800 yards from the eastern

face of the fort, and separated from it by a branch of the
estuary running northward. Among these sand-hills Forde
deternuned to plant three batteries, The south battery, close

to the estuary and near a village, bombarded the Frangois

' Orme, Vol. II., p. 479. " Orme's account of the taking of Masulipatain
With Yorite's NotM." Orme MSS.

* BroraM, p. 227 ; Otmt, \cL IL, fp. 480-481.
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and Dutch Bastions. The northern tired on the Cameleon,

and the centre bastion upon the Bastion St. Jean. To land

the siege guni and drag tliem aeron the looae Muid to their

respective positions was a long and tedious task. Mean-

while, Forde's situation became more embamuuing. Oo
March 10 he wrote to the Madras Government

:

" I am much distressed for money, the Gciillemcn of Bengal lay

they will send me two lack of Rupees on the Warren but as the winds

are now Contrary she may not arrive this month or two, 1 am therefore

to request you will send me a lack of Rupees with all possible dispatch.

I shou'd not be >o pressing but the bafety of our Affairs in these parts

depends upon a speedy supply. I now owe thirty thousand i-iupeei

to the Seapoys, and twenty thousand prise money which I made use

of for the subsistence of the troops, and this month will probably

expire before I get any money. Yesterday there was a general mutiny
among the Europeans, they all turned out with their Arms, and with

great difflculty I cou'd rrevail on them to return to their Tents and
send one or two of their number to let me know the cause of their

behaving in such a manner ; their Deputies declared to me that the

whole were resolved not to march against Mazulipatam, until they

received their prize money, and that in case the town was taken they

insisted on the whole Booty betog divided without reserving half

for the Bmeflt of the Company ; as to the first Article I promised

to pay them out of the first money I rer- Ived and as to the second

I told them I cou'd not dispense with a positive order of my Superiours,

but that I wou'd keep the Company's half in my hands until I received

further orders on that head and promised to represent the hardship

they complained of to the Gov', and Council of Bengal; this has

pacified them for a time, but it money does not arrive soon they may
pertiaps be as good as their wwds."

The men returned to theb duty with their usual ardour,

says Orme. The batteries were, however, not completed till

March 25. Two days after grave u.ws reached Forde.

He had known for some days that Salabat Jang " was

marching this way to jmn the French," and he now heard that

the viceroy " with a large army of Seapoys and Marattas had

got within 20 corse [forty miles] of us and was there joined

by the French army of observation consisting of 200 Euro*

pcans and 2,000 Seapoys." ^ Forde met the danger with

the boldness and promptness of a soldier. "If I had

' Letter from Francis ForUe to Colond CUve, Masulipatam, June 16th, 1759.
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attempted to retreat," he writes to Clive, *' they would have
fallen on my rear, and no doubt when joined by the Garrison
of lCMiiIi|Mtam wott'd haTe overpowered me, tlMrefore on
weighing the circumstances I thought it hotter to make an
attempt on the town before they came toe near to me." It

wai, ai he stated, " a bold stroke."

The English batteries had kept up an uninterrupted fire

from the day they opened. On the evening of April 6, the
same day that Forde heard of the near approach of Salabat
Jtam and Rocher, the artillery alRem reported that there
was no more than two days' ammunition left for the service

of the batteries.* But Forde's calmness and judgment did
not fail him. He ordered the guns to Are more briskly through
the next day and all the troops to be under arms at ten the
following night. All during the Tth the batteries played
hotly upon the three bastions. The brick fell otl, the mud
crumbled away, and practical breaches were opened. The
chief fire was directed against the Cameleon,* toe Forde de-

cidec* that the main and real attack should be against that

bastic^i and two feints—one by the Rajah's troops, who were
to advance along the causeway and skirmish again - the
ravelin; the other between the St. Michael Bastion in the

south-west angle resting on the sound, and the one to the
north <tf it <m the south-west fhmt called the Salina. Between
these two bastions there was no ditch, but only a muddy
swan^). Yorke was told by a native servant, who had form-

erly lived at Masulipatam, that he had often seen men walking
across this swamp. On the night of the dth Captain Y<»ke
and Knox went out at midnight, " covered properly to

resemble black men naked, and entered the quagmire, which
they passed half over, and found it not above knee deep, but
the mud very tenacious." They retwned undiscovered, and
Forde, on hearing their report, settled that Captain Knox

> Orme, Vol. II., 483.
* Orme states: " Each of the three had been equally fired upon, to confound

the enemy's gueu of the assault" M«]or Yorke was of opinion " that the Ore

N«t«. OnMMSS.
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wHb Us own (1st) battalion and a detail of Madras sepoys,

altogether some 700 in number, should make an attack in

this quarter at the same time as the main mmtiR. TIw

Buropean battalion, a small body of 812 bayonets, reinforced

with 80 sailors from the Ilardivicke and the artillerymen 80

in number, together with half the sepoys, about 700 men, were

•notted for tlw main attack.* The storming party wh divided

into three divisions—the first composed of the Eiu-opean

and Native grenadiers under Captain Fischer with the 80

gunners ; the second, consisting of tlie other four companies

of the European battalion and the sailors under Captain Yorke ;

and the third, of the remainder of the aept^ under Captain

Maclean.

On the night the Tth the wh<de camp was under arms

at tlie appointed time. " When everything was ready," says

Forde, " I asked where Captain Callender (who was to lead

the iirst cUvision of Europeans) was, and sent the Adjutant

CO his tent to look for him, but not finding him, we marched

to the place appointed where wc were to be joined by the

Battery guards." They " remained at the rendez-vous about

an hour," Waiting till the false attack, wliich was to be made
by KnoK at 1 o'clock, began.* At that hour the assaulting

column '* marched as fast as we could up to the middle in mud
and water." * As they struggled through tlie manM they

were joined by the gunne.s, who did not quit the batteries

until the last moment. The ditch was crossed, the leading

division commanded by Fischer was approaching, when they

were discovered by the enemy, who gatlioed in tlie breach

and began to fire as well from their flanking cannon as their

D ''jsketry. The lire, however, " only encreased the ardour

ni the assailants." The shots told heavily on them, but

• Broome, p. 234. Ortne \«Tltes :
" Their whole number was 346 Enropeans,

rank and Ole ; thu Sepoys amounted to 1400 ; of wliicli the other half were
allotted to the false attack to be led by Captain Knox."—Drme, Vol. II., p. 484.

• Letter from Colonel Fordc to Colonel Clive, Masulipatam, June 16th, 1759.
• Ibid. Orme in the Memoramium he sent to Yorke writes that the troops

crossed " from the dry ground directly opposite to the bastion of i>t. Jean."
In hit hiftory b« itatw " directly vppoMa to the Camctooo."—Oraw, VoL IL,

p. 485.
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heedless of those who fell, they hacked away at the strong

paliiftdei while Yorke kept up a brisk fire against the north

flank and nortb-eMt face of St. John's Bastion* on tlie left

and Captain Maclean's division of sepoys on the Little Gate

Bastion to the right of the Oameleon. Gradual'y a passage

was cleared, and the British soldiers rushed up the breach

in tlie CamdeoQ. ** Of the foremoat several wer« killed, but

more crowding on, in about ten minutes footing was gained."

YiMrke's division at once followed up the breach and entered

the bastion. The Cameleon secured, Fischer's division marched

along the rampart to the right' towards the Little Gate Bastion

with a view to secure the northern face of the fort. Captain

Moran at the head of liis division discovered a light fleld-

pieee with its ammonitiim on the bastiim. He ptoponed to

Yorke to turn it towards the left to sweep the rampart along

the east face. Yorke adopted the suggestion and ordered

some of the artillerymen that were with him to turn the gun

towards the east face and open Are. When a number of

sepoys of Maclean's division, sufficient to hold the bastion,

had come up the breacli, he determined to follow in the same
direeticm. Just as he was on the point of starting, he saw
below a body of French sepoys advancing up the road between

the ramp 't and the buildings in the body of the fort. " Yorlce

immediately ran down, and seizing the French oilicer at the

head of the Sepoys, bid him order them to lay down their

arms and surrender ; which they obeyed with little reluct-

ance, and were sent up to the bastion." ' Yorke, finding

the road Ivoader than the line of the rampart and fttt from

interruption, brought his men down from the bastion and

marched towards the St. Jean Bastion, while the field-piece

kept the line of the rampart clear by a ctmtinuous fire. On
reaching the gorge <rf the St. Jean, the guard of the bastiran,

consisting (tf "SO Surqieans and nofe Sepoys, fired down,

' Yorke'* Notes.
Orme commits the error ot writing " St. Jolm's on tlie right anJ that called

the small gate on the left." It should be " St John's oa Uie left and the UtUe
Gate on the right." Yorlce in his aotas poiaU oat the mlitriiei

• Orme, Vol IL, pp. 486-486.
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which killed several and wounded more, and then immediately

cried out that they would surrender. The return of their

lire was spared, their arms were gathered, and they were c<m-

ducted by a party to the Cameleon." Yorke now pushed on

to the Dutch Bastion, " where the enemy behaved in the same

manner as on St. Jean's and Were treated with th-j same Ul-

timed lenity V)y me." » Yorke was anxious to push forward

to the Fran(.ois, and by taking it obtain complete possession

of the eastern front. But his division had been considerably

diminished in number, darkness had begun to fall, " and many

showed much less wUlingner-s to go on, for darkness covers

shame." They, however, yielded to the exhortations of

Yorke ; but they had not gone many steps when they came

to a small brick buUding close to the rampart. It was an

" expense magazine." * Some of the soldiers went inside, and

one of them, on seeing the powder barrels, cried " A mine 1

"

Terror seized them. The line instantly ran back like a flock

of sheep towards the St. Jean Bastion." The officers, vainly

exhorting and entreating, were borne along with them. Yorke,

marching at then- head, was left alone with only two drumraers,

" who were black boys, and beating the grenadiers' march,

which they continued, but in vain, for none rejomed." * Yorke

went back ard found his men in confusion near St. Jean's

Bastion,* " from whence," says Yorke, " I led them on several

times, sometimes by threats and sometimes by exhortations."

Meanwhile, the officer commanding the Francois Bastion

had brought down a gim loaded with grape and pointed it

up the road. When YOTke made his last desperate advance,'

with 80 or 40 vdunteors, old soldiws of his own r^pment

» Yorke't Notes.
^ , i „ „, „„„„

•Orme in hit history writes: " It was an extensive magazine of ammu-

nlUon."-Orme. Vol. II., p. 488. In the Memorandum he sent to Yorke he

Utes : "
It was an expense magazine." (" Expense magazine, one In wtucn

a tmaU porUon of ammunlUon U k^t for immediaU use.—N. E. D.)

» Yorke' s Notes.

Orme's Memorandum. ^ . ^ ^ ^i„_ « i>—

.

•Orme writes: "And aU Inatantty na bade U the Camdeon. -^JW,
Vol. IL, p. 346. Yorke coiwcted this in the Memorandum. Ha rtMja.

" TlMy navw retreated to tar back as the Cameleon until after I was wooaoM
and eairlad off Into that bastion."

. . ^ ,.

* Yorta wtltM : " Mora vnpvly in this case a forlorn nope.
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the 89th, 1 the French waited till the head of the line approached
within a few yards and then they fired, killing several and
v/ounding sixteen. " Captain Yorke fell with a bsU through
f.Kih or his thighs, and each of the black drummers was killed

dead a', his side." Yorke was carried to the Cameleon, and
" the /hole of my Division," he says, " retreated . . . except
kli^sr who had been posted on the St. Jean's and Dutch
Bastions." " Then indeed they crowded into it and wou'd
have gone out at the breach had not the officers kept them
back by the points of their swords." The guards at the
St. Jean's and Dutch Bastions kept their posts until the firing

ceased on all sides. ^

Captain Fischer, meadwhUe, with the 1st Division had
been engaged in clearing the northern and western fronts.

Advancing along the ramparts from the Cameleon, he drove
the guards from the two bastions on the northern side, and
then, moving down the western face, he reached the Great
Gateway Bastion near the causeway. Here the majority of

the garrison joined the guard and the principal resistance was
made. The bastion was cleared, the gate below secured, and
the troops, who were defending the ravelin against the Rajah's

attack, prevented from returning to the fort. Fischer then
pushed on to the next bastion, the Pettah, from which a few
dropping shots were fired as they moved forward. During
the advance Captain Callender suddenly appeared and was
shot dead on the spot. " But how he got there the Lord
Ahnighty knows, for not a r^an in our army ever saw him firom

ten o'clock the evening before till about a minute before he
was kill'd, and then he was seen only by Fischer and Stebbert.*

'"Instead of Grenadiers," writes Yorlie, " tliey were Battalion men, bat
they ««ra old uMkn who hod qnltted Hi« Majesty's 30th R«gt when that
left India aad oittr'd into the Company's Sarvioe with rae. . . . They never
were broa^ to ocder after the Itt I>anl«k md ttw lait aSort which I mad*
was at the head of 90 or 40 VolBntoan abwvo BMBtlOBed, the rest lay on the
ground."

» Yorice's Notes. » Ibid.
* Letter from Colonel Forde to Colonel Cllve, Masulipatara, June 16, 1759.

Orme states that " whilst the division was getting In order to proceed again
appeared Captain Callender no one knew from whence and taking the command,
marched at their head towards the next basttoa called the Pettah."—Orme,
VoLIL.p.4«S. Yerki^ ooanaentiag on Orme'sabeout, writes: "All thhi,th«
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Callender's servant was asked where hb master had been the

previous night. He said: "He was in his tent when the

firing began i.nd as soon as he heard i' he bounc'd up and

ran towards the town." Some of his particular friends said

that for some days before he always declared he would be

killed in the assault. Soon after the death of Callender Fischer

received a message from Forde ordering him to cease firing,

as Confians had surrendered.

Forde had remained on the Cameleon with the reserves,

and directed operations on the right and left. Confians during

the attack remamed in the arsenal, " a strong stone building,

part of it bomb proof, and where he kept the Grenadier Com-

pany and other troops for his own protection during the whole

line of attack." * The mam assault on the eastern front took

him by surprise, and he sent contradictory orders when the

report reached him of the fall of a bastion. At the moment

when Yorke's men were seized with panic he despatched an

officer to the English conwiander offering to capitulate on

honourable terms. Forde insisted on unconditional surrender.

All resistance must cease immediately, and the whole garrison

must assemble at the parade under the bastion <rf the great

gateway to surrender their arms. At two in the morning,

" whilst it was dark, but with the proper precautions taken by

the English troops to prevent treachery and surprise," • the

French troops laid down their arms, and the next momiag the

British flag was hoisted on the ramparts of Masulipatam. The

following is Forde's own terse account of a daring feat of arms :

To The Hon'ble George Pigot, EJsq?, & Council of Fort

St. GEORas.

Gentlemen —On the Night between the 7* and 8* Instant I

attacked Mazulipalam and after a very sharp conflict bad the good

fortune to get possession of it. I have taken near five hundred

European Prisoners, One hundred of which are Officers Civilians

& Ship People, the remainder are Soldiers, my whole force consisted

of three hundred and Hftccn rank and file, thirty of which were Volun-

progress of FIscher'i attack is part certain, part conjertort. It U certain that

the principal retictance wai made at the bastion ot the mat gate. CaUeadcr

by & aeeovaU was killed by the last ihot after that bastion wai leened."
* YerinTi Notec *
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tecr Seamen belonging to the Hardwick—twenty one of my people
are killed and sixty wounded, one seaman killed and six wounded.
I am of opinion this place shou'd be kept in our hands, as it Is by far
the strongest situation in India ; my fifteen hundred Seapoys behaved
very well, with one half of them I made a false attack & joined the
other with the Europeans at the real attack, they mounted the Ram-
parts with the Europeans and behaved with great humanity after
they had got in. I have lost great numbers of them both at the false
and real attack, Captain Kallendar is among the slain as is Moodenbeg
my Commandant of Seapoys.

The success of the expedition which Clive sent to the
Carnatic was greater than even his daring and contmanding
genius could have foreseen. The military and political actions

Were carried out without a failure, because Clive chose the
right man to do the Work, and he did it with promptness, daring,

and resolution. Eight days after Masulipatam fell, two French
vessels appeared in the road. They had on board 800 troops
whom Lally had dispatched on hearing that the fort was
besieged. On finding that it had been captured, they sailed

away. T .2 news of the capture of the fort greatly astonished
and vexed Salabat Jang. He at once communicated with
du Rocher, and it was determined to advance and assist

the reinforcement, which was daily expected. On April 18
Forde wrote :

" The French still make their party good with
Salabat Jang, he has sent his Morattas before to block us up,

marches after them himself with the French in the van."
Forde acted with his usual boldness and promptness. " Half
my people are employed in guarding the Prisonors in Mazuli-
patam," he wrote ;

" with the other half I shall keep out as
long as I can, for it I once retire into the Fort the men from
the ships will land immediately." When the ships disappeared
Salabat Jang, seeing that it was not possible to retake Masuli-
patam, and losing all faith in the power of the French to
rendor him aid in maintaining his throne against the ambition
of his brother Nizam Ali, opened negotiaticms with F<ffde-
On May 12, 1759,^ the treaty was concluded. It ceded to the

> In the origiiial draft of the treaty sent to the Madras Govcrammt at the
time we have—" Dated Moos Ramadtti the 16 Hegra 1172 whidi Is thall4>k
ol May 1759."
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British by the first article the Northern Sircars, the rich terri-

tory which had been assigned to Bussy for the payment of his

troops ; and by the second article Salabat Jang bound himself

to oblige the French teoops to move to any place out of the

Deccan country on the other side of the river Kishna. " In

future he will not suffer them to have a Settlement in this

Country on any account whatever, nor keep them in his Ser-

vice, nor assist them, nor call them to his Assistance." By

his effective diversion in marching against Arcot Clive dealt

a heavy blow tc French power in Southern India, and by

creating a diversion in dispatching a force to the Northern

Sircars he struck a fatal blow at French preponderance in the

Deccan.



CHAPTER III

1758-1760 : THE FOUNDATIONS OF KMnRE

On September 15, 1758, Clive wrote to Pigot :
" If the next

Ships brmg a nomination of a President, I shall soon take

my departure for England ; but if the news of Placis should

prevail upon the Directors to appoint me, I shall be obliged

to continue." The news of Plassey did prevail on the Directors.

It WAS not till February, 1758, that they heard of me battle

and the far-reaching results of the victory. On March 8 they
appointed Clive " in consideration of his eminent and repeated

services to be sole President and Governor of Fort William
in case it should suit his heahh to remain in India." They
added, " Colonel Clive as Governor is of course to be added
to the Select Committee appointed by our letter of the 11th

November of which he is to be the chief and presiding member."
The appointments were made and the orders dispatched

three months before the resolution of the Coimcil at Calcutta

was passed appointing Clive President. But many months
pawed before the orders reached Calcutta. On November 28
Clive wrote to " Hie Gentiemen oi Council at Fort WilUam "

:

" I must now acquaint the Board, I thought a final appointment
from England and of course a cessation of my authority in Bengal
would have admitted of my returning to Europe a twelvemonth ago,
but intestine trouble in the Country and tlie situation of affairs in

general have detained me till the arrival of the Wtartn and Londoa,
by wlilch Sltips I find the Court of Directors have done me the honor
to appoint me to the Presidency of Bengal, accompanied with such
marks of regard and esteem as have induc'd me to continue 14 or 15
months longer in India, by which time I persuade myself the Treaty
with the Nabob will be fulfilled, the fortifications in a state of defence,
and such a force arrived from England as may secure to the Company
their valuable acquisitions : these three objects are what I have
always had much at heart, and if they can be compleated, I flatter
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myself the Court of Directors will think I have answer'd their ex-

pectalions, and will approve of my returning to Europe, to enjoy

the ifuits of War whicli lias been carried on for upward of eleven

years almost wilhout intermission."

On December 29 Clive wrote to his father as follows

:

Hon'd Sir,— I have rec'.' your Letter of the 23rd of March.

You will nnd I am not likely to be at home so soon as you expected,

the Earnest desire of the Court of Directors added to the persuasions

of the Gentlemen here have prevailed upon me to stay one year longer.

I beg you wo? not be uneasy on this Account, for you may be assur'd

no consideration whatever shall induce me to stay beyond that

time, and I have acquainted the Ckiurt of Directors with such my
intentions.

To give you some idea, how much the general opinion of India

as well as of England was against a Government of four, I inclose

a letter address'd me many months before the abolishment of that

form of Government was known by all the Gentlemen of Council, by

which you will observe I was requested to accept of this Governm*

unanimously, some Months before the News of my Appointm? from

Home reach'd Us.

I am now projecting the ruin of the French in Golconda, for which

purpose I have sent CoK Ford with 500 Europeans & 2000 Blacks to

join a powerful prince now in Arms against them ; my last Letters

advise of their Junction and that the French were retreating before

them—I expect more important News very soon.

Be not uneasy at the loss of St. David (which was scandal-

ously given up) : notwithstanding this success the French are In

a very bad way & will I hope be at the point of destruction

by the latter end of next year; we have so totally exterpated

them out of Bengal that there is not one of them within 600 miles

of Us.

M you sho? have Occasion for a sum of Money to purchase Com-

missions for either of my Brothers or to answer any other purpose

which may be for their Advanta^ You will apply to my Attorneys

who I desire may supply you accordingly.

I cannot conclude this Letter without desiring You will make

use of all your Interest & that of your Friends, in Support of Mr.

Sullivan, and if there sh.' be Occasion to lay out any of my Mony

in India Stock to effect my intentions, I desire my Attorneys may
do it.

My Brother in Law Capt? Maskelyne goes by this Conveyance

A wUl bring you this : he is worth, 10, or 11,000. I beg you will

assist in settling him In the World and in getting him a good Wife.

Mr. Walsh will also often call upon you from him. You may have

a foil detail of all our India transactions.

I wrote my Mot)ier last Year and shall again this, I desire you
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will auure her of my tenderest regard & respect : my Brothers A
Slrters have always my best wishes.

I am
Hra'd Sir

Your Affect a dntifol son

R. C.

The following day he thus communicated his views to
Lawrence Sulivan, afterwards his most bittor foe

:

Sir,—You have my hearty and sincere congratulations on an
event long most impatiently wish'd for by me. I was always o(
opinion the Company's aflairs could never be carried on to advantage,
but under the management of one or more of those Gentlemen who
brought home with them a Just knowledge of India acquhred by
many years experience. Give me leave to offer my Interest and
that of my friends, because I am persuaded Your utmost endeavour
will be exerted for the l>eneflt of Your Employers.

If Ambition satisfied in its greatest extent, and the gratification
of every wish now center'd In my nat've Countrj', be not motives
suflleient to induce me to return there, I know not what are ; yet
Sir a thorough conviction of what I owe to my Country and the Com-
pany has prevailed upon me to continue one year longer in India,
with no other view in nature, than that of seeing the Company's
affairs in Bengal, important as they now are, put upon such a footing,
as nothing but the want of a timely exertion from home can destroy.
After havfaig said thus much, I am persuader! Vou will do justice
to my intentions, and bestow that attuition on wi. ^ I may represent,
as the importance of the Subject requires.

The General Letter, as well as that from the Select to the Secret
Committee, will give You some idea of what Bengal is at present,
and what it may be in future. I shall endeavour to enlarge upon
these letters, and lay before You some particulars, which at first

sight may not be thought so proper to entrust the Public with.
If we are to decide from the consequences of the War carried on

at the Coast of Coromandel, Every Well wisher to the Company and
to the trade of the Nation must call akrad for a speedy peace with
our Enemies the F rench, and that every thing in India may be reduced
to its first principles ; but when we compare the importance and
condition of the one with the ruinous state of the other, We shall

soon be convinced, that a speedy and well timed effort made in this

Province must be attended with real and solid advantages to the
Company.

Enclosed I send You an exact state of the Revenues of the Provinces
of Bengal, Bahar, & Orissa ; this is not an account of hearsay, but
an account taken verbatim from the books of the Prime Minister
Roydulap, v^ho nov resides at Calcutta under the English protection.

The 0{^rtttnltles afforded me by the late Revolutfam have given
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mc a just knowledge of the Subject I am writing upon, experience,

not conjecture, or the report of others, has mai' .» mc well ncquaintcri

with the genius of the people, and nature of 11 ; CoUpJry, and I can

assert with some degree of confidence, that this rich & nourishing

kingdom may he totally subdued by so small a force as two thousand

Europeans, and the possession thereof maintain'd & conflrm'd by
the Great Mogul upon pajring the Sum of 50 Laack p* annum, paid

by former Subah*.
The Moon, as well as Gentoos, are indolent, luxurious, ignorant,

and cowardly, beyond all conception ; the Country itself i* full of

great and navigable Rivers, is very woody, enclosed by mountains
with narrow passes ; in short every thing conspires to render Infantry

formidable, and Cavalry (in which the chief strength of Indostan

consists) a meer bugbear. The Soldiers, If they deserve that name,
have not the least attachment to their Prince, he only can expect

Service from them who pays them best, but It is a matter of great

indifference to tliem whom they serve ; and I am fully persuaded

tha* after the battle of Placls I could have appropriated the whole

Country to the Company and preserved it afterwards with as much
ease as Meer Jafleir the present Subah now does, throu^ the terror

of the English Arms and their influence.

The Power of the Empire is greatly broken by intestine commo-
tions, and perhaps its total ruin has been in a mannc prevented by
the sums of money sent to Delly by the late Subah Anaverdy Khan.
Since his death the remittances have been very precarious & uncertain,

and the sums sent much short of the 50 Laack stipulated to be paid

annually. The Marattas indeed have weight sufiQclent to enforce the

payment of the Ghout, which is 12 Laack exclusive of the Countries

of Ballasore and Cuttack, which may produce as much more. (You
will observe these two Countries are not included in the state of

Revenues) The Visier, who Is the sole support of the Imperial

Throne, has been long desirous of the English Interest with the Nabob
to obtain the Ballance due from the Provinces, and there is not the

least doubt that he would much rather grant the Royal Sunad to a

Nation famed for the success of their Arms and for their strict adher-

ence to treaties, than to one who is scarce master of any other influence

or authority but what he enjoys under the Wings of the English repu-

tation.

I am persuaded You will believe I do not want to aggrandize the

Company at the expence of all equity and justice ; long may the

present Subah enjoy the advantages gained him by our Arms, if he
abides strictly by hi*- Treaties. But You, Sir, who have resided so

long in India, are ell acquainted with the nature ft dispositions of

these Mussulmen, gratitude they have none, bare Men of very narrow
conceptions, and have adopted a system of Politicks more peculiar

to this Country than any other, viz. ; to attempt every thing by
treachery rather than force. Under these circumstances may not

so weak a Prince as Meer Jaffeir be easily destroyed, or influenced
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by others to attempt destroying us. What is It tiien can enable us
to secure our present Acquisitions or improve upon them, but such
a force as leaves nothing to the power of Treachery or Ingratitude.

I shall conclude this subject with mentioning to You the Bearer
Mr. John Walsh ; his abilities St the knowledge he has acquired bv
acting in the quality of my Secretary during the Bengal Expedition
make him by much the fittest Person to lay before You the whole
extent of my designs, and as such I recommend him to year notice
and most serious attention.

As the Company's Privileges have been greatly extended, so
ought their views also ; to conduct & carry on the aflairs of Bengal
to advantage not only requires Servants of abilities, but many of
them. Mr. Watts has not I think had that justice ilone to his merit
which his Services at Muxadavad and since have deserved, therefore
I cannot blame him for resigning. It was with much dlfTlculty I

prevailed upon Messf Manningham & Frankland to F've me their
assistance another year, the latter I believe may be p.evail'd upon
to stay still longer. M! Holwell has talents, but I fear wants a heart,
therefore unfit to preside where integrity as well as capacity are
equally essential. Those y^o are more immediately to supply the
vacant Seats of this Board I dare not recommend to You, (Mr. Sumner
excepted) and I think it a duty I owe to my Employers to call to Your
remembrance Messrs. VanSittart & Dupre, two Gentlemen whose
Abilities & Integrity would do credit to any employ; the merit of
the former shines with so peculiar & bright a lustre as must make
his services coveted by every well wisher to the Company, and they
cannot shine in my opinion to greater advantage than at the Council
Board of Calcutta. The Reverend Mr. Palk without regard to liis

Cloth, was deemed worthy of a Seat in the Committee at Madrass,
M. FttUerton is not less so, and may be of equal utility in Bengal.
There is not a Gentleman on this side of the Cape so well qualified to be
Your Major as Cap? CalUaud ; it is hard to say whether his Abilities
or zeal for your Service be greater. I know no one^ so equal to the
task of carrying on a part or the whole of my designs under the direc-
tion of a President of Council as that Gentleman. If any accident
should happen to him, or he should chuse to stay on the Coast, let

me recommend as a fit person to succeed him Capt. Camac ; I have
had an opportunity of studying him, and can assure You he is Master
of an excellent Heart & of Talents in the military way sufficient to
do honour to his j^ployers. I believe this Genttenan will be
recommmded to Yon by OnL LawrenM St otber hands irtUcli win
serve to illustrate my account of him.

I can declare to You, Sir, with great truth and sincerity, I have
no other attachment to particular Persons, than what their capacity
of serving the Company entitles them to. As I am hidependent in
my circumstances, so am I in my aflections where the Good of the
Service calls upon me to be so : and 1 should never have given Mr.
Sullivan the trouble of reading this letter, if I was not convinced
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he would look upon every syllable o( it as proceeding from the dictates

of a Heart full of zeal & Gratitude for the Company.
That your Endeavoun may b« crowned with all Imaginable tucceu

ii tha true with of

Clive told his colleagues that placing the fortifications in

a sound state of defence and obtaining sufficient recruits

were two objects he had always much at heart. Now that

he Was confirmed in the government of Bengal he urged on

the Court with renewed vigour the necessity of sending a

sufficient force, "in order to fix the great revduticm that

has been brought about in their favour." He wrote them a
grave warning, the neglect of which put an end a century later

to their own rule and endangered the existence of British rule

in India :
" Though matters arc perfectly quiet at present,

'tis hard to say how long the calm will last ; and such is the

nature of this country and government, that the only certain

expedient of securing their friendship is, by keeping up such

a force as will render it unsafe for them to break with us."

The Court, owing to the war in Germany and the operations

in America, found it difficult to obtain any recruits. In

cxdeae to mcrease the cihciency and organisation of his small

European force, Clive formed a number of efficient men who
had volunteered from His Majesty's 89th Regi*nent, and

also firom the British detachments sent firom Madras and
Bombay, into a Bengal Eiuopean battalion,* a regiment whose

active courage in services of the greatest danger materially

helped to extend the bounds of our Indian Empure and to

preserve it in the hour of extreme peril.

Clive also reorganised and formed into two companies

the artillery, and so laid the foundation of a force which

was matoiaUy instrumental in obtaining soxne of the most

decisive victories recorded in the annals of our Indian Empire.

He also raised a fourth battalion of sepoys. The amalgamation

Sir

Your most obedient

Galcutta,
30/A Df^ 1758.

humble Servant
R. C

> Now the 1st BattaUoa of the Royal Manstcr Fnsilim.
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of the different detachments of the European troopa raiHcd

the knotty question of seniority. To CUve belong* the credit

ot i>.«t seeing that distinct armies in the three Preddeneies,

Madras, Bonihay, and Ben{{al, under separate control, WM
detrimental to elflciency. He ordered tliat the distinction

of Presidencies should cease and that the officers should take

rank according to the date of their conunisilons. llieetti^Usb-

incnt of a battalion of Native Infantry was then one captp'n

who commanded, one lieutenant, and one ensign who acted

as fleld officer. The lieutenant and ensign had two rupees,

or four shillings, per day " for disdpUniog their men," in

which they were assisted by a European sergeant-major and
a few European sergeants. There was a Native commandant,
who took post in firont with the ciqptain, and a Native

adjutant, who remained in the rear with the subalterns.

" Each company had a subadar, three jemadars, five hawuldart,
(one of which was a colour man,) four naicks, two tom-toms, one
trumpeter, and seventy Sepoys. Each company had a stand of
colours attached to it, of the same colour as the facings of the men ;

ill the center of which v/as the subadar's device or badge, such as a
sabre, a dagg r, a crescent, &c. and the Grenadiers, by way of dis-

tinction, bad the British Unlm in the nppw comer." >

Some of the captains remonstrated against the incorpora-

ti(m of the troops, as it led to their supersession, and they

resigned the service. They complained to the Council, and
Cltve in the following lettnr expressed hii opinion regarding

their grievance

:

" A Complaint having been laid before You by the Captains who
have lately resigned Your Service, of their having been superceded,
the which they alledge is the pretext for their having taken such a
step, I think it incumbent upon me, tho' I am persuaded You are
fully convinced of the injustice of the Complaint, to take some notice
thereof, for the Information of the Gentlemen at home, who may
not so thoroughly understand the aHalr.

The remonstrating Captains have, either wilfully, or Ignorantly,
greatly misrepresented the natuce of superceding. An OfBcer cannot
be said to t>e superceded, unleM (me of inferior rank to liimself In
the same Corps be put ovtr his head. Now I can safely aver, that

'
" An Historical Acccunt ol tiie Rite and Progren vi the Bengal NaUva

Army," by the late Captain Williams.
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I m vir liming U\v \,\u)\v ot my conmiiiiid liavo done so by any Omcer,

except in the caie of Cap' Lieu: Wagiur, to whom 1 refused giving a

vacant Company, ai I did not think him deserving thereof.

The Incorporation of the Troopi having been determined on as a

neceuary measure, the several Offlcart of the three different Estab-

Itobmenta being now united were of courts to take rank according

to the dates of their respective Commissioni, In the Mune manner as

the OfRcers of different Corps in his Majesty's Service when they

happen to meet. Now ns C.ap' Gouin had been ordered here by the

Presidency of Uomlmy lo lake the Command of their Detachment,

without their knowiiiK llial such incorporation wns lo take place,

it is evident lliev could liave no design of InjurinK the OlTlcers of this

Estublishmenf, its has heen Injuillclously represented ; and therefore

to have ent him back, after havin« been so formally ordered here,

would have been the highest indignity to the Council of Bombay, as

well as to the Gentleman himself : and as he remained here, he had

an undoubted right to maintain that rank, which the seniority of

his Commission gave him.

Cap" Scotney and Flactlon have likewise stated their ease very

unfairly. The Gentlemen, whom they allcdge to have been put

over them, were OlUcers from ilis Majesty's Regiment, whom, at

Col° Forde's particular recomnx nilalion. You were pleased to appoint

Captains upon Your Establisiinient, previous to the Incorporation.

CapV Scotney and Fiacliou belonged to the Madrass Corps, and

therefore had no right to complain, as they were no ways Injured by

such appointment.
The tiJth of the matter Is. the most of the Gentlemen, who have

been so violent in their remonstrance, -were grown sufllciently rich

In Your Service, to be desirous of any pretence for quitting It. They
will prove however no Kreat loss, as no services can be expected from

Men who have so little spirit and gratitude as to resign thehr com-

missions at tlii:. (Pitical time, and that upon such frivolous and in

grounded pretences.

I natter myself it will now be obvious to every unprejudiced

person, that I have b'.en unjustly -harged by these Gentlemen with

having superceded tlu-m, the doing of which I will readily agree ought

to be practiced as seldom as possible. Yet such is the nature of the

Service In this Country, that the very preservation of Your Settle-

ment may at times depend on takbtg such a step : and as, by the

want of Field Officers, Your Captains are often eutr ''^d with the

conrtu. llng of Expeditions of the utmost importavct, . such case,

if You be desirous of ensuring success. You must have regard to the

Man only, and not his Rank."

Clive's warning to the Directors tbat no man can teU how

long a calm will last in India was soon justified by events.

Early in 1759 a storm burst from the north. The Mogul
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Emperor Alan^ir II. and lus family were at thi.s time virtual

prisoners in the handii of the Vizier Gbazi-ud-diii. His son,

Ali Gohar, the Crown Prince ae Shabuda, was a fugitive firom

Delhi, waudci iriR about India in search of support, and after

being some inuntht under the protection of the cliief of tlie

RohUlas, he aihraneed with a band of adventofers towards
the frontier of Bengal. He had been informed of the dis-

tracted state of the province, and tiiat it was prepared to

welcome a delivorer. Meer JafRer had by his indolence,

debauehery. and sordid avarice alienated all his subjects.
** TlM!y now t emcmbered Seradj-ed-doulah," says the Moham-
medan historian, " and remembered him with shame and
rugnt : their enmity to him chMged into pity and commisera-
tion ; and they were daily regretting him, nnd speaking to his

advantage : and . was the general sense of the public,

^idw^er amongst .^r uowiag ones, or amongst the simple,

whether in public or in imrate." ' The Setlxs, the Court

bankers, played an important part in placing Meer JafTier

on the throne : they reaUsed it was little use appealing to

the Boyish to deprire him oi it, and they sent m invitation

to the Shahzada to occupy the tnusnud. The Mogul CroWn
Prince also received many pressing invitations from Mohammed
KoH, Viceroy of ADahabad, and Shuja Dowla,* the Newab of

Oudh. The Viceroy of Allahabad being a neighbour, Icnew

that Meer Jaflier's kingdom was on the edge of a civil war,
" and as he was wholly dissatisfied with the confined limits

of his }»iiwipafity, and the smaUness of lib inecMue, he eon-

ceived the design of bettering his fortune by the conquest of

either Azimabad or Bengal." * The Nawab of Oudh had
one great eai befbre him. Tbe Vicen^ of Allahabad was his

cousin, and had disputed his succession. He " wished this

long time," says the native historian, " to see his kinsman

out of Ilah-abad, encouraged him in his scheme, promised

his asdstaaee, and dfered to follow his steps, as soon as he

should have made an inq»es«OB on the enemies' country." *

> Stir Mett^erin, p. 41 . • SlmJI'u^-danlak (Mt VeL II., p. 31, Mte).
*Selr.Melaq^a,p.4X *iUd.
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On January 81 Warren Hastings wrote to Clive informing

him that one of the Seths bad " carried a Letter to the Nabob "

the previous night, whieh had just arriv'd from Benares, ft

mentioned that the King's^ Son had reach'd that City With

his Army." In the same letter he stated

:

" I doubt not you have already hear'd of the Seats intended

Pilgrimage to Parsnaut. They will set out about the middle or

latter End of the next Month. Their whole FamUy & Effects go

with them, only Kewadaas will remain to take charge of their House.

What .heir real Design is. Is variously conjectured. The approach

of the Shahzada just at the thne of their Departure, the extraordinary

preparations made for their Journey & their carrying their whole

Family & Fortune with them, have greatly the appearance of some

Motive much deeper than a meer Pilgrimage, & the more so, as I

believe the two Brothers were never Icnown before to leave their

House both at the same time."

The next day he informs Clive that a guard ot 2,000 sepoys

with four heavy Afghan pieces called jazails was appointed

to attend the Seths. At the close of the letter he reminds

Clive of a fine distinction in Oriental etiquette

:

" I forgot to mention that I ordered the Vackeel to speak to Golam
Hossein Cawm about the large Seal with which the Nabob always

sealed his Letters to you. He said it was owing to your writing to

him once or twice in the same Manner, but that he would represent

the Impropriety of it to the Nabob, & that it should be otherwise for

the future. Since that time the Nabob's Letters to you have had

his small Seal afiixed to them. You well know of what Importance

these Ceremonials are held, ft I hope will pardon my dwelling on so

seemingly trifling a Particular."

On February 7 Hastings in his letter mentioned that he

liad seen the young Nawab, who " desired me very earnestly

to write you concerning the State of Affairs here. Is to repre-

sent to you the Necessity of taking the Field immediately, as

Delays at this Time might be of the utmost ill Consequence,

the King's Son being already so near Patna."

It was a oritical moment. "The siege of Madrass was

actually begun, and we had sent them part of the forces that

came out on this year's shipping ; so that our whole force

^ The Mogul Emperor wai then moit {requently mentioned u the King.
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was but 800 infantry, 100 train, and 2500 seapoys ; most
of whom had never seen an action." » Clive acted with his
usual promptness and vigour. He wrote to Hastings on
February 10

:

" I now write to the Nabob myself; however, would have you
Immediately upon the receipt hereof to wait upon him, and assure
him, in my Name, of my Constant fidelity and attachment, and that
he may depend upon the English NaUon supporting him to the Utmost

:

that while so happy a Union subdsU between us, we shall prove an
overmatch for all our Enemies."

In his letter to the Nawab Clive stated

:

" I would not have you think of coming to any terms with him,
but proceed to take the necessary measures to defend your city to
the last. On Monday, the last of this month, I shaU take the field,
and wiU have every thing in readiness to march to your assistance if
necessary. Rest assured that the English are your stanch and firm
friends, and that they never desert a eaose in whldi they have once
taken a part."

Six days after, Clive dispatched a letter to Hastings inform-
ing him that he had written " immediBtely to y Nabob upon
hearing from You y report y' He had authorized y* Seat to
buy oft the Shahzadah, and have represented to him in y
strongest terms y' such a measure will inevitably bring on
bis rain."

He wrote to the Nawab

:

-I "L^y**^"*' ® P*"*^® °' inteUigence, which I can scarce
»ve credit to ; it is, that your ExceUency is going to offer a sumM mney to the King's son. If you do i;.'s, you will have Sujah-u-
uoiWah, the Mahrattas, and many more, come from all parts to the
confines of your country, who will bully you out of money, tiU you
have none left in your treasury. If your ExceUency should pursue
this method, it will be furnishing the King's son with the means to

r^u'x ^lif?' »n«y endanger the loss of your country.
What win be said, if the great JafflwAU Khan, Subah of this province,
who comflunds an army of sixty thousand men, should offer money
to a b^ who has scarce a soldier with htan ? I beg your ExceUency
wUl rely on the fidelity of the Ba^ and of those troops which are
attached to you."

CBve had the difficult task not only of strengthening the
reaohitkm of the weak and vacillating Meer Jaffler, but he

iScrattoa's "RafleeUoos," p. IIB.
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bad also to secure the fidelity of Ram Narain, whom Meer

Jaffier was still plotting to remove and plunder. Ram Narain

felt acutely the danger and isolation of his position, and he

sent lugent letters to the Nawab and Clive begging for imme-

diate support. Clive at once assured him of his aid and pro-

tection. But the near approach of the invading fcHrce kept

alive his fears. On February 4, Amyatt, the head of the

factory at Patna, informed Clive :
" Ram Narain thinks he

is no match for the Shazada." Clive wrote at once to Ram
Narain:

" It was on account of your strictness for justice, your courage,

and your fidelity, that I got the Nabob to confirm you in the Subah-

ship of Patna. It surprises me much to hear that you suffer yourself

to be undei such apprehensions of the King's son, who has not more
than two thousand men. I would have you march out of the city

with your forces, and encamp at a distance. Mr. Amyatt will accom-
pany you. I have this day pitched my tent, and (with the blessing

of God), if it be necessary, I will come to your assistance."

On February 25 Clive, in accordance with the urgent

requests of the Nawab and his son, set forth with his small

t\xct to meet the ywt host which had gathered around the

standard of the Shahxada

" They consist," Clive wrote to the Secret (Committee at home,
" of about 450 Europeans, and 2500 Seapoys ; and with these, few

as they arc, I trust We shall give a good account of the Shah Zadah,

tho' his army is said to be 30000 strong, provided the Nabob's people

keep firm to him : and should even the contrary happen, and the

Subah's Troops desert him. We shall still be able to make our party

good, and to maintain our own." *

On the eve of his departure firom Calcutta Clive received

from the Shahzada an epistle, which presents a strange mix-

ture of arrogance and flattery. Clive is entitled " The most

High and Mighty, Protectee oi the Great," but he b told to

" pay a due obedience to this my firman, and make it your business

to pay your respects to me like a faithful servant, which will be great

and happy for you. It is proper you should be earnest in doing this,

wben, by the blessing of God, you stand hi^ lo my fkvour. Know
this must be done."

>To the Honovtid* Secret Conuaittee, 12 Mweh, 1759.
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Clive sent to the prinee the following brief and d^nifled
reply

:

" I have had the honour to receive your Highnets's finnan. It
gives me great concern to And that this country must become a
scene of troubles. I beg leave to inform you that I have been favonnd
with a sunnud from the Emperor, apiMrfnting me a Mnnsabdar of the
ranlc of six thousand foot and five thonsand horse, which constitutes
me a servant of his ; and as I have not received any orders, either
from the Emperor or Vizier, acquainting me of your coming down
here, I cannot pay that due regard to your Highness's orders which
I would otherwise wish to do. I must further beg leave to inform
you, that I am under the strictest engagements with the present
Subadar of these provinces to assist him at aU times ; and it is not
the custom of the English nation to be guilty of insincerity."

Clive forwarded the correspondence to Meer Jaffier, and
also informed him that some oi the Shahzada's agents had
been with him:

" They made me," he observes, " offers of provinces upon provinces
with whatever my heart could desire ; but could he give, as weU as
offer me, the whole empire of Hindustan, it would have no weight
with the English. I am well assured, too, that he wrote to every
man of consequence in these parts ; which convinces me that he has
designs against these provinces. It is the custom of the Ea^h to
treat the persons of ambassadors as sacred, and I told the Sliah Zada's
agents as much ; but at the same time warned them never to come
near me again, for, if they did, 1 would take their heads for their
pains."

The writer continued his advance towards Murshidabad,
and reached Cossimbazar on the night of March 8. Hastings
writes to Clive :

" I have <»dared my Houie to be made ready
for your Reception, & request your Acceptance of it during
your Stay at Cossimbuzar." * During his short halt at the
capital Clive spoke f^ly and severely to the Nawab r^arding
his weak and cruel conduct, which had quite alienated the
affections of all his subjects.* He, however, assured him that
he and all his army would fight for him to the last man, and
he " complied with the Nabob's solicitation to ride <m the same
elephant with him." Clive had perfect confidence in himself
and his small but well-disciplined band. " Indeed, the only

ii^2 Wmttt Hutings, Couimbozar, Stli March, at 9 p.m.
'ScnltMi, p. US,

y
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danger in my opinion - o be apprehended," he wrote to the

Court of Directors on March 12,

" is from the disailection among the Nabob's principal OfBcers,

occasioned by his treachery towards, and ill-usage of them ; however,

in the several conferences I have had with him since my arrival here,

I have so strongly painted to him the danger of such like behaviour,

as cannot fail inducing him to a change of conduct for the future

:

and the confidence which I know the Jematdars have hi the Engjlib,

will. I hope, retain them in their altetfanee to their Sovereign."

He added:

" We shall leave this to morrow, and I propose marching with

the utmost expedition to the relief of Patna, which Is In great danger
of being lost, as well as the whole Province of Bahar, the Shahzadah
being actually arrived at the Caramnassa, the river which parts the

countries of Oud & Bahar. It is yet uncertain whether Mr. Law
with his few fugitives will join him or not."

On the morrow Clive with his force advanced towards

Patna and was joined on the road by a considerable portion of

the Nawab's amy under the command of Meenm. To reach

Patna before the Shahzada arrived there was his first object.

As he pushed forward by rapid marches, messages from Patna

reached him. On March 15 Amjratt, the chief of the factory

at Patna, wrote to him :
" As a result of Ramnarain's shilly-

shallying the city has been lost : he has agreed to capitulate

despite my arguments. I have come away." Not hearing

of CUve's advance, Amyatt and other members ctf the factory

embarked on a number of boats which he had ready with

the intention of floating some distance down the river. On
March 18 he dispatched the following message to CHve:
" Ranmarain has surrendered and gone out to meet the king's

son who is to enter the city." ^ On the receipt of this moment-
ous message Clive wrote to Charles Manningham, who was
taking the chair at the Council in his absence :

" We have
nothing more to expect from Ranmarain, and it is now past

a doubt that He is gone over to the King's Son." * Evil

tidings never diminished the spirit and the confidence of Clive.

1 Amyatt to Clive, Rouanull <, March 18th.
• aive to Charles Manningham. Camp at Pialapoar, 24tti Blarcb, 1759.
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The safety of Bengal depended <m the defesk of tiie oonfeder-
ates, and with or without the aid of Ram Narain he would
deal them a decisive blow. His career is a record of expe-
ditioM began against odds, wfaitained vigorously, and with
success in the end. He concluded his letter as follows : " I
shall make a long march to morrow in order to get beyond
Collgong, and as our boats came up with us yesterday, I have
nothing to delay me from proceeding as fast as pondble to the
Enemy." His letter to Ram Nanin is ehuaeteristio of the
man

:

" I have neither eyes to see, nor ears to hear, the letter I have
now received from Mr. Amyatt ; nor could aught but the great con-
fldence I have in him induce me to give credit to it* contenta. Have
you no sense of the obligations you are under to me for all the care
and pains I have taken for you ? U you had not coorage equal to
the occasion, yet what cooM have faidneed yon to aet so bnprudent
a part t What power has the Shah Zada to resist the united forces
of the Nabob and the EngUsh ? Think, then, what will be your fate.
For God's sake reflect on the duty you owe to your master, to my
friendship, and to your own safety. Turn from this bad design,
and act in such a manner that your master may be satisfied with
you. and the world acknowledge you worthy of the friendship I
have shown you. Should you, from want of courage, forsake
your city, be assured it wiU not remain ten days In the Shah
Zada's poww."

Ram Narain had taken Olive's advice and encamped out-
side his city. But when the Shahiada, with an army of 40,000
men, approached within ten nules of the city, he retired within
its walls and at once began to strengthen the fortifications.

No sooner had he begun the work when two envoys arrived,
sent by the Governor of Allidiabad. No news of Olive's
advance had reached him. The English had deserted their
factory and the Mogul army Was at his gate. Law, with hb
party of Frendunen, tras expect^ and Ram Narain deter-
mined to eoDoe to tenou whk tiie omaqr.

" It was soon agreed, that he would wait upon them, and submit
to their dominion, under condition that his life, fortune and govern-
ment would be held sacred and inviolable. But before he should
perform bis part of the agreement, he requested a pq^r written aid
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sealed by Mahmed-coliqhan, as well as signed bjr the principal ofllcer<

of his anny, as guarantees to the treaty." *

The funbaswdon returned and brought back a toeaty

duly drafted and sealed by the Governor of Allahabad and

ngned by the chief commanders. Ram Narain now deter-

mined to pay a visit to Mohammed Kuli. The Shahzada, on

hearing of the visit, " prepared a tent of as much magnificence

as his circumstances could afford ; and he placed a throne

at the upper end of it, where he took his seat, having on both

ndes of Mm, two rows of his generals and grandees ttaadii^(,

and all richly apparelled. Ranmarain was udiered by the

envoys into the presence," and " having been made to bow in

a manner which he Iiad never seen in his life, he advanced

with limbs trembling, and lips dried up by fear, near to the

throne." A nobleman of the Court laid hold of his hand,
** which was full of Eshruffies,^ and made the Shah-zada accept

Us nuzer and Ms homage." Tlie GovCTnor of Allahabad then

spdce about his zeal and submission, and supplicated that he

might be invested with a qhylacd or killaut.' " The prince

complied with the request ; and the vezir having carried Ram-
narun into an adjoining tent, put the dress of honour upon

Um, and adorned his head with a- circlet, and an aigrette,

remarkable by Phoenix's feathers; such as is worn by the

Imperial princes." * Two noblemen who had accompanied

him were also invested at the same time.

" Being all dressed in that manner they all returned to the presence

:

but the Radja, who had always acted as a master, and who had never
been subject to any constraint, was confounded at the respectful

posture he was obliged to take, and at the repeated bows he was
directed to make at every word spoke to him ; he was overcome
with heat and fatigue, and quite astonished at what he beheld. How-
ever, as soon as he returned to himself, and found time to breathe

freely, and to recover from his fatigue and surprise, he doubtless

reflected in his mind on that air of wretchedness and misery that

pierced through all the flimsy gaudiness which was intended to dis-

*The Seir Mutaqherin, pp. 5!i-59.
* Eshrufftes : Aslirafi.—Arab noble; aopUed to various gold coins ; in India to

gold mohurs.
* Klllut, killaut, khylul, khatat—the last mode of transliteration—a robe

of honour.
* Phceuix feathers—this is the name given in Hindu to the birds of Paradise.
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guise the prince's condition, and that of liis famished courtiers. The
misery of wliat was stiled the Imperial army, struck bis senses forcibly

:

and he repented heartily of his coming. It is true, he did oot Utter
a word of all that ; but I comprehended very weU his sens* of tt,
from his humbled loolcs. the colour of his complexion, and fhmi the
whole cast of his features ; he widied himsdf gone, and mit of the
eintdies of those famished vultures."

Ram Narain escaped by a bold stratagem. He knew that
they intended to keep him as a prisoner, and on the eveniog
of the investiture he sent a message to Mohammed Kuli that
"he was going to town to refresh himself." The general
answered: "You may; I wish you a good journey." The
next morning, when Ram Narain came out of his tent, he
found an officer on an elephant who offered to take him to the
city. Ram Narain consented ; but after having gone a few
hundred paces on the elephant, " excused himself on his being,
as a Gentoo, forbidden drinking water in the same place with
a Mussulman

; and caUing for another elephant of his own,
he got on his back, and drank water ; and then pushed forwards
with all the speed which fear and anxiety could give him."
As soon as he got within the city Ram Narain ordered the
gates to be shut and the garrison to man the ramparts. The
Hindu governor was a too skilful diplomatist for the MtAam-
medan ruler to discover his real mind. He considered tiiat
the Hindu Rajah would never prove refractory. " Impressed
with this notion, he was every day sending some new order
to his new subject, with which the other complied in some
shape or other." Ram Narain was willing to undergo any
humiliation in order to obtain time for the relief to reach him.
The Mohammedans' New Year's Day approached, and men
began to wonder if the Rajah would come out of the city to
do homage and present the customary offerings on that day.

K «r fi*
"''^ y^^'"'^ an'* then Ram-narain sent toboth the prmce and general the number of eshruffles usual on thatday, together with a vast quantity of eggs, plain, red and painted

:

as well as a number of trays full of several kinds of sweetmeats and
confectionary, made losenge ways, and covered with gold and silver
lear

;
but he did not move from his lodgings : he excused himself

at the same time on hU behig entirely taken 19 with executing the
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ardmsmtlUBi! uidtoHk0WiMWtetel«Um^exaiMtoUMiwUMip«l
gnuidMt."'

The fnthral ct the Nm Roy or New Year's Day wm eele>

bnted in the camp with considerable pomp, and the prince

and Mohammed KuH " spent much time in celebrating the

new year's day, and in enjoying to satiety every kind of pleas-

ure, whMi ftlie women eoiddallord by their voices and dances."

They came at last, adds the writer, " to remember of politicks."

They resolved that the army should move to the other side

of the eity, ** hi that part whksh looks Bastwards to Bengal."

The high road ran through the main street of the city. Ram
Narain sent word to the camp that the passage of the Imperial

army, " consistmg mostly of Moguls," through the streets

ni%ht lead to riots and bloodshed. The confederates at his

urgent request followed another route. From their new

encampment Mohammed Kuli continued to send messengers

to the city, who treated the Hindu govMHor with studied

insolence. Ram Narain " kept the mask on until his time

was arrived." The moment soon came. Clive's letter, written

in decided terms, reached hitn. Impressed by it and now
certain of speedy relief, he drove Mohammed I^uU's messengers

out of the city, demanding " What he meant by endlessly

sending his disorderly servants with haughty messages, about

the aoeoonts ci Atinudbad, and tiie expenditure of the pubUe

money ? " "I owed you," added he, " as to my superior, a

visit and a present, and that ceremony I have gone through

;

but that is all : for I acknowledge no master, but the Naaem
at Bengal ; and if you are displeased with this message, take

your party by all means." Mohammed Kuli, enraged at

the message, immediately ordered the city to be stormed.

Several attadcs having been made and repulsed, the enemy
pushed forward galleries in order to mine the walls. Mohammed
Kuli himself conducted the operations against a strong tower

called the Mehdeegunge. And on Aiml 8 he ordered the

pionem to fire the mine they had ctmstructed. Five men
ventured to execute his oraers. " But the wall from above,

> S«ir MutaQherin, p. 64. lUd.
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having given way, imothered three or four of them ; and the

fifth only ete^ped." Hie enemy iuimcdiatcly •dvaneed to the

amuH.
"The besieged, without being ismayed, were throwing on the

auanlten tuch quantitlee of powder-bagi «m1 other Ores and the
ne^ghboarbig tower sent mOk a ihewer of hidtots amongst them, that
Bombm that had got mi the thM part of the hel^t of the breach,
M w»H at tome that had been higher, were scorched by the powder
on Are, or wounded by the bullets, and they rolled down in heaps.
Great numbers besides, were slain or wounded at the foot of the
breadi." >

At nigiit the storming party returned to their trenches.

The next day anutlier assault was made with sucli deter-

mination that the besieged were on the point of abandoning
the walli when they obienred ''that the beiiq|ert were
retiring of their own accord."

The next day the siege was raised. News of the greatest

gravity had reaebed Mohammed KuU. The English advance
guard, wliich liad marched 400 miles in twenty-three days,
was within ten miles of the city. The Nawab of Oudh, who
had been the chief instigator of the invasion, had taken ad-

vantage at his absence and trMcherously sdaed Us expi/tti,

Allahabad. Mohammed Kuli determined to hasten back to

recover lus dominions. The Shahiada pressed him not to

abandmi the siefe, but, finding all his arguments were in vain,

he also determined to retire with his force. On the first march
the confederates were met by Law with his small band of

Frenchmen who hi;.d liastened to take part in the siege. Law
urged that they should return, and engaged to capture Patna
in an hour. Mohammed Kuli, bent on regaining his capital,

continued his march. On the road he was attacked by a force

jf the Nawab of Omtt, defeated, captured, and put to death.

On April 8 Clive, accompanied by Meeran, made his entry

into Patna. Two days after be wrote to liis Honourable
Master**:

" We made a most extraordinary quick march, having been no
am* than between three and four weeks from Meor^tadabad to

> S«ir MataqhwlB. p. 76.
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Patna ; Im' Wt had no liiur lo l(»»e, .. diileremH' uf i very Ivw Vi
must havi' t Patnii, which would have been follow, <l with Ui .»»

of tile wboitt «*rovince, and would have m t^ii«re«icd tin Shsbiiittak's
ion^ M to MMlnr th« mttw Nriwu awl ttte Imm desbt^"

Ht added:
'•

I ivTv i nothing now left to L uc but tn (lursuc II"- enemy
so cloM iv that they miiy have > linn rt-^i^ >r the panic witti wli vh
tlu-y an seized, and so ohiig, wiem to sip I Khali fherefort? in
tonjuiu lioii Ml llif chula .NaUob'i and Haiiuiarain'i lorcts pruceed
as fur as the ramnassa, and hope to take effectual laeauim.
that the late ...vation, initeu<' ni betnf • detrtmetf to tlM Suba'
may terve to fix him more firmly fai his teat tfean evr."

Clive {Minucd tike enenr so y\fi< jron«;1y that he was able on
Apni 97 to write to Fordc frojii a camp near tho Karaiiuiasa,

the iteeainleC which divides IJen^'al from Hindu- 'an :
" ^Vr

have now dispersed all liis toUo^scrs, and he is himsei'' in rt •

^re^s wandieriag abo«rt wMi a handfull of men, not tcaowinir

whoi to tnivt t .Ve arc on our march to the Ci- nash

tlu; iKJundary ot s.-jah l>ouUit's dominu>ns, in i*rder i>uni

Bvefa of tke Bajahs m were eooeented In the late troiri>te».

Tim pace Sbakzad.' ?iad sent a let r, a ^ad tak of calMn%,
ini|iiuiiae tfae protectioi of Clive. Though l>orM 'on
" the persecution of the Vizier," he said, " had !• ! hn. t a
spot to revt cm." CUve oonsaHed Bam *ianim ^ hAa that
it woiiM Ik a soui le of coiistant int-ini; and > igi to have
a prince of tlK Imperial blood in uuy o. au; ti. ee Piovinces.
" I hvre thoefore aniw«ed hf^." CJi\ wrafte im April 94
"thai mf eonnections with th' :ibt>t) -f o soteraa a
nature, aa wouid not allow of )rd ig , i v r>'-ote< on ;

and on that account advised hii > . as
I was now on tt»e point of march tl. wiama^ i.' Phc
Sluiiizada, lu)w-. ,cr, continued vnd m *»! i, Js, b
a ^nctuary - aid not be granted him. Ou . m mi C
smt Um the tt/Baum^ final mm^v; -r :

'* I have reci vcd n i-. .ited orders m the Vizit r, and ven from
tta King, not :!y li, oppose your ii, u ,3, but even to lay bold of
your person, am sorry to a. quaint .ur Highness with these dis>
agreealri^ tbin«:> but I i »anot he4> ii Were I to assist your Hii^ess
ia any nxpwA. wobM be attosded with ^iie ruin ot this country.
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^mS^'^^n^^^^ however great, than that lo many
•ZrHUsmTT 7? '^t^. unhappy. | have only to recommend^ MlghnfM to the Almighty'* protection. I wl»h to God It were
^ my power to assUt you. bi*t it 1. not. I am now 00 mmu^Zhe Caramnasxa. and eanmlty ftooouaMMl H to to SStew
/'efore I arrive there."

y«« w wmoibw

After having reduced to submission the Rajput and hill
ciMfii. who had supported the Shahzada, Clive returned to
Pai »a. iaty, atta MtablMiiaff order In the ei»v. he left
a V ^ng garrison to protect it from another in. -ion, and

lus iy back to Murshida' a 1, and as he passed through
«tei» he WM ** gned at wir awftU respect " by the in-

His faring and confidence had been crowned
** i«te |i ess. The expedition had established him
« tfce t .^dence f the Hindu Rajahs ; it had advanced his
»irtuence among the ZemindMrs and la the minds of the popu-
«ce. To Clive's marveUous s ccess there seemed to belong
a supernatural prestige. But the fame of Clive had extended

the bounds of Bengal. At the Imperial Court at*Mm his military achieveo^n even bef<ve Vbmuy, bad
CTeated a profound impressior )n hearing of the success of
the expedition to Patna, the wrote " to the high and
"Mghty the poiMrfid proteefc the "mighty Colonei."
as f<^ows:

•fci!**?'
""^'"w. wWch yott have performed, and the painswhich you havp taken hi the late allUrs, have given me great joy :

?^*^J«''^5?**"L^/?" P"**" yo" have done
C«ttaiie to behave with the tame fidelity ; seize the rebel and send

'^ K^ Y'"
°' ^hl" service performed, the Kingwiu show you the greatest favour, and your honoun shall bt encreaied."

He added

.

A
." ^ ^* »«n» wanner, as your factories are settled at Calcutta.

Meet Jaffler rejoiced greatly at the result of the campaign
CUve bad saved hia life from being t aken by his mutinous
troops, and had preserved his throne from the advancing wave
of invasion. But a dark fear clouded his joy. Oive bad
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placed the Nawab on the throne, but Meer Jaffier soon became

jealous of his necessary interference in the affaun <rf the king-

dom. He and bis Mohammedan courtiers deeply resented

the guarantee of safety given to the Hindu officials, and was

specially wroth at the protection given to Rai Dulab and

the guarantee to Ram Narain. Meer Jaffier knew tibat he

was aitirely dependent on Clive, but that did not diminish

the mortification of a Sovereign. " Do you get tired of lying

on one side ? " asked a great Indian chief in rece/it yean.

" Yes." " So do we." l*e Nawab of Bengal was very tired

erf lying on one side. The capture of Chandernagore had upset

the balance of power among the European nations in Bengal.

In (^er to restore it Meer Jaffier begra in November, 17S8,

regardle» <rf his treaty, caring only to mortify the English,

and to escape payment of his debts, to intrigue with the Dutch.

It was arranged that a force sufficient to humiliate the Englbh

should be brought to Bengal by a powerful fleet. A great

invasion followed by a great defeat, which had been Olive's

exclusive work, had, howeva, altered the situation. Meer

Jaffio was now in the utmost dread that Clhre would diieover

his perfidy and bestow on another the crown of Bengal. He

therefore made haste to mention to Hastings a matter which

he had long neglected. It is, as James Mill says, a matter ci

eoositeable weight in the history of India.

When the Mogul Emperor confirmed Clive's action in

placing Meer Jaffier on the throne by sending a tunmud cx

eomn^sion appointing him Nawab of Bengal, BdMV and

Orissa, he also sent a patent bestoiinng on Clive the nuunah

at rank of a commander of 6,000 horse. The literal meaning

of the word nuunah is " the place where anything is put or

erected," and it then eame to mean the sank held by a person

according to the number of men he commanded. The lowest

maanah was held by a commander of 20 men and the highest

by a commander tA 7,000 men. U9mtA$ wereahmaubdirided

into three classes, except in the case of the commanders of

6,000 and 7,000 men. There Was a difference of salary attached

to each rank, and there was also a difieraiee of pay betwaaa
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the three classes. The commander of 20 men of the first-
class received 1,000 Rs. a year, the commander of 6.000
reoehred 800,000 Ra., and the eommanda of 7,000 the more
enormous sum ot 850,000 Rs. The favourite mode of pay-
ing these large sums was by an assignment of the land
iwvenue of a ctftain number of villages or of a subdivision.
The assignment, except in the ease of gnat noblemen around
the Court, was made on the taost distant and most power-
fully subdued provinces.* A jaghirdar was the person to whom
the assignment was made, and the revenue assigned from the
land was called a jaghire from the Persian " ja ot jar, a place
or position, and gtr, taking or occupying." « The bestowal of
a mamab at command of a certain number of horse, even
when an emolument was attached to it either in cash or revenue,
did not necessarily imply the performance of some public
service as the levy and maintenance of troops. But it did
imply that the fa^iriar was a subject or servant of the State.
The Mogul Emperor or his vizier was no doubt anximis that
the victorious Clive, who had put a monarch on the throne of
Bengal, should by accepting the nuunab make a definite
acknowledgment that he wwi a servant of the Mogul Emperor.
The cardinal factor in Clive's policy was that the Com-
pany should hold their territory directly from the Mogul
Emperor and not tlirovgli a viceroy of the Grci t Mogul.
By being appointed a e(«amander of 6,000 horse, be-
came not merely a noble or omrah of the Empire, as it has
often been stated, but one of the great nobles <a pillars of
the State.

When the envoys from the Imperial Court brought, in
AprU, 1768, the patent conferring on Clive the masnab of
6,000 horse, Ciive, in a letter to Amyatt, objected to paying
the enormous fee demanded on the ground that he had not
^ customary jagfiire attached to the office.
Ifc, howwo', dedred Amyatt to give the Imperial envoy the

oflvfay P»W to the Bnpetor by a noble on mnorniHiig

>" The Army of the Indian Moghnb," to Wmtm frrhtb Dl ISl
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to that office. Nine months passed. Clive took no further

action in the matter for many months. On January 81, 1759,

he, howtvtx, wrote to the Seths thus

:

" I always understood, that when you had procured me the sunned

for a 6,000 munsub and 5,000 horse, with the title of Zubit al Mulk

Nazier ad DouIa,> that the Nabob would have favoured me with a

Jaguire, equal to the rank I received by my sunnod ; but to this day

I have not heard a word from hbn concerning it. As this is an affair

of m:' own, I have not chose to address the Nabob thereon now.

As thei'e Is a strong friendship subsisting between you and me, I

beg leave to give you the trouble to apply to the Nabob concerning

this afair, and that I may have a Jaguire equal to my rank."

A month passed and no reply was sent. On the eve of their

departure from Murshidabsd on their supposed pilgrimage the

Seths heard the unwelcome news that Clive, who swept all

before lum, was advancing to resist the invasion they had

mstigated. If their treachoy were discovered he would

exact a severe penalty. In order to lull suspicion and con-

ciliate him, they caught at the first opportunity to mention

the n^lected request. Hastings, writing to Olive on February

16, mentioned that he had that morning taken leave of the

Seths at their first encampment, and that they both had

for some days past behaved with \musual civility to him.

" About Three Days ago I rec'd a visit from Juggutseat, who by
hi^ discourse seemed as if he apprehended some Suspicions on our

part with Respect to the real Motive of his Journey. He said he

should not leave the Country at a time like this, but that he had so

long prepared for his intended Pilgrimage, & had put away the greatest

part of his Effects before the News of the impending troubles first

arrived ; but that he should certainly return in a month and an half,

antest there should be a necessity for his going on to Patna, for which

tills Journey would be very convenient, as Pan- lut lies partly in

the way thither. He said that he had wrote to the Court for an Order
for your Jagueer, and had met with success, but Uiat he believed it

would be necessary to finish this negociation at Patna, which would
be one Motive likewise for his going there. I am not sure that I

clearly understood him in this last particular, but this I beli*' • was
the parptwt irf wlMt he said."

Has letter reached Clive <m the 10th, and the n. . day

he received the following communication from the Sethi

:

> Adminiitrator of the Kingdom and Ovwseer of tli« Empire.
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«o„i
y**"' obUging letters, one answering ours which accom-

wt h.H!!?"*^****' *°
= *hat you understood when

^!J:f-^^*"?/*"' munsub and titles, that the Nabob would hav:

J!^J^^°^,'!!^^}^J^
Jaguire, equal to the rank you received by your

?r„« hi* * *° ^''""8 y°" had not heardfrom him concerning it ; that on account of the friendship subsistingbetween us. you desired we would apply to the Nabob and procun
it we have with great pleasure received, and are rejoiced to hear you

vm.r „!.
health for whi.s we return God thanks ; Agreeable to

fnnJ
*e ddressed the Nabob to give you a jaguire ; he has^ng determined not to grant Jaguires in the subahship of Bengal

;

IkY!'*. n^^' " " agreeable to you to have one in the subah-

r "f'." ''^ immediately granted you ; of this I thought
*° ^^^'se yo"- Please to acquaint us with your resolution

J-Lfi .
"

i""'
"""^ *° « place of devotion with all our»mily in a day or two, accompanied by some of the Nabob's forces.By the favour of God we hope to return h; six weeks."

The Seths were to a considerable degree cynical in offering
Clive the quit-rent of an estate situated in a border province
over which the Nawab had least control, and now on the
point of being invaded by a formidable army. Their answer
was, as Clive ten years later told the House of CJommons,
" an evasive one." He never wrote or thought more on the
subject until he received the foUowiog letter from the Seths
on June 4

:

" Some time ago we were favoured with an obliging letter Irwnyou to this purport, that you had been honoured with a mOBssb
of the rank of 6000, and the command of 5000 horse from the presenceand that we, who are your faithful servanU, h«l pit>eured you the
sunnod, but that as yet no Jagoir hwl bMa gnmted for the same,
and desiring that we wmdd addras the Nabob as we thought proper
on that aflair. and procure the Jaguire, which would give you satis-
raetfon.--Agreeable to your orders we often reminded hhn of it, and
he himself was contriving about it ; we have lately addressed him
again, and he informs us, that he has pitched on a place for your
jaguire in the subahship of Bengal ; and by the blessing, when you
return to this city, an account thereof wiU be deUvered to you."

The nature of the estate, " where or what value it was to
•» CMve toM the House of Commons, carefully con-

cealed. The Seths were anxious thttfc a n^geitioil fhey had
made to the Nawab should not be subject to criticism and
objection before it was carried into effect. They had pro-
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posed to him that the quit-rent paid by the Company to the

Nawab for the district around Calentta should be paid to

Clive as the customary emolument of the high office to which

the Mogul Emperor had appointed him. The Nawab promptly

adopted the suggestion. He was so heavily in debt to

the Company that he was certain that he would never

receive in cash the rent. The Mogul Emperor had bestowed

a title of nobility on Clive, and by the Mogul constitution an

estate to support the title had to be found in Bengal to be

granted to Clive. It was a clever act of diplomacy for the

Nawab, after he had received full accounts of the flight of

the Shahzada and the complete success of Clive's expedition,

to state that be felt urged by a lense <rf gratitude to settle

the question of the jaghire. Hastily at the eloae of a letter

to Clive, dated April 24, says :

" He (the Nabob) expresses the most grateful sense of the services

which you have performed for him, and declared to me his resolution

to use every means in his power to procure an order from the Court

for your jaghire, being ashamed that you should do so much for him

without the prospect of reaping any advantage to yourself by it."

The Nawab had aheady authorised the Seths to state

that he would immediately grant a jaffMe in Bengal, and there

was no mention of procuring an order firom the Imperial Court.

At the close of June, when Clive was approaching Mur-

shidabad on his return from Patna, the Nawab took advantage

of an interview with Mr. Sykes, who was acting as Resident

tat Hastii^s, to dw^ m tiie peak uxyvat that C9ive had

rendered him by the defeat of the Shahzada.

He mentioned also," Sykat told the House of Commons, " that

he owed his government to Colond Oive before, and this was tte

second time he was indebted to him for it ; that he had been a means
of having honours conferred on Colonel Clive, in creating hhn an

Omrah of the empire, but that he had given him nothing to support

those honours ; he had frequently had it in his thoughts, but had

never entered upon it seriously till now ; that he had had thoughts

of giving him a Jaghire in the Patna province, but found it would be

attmded with inconvenience to the ofScers of his government, and

that Juggutseat had fallen upon a method of obviating those difll-

Oiltiei, by giving hhn the quit rent arteinf Itmb the lands ceded to
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i*^t*;S!I!^fi?^ ^If'iSi^lT"** J ^ «t would

relation to the Ompai^s afbdn."

Sykes further infonned the Committee of the Houce that
the Nawab retpusted that he would inform him

" when lie heard of the Colonel's coming down the country, and intne mean time he would prepare an instrument caUed the Jaghirv

:

attendance at the time it was to be prMmted ; that the witness did

tii
company with JngatsMit and other persons, and met

v^^^tSHS^^^ "'I*^ '^^y* '^hen. after some con-
versation betwtet the Nabob and Colonel dive, the Nabob retired, and
Juggutseat, in the presence of the witness, and he thinks of Mr. Scrat-
ion, presented him, from the Nabob, with the Jaghire."

Sykes, being further asked whether he conceived the instru-
ment delivered by "Juggutseat " to Lord CUve to be the Diwan's
sunnud, or an order fh>m the Nabob to the Company to pay
the quit-rent, said :

" Whether it was one or the other he ooold
not answer

; that he only saw it inclosed in a sUken bag, and
It was not opened at the time it was presented to Cdonel
Clive, and he never saw it opened." CUve in his evidence
declared on his honour, " when the Nabob presented him the
Jaghire he did not know what that Jaghire was, had not the
lea* idea of the amomit of it, nor of iu being the quit-rent
upon the Company's lands ; and that he £d believe the Nabob
gave him that Jaghu-e in consequence of the services he had
rendered him, which have been sUted by BIr. Sykes." Clive
being asked on whose application he was made an Omrdk.
said

:
" At Meer Jaffier's ; but he applied to Meer Jaffier to

make the appUcation to the Mogul." Immediately following
this statement we find this most important passage in the
Report fh»n the Select Committee:

ih«"r™»l°^' •^*»««* w« given. Lord CUve acquainted
the Committee, That apoa recollection he finds he was mistalcen in

• B^'^i^^.^S:^^. quesUon^and hi. answer to it now is,
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Soon after receiving the purwannah, or document assign-

ing the quit-rent, Clive proceeded from Murshidabad to Cal-

cutta.* On September 5 the purxpannah, with a translation by

Hastings, Was sent by the Council at Calcutta. In December

the Cou'-t of Directors was advised of the grant made to Clive

and a copy of the purwannah sent to them. " In consequence

of which," the Bengal GoYemment wrote, " we have paid to

Colonel Clive what was before paid the Siibah, and shall con-

tinue in future to account with him instead of the Govern-

ment." The Court of Directors did not at the time raise any

dbjection to the transaction. It created the angular position

of Clive being the feudal superior of his own masters, but

this was preferable to the feudal superiority of the Nawab
over the Company's tmitory. The Nawab's supericvity had

already created considerable friction. He had used it as an

instriunent for obtaining large loans, and, what was more

important, he had c-«-<>rcised certain rights in the administration

cf the territory wii.^n the feudal superiority gave him. The

policy of the Nawab was by an alliance with the French and the

Dutch to force the British to renounce all their pecuniary and

toritwUl eUdms. ^Rie policy of Clive was to free the Com-
pany from all pecuniary and territorial claims of the Nawab.

It is evident from the subsequent conduct of the Court of

Directors that some of them, in giving their sanction to the

toansaetion, were influenced by the idea that, when an oppor-

tune moment came, it would be easier and simpler to cease

paying the rent to Clive or his successor than to the Sovereign

ci Bengal.

L<Hrd Macaulay, who questi(med the propriety, politically

and economically, of Clive's acceptance of the pecuniary reward

bestowed on him by Meer Jaffler after Plassey, considered his

acceptance of the ja^ire ptapet. He writes :
" niis present

we think Clive justified in accepting. It was a present which,

from its very nature, could be no secret. In fact, the Com-

>SdectCoiiunittM,20thJuw.l7MiCbarlMM«Hiii^tHi.I>rMi<tat Uttw
from Colonel Qive advising Mt Mthrd «t lf«xadab«d nd npMUliM aCnackteg
Calcntta in a few days.
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pany itself was his tenant, and by its aequicMenee, sigiiiaed
Its approbation of Meer Jaffler's grant."

It was not a present. It was the fixed emolument of the
high office and title bestowed on him by the Mogul Emperor
for great service rendered to the ? . Empire. The jaghire
a» MacauJay states, could from it / nature be no secret,'
but he loses sight of the fact that Cli made no secret of the
gifts made to him by Meer Jaffler after P!assey.> The Com-
pany's recognition was extended equaUy to both. "The
grant," as MiU states, " amounted to the enormous sum of
£30,000 per annum." But neither Mill nor any other writer
has noticed the fact that it was the exact pay of the office
bestowed on CHve. The yearly pay of a Matuabidar of 6,000
horse was 800,000 rupees, or £80,000. ltM»ulay does not
grapple with prosaic details, but deals with broad generalisa-
tions, and touches what may be called obvious moraUtles

:

" Nothing is more clear than that a general oo^t to be the servantof his own government, and of no other. It foUows Sat wha7e"erreward, he receive, for hi. wvic. ought to heaven eWieTSy W;Z SSZSil' "rff**
Ml tao^ledge andVrobatlon o^f S^ S^inftV..^?^' "l"?" *° '^'''^"y maintained evenwtta reject to the merest bauble, with respect to a cross, a medal

?er^e^"ff li
•'"^ government bTw' i.erved. if tbow who command its force, are at liberty, without iUpermission. wHhiwt Us privity, f«^ pAiee^HtaLS ftS,

CUve was the servant not of a government, but of a trading
company who paid theur servants salaries on which they could
not possibly exist, because they permitted them to add to
theu- pittance by embarking in private trade and aoerating
Urge rewards, from the native chiefs. The magnitude of the
wUBt hM cdoured the judgment on the transactions. But
they are small when compared with the megmmt salaries
the Mogul Emperor allowed his gomaon. Tha 1t»>g*i«h

""^.y "S""^.".*
employers with what had takm^L inri ramtt th^

- - , z ' T .
"•••'-* "J siuuica osaMMMK. that Mjw conscious having done wrong." Qive most dtoOMttTaMmin^^caulnnan of the Court wlUi what taken place.

""""^ ao^ww tiM
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Plassey maintained the custom of their predecesaon. In 1765

the salary of one of the native naiba or deputies under the

Britisb Goreniment was £9(^000, two others got ttO,000, and

one got £10,000. At that time a Member of Council was

paid 800 rupees a month, and Warren Hastings got 80 rupees

extra for reading prayers. It was Olive who foresaw the

evil of a lyttan which brought on the subsequent acts of

oppression and corruption, and it was in vain that he urged

upon the Court of Directors that the only remedy lay in allow-

ing liberal salaries and the abdition of {nrivate trade and all

perquisites and emoluments.

Regarding the jagkire transaction there is not the faintest

trace of oppression or onrruption. The £80,000 a year was

not, as it has dUa been stated, the gift of a grateful Nawab.

It was the customary income attached to the " most Noble

Title " and office bestowed upon Clive by the Mogul Emperor

for great services rendered in enuhii^ the rebellion of his

son and restoring peace to one of tiie greatest provinces of

the Mogul Empire. By the constitution of the Mogul Govern-

ment the Nawab of Bengal was bound to find the annual

income.

Soon after Olive's return to Calebtta from his expedition

against the Shahzada a new and unexpected danger arose.

News reached him that the Duteh were fitting out and mbuk-
ing at Batavia a pt>werful armament. Its destination was

not known, but it was rumoured to be for Bengal. On July 21

he sent a lettor to Meer Jaffler tlvou^ Warren Hastings, who
replied cm the 25th ai follows

:

" I jvaited on the Nabob last night with your Letter ft acquainted

him with the Armament set on Foot at Batavia & with your Advice
to him on that Head. He replied that Cuttac was not properly under
his Jurrisdiction, but that he r^oiUd talce effectual care to guard the

passes of Midnapoor (beyord T h' h country his Authority did not
extend) in case the Dutch should l.i tempt to come by that Quarter

;

And that he would give orders to Ameerbeg to follow such Directions

as be should receive £rom yon In order to obstruct their Entrance by
the way of IngaOee.

" The Nabob seemed to be of Opinion that it was very probable

the Dutch had formed Some design against this Province, adding
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M a ConflrmaUon of bis lutpicion that they had appUed to him Some

Province of Oud. in order to supply the Deficiency of theirtaUrt.ment at Patna. This the Nabob thought It pnident to nteMttenBut he has Since learnt that they had m»ta'6M!rMSvMC^i
for the estabUshment of . Fwrtoiy In that Pr^Tce^rSteSTSJo

}L?h?^S^^T** ^ "8"' «" Money. Broad

SSL iftV^ Commoditlcs-What further design they may
5.f« n P "PP*"^' " I believe there Is no passagefrom Su a Dowlut's Territories, except by the Ganges, it can hardS

OneXa^'w ^V^f'S *° on any Trade from ihencJ^SSS
^Al^a^ "^^^^ PoUtlvely denied tti«Bhy the Nabob. aiiMi tliqr kmre thonghU of Mecthig tt by Foree?

The Nawsb had eoimtenuiced an intrigue with the Dutch,
but the recent decisive success of the British made him cautious.
On August 4 Hastings wrote to Clive :

" ' 'o'8ot to inform you before that when I told the Nabob of theNews of the Armament sent from Batavia. he declared to me thathe would send to the Dutch ft acquaint them that if they broaStany armed Forces into his Countiy he would look iipo?ttm mEnemies, ft treat them aecwdlnffy. iliie panose be lafinms mehe has sfaiee pnt to BMeatloB."^
»• »«»»»• »

The Nawab sent a fmrtBoiimah to the Duteh Governor
forbidding the Dutch to bring any troqM into his country.
He forwarded a copy to Clive, and at the same time demanded
that CHve, by virtue of the treaty subsisting with the English
troops, should join his forees hi repdling a^ iimtden. Ba^
in August a Dutch ship arrived in the river with European
troops and Buggotes, mercenary iddicn from the Malay Penin-
sula.> Caire at onee infermed Meer Jaffier, who was greatly
embarrassed at the news. He, however, sent another written
command to the Dutch and ordered the MiUtary Governor of
Hugli to join CHve with a body of troops. He also repeated
his donand of asiistanoe from tile Con^ai^

:

" To the Nawab's first purwannah the Dutch sent a reply and
sojeain promise of obedience to his orders ; to the second, they as
solemnly assured him the ship which was arrived came in by accident
for water and provisions ; that she was drove from her destined port

tio^^s'A/i^ £is5«Vib?a:£r " """"
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«l Nagiyatain by ttma of weathtr. and that alia and btt troops tbonld

laava tho livor as Mon tbay wm tnvpV»6." *

Cahre, however, in apite of theae lolemn Mumnoea, eon-

aidered it advisable to post troops at Jannoki Fort and Charnock

Battery on the other side of the river, with orders to search all

boats and vessels that passed up the river without givin^f them

farther molestation. The Dutch authorities remonstrated

vigorously, and Clivc and his Council replied

" that, ai principals, wc had, by the custom and lav.s of nations, a

right to search all vessels whatever, advancing up this river, not

knowing but they might Introduce French troops Into the countiy

;

and that as auxiliaries to the Mogul, we were under a neces^y, by
solemn treaty, to Join his Viceroy In vppotiag the IniroducUon ai any
European or foreign troops whatever Into Bengal; and that we
should absolutely and religiously do our duty to the utMOSt vt ew
strength and power in both cppacilies."

The Dutch vessel departed, und friendly relations were

Ksnmed with the authorities at Chinaom. Septonber passed

;

no news was heard of the Dutch armament, and there Was that

delusive sign, so common in Eastern lands, of all being quiet.

Clivc was now most anxious to return to England. The

constant strenuous work, the grave responsibilities which had

rested on him evn since he landed at Calcutta, and the climate

of Bengal had told severely on his health. The cruel n^alady,

whieh had tormented him all his life, again threatened him.

A dispatch from the Court caused him to boil with resentment,

and he decided that by returning to England be would be

better able to procure the adoption ci the measures which

he considered necessary for the prosperity and security of the

country to whose welfare his life was entirely devoted. The

dispatch which excited Clive's resentment was dated March 28,

1759, and it announced that the Court had nmwiHed the i^>p<Mnt-

ment of Colonel Forde to the Bengal command, and had

appointed Colonel Eyre Coote to it. The dispatch stated that

" the great advantages and ben^t that most arise to im by
connecting the King's and otur own forces under one commander
is obvious, and leave no room to employ Colonel Forde." The

I A Narrative of tbe Disputes witli tlie Dutch In Bengal."
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0«Mral Letter also informed the B««^t OommiiMil that
they were not again to appoint to a temporary vacanc)' hi
the ebief conunand of the forces in Bengal, but to leave the
eholee, ahoahl a TMuiey oeenr. to Stringer Lawrenee. who
commanded the Madras troops. Clive objected to the dis-
p^b both on public and private grounds. He considered
»•* the appointment of Eyre Coote. a King's officer, was a
surrender to the pretensions of the offioert of the Royal aerviee
who refused to recognise that the commissions of the Company
gave any valid rank. They also refused to recognise any
authority except that of the Crown. GUre remembered that
the pretensions of Colonel Adlercron had aeriously endangered
the success of the expedition sent to recover Bengal. He
hdd, and rightly held, that the Governors of the three Pre-
sideneiea ibould be vested with supreme antiiority over both
Civil and military affairs. Eyre Coote had been the junior
of Forde in Adiercron's regiment, and he considered that
Forde having joined the Company'i tervioe should hare been
no bar to his being elevated to the station of Commander-in-
Chief. He also considered that Byre Coote was not fit to
hold an (rfBee to lerious and important a nature which
involved so much responsibility.

Eyre Coote's failure in the expedition against Law, his
interference in political matters, his keen desire to embark
in trade, had crorted hi C^'s memory a strong prejudice
against him. When Clive was about to start on his first

expedition to Patna, Eyre Coote volunteered his sovioes, and
C^ve wrote as toBxnn :

FhSNCH Gabdbns,
_ ^ Nop. nth 1757.
Sir,— I return you many tbanlu for the Offer yoa made of your

Service on the present Expedition, which will be a lasting proof of
your Zeal and attachment for the Companys Inter. ,t. It would

?u"**/
pleasure If I could accept of it without giving Umbrage

« *?!
OfBcers, which of consequence must prove hurtful» tbe Ssfvlee.

j sir
Your most Obedient hunU^le Servant

_ _ _ Roar. CuvB.
To Bvaa Covn Bsga.
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Eyre Coote had received the local brevet rank of major,

and aa the battalions were commanded by captains, be would
have supeneded them, Aoogh tbey wtn nam of kof Mrviee.
Byre Coote was a vigorous champion of the rights, privileges,

and rank of a Hoyal officer. Clive, though he now held the

King's comwWoa, had won his glory in the Company's army,
and it was only natural and right that he should guard tta

olliocrs from supersession, and from losing the power and
opportunity of winning honest fame. Coote's regiment bad
been reoalM to S^ilaiid. and at the ekwe of 175T he left

India. As a senior King*! officer who was present at the

great victory which excited the enthusiasm of the nation, his

reception in England was all that his vanity and ambition
oould crave. Owing to his account of the Plassey canipai . n

tht belief arose that it was Eyre Coote and not Clive to whom
the credit must be given for the victory, and the belief was
current imtil it was diattered by Byie Coote's own evidmee
before the Coimnittee of the House of Commons.

Eyre Coote returned to England with a small fortune.

He was wdl born, he bed, a eommde states, " a faadnating
mien," and he soon became popular in general society. Ticad-

ing men of letters sought his acquaintance, and prominent
statesmen diowed him marked attention. The Court of

Directors received him with distinction, and he became an
intimate friend of Lawrence Sulivan, the chairman. He
attracted the notice of William Pitt, who sanctioned the

raising ci a regiment under Us ooumand for senriee in In^
Oa January 20, 1759, Eyre Coote was gazetted Colonel of the

84tb Regiment, the. rank assigned to the newly raised corps.

The Court of Directors appointed him commander of the
Bengal forces with the option of remaining in Madras if he
considered it necessary. Eyre Coote with his regiment sailed

at once with two meii-uf-war and a convoy of East Indiamen.
About the close of July five companies of the 84th landed
at Madras, and on

"27th October 1769, Between 8 and 9 o'clock the evoing
aadiorsd In the Road His Malcsty's Ship Queentorough abe the
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Hm'M* GsapMqr't Sbipi Ajax, Slorm.^ and Ilou^Hm witk faliMiil
CO0te and tk« rtaialnder of hi* Batti»)lon on board." l

The <^cial intimat ion of Byre Coote'a q)potntment reached
Cnlovtte In Augwt. On the Mth dtre wrote to Vaatittart
that " the expected Reinforcements both of Ships & Uuk
will in My Opinion put Bengal out of all other dangw bnt
llMt of Corruption Se Venality." He added

:

" AB tbingt cenddmd my dMign ii to get with the utmost ex-
peoUan to England for whidi puipoie 1 am particularly detlrout:
•f havtaf the Royal George tent here that I may run thro', lupposlrg
I set out In January I may Arrive the beginning of May, and wi
Answer to my proposals may come to hand by the latter end of the
same Year, my intentions are to get you flxt in this Govemm' & to
have Forde & Caillaud at the head of the MlUtary A if possibto ONVatl
upon the Directors (for it entirely depends upon them) to m§>9 to
his Majesty for Commiuions of Major Gentrab tn tba Govoaort
for the time being of the three Presidcneys, If my iBtemt prevails
I natter myself I shaU have rendered the Company more Service
by my retirni to England than by my stay in Bengal, If not, 1 shaU
be very glad to have quitted the Service, if a Peace shof be upon the
Tapis I may be of smne use likewise for convinced I am the Directors
are not Masters sufficiently of the Subject ft will probably conclude
a

) • j •<5 in Europe which cannot possibly be abided by in the East
i . «. ' have mentioned nothing more of my Intentions to Ifr.
Plgoi {' 1 gp ttag him the Hank of a M*Jor General, tbls will I boae
Indur*^^ „;

,
send the Royal George, in wbiefa I Pmvade amstf

your ii U . ^ wifl not be wanting."

On the following day he ' u ..; ; . (1 Pigot that they had
given orders to Forde to retu. Bo^pd, and four d»y*
itfter he wnifte to Forde

:

" I can ea^fly conceive such Rank * baaar ba^owwl (I think

i??2L"^ ^ 'oMit nattciy) ra ene to jauch yo«r hitelor fa every
llaipen, must gtva yea aradi eaneem, I assure you It bas affectedapMt^ md Is me • ? xuj principal motives for wanting to pushbeM wtth tbe utmost £> edition on the Royal George, I itatter myself
the Request I have to make will not be denyed me, which is that
you will stay in Bpngal aU next Year, provided Coote remains on
the Coast, if within that time I do not get you a Colonel or a Lieu-
tenant Colonel's Comi. 'sston and an Appointment of Canmuuler In
Chief of all the Forces , India I will from that Instant dedlna aB
farther transactions with Directors A East India Affairs, if I leave

'
" Setoctions from the Afadras Records," edited > y C. W. Forrest.
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this Place the beginning of Jan' I shall certainly reach En^d soow
time in June and an answer to my oHcHatioM may be i«c* In Oct'
or Nov' the DUlgaa left this Place in Sept' with the News of Placis
and the Ptit bro* us an Acc» of her Arrival in August, my views in
8<Hng b(«ie extend still farther, which arc to get Vansittart appointedmy Successor, for sure I am there is not one person besides himself
capable of bringing so great and glorious a Govpmment to perfection.

If there sho* be a peace I conclude your stay i.i India will i.either
be agreeable to the Company or yourself, but if the War continues
I do not despair of hearing your reputation is still further confirmed
by the Capture oS Pondldieiy."

The ddbcts of Byre Coote were just <rf that kind that
would be most irritating to the eye of CUve. He Was way-
ward and capricious, always dissatisaed with the amount of
his aUowanees, and so fuH of crotchets that it was a hard
matter, as Warren Hastings and the Madras GovnamenI dis-
covered, to deal with him.» Clive had then had no opportunity
of discovering that Eyre Coote was a consummate master of
the art of War.

Forde, on hearing of his supmessira, wrote to the Madras
Government on October 8

:

"As the Directors have not approved of the transartions of the
Gentlemen of Bengal with regard to me, 1 now find myself at liberty
to resign the scr. ice and shall take my passage to Bengal on the Leopard
and from thence to Europe by the first opportunity. I have delivered
to Cap' Tryon the letters brought by Cap' Barclay, and the rice and
wheat I have sold here and given credit for it in the paynutw's
account. I should not have taken the liberty to detain the Leopard
were I not empowered ao to «to by the Gentlemen of Bengal."

On the 15th Forde. aeeompanied by Knox, sailed from
Masulipatam, and it was wdl that lie detained the Leopard,
snow, for his presence was urgmtly needed in Bengal.

th-'mym»rv "} ''•r* °' Interference in

hv%^ri m^L ^"^I^?"*'..*^!? P*"'^"' "commendations, and endeavoured
P»»>"?.«JL;"'"«>« •"<» Perwnal Idndneu to secure his confidence.My letters have been all Irlendlv to hUii. Us tom all petulant and susplcioiu

1 know not why or for what'' Joriat Do Pr^ Oovwnor of MadrasTin'oU• They send I , oat an Offlcer (Eyre Coote) as Commandw la CWefwho.Vhii
h* '2.1'" Quon-riled continually with both PrMidn^wlMra
^^"^„h^h"^ l"" Importance, give hir^indSnSdpowm. and here he comes, sets himself above Controul, quarrells with Us.and throws every thing into Confusion ; and now he is goie to BengaT. whifcmy word for It. It they do Mt M bin rale aad do as hiiSium^^\m»Ube long in p«He with Um." ' '
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On October 8 the Select OommiMee at Calcutta reoeired

a letter from Madras stating "that the Dutch force of 500
Europeans and 1.000 Malays is evidently intended for Bengal."On October they weehred aaother letter ttom Fort St. George,
dated the 10th ultimo, "advising of the Dutch being

^

"^'^ " with
jowiew, Mys CKve, appeared at the mouth of the Huirli.
MeerJaffier was then at Calcutta on a visit to Clfre. He hadmvited the Dutch, but on hearing of their arrival be assumed
an Oriental air of indifference which Western diplomats cannot
mutate with sucec. He would go at once, he de clared, tothe town of Hugh. He would compel the Dutch to nendaway thejr ships and troops, or drive them out of the province.

^ottnte «° ^"^^^

OBlnlS'^^-t^S^'lrT^!?**'"""'' me more & more in the^"^^ treacherous Part with Jou iul

h53v 4^X11?^" T ^"t'^h ^hen he came toMughiey, & offer them the Terms which you had consented in .htchf they accepted & dismissed their Ships with thrpSSIJS^Iv^S?he would depart to the City, but IfWy h«XtSrt hTp^S^^'

Rpi? « H ? ®' *»» Country. How different his

appeaSl S V/'bS?^ D«*«iUon h« I thTni eSnUy
Ye^ferdiv^Tli^lSf'Sr *° "is Arrival here

oStS, KtTSflSLj^ f"*
appointed for the Interview with the

h^^r^^^Br^ 1°' °' disobliging them, there not havliig

t^" S^s^ot-i"""^"."/ the whole Comw
great Form & state. The Persons who formed the ProoM>k»Mr. Vernett with four of the Council. foiToStew. TSTSSir. Athe Vackeel preceded by an hundred SoldlmrShmSLrfT^Lf

J embraced 2??v."i?l^tL*''""^ «"*='«'»'y on^a Chai?

fta iSSntll i^^T*'J*** behind

toTthiSffi^-i?*" N""'' °' each as they approached

b22^ jS.*l!i!rr* appointments. Little ConvmatirS^ CompUments. the Nabobs telling them to carryw their Bttshiess ai formerly. & promising them upon ev^oScSShis Favor & protection. To Mr. Vernett he gave a Drm * StaSri^o the other Gentlemen of the CouncU, the
he gave each a Dress. & dismissed tbU ^uSS^tC^^*^^!?]^
In the Morning, when be would ronfrrwUht& iTJiKrtl?*

' Fowls MSS.
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Clive was not surprised by Hastings' letter. He had a

tospidon that the Dutch had the Nawab't oonsent to biing

up their troops. As was his wont, be UhA. an immediate

resolution ; he determined to bar their passage by land or

water. He sent detachments to reinforce Tantia ¥<xt and

Chamock Battery, mounted heavy cannon on them, and
dispatched orders to the only three Indiamen in the river

—

the CakuUa, Captain Wilson, the Dt^ of Dover, Captain

Forotor, and the Harianeke, Captain Sampson—to fdlow up
the Dutch vessels to Fort William. He also planted heavy

cannon on the newly erected face of the fort. He put the

militia under arms and recalled the troops from Patna. At
the bqpnning ci Norembw the Ltopard, mam, sailed up the

river with Forde and Knox on board. Clive placed Knox in

command of the Tanna and Charnock batteries. Forde,

though he had retired from the service, " moit obligingly

and readily at the Grovemor's request took upon him the

command of the remaining troops in the garrison." Holwell,

who bad just returned from England, was ordered to take

charge of Fort UniHam wtth tiie t^Stim, oooriiting of abovt

250 Europeans besides some of the Portuguese inhabitants.

Clive divided " his attention and presence between both

divimms, thow at Cbarnoek and ^mw kk tiw Mi." *

Dmring this period the Dutch sent a long menuMndttm
to Clive and the Coimcil recapitulating their grievances and
threatening reprisals if the Englidi pwsisted in searching

their boats and obstruetiag the achraaee oi tbtit troops up
the river. The Bengal Government replied that they had
never insulted their colours or attacked, or touched, their

property, at infringed th^ pfivttegcs. WMk re^Ket to hriag

ing troops into Bengal, their advance bad been op^oied " 1^
orders from the Viceroy, and under the Emperor his master's

colours, and by bis troops ; tl<at they m«Mt apply there/ore

to Mm, mad tiMt we were ready to ii^erpeii nvr bkmttf
offices to mitigate bis resentment." ' This, it inay ae tbotight,"

says Clive, "savoured a little (tf aud—By/' It oert^yi^

>" A Namttva gf MM DispittM iMh tte ImM te Hmfii."
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enraged the Dutch. They seized seven smaU Eoglifh wTmmsm
lying near the mout*. of the river, made prisoners of the cap-
taiM and cheers, and transferred the guns and stores to
their own ships. They then landed troopa at VkHa and
Rajapore. They tore down the British colours and bomt the
houses and effects of the Company's tenants.

CUve's poritfam wms one of extreme delicacy and responsi-
bility. If the Dutch ships persisted in passij« tlw battoiei,
would he be justified in commencing hostilities agamst an ally
of England ? " In this situation," says dive. " we anxiously
wished the next hour would bring np news of a dedsrstion
of war with Holland; which we had some reason to expect
by our last advises from England." The outrages decided
him. Believing that the Duteh would not have dared to begmhy of them unless they had heard of a rupture between
the two nations, or that the Nawab had promised to join them
or remain neutral, he determined at once to take action. He
first wrote to the Nawab and nibnaed hm of the outrages.
The Dutch, he added, had commenced actual war. He did
not wish the Nawab to send his son or any part of his army
totheaMirtaiieeoftheBriti.h. But if he wanted to " show
his smcenty and attachment," he should surround tblir sab-
(MTdinate establishments " and distMM them ia
to tile ntmort.*'

Meanwhile Bisdom, the Director <rf Ckl^un, bad Wfttteo
to the Nawab several letters. In the first he states

:

" Our settlement was estabUshed here long befm th» E^Ukand other nations entered this kingdom, of iiiSall we wm miSu
nesses

:
Our power was then gnuter wett ear tm^ Sa neww. ,H.rcd ve. th^ both our power, tateest, and w««h, mTtat, wSrt

p L^^- " *» atoiost inevitable.

Z^mf"^ -̂' «ecurity of our possessions, as weU
^nT^ vl?^ excelltocy, I have sent for troops into this•Wintry

. You are our master and sovereign ; and therefore I hope
tor your proUction, .ad wait ym, orders t« bring our tiwps to ihU

Tn the seccmd letter Bisdmn expresses extreme surpive
th»t the Nawab durii^ his rtay rahiilla bad entered iirto
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an agreement to fortify Fort Tanna and had given a note to

the English directing them to oppose the coming up of their

army.
" All these things considered, it seem > plain to us, that your

excellency did not enter into the agrecmeat, or gave this order from

any ill opinion of us ; but it is all to be imputed to the overbearing

spirit of the English : But if any one enters into an agreement through

force or distress, and afterwards does not abide by it, he will stand

Juttlfled by the laws of God and man; particularly the Governor
Ot a Ungdom, wbo withes for nothing else but the good of hi* eountty,

and the prosperity of his people.

I am therefore in hopes, through your justice and favour that

you will recede from your agreement and order, and that we shall

obtain an order from your excellency, for the bringing up of our army ;

and also, that a positive order may be given to the English, on no
account to molest them, for we sent for the said army to this country,

in emucqucnce of your directions."

Meer Jaifier was not pleased at being reminded that he

had invited the Dutch force, and we iind the following from

Bisdom

:

" Tba wnrtfafol letter you wrote to me I have received, and it

bat tfvi* aie iMiq;H«Miblc uneasiness :—^The troops were not called

here at my own deshre, not did I imagine they would ever have come
to action, and fully intended to have returned them by the ships

when tlicy sailed for Europe ;—They were brought here for the security

of the ships : This I acquainted your excellency of several times.

—

During their stay in camp they molested no man, nor had any dis-

turbances with the country people ; this also you are well assured

of.—It was never my intention they should flght ; but the English

hoisted Moors colours, and immediately came down upon them, and
a battle ensued. Your excellency it the magistrate of Justice, and
tho^ore I derire you will InteHteie:—I was deafrons that utmt
advantage should arise to the riots fran the sale ot the goods when
they were brought up, and intended to have laden on board the ships

the salt petre and other goods that were bought, and with the people

that came here, dispatched them to Europe ; but the English would
not permit the boats to pass :—I am willing to act up to our agreement,
and hope your excellency will adhere to it also : In this we entirely

depend on your favour. The Company have for a long time carried

on trade here ; and therefore earnestly desire you will continue to
them your favour and prottetkn, as wt an not tMi» of omrsdvss to
root out our enemies."

On November 16* Forde left Calcutta and nuuched to

' Not tlic 19tb, at printed in Malcolm.
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Chitapur and thence sent a strong detachment to take poMes-
sion of the house of the Dutch Company at Barnagore. On
the 18th Bisdom and the Dutch Council wrote to " Robert
Chve Esq.. colonel of his Britannic llajesty's focon, and
governor, for the English East India company, in Bengid

;

«nd to the gentlemen of the council," as follows :

"celved, with the utmost surprize, the disagreeable

2S![S'J^ ^"If.."'
y"""" European dependants, accompanied by one

dJmaS.d'^ll"^ 'T^'' """""8 t» Bamagore, and

hT« ,1 Ik ^ ^""^^ company's house there, and itfterwardshoisted thereon (he English flag."
«wrww«.

They demanded that they might be informed inunedwtely
" whether you are resolved to dedare war against us; or, without

?hf.
«»«»^«« »tJ «d beridw. to cinse^ence of

r«L acquatat us, as soon as possible, whether the aforesaid
troops were authorlied by you to so hostile a conduct ; and whetheror no they are to i»oceed ftttbw by your ot^n."

The next day the Dutch diqpiitcbed » MeoBd letter in
which they stated that they

" had the fresh mortification, not without the greatest surprise to
see ourselves insulted, in an hostile manner, by your d«Hndnts.
supported by some sepoys : as, in comtog down the river, thw bad
the assurance, within sight and readi of our fwts. to fir* diaro
on our vessels lying ben at aadior."

After expressing a decided opinion "that these acts of
violence have been done by your orders," they proceeded
mort pditdy to state that

we doubt not you will readily and naturally Judge that it cannot be
taken amiss of us, or in the least misconstrued. If we now Inform you,^ ^\have be« eonstnined to recede, In this case, from our wonted
m^CTaUwB, and with force to repel such disturbers of the peace

;

M^^fouBd by experience there was no dealing with such persons
Without cnpiayiBg the Uke casqmlsmry

The letter concluded in an onekvoes rtrain

:

" We seek and ahn at nothing eke, as we have already mentionedm ow former letter, than under the blessing of heaven, to defend
oundves against all hostile attacks and acts of violence whatever

;

and to do nothing in our present circumstances, but what may stand
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Juitifled in the sight both of God and man ; and what the interests
of the settlements, rights, and privileges, entrusted to our care, by
«ar lords ud aiatten, m»y ttqttn til oar hands."

Meanwbfle, the Dutch ships kept moying op the rhrer with

their captures and prisoners.*

On November 21 the Dutch vessels cast anchor " in the

offing of Sankoal, a p<^t within cannon-shot of the Englbh
batteries." On the 22nd they landed on the opposite shore

700 Europeans and about 800 Buggoses, " and dropped down
with theb ships to Melancholy Point, the lower end of the

reach, being near where our three ships lay." * Tht same day
Captain Wilson, who commanded the Calcutta, wrote to the

Dutch commodore " that he was surprized to hear their troops

had ddlMrked on the territory of the English emnpany, with-

out permission obtained from the governw and council at

Fort William." He assured him, if he ventured to land a
single man more, he should construe it as an act of hostility,

and exert bimsdf to the utmost to sink and disperse th^
ships.*

Clive, on hearing that the Dutch after landing their troops

had dropped down the river and so separated their ships from
their troops, determined to attack them both by land and
water. He ordered Knox to withdraw the detachment at the
batteries and join Forde with the utmost speed. He sent a
message to Forde informing him that he would be qteedily

reinforced. He also sent orders to Captain Wilson, "the
commodore of the English vessels," to demand immediate
restitiiticm of our ships, subjects and property ; <x on rthtni
to fight, sink, bum, and destroy the Dutch ships. On the
24th the demand was made and refused. Wilson had the

three English East-Indiamen "well equipped for war," says

Grose, " and their quartets Hned with bi^ (tf sdt>petre to
*" A KtmUm at the DtoMas iritfa the DMdt la BmaO."
•/«* Grose sUUs: " Mow the Entfidi vessds*^-Gros«. VoL II.,

p. 373.
'

» The NarraUve states that " On the 23rd of November " the Dutch landed
their troops. Grose gives the date as the 22nd, and ha is cooflrmed by QmtalB
Wilson's letter which was " dated « bMod Uie Cflftirfl'ff tlw SBad «l HnSmm
1759."—Loc eit^ p. 374 note.
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•ewwi the mtB from the diot" The Dutch, whose superiority
was m numbers and weight of metal, had four Tetwb of M
guns each, three of 26 guns each, and one of 16 guns. They*wr up in Nne of battle to receive the advancing foe, whoWHowed theu- example. The flnt to eagme wm <Sm Oorwi.™ w^pricious wind died away, and she had to bear alone
an arduous contest. The continuous are of the enemy almost
tore her to pieees, and she had about nfaiety shot in her.A light breeze now arose, and the Calcutt^i and Bmnhrid^
creepmgup^ got alongside of the enemy and opened fire with
•uch tronendow eftet that two of their smaUer vessels had
to cut their cables a«i run. and the other was driven atbate.
JPor two hours the action continued with unabated vigour.
The Dutch fought with their national obstinate courage. The

commodore's ship, was strewed
with the dead and wounded. James Zuydland, the cotMHodflte,
couldfightno more. He struck, and the rest followed his

exeept the second in command, " who got clear off
byflghtmghwway,and ltfdawatolhdpee."« Here he was
wptured by two British men-of-war, the Oxford and Royal
Oeorge. that had just arrived in the river. The loss by the
Dutch in killed and wounded was emuiderabie; their ships
were seized and the prisoners Uken to Calcutta. On the
foUowing day the Dutch suffered a decisive defeat on land.

«
*w?m»>or », 1769, Forde wrote to CUve from "

Chifcta-pore" (Cai^) aafcOowi:

.h.niJhrrir^''*f*'''
Artillery. Tents, and Stores in the Evening

S mn^S^h, " ^ ^° *" the Boats and be ia teadia^
i hfv7LS /

" °/ according to the Tders I .lulfmSCTI have Sent four Boats up the river to give me tateHlMuJteUZ^number of boats siiou d be In motion this wwrTSSTttTi^been are damnably at a loss bow to act Msttto w^^.^L»MkI
thflr have a VcHt Manhal atM ht^- '

"^"'^
The foOowing day at 8 f.m. Forde again wiote thus

:

" I am favour'd with yours of Eleven 0*0^11 tMs m—hi ndhave^already dtapatch d Harcar. both up STiiS ST^tlSj
'Gross, VAtLtp.m
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" I have also detach'd Lieut. Price with two Companys of Sea-
poys to take up the Post between SIrampore and the French Gardens
which the Dutch Occupied last night And shall March to Morrow
Morning at day break to Chardlnagore if I receive no tnt^^iraee
that may make it necessary to alter my intention."

On the morning of the 24th Forde crossed the river to

Serampore, intending to encamp between Chandernagore and
CbiMura. On po-ssing through Chuidenuigore he found the
garrison of Chinsura posted in its ruins, supported by four
field-pieces. He soon dislodged them from their ambuscades,
captured their field-pieces, and pursued them to the bounds
of Chinsura. He Was now joined by Captain Knox with the
troops from tlic batteries. That day. November 24, Fwde
wrote to Carnac

:

" I iiave received your two letters with the news of Dutch ships
wrenderiug and the arrival of Calllaud, of both of which I give you
Joy. I sincerely rejoice at the arrival of Calllaud who is both willing
and capable of doing the Company all the service can be expected from
any Officer, I forgot to mention in my letter to tlie Gov' and Council
that we h.ive only lost two men killed and three or four wounded.
The Dutch have lost ten or twelve killed and about the some number
wounded and Prisoners, besides a good number wounded that have
got into the Fort. I am as weak as water from my late illness and
shou'd never have been able to keep up, had I not dismounted one
of our Gentlemen Troopers and taken his Uorse."

Malcolm writes

:

" It is stated upon good authority, that foreseeing this advantage,
but acting with the caution which the attack upon the troops of a
European nation not in a state of war required. Colonel Forde wrote
a note, stating, ' that if he had the Order in Council, he could attack
the Dutch, with a fair proq>ect of destroyhig them.' Cllve, to whom
this note was addressed, received It when playbig at cards. 'Wthout
quitting the table, he wrote an answer in pencil, ' Dear Forde, fl^t
them immediately. I will send you the Order of Council to-morrow.' "

We, however, now learn from Forde's letter that he knew
the day befwe the battle that a suocesiAd naval aeki<tt had
been fought, and the two nations were therefore in India in a
state of war. Malcolm's story first appeared in a well-informed
account of CHve's life published in the third volume of the
" Biogrq>hia Britanniea," in 1T84, only ten years after his death.
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The writer states

:
" He gave the eoamwid. i. tU.«nnce, to Colonel Forde who w».

"""^ **» *™ P««Im»

JMt emeditkiii. in -wlk L u ^ Z """^ retumed from hisw wpeortton. in wbieb he bad been completely successful

%ht en, immeaiatelyj I l-TJLl^ .
"

"OTOW.- " . The klir itUn!^ ^ °' '^'l *»•
Aiii- n-Mcr, It IS now evident wbb ,^»,

so often stated, on the eve of th*. h-f* i r t,' T .

•*

cert^TtXn^tl'^^.r^ received

Forde marehed immediately to n^ Jiv^n^ T"*'About seven or eight o'clock after m.^T^
•dvancmg force.

a half milM ^5- T^^' marching some four anda imif miles, he discovered them in the plain of Badarah wat once took up a skilfully chcen Do«i^«!/l?
the direct road to ChinTum His'^^r

*»""™'nded

the right by the vUlagcrBadaJ^:.' n tlTft
grove, both of which he occupie^/ anS Itnl "hi 7T
ran a small but deep ditch.* The K^ili^h ^ ''"'^

240 European infantry. SO^rU^l^:^^^^'^^^^^^
50 more Europeans, comprising t'hc ^r^ orho'rsf"^'i^

l-sq.. rcprcsoMtatlve in the present pSmlS? f~^^ "«""y Beaufoy.
"^"""^ h' "orl*™?!^^^^ «n Norfolk

In order to become an active uwfi.i T^lJv? .V*"** «»«ninerc «1 enauiriev
. parUcnlar .tUntion to the a liir, o? t^e^S^ fnnV" '•'I*'^'"'*. he h.dSiBnorant of the snbjtet. 1 requeslo.l hin, to d?a»^ **• vwv
that obliginKness of temper which mark. Mi? il-

«>' U>e world.
accede,! to my request

; 'a„.i he hath wrltUn L^X' f^f"^''. he l„,t„{^

It one of the most ilistlnguislied ornamental?^ «xpreMloB. which render
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pendent and volunteers," ahn\it 800 sepoy.'<, ii-id about 100

of the Nawab's cavalry.' Ttie Dutch force numbered 700

Eoropeaiu and 8M BCdayi. bendet • munlwr of wepay%.

They were c< >mmaiided by Colond Rouwell, a French soldier

of fortuin' The enuaj^emcnt was, as Clive states, ** short,

bloody, and decisive." The Dutch were put to a total rout in

lew than half an hour." After the battle Forde iciit to Clhrc

the foUowing tene aecoont*:

" Dear Sir,- -This nMming aliout wven or eiRht o'clock, I met
with (he Dutch and Malays and after a fair EngaRfmrnt put them
entirely |o (lie ri)u(p unil (invi- Ivillid und (ul«'n a (treat number of

(hem not much less (hnn (wo luindrril Europeans. They rcdred
inin (he woods and I have sen( Seapoys and Horse af(er them, when
we appear'd (hey grounded (heir Hii{!p\Re and Napsaeks very regularly

nd advanc'd about (lirer or four hundred paces veiy boldly from
whence they flrcd smartly near half an hour and then made a fair

run for It. The woods were about a mile in their rear. All our Pcopel

behaved very well and we have not lost ten killed and wotiadcd. Our
two rear Gmu were not got up."

In a second letter Fonle added :

" Since I wrote you l>efore. I (hlnk I may add (wo hundred more
to the number of killed wounded and prisoners, exclusive of Malays.

Mr. Price has charge of a large number. of them. He will inform

ymt more partknlariy."

The same day Forde, in a third letter, wrote to Clive as

fdknrs:

' Clive's rvidence—Report of Ihe House of Commoni.
The Dutch India Company have Riven the following account of this aflair :

" Oa the 2Mh, when tb« troops and other hands, which, on tba Sted before,

were gone on riiore, were, in tiielr inrojected march, oome near Qiandanafiare,
they were there met by the Enf^lsh ; who, according to their own account,
to the number of 1170, were potted very advantageously, and provided with a
numerous artillery. No sooner were those troops come within cannon-shot,
hut they were l.;'>}d on by the English : and though all the people were extremely
fatigued by a very long march, which they were obliged to make for the space
of three days, yet with much bravery, they stood the Ore of the English ; and,
though unprovided of any artillery, marched up. with a full and steady pace,
to Uie enemy : but meeting In their way a broa<l and deep ditch which they
were constrained to pass, to avoid being ilestroyed by the artillery of the English,
the troops in passlna Tiat ditch, fell Into some disorder: the English, taking
advantage of this riu u.nstancc, reUouhled the (ire of their artillery and mus-
quetry ; and the disorder already arisen, lieing thereby Increased, caused the
slaughter of a part of those trr . ) s, another pvt wat HMd* prieoaera; tad the
rest were constrained to retire."
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" I lend you wllh the Oudgerose, Colonel RaieU mi tea Mm

omcere. I have not taken their paroles ia writing M I an mntk
hurried and have other more material BuitaMM M mr han^ I ahm
you Joy of thl. Day. T«uiMCtio» wHich hM l,wn Zre d"Slve tCcoud be expected. I nuqr My wKiiia Bounds that they have lo.t

BompMn. Icllled. wounded and prLoners and .

5? »J5SI'^
""^ "P*"* Prlwners

There was nothing for Fonle to do next. He had by bis
sWII and courage won a victory decisive in its results. The
Dutch wrote at once to him requesting he would cease hostilities
and propose terms of peace. They made a similar ifipeal to
the Council, who referred it to their deputies.

"We Judged wc had sumclently cbasUsMi and humbled them

Th fl«t rimiiol'lf ^r""^ ""»* »"I«iSeredTn
the flnt summons), and agrewl to enter on a treaty with them

SS2S;J%J!r°''fK P^«^«'""«'' I'H-ir ship, below.acknoMedged themselves the aggrcsrom, and agreed to nay cosl^aad dmaages: on which their ship, wm ddlveSd up to uli,?^

The Dutch agreed to these bumiHatii^ terms to prevent
their expulsion from Bengal. Three days after the battle of
Badarah a fresh danger faced them. Prmcc Meeran, con-
trary to Oivc's request, appeared before CWnsura with
SIX or seven thousand horse. The Dutch sought the aid of
the English. CUve proceeded at once to the French Gardens,
and by his Arm intercession an amicable settlement was effected.
Prince Meeran promised ample pKteetion to their trade and
privileges in the following terms

:

or ~lL^ fiJSS^.fi''"" r'Xl'
'w. faitroduee or enlist troops,or raise fortlflcalions In the country; that they shall be allowed to

for the MTdee of their several factories, of Chinsura, Cossimbazar and

SST' their ships and remalniSg
country; and that a breach of any oneTf thSS

articles shaU be ponishwl with utter espolsion."

This agreement was ratified on December 5, 1759.
Thus ended an affair which, says Clive, had the event

been different, threatened us in iU consequeooe with utter
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destruction. In dealing with it Clive showed his calm courage
and audacious self-reliance. He himself wrote promptly every
order and instruction, and when his friends urged upon him
the grave respon^^ibility he was incurring in undertaking a
campaign before news of war having been proclaimed between
the two nations had arrived, he replied that " a public man
may occasionally be called upon to act with a halter round
his neck." He afterwards told the Select Committee of the
House of Commons that " he was sensible how very critical

his situation was at that time; that he risked his life and
fortune in taking upon himself to conmiencc hostilities against

a nation, with whom we were at peace ; but that he knew
the fate of Bengal and of the Company depended upon it."

He also obsTved

" that at this time by much the greatest part of iiis fortune was in
the hands of the Dutch ; the Company's treasury was so full in con-
sequence of his successes, tliat the governor and council declined
giving their servants any bills in their favour, and he was reduced
to the necessity of sending his fortune home by bills upon the Dutch ;

that these bills were made payable by installments, one third part
evcr>' year, so that he was morally certain that two thirds of the sum
sent, which to the best of his remembrance was about £180,000 would
remain in the hands of the Dutch, when they heard the news of their
ill success in Bengal."

Clive's fundamental principle was devotion to public duty,
and he never suffered individual interests to weigh in the
balance. After having secured the future safety of his own
province, Clive treated the Dutch with scrupulous con-
sideration. An investigation into the whole episode was
subsequently held in Europe by Special Commissioners deputed
by the British and Dutch Governments, and after minute
investigation they acquitted Clive of all blame, and he
received, as he merited, the unqualified approval of the
Crown Ministers and the Court of Directors.

The grave and critical responsibilities which the Dutch
campaign brought with it increased the darkening cloud that
hung over his spirit. His health was too disordered by the
climate of Bengal for him to throw off the heaviest load of his
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life. The best possible way of dealing with it was to take the
'
ng sea-voyage to England. But before he could sail measures

had to be taken to meet a fresh peril. The arrival of the
Dutch armament again stirred the Shahzada into activity,
and he was joined by most of his allies. As soon as the treaty
with the Dutch was ratified, Oive ordered Major CaUlaud.who had under Stringer Lawrence shown coolness and cour-
age m the blaze of battle, and had now been appointed tocommand m Bengal, to proceed to Murshidabad with a force
cons^t.ng of 500 European infantry and 50 artillery with
6 lield-pieces, as also a complete battalion of sepoys, 1.000
strong. In CaUlaud Clive had absolute confidence. ' " There
IS not a gentleman on this side of the Cape so well qualified tobe your Major as Captain Caillaud," he wrote to the Court;

It IS hard to say whether his abilities or his zeal for your

S7h'^ A
5^*" ^^"^ 26, 1759, Caillaud

with his detachment reached Murshidabad.
Clive^ who knew he could at any time overtake the troops,remamed at Calcutta engaged in the current business of thehour and m composing a long General Letter to the Court

which was virtually an account of his stewardship now rapidly
drawing to a close. The tone assumed by the Directors in
their recent dispatches, their carping criticism, their disregard
of the recommendations of the Bengal Govenunent. and the

Chve with disgust and defiance. His passion now waxed hot
at the unprovoked and general asperity" of a dispatch

i kTu ^'"8^' Government. He considered

pL In the 147th
Paragraph of the General Letter to the Court, dated December
28, 1759, he let his anger burn. - Permit us to say that the

f
«
m whatever reUition considered, either as masters to servants,o gentlemen to gentlemen." The General Letter proceeds,

with fierce denunciation, to deal with particuhtf acts:
Groundless informations have, without further scrutiny,

borne with you the stamp of truth, though proceeding from
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those who had therein obviously their own purpose to serve,

no matter at whose expense." They appear to have been
" only the source of general reflections thrown out at random
against your faithful servants of this Presidency—faithful to
little purpose, if the breath of scandal, joined to private pique
or private and personal attachments, have power to blow away
in one hour the merits of many years' services, and deprive them
of that rank and those rising benefits which are justly a spur
to their integrity and application." The dispatch dosed with
a warning

:

" The little attention sliown to these considerations, in the in-

discriminate f^vours heaped on some individuals, and undeserved
censures on others, will, we apprehend, lessen that spirit of zeal so
very essential to the well-being of your aHairs, and consequentlv. In
the end, if continued, prove the destruction of them. Private views
may, it is much to be fer ed, take the lead here, from examples at
home, and no gentlemen hold your service longer, nor exert themselves
further in it, than their own exigencies require. Tliis be!ng the real
state of your service, it becomes strictly our duty to represent It in
the strongest light."

The charges were true, the criticism sound, the warning
greatly needed, but the dispatch woidd have been more con-

vincing and forcible if it had possessed the precision and dignity

which render Clive's official communications so effective. This

General Letter was signed by Clive and four Members of

Council. The bitter terms in which it was expressed led to

grave results.

As soon as the letter was signed and dispatched, Clive,

accompanied by Forde, set out for Murshidabad to make
final arrangements regarding the forthcoming expedition and
to settle an important dispute which had arisen between the

Nawab and the ambitious Meeran. On December 26 Hastings

informed Clive that the Nawab considered the demands of the

Crown Prince most unreasonable. " He insists upon his

taking the Field, to stay four years at Patna, to be allowed

12000 Horse with an immense Artillery &c., & to be regularly

supplied with Money from the Revenues of Bengal for their

Maintenance, a Proposal the Nabob has positively refused
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to consent to." Hastings added, " I fancy the Nabob is averse
to an Expedition to the Northward from no other Reaacm than
his Son's obstinate Resolution to have the Command of it.

If he could find Means to get over that Obstacle. I believe he
would be gUd to go himself, but this I fear he wants Spirit
to effect." »

Clive entered Murshidabad on January 6, and soon after
his arrival he introduced Caillaud to the Nawab, recommended
him to his friendship, and desired he would repose all the
confidence possible in one who was well inclined and attached
to his interest. » Clive overcame Meer Jaffier's objections to
the expedition by arranging that Meeran should not command
the troops he sent to accompany it. On January 14 he set out
with Forde on the return journey. Four days later Caillaud
began his march to Patna, joined by Meeran at the head of a
large force." Warren Hastings wrote to CUve on January 19
as follows

:

, /u
8'^® surprise, after such repeated Instances

of the Nabob's irresolute & ficlcle Temper, to hear that the plan wMchthe Nabob agreed upon with you for the operaUons of the Campaign

rhnf "^^.T""^"- '«°«to8 behtad, and theChuta Nabob under pretence of havhig met with a luclcy Minute
exacted from his Father his consent that he should take the Field,

ri^?
Advantage he made immediate Use of, & marched out toSaddoc bang, where be received his Dismission from the old Nabob

the Day before yesterday."

On January 20 Clive heard that the Nawab of Oudh was
prepared to enter Behar in support of the Shahzada. He at
once wrote and informed Caillaud that he had ordered 200
Europeans "in addition to the reinforcements this day
despatched to you to be in readiness to proceed after you
If you meet with the Prince I am persuaded you will give a
good acco It of him ; and that the check he will receive will
deter others from making any ineursioitt into the Nawab's
dominions."

26t^ Decemberm"
' Po%t MSs""" M»r-b«g.

•C^nel Caillaud s evidence-First Report of Uie Select ComndttM.
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On his return to Cakutta, Clive laboured assiduously to
the dispatch of those measures of reform, civil and military,
which he found pending when he apprised the public of hii
mtention of resigning the office of Governor and returning to
England. All classes, European and Indian, were sore alarmed
and distressed at the prospect of his departure. " It appeared "

said a contemporary, " as if the soul was departing from the
government of Bengal." Warren Hastings wrote to Clive thus

:

" The Nabob ask' \ me if I thought you could be persuaded to
put off your design of returning to Europe ; of which I gave
him but little Hope.

" Meer Jaffler chafed at Oive's control,
and he had intrigued with the Dutch to get rid of it, but Clive's
hardihood of resolution at that critical event had greatly
impressed him. The majority of the nobles of the Murshidabad
Court were in favour of a revolution, and the Nawab knew
that his tenure of the throne mainly depended on the strong
arm of Clive. Meer Jaffier's mind was therefore not in a happy
state at the approaching departure of one to whom he was
attached both by Interest an ' inclination. " The old Nabob
Meer Jaflier, if ever Musselman had a friendship for a Chris-
tian," Clive told the House of Commons, " had a friendship
for me." Clive knew how to deal with an Oriental prince

;

he was firm, candid, and courteous, but he never patronised.
In his dealings with Warren Hastings and the chief officUls
his censure was at times conveyed in language too forcible,
but he was liberal in praise when it was due, and, alarmed at
losing his support and guidance, t' y begged him to post-
pone for another season his departure. The European resi-
dents at Calcutta presented him wHh the fdlowing address

:

HoNBLE SiH,-The Inhabitants of this SetUement, truely sensible
of the Benefits they have received from your generous Assistance,
in obtaining theni Restitution for the heavy Losses they sustained
in (he miserable Catastrophe of June 1756, and for your great Careand Assiduity in tJie CoUecting of that Part of the Nabob's Donationdo with the utmost Gratitude refurn their hearty and sincere ThanJis
for those great Favors conferr d on them, the Remembrance whereof
will be for ever indelible.

On this Occasion we beg leave to observe that the present State
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of this Country appears to ns to be very unsettled, and thst this
colony which thro' your means has been so lately happily restored
with grea'. additional Acquisitions so tniely beneficial to the Honble
Company, and much to the Honor of the British Nation, cannot bedeem d perfectly secure while there is so strong an Appearance ol
intestine War, Foreign Invasions, or Irruptions from the inland
Country Powers, and wliich is only prevented by the eminent Cbar-
pcter you deservedly bear throughout the MognO't DmnlnlMM.

From a due Consideration ol the above, our Apprehendmis are
greatly alarm'd by the Report whlcb Is now current and publickly
asserted, that you Intend to withdraw your Presence from us, and
take your Passage to Europe this Season, and we cannot from the
present Face of Things, but feel real Concern in the Knowledge of
what must be the Consequence of the Want of that Influence which is
derived from it. We therefore most humbly request that you will
please to deem this our precurious Situation worthy your most serious
Ueliberalion. and that you will from a tender Regard for such aNumber of lirilisi. Subjects, your Countrymen at this ^t D.*stance
from their native Country, and a sUght Reflection <m the Miseries
Uiat must attend them to your Absence, remain among us, untill such
Time as the Posture of Affairs shall wear a more favorable Aspect,
1 he PoUcy of the Country be on a more stable footing, and this Settle-
ment In a Situation more secure and less liable to the Insults of every
Invader, who from our present Weakness may attempt our RuinAnd we flatter ourselves tnat we have not less to hope for, from that
good Disposition ft Generosity which you have on aU Ocearfma shown
toward us.

Your Compliance with this our most earnest SolUdtation will
forever oblige us to subscribe ourselves with most shicere and gratefuU
Respect, Honble Sir, Your most obliged, and Most Obedient Servants.

Clive in his reply stated that, though the "
ill treatment "

he had received from the Court of Directors in thdr last dis-
patch had fully determined hinr. to resign the iservice of the
Company, " yet I could waive all personal considerations, and
without hesitation comply with your request, did the state
of your affairs really require my making such a saoiflce to
you." But the arrival of Major Caillaud with reinforcements
and the near approach of the detachments from the Sircars,
he told them, had ensured them from the least shactow of danger
lor some time to come. " In the interim, proper measures may
be taken at home for the better security of this valuable settle-
ment, to promote which, you may depend upon my exerting
my utmost interests; and I may perhaps be able to serve
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you more effectually than by my continuing here." There
was one substantial reason he did not advance—the state of

bis health. But his aim all during his life was to conceal

his mysterious malady and not let his intense suffering inter-

fere with the discharge of his official duties. The rapid suc-

cession of momentous events, which he alone could guide

and control, had already led him to delay his departure long

beyond the horizon (tf i»rudence. It was now ftill time for

hiui to be gone. An infant son lay sick unto death, but the

voyage must not be postponed. A faded Ictt preserved by
a mother's love inftmns us that the boy died .

' fr days after

his departure.

On February 21, 1760, Clive sailed for England. When
he had landed at Fulta on December 16, 1756, he found a few

fever-stricken Englishmen, who had escaped as fearfbl a doom
as any on r< cord, and a ruined settlement. Before two months
were endca he had driven Surajah Dowla and his vast army oii

of Calcutta, and on its ruins there rose a city which became
a centre of English enterprise, and it will always represent

the patient endurance and force of will of the Briton. The
old trading citadel was given over to the Custom House and
other offices, and Clive laid the foundation and watched
vigilantly the erection of a fort which would shelter an army.
Before four months had passed Clive had captured Chander-
nagore, the gate oi the great water highway leading to Hindu-
stan, and had destroyed French power in Bengal. On June 28,

1757, one year and two days after the tragedy of the Black
Hole, he routed the Nawab's army on the field of Plassey,

and the English obtained the patronage of the richest king-

dom in India. The new Sovereign, whom Clive placed on the

throne, ceded to the Company some lands small in extent

near the city of Calcutta, but there was planted the first seed

of territorial acquisition which grew into an empire. Clive

created and disciplined a considerable force. He guarded the

Nawab f^om the conspiracies of his grandees, and he defeated

the invaders of his territory. On the eve of his departure he
humbled the Dutch. He bad during the course <^ three years
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carried out in the most difficult circumstances a course oi actions,
iwlitksal and miUtary, without a fUlwe, and closiiig in
success.

As the Royal George, on wbicli Clive and bis wife had
embarked, was " coming out of the river of Bengal, it was
met with an express, dispatched from the coast of Coromandel,
with advice that Colonel Coote, having attacked the French
in thefar intrenchments, the latter were totally defeated with
the loss oi their cannon and baggage. General LaUy wounded,
and M. de Bussy and Col. Murphy taken prisoners. On our
side, Col. Brereton, the second in command, was killed." »

The news was true. On January 22, 1760, Eyre Coote
had completely defeated Lally outside the Fort of Wandewash.
While Clive was destroying the power of the Dutch in Bengal,
events prepared the way for that battle which shook the
whole fabric of French power in Southern India to its founda-
tion. The contest was confined almost entirely to ^.he Euro-
pean soldiers, who were about 2,000 on each side, and the
battle was won by the skiU and courage of Eyre Coote. and
by the imperturbable steadiness of the British soldier. wlOcb
has never failed.

On January 28 at noon came in a note from Colonel
Coote as follows

:

" I have just time to acquaint you that we have beat the
the Field of Battle, W Bussy & Colonel Murphy

:«ners.

"Aanual Register, 1760 Chronicle."
»

•' SdccUons from U»e Madras Records," edited by G. W. FormU



CHAPTER IV

170O-17CI: CLIVF. IN F.NOLAN'O

On the 9th of July 1700—The Royal George East-Indiaman,
Captain Beamish, arrived at Pcnisinouth from Bengal. Colonel
Clive and his lady came passengers in her." » After landing
they pushed on with all speed, and w«re socm agsin in the
old home in Swithin's Lane.

On Monday. " 14th July 1760 Colonel Clive was introduced
to his Majesty at Kensington with Richard Clive his father

and were most graciously received." ' Clive's arrival was
welcomed not only by the gracious distinction of his Sove-
reign, but also by the warmest acknowledgments of the East
India Company and by the general applause of his country-
men. At a General Court of the Directors and Proprietors,

held on Wednesday, September 24, 1760—" Resolved unani-
mously that the thanks of this Court be given to Vice-
Admiral Pocock, Colonel Robert Clive, and Colonel Stringer
Lawrence toe their many, eminent and signal services to the
Company." The chronicler informs us that "It is supposed
that the General can realise £1,200,000 in cash, bills, and
jewels; that his lady has a casket of jewels which are esti-

mated at least at £200,000. So that he may with propriety be
said to be the richest subject in the three kingdoms," »

Though Clive did not possess the colossal wealth which
his countrymen imagined, he brought home a substantial
fortune which returned him an income of about £18,000 a year,
and this with the quit-rent of the jaghire, about £27,000, gave

»
" Annual Register. Chronicle." Malcolm states :

" aive could not bavt
reached Kngland befwc September or October, 1760."—Malcoba, Vol. II.. p
190. This statement has misled subsequent biographers.

•"Clive (Kobert). 1st Baron Clive's Correspondence with thi Onkt of
Newcastle, 1757-1767."

»" Annual Register for the Year 1760," p. 120.

173
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him mn inoome of npwwdf of 140^000. CUre did not aequirt
the bulk of his wealth by trade, nor by the slow and sure proeeu
of economy, but by the swift fortune of war. Few men who
have gained great riches cared less for them. He valued them
as an intteument for the satisfaction of the passim for power
and the gratification of tlu> affections. When he obtained a
magnificent reward for his services at Plassey, he showed
himself as a roan bountiful in mrniey matters. He spent not
less than £50,000 in Rifts and annuities on those near to him
whom he loved and on others on whom he bestowed his

friendship and regard. As an addition to the handsome allow-
ance which he gave his parents, he directed his agents to vest
a sufiicient sum of money to produce an annuity of £500 for
his thiiftless father, whose pecuniary embarrassments were a
constant source ci anxiety. He also directed his agents to
keep a coach for his parents, and to meet the cost he instructed
them to invest a sum of m<mey which would return £800 a
year. A further sum was to be invested to produce an annuity
of £150 for his aunts. He ordered £2,000 to be paid to each of
his five sifters. " I would advise the lasses to marry as soon
as possible," he wrote, " for they have no time to lose." He
invested a sum of money which would produce an annuity
of £500 for his old commander Stringer Lawrence, who was
with considerable difficulty persuaded to accept it. The
largesse of which he was so prodigal absorbed another £10,000.
There never was a more generous and faithf^ flriend than
Robert Clive. It was in the character of a son, a brother and
a friend, and not of a victorious commander, that Clive was
most eagerly expected and most warmly welcomed.

Darkness, however, soon fell on Clive's bright home-coming.
He had at the call of duty stayed too long in Bengal. Before
leaving Calcutta he had an attack of gout, and soon after his
arrival in England a severe attack shattered hu muscular fhime
and shook his powerful mind. For this Clive went to Bath.
When he had been there some time, the sudden death of
George II. produced a great change in public affairs. The
Waters of the famous health xttart had smnewhat restored Clive's
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vigour and the excitement of an opproaching citction enabled
him in a meaiure to cast oil his gloum. Smm after Plassry.
when fortune smiled on hint, he wrote, " I intend getting into
Parliament." He now plunged into the turbid waters of home
politics. It was the most corrupt perio<l in (lur political history.
Lavinh was the expenditure on the wholciuile purchase of
borooghi, and the eomtption of members was gross and sys-
tematic. Clivc was only thirty-flve ytars of agr. lie was
ambitious and he was rich. With wealth to l.ac-k him and
troops ot adherents he would gather influence and be a power
in the State. He proceeded to buy boroughs and to contribute
handsomely towards the expenses of llRhtinf,' elections. The
Duke of Newcastle, well skilled in the art of corruption,
govomed the political machine. He was his own chief whip.
He knew the intrigues of every horotigli, and his primary
Interest in public affairs was to maintain hinisilf as chief wire-
puller. Ob Deoember 8, 1760, Clivc wrote to him as follows

:

ti-.***
DuKB,—! think It my duly lo inform You tiiat someUme ago tne Gentlemen of Worcester made mc nn ofTcr of returning

me a Mn iber of that aty ; l)ut »)elnB ollurwise linKaged I recom-
mended my friend and Relation Mr. WukU which was accepted of
ft a few days ago lie set out for Worcester & arriveil llierc Hnding no
opposition but lately Mr. Tracey has opposed liim & it is reported,
he is Countenanced hy Your Grace on a supposition he is not of a
right way of thinking, I beg leave to assure Your Grace, be is the
greatest of Friends to His Majesty, the Nation and its present happy
Constitution and as much attached to Your Grace as Myself or any
of my family, I ihaU esteem it the greatest of obligations if Your
Grare will look upon Mr. Walsh in the same light which I do and
you wiU be persuaded that I am

Your Grace's

Most devoted obliged & imm. Serv'

3D^ 1760..
^"""^

Clive's strenuous endeavours to have Walsh accepted as
a candidate for Worcester did not meet with success. He
himself, however, found no difficulty in obtaining a seat. On
April 97, 1761, he was elected as a member for Shrewsbury,

CMui n«M767."'^
C«»rr"P«»«»"e« «>• OtAt of New-
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m fqwcienUtion the more agrecAble m H «m Um ehM town
of his own county. Clivc made his reapp anuiM in ParHnment
as a diwiple of Pitt, for whose brilliant genioa and foreign policy
a great aoMier ttatcmnan was bound to have a sympathetie
admiration, t live also foimd in the force of pcraonal asaoeia-
tion an injunction to hail Pitt as a leader. Ho was acquainted
with him before he left England ; he had kept in touch with
him by correspondence. Pitt had spoken of Clive in i-m» of
hiahist praise, and Pitt's sympathy u,id power had, when
affairs m Bengal were most critical, been of great service to
him.

An ambitious man, anxious for place and distinction,
Clive entered the House of Commons, but he Was equally
anxious for the prosperity ..jid security of England's possessions
in India, and he h»)pcd by the influence of Pitt to have measures
passed which would conduce to that end. Clive had the imag-
ination to apprehend a new phenomenon. A trading company
w'as fast becoming a sovereign over large territories, and he
did not consider the Company by its constitution fit to assume
the duties and responsibilities of sovereignty. Twelve months
befM* he left Calcutta he wrote a long letter to Pitt in which
he suggested in guarded hmguage that the English nation
should acquire the absolute sovereignty of " these rich king-
doms," Bengal, Behar, and Orissa. The numerous c -ction^
and marginal notes in the original draft testify to v great
labour which he bestowed on the compositio.i of this State
paper. After remarking on "the vast advantages gained
to the Company " by a treaty due t . he succt^ • of the English
arms, he states that he had represcw^td to then:

• in tile strongest terms the ejqiediency of sending out and Iccrpinaup constantly such a force as will enable them to embrace the first
opportoiri^ of farthCT aggrandising themselves ; and I dare pro-

f«r^'4i. f
**'°""8'' knowledge of this country government.

°J
people, acquired by two years' applicationand experience, that sach an oiVOTtoaUy wlO soon oflSr."

If Meer Jaffier considered it his interest to break with us
" the obiigaUons he owes us would prove no restraint." More-'
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over, Meer JafTier was advanced in years, " and his son is so

cruel, worthless a young fellow, and so apparently an enemy

to the English, that it will be almost unsafe trusting him with

the succession." Two thousand European troops would secure

the English against any apprehensions from either the one or

the other ;
" and, in case of their daring to be troublesome,

enable the Company to take the sovereignty upon themselves."

Clive then put forward the fallacy which has influenced many

statesmen and been an apology for further aggression :

" There will be the less dlfllculty in bringing about such an event,

as thr natives themselves have no attachment whatever to particular

princes ; and as, under the present Government, they have no security

for their lives or properties, they would rejoice in so happy an exchange

as that of a mild for a despotic Government : and there is little room

to doubt our easily obtaining the Moghul's sunnud (or grant) in con-

flrmation thereof, provided we agreed to pay him the stipulated

allotment out of the revenues, viz. fifty lacs annually."

The Oriental prefers a rough, despotic sovereign who rules

according to the ancient customs of his ancestors and by

methods sanctioned by tradition, rather than the best alien

administrative efficiency. The main drift of the letter, how-

ever. Was, that not the Company but the Crown should assume

the sovereignty of Bengal. The mind which at that time could

travel to such a far-reaching change. Was worthy of a great

statesman. The following are the reasons which Clive put

fwwar'l with considerable skill for carrying out this measure

:

" But so large a sovereignty may possibly be an object too ex-

tensive for a mercantile Company ; and it is to be feared they are

not of themselves able, without the nation's assistance, to maintain

so wide a dominion. I have therefore presumed. Sir, to represent

this matter to you, and submit it to your consideration, whether the

execution of a design, that may hereafter be still carried to greater

lengths, be worthy of the Government's taiiing it in hand. I flatter

myself 1 have made it pretty clear to you, that there will be little

or no dif?lculty in obtaining the absolute possession of these rich

kingdoms ; and that witli the ^loghul's own consent, on condition

of paying him less than a fifth of the revenues there of. Now I leave

you to judge, whether an income yearly of upwards of two millions

sterling, with the possession of three provinces abounding in the

most valuable productions of nature and of art, be an object deserving
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the public attention

; and whether it be worth the nation's while totake the proper measures to secure such an acquisition.-an acquteitlrawh.rh, under the management of so able and disinterested a iStaitwwould prove a source of immense wealth to the kingdom. andmStin time be appropriated in part as a fund towards dZintaWnT Siheavy load of debt under which we at presentKr A^d to fheseadvantages the Influence we shall thereby acquire over the severalEuropean nations engaged In the commerce here, which these couIhno longer cairy on but through our Indulgence, and under such limui

ion" thJ'th-""'" '"T"'
prescribe. It is well wort^rconsS

"

? . u ' ^'°"8''t without draining the

The letter was entrusted to Walsh, who was on his wayhome to be delivered personally to Pitt. Before leaving
India, Clive had not heard how Pitt had received the proposals
suggested. On November 26, 1759, Walsh wrote to Cliveinforming him of his interview with Pitt. " It was not till

days ago," he said, "that I had admittance rMrpittHe had made one or two appointments, but was obliged bybusiness to postpone them, for certainly he has an infinitedeal on his hands." Pitt received Walsh "with the utmostpohteness and we had a iSte-d-tete for an hour and a qui^r
'

of which Walsh gives Clive the particulars :
I"™".

" He began by mentioning how much he was ohii««H f« ,
for the marks you had given him of you^rfendshio -^^^^^^^

^"'^

on the subject of your letter. I said I wTaDD-h^^iJ "^f"not having had the honour to speak with him Srfoi t^^^upon the affair as chimerical : he asLrid me nJit kpracticable
;
but that it was of a very nice natSre " "^"^

It was certainly an affair of the most delicate nature. Pittthen proceeded to mention two main obstecles to its ac^mphshment: The Company's charter would not
twenty years and that "upon some late transactio^^ h'dbeen mquired into, whether the Company's conou^t. f
acquisitions belonged to them or the C^^^a^^r
seemed to think to the Company." Walsh ' He ^pt:this matter a httle darkly, and I cannot write upo"!t wthpree.su,n." Pitt was in a difficult position. It w« LTth.m that a charter was granted to the Comp«,y TlW
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which the moiety of all plunder and booty " which shall be taken

from the Moors," that had been reserved till the pleasure of

the Crown should be known, should be given to the Company.

In 1758 a more impcntant charter was given. It expressly

granted to the Company power to cede, restore or dispose of

any fortresses, districts or territories acquired by conquest

from any of the Indian princes or governments during the

late troubles between the Company and the " Nabob of Bengal,"

or which should be acquired by conquest in time coming. Pitt

could hardly in 1760 promote a measure which would deprive

the Company of their direct power over Bengal. He, however,

stated that it was not proper that the Company should have

the yearly income of upwards of two millions sterling, " nor

the Crown, for such a revenue would endanger our liberties,"

and that Clive had shown his good sense by the application of

it to the public. " He said the difficulty of effecting the affair

was not great, under such a genius as Colonel Clive ; but the

sustaining it Was the point : it was not probable he would be

succeeded by persons equal to the task."

Pitt evidently sympathised with the line of policy marked

out by Clive, which was as vivid and correct in conception as

it was patriotic in motives. But the difficulties at the time

were too great even for Pitt to overcome. Clive's letter was,

however, the germ of the Parliamentary measures which led

step by step to the transfer of the substance of authranty

from the Company to the Crown. The letter is dated January

7, 1759. On August 2, 1858, the Royal assent was given to

the final measures by which the government of the territories

and all powers vested in, or exercised by, the Company " in

trust for Her Majesty" shall cease to be vested in, or

exercised by, the Company.

Clive had been only a few months in Parliament when he

lost the support of Pitt, who on October 5 handed over his

seal to the King. The Duke of Newcastle, however, still con-

tinued to be First Lord of the Treasury, and George Grenville,

with whom Clivc had contracted a close friendship, was in

the Cabinet. Clive now spent his time between London and
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Bath. He purchased as his town Ksidence the lease of a
spacious house in Berkeley Square, and there the leading men
of the time pressed around him and courted his intimacy. The
young Sovereign received him with great distinction! But
the applause of his countrymen, the reception given him by his
Sovereign, and the marked attention paid him by the Ministers
were not sufficient to feed the flame of his warm ambition.
His asph-ations are vaguely set forth in a letter addressed to
Newcastle on May 8, 1761 :

" If less had been said," he wrote,
"I should have been less ambitious and consequently less
unhappy." Clive desu-ed that his great services should be
more definitely recognised by an honour from the source of
honour. Newcastle Was bound to gratify the ambition of one
who was in the House of Commons at the head of a body of
adherents, and, a sharp bestower of patronage, he attempted
to satisfy it by the bestowal of an Irish peerage and the promise
of future higher honours. On October 18, 1761, Clive wrote
a letter to Newcastle which now explains the paradox how he
can e to be created Baron CUve of Plassey, County dare, in
the Kingdom of Ireland

:

" DuKE,-I just now learn from Mr. Jones that yourGrace is desirous of havmg my intended title in order to put a flnisli-

G««'?ttemV t£o«gh ySJlr

Being in possession of an Estate in Ireland of nearly 2000£ nprannum I have given orders to have it called Plassey the name of theplace where we gained our great Victory in India to which I owe »llmy good Fortune, if therefore Your Grace thinks there is no tonro-pncly in the thing I propose my Title to be Robert Lord Clivt! Barm,
of Plassey in the Kingdom of Ireland but this I submit as
every thing else to Your Grace being with the greatest respect

Y' Graces
*^

Most devoted ft obliged humble ServBerkeley Sq», nnm^Jr^

Among the townlands in County Clare which Clive pur-
chased was BallykUty, whose name he changed to Plassey
"Ballykilty is in the parish of Quin," writes a learned
antiquary, " close to the Franciscan abbey foam* i by the
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Macnamaras. It is bounded on the west by the little river

Rhine/' Plassey in County Clare bounded by the river

Rhine, seems redolent of Ireland.*

On December 1, 1761, Clive wrote thus to Newcastle

:

My Lobd Duke,—I thought before this to have kiued the Kfaig's

hand for the Honor his Majesty has been pleased to bestow op<m me
and at the same time to have testified my Gratitude to Your Grace

as the first Cause and Principal Promoter of this Honor. In a few

days I still hope to have that Pleasure, in the mean time give me
leave to assure Your Grace I thinli as I ought of this great mark of

your Graces Favor and shall upon all occasions be i-eady to convince

Your Grace how much I am
Your Graces

Most devoted & obliged humble Serv*.

Bath, Robert Clive.

1 Dee., 1761.

The letter which Clive wrote to Major Carnac on February

22, 1762, reveals his feelings on the subject. He observes

:

" If health had nc\ deserted me on my first arrival in England,

in all probability I had been an English peer, instead of an Irish one,

with the promise of a red riband. I know I could have bought the

title (which is usual), but t^ it 1 was above, and the honours I have

obtained arc free and vohmtary. My wishes may hereafter be accom-

plished."

Many and various were the congratulations which Clive

received on his increase of rank. It was, however, inevitable

that his splendid positicm and his power in the political world

should create jealousies and animdsities. The chief among

those whose jealousy he aroused was Lawrence Sulivan, Chair-

man of the Court of Directors. The two men, as we learn

from their letters, had been on friendly terms when Clive was

in Bengal. Sulivan had warmly praised Clive's successes,

and Clive had written to his friends among the proprietors

to vote for Sulivan's election to the chair. Both men were

greedy of power. Lawrence Sulivan was a man of under-

*The paper on Clive in tlie " Hiographia Britannica" states that "his
Sovereign conferred upon him, on the first ol December, in the year 1731, the

dignity of Baron in the l<ins(lom of Ireland by the title of Lord Qive Baron
Plasse in the Coi-nty o. Clare. " The patent Is dated DbUIb. March 15, Gcor^

second year of his reign.
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standing and considerable natural parts, and of strong will,

who had accumulated wealth in Bombay. He was no sooner

landed as Chairman than his knowledge of an Indian Presidency

and its administration, a knowledge which few of his colleagues

possessed, and his ability, made him quickly " the autocrat

of the India House." It is easy to see that causes for disagree-

ment would arise between two resdute men greedy <tf power,
and Clive cannot be acquitted of r. share in the responsibility

of producing a bitter feud. A copy of his letter to Pitt was
sent to Sulivan. He had not, like Clive, the ger.ius of a great

administrator, and he was incapable of formuig an opinion

on the wise policy suggested by Clive. He was the Chairman
of a company, able by force of cha-acter to overawe men, and
he took a purely official view of the matter. He considoed
that it was a gross act of insubordination for the Governor
of a Province, who was the servant of the Company, to write

to a Minister suggesting a curtailment of the Company's power.
The unfortunate letter, which Clive drafted on the eve of hi:*

departure from India, reached the Court, and its insulting

language inflamed the wrath of Sulivan and hia colleagues,

and this anger was nothing but natural. Clive was out of the
reach of their power, but they positively ordered and directed

that immediately on receipt of their General Letter to Bengal,

dated January 21, 1761, all those parsons still remaining in

the Company's service who signed the dispatch " be dismissed

from the Company's service ; and you are to take care that

they be not permitted, on any consideration, to contmue in

India, but that they are to be sent to England by the first

ships which return home the same season y^n receive this

letter." »

On March 16, 1761, Sulivan wrote to Eyre Coote as follows

:

" The Behaviour of the then Bengali Gentlemen to you being
similar to their Treatment to their Masters, it puts an End to all

reasoning, still your detention at Madrass verifies that reflection of
Pope upon human Foresight ' Wtiatever is, is best.' & how much
are we indebted to Providence, for this Disobedience to our Orders.

> Mill's History of BriUsh India," Vol. lil., p. 226.
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Your Country & your friend share the honor of your muterly ft
prosperous Conduct. General Lawrence has perused your Joamal,
he publickly applauds your DisposiUoni, and declares they vei*
striking Proofs of great Military ablUties. Mr Pitt, who you know
wa» a Soldier by Profeiaion. has done you high Honour in publishing
his Sentiments, ft with him you are a Tip-top favourite. The East
India Company have a grateful Sense of your Services ; Praises of
such Weight. & Dignity must administer inflnlte Satisfaction to a
good Mind & I icnow you will enjoy them.

Your Letter of the 15?" of Febf alarmed M< beyond expression,
no one was (I found) Master of the Contents, for the Govr & Council
(I suppose) had not time to mention It, & therefore the whole was
concealed, but very fortunately subsequent Advices, via Anjango,
inform d us that You had taken by Storm, yMOt proved to
Me that You had reassumed the Command, ft now to the Matter
Itself—My dear Coote you was absolutely wrong, the Govf & Council
no less so—You should not have nominated the Commanding officer
without their previous Consent & Approval, but once done, they
should have considered your great & distinguish'd Services, & over-
looked their own Prerogative, ' What dire ElTects from trivial Causes
spring '—May this And you happy in Harmony." >

Both Sulivan and Clive were given to quotii^ Pqie. Sulii^
added

:

" Our People at Madrass we find are hot-headed, but they are
able, generous ft open,—I can smother their Rebukes, but the
ungrateful Wretches, late of Bengal], have hurt my Temper. Pray
keep up a friendly Correspondence with General Lawrence, he is
great ft good, I adore him for his distinguished & noble Spirit—As
I conclude you are now at Bengali, be well with Vansitttrt, I beg;
from his Character he is high In my Esteem, & from his Virtues ft
Abilitys, I expect that lawless Settlement of Calcutta, will be
reformed to Decency & Order—our Military Expcnces are amatingly
large even beyond what we can possibly support for any time. Pray
manifest your Regard to the Company in cutting off every necessary
Charge, ft do not let us be loaded with that cruel Article of Batta,
when it can be avr*ded." •

Clive had been the chief of " the then Bengali Gentlemen,"
and he was the head of " the ungrateful Wretches, late of
Bengali," but Sulivan did not fail to maintain amicable corre-
spondence with him. He redoubled his profesnon of frif xid-

ship and resp ct. In a letter dated September 29 he states

:

*i^*Mc« Coote, London, Mardi 16, 17ei.—
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" Need I say that it mortifyes ine when I cannot oblige You

;

especially as its so rare that You cull upon me, but upon my Wwd
to serve S' Rowlands Son in the way You point out will b« lo^rae*
tieabto ; having wlthtn these two Mmtbs refns'd s«mM hi^ An^ca-
tions ft abo} 6 Months past ht Se^ Pitt nenf a NogaUvt." *

He adds

:

" But really Sir Vansittart has embarass'd me—a most impertinent
Paragraph bordering upon Insolence is inserted in their last General
Letter taxing us with injustice in sending Factors abroad to supersede
those who have great Merit ft AbiUtys these animadversions an
in favour of a parcel of Boys whose Friends here bavhig Cop]rs of the
Remonstrating Paragraph are Noisy ft troublesome, however to
compleat the Scene Vansittart by the very same Conveyance presses
me to appoint Doctor Hancoclc & one Parker Heatly Factors at
Boigall & tells me that Mf Lyon Brother to L:* Strathmore (ft one
of those thev write against) is a fine Youth & will ^o honour to the
Service—is this Treatment candid, or becmnlng ? "

The negotiations for peace with France had been begun,
and continued for some time when, on Ju'iy 20, r.ews reached

London of the fall of Pondicherry. After the decisive victory

of Wsndewash, Eyre Coote c(mdueted the campaign with such
vigour and unremitting success that some of the most im-

portant strongholds of the French soon feii 'nto the hands of

the victors. On January 22, 1760, the great battle was fought

:

on February 2, Eyre Coote laid siege to Arcot, whose fort had
been more strongly fortified since the memorable defence by
Clive. Eight days after. Eyre Coote wrote to " The Hon'ble
The President and Council, Vatt St. George

"

:

" I have the pleasure of acquainting you, that I am now in posses-
sion ol tlie Fort of Arcot. The Garrison (which Consisted of 11 Officers,
203 Earopeans &. between 2 ft SCO Seap«<ys) surrendered Prisoners
of War this morning." »

The fort of Permacoil, situated about eighteen miles north-

west of it, was reckoned by the French as the key of Pondi-
cherry. The citadel orown^ a nigged rock some three hundred
feet high, at whose base was a pittah, or town, surrounded by
mud walls. On March 6 Eyre Coote wrote

:

* Letter from Mr. Salivan to Cokmd dive. Mile End Green, September 29.
net.—Poiwu Mss. *iud.

* utter iron Eyre Coote, Arcot Village, Feteaary 10, 1760.
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" I have the pleasure to Inform you that Permacoll surrendered
to me last night. The Situation of this plare Is of such a nature,
that I may venture to say with 50 Europeans & 2 Companies of Sea-
poys, I could defend it for twelve months against any Aimy that
could be brought against it—and to malce use ot Cohmel Koinely's
own expression, nothing but DevUs or Monkeys could take It—we
had the ladders upon the Men's Shoulders to put against the walls

;

when he sumndered." «

Byre Coote now marched towards Pondicherry, and on
March 11 he went to reconnoitre the north bounds of the
town. I determined to get as good a sight as possible of that
side, and accordingly went close up. I had a good view of
theur batteries withmit a soul giving me the least disturbance."
That night he had an interview with Bussy, whom he had
summoned to return to his camp.

" His behaviour on this occasion," says Eyre Coote. " has con-
flrmed me in the opinion I always had of him—that of a man of strict
honor. He had a general CouncU of the French Nation held upon
him before he came away, hi which they declared hbn at liberty to
continue at Pondicheny, notwithstanding which and the most severe
reflections thrown on hbn by Mr. Lally, were not sufficient to maice
him break that parole he had given me." *

On March 12 the strong fort of Alamparva, to the nwth
of Pondicherry, surrendered, and Karikal now remained the
only station on the coast, except Pondicherry, in the possession
of the French. Karikal, blockaded by His Majesty's squadron
under Rear Admiral Cornish and besieged by a small force
sent from Trichinopoly, surrendered, after a brief resistance,
on April 5. It was a . evere loss, as it was the outlet for the
rich country of Tanjore, and Lally hoped it would be a port
of considerable service when d'Ache with his fleet appeared.
On the 16th Valdore surrendered, and, about the same time,
Fort St. David and Cuddalore were again in British possession.

In April, 1760, Admiral Pocock, who had rendered such
splendid service, had sailed for England, and been succeeded
by Stevens, his able second in conunand. And Stevens readily
gave assistance to Byre Coote. As the British forces closed

• Letter from Eyre Coote, Tindavanom. March 6, 1760.
Letter from Eyre Coote, Camp before AUonqtarva, March 11, 17«0.
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in upon Pondicherry, Stevens established a rigorous blockade.
Lally, for many weary months, watched for d'Ache's fleet,

which he heard had sailed for the coast, and which alone could
save him. Sore pressed, he now made overtures to Hyder
Ali, the young commander of a detachment at the siege of
Trichinopoly, who was now the chief of a formidable army,
and the virtual ruler of Mysore. An agreement was conohided.
Hyder was to supply a certain amount of provisions for Pondi-
cherry, and a force of 2,000 horse and 4,000 sepoys, with
artillery, to be subsidised by the French. The Mysoreans,
mcrea ng in numbers, and collecting large herds of cattle,
swept down the country. In a letter dated July 19, Byre
Coote informs the Presidency that Major More
" has had an Engagement with the Mysoreans. and hy mv different
mtemgence from Huxars am afraid it has ended much to his dis-
adVMtage, what corroborates this conjecture is, the Mysoreans passing

i?*th^m iS*Mr falfyT**^
Provislan., and the junctton .1 part

He added in a postscript

:

" The French fired a salute this afternoon of 52 Guns upon hearing,
as I suppose, the aflafar between him <More) and the Mysortaos.'

It was, however, a mere passing gleam of success. A few
days after, July 21, 1760, Eyre Coote wrote

:

" I have now the pleasure to Acquahit you that tlie Fort of Vllle-nour IS in our possession. Yesterday at 12 CQock at Noon we took

Jrhi'i r*!!'.!!
t*"* whole F»«nch Army and the Mysoreans,Who Joined them the Evenbig before to the number of 4000 • thevwere marching down to its relief, with several heavy Cannon, butupon seehig our Colours hoisted, and the Salute fired from the Fortthey retked, at the Same tfane Cauumading ns with a4^iwnnden."

The Mysoreans, though dexterous as marauders, Imught
in provisions barely sufficient for their own consumption.
And when they found the blockade grow more rigorous, and
they began to feel the pressure of want, they decamped one
night from the glacis of Pondicherry.

Lally now received a far greater blow tlian the departure
>Letta- from Ejre Coote, Perambeck, July 19, 1780.
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of the Mysoreans. At the close of July two vesselk escaped

the vifUance of the English fleet and anohored oil Pondkheny.

They wen Mgates, the Hermione and the Baleine, forerunnen

of the kmg-expected fleet. Lally thought. They told him
that d'Aehe had been forbidden by the French Government

to return to the Coromandel Coast. Lally realised the gravity

of the news, but he nourished his hope, and calamities excited

his courage and quickened his endeavours. The secret was

scrupulously guarded, and he spread the report that a great

fleet would shortly anchor before Pondicherry.

Meanwhile, ships and men continued to come to Madras.

On July 81 the Company's ships arrived in the road of Cudda-

lore, and two days after came another which had separated

from them. They had on board 600 men drafted from regi-

ments in England to replace the casualties in Draper's and

Coote's ewps. A month after, September 9, there arrived at

Cuddalore three of the King's ships convoying several of the

Company's from England. " Of the men-of-war two were

the America and Medway, each 60 guns, which compleated

the squadron before Pondicherry to 17 sail of the line." On
board the Company's ships was part of a Highland regiment

under Major Hector Munro, the gall&nt soldier who has a high

title to rank with England's l>est and bravest commanders.

Lally, seeing that he was every day being girdled with a

ring of iron, determined to smash it by a decisive blow. He
formed a daring plan for surprisii j at night tlie English lines.

On the night of September 4 the columns sallied forth. The

siurprise was complete. The redoubt on the left was taken,

but in the centre the attack and defence were fierce. The

cdumn sent to attack the camp in rear did not reach its

>lestination in time to co-operate, and the other divisions had

to retire with heavy loss. But the fruitless effort did not turn

Lally's determination to continue the defence, and tlte proud

and gallant soldiers of France, when the cloud gathered to

overwhelm them, displayed their fidelity and devotion. When
September came. Eyre Coote had completed the investment

(m all sides. In the beginning oi Oetobor the stonny mo* .soon
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and, owing to the nina, little could be done;
but Adminl Stevens, who had, at the urgent request of the
Madras Government, conieiilad to remaia on the eoaak, la
spite of the immiuent risk he ran, continued to maintain a
v.^ilant blockode. Early in December, when the weathn
began to be Huu, regular tiege operations were eommeneed,
and bombarding batteries erected. They were playing on the
town when the Old Year passed. In the first hours of 1761
a cyclonic storm smote the coast. Eyre Coote thus com-
munici^ the news to Madras on January S

:

To Tun HoNOtiaABLa Thb PnasiDSMT ftr
CotmoL op Fort St. George.

Gbntlbmbn,—After the most terrible night of wind and rain that
I was ever witness to, I have this morning the most dismal prospect,
our Heel (I am afraid) entirely destroyed, four of the ships we tee
dismasted, and two more on shore. The beach is covered with pieces
of wrecks. The Army almost In as great distress, having our tmts,
hutts and every thing belonging to us enttody destroyed. Oieat
numbers of the black people, Mea, Women * Children have been
killed. I fear greatly for the Ship Duk«, she had the greater part
of her stores on board. It Is absolutely necessary that you Gentle-
men exert your ntasost by sending ns as speedy supplies as possible,
to make up for this unfortunate disaster, and to enable us at the
same time to push on the siege with vigour. I am by this shocking
scene of confusion so hurried, whleh prevents me from saying aaythtoa
farther at present than that,

—

-

I am. Gentlemen,
Your Most Obedient and most bumble Servant

_ ^ Coora.
OuLoARBY, Head Quabtus,

2nd January, 1761.

The next day he wrote as follows

:

Gentlemen,—After I bad the Honor of writing to you yesterday
I went along the sea side to the southward of Pondichery where I
had a most miserable prospect of our shattered Fleet, it is not in my
power to describe the horror of the night on the Ist and the dreadful
effects of it, there are three Ships on shore, most of the crews will
be saved, the names are the Neiv Castle, Queenborough, & Protector.
Three Ships have foundered : the Duke of Acquitaine, Sundtrtand
and Duke, Storeship, the two former had but one man saved, snd
the latter seven blacks. Four large Ships are entirely dismasted
who they are I do not exactly know, nor can 1 1^ any tbbig of the
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few - 'malnlng tlilpt o( the Squadron. Should the Revtngt be arrived

•t Madras I beg you would dUpatch her Immediately and whatever
rmcd veueli you can collect, at we have not at present even a boat
to Mock up the place. I sent off an txpreu yesterday to Bombay
by way ^ Anjengo, In onler to hurry round tbt Sliipa of War there,

ad I am doing every thing in my power to help the dIttrtMed people

here, as well as to carry on the attacks on this place. The storm
has almost rendered useless everything I have hitherto done, yet
I hope by a Uttit activity and persevtraace to fet tba batter af tMa
misfortune.

I havt tbe honor to be wUh graat Rttpact * Bttaao,
Gentlemen,

Yonr moat Obadtent humble Servmt
Eykb Cootb.

Head Quartrrb,
ard Jtat*, 1761.

On January 4 Eyre Coote wrote :
" I have the pleasure

to inform you that a ship appeared this morning which we
take tat Admiral Stevens, whom every hudy gave over for

loat." It was Stevens, who had in hin flagship stood out early

to sea. " Admiral Cornish with his division arrived ; the dis-

naaited ships got up jury masts, and we had, by the 15th,

deven sail the line." PtmdiobeRy was again doady blodk-

aded. " Our damages by land were socm repaired," wrote •
oldier at the time.

On December 24 there remained in the magazines but

four pounds of rice for every officer and soldier : on January 14,

'761, there did not remain a sufficient supply of this scanty

irovision to last two days more. On the morning of tlie 16th

—

fifteen years from the day wlien Clive fled from Madras in

disguise— Pondicherry surrendered, ond the grenadiers of

Coote's regiment marched from the camp and took possession

of the Villenore Gate. In the afternoon the garrison drew
up under arms on the parade before the citadel, the Englidl

troops facing them. AU wwe the face of famine, fatigue or

disease.

" The grenatliei'. of Lorrain and Lally, once the ablest bodied
men in the army, appeared liie most impaired, having constantly

put themselves forward to every service ; and it was recollected

that tnm their first landing tbnrtigtaout aU the services in the field.
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of tlMm had evtrand all the dittremt of th« blockade, not
dtMrttd to tlM EntfUk ceiMm." *

The VrmA troopa, after Eyre Coot« had inqieetod the
line, marched into the citadel, where they depoaHed thdr
arms in heaps and surrendcrwl prisoners of war.

The fall of Pondicherry nurks the extinction of the power
of France in India. On Mafeh John Call wrote to Clire
from Madras :

" I am myself oceupiod in plans for the destruc-
tion of French power. Mahdc has surrendered." • In April,
Gingee, the seene of bo many sa^lant eontesti, also surrendered.
On May 8 John Call wrote :

" The conquest of Gingee and the
expulsion of the French has restored entire tranquillity to the
Camatic coast. A month or six weeks will complete the
destruction of Pondicherry." » The R^ih treated Pondi-
cherry as Lally, acting according to the commands of the
Court of France, treated Fort St. David and Madras. The
fortifleationa were blown down and the houses demdished.
In the Madras Records there is the following grim entry

:

'* That notice was given to the inhabitants of Pondicherry
that they are permitted to pull down their houses, provided
they carry materials to Hadraa, Cuddalore, or Fort St. David."

On July 87 Sulivu wrote to Pitt from Bait India Houie

:

" I will not take up Your lime In demonstrating that the ^rench
Company have been the Authors of their own Ruin, nor attemr to
prove we were even ready to make Peace upon Terms of a gc ral
Restoration of Teritory to the Indian Princes, resting tatislled as
become a Merchantlle Body, with the Protection ot Commerce—What
I shall oiler to your consideration are ray private SmttaneBts <rf a
Plan that may best secure to us solid and permanent advantages
and such I believe will appear to be the Sense of our Company.

My Dear Star wiU be emllned to our Mercantile Interest, we ought
not, we cannot look farther, Go\ 1' may—The Reduction of Pondi-
cherry has given Ps entire Po- on of the Chomiandel Coast—In
a Commercial light the adva. ^es can never be very extensive
there are but few Manufactures & no Ports ; the great benefit then
must arise from Possession of Countries either by Cession or Usur-
pnllon, whose Revenues must maintain Armies and draw Riches to

.1..' »* Lal'y »»•»• thst " the inner fort " surrendered
uie next cisy.

• PowU MSS. t jud.
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Europe, This Doctrine Mf Dupleix in his Memoirs avows, He goes
farther and declares that no Trading can Support itself unless they
adopt similar Measures, But if I could not clearly cmifote hte Reasoning
I should wish our Trade to India at an end. In Bengal we have a
solid Extensive and valuable Commerce, this Kingdom vegitates all

the Salt Petre carried from India to Europe, and this such an object
of Government, that the East India Company by Charters are obliged
to furnish 500 Tons Annually, The Territories granted the Company
and Provinces abounding in Manufactures, and Tillage, whose
Revenues are great & encreasing. We have a perpetual Grant of the
Salt Petre but the Dutch have, and the French may have what
Quantities they desire. * • • • • It is most earnestly entreated
that the Company may hold all their Possessions in Bengal and that
the French may be for ever excluded ; The Concessions that Un-
doubtedly must be made, I beg may be upon the Chormondel Coast,
where we have enough to satisfy even French Ambition, But perhaps
Sir you may thlnlt the Restoration of Pondicherry with all the Settle-
ments and Territories they possessed in 1745, Adding Mahie upon
the Malabar Coast will be an Equivalent for Chamagore as also
Bencoolen if not retaken. It certainly is so, if more should be added,
I hope it will be the Southward of Madrass." '

On October 5, 1761, Pitt waited on his Sovereign, and gave
up the seals because the Cabinet would not agree to a declara-

tion of war against Spain. Sulivan wrote to Clive on Nov-
ember 18:

Mile End Green,
IK* Nop., 1761.

Sir,—I have had the favour of Your' Letter by Capt? Webber,
it reached me in the time of my attending the House whicii ended
yesterday & this is the first hour of my looliing towards otlicr laisines..

A Return of Ycur disorder has given Your Servants Concern.
I hope it will be of no duration.

Your Assistance will l)c very much wanted in furnish' Matter
for a Reply to the Dutcli Memorial transmitted from the States &
sent us by his Majesty, its very strong and very prolix. We shall also
be in war., of all Vouchers (to support Facts) that may be in Your
Possession.

Whenr it was in my Power last Year to offer You a good Voyage
for any Friend You might Name I did it with pleasure, but could
I be influenced by any other Motive than my Regard for Col : Clive ?
and if so, why do You ask me // the same Reason subsists—

It is some time since that Applications have been made to me
some of whom from heavy Losses claim our assistance ; tliese then
are prior Engagements so far as I may be able to serve them, but

> Powit MSS.
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If Capt? Webber shf be taken ap next Year which is doubtful! (on
vievrtng the number vS Ships in torn before his) I certainly will take
all the Care I can of him

—

VfKb sineera Wishes for an establtshm*
of Your health

—

I am
Star.

Your most obed? frf

Law. Sulivan.

After some Contest It was carried to hear my Petition at the
Bar of the House

—

Sir,—Since closing this Letter I have seen Mf Jones, who has
cxplain'd to me sufilcieni.y to make me comprehend Yours, he will
impart to You the falsity of those Assertions that have been thrown
oul against me.

'

Clive wrote a long memorandum in reply to the Dutch
Memorial, and supplied Sulivan with the papers he required.

He also pressed on Sulivan, in a manner not always diplomatic,

the claims of the military officers who had served under him
in India. Forde, Camac, Caillaud and Knox had rendered
great service to the State, and he was bound to them by the
ties of gratitude and friendship. Sulivan wrote to him from
the East India House, March 11, 176S, protesting that he had
done his best in the matter of Knox, and had taken particular

pains to secure the promotion of Carnac. But Clive had
somewhat impetuously written to Forde that "If I do not
get you a Colonel's or Lieutenant-Cdoners Commission, and
an appointment of Commander-in-chief of all the forces in

India, I will from that instant decline all transaction with
DirectOTs and East India Affairs." Sulivan, however, reflised

to advance Forde, whose claims were great, at the sacrifice of
Eyre Coote, whose eminent services on the coast demanded
recognition. It was impossible for two men with the tempers
of Clive and Sulivan to agree. They behaved to on* anotha>,
as Clive put it, " like shy cocks—at times outwardly expressing

great regard and friendship for each other." The bitter party
strife of the hour soon caused the mere outward expression
to fade away.

Pitt's resignation had diminished Clive's influence with
' Powis MS$.
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the Ministry. In May, 1762, the Duke of Newcastle resigned,

and Lord Bute became head of the Treasury, with George

Grenville Secretary of State. Clive admired the business

faculty, the industry and courage of Grenville, and between

the two men a close friendship was formed. But Clive declined

to support the new administration, though pressing overtures

were made <.o him. In writing to Camac be observed

:

" Now that wc arc to have peace abroad, war is commcnrinR at

home amongst ourselves. There is to be a most violent contest,

at the meeting of Parliament, whether Bute or Newcastle is to govern

this kingdom ; and the times are so critical that every member has

an opportunity of fixing a price upon his services. I still continue

to be one of those unfashionable kind of people who think very highly

of independency, and to bless my stars, indulgent fortune has enabled

me to act according to my conscience. Being very lately asked

by authority, if I had any honours to ask from my sovereign, my
answer was, that I thought it dishonourable to take advantage of

the times ; but that when these parliamentary disputes were at

an end, if his Majesty should then approve of my conduct by rewarding

it, I should think myself highly honoured in receiving any marks
of the royal favour." •

"So political or personal feeling could deter Clive from his

constant objects—the firm establishment of British dominion

in India, and the welfare of the people brought under its rule.

He knew that Bute was most anxious for peace, and he was

afraid that concessions might be made to France detrimental

to British supremacy. In September he wrote a memorandum
which he forwarded to Bute. The original manuscript,^ like

the oi ginal draft of his letter to Pitt, shows that bis method

of composition was slow and toilsome, his care and corrections

as to matter and style endless. But the style always revealed

the man. In clear and forcible words Clive discusses the

policy of Dupleix foe the extension of French power.

" Dupleix engaged in the contentions of ti e (irinccs of the country,

and had, at one time, in a great measure «!)t:iiiipd his aim. There

remained nothing lo complete it but Hie tNpiiiwoii of the English

out of Hindustan. We were at that time wholly attached to mer-

' Malcolm, Vol. 11., pp. 204-5.
' The ori^nal paper is entitled, "Memorial as to the East Indies, by Lord

Clive."
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canUle Ideas ; but undoubted proof of M. Dupleix s projects obliced
us to draw the sword, and our successes have been so great that wehave accomplished for ourselves, and against the French exactly
every thing that the French intended to accompUsh for themselve*
and against us." »

^
We were successful, but two dangers menaced our security

:

(1) The possible readmission of the French
; (2) The possible

disarmament of ourselves. If the French must be readmitted,
it must only be under strict conditions. Among the Powifi
documents there is an important paper giving " Sentiments
of the Secret Committee concerning terms of a Treaty with
France." It is under date September 4—four days after Bute
received Clive's memorandum. This memorandum first dis-
cusses the causes that led to the long struggle between the
French and English for the possession of Indian trade. The
following recommendations ar^ then made

:

rhp.t the French recognise Mahommed All Khan as Nabol) of
ti.

,
Cantatic

;
that none of the princes acknowledging him shall bemolcstvu; that Salabut Jung be recognised Subah of the Deccan :

fh!« 4! » r^'^L*"
P°«"^«^'J the French in 1744 be restored tothem

;
that the French shall not resettle in Bengal."

Among the Powis MSS. there is also another memorandum
by the Secret Committee, under date September 29; this
after recapitulating some of the former arguments, states that
the only conclusion which can saloly be made in ai iition to
those previously suggested is that Masulipatam shomd oe con-
sidered neutral, subject to the sovereignty of neither party.'
Siilivan had written to Pitt :

" But never reconcile to our
Honour Justice and good Policy the injuring our Nabob
Mahomet Ally Khan in any shape whatsoever," and Bute,
consulting his friend Sulivan, adopted the sugfestions of the
Secret Committee in the preliminary treaty. By accident
Clive heard what had been done. To allow that the French
had a voice in the recognition of the titles of Indian princes
meant restoring to them, in a large degree, their former status

' Malcolm, Vol. II., pp. 206-7.

'^^'l^i^^p^Tto'^'^M^^X^^ Memorandum.
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in the politics of Southern India. Great embarrassment and

danger was bound to arise. CUve at once exposed the evils

of the proposals to the Under Secretary of State, and Bute

ctmsented to the clauses being altered and amended. But the

alterations were of no material importance. In the definite

treaty of peace concluded at Paris the 10th day of February,

1768, the article relating to the East Indies was as follows

:

Article XI.—" In the East Indies, Great Britain shall restore lo

France, in the condition they are now in, the different factories, which

that crown possessed, as well on the coast of Coromandel and Orixa,

as on that of Malabar, as also in Bengal, at he beginning of the year

1749. His most Christian majesty shall restore, on his side, all that

he may have conquered from Great Britain in the East Indies during

the present war, and will expressly cause Nattal and Tapanoully,

in the island of Sumatra, to be restored ; he engages farther, not

to erect fortifications, or to keep troops, In any part of the dominions

of the Soubah of Bengal. And in order to preserve future peace on

the coast of Coromandel and Orixa, the English and French shall

acknowledge Mahomet Ally Khan for lawful Nabob of the Camatic

;

and Salabat Jing for lawful Soubah of the Deckan : and both parties

should renounce all demands and pretensions of satisfaction, with

which they might charge each other, or their Indian allies, for the

depredations, or pillage, committed on the one side or the other,

during the war." »

Clive strongly disapproved of the amended article, and

he voted with the minority in the House of Commons who

condemned the peace. The anger of Bute was thoroughly

roused, and he determined to check the ambition and punish

the opposition of Clive. In Sulivan he found a ready instru-

ent. CUve now realised that he could no longer hope to

carry otit peat reforms itt the administrative sjrstem of India

by ministerial influence. He knew by experience the necessity

of improving and strengthening the Civil Service which had

now bi^un to be formed trom mercantile claks, and he recom-

mended that young men of ability should be sent out in larger

numbers. He urged the importance of maintaining a strong

military force. He did what he told Vansittart—he Wrote to

urge the Directors to apply to His Majesty fw commissionB of

Maj<Hr-Generals for the Governors of the Preridencies, in order

> GroM, Vol. II.,fpp. 477-8.
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that they should have a control over the King's military officers.

But Sulivan sought by every means to counteract this proposiJ.

It became clear to Clive that he must have weight in the hopie
administration if any of his reforms were to be carried, and
that the authority of Sulivan—^the Great Dictator—must be
destroyed.

The constitution of the Company lent itself to Give's cam-
paign. It had been framed for an association of traders. In
order to have a fair representation at their business meetings
everyone who was registered as the possessor of £500 of stock
belonged to what was called the Court of Proprietors, and had a
right to vote at their meetings. From the Court of Proprietor^
were elected twenty-four members whose stock exceeded in

value £2,000, and who formed the Court of Directors. From
them were chosen a Chairman and a Deputy Chairman. The
Chairman presided over the meetings of both Courts during the
year, and was vested with considorable administrative power and
patronage. A member of the Court of Directors was eligible

for re-election at the end of his year of office if he had not
served as a Director for four years, when he could not be
re-elected until he had been one year out of the direct<Htite.*

It was incumbent on the Du-ectors to convene foiur General
Courts of Proprietors in the year. They could convene other
Courts more frequently if necessary, but they were bound to
summon a Court of Proprietors if requested by nine Proprietov
qualified to vote. The Proprietors qualified to vote had con-
siderable authority over the Directors, whom they appointed
and retained. They wore empowered to mact laws and regu-
lations for the administration of the Company's affairs at home
and abroad. They had the important privilege of adjusting
the dividends to be paid to the shardiolders. Ministers,

merchants, shipowners, tradesmen in the City, lawyors, divines,

invested in India stock because it gave them a vote in the
adjustment of the dividends, and an influence in the exercise

of patronage by the Directws, who made all iq^xuntments of

Petw Aobar'i " Analysti <a Om ContUtoUon of th* Bast India Coa^a^,"
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writers, officers, cadets, surgeons to the several governments

in India. By the constitution of the Company at the time,

the Propriet w of £5,000 had only rae vote at the Court <rf

Proprietors, the same as the Proprietor who had invested the

qualifying sum of £500. This leri to " the mischievous prac-

tice of making collusive tran&xers," or splitting votes, as it

Was called.

The Directors had to be chosen between March 25 and

April 25 every year. Sulivan could not be chosen in 1762

because he had been four years in office, and, when the election

of 1768 approached, Olive determined vigorously to oppose

him and his party. He purchased £100,000 worth of stock,

and divided it into £500 shares among those who were bound to

vote as he wished. Clive considered that by the votes of these

two hundred Proprietors, and the support of the aristocracy,

the professional classes and those that had served in ladia,

he was certain of victory. Writing to Vansittart on March 19,

1763, he informs him of the decided majority his party had
" upon the holding up of hands " at a quarterly meeting of the

Court of Proprietors, and he proceeds to say :

" Our cause gains ground dally, I should think we shall be stronger

at the election than we were in the General Court. However, this

time only can show, r.nd I do nat choose to be very sanguine, our

opponents being veiy active." ^

He inf(vms Vansittart

:

" I have no thought of ever accepting the Chair ; I have neither

application, knowledge, nor time, to undertake so laborious an employ.

I shall confine myself to the political and military operations ; ani

1 think I may promise, you shall have a very large military force in

India, such a force as will leave little to apprehend from our eneti.*

in those parts More of this by the latter 1. hi^,

when we see the event of the thing." *

The " event of the thing " proved a grievous mortification

to Clive. Sulivan numbered among his suppcffters many of

the richest merchants and bankers in the City who were well

able to manufacture votes. He had also the support of the

» Malcolm, Vol. II., p. 213. « Ibid., pp. 213-14.
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united strength of the whole Ministry. At the election in

April, when DirectcHrs were balloted for, Sulivan and lus party
were elected by a substantial majority.

The victors lost no time in taking their tevenfft. The
5th Paragraph of the Company's General Letter to Fort William,
dated April 27, 1768, contained the following commands

:

" With respect to the Jagueer given by tlie late Nabob Jaffler
Aly Khan to Lord Cllve arising out of the Lands granted by the said
Nabob to the Company, we direct that you do not pay any further
Sums to the Attorneys of Lord Ciive on that account, and We furtbw
direct that whatever shall arise in future from the said Jagueer be
carried to our Credit ; You are to cause exact Accounts to be made
out and transmitted to us not only of what shall so come Into our
Cash, but also of all the Sums Lord CHve's Attorneys have already
received on the said Account together with the Dates of tlie Several
Payments. His Lordships pretensions to the said Jagueer will be
Settled here." >

Clive was immediately informed of the contents of the
paragraph. On April 28 he wrote to Vansittart

;

" Last night I received advice that the Directors had sent orders
to their President and Council of Bengal to pay into their cash the
amount of my jaghire, and not to grant me any bills of exchange on
that account." •

He requested him to act as his attorney, if he should judge
it not improper.

" Upon the whole, act lilie an honest man, and a man of honour

:

do justice to your friend without injuring the Company ; for I am
satisHed, the more this affair is inquired into, the more it will be to
my lionour." »

Clive also wrote the same day to Carnac, asking him to
act as attorney provided Vansittart should decline it from
his being Governor, and he requested him to obtain from the
old and new Nawab an acknowledgment of the right to the
jaghire in the strongest terras. He gave the definite in-

struction that

:

" In case the Governor and Council should retain my money,
or refuse giving bills of exchange, you (or whoever acts as my attorney)

• Powis MSS. • Malcolm, Vol. II., p. 225. • Ibid.
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are Immediately to commence a suit at law agalnit the ComP^y;

and to transmit a very exact account of all your proceedings, that

it may be taken up In England." *

He also addressed a letter to the President and Council

" forbidding them to comply with the orders sent them at

their peril." In his letter to Carnac, Clive mentions that

" the opinion of the lawyers is, that the Directors' order* are

illegaL" Charles YOTke, then Attorney-General, who had been

counsel for the East India Company, and Fletcher Norton,

the Solicitor-General, gave their opinion that the Directon

had no case ; that the Company's tenure of the Zemindury

rested on the same ground as Clive's to the reserved revenue.

Clive, fortified by legal opinion, applied to the Court of Direc-

tors for a copy of their proceedings relating to the jagktre, and

he filed a bill against them in Chancery. It was generally

expected that the next step to be taken

" will probably be a Commission to issue out of the said Court hew

but to be executed in Bengal in order to ascertain the Facts insisted

on : and the Constitution Usage and Laws of the Empire M far as

regards this Question and for that purpose to examine and take tte

Depositions in Writing of the several Witnesses either Side ™V SS?
fit to produce to prove or disprove the several Allegations ccmtained

in the Bill or In the Answer." »

But, before a Commission issued, iSngland heard that the

flame of war had been again kindled in the province of Bengal,

and that a tragedy had been enacted more terrible than the

tragedy of the Black Hole. The whole nation was deeply

moved. The Proprietors, alarmed not only for their dividends

but the existence of the Company, thought it necessary to

compose their differences with Clive and to beseech him to

return to India, in order, by his authority, to save their richest

possession from anarchy and ruin.

On February 4, 1764, the Lapwing from Madras brought

evU tidings from Bengal. On February 27 a special General

Court was caUed at the requisition of nine Proprietors, for the

purpose of considering the state of affairs in India. The revo-

» llaledm. ViO. II., p. 227.
"
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lution and corruption in Bengal were specially discussed, and,

at another Special Court, held on March 12, it was resolved,
" that it U the detfare of the Genoral Court, that Lord Clhre

be requested to take upon him the station of president of Bengal,

and the command of the Company's military forces there."*

Clive, who was present at the meeting, intimated " that if the

Court of Directors Were as well disposed towards him as he
was towards them, he should have no objection to the service ;

but till he found such a disposition, he desired to be excused

firom coming to any resoluti<m." * The Court of Directors,

as Clive knew, were not well disposed towards him, but they

were not prepared to act openly against a strong resolution

of the General Court, and on March 16 they forwardNl Clive

a copy of the General Court's resolution, and informed him
" that they were unanimous in assuring him, that they would
most cheerfully concur in taking the steps necessary to carry

the re8oluti<m of the General Court into effect, and in preparing

every convenience for his passage." ' An election to the

Directorate would soon, according to the constitution of the

Company, be held, and Sulivan and his followers were naturally

anxious for Clive to leave England. But Clive was deter-

''d to remain and fight at the election for his friends. On
7th he sent the following curt reply through the Secre-

u..y :
" I have recdved your letter enclosing a copy of the

resolution of the last General Court. I must desire you will

return the Directors my thanks, for their offers of preparing

every convenience fwr my passage." *

At a General Court held on March 21, the Directturs' letter

and Olive's reply Were read to the Proprietors. Clive was
present. He Was asked if he were inclined to declare his imme-
diate acceptance of the t^ces of Govenunr and Commander-
in-Chief of Bengal. Clive replied that " he Would give his

answer as soon as the next election of Directors should be

determined." An attempt was then made to annul the offer.

One of the Proprietors, in the interest of the Court of Directors,

moved " that. Lord Clive declining to accept immediately the
'Auber, p. 122. * Ibid. * Ibid. * Ibid., pp. 122-3.
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service proposed to him by the (;cncral Court, the Court of
Directors be detircd to make the proper arrangements, in the
present critical situation of the C(nn|MUiy't allain." * A long
debate ensued, and the motion was rejected with clamour.
CUvc, having declared that " he could not accept the service
if the Deputy Chairman remained in the lead of the Dbeetion,"
Sulivan declared in the most emphatic manner his desire to
co-operate with Clive in the most honourable and friendly

manner, but Clive remained iirm in his resolution. He asked
the Proprietors that he be allowed to give hit final deeiai<m in
a few days.

On March 28 he sent the following letter to the Court of
Direeton

:

Gbntlemen,— It was agreed at the last General Court of Pro-
prietors, that I should have a few days to consider and determine con-
cerning the terms upon which I would accept of the request of the
preceding Court of Proprietors, to take upon me the dlrectlm of
their affairs in Bengal.

Although I thought I had sufficiently cxp'alned myself on that
head at the time the proposal was made, yet, as there seemed to be
fl disposition in many gentlemen of the Court for wliom I have the
highest respect, that a reconciliation should take place between
Mr. Sulivan and me, so that this gentleman might still conduct the
affairs at home, and that I might nevertheless venture, without fear
of my reputation, abroad, 1 thought the respect which was due to
tliose Proprietors, the duty I owe to myse^, and the regard X shall
ever feel for the biterest of the Company, all called upon me, in the
strongest manner, once more to revolve in my mfatd the possibility
of such an union, consistent with the services I would endeavour
to render the Company, and consistent with that attention which Is
due to my own honour.

This I have endeavoured to do in tlie coolest and most dispassionate
manner, after laying aside every prejudice, and judging only from
the constant experience of things.

Upon tlie wliole, I still continue to be of opinion, that, in case
the Proprietors tliinlt it for their advantage that Mr. Sulivan should
remain at the Iiead of the Direction (or, as be was pleased to term
it himself, should continue him in the lead of their affairs), I
cannot accept their service : but in case the Proprietors should
not think It necessary to continue Mr. Sulivan in such authority,
I am willing and ready to accept their service, even supposing
the next advices should pronounce their affairs in Bengal to be in

*Auber, p. 123.
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as detpenite a condition m tvir thoy «m ta Um ttaM ol Swata
Dowla. ^

Should a Direction b« lettfed with whom I can possibly co-opcrale,
everything will be easily adjusted, since 1 have no Interested views
In going abroad,

At the same time, I never desired, or even wished, to name a
Direction, as some industriously spread abroad ; I only object to
one man having the lead In the Company's affairs, In whom I hr.vo
so often and publicly declared I never can place any confidence,
and who. In my opinion, has acted, and does cenUnue to ad, upon
principles dlamotricaUy <^slte to the true Interest of the East
India Company.

I have the honour to be, with great respect, gentlemen, your
most obedient humble wrvant,

„ „ (Signed) CuvB.

March 2Bth, 1764. >

On April 19 • tlie annual election took place, and, after a
strenuous rontest, Sulivan succeeded in having elected twelve
out of tile twenty four Directors, including liimself, and Clive's
friends gained the remaining twelve. Next day the new
Chairs were chosen, and Mr Roim, a itauneh friend of Clive,
was cho,scn Chairman, and Mr. Bolton, also a lupporter, was
nominated Deputy Chairman.

On April 19 Clive had, at their . quest, an interview with
the new Court of Directors, and expressed his views generally
on the political, commercial and military affairs of the Com-
pany. Mr. Spencer, a Bombay civilian, had been appointed
second in Council at Bengal, with succeaaion to the Governor-
ship, and Clive declared he could not proceed to Calcutta
unless his appointment Were cancelled, an it Would lead to
the resignation of several of the Bengal Council. He also
expressed a firm opinion that it would be most improper for
hijn to go to Bengal as Governor whilst the lawsuit relating to
his jaghire Was pending. He had, at one of the General Courts,
proposed a compromise—that he should hold the ia^ire for ten
years, or till his death, if it happened within that period, and
it should then become the property of the Company. On
the 27th he had another interview with the Dfa-ectors, and he

'Attlter, pp. 123-5.
• Auber slates, April 12. Malcolm states, " On the 25th ol April, 1704."
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informed them he was ready tu accept the (iovornorahip of

Bengal, although liis offer as to the jaghireship was not accepted.

H« then addretaed the Court at oonsideraUe length, and
submitted various suggestions which he considered Would

promote the intererta of the Company. The Court of Direoton.

on that day, eaneelkd Mr. Spencer'n nominatbn to the Bengal

Couneil, and reappointed him to Bombay.

The Mine day Clive wrote thui to the Court of Directon <

" In obedience to your commands, I now transmit the purport of

what I had the honour to represent to you by word of mouth at the
Inst Court of Directors, with aoBie other particnlan Wbldl tl^^MNl

my memory at that time.
" Having taken into consideration your letter sent me by tlie

Secretary, as also the request ot the General Court of Pronrietors,

I think myself bound in honour to accept the charge of your affairs

In Bengal, provided you will coH>perate with, and assist me in such
a manner tliat I may be able to aosirer the ej^eetatioBS and taiten-

tions of the Generai Court.
" As an individual, I can have no temptation to undertake this

arduous tasit, and nothing but the desire I have to be useful to my
country, and to manifest my gntitude to this Company, could make
me embark In this service, attended as it is with so many inconveniences

to myself and my family. I caimot avoid acknowledging ihat I quit

my native country with some degree of regret and diffidence, on leaving

behind me (as I certainly do) a very divided and distracted Direction,

at a tl.ue, too, when unanimity is more than ever requisite for the

carrying into execution such plans as are vhsolutely nemsaiy to the
well-lwing ot the Company."

He then entered into " a short discussion of your political,

commercial, and military aftairt in Bengal." He waa opposed

to any extension of territory as long as it could be avoided, for

" if ideas of conquest were to be the rule of our conduct, I

foresee that we should by necessity be led f^om acquisition to

acqubition until we had the whole Empire against us." The
Nawab of Bengal must not bo allowed to be independent, for

" the princes of the country must in great measure be dependent

(« us mr we totally so on them." But he might to be " teeated

with respect, and with that honour which caght to be charac-

teristic of Englishmen in Asia as well as in Europe." The
Governor, Council, and civil sorvants should be absolutely
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forbidden to take part in the trada in s«lt, betel-nut, and
tobacco. " As a means to Alleviate in some measure the

dtawtiifiwtion that such rwMetions upon the commercial
advantages uf yuur servants may occasion in them, it is my
Tull intention not to engage in any kind of trade myself ; so

thut they will divide amoQgst them what used to be the
Oovenior's portkm of eommmki MhruitH««. wUeh was
always very considerable." He bound himself " not to enrich

himielf one farthing by any pay or emolumatts he might
wcehre."

By a reorganisation of the army he hoped to reduce the
military expenditure, which was such a severe drain on the
finances of the Company. He considered

" that a force of not less than three thouiand Europeani should
iilways be maintained in Bengal, and that It should consist of three
linttulions of infantry, four companies of artillery, and a regiment
of light horse. The force was to be organised, with the sepoy regi-
ments, in three brigades, and for recruiting purposes there were to
b« two depot battalions la Bnglaaa."

He proposed that Eyre Coote and Forde should be re-

warded by placing them at the head of these depot battalions

respectively. With regard to his commission as Commander of

the Bengal Army, the question as to his seniority with respect

to Stringer Lawrence, who was commanding at Miidrat, aroM»
and he wrote as follows

:

" To prevent dissensions, I am willing to receive a miUtaiy eom-
mission inferior to General Lawrsaee's; but that gtntle«aaa has
received from the Court of Directors so veiy extensive a power over
all their forces in India, that the presidency at which he resides. Is,

in fact, little less than the residence of a Governor-General over all
your settlements In India. If ever the appointment of such an ofhcer
as Governor-General should become necessary, it is evident that he
ought to be established in Bengal, as the greatest weight of your
civil, commercial, political, and military affairs will always be in
that province. It cannot, therefore, be expected that I should be
subject to have any part of the military forces allotted for that province
recalled or withheld from me at the will of an ofiteer in another part
of India ; or that even the presence of that officer in Bengal should,
in any my, interfere with my military authority in that provhice.
It will likewise be necessary (at least until affairs in Bengal are restored
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to perfect tranquillity) that whatever troops, treasures, or other con-

signments may be destined from England to that presidency, shall

not, as usual, l)e slopped and eniployeil by any of the other presidencies

at which they may chance to arrive in their passage towards the

Ganges."

On April 80 Clive was sworn in as President of Fort William

and Commander-in-Chief of the Company's forces stationed

there. On May 5, at a meeting of the General Court, it vfas re-

solved to grant Clive his jaghire on the terms he had proposed.

The General Court also resolved, at the suggestion of Clive,

that covenants should be entered into by all the servants of

the Company binding themselves not to receive gifts, presents,

or rewards in India. Clive, knowing the opposition he would

meet with, desired that he should be invested with power to

overrule his Council and act according to his oyfn judgment,

and on his own responsibility, if he considered the occasion

demanded it. But the Directors were not willing to give this

despotic power to any servant of theirs, however illustrious.

A compromise was arrived at by which Clive was to nominate

a Select Committee of four to act with him as President. On
May 25, 1764, the Court of Directors resolved

" that, in order to restore peace and tranquillity in Bengal, full powers

be given to our president and governor Lord Clive, Mr. Sumner,

General Camac, Messrs. Verelst and Sykes, to pursue whatever means
they judge most proper to attain the same ; but that, when it can

be done conveniently, they are to consult the Council at large. How-
ever, when those desirable objects are obtained, the said extraordinary

powers are immediately to cease." *

The question of Clive's return to India was settled. To

him the kingdom which he had won for England, and had

governed so well, was an object of deepest concern. To him-

self this return procured no advantage, but entailed a heavy

sacrifice. He had declared that he should accept of no pecuniary

advantage, and he was giving up the enjoyment of vast wealth.

He was leaving Walcot, the country home where he gathered

his friends around him; he was parting from his children,

and—^the most bitter of all trials—he was leaving, on account

• Auber, pp. 127-8.
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of her health, the faithful and devoted companion of his life.

The sacrifice which he was about to make was great. But the
motives which urged him to make it were without the least

taint of self—noble and irresistible. The preparations for

departure were sooi niado. He •'opointed, for his staff,

Maskelyne, his broth« i - in law, as his Aide-de-camp
; Ingham,

who had earned a rt:n«tation in Shropshire as a skilful phy-
sician ; and Henry £v»c.c^cy, -ho in every respect answered
to Macaulay's idea of a Private Secretary—" brave and faith-

ful, capable of executing orders punctually, of keeping secrets
inviolably, uf observing facts vigilantly, and of repenting
them truly." He also took two or ':hrcc of his servants to
look after his household, and four musicians to form the
nucleus of the future band of the Viceroy. To the Private
Secretary Lady Clive sent the following parting instruc-
tions :

" Mr. Strachcy will remember to write to Lady Clive, & let her
know how my Lord does whUe at Portsmouth, & ever after when
Opportunity offers.

" Mr. Strachey will send Lady Clive word whether one Jaffler a
black Man formerly Scfang to Lord CUve be on board the Kent, ft
to look at Urn now St then.

" Mr. Strachey will remind Lord Clive of a Lad one Riselcy, who
Is on board the Kent, & whom Lady Clive would recommend to his
Kindness, he was brought up a Printer, can write a good Hand,
& Is descended from a very worthy woman, for whom Lady Clive
has a great Regard.

" History for Mr. Strachey, & to cany one to Gen' Camac.
" Lady Clive hopes if the Musicians behave well, my Lord wlU

be kmd to them, & desh-es to observe that Mr. Robertson has a great
Genms for drawfaig, ft may be useful on board, ft to India The
Harpsichord hi my Lord's Cabtat is »lr. Robertson's.

£
Groneman . . 150 \

Robertson . • 150 f , , „,
Shueman . loo / Musicians Wages per Annum.
Waterhouse . . 100 ]

" Mr. Strachey will examine the Books of Music, & see that the
Musicians do not mislay, or abuse them, as Lady Clive hopes to see
the Music come back safe, or that it will be disposed of as my Lord
pleases at ais leaving India.

" Lady CUve particularly recommends Mr. Robf Cox, her Coushi,
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who is in the Company's Service at Bombay, to Lord CUve's notice

by recommending him to the Gentlemen at Bombay.
" Mr. Periera, & his Lady. Mr. Periera is in the Nabob ot Arcot's

Army. He is recommended by Lady Stamford.
" Mr. John James Pritchard, recommended by Lady Delamer.
" Mr. M'Maclcenzie an OfDcer in Mouson's Regim' recommended

by Miss SemplU." *

The time came for Clive to bid his children and devoted

wife farewell ; and he went forth in a noble independence

of sj)irit to destroy corruption, to check oppression, to re-

dress grievances, and to give vigour and authority to govern-

ment.
> Powii MSS.
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1760-1764: the struggle for supremacy

It is necessary to refer to the general course of affairs after

Clive left India in order that the condition of Bengal, when
he returned to take up again the government of the Presidency,

may be understood. The period from Clive's departure to

his return is a discreditable and corrupt epoch in the annals

of the East India Company. It has created an impression

with regard to our acquisition of India and the native popula-

tion which exists even at this day. The statement that British

dominion in India was acquired by conquest, accompanied by
rapine, is insistently kept before us with little variation. The
story of the inevitable gradual expansion accompanied by
civilisation has yet to be worthily tc' ' The evils wrought
by a band of tradoi during the transitum period between
Mohammedan despotism and British government are remem-
bered, while the feats of civilisation, such as the extinction of

human sacrifice, the rescue of infants ttom the Ganges, widows
from the flame$, and the child-wife from the miseries of per-

petual widowhood, are forgotten. The story of this short

period of cupidity and corruption has been told by contem-
porary writers, but the epoch lends itself to colouring, and
the facts have not always been recounted in good faith With*

out choice and selection.

Clive foresaw the great evil which endangered the prosperity

and safety of the Britbh as the dominant political power in

the three great provinces, when he wote, on the eve of his

departure, that Major Caillaud's arrival with reinforcements

had " put Bengal out of all danger but that of venality and
corruption." It was the cupidity which the new avenues to

speedy wealth excited ; it was the weakness and extravagance

307
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of Mecr Jaflier ; it Was the intrigues of his heir, reckless, selfish

and greedy of power, which caused Clive the gravest anxiety,

and not the invasion of Behar by the Sbafazada. It will be

remembered how Clive sent Caillaud with a force to meet that

danger, how he went to Murshidabad to overcome Meer Jafiier's

objections to the expedition, and how, against his father's

Wishes, Meeran, at the head of a large force, joined Cullaud

four days after he began his march to Patna. The invasion

berame a greater menace than Clive had any reason to antici-

pa'c. Soon after crossing the frontier the Shahzada heard

of the murder of bis father, and he proclaimed himself

Emperor under the title of Shah Alam II. His first act was

to confirm the Nawab of Oudh as Vizier of the Mogul Em-
pire. Many chiefs with large forces, who had hesitated to

throw in their fortunes with the wandering heir-apparent

to the Mogul throne, now flocked to the standard of the

Mogul Emperor.

Shah Alam advanced rapidly against Patna, and under the

walls of the city defeated Ram Narain with considerable

loss. A detachment of British sepoys and the three officers

present were cut to pieces in covering his retreat. The com-

pany of European infantry and a detail of artillery—numbering

together on'y 70 men—and a small body of sepoys by their

cool and daring action made good their retreat to Patna.

When the only officer present was killed. Dr. FuUerton, the

civil surgeon of Patna, took command. The native historian

writes :

"The remnant of the army was (tit^omfltcd. Doctor William

Fullarton, with whom the author was himself acquainted, took the

command. Other officers there may have been who assisted in

restoring order, but I do not Icnow of any. One of the guns, which
was lying injured on the field, they damaged and rendered useless by
striking an iron spik,e into its eye (vent). The other gun and the

ammunition waggon they took witli them. Steadily, and in good
order, they retired on Azimabad (Patna). As they retreated an
accident happened to the gun-carriage ; the doctor, standing with
perfect coolness, set it right, and then went on his way. Among the

good qualities of this man, there is no doubt that firm resolve, fore-

sight, and courage were pre-eminent."
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Meanwhile Caillaud and Meeran Were marching up the
country, and on February 28, 1760, three days after Clive sailed,
Caillaud met and defeated the B,nperor and compelled him
to retreat to Behar. From Behar, Sliah Alam struck across
the Kurrucki)ore hills, closely followed by Caillaud. In April
the British commander was about to attack the enemy's camp
when he discovered that the Emperor had burnt it and was
doubling back with all speed to Patna. Caillaud immediately
sent a small detachment under the command of Captain
Knox with orders to hasten in pursuit of him. Shah Alam
was joined on his march by Law with a small French force

:

Patna was again invested, and with more scientific skill owing
to Law. On April 28 the enemy, after a desperate conBict,
were driven from the ramparts.

The small garrison, wasted by the constant firing and
attack of the enemy, worn by toil, felt that to hold the city
was no longer possible. In this extremity, at noon on April 29,
a cloud of dust was seen on the <^posite side of the river. It
came steadily on. Men Were seen moving. It was an expected
reinforcement for the besiegers! Stout hearts were filled

with dismay. But as the cloud approached nearer, it was seen
to be tinged with colour and to shimmer. It was the red
coats of British soldiers and the glitter of British bayonets.
Great was the joy of the besieged. Boats were sent to ferry
the men across the river, and Knox, with an advanced party,
proudly marched through the city with the British colours
flying and the drums playing, and "all ranks," the native
historian states, " said openly that now the English were within
their walls the enemy would not dare to come to attack again."
The relieving force had in thirteen days, during the hottest
season of the year, marched a distance of about 800 miles.
Twice had they crossed the wide Ganges. "Captain Knoac
himself had marched on foot the whole way as an example
to his men." The following day Knox and his party made
a successfid saUy, and two or three days later the Imperial
army raised the siege.

On June 16 Knox engaged, and completely defeated, the
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Nswab of Purnia, who was marching to join Shah Alam,

and he was following the retreating foe when he was joined

by Meeran and Caillaud, who continued the pursuit while

Knox returned with his party to Patna. On the night of

July 2 the mutterings of thunder were heard, vivid lightnings

flashed across the sky, and the rain came down in a deluge.

Meeran, finding the wind rose steadily, quitted Ms own tent

and went into a smaller one less lofty and better fastened to

the ground. According to Eastern usage a story-teller sat

by his bedside to lull him to sleep by some pleasing tale, While

a domestic chafed his limbs. The rest must be told by the

native historian:

God knows whether Miren really feU asleep, or whether he only

waited for the angel of death with his eyes open : this much is certain,

that at that very moment a threatening thunder rent the air with a

dreadful crash ; and the lightning of revenge and retribution, nuUng
down from the clouds upon his guilty head, deprived him of a life

which he so little deserved. He was found dead. Just as he was,

upon his bed, without any motion at all having preceded his disso-

lution. Thus did he fall a sacriflce to the Divine vengeance. The

flame that had burned that odious man, communicated itself to the

servant and to the story-teller, and burned to ashes the rising plants

of the existence of those two persons."*

In August, 1760, seventeen days afl«r the dMth of Meeran,

Henry Vansittart, who had been appointed Governor of Bengal,

arrived at Calcutta from Madras. Holwell, who had been

occupying the President's chair, had not forgotten his sofforing

in the Black Hole, and he had a natural animosity against all

Nawabs, and a particular objection to Meer Jaffier, who had

taken so prominent a part in the siege of Calcutta. Holwell,

when he was about to resign the Service and leave Bengal,

sent to his successor and members of the Select Committee a

" Memorial " on " the present state of things at Bengal."
^
It

is a paper which deserves careful and cautious ctmsideratioii.

> The author of the Seir Mutaqherin states that some attendants " get-

tlna sUenUy into the tent, examined the body, and found that It had no ttvitr

than nve or six holes on the head, wiUi six or seven itrMla on the bdly and

back, and these last looked like so many stroltei inflicted by an angry whip,

on the uton, which was doM to hU plUow, they dlMovwed twoot tiireehotoj,

wh«« tbemetid teemed to hiwe ran; bat the wood dibit b«l UmmOM liU

liMd wat Mittrdy rottoi."
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Holwell mentions with much vigour the various instances <rf
treachery towards the English of which Meer Jaffier and his
son Were guilty, the secret negotiations with the Dutch, " a
measure as wicked as fooUsh," the negotiation with the Mah-
rattas, " which Would have proved the total destruction of
the country," and the recent overtures made to the Shahzada
for a separate treaty. Each charge dweUs upon the uniform
chain of cruelty, tyranny, and oppression Which had received
a check from the frequent and severe remonstrance of Clive.
" Each of these charges is a violation of that treaty wWch
put Meer Jaffier Aly Khan in possession of a government of
more value than many kingdoms of Europe, supported by us
at the expence of our blood, untU it became a scandal and
reproach to our name and nation."

When the news arrived at Murshidabad of the death of
Meeran, the troops surrounded the palace, scaled the walls,
invaded the sanctity of the zenana, and threatened Meer
Jaffier with instant death. Cossim All, the Nawab's son-in-
law, pacified the mutineers by paying three lacs of rupees out
of his own funds as part of their arrears, and becoming security
for the remainder. Meer Jaffler's remaining sons were young,
and Meer Cossim Was universally regarded as the unquesUoned
heir and the only person capable of retrievmg the desperate
a&irs of the government.

Soon after the death of the Crown Prince, Meer Cossim
wrote to Mr. Holwell letters containing strong professions
and assurances in favour of the Company if by their support
he could obtain the status and offices held by Meeran. These
letters were communicated to Vansittart, Meer Oossim was
invited to visit Calcutta, and the Nawab's consent was obtained
on a pretext. Holwell states in an " Addrcsc to the Proprietors
of East India Stock " that at a confidential interview Meer
Cossim suggested " that if Meer Jaffier were not murdered
It would never be in his power to render the Company those
services which he had so much at heart." Holwell goes on to
say that he expressed his horror at the suggestion, and told
Meer Cossim that " unless he dropped all mentioD. a. w«U as
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every intention, and attempt of tlie measiires he had intimated,

the conference must end there."' Cossim acquiesced, but with

an evident appearance of dissatisfaction. Burke has given

wide currency to Holwell's itory. In his speech in the im-

peachment of Warren Hastings he declared:

" Cossim Ally Cawn proposed to Mr. HolweU, what would have

been no bad supplement to the flash of lightning, the murder of

the Nabob ; but Mr. Holwcll was a man of too much honour and

conscience to sufler that. He instantly flew out at it, and declared

the whole bushiess should stop, unless the affair of the murder was

given up."

HolWell in " A Refutation of a Letter," denied, however,

that tttC proposal Was ever made. He writes: ** As to Cossim

Aly Khan's being desirous of assassinating Meer Jaffier, it is a

charge we much doubt the truth of, as we never before heard

the fact mentioned." •

On September 27 a treaty was signed, and by the first

two articles it was agreed

" that Cossim Aly Khan shall be invested with the Dewannee,* be

declared Chuta Nabob,* and successor in the Subaship to Meer Jaifler

Aly Khan and enjoy aU the posts possessed by the late young Nawab."

and

" That all acts of the government shall run under the seal of, and in

the name of—Mhir Aly Khan ; but the executive power should

rest in Cossim Aly Khan ; the dignity of the Suba to remain

inviolable in the person of the former, with an allowance of one

Lack of Rupees per mensem, for the support of his household, Ac.

expences."

By the third article Meer Cossim was to pay and make

good the balance of the " Tunkas " (assignments) on the

revenues of the land as adjusted. By the fourth,

" That the Company shall keep up a standing force, for the defence

of the government and provhices, consisting of 8000 Sepoys, 2000
European Foot, 2000 Counti-y Cavalry, and 500 Euror.-an Horse."

•HolweU: " India Tracts," p. 91. * Ibid., pr s>0-l.

* Office. Jurisdiction emoluments of a diwan or chief financial minister of

a state.
* Chota Ntwab—mile Naw ab of the junior Nawab.
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By the fifth,

" That to enable the Company to keep up the standing force, the
countries of Burdomaan, Midnapore, Chittygang, and half the annual
;>roducc of the Ghinam at SiUet, shall be ceded to the Company in
perpetuity."

On the night on which the treaty was signed Meer Cossim
tendered a paper to Vansittart which contained a note for

twenty Idcs of rupees (£200,000) " payable to the gentlemen
then present." Vansitiart, with the concurrence of his col-

leagues, returned the note, " telling him that he mistook our
motives for his advancement." Meer Cossim again pressed on
Vansittart the acceptance of the paper, telling him
" That if we continued to refuse that favour, he should fear that the
gentlemen present were not well pleased with the appointment :

Mr. Vansittart, who knew his own motives, as well as those of the
witness, and also of the rest of the gentlemen in the Committee, told
Cossim Ally Khan, returning him the paper again, ' When you have
' paid off all the arrears due to the Company, to your own troops,
' that the peace of this country is settled, and that your own treasury
' is full ; if then you think proper to make us any acknowledgement
' for the service now done you, we shall not then be unwilling to accept
' such marks as you will be pleased to give us of your friendship.'
The Witness said, That the affair ended there ; and he declared
solemnly upon his honour, there was no stipula'.ions made, no partition
treaty, or any thing of the kind mentioned, then or after, to his know-
ledge, of the transaction." >

In the middle of October Vansittart, accompanied by
Caillaud, proceeded to ]\r'irshidabad, escorted by a body of
troops, with a view, as he euphemistically phrased it, of " per-

suading" the Nawab to resign his power into the hands of
his son-in-law. Meer Jaffier protested vigorously against the
arrangement, but, persuaded by force, he expressed himself
ready to abdicate, provided he were allowed to live at Calcutta,

where his life Would be safe, and the handsome allowance ai
£120,000 a year secured for him. The offer was accepted.
On the very evening of his deposition he embarked on some
boats tot safety, and slept near his capital protected by a
strong guard of Europeans. On the monung of the 22nd

* Report Urom the Sdact Comi^ttee ot the Howe of rnrnmawii, p. 33,

iBti
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he sailed for Calcutta, taking " away as inany of his women as

he desired (which he did to the number of about sixty) with a

reasonable quantity of jewels." * On the 29th he ajrrived at

Calcutta, " and was met by a deputation from the Council

and treated with every mark of respect due to his former

dignity." A handsome allowance, as we have stated, was

guaranteed to him. Meer Cossini, however, considered that

9,000 rupees a month was sulHcient for the expenses of the

monarch he had supplanted.

From a General Letter to the Court, November 12, 1761,

we learn that Warren Hastings, who had ecased to be

Resident at the Court of Murshidabad, owing to his luiving

become a member of the Executive Council, was deputed

on a visit to Meer Cossim. Among other instructions it

was decided by the majority of the Board that Hastings

should " demand of the Nawab to pay to the Company
the sum of twenty lakhs rupees, which he offered at the

time the treaty was made him, to present to the gentlemMi

of the Select Co- -ttee then in Calcutta."

" Vansittart ohjected to it, and refused to join in it, because

himself and tlie otlier gentlemen of the Select Committee did absolutely

reject this oiTer, as he (the President) has often since mentioned, and

particularly in consultation 12th January 1761. He gave it therefore

as his opinion that neither the Company, nor he, nor any other person,

have any Just claim v(> :n the Nawab on account of the said offer."

On arriving at
'

' orshidabad. Warren Hastings, according

to his instructions, made the request. But We discover from

another dispatch to the Court of Directors that Meer Cossim
" absolutely refused to comply with the demand for twenty

laks, urging that he had fulHlled all his engagements, and

was under no obligation to give such a sum, or any sum, to

the Company or any person whatever." However, we find

that on May 26, 1761, Vansittart wrote to Meer Cossim that

he had received his purtvannah or warrant regarding the pay-

* The native historian states that Mei-r JuIIicr " assembled leisurely those

treasures, and those inestimable gems and jewels that had been hoarding up
for ages together by several ancient tamilies and princes. ... In short, he
carried away everything precious or rich which he conld rccfrilwt, or vma
thinl( of."—Seir Mutaqherin, Vol. II., pp. U8-».
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ment of the Committee money, and that he would inform

His Excellency when the money was paid to the Committee.^
Tlie £900,000^ at far as we can gatber from the reeords, was
paid to the members of the Secret Co^nmittee, who were present

when Meer Cossim made the offer, at different periods after

a long interval. Vanaittart received £58.888, HolweU £80,087.

Caillaud £22,016, and the other members of the Secret Com-
niittee sums of similar substantial amounts. It does not ap-

pear that Vansittart and the members of the Select Committee
Were influenced by the pmniiat tit this reward in deposing Meer
Jaffler. The receivers contended that these payments Were
tokens of friendship and gratitude, and accepted according to

Oriental ctutom. But the large sums of money acquired by
them upon this occasion for no active service rendered cannot
be justified on the plea that they were free and gratuitous

presents. When Meer Cossim did not renew his offer, they

reminded him of it, and demanded paymmt of the mon^.
On the meanness of this transaction and the dishMlOttr of all

concerned in it, it is needless to insist.^

Soon after Meer Cossim's accesdon Shah AUun again took

the field. Carnac, Who had recontly assumed cotnmand of

the Bengal troops, attacked him in a stroug position, and
completely routed his army. The following account of the

battle was sent by Camac to Clive:

" On taking command of the Amy, I found the Nabob's Troops
almost outtageous. There was Immense arrear due to them, GoP
Caillaud had enter'd Into engagements with them which he had not
been aL.e (o fulfill, & the new Nabob shew'd no disposition to satisfie

their just demands, tho' the neglect thereof was the chief pretext of

displacing his predeces or. I had a difRcuIt taslc to bring these people
to tolerable temper, nor should I have been so condescending to them,
but that tbey had much justice on their side, ft I could not voiture to

> Caleiidar ot Persitti Ccmq^ondanca^ VoL L, p. 101.
The Court wrot* : " We cuinot emnprehend on what gronnds the majority

of the Coancil, contrary to the remonstrances made by the President against
it, could venture to authorise Mr. Hastings to demand of the Xawab in our name
twenty lakhs ot rupees, upon the bare pretence that he had made an offer of
that sum to Mr. Vansittart and the Select Committee at the time of making
the treaty for Itis accession, and which had been then so properly and so honor-
ably refused. We rejoice at the just and spirited refusal he gtva to that bb-
warrantable demand."—Letter dated London. May 13, 17C3.
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lenvc llu'm briiiiiil nu\ list diirliiK my HbK;u'e they should Biak* Ml

at(eiiip( upon I'lilnu. AfttT iicur ;i fortnighCi dehiy Ihey conwnted

lo andinpiiiiy nw, on wlil» li I <lirt'illy niiirchrd lowunis the Shahzndnh.

Tlie 15"' instunl Wi- cHnu' to Ihc Sunn, ii cln-p rivcr on Ihc othi-r side

whrrcof was Iho eiuniy ; l>eln« n kooiI way In front of tlic Nnliob's

Troop>, I thought it best to begin the engagenuiit wliile they were

At a diitimce. that in case they hud ill design!) as 1 had n nson to suspect,

having certain intelligence that most of their Jematdars were in

correspondrnre with the Prince, they might not be able to put them

Into execution. I therefore caused the Army to cross the River in

the face of the Enemy, and tlianlts to the bravery & gooA behaviour

of our 1 loops, & tlic Service of our Arliiicry, NVc ol)lainc<l a complete

Victory. We pursued tlic liiicniy near tlircc Coss on tlic road to

Hahar : ol)sirving tliat M' Law covered the retreat, we left our Guns,

marched briskly up to him, made ourselves masters of ail his cannon

to the number of eight, & he is himself prisoner with eleven other

Uentlcmcn & forty nine Soldiers. To the honor of our Troops both

European A Sepoys be it said, when they advanced upon M' Law's

battery, tho' they were wholly exposed to the guns for the distance

of 400 yards, and, had they been properly pointed, must have been

considerably «allcd by them, yet they never deigned to take their

firelocks from their sliouldcrs ; it fortunately indeed happen'd they

were so much elevated that all the sbot went over us. We have met

with no other loss tlian that of a few Lascars by the blowing up of

some bullock loads of iininiunition. but the blast of one of the 1 lench

Tumbrils did a goo»l deal of mischief. It seems the French laid a

train to 11, in hopes it would catch while We were getting over the

battery, but We were luckily gone on in pursuit some hundred yards

before it took eilect, ft the whole shock w<^s sustained by rach of the

Nabob's Troops as had got near our rear,'who were blown up to the

number of four hundred, 70 or 80 whereof died upon the spot. We
have followed the Prince ever since the action, & press so close upon

him, that We sometimes find the fires of his Camp still burning. He
made olT a few days ago into the high road Ijy '.a- Ganges side, and

moved upwards with intent I believe to proceed by Patna to the

Soane, but by crossing tlic Country I turned him, & hi ve now advice

of bis having passed over this Nulla witii much difflcully, & loss,

ft that having passed it he drew away from the river, & has inclined

towards the bills. If I have any merit in our hile affair, it is entirely

owing to the lesson I have learned from Yon, always to push forward,

ft I was so happy as to have under my Command a set of people who
were as ready to advance as I could be to lead them. Our actual

force was 372 rank & file, 92 Artillery with eight pieces of Cannon
(six 6 Pounders, two twelves) & 2 Howitz, & l(i25 Sepoys : that of

the Enemy is represi 1 so large by M' Law tliai I am afraid lo

mention it lest I sh', ..d be thought to exaggerate. The Prince

narrowly escaped, the Elephant on which He was mounted being

wounded, & the Driver killed by a shot from the Artillery." '

> Fowls MSS.
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Sliah Alam, sorely pressed, »urrenclcre<l hiinH<'lf (o the

English. Carnac received him with the utmost ceremony,
and eMsorted him to Fatna. Here they were Joined by Meet
Cossiin on March I. He refused to visit the Enqieror in the
city lest harm should come to him, but aft» r some rn'Rotiations

it was agreed that a meeting should take place at the English
factory. The Motuhnan ehronieler thus expreMet Mim^

:

" Thf (lay luinn »((iuf. tlu- liiijjlish wtii- liusy in luruiiiH ihelr
fuctory Into an Inipciial Inill or uudli'tirc ; and a couple of those
tables, whereon they lake their tuvuh, into an HUndostany throne:
ncvertheleu Ihi; throne, as well an the haM, being tpiead and bong
with rich stuffs, assumed a very splendid appearance." '

A European guard of honour was stationed outside the
fuctory, and when the Emperor's ptHnp appeared in sight, the
British olHoers and c'"i1ians '* set out on foot \vitli the Major
at their head, anu aftt. meeting the Monarch. ' v continued
to march on foot along with the moving < * Tht
Enipnror alighted at the gate of the factory, cntereu the hall,

and took his seat on the muntud. In about an hour Meer
Cossim arrived,

" and after having made his three bows In a respectful manner, be
presented a nuzur of one thousand and one eshreflles (gold mohtus)

;

and immediately after, he offered to the Imperial acceptance a number
of qlioans or trays, covered wilh precious and curious stulTs, lit for

apparrel; to wliich he added a quantity of jewels, and otiier costly

articles. The Emperor accepted his homage, and honoured him with
a <|liylaat of six pieces, a cliaplct of pearls, with a circlet for the head,
and an aigrette of jewels adorned by blacli eagle's feathers ; after
which the Navvab made the usual bows, and withdrew Into the next
HKHn."

Here he discussed the revenues of the three provinces, and
he agreed to pay the Emperor a yearly tribute of tw'eiity-four

lacs of rupees (£240,000). This being settled, he returned to

1 presence, was dismissed with every demcmstration of regard,

. repaired to his encarapiuent. Shah Alam was most anxious

that he should be proclaimed at once as Mogul Emperor. Ht-

' Seir Mutaqlierin, Vol. II., p. 171). " Ilindostany Uirone," a musnud
or tlirune of cushions.

It was carried upon eight men's shoulders.
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was generally recognised to be the rightful Mogul Emperor,

but the Afghan Ahniad Shah, the Abdalla who had defeated

the Mahrattas at Paniput (January, 1761), and destroyed all

hope of Hindu supremacy, was the real master of the Mogul

Empire. Vansittart wrote to Shah Alam, on March 5, that

he should first obtain the consent of Ahmad Shah, Abdalla,

and the nobles of Delhi to have the khutbah^ read and the

sikkah * coined in his name. Shah Alam, however, on reaching

Patna, again expressed the wish " that he might be proclaimed

and acknowledged by us, as already had been done by different

powers in Indostan." » But Meer Cossim wrote to Vansittart

requesting that Major Carnac might be directed not to yield

to the request of Shah Alam with regard to the siUcak and

khutbah.* An agreement Was concluded between Meer Cossim

and Shah Alam, and a copy sent to Vansittart for his advice.

Shah Alam now announced his intention of marching to

Delhi, and Meer Cossim, who was anximu that he should be

out of the range of British influence, agreed to pay half of

the yearly tribute, and to proclaim him king as soon as he

passed the frontier of the province. Early in June, Shah

Alam marched from Patna, escorted by Major Carnac with a

large portion of the British force. On June 21, 1761, Carnac

wrote to the Governor and Council

:

" His Majesty crossed the Caramnaira this morning. . . The

accompanying is a copy of two arsees (petitions) I presoited to him

last night, with the answers he wrote in the body thereof with his

own hand in the presence of Messieurs LushingtMi and boistde as

well as myself."

Carnac " humbly " petitioned

" that your Majesty will be pleased to order, that sunnuds be granted

for all the zemlndarrees and factories of commerce belonging to the

Company in the empire of Indostan ; at Calcutta fa the Snbah of

Bengal and Madras, and Bombay, and the port «rf Swat In the dis-

tricts of Deccan."

i Khutbah, a public prayer or discourse pronounced in the raoiqnM at th%

Friday's service, In which the ruling prince Is prayed for.

• Sikkah, the designation of the silvw cocnoey ti the EoqMrars of D«bl,

and a chief emblem of sovereignty.
> Keport of the House o( Commons : Cotonel Co«»trs •Vldtoo*.

* Calenilar of Tcrsian Correspondence.
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He also begged that a " sunnw^a after the usual form be

granted fw the eonflnnatkm the ja^ieer ci Cd(»el Clire."

Shah Alam wrote as fdlows

:

" Whenever the petition for it (the arzee) is sent in form, and the

pnhcush * delivered to the royal Sircar, the petitioned sunnuds we
will gradoasbr grant. Besides this, in condderatloa of the services

of that servant, the Dewannee of the Subah of Bengal, on conditimi

of paying the Malguzaree,* according to the former amount, and a

suitable pesheosh shaU be granted." •

The Diwani of Bengal not only conferred on the holder

the duty of collecting the revenue, but also invested him with

extensive judicial powers in all civil and financial cases. The

acceptance of the <^ce by the Company was bovmd, as the

Board wrote, to " be a source of perpetual contest and ill-will

with the Nabob." They did not reject it on that ground, as

it has been so often stated. They resohred that " lest such

an iq>pomtment might at any time hereafter be thou^t advan-

tageous, we will for the present defer coming to any resolution

thereon ; and only write the King in answer, that we shall soon

send our requests ui form."

It will be remembered that Meer Cossim was one of the

chief persons who, by false charges, persuaded Eyre Coote

that it was necessary to deprive Ram Narain, the Naib ot

deputy Nawab of Patna, of his office, and how Ram Narain

Was protected by Clive. Meer Jaffier and Meer Cossim hatec*

the Hindu governor because he proved a faithful ally of the

British, and Meer Cossim considered that the time had now ccnne

when he could deprive him of the government and obtain pos-

session of the balance of his revenues and his private treasures,

which were supposed to be very great. Meer Cossim demanded

a statemmt of Ram Narain's accoimts, which were three years

in arrears, owing to his country having been regularly overrun

' Pbhkash—P. Lit. what Is first drawn. A fine or'preient to the ruitn^

power on receiving an appointment or assignimmt sC itveuiit, Mr a leaawal M
tlie grant or like.—Persian Correspondence.

• AtaiguzUrl (A.P. mdl, ptopeity, land revenue ; and fatflif. the act ot pay-

ing a debt or One), reveniw iWHBiBnt ; the payment ol land mraM : alio the

penoii or land wtbiM. to »»A ptymtaV—liiA.
•Vantfttart's NanraUve. VoC L. p. 2SS.
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by hostile ariries. He had already squeezed other Hindu

grandees under pretence of making them account for their

balance. It was a favourite pretext with Oriental monarchs

before force and torture were applied. The Nawab repre-

sented to Vansittart that he could not satisfy the pecimiary

claims of the Company until he had recovered the money ttom

Ram Narain. On February 9 the Select Committee wrote to

Carnac that he was " to protect Ramnarain against all violence

and injustice that may be offered to his person, honour or

fortune,'* but in the same letter they requested Camac that

he would " give the NaWab all the necessary assistance " with

regard to an examination of accounts which he demanded

from the Deputy-Governor of Behar. Camac realised the

meaning of tte " necessary assistance." He wrote that he

was willing to support the Nawab " as far as he means to act

fairly ; but should he expect any support from me in acts

of injustice, he will be much niistaken. The English toeeta,

while I have the honour of commanding them, shall never be

employed as instruments of violence and oppression." As to

their instructions in regard to Ram Narain, it would afford

him the greatest pleasure to protect a person " for whom I

know Colonel Clive had a particular regard, and who himself

deserves much at the hands of the English, on account of the

attachment he has all along shown them, however ill he might

be disposed to the Nabob." But there was no mention of

government. Carnac wrote to the Select Committee, April

18, 17C1 :

"
I air directed, Gentlemen, by your letter, under date the 9th

of February, to protect Ramnarrain against all violence and injustice

that may be oilered against his person, honour, or fortune. If you

do not mean to include In these the continuance of the subalidarrce

to him, it wUl be impossible for me to comply with your directions ;

and the moment that all power is taken from himself, he will be

reduced to the necessity of seeking an asylum elsewhere, from the

oppression of the Nabob." '

» Major Carnac, in his evidence before the HOOM of Commoni, said :
" The

second order the Governor and Conndl gave me was to deUver 19 RaaiuraiB.

whldi I absolutely refused."
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This letter was read at a Consultation held at Fort William,

April 21, 1761. Eyre Coote had arrived from Madras, and
was about to proceed to Patna to assume command of the

Bengal army, and the same day the Select Committee instructed

him to secure Ram Narain " against all attempt at oppression

or injustice, and furthor that the gaverataeat of Patna be

preserved if it is his inclination to continue in it." There is,

however, an entry in the Calendar of Persian Correspondence,

under the date April 29, which records that Vansittart wrote

to Meer Cossim that he had received the Nawab's purwannah

(order) acquainting him that he had dismissed Ram Narain

and appointed another man in his place. In another letter,

written the same day, he *' assured £Ds Excellency that the

Colonel will obey him." The fiery Eyre Coote Was hardly the

man likely to obey the NaWab. Meer Cossim might dismiss

Ram Narain, but until he got possession of his persr , which

was guarded by British sepoys, he could not deprive him of

his treasures. Eyre Coote informed the House of Commons
that, after the Shahzada left Patna, Meer Cossim

" turned his thoughts intircly towards the seizing of Ramnarrain,
for which, if I would give Iiim up, lie offered me seven lack and a half
of rupees, and whatever I pleased to the gentlemen of my family

;

this I communicated, by ktter, to the iptvemw «id eoandl of i7th
July, 1761." >

Offers of a similar nature were made to Carnac and refused.

" The Nabob finding he could not gain his point," Eyre Coote

added, " with regard to Ramnarrain, then thought it necessary

to write the Governor, Bfr. Vansittart, the most scandalous

invectives, and false accusations, against me."

Ram Narain, on his part, thought it necessary to spread

the most scandalous invectives and false acctisatiims against

the Nawab, in order to influence Eyre Coote. Between a

Mussulman Nawab and a Hindu Governor it would be unwise

to attempt to decide the moits. Ram Narain is accused of

having spread the report that Meer Cossim intended to attack

the city on the night of June 16. The night passed without

^ Rq>ort of the Houm of Commons : Colonel Coote'i evidence.
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any sign of hostility, and the next morning Eyre Coote pro-

ceeded to the Nawab's camp accompanied by a troop of horse

and a company of sepoys. On arriving there he was tdd the

Nawab could not be sera

:

" I went into the outer tent, taking pistols in my hand for my
own security, and sat down there till I should hear further :—As

it is a custom in India, wlien they mean ill to a person that visits

them in camp, to cut the tent cords, and let the tent fall on the person

they mean to destroy, I desired Captain Iser to place two of the

troopers round the tent, to prevent any mischief of that Idnd ;
and

Qnding the Nabob would not see me, I rode away."

The following is the accoimt of the incident which Meet

Cossim sent to Vansittart

:

" This morning Mr. Watts entered my private apartment, which

is near the Zenana, calling out, ' Where is the Nabol) ?
' and then

stopt. After him Colonel Coote, in a great passion with his horse-

men, Peons, Seepoys and others, with a cocked pistol in each hand,

came uttering God-dammees Into my lent. It so happened, that

I was asleep in the Zenana, and none of my guards were presoit.

How shall I express the unbecoming manner in which the Colonel

went about from tent to tent, with thirty-flve horsemen and two

hundred sccpoys, calling out, ' Where is the Nabob 1
'
"

The story told by Meer Cossim may be disregarded. The

Nawab attributed the incid«it to the intrigues ofRam Naram

:

" This base man is ungrateful, treacherous, and intent only on

mischief ; and to support such a wicked man, who has not any fear

of God, and has even forgot himself, is to ^ve cause for ctmtlnual

animosities."

Vansittart yielded to the clamours and threats of the

Nawab ; Carnac and Coote were recalled, the guard of sepoys

at Ram Narain's house was withdrawn and he was left to

the tender mercy of an Oriental despot with the WKHrthlest

stipulation that he should be exempted from ill-usage. The

ire of Cave was roused when he heard of the violation of a

solemn pledge, and he decUured that no Hmdu m the three

provinces would agam have any faith in the guarantee ot the

Rritish Government.

The offer of the Diwani inflamed the jealousy of Meer
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Cossim. The offer had not been refused, and it might any
day be accepted. The Diwani in the hands of the English

would be s permanent blow to the independence of the NaWab
of Bengal. He regarded the surrender of Ram Narain as an
acknowledgment of the doctrine of his independence, and he

determined to establish securely that doctrine by creating an
efficient army. He discharged the greater number of the old

Bengal rabble and enlisted in their place Persians, Tartars,

soldiers of fortune belonging to the warlike races of the north.

Meor Cossim introduced European drill and discipline into the

force. Deserters and sepoys who had been dismissed from

the English service were enlisted and distributed among the

ranks to train the men in the latest military exercises. An
Armenian of great ability was his Commaiida>-in-Chief and
War Minister ; Maskar, also an Armenian, commanded a
division of his army, and Walter Remkardt commanded a
brigade under the name <^ Sombre or Somroo.* He removed
from Murshidabad, which Was little more than a hundred
miles from Calcutta, and took up his residence at the hill fort

of Monghyr, which was more than three hundred miles. Here
he established fact<mes for the casting <^ guns and the manu-
facture of ammunition and muskets of the latest pattern.

Meer Cossim, having forged an efficient instrument of war,

became more disposed to vindicate his independence and
dignity. The movements which culminated in his warlike

action were then beginning. Vansittart was an incapable

Governor, and the Council grew divided. In August, 1761,

arrived the dispatch firom the London Board ordering the im-

mediate dismissal of all those who had signed Clive's dispatch

rebuking the Company. This decbion, together with previous

retirements, led to there being a majority in the Councfl bittorly

' " The real name of this adventurer is uncertain, as is Ills country. By one
acconnt he was a Frenchman, by another a German and a Protestant ; a third
reconciles the others by making him <^ native of Alsace. He was originally

a carpenter, and afterwards a Serjeant in the French armv."—" The Rise of
the British Power in the East," by the Hon. MounUtuart Elphinstone (1887),

p. 308. Broome, in his " History of the Rise and Progress of the Bengal Army,"
•tatee th«t he arigliudly was a butcher, tMHra mad teed at Strasburg, wb* eaoM
to Indie in tb» SwIm Company attached to tke BMdkey Europeans.
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opposed to Vansittart. The decision also caused Wijren

Hastings to be removed from the olHce of Resident at the

Nawab's Durbar, where he hsd shown tact and moderation,

to a seat m the Supreme Council. Mr. Gwire, the chief of the

Patna agency, Was one of those dismissed, and he was replaced

by Mr. Ellis, a man of strong prejudices and ungovemabfe

temper. He had no sooner taken charge of the agency than

he was guilty of acts of unwarrantable violence which deeply

wounded the pride of the Nawab, and led him to apprehend

a determined attack on his indepoidence. Early in the month

of April, 1762, Warren Hastings was sent on a mission to inquire

not only into the causes of the quarrel between the Nawab

and Mr. Ellis, but also into the disputes which had arisen

between the Nawab and the chiefs of the English factories

owing to the abuse of the right of private trade.

Under Mohammedan rule in Bengal the Zemindar paid a

certain sum to the NaWab as duties on internal trade, and

the gotnasthat, their corrupt and extortionate agents, exacted

the utmost from the traders. Toll- and Custom-houses were

erected on the roads and the banks of the rivers, at each of

which goods in transit were stopped until the duties Were paid

and the gomasthas satisfied. These duties Were levied not

only on the silks and muslins and rich merchandise that came

down the Ganges, but also on the cattle and grwn and other

necessities of life, and they hampered not only the general

beneficial operations of commerce, but contributed to the

poverty-stricken condition of the peasantry. Macaulay states

that " enormous fortunes Were accumulated at Calcutta, while

thirty millions of human beings Were reduced to the extremity

of wretchedness." The several xnillions of Bengal had been

reduced to the extremity of wretchedness by the oppression

of their Mussulman conquerors, by the depredations of invaders

and local bandits, before the native agents of the European

traders appeared on the scene and added to their Toaaety.

It was the gold and silver discovered in the palaces of the

NaWabs and the Moslem nobles, it Was the Wealth of the Hmdu

bankers and merchants, whom the NaWabs nourished in (wder
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to bleed, that excited the cupidity of the men from the western
world, the mercantile wemaltB ci the Ctmpuxy, idiose salaries
were not sufficient to support them because consumed by the
fever of rapid gain. An easy way of obtaining quick access
to fortune was the inland trade. " The Company never carried
on any inland trade," Clive told the House of Conumms.
" Their commerce has been confined to Exports and Imports
only." By reason of the Mogul Emperor's firman the Com-
pany's goods, when protected by the Company's Suthiek or
permit, were allowed to pass free. The Company "allowed
all those who served them under covenants, to make use of
their dustucks tot such commodities as belonged to them-
selves

;
but forbid, under severe penalties, the prostitution

of this privilege to any others." At the onset " a question
arose, iniiether the Company's agents were entitled to trade
from one part of the province to another, in such comttiodtties
as wore the produce of Bengal." ^ The Viceroy itf the day
repudiated the pretension with indignation, " declaring that
he would not suffer the dustucks to protect any goods, excepting
such as were imported, or were purchased to be exported, by
sea." After Plassey Clive used to obtain from Meer Jaffier
special passes for particular persons which exempted them
from paying internal duties. It was an error. A privilege
soon came to be asserted as a right when the influence of his
strong will was removed and the machinery was wwked by
a weak successor. Aftor the departure trf Oive, all the servants
of the Company, from the Governor to the junior writer,
claimed the right of carrying on an inland trade, duty free,

undw the privilege of the Company's duttuck or pass. They
claimed, as Clive stated, " a more extenirive r^fiA than the
Company ever had." « The Company had forbidden, under
severe penalties, the extension of the privilege of du$tuek to any
oth« besides thdr covenanted servants, llieir servants, how-
ever, were generally unacquainted with the country and the
language, and they used the intervention of certain factm

» Orme, Vol. II., p. 25.
* SpMch ia Um Homm oI Cotowbi. Ifaidi 30^ 1773.
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MDong the natives which Were called " l)anyai..." > The

banyan acted " for himself or as the substitute of some great

black merchant." "They have knowledge of the country

and its aHaiw." Burke told the House of Lords ;
they have

money, they have the arts of making money. The gentleman

who comes from England has none of these ; he enters Into that

world, as he enters into the wortd at targe, naked Clive

described to the House of Commons the temptations that beset

the path of the young Writer when he landed m Bengal, and

not Worth a groat."

Let us now take a view of one of these writers arrived in Bengal,

and nif worth a groat. As soon as he lands, a Banyan, worth perhaps

nne hundred thousand pounds, desire, he may have the honour of

JervlSg ?i s ylng genUeman: at lour sblUings »»«-P«?" PJ'

month TTie Company has provided chambers for him, but thqr are

Z ioodTnoughTthe BanVan finds i,etter. The young mm take.

riSilS the town, he observes that other writers arrived only

a vw before him, live in splendid apartments or have houses of their

iiTXiwn toe praclng Arabian Horses, and in Palanqueens and

tiSrt thw iSp Seraglios. maJce Entertainments, and treat

SS^U^Sie ^hen he returns he tells the Banyan

XlS haVXerved. The Banyan assures Wm he may soon arrive

Tt the same good fortune ; he fumUhe. him with money ;
he is then

at his mercy."

The banyan proceeds to tempt the young writer " m the

way of his profession which is trade. He assures him that

goods may be had cheap and sold to great advantage up the

country." The banyan employs his persuasion and his power

to obtain possession of the young writer's dustuck, and he

appoints ffmatrthas or commercial agents who under the

cover of these dustueks conducts the trade up country duty-

free. The young writer has little other share m the fMroeeed-

ings of his servant but in giving him the ticket of his name.

" From that moment forward," says Burke, " it is the black

merchant that is the master." He gives the writer "just

what proportion of the spoU as he pleases." But it Was not

I DMinnn. The word was adopted from Vufii(/<i, a man ol the trading carte

rtn ^SCrt^^«n^|^^and that comes from Sanscrit vani/. a merchant. TTie

fwm^^ri ^Md m^y ite a Portuguese addition (as In P«ta«nte, mmimtn.

B^n), Sr it may be taken from the plural form vanigan.
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only the servants of the Company who entered, on their private
account, into the country trade. Adventurers, English, French
•nd German, Mid wealthy Aaaerieui traders appeared on the
Ganges. They bought or forged dualucks, and they hoisted,
without autliority, the British flag which was a protection to
their engo. They, too, employed gomasUuu, and these instru-
ments of oppression and tyranny, recruited from the lowest
part of the natives of Bengal, sWarmed over the country.

Macaulay, whose essays on Warren Hastings and Clive
are the sole intellectual equipment irf ao many regarding India,
writes: "Even despair could not inspire the soft Bengalee
with courage to confront men of English breed, the hereditary
nobility of mankind, whose skill and valour had so often
triumphed in spite of tenfold odds." The " hereditary ndbility
of mankind " is hardly a modest assumption. But it was not
men of English breed but the Bengalee agents who pillaged
and tortured the manufacturers and weavers of their own
race. Besides the gomaathat of the Company and of private
traders there arose a body of native harpies who pretended
to be tlw gma$tha$ <rf the English merchants, and they dressed
their retainers like the sepoys and badged ordttUei of the
Company. Early in the month of April, 1762, Warren
Hastings, accompanied by a guard of sepoys, left Calcutta for
Murshidabad, and, obser^ the state of tlie country during
his journey, he laid bare and protested against the abuses
which he found prevalent. In a letter to Vansittart, dated
" One coss beyond Baggulpoor, 25th Aprfl," he said :

" SiH,—I beg leave to lay before you a grievance which calls loudly
for redress, and will, unless duly attended to, render ineffectual alfir
endeavours to create a firm or lasting harmony between the Naboband the Company

; I mean the oppressions committed under the
sanction of the English name, and through the want of •pirft in the
Nabob's subjects to oppose them. This evil, 1 am well assured, is
not confined to our dependents alone, but is praetised all over the
country by people falsely assuming the habits of our sepoys, or callinc

°" occasions, the great power
or the intfanidates the people from making any resistance, so
on the other hand the Indolence of the Bengalees, or the difficulty of
ganimg access to those who might do them justice, prevents our having
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knowledge of the oppressions, and encourages their conUnoMetjto

the great though unmerited scandal of our government. I h«ve been

surprised to meet with several English flags Hying In places which

1 have passed ; and on the river I do not believe that I passed a

boat without one. By whatever title they have been assumed (for

I could only Irust to the information of my eyes, without "OPP "8

to ask questions), I am »ttre their frequency can bode no good to the

Nabob s rrvtnues, to the quiet of the country, or the honour of our

nation ; but evidently tend to letsen each of them." »

Macaulay's sketch is less simple and authoritative than

Hastings'. He doea not attempt to portray actualities, but

tf) paint a scene in a country which he knew superficl^.

The following passage has been, and is, widely read

:

"They found the Utile linger of the Company thicker than the

loins of Surajah Dowlah. I'nder their old masters they had at least

one resource : when the evil became Insupportable, the people rose

and pulled down the govi rnnunt. But the English government was

not to be so shaken o«. That government, oppressive as the most

oppressive form of barbarian despotism, was stwmg with all the

strength of civilisation. It resembled the government of evil Genii

rather than the government of human tyrants. Even

not Inspire the soft Bengalee with courage to cmtnmt men of En^sh

breed, the hereditary nobility of mankind, whose skiU and valour had

so often triumphed In spite of tenfold odds. The unhappy race never

attempted resistance. Sometimes they submitted In patient misery.

Sometimes they fled from the white man, as their fathers had been

used to fly from the Mahratta ; and the palanquta of the English

traveller was often carried through silent villages and towns, wbicb

the report of his approach had made desolate."

However much the people may have preferred a Hindu to

a Mohammedan governor, no instance is recollected «rf tlwir

rising to support any native prince, to dethrone any foreign

usurper, or to keep out an invader. Bengal has been the

scene of frequent revolutions, but they have been due to the

lawless spirit of the Mohammedan adventurers and tlwir

military followers, and the passive temper of the general mass

of the people inhabiting that region. It was the same temper,

as Hastings pointed out, that prevented the people from

repressing the evil gotmuthaa and their armed bands dressed

like British sepoys, Hastings mentions that during one of

» Gldg's " Memoirs of Warren Hastings," Vol. L, pp. 107-8,
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his marches through the country a party of these sepoys pre-

ceded him. Many coroplainti were made against them on
the road, mod moat ai the petty t<nms and wenAt were ^lerted
on oiur approach, and the shops shut up from the apprehension

of the same treatment from us." > This is a different picture

from the palanquin of the English traveller, " often carried

through silent villages and towns which the report of his

approach had ma<le desolate." The evils were not due, as

Macaulay states, to a government strong with all the strength

of oiTUiiation, but to the abeenee of thoie apimpriate lawi
aifd institutions which hinder the inherited passions of human
nature. The Company then had no effective control or

authority in the three provinces, and there was no certain

boundary fixed between the Nawab't authority and the ill-

defined privileges of the English.

Warren Hastings, after three months of anxious labour,

returned to Calcutta, having accomplished nothing. The
mischief grew greater and greater, and the NaWab complained

loudly and bitterly of the injury done to his officers, whilst the

chiefk of the factories and their agents comphuned (rf the

violence and tyranny of the Nawidi's officers, ^le foUoiHng

are extracts from two of their letters

:

(1) From Palna. Oct. 7.

" At Johannabad our servants have been abused and expelled.

No redress can be had. This accounts for the defldeacy at your
Investment. Force alone will meet the case."

(2) From Dacca. Oct. 8.

" The outrages of the last month have come to s^u i a pass as
almost to put a st(q> to biwlnest. We have written to Chittagong
for a company of Sepoys." *

The Council at Calcutta h«d no desire to use force, and
agreed that Vansittart, ac .:--panied by Warrra Hastings,

should proceed to Monghyr and negotiate an agreement with

the Nawab. On arrival there, after frequent consultations

with Meer Conim, Vansittart conduded an agreement for the

> CUkgt " MoMln of Warren Hastings." V«L I., p. lOS.
•PowU HISS.
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government of tlie inland tnuk and the supprtoWun ot abuses.

The terms were roiiipi d u nine Articli By the flr"*t :

" I'ur all li ttle imported ur lo rxporteit u> klilpping. the Com-
pany'i duituek shall be granted, and tt iNM pan umalMtcd, ntf
free of customs as usual."

By the Mcond Article, wtiich has been so often mwrepre-

iw^teo, it was Mttled thnt

:

' For ull Iraile from t i< plat" in the ruuntry iu uiMitlMr> In i -i"-

modities produced in tlio cuuiitri, the Lompan., > dm^i^ diaU not

be giaBted, hut It thaft vio with the dut^Mk ^ >> Namb't Castaaf
houiet."

By the third and u tirtit Artkslcs a was agreed that 'Ue

duty should be paid tieforehand, aad tiMt after tkc disp ich

of the goods nothing should l>e p:i>d at any uf the cuiitom-

housei or at the i^ace of sale. By the ci^h Article it was

agreed that

:

" The gomaOahs in every piaea shall carry on tbelr trade freely,

and as merduarts ; and siMdl, om »• ae«a«8t, ase fane ia tayki« or

tieliing."

All acts of oppression m other oifeoees iriiich tke goaidiffcat

eoaamit alioM be punished 1^ 1^ Nawai.\ M^wtrates.

The ninth Article contained regulation tht jrotc c ion of

the gomatthas against " partiality," and if any .'lUcer of the

govemment i^l prove g«^ the llamdi AaB punish him

in the most exemplary manner." Th> duties to be paid wer

fixed at 9 per cent., " which in fact was nu remedy to the

evil," Clive told the House of Comn»«s, " because the natives

^d iidbutdy more." A letter contaim tg the terms of i^oe

ment was sent by Vansittart to the Naua > on the under-

standing that no use should be made of the agreement until

he arrived at Calcutta. The Nawah. guilty of a groas breach

of faith and a gross act of folly, < nt copies of the letter to ali

parts of the country and ordered his olBcexs to eaiorce the

immediate observance the r^pilatiims. sikars pw-

eeeded to stop aH the Engli^ goods then in transit and to

demand duty on them. The demand was retMsted, aad vari<His

acts of violence arose.
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The t'ot. ipil first irard ol he a^rre« lent through • Persian

eopy of Vat. ittart'» letter, wut by tbe N»w«b to one of bu
offem, betug fonrardN to tkeaL They Ware iMtuni% in-

dignant st the total diwefv' *hf>i> autborHyt and the com-

plaints fro'ii the ffiptKries .u d their wrath. They denied

tliat Vansittart had any .Mthotity to make the agreement,

Clive, in hii evidence before rbe Committee of the Bovee of

Commono. sttaed tlui- lie iU<i not ' thinlc Mr. Vansittart vfw*

authort»t^ tu roneludt a treaty w< 'M>ut wOg it l>efore tlie

Crtuncii ' At i Conf illation beid on -fafrii 1> 176S, the

l<
lions of ali itae nirni. rs vpt . ivered upon the terms

of if agree- 't* The ijorit cicle<' .lat

:

" Ly llir |j, launs uid Iium ! \' <>^ .> *> GagUfh Ea*t India

Compiiuy have aa u/idnr .ted l i
i-

i ny art l« produced
in the ladwian anpit-t*. citt>er ttm ; and that

dattttdl^««ir)t i^berveav ^arftdw; u..dtliatlit ^rllehomed
JiilBer A 'ire ir his trr^^ nii very particularly ewiftaMd Um
same fo p, if"^ u««ter w darrec of Bengal."

Warren lustii . . a .te wluch showed tlie fearlessness

anx) strength m his ^mi- ;t, weorded that:

riie pri\ 4es tiici-ci claimrd by the Company, and allowed
l*y t j> gov incut, were • finally designed by both, for tucb a trade

M)y as mm rricd utt by e fmser ; HuA Is, in goods brooght into
ihf ttrantiy. pBrdiiM«<! it fw iiapiirtalkn."

lu Ci)uncil 1! i-<; Vansittart and Warren Hastings

(It ^ntiug, that * pt riir h firman entitled them to trade

in all Mrtrl.-« ft* duty. The niajority, however, Were of

tn in tlur \ duty ^ S| per cent, on salt should be paid to

ii X i'ab . a fa iir, and not of right. The eighth Article,

( Nawab's officers the right to try and punish

si,af^i- "tm^.,lhat, esEcited the indignation not only of the

n .f tb r. H.oii^ but of the whole vitlement. The
up, uti-^ w . upon arguments and assertions similar

t ko^F ytUet sailed Lwd Macaulay'i Black Act and the

' tlusi. t hookuni^ Ha- u-l-hukm : AcconlinK to command. Tlie initial
wurds, anil thence Ute title, of a document luueu agreeably to royal authority
by the mozir or Other high offieer of the GovMramMt.—Pmlaa Comqwa-
dence, p. 473.
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Jury Bill. The chief argument was the known oppression

and corruption of the native officers. The Council, with the

single exception of Warren Hastings, resolved to absolve every

p«nKm employed in their sorvice from the jurisdicticm of the

goyemment.
" This, it is true," Hastings wrote, " will prevent their suffering

any oppression, but it gives them a full licence of oppressing others

;

since whatever crimes they may commit, the magistrate must patiently

look on, nor dare even to defend the lives or properties of the subjects

entmsted to his care, without a violation of our righis and privileges.

Such is the eiqiedient proposed tor the security of our trade, and for

preserving the tranquility of the country I

"

He added

:

" Such a system of government cannot fall to create in the minds
of the wretched inhabitants an abhorrence of the English name and
authority ; and how will it be possible for the Nal>ob, whilst he hears

the cries of his people, which be cannot redress, not to wish to free

himself from an alliance, «rtilcfa subjects him to sudi iadlpiities 7 "*

Great was the anger of the Nawab when he heard that the

Council had rejected Vansittart's agreement. A suspicicm,

not without foundatioii, arose in his mind that some of the

members of Council were determined to depose him. On
Feburary 22 he wrote to Vansittart as President, wishing to

know if the Governor will make the " 9 gentlemen " abide by

the agreenwnt. He understood that a numbCT ci the g«atle*

men intended to set up another subdhdar. " It is of no con-

sequence to His Excellency whoever succeeds him. He does

not pay regard to matters <^ small imp<fftancc." On March 6

the vident lUlis, hearing that the Company's goods had been

obstructed, sent three companies of sepoys " to clear the Com-

pany's business—and seize all Who have interrupted it." A
coUisiim to<dc jdaee betwem the Nawab's tooops and the tepayK

and blood Was shed. On the 14th the Nawab wrote that it

was only for friendship's sake that he had put up with every-

thing.

" No^ that he is beii^ msnhed by * aarvaats ami peq[de 61

•"Mr. Hakiiiifli' Mtaatc ol the 2ad Mardk"—VsMlttart's NMrnttvt.
Vol. II., pp. *i3L-Vi.
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no character ' his patience is quite exhausted. One may by
all means be friendly to one man but to be dependant upon
ten people is beyond one's power." * The Council on the

receipt of this gross insult should have at once declared war.

But they were weak and vacillating, and they replied that

they were sending two members of Council, llr. Amyatt and
Mr. Hay, to negotiate a fresh treaty with him. As to the

insulting epithets, they were unwilling to suppose that they

were meant to be applied to the members of Council, but they
insiste*'. vpon an explanation, as they Would by no means suffer

themselves to be treated with disrespect. Meer Cossim replied

(April 2) that " With regard to his calling the gentlemen of

the Council ' servants ' and ' men oi low character,' asks the

Governor to consider whether such people as are sending

sepoys to seize the officers of the Sarkar and creating disturb*

ances, are of low character or not." *

" To add fuel tt- ihe flame he wrote the same day that he
had removed all the toll-houses, and written to his crfBcera not
to take a single kaure " on account of duties."

In the meantime the Board had received • ec^y at a tunnud
of the Nawab containing an exemption of all doties within his

Government for two years and a copy of an order enjoining

the strietert compliance with the terms of this sunnud. The
Council fell into a violent fit of fury and decided that the
general exemption of all the Nawab's subjects from the pay-
ment of duties destroyed the value of their exclusive privilq^est

and WM a viobtion of the spirit tlie treaties nude y^h
Meer Jaffier and the Nawab. But this argument did not

approve itself to Warren Hastings' mind. " The Nawab,"
he said, " has granted a boon to his subjects, and there are

no grounds for demanding that a sovereign prince should Wtth^

draw such a boon or for threatening him with War in the event
of refusal." The majority of the Board decided that Messrs.

Amyatt and Hay shmdd refNreient to the N»«i>b the mattor,

> Penian CorretpoataM^ Vsl. I., p. tt0.
' Jbld.. p. 206.
• Kaun, Hind,, Cowry, the small whlti ihall omat M MBBiy. Ab«at

5,1'iO MwriM were equal to the rupee, or two thMHini.
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•nd insist upon his revoking his mnnud and collecting the

duties as before.

(Hi AjHil 19 the NaWab wrote to the President that he had

no objection to receiving Amyatt and Hay if they were accom-

panied by only one or two companies of sepoys. With regard

to flresh negotiations, he conudered that to make a new treaty

every year was contrary to rule, for " the treaties of men have

lives." He would, however, see what Mr. Amyatt had to

propose. He wondered how the English would observe the

ne^r treaty, since they had not abided by the dd :
" Integrity

is the most valuable quality in man," >ieer Cossim remarked.
" God forbid that any man should prove false and become a

scorn to the world." At the same time the pi<msNawab ordered

the two Seths, grandsons of the great banker Jagat Seth,

who Was living in Murshidabad under the guarantee of the

English, to be arrested and sent to Monghyr. Mr. Amyatt

remonstrated, and received an angry and sarcastic rettwt.

On May 28 the embassy presented to the NaWab the demands

of the Board. Oc May 81 he sent an answer refusing to comply

with the main fravmom. The same day a fleet oi boats had

arrived at Mcmghyr laden with goods for the factory at Patna,

and also with arms and military stores for the troops stationed

there. The Nawab had received information that Mr. Ellis

intended to capture tiiat city by nvpriie, and the arrival at

the arms seemed to confirm the report. He ordered the boats

to be detained, on the ground that sending arms and military

stoi«8 to Patna was a breach oi the treaty trith hun. On
June 8 Vansittart wrote to the NaWab stating that he and

Mr. Amyatt had never said that they Would not send military

stores ; the only promise made was that the troops at Patna

would not be rdnfMoed." * ^le ttopiMge of the boats laden

with arms by his Excellency could only be regarded, they

added, as an act of hostility. The following day, June 9, the

Council deckled that if the Nawrib did not immediatdy

release the boats the mission should quit his Court. On
June 18 Meer Cossim wrote to Amyatt that he would

> Pcrtlan CorrMponJence, Vol. I., pp. 224-5.
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" release the boats and consait to the troop* oimtinalng to remain
at Patnt, provided Mr. Ellis Is remoyed thereflrom and replaced either
by Mr. Amyatt, Mr. McGuire, or Mr. Hastings. If the English want
war, the addressee should say so plahily, that the da$tak$ and par-
wanahs may bo seat him. Has not yet bcoi nked to give htai his
dismissal." >

Six days after the British envoy informed the Nawab
that he was atdtartd to demand his passport if His Excel-
lency did not release the boats. But Meer Coasim had /or
some time been preparing to risk the hazard of war. He
had applied to Shah Alam and the Nawab Vizier of Oudh
for assistaaee apunst the En^^ish ; and he had concentmted
his troop towards Patna. On June 21 the Embassy sent the
following notes in cypher to Calcutta and Patna : " We are
ma^ ivisoners as far as aeising our boats and surrounding
of us can make us—the boats ot arms woe utoppoA a few
miles from hence."

The next day the Nawab wrote to the Governor that he
had released the boato with the muskets, but he had heard
from the mission that they had received an order of the Council
that the troops at Patna should never be removed. He added

:

" Since Mr. Ellis has proceeded to such lengths, as to prepare
ladders and platforms in c-der to talce the tort of Patna ; now you
may take whatever measures you think best for the interests of the
Company, and your own. I repeatedly wrote to you to rckaso me
from this business, and app«4Bt HBStlwr, bat y«« dM BOC sm
to me on this subject."

On June 28 he allowed Amyatt and other officers of the
mission to depart, having given them "assurances of their
n-arsMis and baoaat imog safe." He, however, insisted
that Mr. Hay should remain as a hostage for the safety of
certain of his officers detained at Calcutta. On June 24 Ellis

heard that the mission was to have left Monghyr the previous
dayaiidt]*c> -was no prospect of peace bcfaigmafaitaiBed. Be
at the Si ' e learnt that a strong brigade under the Armenian
commanu' , Markus, was on the march Arom Monghyr to

' Periian Correspondence, Vol. L, pp. SM-fi.
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reinforce the Nawab's troops at Patna. In May EUis had written

to the Council

:

" Our safety lies in mastering the city by a coup d« mala btlore

the Nabob gets Into it ; for, afterwards, it may be impractlcahle, and

the consequence of our acting on the defensive anywhere but im the

city, we have ataready pobtted oat."

He had shown that tne factory was not tenable if attacked

from the city, and if they quitted the factory and " took post

"

they would " sacrifice our surgeons and sick who reside in

the city." Ellis determined to take the city by coup de main

before the expected reinforcement arrived. The story is now

best told by the two following contemporary accounts which

have a great deal of histwical intorert

:

" A Short Sketch of the Troubles in Bengal to ye 28 July 1763"

" Some disputes having arisen between the Nabob Cossim Aly

Cawn & the Government of Calcutta and particularly concerning the

Extent of our Priviledges as to the Inland Trade in the beginning

of April Mess? Amyatt & Hay two Members of the Board attended

by some Civilians & Oillcers were dispatched on a Deputation to

Mongeer in order to settle with the Nabob such Methods of Accomo-

datlon as mi^t reconcile the Interest of both Parties and preserve

food Order ft "nranquilUty in the Country.

They resided there about six Weeks but during that lime they

were not able to effect any thing towards the purpose of their Embassy.

On the contrary jealousy & Distrust seem'd to be heightend on both

Sides from the Insolence of several of the Nabobs Officers and from

the unjust Authority assumed by some of the Engiush Agents and

Gomastahs in different Parts of the Country. These Circumstances

aggravated the Missunderstanding to such a Degree that the Nabobs
conduct seem'd plainly to indicate either a belief that We had deter-

mined on a Rupture With Him or else that he had taken a resolution

of the same Nature himself. The Urst Instance of this appear'd in

his stopping some Boats wltt 600 Stand of Arms gotaig to Patna.

and makbig a Formal Demand that our Forces should be recalled

than thence and station'd about his Person at Mongeer or sent to

Calcutta or otherwise that r.;.other Chief should be appointed for

Patna giving for Reason that he knew Mf Ellis to be His avowed

enemy.—In short the Mutual 111 humour went at last so far that

personal Indignities happen'd between the Nabobs Officers & some
of the Gentlemen of Mr Amyatt's Party & in this unsatisfactory

Manner the tbne passed away, till at length W. Amyatt thinking

It useless to ronahi there any km^ donanded his Dismission which

bchig granted ka Mt MongNr m the SO* of Jsm leeeHrtng radi
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Compliments on the Part of the Nabob as are customary on thos*
Occasions ft with the necessary passports for bis jouniey to Calcutta
and an Officer of the Court to see due Regard paid to tbcm. Whether
on his Departure the NaM mada tny Oedaralioa nMM to tha
Matters yAtUb wen tha Sobjact «rf Disiraia to a Circumstance not yet
e«ne to our Knotdedge. The Nabob having made a Demand that
tK Hay should continue at Mongeer as a Security or Hostage for some
of the principal OfHcers who were detained at Calcutta Mr Hay con-
sented & Mf Gulston staid to accompany him.

—

In the mean time great Preparations for War were made on both
Sides at Patna and on the 24** of June at Night Hostilities were
actually begun by Mr Ellis who attacked the Qty of Patna with the
Forces under his Direction consisting of about 300 Banptma A
above two Battalions of Seapoys a i took it with very Uttle Lom.
The next Morning most of the Seapoys dtopersed to plunder the Town
A the Europeans alto were rioting A rejoldng when the Nabobs troops
returned about noon attacked them while in that Disorder & retook
the City—Our Officers finding it impossible to reassemble the Seapoys
retired to the Factory with the greatest part of the Europeans Here
they defended themselves till the 26** at Night when They determined
to endeavour to make their Escape by crossing ths River ft marching
to the Northward in hopes of reaching Shuja Dowla's Domialms.
They were pursued by a great Number of the Nabobs tnopa and
attacked for three Days successively. As kmg as thite AaunnniUoB
lasted they defended themselves md wfaea tbay had no more Powder
ft BaO left they Udd down their Arms ft were made Prisoners. Tha
Officers killed were Captahis Carstairs ft Perry, Lieutenants Hamilton,
Parry, Downie, ft M. Dowall the rest were carried Prisoners to Mongeer
with Mr Ellis ft all the Gentlemen of the Factory ft the greatest Part
of the European Soldiers to the Number of one Hundred ft Fifty.
This is the best account We have at present from the Reports of a
Number of Seapoys ft from some of the Gentlemen's Servants who
have since Joined our Army.

It was as before mentlMi'd on the 23* of Juna that M! Amyatt
left Mongeer and on tha 24'* at Nlfht that W. BOls attacked tha
aty and it was in Consequence of the Nabobs finding by that In-
telligence that Hostilities were thus begun at Patna that he dispatched
immediate Orders to stop Mr Amyatt ft his Party ft in short to send
every Englishman that could be met with Prisoner to Mongeer. Mr
Amyatt and his Party consisting of Messr* Amphlett Wollaston ft
Hutchinson in the Company's Service Mr Crooke Surgeon and Lieu-
tenants Jones Gordon ft Cooper with 2 Companies of Seapoys and
20 European Horsemen were attacked accordin^y in their Boats
Opposite to Murshedabad on the 3* Jtify net bavtBg ttw toast Sn-
picion of such a Treachery. They who feed
both Sides of the River ft the whote Party Kffled or taken Pristmers.
Four of the Gentlemen escaped with their Hves but our Reports
ara so various that We do not yet posUlv^y know who^ they are
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Ui«t have been so fortunate. W. Amyatt We are too sure is among

the Dead.

—

The Factory at Gosslmbuiar was at the same lime sarroaBoeo

&. ten Gentlemen were there made Prisoners ft sent to Mongeer.

Dacca Factory was likewise atlacked but there being a Con-

siderable Number of Seapojs il was defended; however on the

Enemy's retiring the Gentlemen finding their Ammunition run short

and apprehending a second Attack lliought il best to retire to Lucky-

pore where being join'd by Captain Grant from Chiltigong & Lieutenant

Swlnton with a Detachment from the Eastward they returned to

Dacca ft retook the Factory & took possession of the City ft District*

bat both City ft Factory had been plundered.

On Advice betaig received fai Calcutta of the Attack on W. Amyatt

which was the first Notice of any actual hostility it was determined

to reestablish the old Nabob Meer Jaffler in the Government who was

accordingly proclaimed & War declared against Cossim Aly Cawn.

The Army under the command of Major Adams was ordered to proceed

to Murshedabad where he arrived the 24'" Instant the Enemy having

made three Eilorts to interrupt his March ; once near the Fort of

Ckltwah once near Plassey & the third within tlic Intrenchments to

the southward of the Capital of Murshedabad on all which Occasions

They wen defeated with very little loss on Our Side. After the

but AcUon the Itojw immediately took possessim of the Capital,

and the Nabob Meer Jaitar was t^ ^odaimed. The ^ iory at

Cossimbuzar was at tlw sane time leUkMi, Imt bad been pmndered

of every thing.

—

The Country to the Eastward as far as Chiltigong & to the West-

ward as far as the Hills is again in our Possession. The Army is

proceeding to Mongeer where it is supposed Cossim Aly Cawn will

attend his Fate making what Opposition he can by his Forces on the

WiV thithw.—" »

• • • * •

" Continuation of the Account of the Troubles in Bengal inm the

28* July to the 28" Sept; 1763
"

" On the 28*^ July Major Adams with our Army marched from

Murshedabad and met with no Opposition till the 2* of August when
betaig arrived near Sootie * a large Number of the best of Cossbn

Aly Cawn's Troops having possessed themselves of a strong post

made an obstinate Stand. They consisted of 6 Battalions of Seapoys

doath'd ft armed like ours a great number of our Patna Seapoys

among them— They had twenty among which the Field pieces

We lost at Patna and one Hundred & fifty of our Europeans were

engaged by fair means or foul to serve them ; and of horse they had
i or 10,000 or more After a Battle ^ between 3 ft 4 hoars the Emnsy

> Pmrti MSS.
• About hatf way brtweca IfwsUdabad M« RalaasMd.
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Ihh' piJ"?.""
GwiubtblmA tbeai md .bov. • hundred Boats

klU d & thbty Uurw ^mraiulcd.—a Hundred ft twenty SeaDovVkUted
4 one Hundiwl * rfirty wowdwI-Alter thl. AclSn Jevm huiSSd

rsi.=p^irr:.r« »• Ad«« * . ^jssirs
The army marched forward the 4"" and on thp n«» »-

Ood-h Nullah a rapid Stream which runs^'jfom the Hil. SSgreat River about 5 Miles to the Southward of RuimJSr ThlEnemy taking the Advantage of this SltuaUoa had tSSSVtuSlIntrenchment from the River to the neatett two wthiS hnnS!?!

about 1000 Yards was defoided by an irid Fort & Bevrai Rbii.J..
mounted with a targ. Bomber of Cannor Ma7or^5L7 pmei^taJ

tSem^j5S«i*h*T
^»*» thought it best to open tSS SSJsfthem A approach in a regular Manner in Order to save his Men—

Jtavtag estabUsh d three Batteries near the River Slde?tJ; n^t
sldtthi H l^'t^'om the Enemy's Works he did theSTSS.

by this Means drawn the Enemy's Attention eiitl^^WartrS
their M ^''Pt' b'Wk 'MmSS^^Jii

' A^vTthe SLn?^^
InZnrJ^mVni.^i o' the Enemy'sIntrenchments being then open A exposed to Our Hre a seneral Con

!:S"l»SStl^SSL7
AhandonedX whole IntrenchS Sthraoj^^ltatton that some Hundreds were drowned in the River

i.r'*
Numbers killed & wounded; above a thouswd HoJ,e who

h..f w
the Bridge of the Nullah had no way "f iSmtaJbut were obliged to surrender Prisoners ft having given up thdrffiS& Arms were dismissed. We lost on this oSaton mS^^foTS

The Army the same Day took PoMewion of the Qty of RaJamaul& encamped 3 or 4 Mil« to Uie Northward of it : S JivaKTiBattalion of Seapoyt was tamadlately sent forward to seSS the

sttlT "rSt F"^ *
'''lli!!

^"•''y do?; Without Spio!sttlM. The flying enemy did not stop tiU they Join'd the Camp S
£l B«"8»epoor. He had possession of a °eS

fhr?!„ "^"l
imagined would make another stand, but «the Approach of our Army He retreated to Monseer whm tt I.^J.

out that He will defend himself but it L^nJ^ itS^feither surrender upon Term, or ««l«ivo«toScap?2rt^JSSi. ĴfaSfThe last Letters from our Camp an dateHlw 31>* buTi^^Army was encamped near BanglqMMn'—

•

of tS'l^'«?Z"SLl2^*.^' ""^^ had of the Particulars

ot tWs^SSn I TZZ^f!^*^ P"*"" °" the first breaking out

the 27^yX5LL^.2!!L^SP- """^ "t our Officers datedwe 27- July IhmPatiitwbefe He then was a Prisoner. He wriUa—
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That Mr Ellis ft hl« Council with th« ApprobaUon of Cap? Cantalr*

agreed to attack the City early In the Momtag of the 25^f June

which was executed with Success and We were in entire ^^["o^
of it for 4 Hours. The Nalb or Governor ft most of tlie pe^ -m

consequence having Hed as far as Futtwa about 4 or 5 MUes from IM
CUy—That he there came to a Resolution to make an AUempi »o

retake the City ft having accordingly marched back immediately He

enler'd at the Waterside Gate of the Killah or Cltadell ft our Seapoys

ft Europeans being mostly dispersed in plundering not a Man wouia

tend to their Amu so that we were Inlircly <lriven back out of the

City ft obUged to retire to tlie Factory & our Men being much

dispirited and a great DeserUon among the Seapoys It was found

impracticable to make any stand there wherefore it was resolved to

proceed to Shuja Dowlas country—That on the 26** in the Evening

They retreated across the River without any MolestaUmi and met

with 110 obstruction till they passed Choppera about 3 Cow wh^
they were attacked on the 30'" by the Phowzdar with about 20O

Men who were easily routed but he being join'd the same Evening

by one Somroo a German with 4 or 500 Seapoys from the Bougepoor

ceontry and 5w 6 Field pieces our Party resolved to be on the defensive

ft endeavour to embark themselves ft cross the River Dowie which

•eparates the Nabob of BengaU'i Dwninions from Shuja Dowlah s—

That with this Intent our Party marched early in the morning down

to their Boats but the Enemy marching dowu upon Uiem and be-

flinning a brisk Cannonade They were obliged to remata mjder Anns

on the Banks of the River waiting the Attack but the Biemy did

not advance any further till half an hour after 6 in the Evening ft

upon the first Onselt Our Europeans went to the Right about upon

which every thing was thrown Into Confusion & given up for Lost.—

that our Lots in whole of Europeans did not exceed 50 Men and about

8 or 9 Offleen among which Cap? Carstairs who was killed by a Canno"

BaU the I* Jnly—The next morning Mr Ellis with the rest of the

Gent- of the Factory ft aB the OlBcers ft private Men were taken

Prisoners ft very genteelly used by Sumroo ft were aU ""»edlo

Mongeer excepting himself (Cap? Wilson) and fowr othwt WHO

remained at Palna.—
.

These are the particulars of this most unexpected SOsfortnne

,

by a Return from Cap? Carstairs dated the 30"- of April the Force

under his command consisted of 220 Euror .n Infantry 5f7 Men oi

the Artillery & 2709 Seapoys of which very few were Sick the Number

of Officers not included in the foregoing was 27- The only Deduct'""

that We know of *r«n this Force was about 200 Seapoye wnWi W
BiUi advised ns had deserted the be^ning of June.

—

All our Gentlemen that were carried to Mongeer were wed the

16'" of this Month Li. I had been removed to Patna. howeverWe iwve

great hopes that Cossim Aly Cawn will be hidoced to rcleaw ia«a

nptm the Terme that have been proposed to him.—" *

> Powtt MSS.
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But the hope, wm not Mlllled. Meer Cowim. after

staying some days at Monghyr. retreated with the iMia body
of his troops to Patna, leaving a strong garrison to guard the
fort. Before his departure he ordered several sUte pri-oners.men of high rank-some of them his own kfaunie»-4o be pvt
to death. Ram Narain was one of the victims. The native
historian records: " I have beard it said that Ramnarain had
been drowned in the Gaagee wHh a bag of nuid round his
neck

;
and probably the others also were di-missed out of

thisworld in like manner." On the way to Patna. Meer Cossim
ordered the two Seths whom he had with him to be put to
death, and their bodies were " exposed, under a guwd of
Seep^s, to beasts and birds of prey, that they might not be
burned, according to the rites of their religion being Gcntoos." i

Meer Coerim nho took wHh him the whole of his European
prisoners, and he now threatened to put them to death if the
British army continued to advance. On September 9 he

r?*.f?,***^ commanded the forces in the
field

:
If you are resolved on your own authofity to pnoeedm this business, know for a certainty that I wiU eut off the

heads of Mr. BUis, and the rest of your chie&, and send then
to you." Major Adttw lepKed:

oower" VrH'ZZ S?? !^.^J^^ """y "ther gentlemen in your

SI tfc. l^li!^
' have no title to mercy

" "'P*"'' "P°» the utmost fuiy of theJresMtment and that they will pursue you to the utmost Extremityof the earth : and should we unfortunately not lay hold of th«vengeance of the Almighty cannot fail overtaking you? S JS'JS!

At this time »lis and Hay wrote a brave and noble letter
to Adams and Camac, saying " that tbey oi«ht not to be
attraUve to them, for they must submit to their fate ; and
desired that no consideration of their situation should prevent
the armjr from pioeeediiv in their openlioB." On hearing

K-J^^"'**. •^"we. House of Commons Repatt
*^v'"!!?.!2."^_*"j^«-«»P to Major AdMuT*^
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that Monghvr had surrendered. Mecr Cossim carried out hit

threat and ordered the Euroi»ean prisoners to be murdered.

" The bloody wwk was done by Walter Remkardt. • "''•B*^*'

who commanded a brifade In bto army under the name •'Sombre.

Tr SomrS^ On the 4th of October

g vlng the prisoner, an entertahiment the **«W»tal| dJN pwcured

all t»ielr knlve. and forks. The morrow cam*. H> wwt to tlie

houw with two companies of his sepoys, and havtag

he tent for some of the principal vri^onen, viho mtritt^ tM we
Inmedtately cut to pieces and their reinalns thrown toto aM
irSrSlpahli now mounted the roof of the house, ^hlch was buflt

In the fwiB of • tquare. and flred down upon the remainder of the

oartv 3» were congregated In the centre court ; those who escaped

fh?voCS>l "iStSr in the buUdtog, but were quickly foUowed

by S^mS.'. Slpahls. and a fearfU daughter ensued ;
he English

driven to desperation, defended themselves ^^Ui bottles, bricks,

aid articles of furniture ; and their ^^^^^^^J^^^^^
Ihelr gallantry, requested that arms might be

'^fg'j^
J?*"!"'

when theTwould set upon them and fight them tffl dertwyed, hat

That tiHUhery of unarmed men was not the 7/''j7.J PjJ^^^^^^^^^^

lor hatha khorts. Somroo enraged, struck down those that obJ«cled,

»d^M»eUed his men to proceed in their diabolical work «nlU the

XlT^me data/ Upwards of fifty civil and military officers and

^widi«l B«Npei£ soldier, were ma..acred tha evening Mr^

FuUerton. theTmiiBrat Patna. ' whoie medical .klU had made^ta
Fuuerton, we raipm a* "in", wu—» 1 t,^ b*(m
many frienda.' waa the only BofvpeaB whoj^aped from P«IM.

havtag a few dayt before received a pardon fhmCattm.

The butchery of Patna teakd the fate of Mohammedan

rule in Bengal. The British force marched upon Patna, and

on October 28 arrived clo«s to the city. One who took part

in the siege Wrote to CHve

:

" The morning that our batteries were to have been <^yd, ttw

enemy made a SaUy. and got possession of them, »>"tj|^,**"IJ'
lodged with great Slaughter ; In two or three day. ^T^^J^^^
were made-At one of which our troops entered t^e besieged Stand-

ina the assault with Surprising bravery disputing the Ground Inch

bv inch. They lost about two thousand Men, We nine European,

and foar hundred Seepoy., besides havtag a great number wounded,

who have Stoce moaUy recovered.
" Our army to marcfateg on ta pur«dt of the viUata. who Wejeam

for certain, has crossed the Caramnawa. and to gone to the Ktag .

( . mp in order to prevail upon fclm and the Nabob of 0?« *f?^
lum Should NVe have a few more Such actimw a. Wt have had, I dooht
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modi a W« OuM bt able to keep iMitrng In BtmpA, ualm Bmiiflamnforccd wHh a good body of EorapeaiM." •

"

Meer CoMun. vigoroutly punued by Major Adams, crowfd
the Cmmmmm, Md eotered Oudh on the 4th of December.
Hm Mme day he dwytahri the fbllowii^ erdwt

Fnm Meer Coaam lo Moohun Lou.
DaUd 4f DmMkr 1763.

Men mw I wrote to You that it was not adviseable to keen
aHve the EngUihmen whom I sent to You. & who are in Conflne.
ment under Your Charge ; I'lat You should therefore put them and
Iheir Adherents lo Death, & sink tliem in the River. & that You
should not wait for another Order, at present I am Infomed tlMtYou have not as yet executed my Commands. In thU Matter Year
Heliavlor has not been proper. Therrtore 1 have MBt Mahomed Bur-
hawn. a horseman, a Servant of the 8ira». bntaBtly on the Receipt
of my Perwana, You an to deUver theee Men Into his Hands, that^ * ^"Wrtlai^ not a Moment, ielay,
otberwlM the aame FMe and PMUteent awaito Y«melf.>

The BiifoiMeae who wen priHMMn in ragkm phMes wwe
slain.

In the foUowing April the Nawab of Oudh. aooompuied
by Meer Coasim and by Sbah Akm, took the field at the head
of an army M^OOO ilioiig, npported 1^ m mstmmm uimry.

" The cenfMentcs attacked the British entrenched position atMtna, md were repulsed by the cool courage and discipline of t tieMUA troops. They retreated to Buxar on the Ganges, eighty miles
above Patna. where their vast host encamped for the monsoon. On
the 13th of August Major Hector Munro. one of the true buUdcrs ulour Indian Empire, assumed command of the Bengal Anay at Pataa."

The spirit of insubordination htid been «wi«ttm tmom
the Bengal sepoys, flushed with vtcUny.

The Hh Bettalion broke into open mutiny at a small
military station, and were taken prisoners by the Marines and
a sepoy battalion. Munro, who had hasteiMd to the

"
°J^fL**l

cight-and-twenty of the most culpable to be picked outand tried by a drum-head gtmmi eoart-martial, when the wholewere sentenced to suffer death. The eight guns with the ^nvh-

> Powis MS& I /MA
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mmi taiag biwgM Wt, the nr»l fight were ftxed to tiMir

Bd biBwii'awav Here It wu» that three of the grenadterf mtrMlM

ST^bTSene/ to the gun, on the right, declaring that they

l«w»t tooDit on tho riglil they hoped their l»t i«que.t w«hiW be

!3m%. by brtii iiamd to die In the post o( honour. Their

SSnTw^rittmted. Ind tlwy mttt the flmt executed. I am iure

Kc larnotTdry eye -"Tf^ "•'^.'ITl
execution, although they had long bNB »««»t<>»ti^?J^i?f^^
and two o( tliera had actually bo«i on tbo •MoMm puKf who

^ot Admiral Byng In the year 17M."

On October 9, 1T64, ll»ior Munro begsn his march north-

ward, and fourteen days later the two armies stood face to

face at Buxar. The British force consisted only of 857 Euro-

peatis. 5.297 sepoys, and 918 nathre cavalry, with ao fleld-

piecet. Against them, drawn up in a formidable position,

were numerous battalions of disciplined sepoya, eight fleld-

picces worked by European renegades and deieften, poWwAd

batteriea of artfflery consisting chiefly of heavy guns, while the

vast body of cavalry included a corps of about 5,000 Afghan

horse, who had served under " the terrible " Ahmad Shah

AbdaU. At 8 a.m. the blwdy eontert began, aai at sunset

an was over. The confederate hort, beaten from the field,

were trying to force their way across an Indian
•*'«*°JJ*|*^

its wide shores of sand. " Severs! thousand human beings

perished in this attempt, either drowned in the stream or suffo-

cated in the sand, until a bridge 800 yards long was actually

formed by their bodies, over which the survivor escaped."

The Nawab Viaier fled away to the Rohilla country. Shah

Alam placed himself in the hands of the English, the British

forces advanced across the Ganges to Benares and Allahabad,

and " then began the scries of operations wUdi closed at

Gnjerat, February 21, 1849, where the last stom ftrqa^ fof

OMnpIete dominion in India was decided." *

« •• Indian Mntlay." by 0. W. Forrest. CLE., VoL 111., pp. 395-6.



CSAPnR VI

1764-8: Tint CONSOLIDATION OF EMPIRE

Oh June 4, 1764, Lord C . e sent from Portsmouth a few
pMtivg UMito hii wife

:

My dbarmt Wifb.—God ori|r kaewi bow much 1 have lulTer d

12
W^rotlon from the best of Women, however the Nscesslly

01 tiM tMBf ft your good Senie will I am persuaded operate in the
•ame Manner upon You as It has upon me, let us look forward towards
the happy day of our MeetinK which I think cannot be farther distant
than two Yea the Education of our Children will be a pleasing
Amusement Jt the bmy Seme in which I shall be employ'd without
embarking in any more mHttvy tTiilMlrthiM wlfl deatlv sbMiaa
our tbne of Absence. ^ •—w —

We shall be on board the Kent hi two or Unw Hours A tail tmmc-
dlately the Whid beiBf fair. You may be assur d of hearing from me
by the tet opportimtty which I believe will bt from the Cape.
Adwa.

Yf Afleel.

Ck4T«.>

The same morning Henry Strachc ; o Lady Clive

:

" Agreable to Your Ladyship's Comi. i l-oubic you with
ttiB Ia#Brmtkm of Lord CHve's Serant - "c'ng on board. We
ire just going to see the Dock Yard &c. and ale to etiAmrk
at One o'clock. His Lordsliip is well." The sun, however,
had begun to set before the ship got under weigh, and Clivt',

in the fuUness id Ua pow«n al the age of >1, ty-nine, suh d
again for India. He was accompanied by :'J . rs. Sumner and
Sykes, two members of the Committee, ilcm y Strach ^ . Dr.
logliui. and dmond MMkelyne, his brother-in-kw. Colonel
Richard Smith and Sir Robert Barker, wlu> were goi^ to
Bengal to coi =imand brigades, were alw oa boMd. The royagt

17M. Rec* the next day.
• Strang—9 native boatswain.

S4S
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was not favoured by fortune, and, after having narrowly

escaped being again wrecked on the inhospitable coast of

Bra>n, CUve NMihed Rio Jandro on October 7. The follow-

ing full and particular account of the voyage from England

to Rio Janeiro is in a handwriting which resembles that of

Strachey, and is dated Rio Janeiro, October 10. 1764 :*

" At this Mme when our good friends in England I daresay think

us well advanced in our voyage to Bengal, here we are at Rio d«

Janeiro on tlie Brazil coast, not above one third ot our way. The

fair wind we sailed with from Portsmouth left us that evening ; at

night it blew very hard from the S.W. and continued so for Ave or

six days, so that it was above a fortnight before we could say we were

well clear of the land. From this time, we'll suppose the 20^" June,

we went on tolerably weU tUl the 24* July, when the N.E. Trade

left us la the Lat. of 5 degrees North, well over to the Eastward.

The Winds Hxcd at South to S.S.E. 5 S? there we were bnm^it up
suddenly by Land a head, 17 fathom water, rocks and breakers pretty

near us. About Ship, and take a fresh departure from the Baxos

di S! Roche. The next day we lost our top-mast ; in about two days

we fitted and got up another ; and in about two days more that

went over ^oard carrying the main top gallant mast with it, and

doing ui some farther damage. By the 13V- August we had got up

our third and onty spare top mast. The weather was now pretty

favorabW, md, Judj^g we had a sufficient Offing, we tacked, hi hopes

of fetching Femamhino at teast, but on the 20!* we were affdn brought

up In the Latitude of 5 degrees South, Smmding IS fathons just the

very spot wlierc we were before. Again we stood to the BMtward,

and not a little terrifled by tliese frequent alarms of rocks and breakers,

we seemed determined to make sure of it this time, for we kept on

till the 8* September, when we made 17 degrees Easting from S^

Roche, and 3 degrecf North Latitude. In this cruise we made the

Island of S! Paul, so very sclilom seen by any sliip that it is even

doubted whether there is such a place by many. At Daybreak we

IMiBd oaisdves wHhln two miles of it, and had not the wbid failed

us that morning about three o'clock, by the eoorse we stood we must

have been much nearer, perhaps on it. S? Robert Baiker has a Draft

of it, of which I'll get a copy and send ycu from Bengal, far U is wrfl

worth your seeing. I never saw a more pleasing romantic view in

my life. The rock is about half a mile long, and makes exactly like

an old ruinous castle. We wished much to land, but we were short

of water, and the loss even of an hour was of too much consequence

to us. It lays in the Latitude of 1 Degree North and about 6 degrees

East LM^ude from S? Roche. But how far had I proceeded with

you on the voyage ? Oh I the 8'" September in the LaUtude ot

» In the MS. the date ot the year is given as 1765. which Is an obvtow mnm.
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3 degrees North, and about 17 degrees Easting, only 2 degrees to the
South? and about 4* to the Bastiiud man Oum w were the 34^
July. Here we veatnred to tad^ and «m tbe 14f September mce
more eroeeed the Ltaie. The wfaid cmnlng more round to tbe Bast-
ward as we advanced to the Southf we proceeded very w^ as far
as 19 degrees South Latitude where we were by account about 6
degrees to the Eastf of the coast of Brazil ; here we met with a hare!
gale of wind which drove us so far to the EastT* that we made the
Island of Trinidado the 28!^ Septr from tiMMC m puHk^ lot this
place where we arrived the 7!* Inst.

" A Spanish Ship will leave th^ place about the last of the month ;

thU vessel we^s with the tide jr certain, * we did think she would
have sailed befnre now. I tbl^ botb eonveyoicei rather precarious.
This, • Portttgneie Snow, ^s to Madeira only, ft from thence our
letters take their chance. The Spaniard hideed is bound directly
to Cuds.'' t

On October 14 Clive wrote to his wife the first of those
letters which show how all his thoughts centred in her

:

To our very great Aslonishment and Surprise upon our Airivcl
at this Place we found the Dolphin Commodore Byron and Tamar
Capt. Mowat who left England a Month after the Kent, anchor'd
here near a Month balMO w irfter havhu| staM dnr* M Madefan
& 1 at S^ lago.

The Commodore immediately waited upon bm en board ft bron^t
with hfaa my dearest Wife's mart Weleoae Lettw nothing could
•Sard BM gnatwr naanire than to And Yea rMMcOed to my Departure
in a Ifamer eonsistent with that good Sense which I know You to
be Mistress of, ft consistent with that Superior Duty which You owe
to our Children, never entertain the least Doubt of our meeting again
ft that soon, the latest Advices give us reason to think that every
thing will be settled in India before we can arrive there, ft if that
should be the Case nothing shall induce me to stay in Bengal beyond
the Year 1765, Mashelyne, Strachey, Myself ft Camac if alive or in
India propose coming hmne overtand bat more of this when we arrive
•t Besfri.

I emmot h?^ r^l^dng on many other Accounts than those already
mentioned that You did not accompany us to India, besides a most
t^kms ft disagreeable Passage to this Place of more than four Months
we encounter'd many other Inconveniences which would have given
me great Concern on your Account especially in your then Condition,
the Captain a Young Man ft who had never before been a Captain
had provided for us but very indilTerently ft without the Assistance
of Hem and the Cook we should have been starv'd as it was for the
last 6 Weeks we were reduc'd to poor AUfle'e IMat, Pork and Fmho
Padding ft to add still to our Misfortunes we tennd in M" •

* PowU MSS.
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Woman of a most Diabolical Disposition, Ignonmt, ill tempcr'd, A
Selfish to the highest Degiee, she seem'd possess'd of every disagree-

able Quality which ever beiong'd to the Female Sex without being

Mistress of one Virtue (Charity excepted) to throw into the Opposite

Scale, it is with the utmost Difllcuity we can behave with common
Civility towards her & I would not upon any Consideration whatever
You had been the Companion Sc Passenger of such a Woman one of

the blessed Effects of this Lady's being on board was that we all

Cau^t OM, yonr homble Servut being the greatest Sufferer ft

wtiicfa he has not got entirely the better <rf to this day for this Lady
being eotA In nothing but Body insisted that aO the Door* ft Wtedem
should be kept constantly open untill the Inconvenience became
dangerous and insupportable ft then I was obliged to make use of

some Authority in short I believe she is as heartily tired of us as

we are of her, to give you a Specimen of this Lady's Natural Abilities,

she gave us to understand that she understood Music ft could play

upon the Harpsichord Cl to convince Us of this she has been playing

two hum drum Tunes for four Hours every day since she has been

on Board (Sunday excepted) without the least Variation or Improve-
ment, notwithttandfaig the Aulstance ot Groenlraoig who is hiq>py

for hbn to have two Guineas a Month instead vi two Goincaa a Skrng

for teaching her, I am apprehensive You will think me too severe

ft Satyrical I cannot help it, for without Flattery (my dearest Wife
is the Occasion), my Resentments are heightened by the Comparison
of your two Tempers ft Dispositions I shall conclude this Subject

with informing You that upon my Arrival at the Cape which I hope
will be in a Month from this I shall embark on board the Dolphin
Commodore Byron which will expedite my Passage to Bengal Six

Weeks or a Month at least.

Your Brother is well so are the rest of the Gentlemen D! Ing-

ham Is a very good Young Man very assldnons nd vwy skHM
In his Profession notwithstanding what I have suffer'd ttiaa

constantly catching cold on board a Ship, (which never was the

Case before) I have had but one Siiglit Attack upon my Spirits,

which was remov'd in a few Hours with the Assistance of n little

Ophium.
I hope at this Writing you are safely deliver'd ft of a Boy for

we have Girls in Abundance I cannot say that I am at all uneasy that
our Son Ned does not make that Progreu in the English Langocfa
whi^ he otho-wise would tt h« had not so Maay Irons in the a
Master of the Dead Ijmgwage* may beeeme tboAisi of Um lIviBf what-
ever he pleases his want of Ear and Airicwturdaen bi dttsdiifl I must
own gives me Pain there he seems to me to be constitutionaly deficient

ft I would have nothing spar'd to make him a toierabl«> Proflclent in

that Art.

I shall most certainly besides sending a Uuplicate of (his write

You from the Cape ft upon my Arrival at Bengal I hope I shall have
time to write to my Father by this Ship which sails to Morrow if not
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pray remember me to iiim and a| tte FUrily Mt tewiUBtf aaad
Cousin Harry, Mr and MT Ketaal Ac

""inaiif IMM
All hen Who do net mli* clMirt to to naonbcr'd to Yon * Iam ever

—— .» iim « *

Y! Affec.

CUVE. 1

The l^eoN^ aad all the other great functionaries hastened
to tender thdriMpeeta and hospitality. It may well be imagined
with what lively interest Clive again visited the settleroei^ in
which he had spent six months when a lad. His Indian career
had led him to realise fully the strategic value of Rio Janeiro
to our aneient ally Portugal, and he deeply eondemned *e
ruinoos state in which he found the fortifications. He wrote
to GrenvUle

:
" I should think myself." he says, " deserving

of everlasUng infamy if I did not with a single battaUon of
infantry make myself master of Rio Janeiro i*. 24 hours." Hb
opinion regarding the state of the fortifications was forwarded
by the Government at home to the Cabinet of Lisbon, and
the wor'cs were repaired and strei^ithened. CHre, the tMraeh-
est of friends, also wrote to Rous, the Chairman of the Com-
pany, a long letter from Rio Janeiro, in which he recommended
tiia* Can, ^ em^aeer who had rendered such good service
in the final struggle against the French, should reonve a bievet
commission as Colonel, and he also did what he never tired
of doiog I he uHtd attention to the fact that the grnt claims
of Forde had bttaa entkely

If Calhauil," he observes, " slwuld not go to the coast of Coro-
mandei, pray do not forget Colonel Porde, who is a brave, TnwHertftBi.
nnd honest officer. He was offered a Ja^ito bf tiw iTlrrti •! tlw
iJeckan, but decUned taking it upon tstas csatnny to the Intsseet
of the Compitfiy. Lord Give , General Umtmet, ColoBel Ceote
have received marks of tlw OliBetofs' ifpifUuii mi esteem ; Colonel

..f rLiif
'*^^** "**»*»•• *w» captates who fought and took

the ffmm sMps Id the Ganges rireived each a piece of plate • but
CobMiel Forde, the conqueror 0/ Masulipatam, who rendered the
f.ompany a much greater service by (he total defeat of aU the Dutch
land forces in Btngsl, has not been distlniaMMNi to m
"le Comifuiy'a favMtf." •

^
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The time spent at Rio Janeiro was pleasant, if we may

judge from the letters sent to Lady Clive. Henry Strachey

wrote iHrieAy icgarcHi^ the state of bis Lordship's health, but

Edmund Maskelyne's letters have all the buoyancy of lus

hopeful nature. He wrote on October 19 as follows

:

Rio Janeiro

Dhah Sisnni,—I eoi^nAaMe You nost sincerely on Your escape

from a vnjr tcdieas Vojrags, * a stlH mere tsdkws ft tclstng Com-
panion. 11^ Lord has drawn the Sultana's Oiaracter so eonpletely

that one need only say She is the Reverse of every thing that is amiable

& engaging in the Fair Sex, and will make us very miserabie when
His Lordship and the two Colonels embaric with Commodore Byron

& Capt. Mowat at the Cape, in order to save a Year if it be possible.

If Nevii has engaged in no new Scheme it is greatly to be hoped the

Letters will arrive in time to admit of our seeing him in Bengal a

Twelvemonth hence, & of our having the Pleasure of his Company
overland .... I inUnd if it be possible to send You by
the Spanbh Supracargairtio has Bastness bi Loodmi a beautiful Bttls

Animal called the Lion Monkey. It is about the Sise of a Johmau
Moggy and seems to be of the Marmoset or Squirrel Speetes with a

soft crimson coat & the head of a Lion. M? Thornton shall have

a pretty Pol if I can get it carried. There never reigned greater

haimony or Friendship amongst a Sett of Gentlemen than has done

In our Ship. My Lord's regard for my worthy Friends M'. Ingham
& M'. Strachey will I hope be the means of rendring their circumstances

easy, As for the other Gentlemen they cannjt fail from the Stations

th^ m of seen making fenteci Fwtanes: I hope it will be in my
powor to make my Brothm pi^rletofs id India ^ock, and if Miss

Goxe wooM took upon her Go»te with a paefoM eye his Miiasure

of happiness would be complete. ... My Lord has dabb'd
mc Judge Advocate General which sounds very grand amongst these

Pidalgos de praya.

I will only add my Compliments of Duty and Love to my Uncle

James, my Aunts, M!* Latham and Your little Family and my hope

that You are happy in another Heir to the Estates & Honors of the

Ftaafly.

Believe me ever

Year truly Affectionate Brother
Edm!* Maskblyne

Colonel Smith, Sir Robert Barker, Mess? Strachey & Ingham
* in Aott all the Family send their iMSt Respects A. wishes to You.

We want another Cfautinct or two very much. RohiBsen * Watcr-
hmm aie the only decent nMtot tends of tlw Bead. (koBeman's
Bxeeirtlaa is prodigious but either he or we want taste hi not Uidng

tbs SqoMUng ft groaning tricks be pUys with the Fiddle, 'tbty
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are so highly cwremd by the FidalflM tbat I fancy «• ih^ b*
to pack them oil befon tlM SMp Mib. —

—

I.
^njUJo ay Bnthm by the Spanish Ship which «1U sail

» T?^* ^'•"MPt. In the Interim auure Him of my Love
trLt *• ''•^ " disposed of the CoUection of
SheQs he made at Barfoadoes I shaU be extremely obUged to him for
presenting them to the Bishop of Worcester Df Johnson In my name.
& I wiil pay him the Expence. M! Frankland's ft any other carious
Gentieniens Joumies overland from India will be very nsefnl farNevU to bring out with him, and Addison's Tnvds Mn Ridy triMMwe shall ail meet.*

MMkelyne aent aaotlier gossiping letter on the kurt day of
Oetober:

Rio jANBino
Dear Sister,— I cannot omit the Opportunity of writing a few

Lines to You by the Spanish Ship which sails in a taw days to assure
You My Lord & all of us are in very good Health ft perfectly happy

'^v!i* •* "«»«•^ off that sincen
Frfendditp ft Hamony Evwy vihtt persui U so studious to cherish
ft promote.
A Lyon Monkey, ft Parrot, the nrst for Your Ladyship, the last

for Mr Thornton (Sherrard Street Golden Sq?) are procured, and
If My Lord don't make a point of sending them Himself, wiU go either
by the Spanish Supracargo or one of the Passengers. What I mean,
is, that as every thing is at his Command, conseqnentty evaiy *''«»
is equally at his Disposal.

«m»^««wv -vwy uuag

The Fidlers have decamped on the Perswasion id the Vieeroy to
perform at his Operas as we have strong reasoi to beUeve. He U
geimaUy ft Justly detested, and they, tt not deliver'd up amable
to bis Ideated promise, wiU find themselves very soon completely
miseralde.

r *

With the best of Wishes to every Individual of Your Family,
I remain

Your ever Allectlonate Brother
BDMf li*anB.vini

J?
LOTd gives me leave to send the Monkey ft Parrot from myself.

Don Tibboosh (as we pronounce his Name) the Supracargo of the
Spanish Ship, does me the Favor to undertake the Care ft Remittance
of the Lyon Monkey ft Parrot to Your Ladyship agreabla to the itemer
disposition. We all respect him as a Man of great Honw ft GentlUty
ft as he proposes vidtlng London, hope tt Yon shenld be hi Tmmm
whUst he is there. Yen wii be Und mZ^i f iiJtnStm ttUCmE
he must ever deaarw peoaM8*d aa lis is of m mmf good QualtUM.

E. M.
Nose tf, tiW.*

• Pvwit MSS. tiM,
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There is no record of the reception which Don Tibbooth

with the "Lyon Monkey and Parrot" met with from her

Ladyship when he reached Bwkeley Square. Clive wai greatly

wmoyed at the desertion of the " Fidlers." He wrote to the

Viemoy on November 5 demanding the return of three

musiciani who had been sedtteed from hli icnriee hgr

specious offers, and were now wandering about the country.^

The Viceroy replied two days after that he did not under-

stand Clive's attitude: from the flr&t all honour and attentkm

iMid been shown him. He could not be answerable for the

disorders of the English domestics, but he would do his best

to have them recaptured.' But only one was captured.

Staradbey, in a letter to Lady Clive fh>m the C^m of Good

Hope, says:

" We left aU the Fidkrs at Rio Janeiro except Scbuman, who
happened to be setz'd. Him we brooght to thte Mace, bat aqr Lord
has discharg e! bim, A we suppose be witt midw the bert ti Ms way
to Vauxhall."

The Kent did not sail from Rio Janeiro till about Novem-

ber 37, and, aiUr "a quick pawage ci thirty-four days,"

entered the harbour of the Cape of Good Hope. In a letter

of January 2, 1765, Clive wrote to his wife

:

Cape of Good Hops
My last was from Rio Janeiro which I hope my dearest Wife has

receiv'd by this time & wiU serve to malie her easy untill she hears

from me by this Opportunity.

We bad a very fine Passage to tills Place where we found 3 of

bis Majestys Ships ot War iHw left Madrau so late as the end of

July A from Commodore ColUns who UVd wUb MT Faulk I learn that

they bad Advices from Bengal dated fai June intimatlBg that wa
Troops under Major Camack had again defeated Cotstn Ally Cana
A had drove him out of the Country & that there was a Proqtect of

Peace and Quietness.

At the Brasils I bought a Parcell of Topasses and Amethysts
L

rough & smooth amounting to between 2 & 300 which I now send

You by Captain CoUlns of the Weymouth I would have You make
up a Necklace, Barings Buckles Ac. ol the best of them for Yourself

the rest I tetoid tm my Sisters * FttmO* bat thqr nart ba cat *
* TiM mpy at the letter is tn Fkmdk
• WHttM bi Portuguese, l>ut tiim is a roagh draft ta ftsaah.
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set In England which nuqr be don* eithtr hy Ym or aoMll «hM I
return. ^
.u-l.*"^J!!5!!!!?^ * Conitantla Wine which
ine oov. proenrd tor bm of Red ft of White also I Cask of Tent allwhl^ mmt be pat bito the Cellar at Berkeley Square, ft reserv'd
for future Occadons except what may be used by Yourself ftc.

Commodore Byron who was to have carried us from the Cape
has disappointed us by going elsewhere for I am now persuaded his
Destination is for the South Seas before he goes to the Eart In'tttt
we are all pretty well considering the Len^ aad TedtoMMM 9l the
Passage, this Olmat does not agree wMi bo or hriead wv ofm hmt
so weU a* the Braelb. U to mm niMinabU tiMi iB^d ItselH^

TSfilLlfV5!^ <»«y« (In Company with the Prince

'Jr^\z •"•ve at Bengal by the 15 of MarchM MtlMf before ^ch will Just be time enough to write by the

» }^ f"l^eld hath desired me to give her a Letter of Introduction
if she should press me again I must comply however she is a Lady
with whom I would not have you very intimate bar UvUltiaa aoA m
returning Visits will be sulBdaBt.

M!» Sumner stiU contlBmt our PMNBfer ft will I beflcve be
^".15 ^° Bengal, we net with her Father
at tbto Place who hM been trenMeMme on board the Prtnee ofWak$ m the Oonghter on Bootd the £efif. I hope Ned ft the little

Mr l irtlMHli ftc ft believe mo
YT Aflee.

Clivb

Upon ReflecUmi I think It wiU be better to bring home the ToiMmec
ft Amethysts myself leaat the OiviaiMi thooM nrrMlim the '^*>^'
oft Caps ftc. &c.» •

On January 6 he added the (oOowiag t

Cq>t«ta Pelgheton of the Seaforth will deUver this Letter withMl own Hand he carries with him 2 Casks of Constantia ft 1 Cask
of Tent directed to your Ladyship which he wiU deUver or You scad
for, as may be most convenient Mr KelsaU will take care of this BaaiBaae
Cap. Payne, as pronounced, tho spelt as above, has been very dvfl
and obliging

; the Lady I mentioned in « foaaer Letter to by ao
Means a fit Acquaintance for Yon.

. 1 ?»J^«'y
Impatient to reach India that I may the aoeaer wtum

to that Place where eveiy tMnf to ao dear to me. Once more adieu
for tho i^feacBt ft biMevo mm

Yf Aflec. ftc. ftc.

Cuvs
*PowU M&S.
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The Cask of Tent contains 40 Gallons which must be drawn oil

and one Half deliver'd to M! Dolley or to whomsoever Mr Strachey

•baU cnpvwcr to ncclvc it. Lord PowU must alto hava 2 Doicn

•t red ComUmtta 1 Dmmi of Tent A 8 doM «l WUU CoMtaatia.

The day after he wrote

:

By the Men of War letnniing to England I have wrote larfe

ft conslgn'd two large Parcells ot Topasscs and Amethjrsts, also lone
very line Constantia Wine both red and white which the Gov! of

this Place has procur'd for me.
As I wrote so very fully a few days ago I shall only add that we

are Just upon the Point of taking our Doparlure from this Place ft

hop* to be in Bengal the Bcgtuiing of March wiien You may depend

upon hcarlag froaa

Y! Altec ftc.

CUVB.*

About January 10 the Kent sailed from the Cape in com-

pany wHh the Prinet ^ Ifato whiA they fomid there. On
March 10, " At Sea Sfac in^ morn?,*' Staraohey wrote to La^
Cfive a> follows

:

Madam,—I am Juat roused with the News of an English Sail being

la ti^t, and ha^^ some i^prehenshm, that India Politics will not

aUow every body to piqr rafBdent Attention to the On^natty of

writing home, have stolen into a Cmmer to secnre njrsett the pleasure

of informing Your Ladyship that my Lord is in perfect health. As
the weather waxes very warm (for we are in Latitude 21 South with

little Winds) His Lordship has begun to use the cold Bath, which

answers the desir'd purpose of preventing Colds. The P. of WaU$
is still in Company. When we arrive off Ceylon, she is to leave us

ft proceed to Bengal, while we peep into Madrass. I cannot give any

tolerable Guess at the time we shall take in getting there, for when
we have no Wind every body despcnds ft rcckmis upon 6 or 7 Weeks,
and wbm a Bntwt springs up, we ^'t Doubt of bdng in India in

3 Weeks. Mf Maskelyne is not stirring, but I can assure You be
Is well. MT Ingham has been ill ever since we left the Cape but is now
on the Recovery. Excuse my hasty scrawl. I have only time to

reassure Your Ladyship that I shall snatch every opportunity of

acquainting Yea ot Lati CUve's health ft that I am wItt the pealeet

Respect
Your Ladyship's

most obed* ft most
hmUile Servant

Hbm? Stba(»bt.
tpowis MS8.
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CUve wrote to his wife the same day

355

uuJ J"** *° ^f*** "y deareii Wife that w* an wtf
hitherto A hope to be at Madras, in 3 Weeks

K.^i?* m*^ *^*» *"« conceni la Um Length of oarPmmmwhich will not I am apprehensive ad«it flf mj fSgiaUmM^
ai I Intended with any Propriety.

iwna m moo

bl^ lL!??2SL*i.i!^.** *• fpeleptlck Fits, If I can

«li^S«ir?nSJli! ?" ?^»««"««« ««ch as may admit of hie

ItSTJS i- a£^i.. k'!^""J^ * the Partyover tend Mr Amphlett being dead I have some thoughts of maUng

ilTiL^t^Mr.^
Apology to all my Relatione and maid* taTSwrittag by this Opportunity ± beUeve me

Keni at Sea ^ ^••^
March 10* 1765
S? Lat. 20.33
Longitude from London 75 degiMS
Rec? July 17!* 1765
Aatwf Dec! tf* 1765

* °' more than ten months, on April 10,
1766. the Kent anehoNd hi Madras Roads. The lad who
twenty years before had landed at Fort St. George wMmmI
moiiqr or friends, was now received with all the honours due
to «ie Governor of Bengal. On landing he heard of the death
ofMeerJaffier. TheNawab had diwoveied that hehad paid too
dearly tojregain the throne; his closing days were embittered
by constant fresh demands. By the treaty made on his restora-
tion he w»« bowd to levy dntlee upon aU goods except those
of the Company's sfirvants, and to pay the Company f»00,000
on accou^ofthe losses due to the disputes with Meer Cossim.
»iit the British had dethroned him and phaeed Meer Cossimm power, and to make him pay for the aetion of his suppbnter
was a gross act of extortion. But there was a lower depth*He was abo bound by treaty to reimburse the personal losses
of mdnrkluals, «yeh. thoqgh originally fixed at £100.000, were
eventually raised to £580,000. and the greater portion of this
sura was for losses sustained in an Ulicit trade. He also pro-
mised to give a donatioii of £350.000 to the army and navy.
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All delicacy was kid wnde in the manner in wWch payment

for the pcfNonal Iohscs was pressed. The old Nftwab went down

to Calcutta in order t(. discuss pecuniary matters with the

Council, and to ntcet his staunch friend CthrCt whoie arrival

was expeeceo. ne sen leriomiy hi, was wren onncuny remoTMi

to Murshidahad, and died at his ra))ital m .''chruary 0, 17A5.

A week after he reached Madras Clive dispatched to Mr.

Rom, the Ciiairinan of the Cmnpany, one of ^oae remariuUo
vttefMwet on tdbbtt wMdi dueive icnenbraneo t

Madbas

Dbar Sir.—We arrival at this Place the 1<K» tart* ami shatt

proceed to Bengal next Saturday. The Prtnet of Wales kept us Com-
pany the greatest part of the way to Ceylon, and is by this time I

hope at her destined Port, all well. I must now enter with you into

the Politicks of India. The particulars of our late Surresses, and
now very flourishing Condition of the Company's Affairs in Indoitan,

you will have been informed of at large before this reaches you ; I

shall therefore only trouble You with my Sentiments in consequence
of these Successes, and trust to your co-operattef with me In canjrfaif

Into Execution, and in establishing, upon the mort s<riid Basts, twik
puts of my Plan, as appear capable of answcrhif what we have both
disinterestedly at Heart, the Company's Honor and Prosperity.

We have at last arrived at that critical Conjuncture, which I have
long foreseen, I mean that Conjuncture which renders it necessary for

us to determine, whether we can, or shall lake the whole to ourselves.

Meer Jaffler is dead, and his natural Son is a Minor, but I know not
whtvher he is yet declared Successor, Suja Dowla is beat out of his

Dominions ; We are in possession of them, and it Is scarcely an
HyperiMile to say that the whole Mogul Empire is in our hands.
The tahahttmits of the Ceontry, we know by kag Eap«xkut», Iwve
ao Attachment to any Nabob whatevw, thrtr Troopt are neither
dhcfpHned, nor commanded, nor paid as ours are. Can it then be
doubted that a large Army of Europeans would cITectually preserve

to us the Sovereignty, as I may call it, not only by keeping in Awe
the Ambition of any Country Prince, but by rendering us so truly

formidable, that no French, Dutch or other Enemy could ever dare
to molest us?

You will I am sure, imagine with me that after the lengths we
have run, the Princes of Indostan must conclude our Views to be
boundless. They have indeed seen sudi Instances of our Ambition
that they caanet sun^oee us capidde of Moderatlmi. The very
NalMilM, whmn we m^t support, would be either covetous of our
Possessions or Jealous of our Power. Ambition, Fear, Avariee would
be hourly laying wait for an C^pwtralty to destroy us ; A Victoiy
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same Princlpl,,, woiOd. wf -yjl."'
cJu.tcd by the

out DLgBh., bat on thf. Sub ect i i-iSnoJTir h.'''"
*•

RegliiiwU to one thou,«nn.ch SuTS. a""'Ave hundred H^ht Horse 3 or -i .- together with
Troop, of the Cou, ,^75 ubZul^X^ V ^"'"y'
If Riches and SlabllHy ||S Ob£ir2r^H *

L"^'"''"''*. In short.

Method, the only MetU - ilS'l^v.l^liar.^ii'!:^^^

.>e.hrA"a^^.^i;dX™ve'i/^^ rrour PoHmiou. AwWance and^r«« l"'"" "''"'"tely to boHad

•nd you may depend upon my SutMna'^^ ?. « »V "»•.
•v« have thought of golna such ^,„-lh*.

**' •>»«»»«> I
1l«r. had not rendered sucH s eS'llL!.'.*' "V " Actions of
that our Operations had^en cfJSd o^^^J l^"'"and that we had not beeHblKd to mT. **' Moderation
Force, than what might be iXui? '"^ """^ military
commercial AdvanS Sit .h^^ „.

°
^f"*""^ our

since Cemmerc..lo2raot7owte Who,!; oT^^^^^^^ "^f"^**we must go forward, to retract iT imnlciK. " Company's Sapiiort.
our Amy to the EstaKmcnt m^^^'

7"^
ThoOMHid Stud of Small Arm, "f°^«

mentioned, send ui Twenty
and remember that theCt iSie a e b^^^The present Establlshmnt "rMaJrL iT' ^T*"*'**^
wanted there; so thaV your ih^fe TtlS./."'"*^'"*'

Addition is
win be properly paid toSgiU ^"*»"«»' Military Matters.

Depart^e'St-Srwr.T SJoT s't/bl
<^vU

The Confusion we betil^^SnSs It ^rL V'J"Luxury; the uaie.sonable^e rJinv o I?n .

^V»ctty
what only « trif can. or ought to nossTs?^ i,without the Merits of long Service Ind trL t^lT "ch
undoubtedly springs that Sder to ihi^ IJ*'

Competition
or be undone, for U is not only m^^^iit h^! ""'Z "P^'^ » ^'^''^V-
covenants (tho I do not enuX .SSS ifh ?"*"8'°"«- The new
make a beginning : Many of the ffij^*"/" I.?""*

Shape) will
their Employments. The Court of Wr,Sj? J^n T'"

""""""y ""'K"
ment with young men mow m«£«tl^lT '"PP'^ Settle-

;

of Wealth, and 4m« SS!i22^1?^n°^ "fK*'«" ^^eir pur.uitj
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time, there will hardly be any body at the Council Board above the

Rank or Age of a Writer. In short, the Evils, avil and Military

are enormous, but they shall be rooted out. Whatever Odium may be

thrown upon me by the Malice or Disappointment of Individuals

I am resolved to act for the Advantage of the Company in every

Respect. I have not here time to inform you of my whole Plan of

Reformation, but the Motives upon which I have found it, being no

other than the public Good, you may safely exert yourself in its Sup-

port, if it should stand in need of your Assistance, which I hardly

think it can, tho' Faction should be still raging— I propose no Ad-

vantage to myself— I am determined to return to England, without

havtaig acquired one Farthing Addition to my Fortune. Surely then

I cannot possibly design anything but public Good. Our Affairs are

now in such an important Situation, as to require that the Conduct

of them should be managed with the utmost Secrecy, and consequently

tlie knowledge of them confined to a few. I mention this because

I find that your secret Committee is abolished and I wisli to hear

very soon that it is re-established.

As I have written to Mr Walsh on this Subject and thought proper

to use the same precaution as 1 have to you, I must beg you to furnish

him irith the Key and likewise with a Copy of this Letter.

I am
Dear Sir &c*

Clive •

Clive by the same ship wrote to his agent in London as

follows

:

" I have desired Mr. Rous to furnish you with a copy of my letter

to him of thto day's date, Ukewise with the cipher, that you may be

enabled to understand what follows: "The contents are of sacb

great importance, that I would not have them transpire. Whatever

money I may have in the public Funds, or any where else, and as

much as can be borrowed in mij name, I desire may be, without loss

of a minute, invested in East India Stock. You will speak to my
Attorneys on this point. Let them know I am anxious to have my
money so disposed of ; and press them to hasten the affair as much
as possible.'

"

The subtle comment made by Mill on the transaction hM
misled many writers.

" The letter to Mr. Rous," he says, " and the shortness of the

period whicli intervened between tlic arrival of Lord Clive in Bengal

and his assuming the dewanee or revenues, would leave no doubt

that he commanded all the money which he possessed, or which he

could borrow, to be invested in India Stock, in contemplation of the

> From L«rd Clive to Mr. Rons; Madras, dated April 17, 17S5.
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rise of price wlii- h that measure wu ealealated to oroduce • h«ri h«not, when exam. .1 on the subject oTtota iSer bv^^^^m^m
of the House of Common., dedSJ^abwlutelv ^^fhlJ h«T-H
while at Ma,lras formed the'resoK toS» {hi d^^e.' " «

There is. however, sufficient evidence to show that Clive
d^ected the East IndU stock to be purchased in order lo
strengthen h.s voting power in the Court of Proprietors. He

« r
"^"^ "^'^ ^^'"^ *° ''"PP»»»* Rous,and. with Suhvan again Chairman, he would not receive the

support from teme which was so necessary to the success ofthe difficult and disagreeable task he had undertaken.
Clive wrote to his wife by the same ship :

I am
Y; Allec. Ac. Ac.

Clive.*
On the morning of May 8 Clive arrived at Calcutta. Twomembers of the Select Committee. Sykes and Smmier.

had accompanied him on the voyage, landed at the same time.The other two members were away from the capital. General
Carnae. who commanded the army, was with the troops beyondthe bounds of Behar, and Mr. Verelst was at the distant settle-

rL^K**lt^ Tu
" ^ith marked

regard both by the European and Indian community. Among
the numerous letters of welcome which he received was onefrom the two heads of the banking firm of Jagat Seth. whose
fathers had been so brutaUy murdered by Meer Cossim. Inacknowledging this letter Clive says

:

Mhtn^JL'i^^'^^i
yourletter. When the news of the death of yourfathers reached my ears. I was grieved beyond expression. You

•WttU. Vol. III., p. 203.

17. i^ly CUV, tM,^ April
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know very well the great esteem I had for them. I always endea-

voured to support their dignity and to obtain for them that respect

from the world to which by their many virtues they were entitled.

Their names I will never forget. The cruelty of the tyrant Qaslm

will also remain in my memory whilst I live. Let me see yon and

let me be informed of any matters wherein I can serve you. Be
assured that as I loved your fathers, so I will always exert myself

in supporting the dignity and welfare of their children." *

' Rajah Dulab Ram wrote to say how delighted he was to

hear of his Lordship's return : "As the parched earth is

refreshed by the blessing of rain, and as the budding flower

after the hard weather recovers its beauty and fragrance by

the sweet breeze of spring, so has this ne«rs aflorded relief

to my anxious mmd." *

Clive was most punctilious in answering these letters of

welcome, and the copies of his Pmiian letters to Native chiefs

and other grandees occupy many volumes. He Was ever a

strenuous Worker. The day of his arrival he read steadily

through the past Mmutes of Council in order, as he expressed

it, that " by seeing What had been done he might be able to

form a clearer opinion of the plan of operations on which it

would be necessary to act," and he also made the time to

write the following long epistle to Camac

:

" I arrived here this morning to take possession of a government,

which I And in a more distracted state, if possible, than I had reason

to expect.
" The measures taken, ¥rith regard to the country government,

have been at best precipitate; and the gentlemen here, knowing

that the arrangement of all affairs was absolutely vested In the com-

mittee, might, I think, have avoided going the lengths they have,

till my arrival. But I am determined not to be embarrassed by the

errors of others, if in my power to remedy them. At least, I will

struggle hard that the disinterested purpose of my voyage prove

not ineffectual. Your resolution, my dear friend, and principles,

almost unparalleled in these climes, will, I am sure, co-operate with

me in every regulation for the public good. Verelst appears, as far

as I can hitherto judge, to be a man of honour and inte^ty. Sykes

may be thoroughly relied on, and Sumner must, for his own sake, be

a friend to the G)mpany. It is impossible, therefore, to doubt that

we shall be able to settle every matter to the satisfaction of our

> PerfUm Correspondence, VoL I., p. 405. Ibid,
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employera The young Nabob should be treated with respect, with
dignity, and with that honour which ought to be characteristic ot

fJlSr? "5 u-^'^"
°* ^" E""Pe

:
since we have

Ilf
" troubles from the mismanagement of

subahshlps, it is our duty to guard against future evUs, by doina for
ourselves what no Nabob will ever do for us ; and never trust to theambition of any Mussulman whatever, after what hu happened.
Peace upon a firm and lasting foundation must be established If
possible. And to obtain this object, I conclude it will be necessary
for me to inarch up tc you at camp, not to continue long there, but

*? ""J! ^'^^y ^^"^ '^'ng- Your long and extensive
e^^edltlon I cou d wish had been avoidable ; but of that and ail
other affairs I will speak more at large, when I have the pleasure
01 hearing from or seeing you. For the present, I can only say, thatour views ought to be confined to Bengal and its departments, and

r""*
^'^'^ i"'"*^' '' do I doubt, that a

committee of gentlemen, whose emulation is not exdted by the dis-
tribution ofloaves and fishes, may acquire at this juncture Immortal
honour to themselves, and lasting advantages to the Company. To-

r^Z°I T*^^^ ^ •'''8*" *° '^^^ the papers, and minutes of
Uiuntdl, that I may, by seeing what has been done, be able to form
a dearer opinion of the plan we ought now to adopt. This business

^iSritnT''* '."P'^y attention for two or three days, and thenyou snail hear from me." *

The measures which Clive regarded as precipitate were
those taken for filling the throne of Bengal within a day or
two of Ifeer Jaffier's death. Meer Jaffler left a son, Najim-ud-
Dowla, aged eighteen, who was said to be iUegitimate, a^d a
grandson, a son of Meeran, a child of six. Clive, when at
Madras, resolved to acknowledge the grandson as Naw'ab
and to rale in his name. In his letter to Rous he stated

:

" We must indeed become Nabobs oufselyes in Pact if not in
Name." On reaching Calcutta Clive learnt that, as soon as
the death of Meer Jaffier was known, the President and Coun-
cil acknowledged Naiim-r^-Dowla.' The Council, however,
delayed his formal recogn.lion as Nawab until he signed a
treaty sent to him, drafted and signed by the Board. A special
deputation conveyed it to Murshidabad. The head of the Com-
mission was Mr. Johnstone, Vansittart's most bitter foe, who
had savagely denounced him for the acceptance of presents
from Meer Cossim. The very day the Commissioners arrived

« Malcolm. Vri. IL, n». 318-20. • NalmiwNlartili.
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the young Nawab signed the treaty, which deprived him of all

real power, and transferred it to Mohammed Reza Khan, an
able Mussulman grandee, whom he was bound by the treaty

to appoint as Naib, or deputy NaWab, for the administration
of all affairs. The power of the young Nawab was fiirther

curtailed by having to bind himself to make the el ^tion and
removal of all officers engaged in the administration of the

revenue subject to the approval of the President in Council.

The treaty confirmed to the British the privilege of trading free

from all duties except 2i per cent, upon the article of salt,

though letters had been received from the Court of Directors

directing the complete abandonment of the inland trade.

When the treaty was concluded about £140,000 Was pro-

mised, and the greater part paid and received by the Governor
and Members of Council contrary to the positive (Mrders of the

Court of Directors that " all persons in the Company's service

should execute covenants, restraining them from accepting,

directly or indirectly, from the Indian princes, any grant

of lands, rents, or territorial dominion, or any present what-
ever, exceeding the value of four thousand rupees, without

the consent of the Court of Directors." • These orders arrived

by the Lapwing packet on January 24, 1765, about a month
before the death of Meer Jaffier and the acceptance of the

presents. The dispatch was opened and the orders were

recorded by the Council the same day. When Clive arrived,

three months later, the covenants had not beeu sijpied, and
he determined there should be no ftirther delay.

On Thvrsday, May 5, two days after his arrival, Clive

attended a meeting of the Council. He gives an account of

the proceedings in a letter to Carnac written the same day. *

After mentioning the military rank assigned to the field officers

by the Council, he proceeds to say

:

" After this matter was settled, I desired tlie Board would order
those paragraphs relative to the power of the committee to be trans-

mitted to the chiefs and council of the subordinate settlements, to

> Malcolm, VoL II., p. 330.
•The wrong date, May 6, U glvea by Mdcolm.
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the Commander-in-chief of the amy, and to the two pretldenctei of
MaOxu and Bombay, that they might know what powers the com-
mltte* were faivetted wHh. I then acquataited the Board, that the
committee was determined to make use of the power invested in
them, to its utmost extent ; that the condition of the country, and
the very being of the Company made such a step absolutely necessary.
Mr. Leycester then seemed inclined to enter into a debate about the
meaning and extent of those powers, but I cut him short, by
informing the Board, that I would not suffer any one to enter into
tlie least discussion about the meaning of those powers ; but that tha
committee alone were absolutely determined to be the tola and only
Judges ; but that they were at liberty to enter upon the face of the
coniultatimM any minutes they thought proper, but nothing more.
Mr. Johnstone desired that some other paragraphs of the letter might
be tent to the different subordinates, Ac, as tending, I believe, in
his opinion, to invalidate those orders. Upon which I asked him,
whether he would dare to dispute our authority ? Mr. Johnstone
replied, that he never had the least intention of doing such a thing

;

upon which there was an appearance of very long and pale counten-
ances, and not one of the council uttered another syllable. After
despatching the current business, the Board broke up, and to-morrow
we sit In committee, when, I make no doubt, of discovering such a
scene at will be shocUng to human nature. They have aU received
immense sums for this new appointment, and are so shameless, as to
own it publicly. Hence we can account for the motive of paying so
little respect to me and the committee ; and, in sho't, every thing
of benefit to themselves they have in this hasty manner concluded,
leaving to the committee the getting the covenants signed, which
they say, is of such consequence, that they cannot think of settling
any thing final about them until Lord Clive's arrival.

"Alasl how is the English name sunk I I could not avirtd paying
the tribute of a few tears to the departed and lost fame of the Mtish
naUon (irrecoverabty so, I fear). However, I do declare, by that
Great Being who is the searcher of all hearts, and to whom we must
be accountable, if there must be an hereafter, that I am come out
with a mhid superior to all corruptlr , and that I am determined
to destroy those great and growtag evUs, or perish in the attempt.

I hope, when matters are a little settled, to set out for the army ;
bringing with me full power for you and me to settle every thbig for
the best." '

On Friday, May 6, the Select Committee met for the Aiai
time, and the {Huceedings were mtened by a letter tNm
Ciive.

" A very few days," he says, " are elapsed since our arrival ; and
yet, it we consider ^Aat has already come to our knowledge, we

*Makoba. VoL 11., n>. SSfM.
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cannot hesitate a moment upon the necessity of assuming the power
that is In us of conducting, as a Select Committee, tlie affairs both
civil and military of this settlement. What do we hear of, what do
we see, but anarchy, confusion, and, what is worse, an almost general
corrnplion. Happy, I am sure, you would have been, as well at
myself, had the late conduct of aflairs been to irreproachable as to
have permitted them sUll to continue hi the hands of the Governor
and Ck>uncU." >

The Committee replied bj' an address promising unanimity
and support. Mill observes :

" Yet one would imagi that
four dajrs afforded not a very ample space for co' Ag a
satisfactory body of evidence on so extensive a Add, ^pedally
if we must believe the noble declarer, that the determination
to which it led was a disagreeable one." " It was not in four
days but in two days that Clive obtained a satisfactory body
of evidence by re ling over " all the consultations from the
death of the late Nawab to the 4th April, 1765." This evi-

dence confirmed "what was," as Clive says, " so very notorious
throughout the town," and the parties " thenuelvea had
taken such little pains to conceal." On May 11 Clive sent to
Mr. Palk, the Governor of Madras, a copy of those paragraphs
in the Court oi DirectMv' powers with which the Select
Committee was invested, aad supplied him with a few in-

teresting details.

" At the first meeting, the gentlemen began to oppose and treat
me in the manner they did Vansitiart, by disputing our power, and
the meaning of the paragraph in the Company's general letter. How
ever, I cut that matter short, by telling them they should not be
the Judges of that power, nor would we allow them to enter into the
least discussion about it ; but that they might enter their dissents
in writing, upon the face of the consultations. This brought matters
to a conclusion, and spared us the necessity of making use of force,
to put the Company's intentions into execution. We arrived on
'1 .I'sday, and eiTected this on Thursday. On Friday we held a com-
mittee ; and on Monday was read before the council the following
resolution from the committee book :—' Resolved that it is the
opinion of this committee, that the covenants be executed
immediately by the rest of the council, and all the Company's
servants.' After many idle and evasive arguments, and being given
to understand they must either sign or be suspended the service, they

> MUl, Vol. III., p. 276. • nu.
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'"k-S^S.^k!."'''"."!' "P"'- F™n> this you will see what
I osoiute reformation

; but here we mutt act with cauUmi n»«ii .

Krai::,"*-""**-'
^^^^ ^^-^^^^^AtLi

having til oftier^S!!2^ « 'J"'''""

confess f«r ihS received large fortunes which they barefacedlyconfess for absolutely and precipitately concluding the late treaty

On May 8 the young Nawab wrote to Clive that "eversmce the receipt of the news of His Lordship's returning to
thus country H.s Exeellency has been longing to .ee him.

Jf *K^ '° '"^^ pleasure." Tl»e real object
of the Nawab . visit was to get rid of the control of Mohammed

h T' 1

appointment he had strongly objected. Hehad pleaded strenuously that Nuncomar. who had supreme
influence over him. should fill the office of Naib. But his
wishes were disre«arded by the Commission, and soon afterNuncomar was senl to Calcutta-a prisoner, owing to the dit-
covery of proofs that he had corresponded with the Vizier ofOudh dunjg tt . «ni in Behar.» In a letter also datedMay 8, Mohamr., Jh^ stated that he was most anxious
to aoconipany u. uv-,b. but permission was not granted,
and he requited ieave to come to Calcutta and pay his
respects to Hjs Lordship." • Leave was granted, and towards
the end of May the Nawab. Mohammed Reaa and the two
beths arrived there The Nawab at once presented a letter
of complaint to Chve and the Select Committee, and the
attention of the Council was called to a representation from theNawab that since his father's death Mohammed Reza had
distributed twenty lacs among members of the CouncU in
order that they should maintain him in his station.

On June 7, the question of receiving presents being brought
•Malcolm, Vol. II., pp. 324-fl. iTIiini n«»» ^
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under tliscussiuii in Council, Mv. Johnstone desired that the

question " whether the Meeptance oi all presents is impnq^ "

might be put to each member of the Board. Three members

of the Select Committee, Messrs. Sykes, VereUt, and Sumner,

and the President, were opposed to their aeeeptanee. Four

members gave a decided or quuliried opinion in favour of their

receipt. Mr. Johnstone stated :
" That where they are not

the price of unworthy services, and no trust is betrayed for

them, the atMseptanee of them is no way improper ; and, in

the present case, as being previous to the execution of the

deed of covenant, as warrantable as in time past by any who

had reeeiveil them." » This was very thin quibbling, as in

the present case it was not previous to the receipt of the orders.

Mr. Johnstone, the person chiefly implicated, sought to defend

liimself by a ferocious attack on Clive. In a l< ng minute,

which he recorded on June 17, 1765, he writes

:

" With regard to presents in general, we have the approved

example of the President, Lord CUve himself, for our guide, who,

through this Nabob's father's princely bounty on his cmning to the

government had made his fortune easy, and the Company's welfare

his only motive for staying in India, yet acknowledges bis having

made use of the Influence of Jugeut Seit to appiy for a Jaghire, which,

though amounting to £30,000 per annum, was not thought improper

by him to accept of, even in the circumstances of distress he then

represents the old Nabob to have been in— Ills life twice saved from

his troops mutinying for their arrears only by the awe of our arms,

and large balances then due to the Company, which were not all paid

till after the revolution, 1760." «

C\we replied with considerable fire and energy of language

:

" As to tl>e recrimination of my having formerly received a present

from Meer JafHer which Mr. Jolinstonc would establish as a precedent

to be followed by every body, he is not ignorant that it was given to

me in a military capacity only, as a reward for real services rendered

to the Nabob at a veiy dangerous crisis ; nor was that reward ever

stipulated, required, or expected by me, or with my knowledge. Be

it also remembered, that what I received in consequence of the battle

of nassey, was the only present I ever did receive, although I

remained, during the space of nearly three years afterwards. Presi-

dent of the Council, and at the head of a vlctorimis army. Let the

•AalMr, Vol. I., p. 1^1. •mird RqMTt, p. 434.
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!irfi''nr?''"
w»'etl'" those who have succeeded mc with

P^''^*!"'""*' «ven in Inferior stations, have M^JSSd
for me to dwell longer upon the subject of my OWB ecmdi^thavina

TJJr / »f"*'f''"°» •wtaf It approv^ by my emplovm if

bStS a. I dW."T*'^ - '•"••^•^ te.tlmonlal. of pubUc appro-

When a copy of the proceedings reached Engbuid, the
Directors expressed, i.. a letter to Bengal, their decided views
regarding the conduct of the Select Committee and their
opponents. They refused to admit that the vast sums obtained
by the members of the Commission " were by any means free
gifts, and they were " sorry to see some of the gentlemen
have thought fit to justify their breach of trust by a breach
of order in pleading the covenants were not executed, there-
fore not obligatory." They declared, in emphati,- language:
But so totolly do we differ from them, that we think them

not only g.illty of a breach of those particular covenanti, but
also of the general covenants, which were entered into before
these last were found so necessary."' After commenting
severely on the cavUs and opposition of several members of
the Council, which " appear most evidently to have been cal-
culated to screen and obstruct the inquiries into, and detectioa
of, the misbehaviour." they go on to express a warm approval
of the conduct of Clive :

" We are satisfied you have had the real interest of the
Company constantly in your view, in all your researches into
the general corruption and rapacity of our servants, with the
spirit and disintercstedneaa which do you honour, and merit
our approbation." *

On June 25, 1765, Clive left Calcutta, in order to meet
the Bmrsror and the Nawab Vteier. who were with General
Camac at Allahabad. A great turn in affairs had taken place
since the decisive victory of Buxar. A narrative of the imme-
diate events after the battle is thus given by Verelst

:

> Aiibv. V«I. L, p. t37. • iWA, p. Ml, UiM.
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" Major Munro, Judging it expedient to pursue ev>ry advantage

tran Mi victory by not giving the enemy time to rrrover and collect

tlMawlvM, MomiMd to mareh for Bannaraki Immedlatrly. He

croued hli wkoto anny McmnUngly ovwr tiM GuiaM (wMcb BukMr
lays upon,) by the If November, and about tbo !«• rtacboa Ban*

narass. The King wai there, waiting for the Major's comtaf vp.

in order to accommodate matters l( possible ; but no termi coo'd

be admitted on our side 'llll Cossim, Summero, and the European

deserters, were nrst given up to us ; which was the primary article

we Insisted on from Sujn Dowln. from llie first commencement of

hoalllltief. Benny Bahadre, oiu- of Suju's princlpol Generals who

attended the King, was acconlingly sent to Suja at llllahud with ttiis

the Major's final result, and had ten days allowed him, which if he

did not return In—the Major told hbn to Inform Ills nuiMer tliat Im

would immediately march our army to IlUabad.
" By the last advices from camp, dated Novemf 25!*, our army

was still at Bannarass, ond the King with them ; who has taken on

himself the government of the province of Oud, SuJa Dowla's

dominions ; so thai Suja must now soon fall. Bulwan Sing, the

Raja of Bannarass, submitted lilmself and come in to our camp the

same day ; he has been of great assistance to the enemy In supplying

tbraa with provisions. We are collecting the revenues of those parts,

and a Chief and CouncU are q>p(tot«d establish a factory at that

dty. Our army has ransomed Bannaraw for four Lacks of Rupees.

The aOowed ten days for Benny Bahadre to go to UHabad and back,

were expired when these advices left camp ; in consequence of wbkh,

as there are no proposals from SuJa, the army was dally expected to

march for his capital. They add—that he is putting it into the best

state of defence possible, being determined to try his farther fortune ;

for which purpose, he has oiTered a year's revenues to be allowed to

ail his subjects who will immediately join his army, and is clearing

away the houses, and forming an esplanade round the Capital.

Cossim and Summero, it is thought, are both with him. To the

capacity and activity of Sunmiero he owes, in a great measure, the

pMsibillty of his having been able to act so formidably against us

;

for Summero has disciplined twenty thousand Sutpoyt tot bim, in a

very extraordinary manner considering it almost wholly owing to

one man, and armed in the European manner ; besides a larg*' body

of excellent Horse, well trained, and armed with light firelocks.

Some soy. Indeed, that to him is also owing the very formidable train

of Artillery which both Cossim and Suja have had, mounted os well

as' ours ; tho' some of the French deserters might probably claim a

share here. Cossim had his musters of artillery from us, soon after

VanSittart set him on the Musnud ; nor did our politicians scruple,

at that time, Vj supply him with European small arms also, from

which he was enabled to have so many thousands made for his own
troops ; and, with which, and his artillery, he was somi afterwards

in a capacity so desperately to cmtend with us. Summero te said
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to he n Grnn>n, who CMM out wldtw on bcutf ^ BoMawn-. fu«(

JLiST i^lS^ll'^ .r
^^•n'onU orT^iSmt to Ch.„de!-'

SaS?«2Jtlil.*?^ '"U " w«. taken by u.. .nd

UWCMtBtiy powen. with whom he continued 'till CoMim Aly wm
SSThllS; *" ''"Pt «n Independency of ut

poMible. by large pecuniary rewan'. and great prefeiment Vmthmadoption and execution of thi. In dependency. wItSTL.^^
Indebted to that public «py. Cola PetiW Syta^Lird.^. . m
brother Coja Gregory

; the latter oV^^^^ SlJTcJi.E h..H

IM min ma of hli m success, for havino ben (11* uniH ^ .1.!
Principal advlsen. to hi. war with the Engfl.^ wh 'ch "rov d"? . ™ n*nd CoJa Petruse is still In Calcutta. The vll'ain Summero ... IhJ
bloody instn.ment Cosslm made use of to sacScT^uT USunfortunate Gentlemen, for which (they say.) hi glJc hZLacks He Is now Suja Dowla's chief General CoilS. nowS SSien Ire y reduced who. 'tis beUeved, I. . prisonerTlJTrdeMlS ^Hi
S!i:J^^Vo:Zr'' '^"^"^ "i-y "vl

MuMo, "judging it expedient to pursue every advantage
from his victory," determined to march without delay toWes. On October 27 the British foKet eroded the Ganges.On November 8 Munro reached Benares, the centre of Hindu
religious life, and encamped his troops near the sacred city. A
taigc portion of the sepoys were Mohraunedans, and to them
and the European soldiers sore was the temptation to phmder
the shrines of their rich stores of silver and go'- brought
by pilgrims trom all parts. But the miscelUneous .. . was
kept by their general under the strictest discipline, and Munro.
on the day of arrival, issued the following order

:

", °'
^''f

of the army arc on any aceomitwhatever to go Into the city of Banaras. or out of the SKmSs
plundering, he is to be immediately hanged." »

'

The next day a ransom of £40,000 was paid to the army by
the bankers and chief inhabitants of a city great in commerce

Utt« tnm W. '^'".*^J^«>^^t^«|v.^l.Ujm«bad. December 19. 1764.
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and opulence.' In the neighbourhood of Benares, not far

from the British force, the Emperor Shah Alam also pitched

hb camp. Ever since the battle of Buxar he had followed

Munro in his march, and had sought his protection and sup-

port. At an interview with the British commander he offered

to transfer to the Company the wide dominions of the Nawab

Vixier of Oudh, on condition they paid the usual peshkash

(fine or tribute on appointment), and he again offered to grant

to them the Diwani of the three provinces of Bengal, Behar,

and Orissa. But a formal treaty Munro would not make without

the sanction of the Government. On November 19 Munro

received instructions from the Council at Calcutta. The

following day he sent a battalion of sepoys to the Emperor's

camp, and on November 24 he issued the following ordo'

:

" Such of the olllcers, as will be oil duty to morrow, who choose

to wait on the king, and wish him joy of being put in possession of

Sujah al Dowlah's country by the English, are desired to meet at head

quarlTS at nine o'clock to morrow morning ; it is necessary to acquaint

them, that it is customary to make him a salem on the occasion, and

the least that should be given by a captain is five gold moburs, and

three by a subaHera." •

On November 25 Munro, accompanied by the officers,

waitr.1 on the Emperor with "the Board's late advices,"

" when his Majesty," says Verelst, " expressed great joy at

his good fortime, saving ' he was happy on having escaped

from the hands of Suja Dowla, but still happier in having found

friends able and willing to support him against all his enemies.

For, in fact, he had been no other than a state prisoner with

Suju Dowla, who detained him to make use of his name to

carry on his own ambitions and unjust designs ; for the King

has all along disapproved Suja's conduct towards us.' " '

Munro, having now been reinforced by troops from Patna,

determined to lay siege to the Foxt of Chunar, about eighteen

miles from Benares. It was a place of great strategic import-

Mice in former times, as it commanded the entrance to a low

> Burke : Speech on Mr. Fox's East India Bill.

• CwaedoU. Vd. II., pp. 62-3. .„
• Letter from W. VereM to Lord atvo; Idamabad, Dcccmbw 19, 1764.
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chain of hUls running parallel to the Ganges on its right bank,
ftom which the marauding Mahratta horsemen burst to plunder
the fertile plain. The fort itself covers the crest and sides of
an isolated rock rising about a hundred feet above the river
and the heavy batteries on the ramparts commanded the navi-
gation. But the garrison did not depend on the stout walls
and heavy batteries for their chief protection, but on their
vast store of stone cylinders, rudely made and pretty much
hke garden-rollers, which they rolled over the parapets down
the steep face of the hiU to impede the advances and over-
Whelm the ranks of an assaulting army.»

Europeans of the mvesting troops, taking advantage of
a dark night, went up the Ganges in boats with the ordnance
and stores, and effected a landing on the eastern bank to the
south-west of the fort. When day broke, the three battalions
of sepoys arrived, and a camp was formed and batteries com-
menced under the direction of Captain Poller, field engineer
to the detachment. Major Pemble, who commanded, sent the
governor an order from the Emperor Shah Alam to surrender
the citadel. He was incUned to obey. But the garrison turned
him out. and placed old and gallant soldiers in charge of the
fort. Major Munro, having marched with the main body of
the army up the left side of the river, took up a position
opposite the fort, " where he erected a two gun battery, which
was of no other service than annoying the enemy in their
houses by the river side." The batteries on the right bank
against the south west angle and the east side, where the
upper and lower forts join, opened fire, " but the work of
bre«.hii^ was very slow, owing to its being necessarily con-
lined to the 2 eighteen and 2 twelve-pounders." »

On December 2 Major Pemble reported the main breach to
be practicable, and orders were issued for the column of assault
to assemble next morning. So soon as the first rays of the
sun struck the rock the signal was given, and the stormers
mounted the steep ascent.
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" Our men at flrsl marched up the hill with the greatest resolution,

but large stones which the enemy rolled out of the breach, and on
each side of it threw them so often down, and rolled them back again

by twenties at a time. What with their endeavours to clamber up
so steep a rock, and their being so often tumbled back by large stones

rolled down upon them, our people were at last so fatigued, that they
were obliged to give it up. Captain Dow who commanded a battalion

of seapoys, now a lieutenant colonel In the service, and his serjeant

were the only two that got up to the breach, one on each side ; here

they remained some little lime unsupported, at last, they were rolled

down among the others ; captain Dow from the top to the bottom
of the hill ; his skull was fractured by a stone for which he was obliged

to be trepanned." *

The following night the column again mounted the hill,

determined to carry the main breach. But it could not be

done.

" The enemy's spirits were revived by our repulse : they defended
tlie place much better on the second attack, and rolled such amazing
quantity of stones, that our people could not enter the breach, though
they did everything which might be expected of brave men ; they
were therefore drawn oil when day appeared." »

On December 5 Munro issued the following order

:

" As an action is soon expected with the Vuzier, it becomes necessary
that the detachment should join the army, leaving a sufflcient force

to prevent provisions and stores being brought into the fort : the
action being over, the siege will be carried on again." *

But the Nawab of Oudh, Vizier of the Mogul Empire, did not

appear. On December 6 the army marched back to Benares.

After his defeat at Buxar the Nawab Vizier offered to pur-

chase a cessation of hostilities by the payment of £250,000

as the expenses of the war, a similar sum to the army, and
£80,000 to the British commander. But Munro insisted that

Meer Cossim and Somroo, the perpetratws of a foul massacre,

should be surrendered before negotiations for peace Were

opened. On this point the Nawab Vizier returned an emphatic

answer. He could not, without a stain on his honour, sur-

render Meer Cossim. As for Somroo, he Was a master of

lq(ions, and could not be made a prisoner. But he proposed

•Caraccioli, Vol. II., p. Ui. * Ibid., p. «5.
* Broome, Vtd. I., p. 491.

\
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Letlr. V^'""
''^'''^ acquainted With Somroo shouldbe sen to h«, camp, and that he would have Somroo murredm theu. presence at an entertainment given for the purpoTe >

Major Munro rejected the vile proposd. and afl negotSs for

nd gnity and robbed of the bulk of his treasures, fled a^to the north-wert «»d died fa the utmost poverty at dZmSomroo takmgw.th him his Well-trained balttaUon^ ofand a body of Europeans, left the Nawab Vizier, ande^Sthe servo, of the Rajah of the Jats. the ancestor of thepSRajah of Bhurtpore.^ The Nawab Vhrier now sought t"

»L iL H J"*^'"*
^'^•^f' Khan,3 and at thesame time he entered mto a treaty with Mulhar Rao Holkar thefounder of one of the five great Mahratta houses or dynastS,!The Nawab, reinforced by his new allies, collected his

mg that the Nawab's force would disperse for want of

Calcuttajvhere he found Carnac. who had been appointedto ««oecd him. Caruac had been dismissed the sS^Tonaccount of his quarrel with Vansittart, but he had been J«
Major Sir Robert Fletcher assumed command of the FieldForce pending the arrival of C^trn^ and promptly advancedwith h.s mam force towards Allahabad. He left at Beni^a brigade under the command of Major Stibbert. with in-
struction, that he ri«mld agafa attempt to capture Chuni^.On February 8. three practicable breaches havuir been

coZander
handed the keys of the fort to Major Stibbert. sayini? • "

Ihave endeavoured to act like a soldier: but deserted by my
prince, and With a mutinous garrison, what could I do ? Godand you (laying his hand on the Koran and pofating to his

• First Report, p. 42.

li^ifJ/**** Northern India—Bhurlnore State in ll>ii».t>i»

s
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soldiers) are witnesses that to the faith of the English I now

trust my life and fortune. " Touched by his gallantry and

his tiine-h<Hioured grey hairs, Major Stibbert and all his officers

paid him every compliment and attention in their power,

and granted honoui-able terms to the garrison, a large portion

of whom enlisted in the Company's Service.*

Three days after the British troops occupied Chunar,

the strong fortress of Allahabad, built at the confluence of

the Jumna and Ganges, was surrendered to Sir Robert Fletcher.

On February 18, 1764, Brigadier-General Carnac arrived at

Chunar and assumed command of the army. He at once

ordered Stibbert's brigade, with the exception of two Native

battalions, to join the main body at Allahabad. On arriving

there with Stibbert's brigade, Carnac led the main force into

Oudh, occu])ied some of the chief towns, and, pushing on

with all the cavalry and one sepoy battalion, occupied Fyzabad,

the ancient capital of the kingdom. He took up his residence

in the palace of the Nawab, held durbars in high Oriental

fashicm, and received the submission of the leading chiefs

and zenundars.

Carnac had not given much time to administration when

news reached him that the Mahrattas under Mulhar Rao Holkar

had joined the NaWab Vizier, and Wete advancing from Rohil*

kund upon Calpec*. the natural fortress standing on a high

bald rock rising from the right bank of the Jumna, with the

intention of invading the Lower Doab, or fertile plain between

the Jumna and the Ganges. On the 19th CanMC jmned

Stibbert's division, and on the 27th he crossed the Ganges,

and the day after he was joined by Sir Robert Fletcher, who,

with his small brigade, Was operating in that directi<»i. On

May 8, the day Clive landed at Calcutta, the whole force

advanced towards Korah, about twenty-five miles from

> Broome, Vol. I., p. 506. One evening, when walking round tiie ramparts

of Chunar, an old pensioned native olTicer told the writer the story, with no

little prifle. of the successful defence of the Fort, as handed down by tradition.

An .incestor hail taken part in It, and afterwards entered the Company's Mrvice.

His father had fought at ,Sol»ra<- 1, and he. as • sepoy belonging to the IStii

Native Infantry, had talcm part In the defence of the Reridcncy «t LMkaow.
' KUpI, a town in Jihin District, United Provinces.
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Cawnpore. On arriving near the town Sir Robert Fletcher,
who commanded the advanced guard, fdl in with the Mahtatta
force, and a skirmish ensued. A few romids from the British
guns threw their horsemen into confusion, and they retreated
beyond the Jumna. Soon afterwards they again entered the
Uoab, and proceeded to lay waste the country. A detach-
ment marched towards Allahabad, Whilst the main body
advanced to within a few miles of the British camp. Carnac
determined to advance, and on May 20 the British force
encamped opposite to Calpee. a place of great strategic
importance. On the 22nd Sir Robert Fletcher, with a
strong detachment, was ferried across the stream, and.
after a stiff fight, drove the enemy from post to post.
The Mahrattas retreated towards Gwalior; the British
returned to Allahabad. The Nawab Vizier, seeing that
his cause was hopeless, resolved to proceed to the English
camp, and trust to the good faith and generosity of the
victors. On the afternoon of May 26 the Nawab Viziei crossed
the Ganges, accompanied by a few of his principal officers
and about four hundred of his cavalry guard. "

General
Carnac. attended by his staff and the several Commandinir
Officers, proceeded to the banks of the river to receive Mm.
Here they all dismounted from their horses, and the Nawaub
Vuzier alighting from his palkee. embraced the General, who
with his officers, met him with every mark of respect, and
presented him each with a nuzzur, according to their rank " >

Gener^ Carnac informed the President and Counci. of the
arrival of the Vizier, and asked for instructions with eeard
to concluding a treaty with him. They informed him that
the final settlement of terms must be reserved for the arrival
of Clive in cunp.

—
Before leaving Calcutta. Clive had come to the condusion

that a Council consisting of sixteen members was too larire
to be an ^etent instrument of government, and he draftwl
• scheme ftir remodelling it. He proposed that the Members
^» »Oome, Vol. 1., p. 522. Report from BrinitlctwG«iml . ...PrwUait and Council, dated May 3, 1765

""»*"*"^*'«»«« Canwc to the
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of CouncU should be reduced from sixteen to twelve, and

that the chiefs of subordinate factories should not be in-

cluded. He further stated in a letter to Sumner. Written from

Cossimbaair on July 8. that there W«i no reason why vacancies

to factories should be filled up from members of the Ccuncil

:

indeed, to fill them from Senior Merchants would be advanU-

oeous. " At least let them remain open until the pleasure of

the Directors is known." Tlie chief of a factory bemg also a

member of the governing body increased enormously his local

prestige and power, and lessened the control of lus «ttcuthre

Ltions by the Council. The baneful rule that the chiefship

of a factory Was a prize for the senior members of Comicil led

to Mr. Ellis being appointed to Patna. On July 5 Mr. Sumner,

who was senior member of the Secret Committee, wrote to

aive that the scheme had proved impracticable, owing to

positive orders from the Directors being produced m Council.

"
All I could do was to delay matters until your pleaswe WM

known." He enclosed two extracts from the CoiM s General

Letters, one dated February 8, 1764, making the Chiefship

of Patna tenable only by a Councillor, the second dated June 1,

176i. making the Council not feWer than sixteen «
Sumner had approved of the pli^n when it was l«d before

the Committee, and Clive answered as follows •

MootA Gyll
8«» July 1765.

«s«.— I have receiv d Your Letters. & have read them both over

with^;^ AUen ion the last, I confess, with Surprise «,d Ceneern.

The SenUmenls express'd in Your first Letter, correspond exactly

.hJ mlnr but to sec \ou so immediately change Your Opinion,

7Z ?« S^pSsltlJ: few Debates in Council, by GenUemenjrtio

IIVV^H infererted and who by their Conduct have exposed themselves

trsu"h ^ s^eS'SsJrlrthat 1 taiaglne few of them wi" escape

Dismission from Sendee ; that any Arguments, made use of by such

SeT should hTre the IcaU Weight with You, is to me most surprising.

SaS ness\Toiish-d that Y?u should -nsi~e the Tj. P«.^^^^^

of the 8'" Feb' & 1" June 1764, into such P0»»«^ ^de" "
he set asi^te unless by the unanimous Consent and Re«)hitl«l ol the

SuncU Now in my Opinion who had the NomtaaUon of the Com-

S«.f*md ought to be a Judge with what Powers, and upon what

SS'l •ccepled the Gover«5nent. We are empowered to pursue
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the Means we think proper, and to set aside, or suspend putting in
Execution any Order we may thinlc detrimental to the Company,
he signing ot the Covenants excepted. Your diffident Conduct there-
fore, tends towards lowering llie real Consequence of the Committee,
and restoring to the Gentlemen of Council that Power which they
so dishonourably exerted, and which ha* reduced this Settlement
to such a State of Anarchy and Confnthm that me may boldly say,
it's final Obsolutlon could not be far distant. A Conduct that tends
to abolish the Power of the Committee, tends, consequently, to frus-
trate the Intentions of a General Court of Proprietors, who thought
me a proper Person to curb that licentious Spirit of Disobedience in
the Servants, and at the same lime put a Stop to that Torrent of
universal Corruption & Luxury which had almost overwhelm'd the
Settlement. For my own part, if supported by General Camac,
Messr Verelst & Syiies, as I doubt not I shaU, I am determined,
steadily to maintain that Plan laid down in my Letter to the Ctmi-
mittee and their Answer to it upon the Openfaig of their Proceedings.
Have You any Reason for a Change in Your Opinion since that
time ? I have none. So long as I have the Honor to preside, and
enjoy the Satisfaction of Icnowing that the Sentiments of the Majority
of the Committee, correspond with mine, I win not allow the Council
to call in Question the Powers witit which we are invested. It is
recommended to us by the Directors, to lay such Matters before the
Council as we thinlc proper, but the Power of determining, L in tht
Committee alone. These are the express Words, and admit no^ a
double Interpretation. To permit the Gentlemen ot Council to deter-
mine a single Point which the Ctwimlttee think should be deteniUned
by thenuelves olmie, it to break thro' the very Letter as well as Spirit
of the Powers, and to deviate even from our own avowed Resolution.

And now. Sir, If You will allow me the Liberty, I will give You
what appears to me the best Advice, which, for your own Honor,
and the Advantage of the Company, You ought to pursue.

Be persuaded, that the Proceedings of the Committee, will appear
so very honorable, so very disinterested, and so evidently calculated
for the Interest of the Company, that they must meet with universal
Approbation outwardly ; tor even the worst ot Uea cannot, dar« not
set their Faces ugahist Measures which will defend themselves. The
Proceedings will shew to a Demonstration that Power has been lodged
where it could not be blass'd by Cormption, and that the Gentlemen
have made a wlUing Sacrifice of private Interest to pubUc Benefit.
The Proofs of Venality in a late Administration, now upon Record,
& the numberiess other Proofs which I have, and can have, of the
Abuse of Power, ftora the Governor to the Writer. . . .»

Clive on the same day thus conununicated his views to
the ctha two members of the Committee

:

' IMUr laconplsta in ari^naL
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Gentlemen,—Since mine of this Morning which was sent You by
express Cossids I have had time to reflect upon M' Sumner's Conduct
whether it proceeds from a timid nnd weak Disposition, from a loose-

ness of Principles, or being of our Opinion that such a Behavior may
disgust me so much as to make me return to Europe by the flnt

Opportunity I know not, certain it is however tliat I never will resign

tills Government untUl tti's Court of Directors have approv'd or dls-

pprov'd our Regulations.

His two Letters which both came by the same Post ft my Answer
will fully explain to You the DilTerence of our Interests & I desire

You will both Judge for yourselves as I have said to M' Sumner It

is a Matter of IndilTerence to me whether there be twelve Councillors

or 16 employ'd at present but that the Council should be allow'd to

be the Judges If the Committee should think otherwise is directly

aiming at abolishing the Power of the Committee and restoring to

the Council those Powers which they have already made so bad a
Use of, ftiistrating the Intention of my coming abroad who was
deiermin'd from the beginning never to subject myself to the Will

ft Pleasure of 16 Councillors surely the Committee can meet and
determine whether 16 or a less Number of Councillors would be the

most advaiitagious for carrying on the Affairs of the Compr and they

may then lay their Resolution on that Mead before the Council.

I hope to hear from You soon and am Gentlemen
Y! most sincere ft oblig'd Serv'

MootaGyix Cuvb
8* Ju/y 1765.

Moota Gyll (Muti Jhil), or the Pearl Lake, was situated

about two miles from Murshidabad. Clive halted here in order

to interview the young Nawab of Bengal, and to suggest certain

imp«rtent changes in tl^ administration ot his gOYemment.

Clive distrusted Mohammed Reza, and, to curtail his power,

he appointed Rai Dulab and the two heads of the firm oi

Jagat Seth to be with him members of a Commission to carry

on the administration under the direction of the Governor in

Council His interviews with the young Nawab at Calcutta

had convinced him that he was totally unlit to rule, and he

was fast aquandering the revenues of the state on the ^rtMrth*

less favourites by whom he Was surrounded. Clive therefore

put forward a financial arrangement under which all the

revenues of the three provinces were to be appropriated to

the payment of the sums due to the Company, the expenses

of the army, and the tribute to the Emperor, with the
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exception of 30 lacs (£500.000) which wa* to be set aside for

the expenses of the Nawab and members of the royal family.

Clive^ writing to the Select Committee on July 11 for their

approval <tf tite plan, said

:

" Although the sum proposed to be st^iolated for the Nabob,
considering the present great expenses and demands, may appear
large, yet, by what I now learn, his expense exceeds the sum to be
allowed

; and although it U certain that neither bb education nor
abilities will enable him to appear to any advantage at the head of
these great and rich provtaices, yet, I thtaik, we are bound to honour
to support the dtgn y of his station, so far as is consistent with the
true interest of the Company.

" The particulars of this matter may be fartlier adjusted in my
absence ty Mr. Sykes. to whom I have communicated my ideas, if

the plan be approved of by tlic Select Committee ; and the whole
may be finally concluded to our satisfaction, upon the Company's
being appointed the King's Duan, who wiU be empowered, by the
nature of their ofllce, as well as by the long's emsent, to settle evenr
point." »

The same day, writing to Verelst regarding hia inter-

view with the Nawab, Clive says :

" He received the proposal of having a sum of money for himself
and household at his will with infinite pleasure ; and the only reflection
he made, upon leaving me, was, ' Thank God 1 1 shall now have as
many dancing girb as I please.' " •

Clive proceeded on hia journey, and he wrote to Camae
from near Succligurrj', July 18, 1765 :

" I cannot help Joining in opinion with both Committee ft Council
that His Majesty has been a great Clog upon our Proceed? A I thhik
we ought to be particularly careful in y* Treaty we make w'!" S. Dowla,
that y CompT be not expos'd to any future Wars on y* K's Acc? at
y same time I am far from leavf him unprovid? for. The rich
Kingdom of Bengal may furnish him a very handsome annual Income,
If he win but be satisf w'," resid' in some place of Security & enjoying
Ease &. Plenty with? teazing us to establish him on the Throne of
Delhi.

If y' King will not accompany S. D. part of the way, I must go
to him, which will take up much time, for I have Sunnuds Ac to
request ot him, which must be ^nmted Mmt any tMng can be settled
on bis Account, A at ]r* same time to convince H.M. that I am not
want! In Attention to his Int? where It can be done with* hurting the

» Midcolm. Vol. III., p. 124. • Ibid., p. 126.
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Compr. I khaU bring with me from y* Nabob In BUI* of Exelia*
5 Laaks of Rup* for the obtain* thoM tovon. (I pn^oM boing at
Patna on the 21'* * ei^ect to iiear vl yonr * S. D.'s atrival at, or
•boat tlMt timo." >

Two dayi later he wrote to Sykes the following episUe,

whieh diq>lays none of the qualitiet of " The Polite Letter

Writer" I

GanoBS 8 COSI PROM BOOLIPORB
15* July 1765

D: Sir,— I have rec* Y' Leller & the Behavr of Mess? Leycester
6 Gray is so ungralef! as well as boyish & rldicul? y? I am del? hence-
forW to harb' in my Breast not y' least Compass' for such hard*
Sinn* & if upon my Return I continue in y' same Opin' which I ani
in at pres* M' Gray shall go to Pot ; enclos'd I scad You two Grig
Papers, the ir' concern* W. Gray sign'd by the Dlnaghpore Raja.
I desire You will get tbem tnuuriat* & send for y* Raja * nidi oth* n
will more fully prove * authenticate y* Facts, as I told You befor*
1I.R.C. ft R.D^ are collect* numberless Proofs of this kind ft by my
Soul there seems such an unlvers! Corruption as well as ill Will among
y Serv" at being depriv d of y* Opport? of continf y* same Practices
that it will be necessf to lay y' whole before y CompT to convince
them of their Danger.

Sumner's Behavf is so inexpressibly weak & timid that I almost
dread y* Conseq? of leav* him my Success! if a Ft\'. w? carry htm
oil it wf be y best thing that cf happ* for y* C? how! lot hit Appro-
hens? be what they wlU, I \mp9 long before thto Yon have set out twt

y aty. Yf Presence there la much wanted. (I have detlr-d y King
may meet me at Patna as well as S.D. if he dot% I shall make
such Dispatch as to be at Calcutta in y beg* of Aug' if poss? (I
have no oth! News inan that Allalrs wear p iry unfavorable
i^peanuice tm Muiw Sulivan.

1 am
Ac

Clivb

P.S. I send You also a l.r to me from W Veretot of 28?» June
enclosf a Pet!

'
on concerns Salt which I was to have rc^escnted at

the City, but lorgot It, 1 beg You will do it." *

Syltes had set out for the city, and on July 28 he forwarded
to the Comoiittee the Nawab's puma»nak$, enabling the Com-
pany to enter immediately upon contracts. " The Nawab's
busiiiess," he states, "has been settled upon the lines sug-

rrei^ted by L<^ Clive Great harmony at present subsisto." •

'Cllvc's Leltcis, 1705. « Howis MSS.
*Sykes to the Committee; Moradbang, July 28.
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Burdett and Gray beginning to pw. •« ftuomhk bound.,
inevcr »aw jr licard of such a spirit of villainy." » divewwned Benares on August 1, and was received with full mili-

^JT?^ ii«t day he had two or three confer-
«»«• with the Nnwnb IHsier,

AiSd^ioHh'to'r^'""^^^ dominions, except
• H?s exD^;.!^i?. #V'" ""^ P^'hap. Corah, valued at 18.

JwJ« ln?aTlS;"'%;. ? " °' Select ilominlttJJ^

M«mv .vL^ 7^,""' S"'^'' of generosity in a vlctortoiu

STbi SfhSf f "?°M
expectations, and we doSbTIS

si'-itrriisr-v^Tp^^^^^ -«-n.t?ss-4-2:

On August 8 he wrote to Sykei t

Benares

>nf « 3* 1765

•h-ifk J 5^'T7/ ""^ 8lad to hear you are at kast arrlv'd at Moor.

of Injustice & political Matters, You wUI hav* eaootfi todo mapp? to me abs? nccess? y' you sh* with' delav hi in^!^.i^« .u /i!
all hum- probability will condudV upfn^ ^!i?b?5ThJt Y?^^.vsmooth y way y Nabob M R C Roy Dull' & J Seet, * v. ih.^

adopted. (Upon my Arriv! here 1 found y Gen' aU Allectlon *

^^^S. * \? ^ **'^f * « ""'e NegUgence on hS partin not writing oftner. He approves entirely el oar Gonun. ProeLd^of our Plan w*? reg? to circumscrib! y Nab"
FW«»ed. A

of «hn.?Lf^'"S,'!/*'y Motions, we tbink y only wavof shorlinlng Matters will be to wait on his ltei«tv •* im.M a I
jn^gly Suja p Mjo^beer a Dowla Tu^^ltoTy a^t'Zt
cius_ y most glor! honorable A advmt* Event y* ever haDoen-dto this Compr (I have bad 2 or 3 Conferences w'" Suf n u

i:o5:s.g'",o'L"^o?r". Tr *° r Disfriit'^of SLb
prev. upon H M. to give up y Cora Country to S.D. in Conridf ol

' Sylies to the Committte. ' Malcoha. Vol. IlL. pp. l2S-«.
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what hi Is lo ri'iilve from H«ni|ul. (The aLoves'f Counlrirs are

Intcndf aa a Roy I Demetne ai a Support In part for H.M. Nasib

Cawn being a very amb! enterprise Man & nev? hav? had y* Dl«t' of

Cora we think a Jagg! out of y* Country will be a lufT Provr for

him. (The Gen! ii very itren! y' y* K. receive • Tribute from

Brngal Bah' * Or* of 26 y* Muaa which M. JafT engaged to pay.

I thMt 80 ralf howevf at tit taitMid to nake nse of H.M. In a very

•xtfMwdf manner for obtain* nothf leu y* a Snaaf for all y* Rev! of

y* Country 6 L* of R* will be »carce worth our dlMbilff y* K. U
he ih' make a point of It. (The Sunn' fur y* Duannee I Intend shall

be worded In y" Manner I appoint y' Comp' for ever to y* Dewannee
of Bengal A. provided they pay me y* stipulated Tribute allow y'

Niiar an ann! Sum sulT to supp' his Dignity A keep up such on Army
ai may cover & defend y Prov? of Beng! BahT & Or? otter all these

Exp? are defr* wbatev! rem? I give to y CompT So y' you see it

will be neceuf for you to pave y way for sudi ui Event by assumf

.

y* Antbority which we mean ahortly to take upon oursclvea publicly.

That R. Dum must be watch* * not suflf to pilfer steal extort or

oppress & you must immedr ordf an exact state of y* Bea^ A W
Rev? to be prep^' for my Arrlv! I will take care to have one of

Bah?
These fat expensive Moormen who spend y* Gov'"." Rev" In l.ux' A

Assw? must pay y' Rents rcg» In future or Immed' be tum'd out.

indeed in my Op* none but Jentoos ought to be Rent? of Count? who
alw? spend less y* their Income A can wh'n called upon maka
good any Deflldency In y* Rev?

I do not tee y* least Neeeai? tor y* young Nab? keep" o many
Seap! * if a part at than be reduced a <art of bit All? may be taken

of, for so large a Sum of Money as 50 LMi^U I fear dlstrcM y* Cmnpf
* If he car ' rought to do this & accept of 40—we can y* better

pay y* Kin 26. (I am und' g? uneas" ab? my Packet of L*?"

P Tilbury v., Sumner writes me he sent You by a light boat as I

have not bearu a SylK fro* You on y Sub! (The Ord? for all y OfT

fgiif y* CovV were issued out this day. ,1 am
&c

Clive
You may send a Copy of y' to Verelst.

M? Lear a free Merch? at Patna wants a Dust^ for a very large

(y, of Opium, assert? y' it belong? to M? Hastings. But as I suppose

it only a Pretence I have ttopp'd it till I hear from You who must
know the tmth.

Pleau to ^vT y* enekw'd IT to y Nabob, M R Cawn, R. DuU* *
the Seeti." *

Hie day after Clive's arrivat he issued an order stating

that "A General Court of Proprietors having resolved that

> Powis MSS.
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eerUlii Covenants tiionM be emied by afl oflleen In their
Mrvioe. and the Uovemor and Council having received the
strictert iigunetioni from the Court of Directors to put the
fwohitlcn o( th« Mid General Court in execution immediately
in obedience to their commands, it b har^ ordered that
the said Covenants be immediately executed." > They were
duly executed, and copies sent to the other military stations
for signature. No objection Was raised except by General
Carnac. Ih- had recently received a present of 80,000 rupaea
from the Rajah of Benares. The Covenants bore a date ante-
cedent to that of the gift, but Carnac was not aware of their
existence. He tharefore refused to sign them tiU the date
was altered, so as not to lay himself open to the charge of
having violated the law. Mill states :

" A few weeks after-
wards, upon hU return to Cakmtta. he signed it, faideed with-
r ut any scruple

; but, in the interval, he had received a present
of two bcks of rupees from the reduced and impoverished
Emperor." The statement with regard to the two lacs of
rupees is contrary to documentary evidence. The mag oOafwl
the present. Carnac refused to accept it without the .^nirt^im

the Governor and Council. They referred it to the Court
of Dfarectors. Clive supported, both in his offldal and private
correspondence, Carnac's claim to have the permission to accept
the gift of the Emperor granted. CUve writes to Lady dive i

" He (Camac) is worth 50.000 A will with the Consent of theoov. * Coaneel be worth 80,000 the King I am infonned being deter-
mine.^ o detii* leave of the Gov. & Councel for that Purpo.e, indeedh 8 Majesty would be the most ungrateful King upon Earth U he
did not, f> r n. vcr King recelv'd such essential rvlces, d. sudi Itelks
of Respect * Oevotlon as have been paid liin Carnac." •

Clive. in a letter to Walsh, says

:

"Among other papers, you will Hnd a letter from the Kiaa tothe Governor and Council, in favour of General Caraae. The 2 lacs

pleasare of the Dlnetors is known. I thaH only say that Carnac
» Brooai^ Vol I., pp. .527-8.

i
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nas acted with such moderatiok and honour in the service of the

Ckimpany, and with such good deference and attention towards hit

Majesty the Great Mogul, that the Directors must be the most un-
grateful of men, if they do not, by the return of this ship, or the first

conveyance, order liim tliis money, with a due encomium upon his

services, disinteresteducbs, and modesty. 1 am sure your interest

will not be wanting to push this matter to the utmost, if it be

possible that such an order from the Court si. juld meet with the least

resistance." *

After discussing the proposed treaty with the Nawab,
Clive, accompanied by Carnac and the Nawab Vizier, pro-

ceeded to Allahabad, where he had gone to reside in virtue of

the treaty made by Munro according to the instructions of the

President and Council. In consequence of that treaty, a

phirmaund Was issued by the Emperor on December 29, 1765,

ai.signing the district of Ghazapore and the rest of the Zejnindary

of Raja Bulwant Singh to the Company, the Compuiy engaging

to put the Emperor in possession of Allahabad and the rest

of the countries belonging to the Nizamut of Shuja Dowla.

The arrangement was merely the baleful poHcy, thinly dis-

guised, of Governor Spencer for makmg over Oudh to the

powerful Rohilla Afghan who had been appointed regent of

the Mogul throne, and for conducting Shah Alam by aid of

a British force to Delhi. The converftion of Oudh into a

kingr'om of Rohilla chiefs would have been fatal to the peace

and security of Bengal, and the forward march to Delhi would

have inevitably led to war with the Afghans or Mahrattas.

Clive decided that a settlement which determined the retipee-

tive claims and boundaries of all the monarchs concerned

in the preceding wars should take the place of the unjust

and unworkable agreement made with Shah Alam alone.

He formed a plar* worthy of a great statesman. He resolved

to restore Shuja Dowla to the dominion of the territories

of Oudh.* Oudh was to be a barrier state, supported by a

» Malcolm, Vol. II., p. 309.

Burke toUl the House of Lords :
" With a );enerosity that astonished

all Asia, he reinstated this expelled enemy of his nation peaceably upon hit

throne. And this act of politic generosity did more towards auieting the minds
of the people of Asia than all the terror, great as It was, al the EagUsh arms."
—Burke's Woriis, Vol. IX.. p. 440.
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defensive alliance between the Company, the SubiOidv of
Bengal, and the Nawab Vizier. The services of the Com-
pany s troops were required by the ruler of Oudh. It was
stipulated that they should be paid for their services. The
Emperor had granted the Company the rich Zemlndary of
the Rajah of Benares. Bulwant Singh had taken our partm the war, and "Lord Clive. generous to all." says Burke,
took peculiar care of our friends and allies." He proposed

to confirm Bulwant Singh, under t.-e British guaranty. inThe
rich principality which he held. The fugitive Emperor was
to retain his residence in Allahabad, and. in order that he
should enjoy a decent share of royal dignity, two outlying
provinces of the NaWab Vizier should be allotted to him. As
to Bengal, the young Nawab had fallen, by his agreement,
from any real and effective power. Clive determined to com-bme responsibility with power, and, in return for the generous
terms he offered the Emperor, to obtain from him for the Com-pany the Diwani or management and coUection of the revenues
01 tne three provinces.

Clive arrived at Allahabad on August 9, and he had the
«ime day frequent interviews with Shah AUm. The Emperor,
driven from place to place, had entered our camp a fugitive
ready to agree to any terms, but he now proceeded to make
many demands. He requested that an arrear of thirty-two^s of rupees due to him, as he aUeged, tttm the Nawab of
Bengal should be paid, but the Company could not be ex-
pected to discharge the debts of a government which had been
the any of the Emperor in a recent war against us. MUl
wntes

:

« .hJif ''I'*^.'"»'l> under the EngUsh authority, been atdgnedas the share due to him of the revenue of these provlnw^^ twe?u^SIX lacks of rupees in money, and Jaghlres or land tofht!^SouJt
him, he must henceforth renoonce. He expraued warmth, wid even

^rnSll^.K^K*"^'" these Trbltrary conditio" ; Ju?the^necesdtie. of the humbled monarch left him without mews of

•Mill, Vol IIL, p. a««.
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To have allov^ed the Mogul Emperor to retain jaghirea in

Bengal would have led to endless political complications.

Shah Alam was most wise in promptly accq>ting the offer

of twenty-six lacs, £825,000, paid monthly, guaranteed by the

Company, in lieu of a tribute of twenty-six lacs, which for many
years he stated had never reached him, and five and a hstf

lacs derived from the rents of estates situated in the territory

of the NaWab. The treaty with the Company had promised

to put Shah Alam in possession of the wide Kingdom of Oudh,

but the EmpertHT knew he could neither govern it nor keep

it, and he was pleased, in lieu of it, to be placed in possession

of two fertile outlying provinces of the Nawab Vizier—Alla-

habad and Korah, whose yearly revenue was reckoned at

twenty-eight lacs. A British force was to be posted at

Allahabad for their protection. The fugitive Emperor lost

no time in accepting these generous terms. At an audience

held on the 11th they were finally settled. " We then pre-

sented the King," Clive and Carnac wrote to the Select Com-
mittee, " with two arzies (petitions), desiring he Would grant

to Nujtn-u-Dowlah the Nizamut of Bengal, Bahar, and Orissa,

and to the Company, the Dcwaimnc of the same provinces

;

to both of which His Majesty has signed his fiat, and the

proper instruments for both are now drawing out." *

On August 12, 1765, the Emperor took his seat on a throne

in dive's tent. It did not sto.nd, like the famous throne

of his ancestors, < n six massive feet of solid gold inlaid with

rubies, emeralds, and diamonds, but on an English dining-

table. The body was n'^t of solid gold cinhlazoned with price-

less gems, but an arm-chair covered with some drapery. The
Imperial firmaun, having been read and executed, was handed

to Clive by His Majesty. The following is a traiisl&ti<jn of the

Magaa Charta of the Company :

" Firmaun from the King Shah Aalum, graatlng the Dewannee
id Bengal, Bahar and Orisaa, to the Company. Dated August 12th,

1765.
" At this happy time our royal Firmaun, indispensibJy requiring

> MalcolBi. VoL III., p. 127.
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a5St?JSe; 2^ ^i^reas to conridemtton of the .tUchment
the cJkf of iii.Sti^'*

and mighty, the noblest of exalted nobles.

Je h*ve ^;„red tLm f^^
E"8"''h Company.

fiSh!;, «rori»ii iZ fh P^r"?" »/ t^e provinces of BengiU

Sti «i^«^'^i!f " revenues of the said provinces,

Slr^r^^? 'i™
twenty-six lacks of rupees to the roviSlrear, and providing for the expences of ihe Nizamut : it is reaSrite

5fOmTahTZhtr'v"l!. bestoierJ S'ffiy!ine umrahs high in rank, the great officers, the MuttuedtkeTaMh.

JaT:;?'JroorT
of the bustoes. of the SuTtl^^rSJ^aSe^!

ctVnfendr; u^ "UresSSlS^^^
leave the said office i/p!S:^'SX^rd^l^^^^^^^^^^^

tosLd fSl"di^^"J" '^^ looking upon trmT be

iTtS^r or removal, they must on no account wh«t-

re«^.S7«w?
any interruption, and they must regard them.M exoised and exempted from the payment of all the cusSof the Dewannee. and royal demands. Knowing our otAm^

ttretr *° '''''' PO-UvMertfer-TSJl.^

12th aS^^Tt^V'"' ^
On August 16 a treaty between the Nawab Vizier, theNawab of Bengal and the Company wa. " signed, sealed, and

solemnly sworn, according to their respective faiths by the
contracting parties at Illahabad." By Article 6. " In con-
sideration of the great expence incurred by the English Com-pany m carrying on the late war His Highness agrees to pi^them (fifty) 50 lacs of rupees." "This indemnification
know IS wadequate," Give wrote to the Court of Directory
but his cu-cumstances would not afford more withoufc omnm.

ing the country, and thereby laying the foundation of fetnre
' N'ereUt, Appendix, p. 167.
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contentiim and trouble ; and accordingly you will perceive

that no money is granted for any other consideration what-

ever." By the following Article, the Fort of Chunar was to

renuun in tiie possessicm of the Company until the money
paid. By the 5th, His Highness " engages in the most solemn

manner to continue Bulwantsing in the Zemindarees of Benatetk

Ghazepore, and all those districts he possessed at the time

he came over to the late Nabob, JafAer Ally Khan and the

English, on condition of his paying the same revenue as here-

tofore." ^ By the 3rd, "His Highness solemnly engages never

to entertain or receive Cossim Ally Khan, the late Subahdar

of Bengal, &c. Sombroo the assassin of the English, nor any

of the European deserters, within his dominions, nor to give

the least countenance, support or protection to them : he

likewise solemnly engages to deliver up to the English, what-

ever Europeans may in future desert from them into his

country." * By the 10th, " As soon as this treaty is executed,

the English Ftnrces shall be withdrawn from the domini<ms

of His Highness, except such as may be necessary for the

garrison of Chunar, or for the defence and protection of the

King in the city of Illahabad, if His Majesty should requnre

a force for that purpose." ' The treaty Was sealed and approved

by the Emperor. On August 19 an agreement was made
between the Emperor and the Company " relating to the

tribute to be paid to him from the revenues of BengiJ, Bahar

and Orixa.'' The NaWab, Najim-ud-DowIa, the first Artide

states,

" agrees to pay to his Majesty out of the revenues of Bengal, Bahar,

and Orixa, the sum of 26 lacs of rupees a year, without any deduction

for Batta on bills of exchange, by regular monthly payments, amount-
ing to rupees 216,666-10-9 per annum, the first payment to commence
from the 1st September of the present year ; and the English Company,
in consideration of his Majesty's having been graciously pleased lo

grant them the Dewannee of Bengal, &c., do engage themselves to

be security for the regular payment of the same . . . but in case the

territories of tbe afwesaid Nabob should l>e invaded by my foreign

enemy, a deduction is then to be made oat of tlie stipulated revmues,
proportionable to the damage that may be sustained." *

> BreonM. Appmdix X. * iM. •IM. * Md.
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By a second Article, Shah Alam bound himself to pay

annually two lacs of rupees to Nudjuf Khan, a powerful Bundel-
kund chief, in consideration of having joined the EngUsh
forces, and acted in His Majesty's service in the late WM. By
subsequent firmauns the Emperor confirmed to the Com-
pany their other possessions in Bengal, and the grant of Clive's
jaghire to them Was also confinned. He ratified aU the grants
which the Company had obtained from the Nawab of Arcot
and he granted to them the Northern Sircars, which Clive andFwde had wrested from the French.

Clive, acting with promptitude and address, negotiated
and settled m a Week two treaties which composed the differ-
ences between three great powers. He obtained from the
Emperor for the Company the office of Diwan. " This is."
say. Burke, " the great act of the constitutional entnmce of
the Company mto the body politic of India. It gave to the
settlement of Bengal a fixed constitutional form, with a legal
title, acknowledged and recognized now for the first time
by all the natural powers of the country, because it arose
from the charter of the undoubted sovereign." » On August 20
Clive and Carnac forwarded to the Select Committee transla-
tions of the treaty between the Nawab Vizier, the NaWab of
Bengal and the Company, and also of the flrmaun. Resardinir
the treaty they wrote :

^

.«.12J*^? "T^ *° acquaint You that SuJah Dowla«q>reued the greatest reluctance at consenting to the 8'
"AruSeHe frankly confessed that our encroachments in Beniial with

ieXKf ?h7 r * countenanc'd by the^Se hto^^j!hensive of the Consequences in his own Dominions, and th^hedreaded much our having Factories ftcf would, if any ?hln« couldcause a Rupture betwixt Us, in short the NaboL exprLsed so muchuneastae.. about the word Factories, particularly, fhS at las?agreed to eave it out. as You will observe in the Treaty, aid indeedWe cannot help thinking from the appearance of tMnp If pJWt,
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that We had better withdraw the Factory of Benares altogethw

when Bulwund Sing's Engagement to th Company expires." »

Soon after the dispatch of this letter Clive left Allahabad.

On his arriva) at Calcutta he determined to reorganise the

Bengal Army according to the scheme, slightly altered and

improved, which he had planned in England. On August 5,

when he was at Benares on his way to Allahabad, an order

was issued telling off the Bengal Army into three separate

brigades of similar strength and composition. Each brigade

consisted of one company of artillery or one company of grins,

as they were then called, one regiment of European infantry,*

one rissalah of native cavalry, and seven battalions of sepoys.

The troop of European cavalry, which was too small to be

divided among three brigades, was disbanded, and the men
transfored to the infantry and artillery. A small number

were, however, retained as a body-guard for the Governor.

The artillery Was formed into four companies, one to each

brigade ; the other stationed at Fort WilUam. John Camac,

Esq., Brigadier-General of the King's and Con^any's forces.

Colonel of the First Regiment of Infantry, commanded the

1st Brigade ; Richard Smith, Esq., Colonel in His Britannic

Majesty's fcnrces, and Colonel ot the Second Rqpment of

Infantry in the Honourable Company's service on the Bengal

establishment, commanded the 2nd Brigade, and Colonel

Sir Robert Barker the 8rd. General Camac's presence, both

as Commander-in-Chief and member of the Select Committee,

being constantly required at Fort William, Lieutenant-Colonel

Sir Robert Fletcher, who commanded the regiment, was also

placed in command ot the brigade. The 1st Brigade was

stationed at Monghyr, furnishing the requisite details f<»

the Presidency and Murshidabad ; the 2nd Brigade ytM

stationed at Allahalmd; and the 8rd Brigade at Patna,

with Headqutfters at Bankipore, the Weston suburb oi the

city.

» Fowls MSS.
The Bengal European Regiment was now divided toto three distinct regt<

ments or battalions.
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Clive devoloped, trained, and tempered the army which
he organised. He had learnt from his victories thai disci-

pline is the great lecret of all asceudancy in war. Military
discipline can <nly be cultivated by efficient regimental offloers.

He introduced into one brigade more field officers than there
were in the whole force a few months before. ^ But the majority
were young men freth from England, who had but little pro-
fessional training, and had not learnt to render implicit obedi-
ence. The senior officers in the Native battalions had learnt
the details of the profession in the camp, and the wider prin-
ciples of combined effOTt in the field of battle. But Eunqiean
officers of the Native army came into contact with a variety
of races and creeds, and Clive impressed on them the necessity
of studying thdr diffoent temperaments and prejudices. Rigid
discipline must be maintained, but it must be combined with
friendliness and sympathy. In order that the British officer

should understand the temper of the sepoys, he laid stress on
his acquiring a knowledge of their language, and that he should
throw all his faculties into his regiment, and glory in it, and
prosper in it. He insisted on every officer on the list being
effective. All officers on other tlum rq^imental employ were
immediately struck off the roll of the corps.

Clive had the gift of discerning mmt, and the courage
to promote merit over the head <rf rank. In a letter, written
after he left AUahdbad, to Cdoad Smith, he thus exprened
his views

:

"There is one step to be taken with Regard to the Seapoys
wh: a fhink will bring them to the greatest Perfection Seapoys can
be . 't to, viz, the OfBcers commanding the Seapoys to run in
tha. . • s only, by which Means all the Officers will understand the
L- without which it is impossible to bring the Senioys to
th itch of Discipline, which will make them truly formidabte.
neither will it be any InJusUce to the Offlcm of the Regiments, since
the Nurabar el OfBeers in the Seapoys wffl be nearly equal to 'em
in the Bon^ean Infantry. When the Captains of Seapoys are of
Rank sulBdent to claim a Majority they will undoubtedly be intitled
to It if deserving.

" If You sh? see the General consult together, & give me vomr
Sentiments on this Matter." »

o
, »• jruur

> CaraodoU, VoL II., p. 489. • Fowls lOS.
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The day after, Clive wrote as follows to his wife:

Tub Ganobi near Banaram
24* Ant 1765.

I have rccelv'd many Letters from the dearest of Wlfes & best

of Parents who is seldom out of my thoughts one day together not-

withstanding the great & Important Concerns of the Company which

take up the wliole of my time, indeed I am very much alter'd of late

for I am always at the Pen nor can I avoid it coniittent witli my
Duty to my Employers.

It must aflord You a particular Pleasure 'o liear that I enjoy

my Health better than in England and that Action as formerly

agrees better wltli me than Indolence ft Laziness. I have been 700

Miles up the Country in the Midil of the rainy Season, his Majesty

the Great Mogul ft the Prime Vizier ft Myself have been very great

togetlier Matters are settled to the mutual Satisfaction of all Parties,

by a firm & I hope lasting Peace, so that Tranquility is once more
restored to these much ravaged & desolated Provinces it would amaze
you (as Harry expresses himself) to liear what Diamonds Rubies

& Gold Mohurs have been offcr'd to Lady Clive because she has not

sign'd Covenants however I have refused anything ft have supported

my Dignity & kept up my Integrity in the midil of ten thousand

Temptations this will not however prevent my sending my Wife
some Valuable Presents which I cannot avoid receiving being Nagarane

ft presented in a public Manner, it will indeed rest with the Directors

whether I shall pay for them as I am determined to receive nothing

not even of the most trifling Nature without giving them the par-

ticulars.

Poor Hern is dead owing I fear to Itis ovt fatiguing himself in

the Management of my Affairs, he will be a very great Loss to me,

Mure, the DT M! Strachey, Philpot, William & Dick are all with me
but Philpot descending the River at a great Rate towards Calcutta,

that there may be no time lost in dispatching the Admiral Stevens

who will carry home to the Company the most Important advices

they ever receiv'd ft If what I have already done ft propose to do
doth not convince the Proprietors of the Disinterestedness as well

as Integrity of my Principles ft of my Resolution to exert my Abilities

to the utmost in Defence of their Properly which has been very much
sported with of late by Men of as bad Hearts as Heads, I shall disdain

in future throwing away one thought more on so ungrateful a Society.

1 am as happy as a Man at such a Distance from his Wife and
Family can well be, I have the Testimony of a good Conscience to

support me in the most arduous Task that ever was undertaken, no
less than a total Reformation in every Branch of the Civil ft Military

Departments never was such a Scene of Anarchy ft Confusion, Bribery,

Corruption ft Extortion seen or heard of as has been exhibited in the

Bengal Dominions for this Year past especialy, however I have made
a great Progress towards domolishing these great ft growing Evils
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In which I have been adnUnbly lupported by an Unanimous ft public
Spirited Committee, indeed I sufler no Anxiety of Mind but what
arises on my Wife's Account ft from the Reflection of what she must
sufler from so long ft cruel a Separation, however I am persuaded
your good Sense will suggest to You our Separation was unavoidable,
& that the Duty you ow'd to a growing ft encreasing Family was
much superior to lliat of attending your Husband, rest satisfied in
the reflection of whatever /a. ii right ft there is the greatest probability
we shall meet again tho' not so soon as I esqiected wh«i wt parted
from one another In Berkeley Square, the Length of our Passage
will not admit of my resigning the Government untlll I have an
Answer to my Dispatches by this Ship which cannot well be before
July or Aug^ 1766, I have informed the Directors that No Considera-
tion on Earth shall induce me to stay beyond that Year, and as we
shall come most of the Way by Land we must arrive In England some
time In April 1767. I shall be accompanied by General Camac ft all

the Family who came out with me, the General is in perfect Health
ft the Friendship subsisting between us renew'd ft greater than ever,
he is worth 50,000L ft wUl with the Consent of the Gov. ft Councel
be worth 80,000 the King I am Informed being determined to desire
leave of the Gov. ft Councel for that Purpose, Indeed his Majesty
would be the most ungrateful Kbig upon Earth If he did not, for
never King receiv'd such essential Services, ft such Mariu of Respect
ft Devotion as have been paid him by Carnac.

I am sorry poor S. James hath been disappointed of the 2000L
I intended ' I have executed the Bond sent me by W. Harry Clive
& enclose "^ou that You may present it with your own Hands
ft receive ''ieasure which you always enjoy upon doing a good
and generoa Action.

I am glad that Walcot Is agreable to You ft that It Is made
habitable ft cmivenlent, I shaO order my Attorneys to spare no Cost
or Pains to render It what I would wish it to be against the time of
my Arrival, with Regard to Berkeley Square the Chairs, Couches
ftc. were all worn out when I left It, I would have the Grand Flight
of Rooms furnished in the richest ft most elegant Manner, a Man
of great Taste & Judgment should be consulted ft if any additional
Rooms can be built without spoiling or Darkning the others you
have my consent for erecting them, I do empower You to make the
House at Berkeley Square as fine ft convenient as You please imme-
diately what can I say more. 1 must leave off for the present ft
continue this Epistle upon my Arrival at Calcutta.*

' Powis MSS.



CHAPTER VII

1705-7: OOTESNOK or bengal

CtTVE had a triumphant return to Calcutta on September 6,

1765.^ Many weighty and difficult questions confttrnted

him, but he was as active and indefatigable in peace as he

was in war. The Diwani was the first intricate problem.

The Dtwan wu the Finance Minister, and his duties inrohred

not only the collecting of the revenue, but also, as has been

said, a power of extensive jurisdiction in all civil and financial

cases.

When the Diwani passed into the hands of the Company
the civil administration, owing to the violence of Meer Cossim

and the weakness of Meer Jaffler, bad fallen into darkness and

c(niftisi<m. Tbiae was an unctmtroUed exercise of power

throughout every department in the State. "Inferior officers

employed in the collections were permitted to establish a

thousand modes of taxation. Fines ' were levied at pleasure

without regard to justice, and, while each felt in his torn the

iron rod of oppression, he redoubled these extortions on all

beneath him." * A want of knowledge, or even of the means

of obtaining infonnation, rendered the cturrecticm oi these

abuses almost impossible. Besides lack of knowledge, there

were many other sound reasons which concurred to make any

direct interposition in the civil administration at this time

highly impolitic*. There were not sufficient efficient instru-

ments to destroy the iron-handed extortion and unrelenting

tyianny of the Mohammedan officials and to administer directly

vast and complicated systenui of land tenures. The niaj<mty

of the officials Were factors and Writers trained in mercantile

I Not September 7, as often stated. He mote to the Enweror on Septem-
ber 7 :

" Arrived safely at Calcutta on the 6tli ai this monw."
i VereUt, " Government in Bengal."

394
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habits, careful keepers of their accounts, who regarded a newly

acquired country merely as a fresh field for financial exploita*

tion. They hadnoluowicdgeofthepeMU^aadnoadniiiia-
trative training.

In the provinces ceded by Meer Cossim the revenues had
been subject to the direet administniticm d Enropeam, but
the experiment had not proved a success. Clive was con)-

pelled to trust to native agency. But he appointed the Resident

•t Murshidabad to be also Supervisor of Collections under the

iiiq>eetioii and control U the Select Committee.

" In conjunction with Mahomed Reza Cawn, he superintends the
whole collections, receives the monthly payments from the Zemindars,
disburses the stated revenues appropriated to the King and the
Nabob, enquires into the causes of defldendes, redrasss injuries

sustained or cmnnltted by the ofllcm of the revenue and transmits
the accounts of his office, the invoices of treasure, and the monthly
account of the treasury, with every other occurrence of importance
to the President and Select Cmunittee." *

The collections of the province of Behar were placed under
the immediate direction of the Chief at Patra, Who acted

jointly with the Governor of the province, ^ td as a sub-

' rdinate to the Residoit at the Court. By tl^ bestowal of the

Diwani the Company had a legitimate authority over the

revenue administration, but the Nawab of Bengal, as Nazim
or Viceroy of the Emperor, had, by the constitution <rf the

later Mogul Empire, the military command, and superin-

tended the administration of law, justice, and police. The
English had, by their treaty with the Nawab, taken over the

military defence of the country, but to take OV& the law
coi>-*s and justice would be the entire destnieti<m of the

Nawab's authority and Native government.

dive considored it prudent to avoid as much as possible

all appearance of dominion, fcnr it was bound to arouse the

jealousy of the Native powers and the other European settle-

i"ents. By the Treaty of Paris the French were about to

have restored to them Chandemagwe and other places in

> To the Honourable the Court <tf Directors; Fort WUUam, Jaanary 24tli,
1767—Verelst, App. Ux, p. 41.
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Bengal, and Holland, at Chinsura, was a power to be con-

•idered. In a letter drafted by Clive to the Secret Committee,
after infonniaf the Court tluit the utility md neomkty of

tiM grant at the IMinuiil beouae cmy day man eridoit, he
itatet:

" All cauM of contention with the ({ovemnient is now removed ;

security to the property, freedom to the trade, and protection to
the persons of the native inhaliitants are insured. Funds for the
provision of your investments, for the maintenance of your troops,
and for the necessities of war, are estabiished. Influence to command
respect is acquired ; and we may. In our present circumstances, be
regarded as the spring which, concealed under the shadow of the
Nabob's name, secretly gives motion to this vast machine of govern-
ment, without offering violence to the original constitution. The
InweaM of oar own, and dlmhiutlon of his power, are effected without
encroachment on his prerogative. The Nabob holds in his hands,
as he always did, the whole civil adminldration, tlie distribution of
Justice, the disposal of offices, and ail th.ise sovereign rights which
constitute the essence of his dignity, and I'orm the most convenient
liarrier between u> and the Jealoasy of tho other Eurtiiean lettle-
mcnis." '

Clive was determined that the Company should be the

mainspring ot the CUrremment, but he was not guilty of the
folly, too often coT\mitted, of attempting to attain his object

by clogging the wheels of the Native administration. The
great business of his policy was to rai»ke that administration

as efficient as possible. His first mode oi accomplishing it Waa
bold, wise, and novel. The three Natives who held the highest

offices in the State were dependent " for the maintenance and
^rnppwt of thenr dignity on certain emoluments and perquitites

which have always, by the custom of the country, been annexed
to their country and stulions." In the place of these emolu-

ments and perquisites the Seoet Committee assigned stated

salaries to the Ministers. The .Secret C ommittee, or Clive

through the Secret Committee, when infwming the Coo^Mmy
of the step they had taken, say :

" By suffering the principal officers of the government to depend,
for the support ot their dignity, on the precarious fund of perquisites,
we in a manner oblige them to pursue oppressive and corrupt measures,

> Verelst, Appendix, pp. 40-1.
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•QMBJT Injurioui to the country and to the Company. We are like-
WIM of opini jn, that It li more t>ecoming the dignity of your govern-
ment, more consistent with your true interest, and more conformable
to the plan we have adopted of conciliating to ut the mind* ot Of
natives, that a s'op should, in fatwt, IM pttt to the n«c«Mlty ol tiMM
exaction!, which, though ciutoBHtfy, mint ntvorttelaM bo frlmot
to tiM peopla

; Md wo havo thmHora. npon dM eoMM«alka of thoMMMvy txprnOM eeaaoqMBt on their ruk, statka, and offices.
M^pMd twoivo iMki of rnpeei a year for the maintenance and
•npport of Mahommed Resa Cawn. Roy Dullub, and Shetabroy,
Who hold in their hands the most important employments of the
fovoniaMBt." »

They added

:

" We have only to observe farther epon this subject, that great and
•Bonnoas as the sum must appear irtilch we have allotted for the
nq^rt of the ministers of the government, we will not hesitate to
pronounce that It Is necessary and reasonable, and will appear so
on consideration of the power which men employed on those im-
portant services have either to obstruct or promote the public good,
unless their intogrity bo coolliaMd by the tks of grrtKodo and
interest." •

Clive not only introduced the principle of allowing liberal
salaries to the Native Minirters, but he also introduced a plan
for granting out of the revenues of the State liberal salaries
to the headr; cf responsible offices and senior -^rvants of the
Company. A source of revenue inherited from the Tompany's
predeeessors waa the tax on salt. Under the Mou'jnmedan
Government an ad valorem duty of 5 per cent, payable by
Gentoos, and 2^ per cent, payable by Mussulmans, was levied
at Hu|^ ou the wholesale price of salt transported into the
interior of the country. It was also, under Moslem sway,
a monopoly in the hands of some person or persons who paid
large sums of money to the Nawab or his Ministers for farming
the trade. When C!live retook CaleutU and the 94 Pergunnahs
became the property of the Company, a transit duty was
levied on all boats conveying salt from the manufacturing
districts, and a tax was also imposed on all salt manufactured
within the Company's territory.

The story has been told how the abuse at the private trade

> VereUt, Appendix, pp. 42-3. */*ML. p. 4a.
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led to the war wth Meet Cossiin. When the Court Director

learnt what was taking place in Bengal, and came to the

conclusion that the misunderstandings and difficulties with

Meer Cossim were due to " the unwarrantable and licentious

manner " of carrying on the private trade, they sent positive

orders in a dispatch dated February 8, 1764

:

" That from the receipt of this letter, a final and effectual end be

forthwith put to the inland trade in salt, beetle nut, tobacco, and
in all other articles whatsoever, produced and consumed in the country ;

and that all European and other Agents, or Gomastahs, who have been

concerned in such trade, be immediately ordered down to Calcutta,

and not suffered to return, or be replaced as such, by any other

persons." •

The Directors did not prohibit the duty levied on the manu-

facture of salt, vfYdch increased their revenue by about £50,000

a yef\r, but they prohibited their own servants or any Euro-

peans having any connection with the inland trade. After

these orders Were sent, a copy of the treaty entered into with

Meer Jaffier upon his re-establishment in the Nawabship was

received by the Coiui;. In this treaty it was agreed that

the privilege of free trade granted to all merchants by Meer

Co«iim far the space of two years should be revoked and

the duties collected as before. But the English wci-e to carry

on their trade free from all duties, taxes, and impositions

in all parts of the coimtry, excepting the article oX salt, on

which a duty of 2| per cent, should be levied on the Hugli

market price.

Clive objected strongly to these iniquitous terms. In the

letter which he wrote to the Court on April 27, 1764, accepting

the dSLce o£ Governor of Bengal fw a second term, he said

:

"The trade, therefore, of salt, beetle and tobacco having been

one of th<! causes of the present disputes, I hope these articles will

be restored to the Nabob and your servants forbidden to trade in

them." In the same letter he stated: "The odium of seeing such

monopolies in the hands of foreigners need not be insisted on."

The Proprietors were, however, unwilling that the Com*

pany's swants, a large number of whom were sons or relativet,

> Calcutta Review, VoL VII., p. 53U.
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should be deprived of the privUege of augmenting their slender
incomes by trade or the opportunity of making a fortune.
At a General Court held on May 18, iTC*. a resolution was
passed

" That It be recommended to the < iiur! uf Diu -ior' co re-consider
the orders sent to Bengal relative I u' o {radf of tlie Company's
servants in the .rticks of salt, lieteJ n iol :tcco , and that they
do give such directions for regulating the sami, agreeable to the
interest of the Company and Subah, as to them may appear most
prudent, either by settling here at home the restrictions under which
this trade ought to be carried on, or by referring it to the Governor
and Council of Fort William to regulate this Important point In such
a manner as may prevent all future disputes betwixt tLe Subah and
the Company." ^

In consequence of this resolution, the Directors sent out
a General Letter dated June 1, 1764, which, while professing
to modify their previous instructions, left their abolition to
an indefinite time. They expressed their conviction that the
existing terms on which the English carried on the private
inland trade were very injurious to the Nawab and to the
Natives.

" The orders therefore," they wrote, " in our said letter of the
8th February are to remain in force, until a more equitable and satis-
factory plan can be formed and adopted ; which it is impossible for
us to frame here, destitute as we are of the informations and lights
necessary to guide us in such an important afteir." *

They directed that the Nawab shou!d be consulted as to
the manner of carrying on the inland trade, " which may be
most to his satisfaction and advantage, the interest of the
Company, and likewise of the Company's servants." They
added:

" You are therefore to form a proper and eauitable plan for carrying
on the said trade, and transmit the same to us, accompanied by such
explanations, observations, and remarlcs, as may enable us to give
our sentiments and directions thereupon, in a full and explicit manner."

The ship which bore Clive also carried the dispatch. Aware
of the resolution of the General Court, and probably of the

' " Clive "
: Arbutlinot, Appendix, pp. 241-2.

* CokuOa Rulem, VoL VIL, p. 531.
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orders contained in the General Letter, Clive, during the voyage,

came to the conclusion that by the operation of official arrange-

ment the existing system of private trade, with all its oppressions

and abuses, might be abolished, and a system perpetuated

which would benefit the Company, its servants, and the native

merchants.

When Clive arrived at Calcutta, he found that the orders

of the Directors regarding the abolition of the private trade

had been completely ignored. He saw a necessity for attempt-

ing a new and complete reformation, but so complex and

invidious a work required careful inquiry and handling. The

stringent covenants, prohibiting the receipt of presents, which

he bad compelled the officials to sign, deprived them of one

mode of increasing their inadequate salaries, and the imme-

diate prohibition of the privilege of carrying on the inland

trade before an equitable plan was framed would deprive them
of the other resource.

" It was not expedient, however, to draw the reins too tight.

It was not expedient that the Company's servants should pa^s from
affluence to beggary. It was necessary that some emoluments should

accrue to the servants in general, and more e i»ecially to those in

superior stations, who were to assist in carrying on the measures of

government. The salary of a councillor 1$, I think, scarcely three

hundred pounds per annum : and it is well known that he cannot
live in that country for less than three thousand pounds. The same
proportion holds among the other servants." *

It was necessary that some emoluments should accrue to

the servants in general, but, also, some provision should be

made for Strachey, Ingham, and Maskelyne, whom he had

taken out on his staff. These gentlemen I certainly meant

to serve," he told the House of Commons, " but I meant to

serve them in a way that should be honourable for themselves

and honourable for me, and that should at the same time be

consistent with the interest of the Company." Not for his

individual profit, but for their benefit, he entered soon after he

landed into a trading partnership with Messrs. Sunmer, Sykes

and Verelst. Mill describes the transaction as " suspicious,"

t " aiv« " : Arbuthnot, AroawUx, pp. 246-7.
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and denounces the defence that it was done to remunerate
CBve's staff, in lus most bitter and unfair manner. He writes

:

" If a proceeding is in its own nature sham^ there is but
Ij' tie saved when the emolument is only made to go into the
pocket of a connexion." Maskelyne Jone Was bis connection,
and he acted as aide-de-camp to the President's household.
The emoluments were given for service rendered to Clive
as Governor. There Was nothing shameful or suspicious in
the nature of the transaction, though it might be regarded
as impolitic and injudicious. Clive thus conununicated his
views to the House of Commons

:

" I stood In a particular point of view ; my situation was niceand critical
;

the eyes of the whole settlement were upon me Itwas diincult for me to take any steps witii regard to these gentlemen
without bemg condemned. They had executed no coveuanU •

Imight have suffered them to receive presents to any amount • the
world would then have said that I carried them out with me In order
to evade my own convenants, and to receive presenU for me, as well
as for tliemselves. I might have granted them the privUege of trade
the advantage of which, under my favour and credit night have
been to any amount. The objection to this also was obvious •

itwould have been said that my own Interest was at the bottom • that
they traded under my influence ; and that the extent of their con-
cerns Interfered with persons who had a better right. It was there-
fore determined that they should not benefit themselves • farthbic
but by what they should receive from my hands.

• ui^?.!*'^'"^' ? Governor, In the salt society, and also the mannerm which It was disposed of, were publicly known both here and abroad
before my return to England ; and yet this latter has of late been
considered as sometUng dandesUne. But I think I can prove tothe satisfaction of this Ifoase that it was known to everybody,"

During the time that Clive was up the country settling
the treaty with the Nawab and obtaining the grant of the
Diwani, Mr. Sumner was employed in ascatainlqg the medium
price of salt throughout the country for twenty years past.
On August 8 Sunrner wrote to Clive from Cbandernagorei
"When I return to Calcutta your plan about the Inland
Trade shall be presented without loss of time." At a meeting
of the Select Committee held on August 10, Messrs. Sumner
and Verelst being the cmly two members present, the plan
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of the inln* trade was drawn up. When Clive returned to

Calcutta, another meeting was held on September 18, 1765,

at which all the details of the scheme were settled. The trade

in salt, betel nut and tobacco was to be conducted solely by

a society in which all the Company's servants except writers,

and also all officers except those below the rank of majors and

chaplains and surgeons, were to have shares accorcHng to their

respective rank. The capital for carrying on the trade was

to be furnished b.- the holders of shares in their due proportion.

The affairs of the society were to be conducted by a Oommittee

of Trade, who were to ascertain the amount of capital

required. The salt was to be furnished to them by contractors.

Old was to be sold at various important centre stations by

agents, generally Europeans, appointed by the Committee of

Trade, the purchasers from whom would carry and sell it over

the country. The selling price at the remote stations was

fixeU at rates 12 or 15 per cent, below the average rate of the

twenty years preceding. " Hence it was not probable," said

Clive, " that any grievance should fall upon the poor, and

the plan was settled for one year only, that we might have

an early opportunity of completing afterwards what was

originally intended as an experiment." .A duty of 85 per cent,

was established for the Company, Who, by the treaty with

the Nawab, were in. his place. It was calculated that this

would yield the Company £120,000 per annum. Out of the

profit, that of a colonel and Members of Council would amount

to £7,000 per annum. As these proprietors had only two

shares, the Governor's five shares would yield an income oi

£17,500. These were certainly large sums, but small com-

pared with the profits made by inland trade, and also small

compared with the salaries assigned to the Native Ministers at

the Court of the Nawab.

The pecuniary success of the experiment at the close of

the first year was great, but Clive discovered s-rious defects

in the plan.

" It was really a monopoly," he said. " The trade was taken

out of the hands of some of the merchants. The proportion of the
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Company's servants was too large, the duty to the Company wastoo small. The agents appointed to sell the salL had made i to?proper use of their power

; they had not strictly kept up to th^contract which was that they should receive five (Jutthe sale of salt as a recompense for their trouble, and that they shouldnot enter Into any trade for themselves, under a veiy severe linalty!"

Clive therefore prepajed a plan for next year, " which I
think destroyed every idea of monopoly." This may be
questioned, but the new plan was certainly a material improve-
ment. The foUowing is his own account of the second plan

:

HU^J*'*,!2'***^f;
°' employing agents up the country to

ft was mad/ *V'" " «t the places SerS
it was made, to the black merc-iants only, who were each limitedto a certain quantity of purchase, and tied down to a price for sale

at Jifty per cerit, which would produce £160.000 por annum : theblack merchants were to have the liberty of transporting th^ salt

tte^J'f "T"^' "^V^ •^''y ob'ltruJtion
; aSdthe strictest orders were issued that no Englishmen, or their agents

should directly or Indirectly have any furthw ca^^ Tli."'
In "Considerations on Indian Affairs," publidied at the

time by Mr. Bolts, which contains clever misrepresentations
on almost every page, there is given a copy of a bond, by
which It appears that CUve sold bis concern in salt few
£82,000. The following is the explanation given by CUve to
the House of Commons

:

"t
' "'"o^ledge there is such a bond, but the sum actuallvreceived by me on that account amounted only to about £10,800The fact was this

: I could not think of suffering the three beforc-

tTE^^l^V'", !'"? accompanied me to Inl to SIto England without realising something on their account: I saidso to my friends In Bengal. The salt conc«n was of a very eitcJisI?!^ted ous nature, and the accounts might not be made up in so^^eS
i?diJbtfSi;JlTh ''T «f""^*" • »«"«**°° which mad^

I tii !^^l7«^"^.?^^Trv'"y*^ ""'^ ^^at amount ?
1 tow thna I would not : 1 told them I would get rid of this salt

ttr^rT*?' "'^h* ''^'^"^^ the money I^ong
S^'fn

therefore disposed of my whole concern in saltf even L
m^tlZ}^ y^"- ""^'""^

J""** commenced, for the s^
Tnfn^H ^

^^tu"""^-
the mode of a c;)mmission™

rovp™ """-.f'Shth per cent, on tHe revenues were settled fw theGovernor in lieu of every other emolument. I then idinqoldiS^
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•hue In salt for that year (the second year) in which I was to receive

the commission, and had paid back about £20.000 of the £32,000."

Clive had a strict account of every sixpence he received

or disbursed from the day of his leaving England to the day

of his return. It was taken from his books which were kept

all the time by Mr. Verelst, and was communicated to the

Company, and afterwards laid before Parliament. The account

shows clearly that Clive, instead of adding to his fortune

during his last administration of Bengal, was a loser to the

extent of £5,816. On September 80, 1765, Clive wrote as

foHoWs

:

" Thai you may assert with confidence the justice of my cause,

I do declare, by the Cod who made me, it is my absolute determination

to refuse every present of consequence, and that I will not return

to England with one rupee more than what arises from my Jagir.

My profits arising from salt shall be divided among those friends

who have endangered their lives and constitutions in attending me.

The congratulatory nazzars, etc., shall be set opposite to my extra-

ordfnaiy eiqjenses ; and if aught remains, it shall go to Poplar or

some other hospital."

Clive was most exact in the keeping of his accouiits, for,

though profusion was a natural element in his character, he

would not permit the wasteful expenditure of an ill-regnlated

establishment. He knew the importance of pomp and show

in the government of Orientals, and, as Governor of Bengal,

he assumed considerable dignity and splendour. The follow-

ing is a contemporary account of his private life

:

" The very furniture of Government House, the tapestries and

carpets, the magnificent plate, the splendid equipages, were the envy

of the settlement, and his frequent sumptuous costly entertainments

their delight. Ms hosplUUty was ample, but in his private life his

mode of living was not more lavish than what was customary in a

wealthy and luxurious community. Dinner, according to the custom

of the time, was served at 2 p.m., and a few select friends of his Select

Committee, or some other senior servants of t!ie Company, dined

with him. His table was served with delicacy end profusion, and

all the most exquisite wines of Europe were at the discretion of his

guests. If he were in good humour, he would encourage a free circu-

lation of the bottle, and by intervals stimulate mirth and jollity

;

but he soon relapsed into his natural pensive mood, and was after
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silent for a considerable time. Hi« conversation was not lively, but
rational and solid. As he seldtHn drank freely enough to be seen with-
out disguise, he was impenetrable, except to a few conndants to whom
He entrusted the execution of his schemes and designs. It was not
oftem that his guests were allowed a greater latitude of freedoru,
as be was always stately and commonly reserved. After dinner he
took sometimes a little repose, as it Is custmnary in this torrid region."

At the approach of sunset and its attendant sea breeze,
he went with a few companions to some gardens which were
then a favourite resort of the world of fashion. They returned
by starUght to a sumptuous supper, and, after it, Clive played

"
in a select company " at cards, of which he Was fond. But

" these fashionable amusements," says a contemporary, " gave
him no real pleasure or satisfaction." Clive was a soldier,
and he was always happy when he exchanged the luxury
of Government House for the simpler habits of a camp life.

Government House was no home to him, separated from his
family and the devoted wife to whose constant care he owed
much of the happiness of his clouded life. On September 25
Clive wrote to his cousin as follows

:

" 1 am glad you have put a stop to Slyche expenses : they became
enormous, and it will be lime enough to go on with them upon my
arrival in England ; l)ut I approve greatly of your repairing Walcot,
and makmg it fit for Lady Clive's reception. The only concern I
feel arises from a conviction of what she must suffer from so lonff an
absence." »

"

The following day he wrote thus to his father:

" Although I enjoy better health than in England, India is by
no means agreeable to me, separated as I am from my wife, children
and dearest relations. The length of our passage will make my
absence one year more than I intended, but this you may be assured
of, that nothing shaU detain me in Bengal beyond the beginning of
December, 1766 ; and 1 hapt to see you aU in good health and spiriU
8«ne time hi April, 1767.

*^

" I have been seven hundred miles up the country, and have been
very conversant with his Majesty, the Great Mogul. He has made
me one of the first omrahs, or nobles, of his empire. I have concluded
a peace for the Company, which I hope wlU last, and obtained from
the King a grant of a revenue of 2,000,000£ steriing per annum for
them for ever

; and, what is more, I have put them on a way of

• Gleig, p. 207.

V
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securing thU immense revenue, In such a manner that it is almost

impossible to deprive the Company ot it, at least for some years to

CMBe. ...
" With regard to myself, I have not benefited or added to my

fortune one farthing, nor shall I ;
though I might, by this time, have

received 500,000£ sterling. What triillng emoluments I cannot avoid

receiving shall be bestowed on Maskelyne, Ingham, and Strachey,

as a reward for their services and constant attention upon my person.

I am much obliged to the Doctor for his care of my health : he is

worth about 2000£ already. This ship, sent express, will bring the

Ck>mpany the most important news they ever received ; and, if they

are not satisfied with mine and the Committee's conduct, I will pro-

nounce there is not one grain of honour or integrity remaining in

England. The reformation I am making, in both the civil and military

branches, will rev..-r the acquisition of fortunes not so sudden or

certain as form- '.y. This, added to the shortness of my stay In

India, Induces me to think Captain Semphil had better stay in England,

where we may serve liim by our inten-st ct home. Remember me in

the most aflectionate manner to my mother. Sh«- has acted a great

part in life. The uniformity of her conduct with regard to her children

must, at the same time it affords her the most pleasing reflections,

influence them to entertain the highest respect and veneration for so

deserving a parent. I will most certainly write to her, and to my
brothers and sisters, who have my most aflectionate wishes."

On September 29, 1765, he Wrote to his wife as follows

:

" Business crowds upon me in such Manner that 1 cannot write

much more, the Fox Capt. Hume has brought us the agreable News

of M! Sulivan's total dcleal, 1 feel no other Satisfaction on that Account

than for the Company had that Man been strong enough to have

continued the Opposition he would have destroyed one of the grandest

Prospects that ever fell to the lot of a trading Company. I have

not yet heard either from You M' Walsh or any of my Friends but

M! Wllbraham from whom I have the Satisfaction of hearing that

Yon have recelv'd my Rio Janeiro Letters.

•• Captain Griflfta the Commander of this I believe You know he

is a very worthy honest Man & much attach'd to our Interest, he

will deliver You a Box bound round with Tape & my Seal afBx'd

directed to the Right Honble Lady Clive in Berkeley Square, this

Box contains Diamonds Rubies & Pearls amounting to 42,000 Arcot

Rupees as will appear by the enclosed Invoice, all these things I

bought excepting the lose Diamonds being 22 in Number & two of

the smalest Rings, Rubies being so scarce & so much admired w>- ii

perfect is the Reason I purchas'd them Lho at a very great Pritfc, I

am persuaded then are few such in England.
" I likewise send You by Capt. Griffln eleven Bundles of Muslins

& Shawls likewise 2 Boxes of Ottar, You, Walsh ft the Certain must
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contrive about getting them on shore. Yea wOl tout IT W>khone of the Bottles of Ottar of Roses.

^'

a t nS^J5r M^^T.*''!^
^'^'P » ^^"^ Horse «ida t ncu smaller Mare the Horse is very pretty & dances nr r.»u».^comparably ^.hether he will be wortMhe iSnfe of wii

SnVofXt "eU^rs^r ^"^^^ -

M' PnTr"iMr^'^"l! •^fl^"" ^^nr unfortunate nntlll lately but by

Ing to about 4000, which he shall have at Interest at d n « u »
there i. stUl «,mething in Reserve for the YoiSgIn of much JLtSConsequence. I have recommended him & tK "the" Gent[em^
Jrith Madrass Establishment to the Court ofDirecfo^ In .ucrXe^^^

''e'!^.'"'''
^^^y •'^ appointed If Councel hear bv therSof this Ship nay such is the Licentiousness & toabSw of th. jSS!Servants at this Place, that I believe we shaU iSd for tlSn ouSI«

The Admiral Steveiu, which conveyed his family letters
and a long dispatch to the Court drafted by him, also carried
the following letter to Orme :

7 --o camea

»
" L^^r "^"y and gone through such a sceneo public business, that I cannot attempt describfag to yoS a^yof our proceedings in this part of the world. Scrrfton; wS, md

•29'.'' Septr 1765.
'

Invoice of Diamonds Hhbies & Pearls
Consigned to the Rig, i Honble Ladt
Clive Berkeley Square London.

No. 1. V A large transparent Diamond Ring
weighing M RutUes cost . . . ARl . . . n.OOO

1600
1000

10.000

c n .... uwt
No. 2. V A Diamond Ring valued at . . . i«nn
No. 3. VA Diamond D? . . . valued .. ut " JoooNo. 4. V Twenty-two loose Diamond Drops valued at .'

"

iono«
No. 6, VA Ruby Ring set with Diamonds . cost

'

NO. 7. Vf^ Ruby iing^Conki; Wt V X^\t IX
V103 Pearls pat la loose valued at . . ... 2600

AR; 42,200

They were all received fai 176S.
—

_

Invoice from Lord Give.
Dated 29».!' Sept.^ 1765.
Rec* 20».«' April 1766.
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Colonel Smilh wiU furnish you with abundant matter of surprize and

astonishment. Let it suffice to say, that fortune seems determined

to accompany me to the last ; every object, every sanguine wish,

Is upon the point of being completely fulfilled, and I am arrived at

the pinnacle of all I covet, by nfflrming the Company shall, in spite

of all envy, malice, fad ion, and resentment, acknowledge they are

become the most opulent company in Ibe world, by the battle of

Plassey ; and Sir Hannibal Hotpot shall acknowledge the same.

" I am preparing plans in abundance for you. You shall have

very exact charts of Bengal, Bahar, and Orissa, and of the Mogul

empire as far as Delhi at least. A map of the Ganges Ukewlse, and

all the other rivers of consequence."

Clive on his return to Bengal found that many junior

civilians held weighty oflices, owing to their seniors having

returned to England after having rapidly acquired fortunes.

In a dispatch to the Court, dated March 24, 176e, he wrote

as follows :

" The business of the Secretary's department was committed to

a youth of three years standing in your service ; the employment

of Accomplanl is now dischar ' by a Writer still lower in the list

of your servants ; the importan isls of Military Storekeeper, Naval

Storekeeper, and Storekeeper t . the Works, were bestowed, when

last vacant, upon Writers ; and a Writer held the post of Paymaster

to the Army, at a period when near 20 lacks of rupees had been

deposited for months together in Ma bands."

The administratioii ot these offices was really transacted

by Native bidcers and Native tsrks.

" Banians became principa!* ui the several departments ; the

affairs oi Ine Company flowed through a new and unnatural channel

;

and your most secret concerns were publicly known in the Baxar."

The Conunittee, in a previous dispatch, dated September

80, 1765, had stated

:

" It is therefore with the utmost regret we think it incumbent on

us to declare, that in the whole list of your Junior merchants there are

not more than three or four gmtlemen whom we could possibly

recommend to hi^er stations at present."

Three vacancies had occurred in Council, but Clive avoided

filling them. He objected strongly to a blind adherence to

the rule of seniority. In the same dispatch Clive wrote as

follows

:
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" To keep up to the letter of your Instructions, we must nil the

vacancies In Council from the next in surecsslon. without rtKurd to
the qualillcatioM they possess for the riischarBc of so important a
trust, and thus rommi' Into llic hands of rus.. inexperienced young
men the conduct of a system i»f government which demands the dis-
cretion, judKuuMit, luid steadiness of more advanced years and ionger
services. Circumstances are now widely dilferent from what they
were a few years since, when you confined your whole attention to
commerce, and were happy In being able to complete your investments
without insult or exaction from the Country Government. You are
now become the sovereigns of a rich and potent lilngdoni

; your
success is beheld with Jealousy by the other European nations in India,
and your interests are so extended, so complicated, and so connected
with those of the several surrounding powers, as to form a nice and
difllcult system of polilics."

Clive proceeded to warn his masters that it was their
indispensable duty to admit no claim but that of merit.

" So much rests with the Board," he wrote, " that on your judicious
Impartial selection of the members it depends, whetlier you hold a
foot of land, and enjoy a privilege In Bengal ; or whether you con-
tinue in possession of the most ample revenues and established
extensive influence ever established by any European mercantile
body. We therefore most earnestly exhort you, that no consideration of
favour or prejudice be suffered to bias you in the importr it business
of composing your Council ; and that no oilier distinction be admitted,
except what is due to abiUty, to integrity, and to faithful essential
services."

The neglect of this advice in the selectitm of the Council
of the Governor- General, which Was created to replace the
Board, had led to many a blunder and some grave disasters.
The suspension of Mr. Leycester, owing to his having broken
his oath by publishing an expression hastily dropped at the
Board, and the resignation of Mr. Gray, reduced the Board
to a number insufficient to conduct the necessary business
of goveroment. Clive thwefcure earned out his intention of
applying to Madras for the services of four civil servants be-
longing to that Presidency, and appointing them to the vacant
9eats in the Bengal Council. The factious spirit which had
blazed out so violently in the CouncU had reached the junior
ranks of the public service, and Clive was fally persuaded that
superseding them by the officials of another Presidency would
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operote more effectually in checking discontent onil insuhordi na-

tion tlian if wc had recourse to the more irluumc and mortify-

ing indignity of superseding them from this eatablitbment."

The appointment of four oillciaU from MadrM was a far more
mortifying indignity, and was bound to increase the animosity

of the Bengal Civil Service. It is possible to sympatliise

with tbrir feelings whilst condemning the course they pitr>

sued. Clive, in a dispatch to the Court, dated January 31,

1700, described in ilerce terms what took place when the

Bengal eivilians heard that an application had been made to

Madras for men to supersede them

:

" The youii(j; Keiillinivn of Hu- si-Ulemi'iit hud stl Ihi'mselvis up
for judges of the propriety of our londutl, and the ilegrce of Iheir

own iiieril : euch would Ihiiik himself quulilled to (runsuel your
weiftlity uiTuirs in Council, at an age when the laws of his country
adjudge him unfit to manage hii own concerns to the extent of forty

shillings. They have not only set their hands to the memorial ol
complaint, but entered into associations unbscimiing at their years,
and destructive of that subordination without which no government
can stand—All visits to the President are forbidden—All invitations

from him and the members of the Select Committee are to be slighted

—

The gentlemen called down by our authority from Madras are to be
treated witli neglect and contempt—Every man who deviates from
this confederacy is to be stigmatized and avohled— In a word, the
members are totally to separate themselves from the head, decorum
and union are to be set at defiance, and it becomes a fair struggle
whether we or the young gentleasen ihaU in future guide the helm
of government. Look at their names, examine their standing, inquire
into their services, and reflect upon the age of four-fifths of t' v sub-
scribers to this bill of grievances, who now support the association,
and you will be equally surprised with us at the presumptuous
intemperan(;e of youth, and convinced that a stop of three or fouv
years in the course of promotion is indispensibly necessary, if you woiiid

have your Council composed of men of experience and discreti«m."

Clive, in a lettor to his wife dated the same day as the

dispatch, alludes to the ordeal through whidi be was passing,

an (wdeal which would have broken down a less courageous

nature. After acknowledging th- ^ceipt of numerous lettm
from " my dearest wife," he sayi

:

I cannot write You so long a letter as my last by the Admiral
Stevens, the public Business is become a burthen to me & U any
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thing i-ndangfis my Coiistllulloii 11 will he my i-losc ApplUallon td
the Desk, I um no Unmvr wiilking about the Itoom talking PolKict
or dictating Persian I.rltcrs to Nabob s Hajah Ac. I am no longer
milking Preparation for Campaigns & Fighting my whole Um* It
taken up In Introducing Oerononiy & Subordination aaioiig Um ChUi
Servants In reforming most notorioiu abiiSM, * sometimes irtmi
I am dar'd A compelled to It, In deteeting Fhindt St bringing to Shame
Individnab in short I will pronounce Calcutta to be one of the most
wicked naeet in the Universe, Corruption Licentiousness <ft a want
of Principle seem to have posstss'd the Minds of all the Civil Servants,
by frequent bad Examples they are grown callous. Raparlous A
Luxurious beyond Conception, & the Incapudty & Iniquity of some
& the Youth of others here obliged us to tnll from Miiiirass 4 Gentle-
men to our Assistance Viz. Mess" Russi ll. Alders, y, Ki lsull and Floya
these Gentlemen are expected every day, with their Aniitance I
expect to bring this Settlement into some Order aKho the
Gentlemen here aU mutiny'd upon their being sent lor, however they
shall bo brought to reason ft mi'd with a Rod of Iron untlll I see a
Reformation In their Principle & Manners ... In s! -

I
hava undertaken a most dlsagreable & odious Task which m>
obUgea ma to go through with I am become tin- Slave of the Coi..^.
ft the Detestation of Individuals, & my Constitution cannot bear It
long If I am not rellev'd by the Madrass Genllenuii ... I can
give You a very agreable Account ol the Gendimen belonging to my
Family Viz of Mess" Maskelyne, Stracliey & Ingham who are ail
very well, but a very melancholy one ol my Attendants. Ham I
inform'd You in my last died of a Fever, since which poor Wl^on
who was always sick died at Coeslmbaiar whera he went far the
Recovery of bis HeaKh ft unfortunate Diek was killed by his Horse
falling upon him, he was taken up senseless the 24" Dec' at Night
ft died the next Morning, PhlUpot is the only one of my surviving
Servants, he Indeed is hearty & well & bids fair to accompany Us
to England because he is cautious & discreet—the Loss of my Groom
hath affected me much for he was without Exception one of the
best Servants I ever know, he preserved his Integrity Sobriety ft
Good Nature in the most abandon'd of Settlements to the last ft
died universaly esteem'd ft regretted by the whole Town to wfaoa
lie was ever performing some Office of Good Nature or other.

General Camac it married to a very agreable Wman altho I

could have wlth'd he bad tutpended aH thoughts of Matrimony untlll
hit Airivu I- '^Jiglaad, She is Sister to that M" Amyatt whom You
have heard v-

,
married to MT Amyatt who was killed at Muxadevad,

& who out 0/ Gratitude Married his Cousin MJ James Amyatt, She
Is one of the best of Women the most taking & agreable in her Manners
of any Lady in this Place, She & her Husband lake their Passage upon
the Kent & will deliver You this Letter. By these Good People I
sent abundance of Curiosities Viz a Hookoo, a Gold Bird, a Deer no
bigger than a Cat dec. &c. with a Chest full of Shawls, Pktnres Swimlt
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& many other Curiosities. The Chest is directed to the Right Honble
Lady Clive, there are also one Pipe of Maderia & 15 Ton of Brasil

Wood for Furniture for our Houses in Berkeley Square and in the

Country, M! Walsh and others must be consulted about getting ail

these things on shore. I am providing abundance of fine things for

You indeed the finest Muslins Dimmitys Diappers Long Cloth &c.

are making for the use of our Family The Account You
give of my Son & Daughters affords me much Pleasure & by Your
strict Altiiition to their Education & Morals, You will render our
l-'amily much more essential Service, than by accompanying your
Husband to a part of the World where every Hour of Life is dedicated

to the Service of the public & who has scarce time to think of his

dearest & nearest Connections. I have wrote my Son a Letter &
enclose it under a flying Seal. May our Meeting be soon, & untill that

time may Health &. Serenity of Mind accompany you wherever You
go. So wishes

Yr Affects

CUVB »

The following is the letter to his son

:

Calcutta

My deah and only Son,—I have receiv'd your Letter, the
Style of which is pure and the Grammar correct, if it be of your own
inditing. You have laid the Foundation of that Knowledge which
alon>* ran make You tlie Gentleman, and distinguish You from the

Herd of your Fellow-Creatures.

Attend diligently to your Studies and to the advice of your Tutor
hut above all follow the Instructions of your Mother, let her excellent

Example be your Guide, and You will render Yourself truly worthy
of that great Fortune, which Providence seems to have design'd for

You. I am
My dear Son

Y* Father and your Friend

Cl.IVE.»

During the time Clive was fighting against corruption and

perfidy in the civil branches of the service, he was also engaged

in reforming the abuses in the military establishment of the

province. In the account of his stewardship, which he sent

to the Court on September 30, 1765, he wrote :

"The military department also has caught the infection, and
riches, the bane of dtodpllBe, were daily promoting the ruin of our
army."

• Powis MSS.
From Lord Clive to his son. The Hononrabic Edward Clive, at Eaton,

dated Jannary 31, 1766.
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No man had a stronger instinct than Clive for order, iuskiee.

and discipline. But he did not expect men to ri>e entirely
above the habits of the time. He added

:

frlThi mnl™ ^h"^*"* '""f
observations to exclude richesirom the mlUtary

: Honour alone is scarcely a sufficient reward forthe toUsome service of the field. But the acJuisitCS weairou^tto be so gradual, as to admit not a prospect of completina it tffl

'^llZ&S.'Z'i:'^. °' « ^••-'^
'^«» •

It was for this reason that Oive did not allow anyone
below the rank of a field officer to share in the profit of the
salt trade. When he gave the field officers a proportion of
tte profits, he had determined to carry out at once the positive
orders of the Court regarding the abolition of the aDowance.
granted to soldiers when on field duty. fFrom very early dSyk
officers serving the Company had, while on active service,
received, in addition to then- ordinary pay ancT allowance,
a special allowance known as batta. Batta had contributed

^ ^""f^"^^
W*^^" troops actually took

tde Held the aUowance was known as " full batta," but when
they were posted in a station outside a Presidency but not
actuaUy m the field, they drew only half that amount, which
was eaUed half-batta." After Plassey, Meer Jaffler granted
to the officers an additional sum equal to fall batta, and this
was called " double batta." At the time when it was granted
Chve warned the officers that the Company might not con-
tinue an indulgence due to the generosity of the Nawab. The
Court of Directors, however, did not object so long as they
had not to bear the financial burden. But when the three
districts were assigned for the payment of the troops, and
the whole miUtary expenditure was borne by the Company,
the Court sent orders to discontinue the payment of doable
batta. In 1761 a memorial couched in most temperate lan-
guage and signed by thirty-nint officers was submitted to
the Council praying that double batta might not be with-
drawn because " it was only with the assistance of what little
an officer could save out of his Full Batta in the field that be
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was enabled to subsisi, decently the rest of the year in garrison

and fit himself out for the next campaign." The memorial

was forwarded to the Court, and the CSmmcU, in their dispoteh,

warmly supported the case of the officers. The Directora

replied on March 9, 1703, that

" though they were desirous to answer their original engagement
with the military gentlemen, and to grant them encouragement suit-

able to their merit, yet it could not be justly expected that they

should be enabled to raise such fortunes as might lead them to quit

the service in a short space of time, an inconvenience which of late

had frequently happened." *

When the orders reached Bengal the Council were on the

eve of war with Meer Cossim, and they wisely did not put

them into force. In a letter dated June 1, 1764, the Court

again ordered that double batta should be withdrawn on the

receipt of the letter, and the whole army placed on single

batta. The \ettet reached Calcutta in January, 1765, soon

after the battle of Buxar, and the Council determined that,

" as the army was engaged on actual service of so much con-

sequence," the aboliticm of the double bstta should be deferred

at present until the arrival of Lord Clive.
'

Clive, having secured peace by his treaty with the Nawab
of Oudh, and having reorganised the military force, determined

to enfcHTue the (xden oi the Court regarding the double batta.

In September, 1765, he notified that on January 1, 1766, the

privilege would cease. In the dispatch dated January 81 the

Secret Committee state

:

" We have ordained, that on the first day of the present month,
the customary Batta shall be struck ofl from the troops in general,

excepting the brigade stationed in Sujah al Dowlah's dominions,

who, on account of the high price of provision, and the difiOcuity of

procuring stores, vrill l>e allowed double Batta in the field, and half

double Batta in cantonments and in garriscm, untU tlMy are recalled

to the provinces.
" For the same reastms half Batta is continued to the troops

quartered at Patna and Mongheer ; but li:e rest of the army, we
mean the detachments at subordinates and other places, that are

not engaged in actual service, are reduced preiisely on a footing viith

* Broome, pp. 554-5. * /i<rf., p. 555.
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the Company's forces on the coast ; even those stationed at Mongheer
and Patna receive the same exact Batta as your troops at Trichl-
nop<^."

Means had been devised for the offleera to live cheaper,
and for supplying them with stores at a more moderate price

;

provision had been made for increasing the emoluments of the
field officers by the profits derived ttom the salt trade; but
Clive himself admitted that the abolition of batta entailed
a serious hardship on the junior officers. In a letter to the
Court, dated March 24, 1766, the Committee wrote

:

"You are already advised, that your orders, respecting the
reducUon of Batta allowed to the army, took place on the llrst day
of the present year. This measure hath produced some murmurings
and complaints among the subalterns, and even a memorial to the
Council from the offleers of the first brigade. Conscious, however,
of the necessity of reducing your military expences, we are deter
mined to see the orders strictly obeyed. At the same time, we must
confess, that until the charges incurn d on account of servants, horses
and the necessary equipage of the field in this climate are diminished'
by some public regulations, the allowance of a sabaltem will scarcely
maintain him in the station of a gmtleman."

Four days before the letter to the Court, Clive wrote thus
to his wife from "Dum Dumma" (Dum Dum), five miles from
Calcutta, where he had a country house

:

I have very little to say in AddiUon to [my hist Letter by M"
Amyatt, who by this time is considerably advanced on her Voyage
to England ft will I hope arrive safe with the Letter and things
entrusted to her Charge.

Altho I have been hitherto silent with regard to Cap' Miles out
of Regard to the Noble & worthy Lord & Relation who recommended
him to Us, I must now say he has but one Virtue under the Sun torecommend him which is good Nature, he is veiy silly * fgnwait.
very obstinate, very mean and very avaritious, our ProvisicHii of all
kinds were exceeding bad & those mana^d in so Slovenly ft careless
a Manner, that if Hem had not been with us to supravise we must
have been all starved. Mf Amyatt yAio is one of the best natur'd &
most deserving Woman aUve undertook to carry for your Ladyship
some curious Birds ft Antelopes, but that Brute of a Captain altho
AT" Amyatt toform'd him whom they belong'd to & entreated him
in the strongest Terms to receive them on Board absolutely refus'd
her & sent them aU back again the Hooko excepted. I mention these
parUculars that neither You or any of my Friends may shew the
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least countenance to such a fellow whom I paid 1200 Guineas for my
Passage & found all the Liquors for he had none—I wish M'. Rous
and some of the principal Directors were intorm'd of his Behavior that

he may be treated tn the Manner he deserves. Remember to send for

a large Quantity of BrasU Timber & Plank which Is on Board the Kent.

Cap^ Payne has been so obliging as to make an Offer of carrying

home whatever I shall send on Board the Ponsborne. I shall there-

fore put under his Care two very beautiful & curious Birds, 2 pair of

Antelopes & 4 Small Bundles of Mulmulls each Bundle containing

2 Pieces, the one liiick the other thin these same Mulmulls arc the

finest & most curious that ever were sent from this Country, if tliey

come safe let M! Walsh have one of the Bundles to bestow upon some
Lady of Quality or Fashion.

I am just upon the Point of going up the Country to put the

finishing Hand to the arduous Task I have undertaken, the Country

is in perfect Tranquility civil and political Negotiation with the Princes

of the Country is all that remains to be done, Mess!* Maskelyne
Strachey Ingham & General Camac accompany Me—we shall probably

remahi five or Montlis, & then return to receive an Answer to our

Dispatclus liy tlie Admiral Steoena & to prepare for our Journey or

Voyage to England, I have made Enquiry of Numbers who have

traveil'd overland, whd all agree that the Journey is perfectly safe

very entertaining & very agreable & not attended with the least

Fatigue If we leave Bassarah by the End of January or beginning of

February, which I shall endeavor to accomplish by leaving Bengal

early in the Month of December.
My Friends will be much mistaken if they expect I shall enlarge

my Fortune by this my last Voyage to India, I would not have given

up my Family Relations & Connections for all the Riches upon the

Face of the Earth, nothing but the public good & my own Honor
(which was at Stake) could have enduced me to undertake so odious

& disagreable a Task as restoring Tranquility to these Provinces

& reforming the Morals & Principles of this abandon'd Settlement,

however, altho I shall not enlarge my own Fortune which indeed

wants no Addition, I have it in my Power of serving others by giving

up to them the public & allowed Advantages of my Government,

which before my Departure will amount to about 32,000—this I shall

divide in the following Manner, 15,000 to Mun, 15U00 to Strachey,

10,000 to Dr Ingham & 2,000 to M'. Philpott. Let this Matter be
known but to few

—

I hope You >: J the Children are all well that I may find You
& them in perfect Health is the sincere and Ardent Wish of

Your Aflec?

Clive. 1

Clive did not confine his generosity to a few friends whose

> Powis MSS.
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love and admiration supported him in his arduous and dis-
agreeable task. His duty imposed on him the necessity of
abolishing peeunUry privileges enjoyed by the officers, for
whom, as a soldier, he had the deepest sympathy, and lie
determined to palliate the blow by an act which has caused
many a grateful widow and orphan to feel an affection for
his memory. Clive told the Committee of the House that on
the day, or the day after, of the arrival of the Nawab at Cal-
cutta they rode out together in an open chaise, " and Nobe-
kissen,* who spoke English, and was the interpreter, rode
behind."

u ^w." ^"•l"^ opportunity to infonn me that his father
had left me 5 lack of rupees, which he said were in Jewels, Gold.
Mohurs, and SUver, aud that the whole was in the hands of his mother
the Begam, who would pay it whenever I pleased. I mentioned this
circumstance to several gentlemen very soon after, particularly to
Mr. Strachey and Mr. Verelst. At that lime I resolved in my own
mind not to accept the legacy ; but afterwards, when, in obedience
to the company's commands, we had ordered the double batta of thearmy to be struck off, it occurred to me, that that legacy might be
converted into a military fund for the benefit of invalid officers and
soldien, and widows." «

Towards the end of March, Clive, accompanied by Camae,
Strachey, and Ingham, left Calcutta for Murshidabad, in
order to regulate, with Mr. Sykes, the Resident, the amount
of revenue to be collected lirom the territory undw the adminis-
tration of Murshidabad and Patna during the ensuing year.
He also expected to receive at the Nawab's capital the balance
of the fifty lacs of rupees which the Vizier of Oudh had bound
himself by treaty to pay. His most important object, however,
was to negotiate with the princes of the country an alliance
for mutual defence against the Mahrattas, whose advance
threatened to be a most soious danger. Clive, on his arrival
at Murshidabad, demanded from the Nawab payment of the
legacy. On AprU 8 he Wrote thus to the Gentlemen <rf Council
at Fort WiOiam

:

Gentlemen,—I have the honour to inform you, that upon a
supposition, that the receipt of a legacy was not intended to be pro-

iii??*?^!?*""^'*''**" Munihi, a servant of the Company.
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hibited by the new covenants, I have received from the Begum, wif<;

of the late Nabob, Meer JafBer, an obligation for the sum of Ave lack*

of rupees, wblcb was bequeathed to me by his Excellenqr a few boon
before his death. In the presence of many witnesses, whose attett«tl<m

shall, as soon as possible, be laid before the board. When this obliga-

tion is discharged, I shall immediately pay the amount into the Com-
pany's Treasury at Calcutta. The interest arising therefrom I propose

shall be annually distributed in such Proportions as I establish, among
a certain number of officers, non-commission officers, and private

men, who are disqualified from further service, by wounds, length of

service, or diseases contracted in the service of the Company, and
whose fortunes may be too scanty to afford the former a genteel, the

latter a comfortable subsistence in their native country. I Intend

further, that the widows of all such officers and soldiers as shaU have
been entitled to this bounty, or whose husbands shall have lost their

lives in the service, shall receive a certain proportion of the same
during their widowhoods. The governor and council of Fort 'William

will be perpetual trustees for the appropriation of this fund in India,

and the court of directors in England. On my return to the presi-

dency, or sooner, if business will permit, I shall have the honour to

ley before you such regulations as I may think best adapted to the

fulfillingmy purposes above-mentioned ; and on my arrival in England
the same shall be confirmed, with a proper instrument or deed of gift

of the principal and Interest of the said five lacks of rupees for ever,

agreeable to the due forms of law, unless the Company should think

proper to claim, and be able to prove, a right to the same under the

new covenants." »

On September 14 the Council replied as follows

:

" My Lord,—We have received your favour of the 8th instant,

expressing your intention of appropriating the legacy of five lacks of

rupees, bequeathed to your Lordship by the late Nabob, Meer Jaffler,

as a fund for the relief of the officers and private men, who are become
invalids in the honourable Company's service, and the widows of such
as may have lost their lives in it. We are unanimously of opinion,

that the receipt of this legacy is no way prohibited by the new coven-
ants, and cannot help expressing the lively sense we have of this

generous and well-placed donation to mitigate distress, which has
so long looked for relief.— So noble an example of beneficence cannot
fail to ensure the applause and approbation of every one ; and we
shall chearfully accept the honour intended us by your Lordship, in

appointing us trustees for the appropriation of this fund in India." *

On April 19 the Select Committee forwarded to Clive a

remonstrance from the Third Brigade, commanded by Sir

* Commons Third Report, Appendix No. 2. * Ibid.
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Robert Barker, against the abolition of batta. It was signed

^ nine captains, twelve lieutenants, and twenty ensigns.
Clive, on April 9S, directed that the remonstrance should be
sent to Sir Robert Barker, and that the officers tbould be
informed that the Council could not take notice of any petition
from offlcew unless it came through the regular channel. The
29th was the annual Punia, or the day on which the Zemindars
assembled and the Government settled with each of them
theu- payment for the ensuing year.» On September 80 Clive,

ctZ^ *^ Council

" Yesterday we held the Pumeah, agreeably to the custom of thucountiy. and to those ideas which we entertain of the Snanv'!honour and interest. His Excellency the wSSb wt to cStvNazim, and the Right Honourable the pnadml tZihlM^^ ^collector of llie revenues for hii Majesty

occ«i'd^^22^iiliL?uwT' ''^»''^«ble to deviate, upon slight

• mAO^^JrL^^^?'^^ ""'^ *his anniversary,ana tlierefore accepted, for ourselves, and for you. the usual oresent

«ilff^u""* ^^P**""* *° '^hich shall be for;ar5ed Sy the totopportmiHy. This expence hath formerly been charaed to thement. It must therefore, now, of course, be brJugLt fo thiSZ^.'
whurfn' .nt* r "T""* taconslderableflt WW h

llie day before the festival of the Pmiia, Clive received
a letter from Su- Robert Fletcher, in command of the First
Brigade, stationed at Monghyr, stating that he suspected
not the officers of his brigade only, but of the whole armvmtended to res^ thenr commissions, though they proposed
to ^e-je hroughout the month of May as volunte«g SirRobert Fletcher also forwarded a letter from Sir Robert
Barker, naentioning his discovery of the existence of a secret
teague. which he feared was not confined to his own brigade.Chve soon obtained evidence of an organised plot, which w«

^'^JT' '^^ "^^^"^ communicted tothe Second and Third Brigades. The officers

IXj^h*^"?.*""**!!' »P««» «» word "PooniL-Committee Report, Appendix No. 2.
rwuM.
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" bound themtelvei by an oath to secrecy, and to preserve, at the

banid of thdr own lives, the life of any one of their body who might

be condemned by court-martial to death. In order to avoid the

charge of mutiny, they determined to refuse the usual advance ni

pay for the month of June. Each officer bound himself separately

by a bond of £500 not to accept his commission again if double batta

were not restored." *

A fund was formed for the indemnification of those who
might be cashiered, or the purchase of commissions for them

in the King's service. To this fund several of the civilians

and free merchants contributed. Clive grasped at once the

gravity of the situation. The Mahrattas were threatening an

invasion of Bengal. But not for a moment did Clive waver.

He at once sent, by special messenger, a letter to the Council,

informing them of the critical state of affairs. He desired that

they should write at once to the Madras Government and ask

them that all officers and cadets that could be spared should

be held in readiness to embark for Bengal. The Madras Council

should also be informed of the approach of the Mahrattas.

On May 2 Clive heard from Sir Robert Barker that his officers

wore as determined to resign their conomissions as the dAcos
under the command of Sir Robert Fletcher. Clive wrote at

once to the commanders of the three brigades, ordering them

to put under arrest any officer whose conduct should come

under the construction of mutiny until a general court-martial

of field officers could be summoned. " The ringleaders," he

observed, " of this affair must suffer the severest punishment

that martial law can inflict, else there is an end of discipline

in the army and of authority in the East India Company over

all their servants." On May 4 Clive received a letter from

Sir Robert Fletcher, enclosing a letter from forty officers of

his brigade resigning their commissions. They wrote

:

" As it is from principle we now resign the service, it would give

us the greatest uneasiness should the adairs of our honourable masters

suffer by so sudden a resignation. We have therefore resolved to

serve them without pay of any kind, or being esteemed officers in

their service, until the 15th of the present month of May, when an

answer may be had from tliose gentlemen of the Council who, we

' Wilson, p. 174.
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know, have the power of granUng us redress, or sapplyiiig our dImmwith other offlcers, provided you dmlra It.

.H
accompany tUt, ud we request yon wiO keepthem till the answer arrives," »

*^

On May 5 Clive received a letter from Sir Robert Barker
informing him that his officers had stated their intention to
resign on May 1, bat they were wffling to serve until the 15th
of the month without pay. The officers of the two brigades
had at first mtended to resign on June 1, but when they found
the conspu-acy had been discovered they resigned a month
earlier, m the hope of escaping the jurisdiction of martial
law, and they offered to serve till May 15 because they
expected by that time the Mahrattas would take the field and
Clive would be eompeUed to yield to their demands. They
did not gauge the courage and deep determination of the
man. On May 8 Clive wrote to Sir Robert Barker

:

™« P^'^' ' soldlen' bayoneU leveUed at

M thVr^l
Preservation of my own iUt, as the temporaiy salvation

hi
^^"P*':"^ only it can be, for I shall think Bengal

mUH - ^
reduced to the necessity of snb-

that will fri^ten and astonbh all Bntfaad." •

The same day Clive left Murshidabad, and proceeded by
forced marches to Monghyr. Whilst on the road he inter-
cepted a letter firom Colonel Smith, commanding the brigade
at Allahabad, addressed to the Select Committee. It stated
that the Mahrattas had moved down the Jumna, and taken
up a position nearly opposite Korah. He wrote at once to
General Smith:

on il^" f^'^'
t^«'e'o™' the Morattoes should stlU appear to taitendan invasion or in case you apprehend a mutiny anSnTthe tiW"Du m no other case, you have my authority to make terns with theofficers of your Brigade, upon their tendertag thTeomSLtoB^" •

Clive had sent in advance Majors Champion and PoUer,
and Captains Smith and Pearson, in ^hom he had complete

'Broome, p. 577. >Mdeolm. Vol. III., pp. M-is.
*Broom«i, p. S».j
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confidence, to reason with the resigned officers. They arrived

at Monghyr on the 11th, but they could make little impreuion

on the makMmtento, who declared that they had gone too far

to recede, and that they were bound in honour to the other

brigades to adhere to their resolution. Sir Robert Fletcher

had never informed them, they said, of Clivc's generous gift,

tcr, had they been told of H, sdf-faitereft ai well as gratitude

would have prevented them from resigning the service. Several

of them lamented that they never had the opportunity of

laying thefar Whole case before CHhre, and they expresied their

determination to prevent or suppress a mutiny among the

European troops. This was the gravest danger. The four

o<!Iicers took prompt steps to check it. Champion and Pearson

proceeded to the camp of the sepoy battalions, while Poller

and Captain F. Smith remained in the fort to Watch events.

The attitude of the Europeans became so threatening that

Smith hastened to the sepoy camp, and marched two battalions

to the fort. Entering it the next morning, the sepoys pro-

ceeded to their oWn parade, which cojnmanded the principal

gate. In the afternoon Smith received a message firom Sir

Robert Fletcher, saymg that the Burqpean troops had nmtinied.

He immediately paraded the two battalions. He Was the

only European officer with them, but, placing the Native

commandant at the head of the rear battalion, he marched,

by a detour, towards a hillock on which Was planted a saluting

battery. Advancing in silence, the sepoys reached, unnoticed,

its base, and then with a rush they captured it. Below the

mound were seen the Europeans, under arms, on the point

of leav ing the fort. The sight of the sepoys with loaded muskets

and fixed bayonets above them threw them into confusion.

Smith told them that if they did not reture at once to their

barracks he would fire on them.^ Sir Robert Fletcher now

joined them. He addressed the men and distributed money

among them. " They now became quiet, and said that they

had expected be would have placed himself at their head,

oth»wise they would not have thought of turning out ; that

1 Broome, p. 582.
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if such was not the case, their offleers might go where they

While Sir Robert r a on the parade several of the offlcen
amyed and offered their services, but, not wisMng openly to
iinphcate himself, he turned them all out of the fort. « Fletcher
ent at once to Clive a report of the occurrence. He wrote,
r^gardiog the emtduot of tha offleen

:

T u
" ^^^'^ troublesome and particularly those whom

I have all along suspected, uid mhou confilnce t^d ev^yZnTo
flW tte whole were to foJa plan

/JnJ!^^ any warning. / Joen went so

It was a very flimsy explanation.
On May 16 Clive arrived at Monghyr. He was told that

the offleen wished to lay their case before him, and that they
accused Sir Robert Fletcher of being the instigator and con-
triver of the whole conspiracy. Clive ordered a parade of
all the brigade to be held the next day. Early in the morning
he entered the fort, and, after inspecting the Europeans,
Who oopeared in very good order, though very thinly
officered,

'
he addressed them. He knew the British soldier

weU. He first explained to them that the double battr. was
not a right but an occasional extraordinary albwuee. In
withholding it, the Governor and Council had only obeyed
the positive commands of the Court of Directors. He statedm emphatic terms, that the action of these officers in resigning
their commissions on the same day was no less a crime than
mutiny, for which the ringleaders would suffer the extreme
penalty of the law, and the junior officers be deported to
England. Then he made the moving ir/pral that he himself
was a soldier, who had always been tue riend of the army
and had proved his interest in the officers and men by haviM
recently established a fund for the support of all officers and
soldiers who should be invalided in the service, and also

'Broome, p. 589.

•Br^^i'-S'U' »*«"««^' »««V 15. 1766.
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for the widows of those who died. He exhorted them tto be

ober, right-thinkinR men, iinbmtrv«ive to diwi|rilM. He next

addressed the sepoyH and praised them for beteg trite to their

•alt. lie then <listributed honorary rewards amont? the

Native commandants and otliccrs, and ordered double pay

to be imtwd to the men for the month* of liny nad June.
" The whole brigade was much j)! \so<\ with tlu se luiirks of

regard from the conunander in cliitf ; expressed their satis-

faction and gratitude with decent acclainntioM ; kvi iften

they were dismissed from the ir ule retired without WMdt
and disturbance to their quai t- r

"

The oiHccrs wlu> iiad been t xpilttid tiuin the turt caeaiuped

• ahwi dittnnee ttom Moaghyr. C&ve sent pcMnytcfy orden

to the-m to leave at once for Caleuttii. and ^ m h* t\ letarh-

ment sepoys to enforce liis comnmndft. The niaicontents,

beaten and broken men, sturted in snurii parties t(9 the <nipit«l.

The next day Clive proceeded to Bankipore il tna). )n his

arrival, h»- found that though the oHicors had rfsipittd t j f

commissions, only a few had insisted on iminediatv accept-

ance. Iliese Sit Robert Barker, ntho acted wi^ ffreat flnaae^

and promptness, sent immediately to Calcurta. When Clive

appeared on the scene, the rest retracted their . esignations,

and bound Uiemaehres to serve for ^ec years, aad net to

resign at any time without giving a year's notice. Ikie brigm^e

which caused Clive the gravest anxiety was the S- ond Brisjade.

A greater portion of it was stationed at Surajpur.- one hundred

miles beyond Allnhabad, in order to watch the nMnrements

of the Mairal ,. host. On May 6 Colonel Rich«ti Smith
wrote to Clive from " The lines of Serrajpore "

:

" With much surprise and concern I acquaint ym that the major
part of the ofBcers of this detachment have wrote to me for teave

Caraccloli, Vol. HI., p. 192.

•Surajpur: " It has once been a place of considerable note, and !S still

one of the most flouris' ing ti)wns in tlie prov.nce of Korah. It is pie ^^ ,ntl ,

ituated upon the banks ol tiie Ganges, about one haadreU <uid fou- utiics

N.W. and by N. of Allahabad, about one hanctoed mA ten mites >.W. a(
Otide, and about flfty-«even miles E. and m luU N. mt Kalpw, whir » staaite

on the tMBks ol tb« Jaasaa, whtali rivw •maOm IMf tela Hw finiMr at Alia-
babad.-iA<A, p> 132.
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"1. linrriMii at AlfaitiatMMl have mi m maiUmtoll^

Colooel .^rnith, m the general ,Uer* of the day, vh\nWatmmtd hm opiaion of thdf nomtiict ;

" This is a ht liavlou ,0 for. «n to every thing that has tb« Itatt
«••>"

.
lion will. >H,nour that the colonel tlwhe* to lbi«l hl< countrv-
'-' Horeadii ac. .are their own wp«urtl«l i.» an v.4evlewior -n.i.ierallon. «*«t«,ev«; Wh n thwe faosaar.ble utives have

The oil,, rs prot.
. tgainsi his c. e bluntly

replied to tficir Ictlcr tin - the faf-' - r
,ir i„ ,\]

offiern <tf the army sboaju be fl«fei...
, u. tate i yserve." and lu .n' n .^ tj.. c w -signed immedilrtcly ^o

be sent to Calct ta. lie w to eftcm in gaffiaoii at
Allahabad:

and 'fir'?5!^*„r''
"' ' ^ honour, for my honour,

.t T i^ K
' this matter; view

He aMad.

seJv^r^*!!i"* ri!'*"'*f^- prospects In thU

IZ \
I hava not > utt. i your request to the com-

tes^'piST'. «a*i«itha»Vd.d»lh«yi

1 ^ the . .utino. ^y :
" We phdnly perceive by

yo ir u ausBBttic ^ 1. ster to the eovncil, that we are
' ' QMMW 'Usly resolved to set out for Cal-

u mh stft., ' « Major Smith, who commanded at
Ailahe ^. awaf • the . utger of his position, sent to Si., ijpur
for a ,iit sep. y pushed down at onee, Mid
arrived at A J»i *d. tia rtormed a march of one hundred
and four i.ules ii. fifty-fo hours. Major Smith at once put
vt ry ollicer except four und«sr atrest. and he informed them
hat " if they presumed to break their arrest, or attempted

' Caracctoll, Vol. lU., p. 195. « Ibid., p. 200. » iWd., p. 201. • Ibid., p. 202.
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to raise any disturbance in the fort, the seapoys should have

orders to put every one of them to death. This spirited

behaviour produced immediate submission, and he soon released

them all, except the gentlemen of the deputation, and four

others, whom he thought proper to send prisoners to Patna."*

Colonel Richard Smith, having secured tranquillity in the camp,

and trusting to the fidelity of the sepoys, ordered the 8nd

European Regiment, with its mutinous otUcers, to proceed

to Calcutta.

The spirit of mutiny was effectually subdued. Letters

came from the majority of the ollicers, apologetic and inter-

cessory. They admitted they had been indiscreet, and they

prayed to be restored to the service. Towards the chiefs

and leaders of the conspiracy unbending severity was shown.

They were tried by a court-martial at Patna, and sentenced

to be cashiered, the severest sentence of military law not

being passed in deforence to the doubts of the Council whether,

under the then state of the law, the punishment of death

could be lawfully inflicted in the Indian Army for mutiny.

Sir Robert Fletcher was tried by a court-martial, and the

sentence was, " That having been guilty of mutiny, excited

sedition ; the Court adjudged him to be cashiered." * Most

of the junior officers were pardoned and restored to the ser-

vice. At the time of the mutiny Olive was the resolute, ener-

getic, stern rulor, but he reserved his noU^ natare f«r the

moment of forgiveness.

Du-ing Clive' s stay in Bengal a Congress was held at

Chupra, at wfakh Clive, Caniac, the Nawab Vizier, and the

Emperor's Minister were present. "Here was laid," Clive

wrote to the Court

:

the foundation of a treaty between the Company, the VIxler, and

the Jaut and Rohilla chiefs, for their mutual defence and security

against all attempts of the Maharattas to invade their several

dominions. But his Lordship and General Camac, from consideration

of the little advantage the Ck)mp£ny would deduce from such distant

allies in ca»e or an invasion, chose to leave this matter unfinished,

and to entrust Sujah al bcwlah with the management of such treaties

> CaraccioU, Vol. III., p. 204. ' Ibid., p. 21S.
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as he might think convenient for hit own and the Company's welfare •

but he is not to conclude any thing, nor enter Into any absolute agree-
ment, without having previously acquainted the President wtth everv
proposal, and obtained his approbation." «

Some deputies from the Mahratte chiefs were also present
at Chupra. and from them and the letters they brought it
became evident that the Mahratta forces were assembled at
the Emperor's requisition, and upon his positive assurance
that an EngUsh army would join them to escort him to his
capital. His gr.^t and natural desire was to regain the
Imperial capital and mount the marble throne at the Imperial
palace fortress overlooking the broad waters of the Jumna.
Chve wrote to the Court :

" His Majesty has indeed laboured
hard by every artifice of persuasion, intrigue, and negotia-
tion, to succeed in his favourite scheme, which we are con-
vinced would terminate in accomplishing his own ruin, and
destroying the peace of the wltole empire."

On July 80, 1766, Clive, after many months' absence
returned to Calcutta. The first important subject which
engaged his attentioii was the salt trade. He laid a Minute
before the ConneU on September 8, in which he observed that

heavy compl^ts against Europeans ot the monopoly of Trade in

SSrJ; li?5 11 industrious Native is still deprived of thatShare to which he has an undoubted, and a more natural riaht nor
is it yet on that equitable footing which justice and humanlSwiiSd
I am sure, incUne this Committee to estabUsh." «

wwow,

He therefore proposed as a plan for next year

:

1st.—That aU salt provided by the Society of Trade should
be Mid at Cakmftta, and at tlie other places where it is made
and nowhere else.

'

2ndly.—That the price of salt should not exceed two
Rupees per Maund (60 lb.) or Rs. 200 per lOO Maunds

8rdly.-That the salt should be told to N^itivei only, who
Were to have the liberty of transporting it over Bdiar

^« Court ot Director*. Fort Wining .

by CUve. • Long., Records, p. 449.
witUa
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and Orissa, " and to have the whole profits arising from the

sale thereof, and that no Company's Servant, free Merclmnt,

or European shall be concerned in that article directly or

indirectly after the sale of it at the above places."

4thly.—^Thrt the Calcutta Native merchants should be

limited to a certain proportion of purchase, but that no banyan

or servant whatever belonging to any European should be

included or have any concern therein.

5thly.—A heavy penalty was to be exacted if the salt was

sold at ary market " for one cowrie " above thi^ market price.

The Committee accepted the proposals, and on September 8

a Committee of Trade was totmed f<x carrying the plan into

execution during the ensuing year. The same day Clive

wrote thus to his wife

:

Calcutta.

I have receiv'd Abundance of Letters each of which added to my
Satisfaction in hearing that my dearest Wife, Children, Relations and

Friends were ail well, in return for all this good News I am to inform

You that I have almost laid aside all thoughts ofmy Journey Overland,

not from any Conviction th<>t it would be either tedious, dangerous or

disagreable, but from the Situation of the Companys Affairs which

will not permit me to leave India before the latter End of January

wlien I have agreed to take my Passage on the Britannia Cap' Rous
without something very extraordinary indeed should happen to prevent

me, and I flatter myself with the pleasing hopes of seeing Berkeley

Square in July 1767—Mun, Slrachey, & Doctor Ingham who are

tolen^ly well tho always complaining, will "ccompany me, Mun
with idMut 25,000, MI Stracbey 18,000 D! Ingbam 16,000 &
Philpott 3000, all my otber foliawers you know are dead

—

I infoim'd You last Year tbat young M! KelsaU was appointed

one of the Council at tUs Picsitecy he enjoys his Health vciy well

A if be only Uves 3 Years he wffi taifaUibly return to Baglutd with
I, «<

40 or 50,000 he is at this Instant worth 8 or 10,000

—

You will be surprised to learn that for these 10 Weeks past I

have enjoy'd a better State of Heallli and am freer from Pain than

from my first Attack at Madrass in the Year 1752. this is entirely

owing to an Accident, being troubled with the Cholick for a few Hours

I made use of a Shawl to wrap round my Waiste which secur'd my
Stomach the injur'd & weaken'd Part from Colds & kept up such a
cuutant Perspiration that I have been tolerably easy ever slnct

and I make no doubt but I riiaU coatlane so—
I have already atsai You Abundrace id UnaUm and other Am
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things, I now send You more as p5 enclosed Lists under Charge of
captain Smitli of the Lord Camden wlio I am sure will talce greatLare of tliem, I Have order d Polly Honors to make you about 60Smlckctts out of the finest long Cloth and Morees, I have UkewlM inmy Possession one of the finest Pearl Necklaces that was ever seen

not worth less than 2000 this is the only valuable Present I haveever receiv d which was given me by the Vliler Sujah Dowlah—aU

Shawls &cl * ^ """y

moi ^^It ^, ^''» & lhat the House is

. , u ' °' Opinion it will prove loo damp for me
^""^ "P "y Habitation in .ome of the

drier Counties such as Berkshire or Hampshire, Bath I shall frequentmuch because I am sure of receiving great Benefit from the Waters,however You may tell Daddy King I still propose to make the Tow
; il? ^ "'"^ "'"^ ^"^-'^ Consequence of his ReconunendaUon

u
^ appointed him Commisaiy to one of the Brigadetwhich will be an Addition of 210 Rr per Month to his Pay as \{Sterbesides this he has an Opportunity of carrying his Wife up with him.

the living at (^cutta which is become one of the most extravagant
Places in the World must have ruin d them both in a few Months.Your Relation Mf Carter is a most deserving Young Man I gavenun a Commission immediately upon his Arrival and the Generalhas since made him his Brigade Major the 2 Ducarrells have behav'd
incomparably well, the Captain I have given a Batalllon of Seapoytand appointed hi'- to the Command of Ulahabad one of the mcwtadvantagious things in Bengal, the Writer I have talien into my ownFamily—

I was detennln'd to make this a most agreable and wellcome
Letter and I think It cannot be oth' wise for it contains nothing butgood News. •

What can I say more than that I am
Yf Afleetlonate

CUVB »

Clive recognised that the Governor of Bengal was no longer
carryinf on the businen of a trading Company, but the business
of a mip' ty State. He realised that aU the ftwetioiM of
government had been palsied by its head being absorbed ia
bis own private business. He considered that a governor
should be placed in racb a itate of independence that his
judgment would ^ influenced by liis personal interests.
The welfare of -eat Company," he wrote in a Minute

which he laid befu. the Select Committee on September 28,

'Pinris MSS.
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" should be the sclo study of a Governor ; attached to that

point alone his tneiisures could never be thwarted by the malice

of opposition, because they would all be proposed t<x the

public good, and actions will always be justified, or condemned
from the principles on which they are founded." * He there-

fore proposed that the Governor should receive a commisM*m
of 14 por cent, upon the revenues, and, in return, should take
a solemn and public oath and bind himself in a penalty of

£150,000 to derive no emolument or advantage from his situa-

tion as GovenuHT <^ Bengal beyond this comnuarion, with the
usual salary and perquisites of the office. Clive thus ccmduded
the Minute :

" Allhougli by these means a Governor will not be able to amass
a fortune of a million or half a million in the space of two or three
years, yet he will acquire a very har.dsome Independency and be
in that very situation which a man of nice honour, and true zeal for
the service would wish to possess. Thus situated, be may defy all

opposition in Council ; be will have nothfaig to ask, nothing to pro-
pose but what be means for the advantage of his employers ; he
may defy the Law, because there can be no foundation for a Bill of
Discovery ; and he may defy the obloquy of the world, because there
can be nothing censurable in his conduct. In short if stability can
be insured to such a Government as this where riches have been
{. . quired in abundance in a small space of time by all ways and means,
and by men with or without capacities* it must be effected by a
Governor thus restricted, and I shall think it an honor. If my pn^poul
be approved to set tbe first example." *

On October 1 the mayor and aldennen assembled at the

Town Hall, and, in the presence of the Council, CUve, as Presi-

dent, took the oath. Tbe Company's servants, and the rest

of the inhabitants, were desired to attend on the occasion.

This was the last public act in Clive's Indian career, the
act of a faithful public servant, anxious to secure administrative

integrity. He had written to his wife in cheerful terms r^ard-
ing bis h^th, but his long marches in the steamy monsoon
season of the year, and the perpetual mental strain and anxiety
to which he had been subject, had affected his highly sensitive

constitution. Towards the end of October there Was a com-

^Leag's Records, p. 451. *md., pp. 451-2.
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plete nervous breakdown. They took bim away from Calcutta
to a house in the country, where he remained in seclusion all

November. On December 4 Camac wrote to Lady Clive

:

His Lordship has had hit mind so continuaUy upon the strain
in studyfag the Company's interest. A his stomach being from the
mattgnancy of the Climate overcharg-d with bile, from both these
causes his nerves have been affected in the most violent manner:
and it grieved me beyond measure to see a Person endued with such
extraordinary Hrmness so oppressed in his dplrits as to exceed any
degree of liysterics I was ever witness to. I was the more shock'd
as I liad never seen him so before, but Mr Ingham bifmms me, be
had a lilie attack, or rather worse, in Eni ind, A he, who from his
long & close attendance upon His Lordship must be well acmiainted
with his constituUon, has never Judged him to be In any Danger
It was thought proper to move my Lord to Barasut, where We keep
him clear of business, A trom the change of air with the help of bark
the bile is wholly thrown out of his blood. I did not go near him for
some Days lest my presence might recall his attention upon public
affairs, which we industriously avoid to prevent his being agitated •

but having waited upon him yesterday at his desire, it is with the
most inexpressible joy I can assure You from my own observation
that his dejection of mind is considerably abated. It is yet uncertain
whether he wiU have collected his spirits sufBdently to write himself
but I will detain this address tlU the Unt moment in order to give
You the latest possible advices, * shaU forward it with the private
packet to MT Secretary James who will transmit it to You. It will
be smne alleviatioB to your concern for His Lordship s indisposition
to knew that but for this circumstance it is uncertain whether He
might not have been engaged to conttaue here another year, whereas
novf our departure is absolutely determtaed on, &. the Britannia Is
geiting ready with all expedition to convey us home.

Your Ladyship will be too much affected by the occasion of this
address to admit my introducing with j^vpriety any other lubject
I shaU therefore conclude with the uraruoe of my most ftovent
wishes of every haniiness to You ft Yoan, * of my befaia with all
possible reqiect ft regard,

My dear Madam,
Your Ladyship's
Much obliged ft most truly
devoted bomMe Servant

John Carmac '

On December 16 Carnac again wrote to Lady Clive

:

" As my lettw cannot be longer delayed 1 came here (Barasut)
to day fai mtler that I ml|^t close it with the most aotboitfe iatema-

'Pmris Mas.
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lion of His Lordsliip. I liave llie satisfaction to And him recover'd
from t'very bodily complaint, & much mended of the malady of hit
mind, yet a languor stiU hangs about him, which It is possible may
not be intitely removed till We have got him to sea." *

On December 8 two letters reached Calcutta, one addressed
to the President and Committee, the other to the President.

The Letter to the Committee, dated May 17, 1766, opens
Mrith an earnest request to Clive to remain another year in

India.

" As Stability to Your Plans for a Peaceable Possession of Our
Acquisitions and a thorough Reformation in Our Servants in general
are objects of the greatest Importance, and in which the presence
of Lord Clive is essentially necessary, We made it Our Unanimous
and Earnest Request that His Lordship would continue another
Season in Bengal, and which We here again repeat, in confidence and
hopes of His Lordship's ready acquiescence to compleat what he has
laid so good a foundation for, as yoa will observe by the accompanying
Triplicate of a Letter We Addressed to His Lordship dated the 2nd
Instant, which, as the occasion was so important, We sent Overland,
for fear the Mercury, by which you will receive this, should not reach
Bengal before the departure of His Lordship."

The Directors were most apologetic in their tone:
" You must not, therefore, look on the following Observations

and Directions as carrying any disapprobation of your Conduct in
general, but as reflections that occur to U? on the first view of affairs
so totaUy New to Us ; and We trust entirely to the continuance of
your Zealous endeavours to bring this great worit to perfection."

It gave them great pleasure to see that " the War with
Souja Dotcla ended so conformable to Our Wishes," " equally

politick and prudent are the concessions in favour of the
King," " it is with real pleasure We observe the good Effects
of Regimenting Our Troops," but they emphatically condemned
the regulations regarding the salt trade. They wrote

:

" With respect to the Company, it Is neither consistent with their
Honour nor their Dignity to promote such an Exclusive Trade, as
It is now more immediately Our Interest and Duly to Protect and
Cherish the Inhabitants, and to give them no occasion to look on
every Englishman as theh- national Enemy,—a Sentiment We think
such a monopoly would necessarily suggest. We cannot, therefore,
approve the plan you have sent us for trading in Salt, Beetle Nutt,

> PowU MSS.
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and Tobacco, or admit of this Trade in any Shape whatever ; and
do hereby Conflnn our former Orders for it's enUre abolition. And
We must here observe to you that We continue in the same Opinion
which you And expressed In Our Letters of the 24th December and
10th February last, that every one concerned in this Trade, even
before receipt of our Letter of the 1st June 1764, has been guilty of
a breach of his Covenants."

They added:

"And here wc must enjoin you to have particular regard and attention
to the good of the Natives, whose Interest and welfare are now become
our primary care ; and we earnestly recommend It to you that you
talce the most effectual Methods to prevent these great Necessatlet
of Life from being Monopollied by the Ridi and Great among them-
selves, and by that means the poor and KuUgent becoming liable to
those Grievances and Exactions which we mean to prevent our own
People from being guilty of."

In their letter to Clive they again expteaa in the warmest
terms their approval of his administration, and they entreat
him, in the closing paragraph of their letter, to continue in
the govtmment <rf Bengal tot another year.

" We have the most perfect sense," they wrote, " of your Lord-
ship's disfaiterestedness in every part of your conduct, and we shall
not fall to represent this to the proprietors, and shall at the same
time inform them of the many great advantages your Lordship has
obtained for the Company ; but we fear, my Lord, past experience
will teach them as it does us, that the permanency of those advantages
will depend much on your Lordship's nontinuhig in India, till you
have seen the regulations firmly established for the conducting these
Important affairs

: Another year's experience and peaceable enjoy-
ment of our acquisitions, might fix them on a basts that would give
hopes they may be as lasting as they are great ; and there is no doubt,
my Lord, but the genera! voice of the proprietors, faideed we may say,
of every man who wishes well to his country, will be to join in our
request, that your Lordship will continue another year in India :We are very sensible of the sacrifice we ask your Lordship to malce,
in desiring your continuance another year in Bengal, after the great
service you have rendered the Company, and the difficulties you
have passed through in accompUshing them, under circumstances,
in which your own example has been the principal means of restrabifaig
the general repaciousness and corruption, which had brought our
affairs so near the brink: of ruin : Hmm services, my Lord, deserve
more than verbal acknowledgments ; and we have no doubt that
the proiMietwi wlll concur with us hi optailon, that some soUd and
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permanent retribution, adequate to your great merits, ibould crown
your Lordship'i taboar* and raccMa." *

The ftate of Clivc's health rendered it impossible for him
to concede to the Directors' request. Four days after he
received their letter, he wrote to them

:

" It It now a month since I have been in so deplorable a state of
health, as to be wholly unable to attend to business ; and it Is past
a doubt, that I cannot survive the malignity of this climate another
year. Thus, useless as I am become to the Company, and without
the least prospect of recovery in Bengal, I cannot doubt you will

concur with me in opinion, of the absolute necesidty of returataig to
my native country." •

Moreover, he told them he had ahready accomplithed moft
ni the objects for which they wished him to remain.

" The spirit of opposition and extravagance bad been subdued

—

a dangerous mutiny effectually quelled, and an example made of the
ringleaden—stability had been given to the army by new articles

of service—the conduct of the Council towards Shuja Dowla, in

restoring him all his dominions, after he had been reduced by conquest
to the very lowest ebb of fortune—the regular payment lO the king
of the tribute, which had never been paid to former Moguls, excepting
in the plentitude of power and authority—the payment of the ehoul
to the Mahrattas, and the influence which the invariable success of
our arms had produced—all combined to place the interests and
power of the Company on a firm and advantageous basis, and, at
the same time, to convince the native states ' ttet our ambltlmi ex-
tends not l)eyond maintenance of our present possesdms, and that
one of our first principles of government Is Justice. *

" Such being the true state of the case, to what purpose," he added,
" should I continue longer in a climate, which would certainly prove
fatal to me at the end of another year ? " •

On January 16, 1767, Clive, with faltering steps, reached

the President's cluiir, and asked the secretary to mad a letter,

in which he informed them that the judgment of L ;> physician

declared that he had " no prospect of recovering health or

even of preserving life but by an immediate embarkation for

my native country." After paying a handsome tribute of

praife to the men^>en of the Committee, who had aided him
in the critical task of reform, he exercised the privilege givoi

' Aubw, p. 195.
« /MA, p. 16«.•/WA. pp.
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him by the Court of continuing the existence of the Select
Committee and nominftting fresh memben. He then proceeded
to Uy before them that i]ntem of politiei which he coniidered
ought to be preserved after he had resigned Uie inqMrtant
charge of the Company's affairs in Bengal.

"My Ideas will, I hope, be found consistent with my AeUmis

:

"."^
Hz..''*'"

" Infmately acqaalnted with my Heart and Prin-
ciples, wlU consider the Substance of this Address, not as an instruc-
tion, but rather as a Refnstament to your Memory of the great out-
unes 01 GovmuiM^ which I drew for my own Guidance, and which
tt««ort mature IMttMraUon, as weU as Success, emboldens me torwommend to year fMnre NoUee."

The first point which he ottered to their eoosideration was
the form of government.

" We are sensible that sbice the AequislUon of the Dewanny thePower formerly belonging to the Soobah «t these Provtaees Is totaUy

fn* m""** ^ Company. Nothtag rematas to himN«n««d Shadow of Authority. This Name, however, this
necessary wc should seem to venerate.

Bvery Mark of Distinction and Respect must be shewn htan, and HeiMnscu encouraged to shew his RassatawBt npen the least «aBt of
Respect from other Nations."

To employ the Company's servants as coUectors would be
declaring the ConqMuiy to be the ezeeutive power. In exercis-
mg their power he warned them—a warning which has been
too often neglected, as the Settlement Reports show—" that
you ought not to be very desirous of increasing the Revenues
especially where it can only be efbeted by oppressing the
Landholders and Tenants." He Warned them against dele-
gating too much power to the army, and. fearing that the
spirit of eormption and insnbordbation should revive, he
dwelt upon the necessity not only of making orders and regv-
lations, but having them promulgated and enforaed. He
obsCTved:

" No Regulation can be carried hito Execution, no order Obeyed,

i^M Sh* wIS!!?".^**' Disobedient. Upon this

11 k» ^ Company in Benga! Th • Servants

«•«• Of Govenunent, AOtfit wlU soon revert to their former C3iannels

;
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Aaardiy and Comiplion will again prrvnil, and. ointe with a new
Victory, be too headstrong .i.r any future Ellorls of GoM-mmcnt.
Recall to your Memories the many Attempts that have been made
In the civil and miit)ary Drpar'nienls to overcome our authority and
to set up a Icind of Independency against the Court of Directors ;

Reflect also upon the resniiite Measures we have pursued, and their
wholesome enects. lilsoljedience to legal Power Is the lint step of
Sedition, and paliiattve Remedies effect no Cure. Every tender com-
pituice, every Condesmston on your Parts, win only encourage
more flagrant Attacks, which will dally encrease in strength, and be
at last In vain resisted. Modi of our Time has been employed In
correcting Abuses. The Important work has been prosecutcfl with
Zeal, Diligence, and Disinterestedness, and we have had the Happiness
to see our Labours crowned with Success. I leave the Country in
Peace ; I leave the mllitar> .md civil Departments under Discipline
and Subordination : it is inc umbent upon you to keep them so. You
have Power

; You have Abilities ; You have Integrity : let it not be
said that you arc dellcient in Resolution. I repeat that you most not
fail to exa'-t the most implicit Obedience to your orders. Dismiss or
suspend from the Service any Man who shall dare to dispute your
authority. If you deviate from the Principles upon which we have
hnherto acted, and upon which you are conscious you ought to pro-
ceed, or If you do not continue to make a proper ITse of that Power
with idilch you are invested, I shall hold myself acquitted, as I do
now protest against the Gmaequoiees."

On January 24 the Select Committee wrote a letter annrer-
ing the Court's Dispatch dated May 17, to which "Lord
Olive's severe indisposition had obliged us to defer making
any particular reply." Tfce most important pdnt discussed
was the Court's peremptory orders regarding the salt trade.
Clive considered his plan for the management of the salt as
One of the most imp<ntant works of his administration. It
had stood the test of a year's working, and the defects which
experience had revealed had been mended. The Court ordered
the immediate abolition of the plan, but they deferred settling
the crucial point—m ndtat other way the inadequate salaries
of their servants were to be increased. Clive knew it Would
be fatal to the interest of the Company to create a legitimate
discontent among the civil servants and field officers by abolish-
ing the expedient for increasing their inadequate ineoaaes with-
out first increasing their salaries. He had reasoa to expect
thtt when the Court received their dispatch of September 8
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they would reconsider the orders they Imd sent, and counter-
mand them. On January 10 the Select Committee resolved
that the Sodety of Trade should be abolished, and the inland
trade totally relinquished, on September 1 following. In
their letter to the Court (January 24, 1787) they remarked

:

Tr*" ^"^""l. "T P"""'^''' and therefore our ohcdleae* ihaU be
irapilcil. AccordinKly you will observe in our BtoeMdfaiM, that the
society for conducllng this branch of trafflcic uUmdM abMlutely abol-

D«J„^v«^hf''^''"^J'
September nest. The contract, for the

wHh«^..^ I

betag foimed, and large advances made, it was impossible.

SIJ
todlvid«ata, and conf.-,ion to the public, to fix an

earlier date for the executioii of your <Mlert."
.

«.

They informed their cmployera:

^onl^liZ&JL^l^''^^ ,°^^^V,?*J'' Obedience to

U^J^^^a^V'" « t'"de to wiiich you express
•o •traagan aversion, the same duly requires we should freely offer

^^'^^ ^« ^^^^ y°"' Immediate

einlSS'ed.^
•hmI of the servlee. and tbe pabUe weUkie. an deeply

They reminded them that the Court and the Proprietors
had found it neceaavy to restrain their ciyfl and mUitary
servants from receiving presents—" those advantages to iHlieh
they bad for so many years been accustomed. " It was now
proposed that the Company should make such an increase in
mvestments, particularly in silk, " will effectually deprive
your servants of the usual benefits arising from private trade."
A trade by sea in the manufactures of the country was " the
only remahiing channel for the exertion of industry, that
hkewise is choaked up by those shoals of free Jiierehants umunlfy
imported, who being incumbered with no j. iblic business, nor
conBned to residence in Bengal, can carr> on a free trade
with every port in India, to much greater advantage than your
servants." The Select Committee proceeded to state

:

" Taking all these circumstances into consideration
; reHecting

also upon the great increase of hizury of late years, In consequence
of the sudden influx of wealth, and that it wiU not be practicable for
a time to lednee the diarges of Uvfaig to the present means of support-ing tnose charges, we adopted, in consequence of your permission,
the plan of a regulated and restricted inland trade, as the best method
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of nwarding faithful st rvlcet, tin ftimt meant to exdU wal, and the

falmt mode of carry ing on a beneficial tnda. wtthoot nUnquUbbig

all the advantngpi we have hitherto recielved, or subjedtef tiM natlvct

to IhoM" encroachments on thtir natural rights, of wllieh tbey have

with tuo niiK'li reason romplHlnrd.
" Our 1<'llcr hy Camden, and proceedings l>y the Cruliendrn,

will explain to you llu' regulalioiis of the original plan of the soclely,

which look place In the month of Seplmiher last. I'nder these regu-

lationi the trade can icarea be consi li-rcd In the odious light of a

monopoly, since wt are ralber agents tor manufacturing the salt, lhan

the proprieton of the trade. It is loid la Calcatta to tlie nnlives only,

nd to the utter exclusion of all EuropcMM, at an easier rate than it

ever could be procured when under the management <rf the govetn-

nu-nl, before we were admitted to any partlcipattoii. The natlvat

Irnnsporl il to all llie dllTerent parts of the country, under such Itanita-

lions lliat il mus.1 reach tlie hands of the consumer at a slated and

moderate price. I lereliy the people sensibly feel the Justice and lenity

of your noveriuneiit : and your servants. Who have attained the

highest stations, after a course of many years spent In this unfavourable

climate, reap the reward of their services, and enjoy the means of

securing that bidependence to which they have so equitable a claim.

" We are now directed tirtally to renoonce all share and benefit

arising from this trade ; H must be iBMda over to the natives. The

government must of course come into pestMstm ; nor «m K be carried

on ollierwisc than upon the ancient footing of fanning K out to the

ministers, olllcers. favourites, and ii«'pendent8 on the government,

wlio will rear Immense fortunes upon tin- oppression and ruin of the

publir. In despite of our utmost influence and endeavours. These are

at present our suspicions ; lime alone can '-jrlfy our conjectures.

You, no doubt, will maturely consider how far it is probable men will

continue honest against all the seductions of private interest ; and

whether it may not be necenaiy to strengthen the ties of that duty

expected from your servants, by the Ughter bmids of gratitude for

the afllucnce which they enjoy daring the time of their servttnde, and

the Independency they ought to acenn before the doaa ol their

labours."

The Directors were, however, impervious to arguments,

and Olive's scheme was discontinued by them after two years'

trial. They had not the wisdom to frame any other plan

regarding the increase of salaries, and all the evils that Clive

predicted came to pass. Peculation and corruption among the

Company's servants revived and continued untfl Lord Corn

Wallis, more than a quarter of a centxury later, introduced

and established the principle, for which Clive so zealously con-

tended, of allowing liberal salaries to the heads of responsible
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ofDcea, and of abolishing all

whether undeflned or deflned.'

The dispatch which Clive wrote in detmiM of his scheme
for rewarding tMM MnrieM WW the ImI of the State papers
which he drafted during his official career. These dispatoto
and minutes are exacUy what the soldier administrator «as
•WW to prodtte»—straw and genuine, illuminated by the
statesman's foresight and clear jw'i nent The aeeoimts of
his early campaigns and battles which he supplied to Ornie
for his hUtory are vivid and clear. In CUve " the lance has
not dulled th« pen. nor the pan the laaee." Re was a champion
of history, and the varieties of government and institutioas
were his favourite study. In his letters we have echoes of
Pqxs, and quotations horn the ancients, according to the
fashion of the era. He took advantage of the facilities ottared
him as Governor in the encouragement of learned and scientiflc
pursuits. Francis Gladwin, one of the first on the long roll
of the illustrious Oriei^ scholan Wbo saved the Company
owed his admission into their service to Clive. On April 26)
1766, Strachey wrote to Gladwin :

" His Lordship directs me
to aarare yoo, tha^ if the recommendations h- j-^ e you, some
time ago, should no, procure you an appointment i the Com-
pany's service, he will further exert his interest . v ehalf,
nor desist till the point be attained." • It was V\ - irta /Ittstiqgs'
knowledge of Pendaa thi^ eauied^ve to fdeet him ftw poMtieal
work, and it was under the close personal directorship of Clive
that Hastings graduated in Indian politics. A knowledge of
the kngoage, habiti, and enit<mis of the people was the
strongest title to his favour.

Like all men who have a natural aptitude for tl.v liiitary

profession, the study of the physical features of a c(Hmtry
had a great attraction far Um. Ha took • ipedid iatcreat ia
the work of the young engineer offiow James Rennell, who
has won a pUuse in tlie first rank of geographers. Rennell,
viwn a midsbipmaa, had, Hke fXert, diatii^uiabed himself

> " TtM AitaAMntions of Great BnUin, 1783-ltlO * k« Sir O. r LmU
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at the siege of Pondicherry. Six years later he joined the Bengal

Army. In 1768, when only twenty-wie yeaw of age, be wa»

appointed Surveyor-General of Bengal. Clive encouraged him

to carry out his gigantic labours in the field—the survey of

Bengal—and rendered him every assistance. During the last

year of his service Qhre ordered a survey to be made of the out-

lets of the Ganges. Soundings were to be taken of the numer-

ous creeks and channels, and resulting charts drawn, which

he considered werr likely to afiMtl many new and advanta-

geous directions for our navigation.

The whole of his administration bears witness to the vigour

and versatility of bis intellect. When working at his large

measures of civil and military reforms, the rough drafts of

his Minutes and letters show that he did not neglect the

most subordinate details. Broken in health, he laboured with

unflagging vigilance for the good of the great provinces ov«

which he ruled to the end. He discovered that in the weighty

letter which he had laid before his colleagues on January 16

he had omitted recommendations which he considered Would

be conducive to the future ccmtentment and welfare of Bengal.

He therefore, on January 24, addressed another letter to the

Select Committee, in which he observed

:

" The people of this country have little or no Idea of dlvi<ted

power ;
they imagine that all authority is vested in one man. The

Governor of Bengal stiould always be looked upon by them in this

light, so far as is consistent with the honour of the Committee and the

Council. In every vacant season, therefore, I think it expedient that

he lake a lour up the country in the quality of a supervisor-general.

Frauds and oppressions of every sort being by this means laid open

to his view, will In a great measure lie prevented, and the natives

will preserve a Just opinion of the importance and dignity of our

President, upon whose charader and conduct ranch of the prosperity

of the Company's affairs in Bengal must ever depend." '

This was the final oHicial utterance of Robert Clive—worthy

of the statesman who was guided in all the steps he took by

a rineere desbe to protect mod to {mmmte the welfare of the

peoples of the land. The Indians recognised the sincerity of

his interest, and, as the time for leaving approached, the

> Arbnthnot, pp. 174-5.
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Emperor, the Nawab Vizier, and the leading men in Bengal
sent their expressions of admiration and esteem and their

sorrow at his dqMrture. On January 94, 1707, his coUei^iies

presented him with the fdkmiqg farewell address

:

To THE Right Honble Lord Clive
President and Governor «jtcr &cf

My Lord,—After the many Instances you have i^ven of your
great Prudence and Abilities as President of this Board, of your
Attention to the PubUck Good and to the Interests of Individuals,
and of personal Regard and Friendship for he several Members who
have had the Honor to assist in your Adn- istration ; we cannot fail.

My Lord, to be deeply aiTected with tne evident Necessity you are
under of returning for the Benefit of your Health, to your Native
Country.

We earnestly wish for your Lordship's spiedy Recovery, and for
the full Coniplelion of those Honors, and of that Encrease ot your
Reputation wliicli you may justly expect from the signal Advantages
you have obtained for the Company and for the Brttlsh Nation—

We beg leave, My Lord, to assure you, that we shall exert our
utmMt Abilities in support of those Measures which you have so
wisely adopted and successfully pursued ; to which, the Duly we
owe to our Employers, and the Desire we have to preserve your Lord-
ship's Esteem, will be principal Inducements

—

The Rules your Lordship has been pleased to recommend to our
Observance shall be strictly followed, as they immediately point out
the only Path which can lead to our own Honor, to the Interests of
our Constituents, and to the Happiness of this Country.

Already have we seen the unhappy Effects of Discord, and Dls-
sentions at this Board ; we have lately experienced the Blessfaigs of
Union and Unanimity. Your Lordship may therefore rest assured
that we shall all with one Hand and Voice, join in preserving the
Reputation of your Government, which we shall be ambitious to
transmit undiminished to our Successors.
We remain with Sentiments of the greatest Respect and Esteem,

Mv Lord,
Your Lordship's most Obedient
and most Humble Servants

Fort William
the 24!» January 1767. H. Vbrblst

L. A. Sykbs
Claude Russell
W. Aldersey
Tho: Kelsall
Charles Floyer
A. W. CAiiraBu.*

' Howls MSS.
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On January 29, 1767, Lord Clive, accompanied by General

Cmtaac and members of his staff, embarked on board the

Urtoiiwi'a. Tim dosed his second admiiiitkratkm, and of

his qualities as a ruler in this, the greatest qpisode of his

•cbDinistrative life, it is impossible to speak too highly.

He found corruption and indiscipline in every branch of the

miland military service, and with vigour and rare disinterested-

ness he suppressed the most glaring abuses. He introduced

measures of reformation with caution and wisdom : he found

a boify oi traden, and he converted fhem into administraton,

and with ability he laid down the broad lines of administration.

It must not affect our estimate of his greatness that we now
see that his scheme of retaining a native administratiim was

chimerical. He himself found it to be so, for he appointed

two or three English supervisors. He suppressed a dangerous

mutiny, he transformed the forces under his command, and
bt ermted and fashimted into a splendid fighting macMne the

Bengal Sepoy Amqr. A handful of British soldiers could not

have extended British dominicm firom Bengal to the base of

the nOTtbon hills if they had not been assisted by the bravory

and devotion of the Bengal sepoy. Clive saw clearly that

the time must come when the British would be the Sovereigns

of India, but he realised that the lofty position could only be

obtained by many hard-fought campoJgns, and through many
vidssitudes and perils. By a fine stroke of public policy he

accepted, at the right moment, the Diwani, and so made the

Britidi one of the great Indian powers. He then, with preeau-

tion governed by forethought, consolidated that pown, and laid

the great foundations of an Empire. He saw that our posses-

sion of the coast and the Sircars was precarious, and with rare

ability and caution he avoided arousing the jealoiMy of his

foreign rivals, the French, the Dutch, and the Danes, on the

seaboard. In order to protect Bengal and Bchar from northern

aggression he, by a generous stroke of public policy, created

Oudh into a barrier state. During his brief second adminis-

trflition the boy hero of Arcot, the winner of Plassey, proved

himself possessed of many of the finest qualities uf a statesman.
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The Britannia was a bad sailer, and the voyage to the Cape
was protracted to the elose of i^priL On the 2^ Clhre mroU
to bis wife

:

Cape of Good Hupe.
I cannot avoid this Opportunity of informing my dearest Wife

of our safe Arrival at this Place, He left onr Pilot tlie 1 FebT ft Uffved
here the 21^ of the Month.

My Situation at CakctU was so deplorable ft I had so Ittk
hope of reeoveiy that I ceold mt pmuade Myself to write News
which most give so madi Concern and Uneasiness my Disorder was
of a very different Nature than what I had when in England and
attended with much worse Consequences, D'. Ingham informs me
that I was out of my Senses for two days, that my under Jaw was
flx't and that I took in one day 15 Grains of Ophium however this
was only a paliaiive Remedy I owe my Recovery entirely to the Btek
which has had a most surprising Effect upon my Original Ner««w
Disorder in so much that if it does not extiipato the Complaint I
am convinced it will make Life mn^ man UdenMe thm it hw boM
ever since I was first inkm M at Madrass, I am ttill thin ft weak
hut in every other Ripect oMch recover'd

—

As the Ship which carried this Letter sail'd 15 days after the
Britannia and arriv'd 8 days before us I conclude she may arrive in
England 3 Weeks before Us, Major Wiowood who has been greatly
aintcted with the same Distemper whicli made so severe an Attack
upon me hath promised to deliver this Letter with his own Hands,
I imagine we shall see Old England in ail July—

Mun and Strachey are both well bat Of In^MH remains much
afflicted with this same Vifianout EMsordcr, indeed K is fiHtnaaie
for me that I was net affected at first likewise ler I rould not in that
case have been of the least Service to the Cnmpeiiy or bore me least
Fatigue it has so dreadful an Effect upon the Spirits—

I have mt set Pen to Paper for these nve Months past so that I

doubt murh wiiether tliis wiii be legibli however k iMI MMip to
my dearest Wife the I'rospect of soon seeing her. jjg^t

Reroensber me to my Children Cuve.
i«r fsitttr mmm »eurs »c. ac

' Powit MSS.

Hi
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The folbwing day Strachey wrote to Lady CHve :

Cape of Good Hope.

Madam,—Though Lord Oive has wrttten HlmMlf by this Con-

veyance, I cannot, consistently with Your Ladyship's Cmaunands,

omit troubling You iRith a Line to Infonn You of His Lordship's

almost perfect Recovery. Tlic Voyage Northward, and Continuatlmi

of the Bark, will undoubtedly complete what we all so much desire

—

Towards the end of July, we compute. You will have the Happiness

of seeing Him. His Lordship wrote to You in January, after the

Departure of the Cruttenden, but as the Letter was sent lo Madras,

and was intended to go under M' Pallc's Care, on the Lord Camden,

which Ship had perhaps already sailed, I suspect You will not have

received it. I mention this Circumstance, that Your Ladyship may
have the Satisfaction of Imowhig that Lord Oive was so well recovered,

even by the beginning of January, as to be able to write.

Major Wlnwood who sails tomorrow will himself deliver His
Lordship's Letter to You from hence— I shall desire that mine mi^
be trusted to the Post, which will probably travel faster.

We left Bengal the 1" of Febf & arrived at this Place the 22?

Instant—About the 35" of next Month, we shall proceed to Helena,

where we shall stay only 2 or 3 days. Our Passengers, besides Lord

Clive & W. Maskelyne & M! Ingham, are General Camac, bis Lady
& Son & Brother. & Col. Champion. All w«H—I have the honw' to

be with the greatest Respect,
Madam

Your Ladyship's

most obed! & most humble
Servant

HunT Strachey.*

Before the end of May St. Helena Was reached. On the

21st Maskelyne wrote thus to his sister

:

ST Helena.

Altho' I had the Pleasure of writing to my Dear Sister by honest

Major Wbiwood who left the Cape the 25^ Ultimo, A we shall probabty
sail ourselves tomorrow Evening, yet as we are to stay a day at Ascen-
sion, St. the Plauey is reckoned to go well, knowing it will give You
Satisfaction, I venture this Letter to acquaint You we ere all well,

& that his Lordship has received all the Letters in General which
were directed to be lodged here. I am very thankful to You for

those You Favor'd me with by the Hector & Lord Holland, the former
we missed meeting, but got all the loose Letters, Magazines &c* out

of the latter which we met oil the Pitch of the Cape : We had rather

a long Passage thither owing to a 10 days Calm after we got into

Soundings, But were extremely fortunate in putting there not only

>Po«U MSS.
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for his Lordship's salce whose Healtti was declining from the Consump-
tion of our fresh Provislou bat u It also gave us an opportunity of
laying in a noble Stock wblcb this bland {AiceDsimi) to too mucb
impoverished to afford.

At we hope to have the Pleasure of seeing You wtthbi the Month
of July, I will only add the Joint Respects & Good Wishes of the
Doctor A Mf Strachey, begging You will believe me as ever.

Your truly Affectionate Brother

EoMf Maskklynb.
Be so kind to distribnte my Love ft GmnpUments wheie due.^

Lady Clive did not receive the letter tin July IS. The
fdlowiog day her husband wrote to her

:

On board the Britannia

Near Portsmouth
I have just time to inform my dearest Wife of my safe Arrival In

the Channell & that I hope to land at Portsmouth bi 5 or 6 Hours.
I propose dining with You to Morrow at Berkeley Square, and

lest the good News should Surprise You too much have sent forward
Mess!* Stradiey and Ingham iriw will arrive a few Hours before
Mun ft Sen.

I am
Your Affectionate,

Clive.«

So Clive returned to the home where he had indeed been
Kffdy missed. The warmth of his welcome was not confined
to his family. Letters of congratulation on bis safe return
came from those who had known him in India, and from friends

he had left in England. Among the latter were some of the
most d»tinguished mm in the country.

When Clive arrived in England the Duke of Grafton was
First Lord of the Treasury, and Pitt, his old supporter, now
Earl ci Chatham, was Lwd Privy Seal ; but Pitt had been
smtttoi with a gloomy and mysterious malady similar to the
one from which Clive suffered, which affected his nerves and
mind and rendered him incapable of transacting any business.

Two montiis b^ore Clhre'a departure fifom Bengal, Challuun
had entrusted Alderman Beckford, a leading City magnate
and a staunch supporter of the free merchant, to move in

* PowU MSS. Ibid.
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tbe Conuuons for a Parliammtary inquiry into the affairs of

tbe Company. The tnotioii WM earried m spite of the opposi*

tion of the Grenvilles and the Rockinghama. Burke, who was
afterwards the tHati opponent of the Cauftay, voted afain*^
the motion.

On Jviy 10 Gewge GrenTflle wrote tfans to C9hre

:

WOTTON NBiUI TaMB
OxPOROsaiRB

July 19: 1767
My Dear Lord,—I heard but yesterday of your Safe Arrival in

England, & take the earliest Opportunity to congratulate you upon
it, & to express to you my Wannest Wishes that you may have
recover'd your Health, which I heard with grMt Concern had been
impair'd, by the CUmate A what yon have undergime in the East
Indies. I wrote to your Lordship Six Months ago a long Letter which
I imagine may possibly not have reach'd your Hands ; ft receiv'd
latety a very Obliging & Friendly one from you dated y 8 : of Sept:
last. You find this Country, my Dear Lord, In its annual state of
Ferment & Uncertainty & it seems to be at present almost at its
Crisis. For my own Part I have the same public Opinions as I have
allways had. I think that the Sovereignty of Great Brittain over
its Colonies which is now manifestly destroy'd must be asserted ft
establish'd. That for the effecting this in our pictcnt Sttnation an
Administration ought to be fonn'd cmsisting of as much Ability
Credit & Authority as it possible in order to make it permanent, wHh-
out which no System of Measures can be uniformly pursued. I wish
the Attainment of both these Objects for the public Good nor shall
any Pretensions personal to myself stand in the Way of Them. This
you will see has been ft is my Resolution when you shall hear all
that I know of the Negotiation now on Foot & what I have said upon
it. I have desir'd Mr Whately who was one of the Secretaries of the
Treasury when you left England ft sets out for London from hence
to Day to call upon your Lordship ft hitorm you of the Particulars
which are Authentick, ft which probabty in the present confns'd
distracted state you may be glad to know. I hope my Conduct ft
Sentiments wiU meet with your Approbation, at least I can truely
say that I have not consulted any interest of my own in them ft
so far I wbh to follow your Example. I should be extremely glad
to wait upon you if I came to Town, but I suppose you will be soon
going into the Country, if you would make this Place in your way
thither you would do me great Honor ft give me a very senMble
Pleasure. I should then be able to talk to you more at large both on
the Subject of what is now passbig, ft of all which has pass'd since
I last saw you, ft should have an Opportunity vAich I should l>e
very banpy in, ol aunring you in Person of ny emstant wIAm tot
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your Honor * Happineu ft of the AffecUoaate RmmvI ft BstMn
wttb wMdi, I am, Dear Lord,

Your most Obadlmt
* mott FaUhtal Hnoibl* Servant

I have a thouiand Thanks 0»W« GavmuB.
to give your Lordship for
your Kindness both to 11! Grotty
ft Mr Strachey

R? Hon*^ Lord Clivk.»

The following day Clive received a short note from the
Duke of G^aftont

" The Duke of Grafton presents his Compliments to Lord Cllve, in
Consequence of Lord Hertfords Application, be has sent dircetiMS
to the Commissioners of the Customs, to order the Pnsents, wtUb
His Lordship has brought home from bidia on Board the BrIUmnim,
for Ids Majesty, to be seat directly to Lord CUve's House, Attended
by an (MBcer, wlio Is to examine them there : It will be Necessary
that his Lordship should send Immediately to the Commissioners of
the Customs, a Schedule of the Packages which contain the said
Presents that the Commissioners may give proper directions for their
being Landed, and sent to Barkley Square.

" GaosvBNoa SQUAas
ao* Jttit, 17S7." •

Thomaa Whately, politician and man of letters, who at
the request of Grenville had called on Clive and bad a long
discussion with him regarding public tJUan, wrote thus to
him soon after thfir meeting

:

" W. Whately presents bis Onnpliments to Lord Cllve, & acquaints
bis Lordship that some Difference of opinion having arisen between
the Duke of Bedford ft Lord Rockingham, partly on the American
Measures, ft last Night more particularly on the Nomination of Mf
Conway to be Secretary of State, the Intercourse between them is
now totally at an End.

" PABUAMBtrr STaaiT
22f Jnfir 1767." •

On Jvfy S8 Grenville wrote again to CSive

:

WOTTON
July 23: 1767

Mv Dear Lord,—Lord Powis brought to me yesterday your very
obUging Letter of the 21'^ of this Month. I am extremely happy to

•PowislOS. «/»M. *iud.
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and by it that the Communication which I advised M! Whately to
malce to you of what has pass'd, mvats wtth your kind AppnbaUoa.
I hope that the Andlenee whidi you arc to have to Monow of the
King ft Queen will add to the Satisfaction which you must receive
in Imowteg the Sense which the Public in general & evei-y good Man
entertains of your ever memoralile Services in India. I shall feel a
particular Pleasure in expressing to you here in Person my Sentiments
& shall wait with the utmost Impatience for the Performance of your
Icind Promise of coming lo me at this Place & of bringing M' Slrachey
along witli you wliom I sliail be very glad to see both on his Account,
& as He has had the Happyness to deserve your Approl)ation. What
has happened farther with regard to our Public Affairs since you saw
MT Whately. I have desir'd our Friend Lord Powis (to whom I have
related all that I know) to inform you of ; at the same Time that He
will deliver this Letter to you. The Subject of the present Situation
of Affairs both in Great Brit tain & the East Indies is much too
extensive for a Letter ; I reserve therefore all Comments both on the
one & the oilier, till I have the Honor of seeing you here, & in the
mean Time will only assure you of the High Value which I set upon
your Friendship & Good Opinion, & of the perfect Esteem A Affec-
tionate Regard with which, I am.

My Dear Lord,
Your Lordships

most Obedient
A. most Paithfttl Humble Servant

Geohqe Grenville.>

The next day Clive was adniitted to private audiences by
the Kii^ and Queen, both (tfwhom received him most graciously.

Clive wrote to his friend Verelst, who had succeeded him in

the Governorship of Bengal, as follows

:

" I write the Nabob Mahomed Ali by this conveyance. The
Queen received his presents in the most gracious manner from my
hands. I was in private with her Majesty in her closet near an hour

;

and the chief part of the time was taken up about the Nabob and his
prosperity. The Queen has promised me to write to him in the most
gracious manner, and assured nie at the same time of her disposition
to render the Nabob any service in her pamvr."*

Two days after his return Clive was introduced to the
Court of Directors, when the Chairman, in the name of the

Court, congratulated him on his return to his native country,

and thanked him tar the very eminent services he had rendered

> PowU MSS. > Malcolm. VoL IIL. p. 219.
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the Company by his wise and judicious administration <rf Uidr
affairs in Bengal.

On August 3 tbe question of the legacy left to Clive
came before the Court of Directors, and it Was unanimously
resolved " that his Lordship be empowered to accept of the
said legacy » donation, and they do highly approve of his

Lordship's generosity in bestowing the said legacy erf five laos
in so useful a charity ; and they hereby consent and agree
to accept of the trust of the said fund, and will give directions
that the same be carried into exeeutbn in legal and proper
form." » Three years, however, passed before this matter
was adjusted. The Directors held the opinion tliat by the
spirit of the covenants entered into by Clive he could not
accept of the legacy without their consent. Clive maintained
that, though he had been appointed Governor, he was at sea
at tbe time the legacy had been left him. and had received
none of the emohiments of Uie i^ee, and was therefore tree

to receive the legacy without their consent. The matter was
referred to Fletcher Norton, first Lord Grantley, who had held

the office of Attorney-General, and on May 6, 1769, he sub-

mitted the following to the Court :
" I am of opinion that

Lord Clive, under the circumstances of this, is entitled to the

above-mentioned legacy without the consent of the Court of

DirectMv of the East India Company." On AfHril 6, 1770,

the Committee of the Military Fund was appmnted to carry

into ffffect a deed of agreement between Lord Clive and the

Company, and the Fund whkh owed its origin to his magnificent

generosity was founded.

Clive had been only a few weeks in London when he was
attacked again by his malady, and the physicians ordered that

he must at once Imvc town. He set fmth for Bath, and,

according to his promise, he and Strachey stayed on the way
at Wotton. On August 16 George Grenville wtote thus to him

:

WOTTON
Aufff 16: 1767

My Dear Lono,—I caanot help transmitting to you without
Delay a Piece of Intelligence which 1 have recetv'd to Dajr, as it may

*Aabtr, p. 157.
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poulbly be of use to you to knnw It. The D. of Bedford told the P of

Marlborough yesterday at Bleulu irn that He had reieiv'd recent AUvice
from the D. of N««caitl« that the Pul* mmld oartaioly be dl*wlv'd,
A that It mrald iw^Mibly be derfar'd at the nest Prorotatlon ol y*

Pmt on r 31f of tldt Mmith. l think the D. of Newcaatle Ukcly
to be weB inform'd, A to be early apprii'd of Measure of this Kind,
but I know not the Ground upon which tlii> Infomiatioi Is founded :

I shall therefore leave It to your own Judgement. & 4iuii be happy If

it can be of any use to you. as I sincerely Intend it. The' I would not
trouble you with a Letter only to return you my Thanks for your
kind Visit to me with M! SIrarhey, &. for liie Hopes you gave me
of repeating It in Ortober, yet I cannot omltt doiii^ it now, A
expressing to you the Pleasure I receive in every Mesh of your Friend-
ship, ft assuring you at the Same Time of the aliicere ft MAccUMMto
Regard ft Respect, witb wMdt I «n.

My Dear Lord,
Yonr most Faithful,

ft most Obedient Humble Servnnt
(iP.OROE Urenville.i

Tlie iafonnakbn proved correct. Grenville's Secretary

wrote otk Avgutt 98 :
" This day in Council the Parliament

WM prorogued to Wednesday the ^venth day of October

next.*' The same day Clive addresMd to the Committee of

Correapondenee at the Indhi Home a Icmg kMa on Indian

affairs. He again put forward liis wide scheme for the

reMganisation of the tliree Presidency armies. He advocated

a conaidenbie increase in tlic number of European soldiers

sent to Int'ia and a new mode of recruiting.

" For the present," he wrote, " I think it Necessary You should
send out Two Thousand Men, of whom Twelve liun<!re<l at the least,

should go to Bengal ; and I would suggest that Twelve Captains be
appointed, who must Undertake to raise One huiulrcd Men Each

:

This, they will gladly engage to perform, and at a less expence than
the Company have usually Incurred by Recruiting. The Men, I

am also Convinced, will be much better Soldiers, than any that can
be Obtained by the Method hitherto practised. It is however to
be Observed, that if yonr bitentkm of Adopting thb Plan, should
transpire, and OfBcers be pressed upon You by Private Tleconunenda-
tloBS without Regard to Merit, our Expectations from Reinforcement

deposed, will probabty be Disappi^ted."

The pay of the subalterns of the European regiments

he proposed should be raised, but the field officers should

'PwwU MSS. 'IM.
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depend on tMr riuum in the •H trade for m inmroiH of
salary.

Hie cloM of the letter irai a Tifaroys vindleatkm of hie
scheme, and he regarded the increase in emolument not M
an incresK ai aahxy, but ae a reward for loQg and good Mrriee.
Be WNle s

" The Meani of regulating thii Reward have frequently tagMcd my
Attention, ft after tba moat mature DtUberatioB, I kave tomd bob*o convenient, prop«r or •qoltable at tlM TMo in SaK. R Yon
^utaCMrariMkm on Um ReveBum the Sum will not only be large
but BWWB to the WofM. The Allowance being publicly ascertained,
•very man's Proportion will at times be the Occasion of mucli Dis-
course. Envy it Jealousy : The Great will interfere in your Appoint-
ments 4 Noblemen will perpetually solicit you to provide for the
younger Branches of their Families—A Commission upon your Invest-
ments, whether upon the Provision in Bengal or upon the Salea tn
Europe is liable to the same Objections." *

Clive's judgment of the Court of Direetors was by no
means always sotind ; it often rests on his constant mistrust
and mupMea of tlieni. 8o<m after his great sueceM in Bengal
was known in England a motion was made at a General Court
of Proprietors, held on March 18, 1707

:

•• That it Is the opinion of this Court, that the Important services
rendered to the Company by Lord Cllve merit a grateful acl<now-
ledgment and return ; and that a grant to his Lordship, and his
personal representatives, of an additional term In the Jaghire of ten
years, commencing from the determination of his Lordship's present
right therein, would be a proper acknowledgement and return for such
important services : and that it be recommended to the Court ot
Directors, that, upon any future propositions being made, either to
Parliament, or to HU Majesty's Ministers.m» res^itioa ol the Genml
Court be humbly rq^eseated."

This motion was carried by the bare majority of twenty-
five, but this was due to the indiscretion of Walsh, Clive's agent,
who had {wcfnaturdy teougfat it forward without consulting
the Directors. Clive was naturally angry at the «r*»ftMn*^
of the majority, and he too readily accepted Walsh's state-

ment that it Was due to the hesitation of the Direct<Hrs. When
*P«wto ms.
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he returned to England the question of the jaghire had not

been settled, but at the close of September a General Court

was held, when the grant of the /agAt»c for the years additional,

Which had been recommended at the previous Meeting, was

conferred on him by a unanimous vote. On October 2

Scrafton, who Was now a member of the Court of Directors,

wrote thus to Clive at Walcot

:

My Lord,—I very sincerely congratulate you on the Resolution

of the General Court on Friday which Is carrying Into Execution

with all Expedition, & long may you live to enjoy It.

Counsellor Wcdderburne told Sir George Colebroke Wheatly told

liim you had expressed in pretty strong terms (which were repeated)

your disapprobation of Rous & Saunders for unfitness & Colebroke

& Cust for their Politicks & that you wished to purge the Direction

of them & many others. Jones says if these are your Lordship's

Sentiments it will be becoming your Character to act openly in it

& declare it. The Authority Is so good that I suppose it a very im-

pertinent misrepresentation of something that may have dropped

from your Lordship In an unreserved Ck>nversation, for I would not

wish you really to entertain such a design, for whatever defects tbey

may have Certainly the present Directors have the merit of having

very steadily supported your Lordship while abroad & are entirely

disposed to pay the utmost attention to your advice at home. Nor
can A Variance take place between them & your Lordship without

fatal Consequences to the Company's alTairs by inovations in the

System abroad if thro' our Divisions the opposite party should Come
in with all their Views & Claims & by fatal Eftects at home from the

keeping up that Contention of Party which is now almost subdued

by our great Superiority & the Servants abroad are l>ecome submissive

from the appearance of the power continuing in the same bands ft

with it a pursuit of those spirited Measures which have brought them
to a proper Sense of their duty. If your Lordship conceives any
resentment on the Conduct of the Directors respecting the Jaghire

you will act from misrepresentation. One or two were Cold on the

Subject by believing themselves the objects of your resentment In

Consequence of Wheatlys Story but the General Sense was We cannot

as Directors recommend so Large a Grant, the fate the question met
with l>efore proves that many thought It too much, but we will give

our Votes for It. to Conclude My Lord I really think it for your own
Honor ft tor the Interest of the Company to Support the present

Sett." »

Clive Was indignant at the apparent reluctance of the

DirectcNTS to take a leading part in the question of the jaghire,

tPowU MSS.
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But he did not realise the difficult and delicate rdle they had

to play. Rous, Scrafton, fmd many other Directors who were

his friends and supporters, knew that a substantial number

of the Court of the Proprietors were hostile to them. They

had incurred their hostility by opposing an increase in the

dividend to 12^ per cent., which a General Court, held on

May 6, 1767, had voted. The Court of Directors had also

aroused considerable hostility by taking legal proceedings

against Mr. John Johnstone and the other members of Coimeil

in England who had received presents from the successor of

Meer Jailier on his accession after the Covenants had arrived.

The inculpated officials were men of wealth who had powerful

political friends, and they threatened to attack the conduct

of Clive at a General Court if the prosecution were not with-

drawn. The Court refused. Mr. Johnstone and his friends

exerted all their influence to effect a change of Directors.

But in the election of April, 1767, they failed, and Mr. Rous,

an old friend of Clive, was again chosen Chairman. But

Johnstone and his party, having split £125,000 stock into shares,

were a powerful factor in the Court of Proprietors. It Was

due to their support that the dividend was raised to 12) per

cent., and at the same General Court, held on May 6, 1767,

the motion was carried that the prosecution be withdrawn.

Considering the defeat of the Court of Directors on a matter

so closely connected with Clive, and that Johnstone and his

party had already threatened to bring forward a motion with

regard to his conduct, his friends in the Court displayed con-

siderable tact and judgnnnt in getting the extension of the

jaghire carried unanimously without a debate. The intractable

Clive, however, refused to take an impartial view of the inci-

dent. On October 6 he answered Scrafton's letter. After

accusing the Direct(»rs of " rank infernal jeakmqr and aiyy«

to conceal and lessen ray services," he observes

:

" I cannot but take notice of one paragraph of your letter ; that the

Directors thought the grant too large, and therefore would not recommend
it : I am therefore the more obliged to the Prof^lctMfs, who were aU
of a different way of thinking.

X
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" I am obliged to you for your advice about my conduct towards
tiie Directors, because I am persuaded you mean mc well ; but know,
Scrafton, I have a judgment of my own, which has seldom failed me,
in cases of much greater consequence than what you recommend.
As to the support which, you say, was given to my government,
when abroad, by the Directors, they could not have done otherwise,
without suffering in their reputation, and periiaps quitting tlie Direc-
tion. In return, let me ask, whose interest contributed to make
them Directors, and keep them so ? My conduct wanted no support,
it supported Itself, because it was disinterested, and tended to nothing
but the public good. From the beginning it put all mankind at
defiance, as it does at this hour : and had the Court of Directors
thought fit to make my conduct more public than they have done,
all impartial and disinterested men must have done me justice. How-
ever, that remains for myself to make lutown, when convenient and
proper."

He proceeds to state " that what Whatel> is said to have
told Weddrrbum is absolutely false," and he thus closes it

:

" However, as I have often said before, and say now, there is nothing
the Directors can do shall make me lose sigh, of the Company's true
interest. Upon principlo, I would always stand by the East India
Company : I am now farllicr bound by the ties of gratitude. This
is the ground upon which I now stand, and upon which I will risk
my reputation. No little, partial considerations shall ever bias me."

Clive had a tendency to call his own motives by their best

names—a tendency which is specially pronounced in writing

familiar letters to the friends who had been with him in proud
past years. Clive was also annoyed at the Court of Directors

not accepting his measures of reform without discussion.

Rulers who have exercised enormous power and governed
great dependencies find it difficult to realise that the first duty
of a controlling office is to control. Scrafton, the staunchest

of friends, wrote to him on October 9 : "I only know the
pains I take to keep things right, but unless you come to town
and support me I cannot maintain the proper system." The
next day he wrote to Clive informing him that " The Com-
mittee " had " determined to raise 2000 Men including 100
Experienced Serjeants . . . They then Ck>nsidered what your
Lordship has recommended to them respecting the forming
the Regimeucs with two Batallions each of 500 Men, in the
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Executkm of which they meet with difficulties." » Serafton
proceeded to discuss in detail the difficulties that had arisen,

and asked him to send at once his opinion regarding them,
as the letter to Bengal would be dispatched next week. The
same day Serafton sent another lettar to Clive, saying, '* Old
Lawrence has been with us & very much approves your Military
Plan, & he Caillaud are forming the Madras Troops on the
same plan. I have a thousand questions to ask on the Bengal
Affairs too long to write unless I find Wc must give over seeing
you." » On the 10th Serafton sent to him a conciliatory
letter concerning the strong appeal he had made for not abolish-
ing the plan he had adopted for conducting the salt trade.
Serafton wrote

:

" The Committee cannot quite Concur in your Lordship's Opinion for
continuing tiie Salt Trade in the liands of the Engiish, They still thinli
such a Monopoly in the hands of (hose who possess such an over
ruling Influence in the Government will be liable to great Abuses,
they therefore have under Consideration some other mode to reward
their Servants & wish to have your Lordship's Opinion in what manner
the most Revenue can be Secured to the Company with the Least
Opposition." »

Clive was evidently greatly annoyed at the decision, for,

on October 18, we find the patient Serafton writing thus
to him:

" I have just rec? y' favor of yf two Letters & am very sorry at
the Sentiments that are taking place in your Lordship's mind about
the Directors except what relates to your intention to pursue the
good of the Company without regard to individuals. If your Lordship
was in Town they would desire Conferences with you as they do with
General Lawrence and you would have wei^t to Carry any thing
you please, what is wanted is a free discussion, without which men
without the necessary local Knowledge cannot Comprehend nor be
Co vinced." «

Clive was at Walcot, recovering from a severe attack of
illness accompanied by excruciating pain which had attacked
him durmg a visit to Birmingham. On October 10 Grenville
wrote to him

:

•Powtoliss. »ibu. nud. '*iHd.
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WOTTON

Oct 10: 1767

My Dear Lord,—I heard with great Concern of your being Selz'd

with an Illness al Birmingham in your Way to Town, & was mucli
griev'd, at our being disappointed of the Pleasure which we proposal
to ourselves in Seeing your Lordship Lady Cllve & M'. Strachey here

according to your kind Intentions, & still more so for the Cause of

it. I flatter myself from your Leller that you are now in a great

Measure recover'd from it, & , lat the Quiet you now enjoy at home
together with the Use you propose to make of the Bath Waters will

entirely complete the Cure, & that I shall have the Happiness to see

you in Town in the Winter in perfect Health. Allow me to express
the Satisfaction which I feel at the Sense which the General Court of

the East India Company have shown almost unanimously of the great

& eminent Services you have perform'd for them, which tho' of a very
dilTcrent Kind, have n'"' been less conspicuous or less diillcult in your
last Expedition to In^ ia, than in the former. No One can be more
desirous to do Justice to them than I am, or more glad to embrace
every Opportunity to show the Value which i set upon your Friend-
ship, & to manifest the Sincere Esteem & Affectionate Regard, with
which I am, ^ , .My Dear Lord,

Your Lordship's,

Most Obedient
& most Faithful Humble Servant

Georob Grbnvillb.
Mrs. Grenville joins with me
in offering our best Respects
to Lady Cllve, & I beg the
Favor of you to make my
Kind Complimenls to M' Strachey.*

At the close of October, when at Styche, Clive had another

attack of bis malady, ar .1 his physicians advised him to return

at once to Bath< On November 7 be wrote from Bath to

Verelst

:

" With regard to myself, my 1 ealth has been very indifferent ever
since my arrival ; but I am now following a regimen which has done
me much service, and will, I hope, recover me entireiy. I have met
with the most gracious reception from the King and Queen, and a
very respectful and honourable one from the Court of Directors ;

nor is there any doubt of my gelling an English Peerage, whenever
I make application for lhat purpose, which, I understand, is always
the custom : but the very unsettled Administration, and my private

notions, will not admit of my applying at present. Hereafter, in

all piobabillty, the thing will come to pass." *

* Fowls MSS. * lldeolin, VoL IIL, p. ai«.
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Clive then proceeded to express his opinion regarding

the conduct of the Directors towards him

:

" You see my jngliirc is at last continued to me and my repre-
sentatives for ten years after tlie expiration of my present right.

I am more obiiged to tiie Proprietors for ttiis grant tiian to tlie Direc-
tors, who threw a great deal of cold water upon it. Indeed, their

whole conduct towards me and my associates in Committee hat shown
weakness, or something worse ; for they have upon all occasions
endeavoured to lessen the acquisitions we have obtained for them,
and Icept everything that might contribute to our reputation as secret
as possible ; and, if Parliament had not brouglit our transactions to
light, manl<in(l would liavc been ignorant of wliat has been done.
In short, they appear very envious and jealous of my influence, and
give ear to every idle story of my being hostile towards them. Every
thing looks as if we were not upon good terms. They have even
aslted my opinion upon their affairs in sucli a mean, sncalving manner,
that I have informed one of them, unless I an. appliei to in form,
and unless more attention be paid to my advice, I shall decline giving
any whatsoever. Thus stand masters at present ; but how long
they may remain so I know not, nor what changes may happen at
tbe next election.

" From the manner in which I carried the extension of the jaghire,
I conclude the Directors will pay more attention to my opinions than
they lately did ; but it will be rather through fear than inclination.

Tliey desired, and I consented to a conference with them, and
intended going to London from Shropshire on purpose ; but my health
has obliged me to come to Bath, where I daily expect a deputation
to consult on many important points which the gentlemm cannot
themselves readily determine up<m."

In reading this letter and some others written at the

same time* we must renmnber the malady which clouded the
intellect and deepened the gloom of an imperious nature.

Scrafton's letters could hardly be regarded as seeking his

opinion in ' a mean, sneaking manner." On October 20 the

Court of Directors had sent him the following courteous

letter

:

My Lord,—In consequence of your Lordship's Letter of the 22?^

Instant the Gentlemen of the Committees of Correspondence and
Treasury meet at this House on Monday next the 2? of November
at 12 o'clock precisely, when they hope to have the honor of
your Lordship's Company, if that time will be convenient to your
Lordship. Some Hints of the Subjects upon which your Lord-
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sliip's SentimenU will be then desired, I have the honor ot now
fialutiing.

I am with great Kcspect
My Lord

Your Lordship's most Obed! &
most humble Serv&it

Rob* Jamrs
East India House See?

»

29* October 1767.

On November 4 the Court of Directors again wtote to

him

:

My Lord,—I have it In Co- . . .d from the Court of Dhrectors

of the East India Company to m your Lordship, that the Com-
pany's Seal has been this D. affixed to the Instrument for the

Extension of your Lordship's Jaghire, in consequence of the

Resolution of the Gpncral Court of tlie 23?* September last, and tliat

it lays here to be delivered agreeable to your Lordship's Directions,

as does likewise the Counterpart of the same to be executed by your
Lordship when you come to London. I am to a''d also, that the

said Court most sincerely wish your Lordship ah ' Enjoyment of

this Mark of the Company's grateful Acknowledgmeui of your eminent
Services.

I am with great Respect
My Lord,

Your Lordship's most Obedient
and most humble Servant

RobT James
East India House Sec?'

London 4f November 1767.

Regardless of ill-health and much suffering, Olive's attention

bent steadfastly upon Indian affairs. On November 14 he

wrote to the Court of Directors

:

Bath
14!» A'oy 1767.

Gentlemen,—TJie Duty which I owe to the Company will not
suffer me to be silent on a Subject wherein their Interest seems so
deeply concerned.

I learn, and with Surprise, that You propose to lay open the

Salt Trade, receiving only a Duty of Ten Rupees upon every hundred
Maund at the Colarries or Places where the Salt Is made.

Permit me to repeat to You that the Trade in Salt, was always
a Monopoly, Coja Wazied, and other Merchants long before him,
^ving to the Nabob and his Ministers near Two hundred Thousand

>Powis MSS. *lbid.
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Pounds in Money and Preserts, for the exclusive Privilege. The
Natives never liad the Advantages You now propose to give them,
and will be greatly asUmlshed at lo aneiVMted aid •stnordlnary
Indulgence.

Although You may think proper to deprive your Servants of

those Advantages whicli I so strongly recommended In my Minute

in CMBBilttee, upon the Subject of new modelling the Salt Trade,

yet I cannot help taking the Uberty to request You will most maturely

deliberate npon your present Han before You imw an Order wliidi

win deprive tbe Company of Three hundred thousand ponndi P Annom,
a Sum which I am of Opinion they are Justly entitled to, if they reeriva

tha Bowflts which their Servants lately received, and the Dutlas

which the Select Committee allotted to them upon this Trade ; whereas

the Company by your laying the Trade open, and takinf only tan

Rupees P hundred Maund, will receive only £31,500.

I must farther presume to observe to You, that even upon the

Plan you now propose, the Trade will, as it ever must, continue, in

some Degree, a Monopoly, and that the Servants, from the Power
and Influence they have throughout the Country, may be concerned

in it to irtiat Extent they will, under their Banyans and tha bladt

Merchants.
It was only by Accident that I became ^qaainted with your

Intentions. I am entirely a Stranger to the Co. ^ents of the Letters

which are now upon the point of being dispato <d by the Admiral

Wation to the Governor and Council and to the Select Committee
of Bengal ; but I hope this Representation will reach You in good
time, that You may reconsider an Objert so ytry bapotUai to tha

Company's Interest.

I have the honor to be
Gentlemen

Your most ol>ed? Servant
Cuv«.»

The Court sent a firm answer on November 20

:

My Lord,—^The Committee of Correspondence and Treasury have
received the Honour of your Lordship's Letter of the 14?* November,
and in deference to your Opinion have reconsidered the Subject of

the Salt Trade and the Committee remain fixed in their Resolution

to abolish the Monopoly of Salt, esteeming it a Duty the Company
owe to the Natives of the Country to protect them in their Natural

right to an open Trade in the Commodities made & Consumed in

the Country, and to limit the Trade of the Europeans within the

Phlrmaund Bounds; This and the Conciliating the Affections of

the Natives (which they esteem the best Secnri^ of the Revenues)

by a Reduction of the Price of this material necessary of Life, have
been the Chief objects of their Attention in the Regulations they

have formed ; The Gmnmlttee were in hopes your Lordship's Health
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would have permitted You to favor ttiem with the Conference they
desired, disappointed in that, they endeavoured to obtain the best

information they could, but as nothing they could learn either from
the Company's own Records or the (^Inii-n of others, pointed out
the Quantity on which the Duty was to be collected, they had Cal-

culated the Rato of 10 Sicca Rupcet per 100 Bam Maunds, as bearing

a proportion to what they conceived was fomwriy tevtcd by the
Government, but as your Lordship's Letter, by giving them your
Idea of the produce of that duty, points out the Quantity on which
it is to be collected, Ihey find the Sum far short of what was Expected,
and have accordingly ordered the Duty to be proportioned to

Revenue of £100,000 (not to exceed) £120.000 P Annum and to the

keeping the Price at 140 Sicca Rupees or lower, including the Duties.

Your Lordship's Representations of the propriety of encreasing

the legal Advantages of the Company's Superior Servants have had
their Just weight with the Committee, and as the mode «f a Cmn-
mission on the Revenue has several Precedents both in Bengal and
on the Coast, and was the mode Your Lordship adopted for recom-
pensing the President for the giving up his Trade, the Court have
thought that the most Eligible, and have accordingly ordered 2|
P Cent on the whole Revi ues, deducting the Tributes to the King
and the Nabob, and the stipend to the Ministers to be set apart as

a fund for encreasing the Gratuities to the Servants, of this the

Governour has 31 out of 100 Shares and the Select Committee, the

Council residing in Calcutta, and the Field Offlcers are all so con-
sldered, that a very few Years' continuance in their Ranlis, insures

them That moderate Independence, which ought to be the twunds
of their Ejqiectations.

I am with great Respect,

My Lord,.

Your Lordship's most Obedient

ft most Hum.'* Serv'

RobT Jambs
East India House Sec7«
LoNDr 20" Novtttf. 1767.

Clive pointed out to the CommoiiB the disastrous conse-

quence of this decision

:

" The servants received the two and a half per cent on the revenues ;

they traded in salt as much as ever, but without paying the duty,

and I am well informed that the Company, from the time of the
abolition of the Committee's plan to this hour, have not received a

shilling duty. Finally, the Court of Directors suffered this branch
of trade to revert to the very channel frun whence had flowed all

those abuses and aD those misfortunes whkh they had so Imidly
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(omplalned of. lliis tradv, contrary to tlifir own Ideai of equity
to the natives, and contrary to the advice of the aagei of tho law,
is now laid open to the English, and to every European, ai wtU a>
native, inhabitant of Bengal, Babar and OrUaa. Tht coMaqMBcas
of this we are still to learn. Aa th* eaaa stands at pftttnt, tba Conrt
of Directors have in all this time (flv» years) ghraa up no lesa tluai
£1,800,000 which the Company ou^t to have received if the emolu-
ments taken from t!>e servants had t>een added tt> the duty pro-
posed by the Select Committee. And in this sum is not included
the two and a half per cent commissioii granted eat o( tha ravwoas."

During December Clive stayed at Bath, and, though he
had frequent attacks of his malady, he carried on a regular

correspondence with numerous friends in Madras and Bengal*

and with Walsh and other agenta, regarding the campaign
to be pursued at the next election. From l)(>roughs in almost
every county there came pressing invitations for him to name
a candidate. He wrote to Vereltt

:

" We shall come very strong into Parliament Inls year—seven
without opposition, probably one more : Lord CUve, Shrewsbury

;

Richard CUve, Montgomei/; William and George CUve, BMwp's
Castle ; John Walsh, Worcester ; Henry Strachey, Pontefraet ; and
Edmund Maskelyne, probably either for Whitechurch or Cricklade."

Walah, besides being Clive's confidential agent, was also

in close relationship with Grenville. On December 19, 1707,
Gmiville sent to Clive this important letter :

*

Bolton Strbbt
Dee. 19.* 1767

My Dear Lord,—I deslr'd MT Walsh tc Inform you of such Par-
ticulars relative to our Political Situation as I was then appriz'd
of, & as I have now an Opportunity by the Means of niy Friend
(icneral Irwin, who is selling out for Bath, & wiU deliver this Letter
to you, to inform you of what I have heard this Morning concerning
Ihe Arrangement to be made for some of the D : of Bedford's Friends,
I would not omltt giving you the earliest Intelligence of it. That
Arrangement I am told is settled in the following Manner. Lord
Gower to be Lord President, in the Room of L<»d Northiagton, who
reUres up<m a Pension of 4000L a year ; Lord Weymouth to be Sem-
tary of State for the Northern Department, in the Room of Gen.
Ccmway, who retires to the Lieutenancy of the Ordnance, A Is to
have the first good Regiment ; The D. of Marlborough to have the
first Vacant Garter ; Lord Hillsborough to have a new created Oflke
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of tMrd Sccrrtury of Slntr for tlir Plnntatioim, Willi u new Salary,

A I.orcl Sandwich lo lip mw of thi> Post Masttrs (irntral liiHlvad of
Lord IlillitliuruuKli : M' KlRiiy to be une of tlie Vi<i> Trrakurert of
IrrlBiul itulc'ud of M' Oswald who retire! upon a Proviiion to be
made for his nuii ; Lord Churli-s Spi*nser to have the Vacant Seat
at the Admiralty iionrd.' TMn I have reason to Iwlieve It the whole
of the present Change. & I stinccrely wish It may be attended with
Ml Alteration of Public Measures for tho bettor, which U the oo^
Alteration in which the Public it ronecni'd. The Conoiittmeiit «f
the Bill for reetralning the E. India Company'i DIvf* it put off

till after the Holydays. by which Time I Hatter myself that your
Health will lie reiover'd so as lo enable you to come to Town & to
l{ive us such Information uf the State of their Aflairs, as may pre-
vent any Imprudence or Kashness from the Company on the one
Hand. A any Violence, Injuslice. or Breach of Public Faith from
the Parlinnuiit on the other. To these Public Motives which make
me ardeniiy wish for your Recovery, let me add those which arise

from the personal Friendship, & Sincere Regard I trucly bear to
you. General Irwin who will deliver tbli Letur to you it in all RetpecU
a very worthy honorable Gentleman A a Particular Friend of mine,
* at tttdi I hope win be agreable to you. if you are well enough to
See Him. for my own Put, My Dear Lord, you will find me exactly
in the Same Opinions as you left me, & I shall be happy if in the
middest of tliese Changes, which M' Walsh will have told you I

see without the least Anger or Uneasiness, I can preserve my Public
Character, & my Private Friendships, the former I trust Is in my
own Power, & the laUer I hope I shall never forfeit, especially that
with which you have honour'd me, & which I shall allwayi endeavour
to maintain by the cordial & Aflectloaate Reiwd, wHh which I am,

My Dear Lorc|,

Your Lndthlp't,
Most Faithful.

St mott Obedient Humble Servant
Gaono* GnsMvnxn.

1 beg the Favor of your
Lordship to present M"
Grenville's & my Respects
lo Lady Clive & my best CompR*
to M! Walsh & M'. Strachey

> Whately wrote to Grenvllle—Monday. Dectmber 14. 1767 : " I called at
your house Just to tell you llie following particulars concerning the negotiation*
with the HedforUs. which I lake to be authentic."—Grenville Papers. Vol. IV.,
p. 194. Walpole writes :

" The negotiation was at length completed on the
18th of December on these terms:—Mr. Conway was to remain Secretary of
State till February, and then resign the Seals lo Lord Weymouth. Lord Gower
to be President ; Lord Sandwich, Postmaster ; Rigby, Vice-Treasurer of Ireland,
with the promise of Paymaster on the first opportunity ; a Garter to the Ouk*
of Marlborough, and a Baron's Coronet to Mr. Brand, when any Peart should
be created ; with stnne less considerable places for others of their depaadantt.
Yet did even this arrangement cost nine thousand, others said llltcen tboosand.
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On the Letter i« noted Ani:' "
; the following It

the MMWwt
Bath, December 28, 1767.

f>KAH SiH,— I khould long crc this liuvc urknowledgrd the rrrelpt
of N,jur vtry ubllRiiig Uittr l»y General Irwiii, had I not been seised
with so violent u return of my oM complaint that I was totally
Iniapacitnted ironi writing, and even now, tboogh I am conaldenibly
relji'ved, I cannot employ my own bend to thank yon for your
repeated cxpretwiom of Mendsblp ud regard. The relapiei of my
dlsonier are to frequent and dnngeroui. that Moysey Insists
upon »ny malting all possible hu^ie to a more tcmpirate climate,
and I have accordingly <k-tcmiincd to set out in a week or two fo'
the Sou., of J-rnnce and Italy. Tlils Journey I am frankly tola

'

the only cliuncc 1 have for a perfect recovery. I did Hatter myi« ;

that my licultli was so fur Improved, that I might be able to attenO
Parliament a little, afler the holidays, and I am 8un< I should have
been happy If ati ' communication of the knowledge I have acquired
(of ailairs) in h.dia could have contributed to an equltabto arrange-
ment ot them for the mutual advantage of the nation and ot the
Company. But the establishment of my health must now super-
sede all other considerations, and my best wisi » are all I can offer
to you and the public. The time, I think, cannot be far distant
when your superior abilities as a Minister will oblige the Kl.ng to
call you again into Administration. For his sake and for the country's,
1 hope the event is near, but for your own, I ought, perhaps, to wish
that you might pass the remainder of your life in the tranquil enjoy-
ment of private friendship, and In pleasing reflections up<m that
great and unspotted public character which you have already acquired,
lady Gllve Joins with me most respectful compliments to Mrs.
GrenviBe, and I have the hon«'ur to remain, / ttc.

Cuvj.

»

Early in January, Clive, accomi aniefl l,^ I<ady Clive, her
relative Mrs. Latham, and " the faniily party " of Government
Houae, Calcutta— Mnskel: tc, Stracbey and Ingham
—went to Paris. The c. i »e of sci re and the condiLtons of
life improved his health. He submitted to the severity of
regimen, reducii^ the doses of opium which he took to diminish
pain. On February 9 he wrote from Paris to Verelst

:

pounds, a-year lo Government. Lord Xorthington who enriched lilmielf by
every distress and change, got three thousand pounds a-ycar for ceding the post
of President. Lord Hilsborough obtained as much for Uiat of Postmaster, and
Uswald was indemnined for the temporary admission of Kigby to the Vice-
Treasurership ; yet was Lord Bute displeased with Oswald's dismission, though
the latter was faUen into a slaU of dotage, and mmni no men."—Waii^s
" Memoirs of George III.," VoL IH., pp. 140-1.

> GrsBville Pi^m, Vtrt. IV., pp. 200-1.

II
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I am ceriain it will give you inflniie pleasure to hear of my safe
arrival at tins place, and of my recovery beyond what either my
friends or myself could have Imaged or expected in so short a time.
The remedy, I believe, was found out before 1 left England ; but
the travelling and climate have undoubtedly done me much good.
In short, Ly the time I have spent a few months In the south of
France, and drank the waters of Spa, I doubt not of enjoying a better
state of hcallli than I have done for some years."

As Verelst was in distant Bengal, he did not consider it

indiscreet to reveal an iimportant secret.

" Let me teU you in secret," he remarked, " that I have the
King s command to lay before him my ideas of the Company's affairs
both at home and abroad, with a promise of his countenance and
protection in every thing I might attempt for the good of the nation
and the Company."

Clive was a lover of Oriental art and a good judge of what
was best in its many regions. At Paris his interest in European
art was first awakened, and he " bought a set of histwical
tapestries of the celeorated manufacture of the Gobelins;
several capital pictures, two coinpleat services of tlie porcelain
of St. Cloud." From Paris Clive went to Fontainebleau, where
it is said he met Bussy, and if the Frenchman's account of
their conversation is to be credited, it was in substance as
follows

:

" Bussy wlio was the declared enemy of Monsieur de Lally, attri-
buted the unsuccessful attempt against Madrass ; the loss of Pondi-
cherry, and the total expulsion of the French from the provinces of
Bengal, to that unfortunate general's misconduct, avarice and
obstinacy. Lord CUve replied, that he looked upon Lally as a brave
and experienced ofRcer, whom he thought deserved a better fate

;

that he was not perhaps a proper man for the first command of the
French forces in India, as really the event had shewn, that ever since
lie had assumed it, excepted a few encounters where the French had
the advantage, their affairs went on the decline on the peninsula
of Indus (SIC) after they had lost their chief emporium, by Mr. LaUy's
ill luck, or want of judgment. But, continued his lordship, it would
be ungenerous to lay to his charge, aU your errors and disappoint-
ments in Indostan. Mr. Dupleix's craft and poUcy had given to the
French a great ascendency over the country powers, whom he began
to divide. In order to rule over them, you forced us to counter-
balance the arts of French flnesse, (allow me the expression) by an
army more formidable than either you, or us, had ever sent hito
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India. In this mutual struggle for the empire of the East, we were
more fortunate than you ; and as rivals in arms, we thought our
victories inadequate to our expectations, if we did not pnvoit your
future settlements in the Bengal provinces.

" As for making and deposing nabobs, which is the grand field

of impeachment of my enemies ; you know, sir, that Mr. Dupleix
had for the first example, your principal otBcers as well as ours have
received presents from the country powers ; it the last time I had
the honour to command in Bengal, I put a stop to this prevalent
custom, it was because divers officers of Inferior rank in the army,
claimed the same favours as veterans ; and I know an officer who
has his fortune to make, will flght better, than he, who has acquired
one beyond his sanguine wishes."

" ' But pray,' said Mr. De Bussy, ' you cannot flatter yourselves

to remain the absolute rulers of Indostan ; all the Europeans settled

in those parts know, that the nabob's are mere cyphers, even the

Mogul himself, are the mere tools of your uncontrolled power and
dominion. It is not from the Asiatic princes that I expect a revolu-

tion, but from as, the Dutch and the Danes, especially if the English
government leave your East India company in possesslim of immense
acquisitions, ihat they will not be able to preserve or enjoy. As
for us, the trade to the East Indies is free and open ; it is become
a national concern, a fine field for adventurers, who may some day
be powerfully supported by an army sufficient to assist the country
princes, in recovering their independance and their territories.

Believe, my lord, we have not given up India, our claims lay dormant
at present, and we shall lay them, when we can assert them wHh
the sword.' "

»

From Fontainebleau, Clive, passing through Orleans, where

he made a brief halt, travelled to Lyons, where " he pur-

chased a great quantity of velvets, rich silks, silver and gold

tissues, &c., designed for his use, or presents to some of his

correspondents in India." From Lyons he proceeded to

Avignon. Every stage of the tour brought some proof of

the intorest which his presence aroused in the mind^ of the

chivalrous French, and the letters he received display their

desire to welcome their illustrious antagonist. At Avignon
" he Was received with great distinction by the Pope's Vice-

legate, and the nobility and gentry of this capital vied With

each other in showing to this noble guest the same respect

and attention." Towards the end of February Clive reached

'Caraccioli, Vol. 11., py. 40^-7.
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Montpellicr, whore he resided for some time. His health having
greatly improved, he returned to Paris and went on to Spa to
drink the waters. In a letter to him, written on June 28, Gwtge
Clive says :

" It gives great satisfaction to your Friends on this
side the water to hear the surprizing accounts of your recovery
and I hope you will never have occasion for the opium."
At this time Clivc must have purchased the lease of Lord
Chatham's house at Bath, for tlie letter contains the following
postscript

:
" I paid Lord Chatham £767 for his Furniture."

Clive's health having so greatly improved, his thoughts
turned once more to England. His physicians advised him
to remain on the Continent, as winter in England is not
the most genial season in the world. But Clive's hopes
and apprehensions on behalf of the existence of the Com-
pany reached unto the heart, and were closely interwoven
with his health and happiness. He >vrote to Vcrelst

:

" I cannot but acknowledge that my recovciy gives me a more
particular pleasure from the prospect I have of exerting myself in
favour of the Company next winter, a time very critical for them
indeed, smce It will then be finally determined upon what footing
they are to be In future ; whether a part, or the whole, or none of
the power be lodged in them hereafter."

At the end of August Clive started on his return journey.
On September 16 Lord Powis wrote to him :

" I take this
opportunity of congratulating your Lordship, on your return
to England : I do it more cordially as I understand you are
come back in good health & are gone to Shrewsbury Races."
Later on, in September, Clive was in London, and on the 29tb
received the following invitation :

" The Chairman and Deputy Chairman of the East India Com-
pany, present their Respectful Compliments to the Right Hon'ble
Lord Clive, and desire the honour of his Lordship's Company, to dine
on a Turtle, with the Gentlemen in the Direction, at the King s Arms
in ComhlU, on Wednesday next the 5V of October, at half past three
o Qock in the afternoon." »

During Clive's absence from England one of the most
memorable elections in the annals of England had taken place

:

' » Fowls Mss.
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Wilkes was elected for the County of Middlesex. Several of
Clive's candidates were successful. John Walsh was elected
(at Worcester, but Strachey was not returned for Pontefract
till November. Clive reappeared in Parliament as member
for his old constituency Shrewsbury, and he at the same time
plunged into the whirlpool of India House politics. It Would
have been well for Clive if he had followed the sound advice
of George Grenville, *' to keep yourself in the honourable state
of a public man, only contributing your advice and assistance

when asked to preserve to this country that great empire
which you had so great a share in acquiring." But Clive felt

that the future prosperity of " that great empire " was now at
stake. The agreement made with the Company on February 1,

1767, was about to expire, and the Ministry were anxious
that a new agreement should be made for five years, during
which time the Company were guaranteed the territorial

revenues, but were bound to pay an annuity of £400,000 and
to export each year British merchandise, exclusive of naval
and military stores, to the amount of £380,837. Clive had
not approved of the first agreement, and he exercised all his
influence in the Court of Proprietors and the Court <rf Directors
against any renewal, but, owing to the united influence of the
Ministry and the Directors, the proposed agreement was
carried for one year in a Genwal Court by a majority of
forty. On February 10, 1769, Clive wrote to an dd friend
in Bengal

:

" Our wide and extended possessions are become too great tor
the mother country, or for our abilities, to manage. America is
making great strides towards independency ; so is Ireland. The
East Indies also, I think, cannot remain long to us, if our present
constitution be not altered. A Direction for a year only, and that
time entirely taken up in securing Directors for the year to come,
cannot long maintain that authority which is requisite for the man-
aging and governing such extensive, populous, rich, and powerful
kingdoms as the East India Company are at present possessed of.
So far are our Ministers from thhUdng of some plan for securing this
great and national object, that they think of nothing but the present
moment, and of squeezing from the Ckimpany every shilling they
have to spare, and even more than they can weU spare, consistent
with their present circumstances."
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About a month later he wrote in the same strain to Sykes

:

" The conduct of the Directors, in committing themselves in the

manner they have done to Administration, is unworthy of them,

and contrary to their duty as Directors. In my conduct, I have

taken up the great line of future advantage, both to the nation and

to the Company. I spoke long upon the subject in the House of

Commons, and with some applause, but all to no purpose ; the neces-

sities of the state, and present gain, weighed down and overpowered

all argument."

On February 27, 1769, " the Administration," says Wal-

pole, "laid before the House the agreement with the East

India Company, which after a long debate, in which it was

rather uiscussed than contested, passed without a division,

Grenville himself approving it. Lord Clive spoke against

it, and gave an account of the bad postiure of their affairs

in India. He was answered by Governor Johnstone, who

imputed those misfortunes to Lord Clive's own conduct, and

even reproached him with the murder of the Nabob." * Burke,

afterwards its most bitter foe, appeared as the advocate of the

C<»npany, and defended the annual election of Directors as

a system under which the Company had prospered. " Men,"

he ol served, " continually watched by their constituents are

worked into vigour. If the Direction were established for a

number ')f years the Directors might form themselves into

Cabals." * Clive was greatly annoyed by the agreement being

sanctioned by the House, and ir; a letter to Sir Robert Barker,

dated March 5, 1769, he observed

:

" To tell you the truth, after the next general election, I find

myself very much disposed to withdraw myself from all public con-

cerns whatever. My own happiness and that of my family is the only

object I have in view, and that can only be obtained by retirement

from the bustle and noise of a busy, debauched, and half-ruined

nation."

A month after this letter was written the April election

at the General Court Wrs held, and Sulivan and his friends

• " The murder of Suraja-ud-Dowlah, one of the greatest of the lying charges

brought against Clive in the numerous scurrilous pamphlets issued by John-

stone and his partv." " Memoirs of the Reign of King George III.," by Horace

Walpole, edited by Sir Denis Le Mardiant, Bart. VoL IIL, p. 341.

• Ibid., ibid. N. p. 242.
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regained their power in the Court of Directors. This was
chiefly due to the influence of the Ministers who were jealous
of Clivc's political power always exercised in favour of the
Grenville party. Grenville had opposed the expulsion of
Wilkes from the House, and when Wedderbum, the most able
Scottirii lawjrer, had, on aeeoont of bis defence of the eleeton
of Middlesex, to vacate his seat for Richmond, Clive todc
steps for providing him with another seat. On May 9 he
vrrote thus to Wedderbum

:

WnreoMBB, Mag 9, 1769.

Sir,— I am sorry that any peiSMud or party motive should have
deprived you of that seat In Parliament which you filled with so
much honour and unbiassed ability. U another seat be acceptable,
I have one at your service, in which you will at aU times be at liberty
to exert your talents upon your own principles. I am, with scntl*
ments ol the greatest esteem, &c., Ac. -

CUVB.*

Wedderbum replied as foUoWi

:

Lincoln's Inn Fields, Mag 10, 1769.

My Lord,— I cannot be sorry for an incident that has produced
to me so dlstinguishpd a proof of your Lordship's esteem. The
principles which govern your conduct are so truly honourable, that
I have not the least sCTuple to accept the offer you are so obliging
as to make me, and I am extremely flattered to receive it at this
lime fima one whose approbatitm of my conduct the world will
respect. I have the honour to be, Ac, Ac.

Al. Weoderburn.i

The same day Clive wrote to Grenville:

Wbstcombe, May 10, 1769.

Dear Sra,—In closed I send you copies of my letter to Mr. Wedder-
bum, and his answer.

I am very sorry my being In the country will not permit my
assuring him in person how happy his acceptance of my offer has
made me, and I must request you will intimate as much to him

;

and my wish that his election lor another place may remain a secret
until the time approaches for my showing him that mark of my
respect and esteem. Although I am fully convinced that ministerial
influence and power can effect nothing against me, yet, by having
six months' notice, they may occasion trouble and delay bi the pur-

> Gmivtlle Papers, V<d. IV., p. 422. lua.
Y
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dMM of tome estates which I un making In thoM parts, for the
purpose of entirely surrounding the town of Bflrt^'s] C|astlc] with
my own possessions.— I am, Ac. Clive '

Clive completed the purchase of some of the estates. He
had also acquired, when absent in France, a fine property in

Montgomeryshire. Clive had not reached fifty years of age.

he had won great victories, he had ruled a vast kingdom, but
it was diflicult to fulfil the desire to obtain power and to use it

wdl. lll^thw«alth to bade him, great eoontoy estates, troops of
adherents, he would gather influence and be a power in Parlia-

ment and the India House. He did not consider that his in-

valuidble Mnrioe to &igland had been sufficiently rewarded by
an Irish peerage. During his absence in Bengal he expended
a large sum in adding and improving at " Old Styche," and he
employed William Cluunbcrs, whose Somerset House is an
imposing example of English architecture the time, to met
a new great cotintry house in the place of the old mansion.

Waleot, with its calm variety of distant purple hills, wide
woods, and green meadoWs sloping down to a stream, was his

favourite residence during the summer time. To Walcot he
transferred tlxe exuberant hospitality of the East. The house
was constantly filled with guests, and it was the centre of

brilliant gaiety and high spirits. When life was wA, darkoMd
by passages of gloom and melancholy, Clive was the brightest

of companions, and he entered heartily into all the sports

and enjoyments u; i:ountry life. A ducal house in Belgravia,

a fine mansion at Walcot, a country seat at Styche, many
broad acres in Shropshire and Wales, did not satisfy the earth-

hunger of Clive or his love of building. On December 22,

1769, he wrote to Verelst :
" When you arrive in Ei^land

you will find me at Claremont, a delightful place, about four-

teen miles from London, and in your way from Portsmouth,
if you land at that place." * He at once b^an to mat^
extensive and costly alterations in the house.

In January, 1770, Verelst retired from the Government of

• GrenvUle Papers, Vol. IV., pp. 422-3.
* Malcolm, Vol. III., p. 347.
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Bengal. Hi* tenure of office had been beset with many grave
difflenlties. The Madras Government entered into an alliance
with the Nizam, and declared war againtt Hyder All, who
had d^^hroncd his master, the Hindu sovereign, and usurped
his throne, and converted the state ol Mysore into an extensive
an ' powirftil kii^dom. The e«npa%n, ill'inanaged. raged
for some years, and was brought to a close by a disastrous
peace made in 1769. The expense of this war drained the
treasnriea of MtOna and Bengia. Verebt's Select Committee
wrote to the Court}

" To give them every pottible support from lirncc wc liavc deem'd
It indispensably a Duty we owe to you, our HoiiMe EnipJoycrs ; for,
being Servants of the same Masters, and bcinR rnfiufiitl in one general
Cause, we have regarded the Welfare of your Settlement of Fort
St. George equally wttb oar own."

They sent them large sums of money, sufficient to sui^xvt
the Madras army for some months, and they promised them
more in case of need, but " We could not but inform them
of the voy distressed State to which this Country must
inevitably be reduced by such considerable cxpwtatioas of
its Specie." In a letter to the Court of Directors, Verelst
gives the following reason for the distressed state of the country :

" When the provbices of Bengal. Bskar, and Orissa came under
your Jurisdiction, they were much sank In opulence, population
and manufactures, from their ancient Importance. The almost
continual irruptions of the MaharaKas, under the government of
Alliverdy Cawn, and the avarice of tlie ministers under the supine-
ness of Serajah al Dowlah, the necessities of Meer Jaflier, and the
iron hand of the rapacious and blood-lhlrsly Meer Cossim, struck
equally at ihe property of the rich, and industry of the poor; and
while it reduced the one to indigence, compelled the other to seek
safety in night. If, to these, we add, first, the immense amount in
specie and jewels to the value of between three and five crores of
rupees, secreted or carried ofl by Cossim, after his several defeats
had obli^ bim to relinquish all hopes of a reinstatement

; 2ndly
The royal tribute of twenty-six lacks, and ihe expence of about
twenty laclcs for a brigade, both paid annually out of the provinces,
and consequently out of the sphere of our immediate circulation •

3dly, The annual amount of our own, and the other nations invcs-.-
ments, for which no value is received into the country : 4tbly, The
large exporU of bullion to China, and the different presidenctes during
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the Ihrrc last years : And UUly, the unavoidable mUfortunf and
capital drain, the Immente tuiiM paid into the caih of foreign nntlnn*,

for bUU on thrtr respective Companiei. I say, the aggregate of these
Mveral exports must appear inevitably and Immediately ruinous
to tlw most flourUhtng state, much kw bo deemed toterable to •
dteliiiiBg md oxhottstod country i " *

In the last year of dive's administration a new gcAA enireney

Was established, to ohviutu tlic st-arcity of money due to the

large annual exportation of bullion. In order to bring gold

to tlie mint, a favourable rate of cxcliange between the new
gold mohur and the silver coin was fixed an the former. "Rito

had the effect of bringing more gold to the mint, bu.- .ticrcascd

the evil by causing more silver to be wittulrawn from circu*

lation. ** A country so exhausted of its coin, and harassed

by three revolutions rai)i(ny sueceeding each other, was rather

an object tliat stood in need of every Icind of refreshment and
recruit tlian one which could subsist under new evacuations." *

At this time a disastrous change was made in the mercantile

system, which did not lead either to refreshment or recruit.

Under the old system " the trade with India was carried on
upon the common principles oi commerce—^namely, by send-

ing out such commodities as found a demand in the India

market, ai.d, where tlut demand was not adequate to the

recipro \\ call of the European market for Indian goods, by
a large annual expwtation of treasure, chiefly in tSbra." '

The other European companies trading to India also traded

by a large export of bullion. " Tliis influx of money, poured
into India by an emulation of all the commercial nations of
Eurojie, encouraged industry and promoted cultivation in a
high degree, notwithstanding the frequent wars with which
that country was harassed, and the vices which existed In its

internal government." * About the year 1765 the East India
Company ceased to export bullion regularly to Inclii'. and
it was soon cxportid from England in nmch smaller quantities

than by any other nation.

> Port WilUam, September 26, 1768. Verclst, Appendix, pp. 111-12.
Ninth Report ot the Select Committee of thit Honse of Common* on the

Affidr* ot India—June 25, 1783. Burke, Vol. VIIL, p. 46.
•BvAt, VoL VIII.. p. 42. *miL, p. 43.
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In 1706, Mion after Clive left Bengal, a large portion of

the lurplui public revenue was employed in the purchase of

gooda tor exportation to England. This was called '*th«

Investment." The drain of the products of the country,

taken away without any return or payment to replenish the

trading capital employed by their productkm, soon produced
its natural evil effects. But the main cause of the diminutimi

in the revenue and the growing poverty of the masses was
the vices which existed in its internal administration. This

was mainly an a<^ministration of foreigners. "The oAdals
were mostly adventurers from Persia

; ignorant of the ways
of the people and first principles of government ; without

sympatiblM for Hfauhu; tooivht up amidst the tyranny,

corruption, and anarchy whidi for centuries had characterised

Persian rule.' *

The Court of Directors sent repeated and peremptory
orders against any interference with the administration of the

Nawab's government. The Bengal Government Were enjoined

to retain the primitive characters of merchants with the most
scmpuknis delicacy. " The consequences," Verdst wrote,
' are too evidently cxemplifled in the decline of commerce
and cultivation, the diminution of specie and the general

distress of the poor." Verelst was an able man, and, as Burke
said, the most honest of men, but he was aot a strong man.
During his rule official discipline became again laxed, expenses

of every department increased, owing to extravagance and
eomipti<m, and absorbed the dindnishii^ rermues. Bills

were drawn to a large amount on the Oonq>any, and the invest-

ments continued to diminish, alike in quantity and quality.

The Court of Directors were filled with embarrassment and
alarm. At this when the Ministry was extorting £400,000
per annum fro >lie Company, the Directors had to face a

diminishing revcitue and an increasing debt. The dispatches

from the Bast revealed a state of discHdor and nuscondnet
in the three presidencies which demanded immediate remedy.

Vansittart was anxious to retu^ to Bengal as Governor, with

> WhMiM's " Early Recordr of BriUih India," p. 357
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the authority of Governor-General, but Clive by his influence
prevented the appointment being naade. The Court of Directors
then detennmed to send out a special Commission, composed
of Vansittart, Luke Scrafton and Colonel Forde, " to super-
intend all the presidencies and settlements, with full power
to correct all abuses, and to dismiss or suspend such servants
as might ap^ ear to have been concerned in such proceedings." *

They sailed in the frigate Aurora. After leaving the Cape
nothing more was ever heard of the vessel or any on board.
On December 22 Clive wrote as follows

:

" The severe blow given the old Directors last year, by the
admission of Sulivan and so many ot bis party, bas been tbe occasion
of all that has happened ; and we were obliged to compound with
Vansittart for his being Supervisor Jointly with Scrafton and Forde,
to prevent his gobig out Governor to Bengal, or Governor-General,
which was the thing aimed at. Mr. Vansittart received all the sup-
port which Ministry, the Ck)urt, and Princess Dowager could give,
and was very near succeeding in his ambitious desi^s."

In January, 1770, Verelst resigned the Government of
Bengal, and was succeeded by Mr. Cartier, who was also an
old servant of the Company. Clive described him as a gentle-

man with a good capacity and solid judgment of a generous
and disinterested way of thinking. But he hod not, as Clive
remarked, " suiUcient confidence, in himself," and that is a
fatal defect in one who governs an Oriental province. Cartier,

however, had, during his administration, a grea»- and grievous
calamity to face from the commencement of his rule. In
December, 1768, and August, 1769, the rice crops in Bengal
were scanty, and the absence of the heavy periodical rains
in October produced an almost total failure of the harvest.

The absence of rain led to intense heat, and the inferior crops
of grain and pulse, ordinarily reaped between February and
April, Were dried to powder, and a great famine ravaged Lower
Bengal and Bcliar. " Large numbers of people, after vainly

endeavouring to obtain subsistence from leaves and the bark
of trees, perished miserably of starvation, and the fields and
highways were strewn with dead bodies. We read of * many

>AldMr. Vol. I., p. 272.
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hundreds of villages entirely depopulated,' and it was officially

computed at the time that about one-third of the population,

or ten millions of people, perished. In many cases the starving

objects sustained themselves with the flesh of forbidden and
abhorred animals, and there were instances in which the child

fed on its dead parents or the mother on her child." ^ The
Bengal Government and the Nizamut contributed large sums
towards saving people from starvation. The feeling of the
sacredness of charity is intensely strong in the Oriental, and
large sums ^-ere subscribed by private individuals of all ranks
and creeds. Owing to the famine, trade was completely dis-

ordered, the revenues decreased to a va^t extent, and, instead

of a surplus being remitted home, heavier bills had to be
drawn on the Court of Directors. At this time the Court ot
Proprietors declared a dividend of 12J per cent. The outlook,

at home and aboard, caustd Clive sorrow and anxiety. On
February 15, 1770, he wrote

:

" I will not trouble you with the situation of affairs in England.
Anarchy and confusion seem to have pervaded every part ot the
British empire. In vain can we expect our affairs shall flourish
abroad, when all is going to ruin at home. The Directors are so
divided among themselves, and so much taken up in struggling for
power at every general election, that they have quite lost sight of
the Company's interest, which is daily sacrificed to their own views,
and the views of particular Proprietors, to answer their purposes.

" With regard to myself, having struggled long enough against
the tide to very little purpose, I am determined the approaching elec-
tion shall put an end to my activity, in support of any set of men
whatever. It is beyond my power to do the Company any t urther
service ; and the disposition to ease and retirement gains gi'ound
upon me daily."

Towards the close of the same year Clive's desire to retire

from public afiairs was strengthened by the death <^ his intimate
friend, George Grenville. On November Li, 1770, Wedderburn
lent him the sad tidings. The misfwtuae we dreaded has at

last happened," he wrote:

" I could not prevail upon myself to send yon the first account ot
it, knowing from my own experieuce how much you would fed up<Ml

»" The Famine in India," by G. W. Foireit, p 3.
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such an occasion. I had it immediately In my view for three days
together, and yet I was shocked with the event that I had eiqiected."

Pour days after, CHve wrote thus to him from Bath

:

" Mr. Greiiville's diath, though long expected, could not but
aflect me very severely. Gratitude first bound me to him : a more
Intimate connection afterwards gave an opportunity of admiring
his abiUUes, and respecUng his worth and integrity. The dissolution
of our valuable friend has shipwrecked all our hopes for the present

;

and my Indisposition hath not only made me indifferent [to the
world of politics

>J, but to the world in general. What effect
returning health may have, I cannot answer for ; but if I can judge
for myself in my present situation, I wish to support that independ-
ency which will be approved of by my friends In particular, and by
the public in general. My senthnents are the same as yours, with
regard to our conduct in the present times."

After the death of Grenville, Clive took less interest in
home politics, and refused to attach himself to any party.
He had discovered that party interests do not always coin-
cide with Imperial interests. Lord North, who had succeeded
the Duke of Grafton as Prime Minister, was a personal acquaint-
ance of Clive's, and friendly letters had passed between them.
He was most anxious to secure the support of Clive. Wedder-
bum became, aftor Grenville's death. North's Solicitor-General,
and he wrote thus to Clive on May 9, 1T71

:

" Lord Rochford « a few days ago, desired that I would ask your
Lordship if you would allow him to talk over Indian affairs with
you. He says that it is his duty to bestow more attention than
has hitlierto been employed upon an object of the utmost conse-
quence to the naiion, and that he wishes to improve or to form bis
ideas from your conversation."

A few days later Clive, in his reply, gave v«»t to his
feeling

:

" I am happy to find Lord T^ochford thinks so Justly of the hnport-
ance of our possessions In the Eart Indies ; and yet In these times of
[discord] and confusion, much, I .'ear, cannot be expected from his
laudable endeavours to bene/it the public by securing and improving
our acquisitions In those parts. When I returned to England in
the year 1767, my thoughts were much taken up with the natter-
ing prospect of assisting Government to complete a work which I

> Detet ia the MS. *T1i«ii om of the Secretarici of state.
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had only begun ; and I intimated at much to the King in a ^vate
audience which I was honoured with coon after my arrival ; but a
tedious and severe illness prevented me from carrying my ideas into
execution, and afforded me leisure for reflection. The result was,
that I soon perceived that unless a settled administration, possessed
of both resolution and power adequate to the object, undertook
thoroughly to engage ParUament in the business, no material advan-
tage could be obtained for the nation by any light I could give. After
my recovery, I had many conversations with Mr. Grenville upon
the subject, who, to the last, was of the same way of thinking.
Mr. Strachey has, with the materials I have famished him, under-
taken that task; but I think he cannot complete the work in
less than ei^teen months. You are acquainted with my design
of going to the Spa, and spending the next winter in Italy. I

can only be In London a few days at the latter end of July.
If that time should be convenient to Lord Rochford, and he will
signify his pleasure by a few lines, I shall be ready to pay my
respects to his Lordship, and ^ve him all the verbal information
in my power."

Clive was in London at the latter end of July, but no record

of any interview with Lord Rochford can be found. A most
important subject at that time mgaged his mind. As many
months had passed and no news of the Aurora had been heard,

the question of sending fresh supervisors was raised. Cliye's

opinion was desired.

" My advice was," he wrote to Warren Hastings, " that, as the
prosperity of the Compaiiy was now become a matter of very serious
national concern, it behoved them to show that, In appointments
of this nature, they were guided, not by the v t v af particular friends,
but merely by that zeal which the duty of t;.;^ir station demanded,
for preserving and rendering permanent our possessions in In^;
and that, therefore, they should turn their thoughts towards men
who stood hi^ hi pahlie diaracter and reputation."

He proposed Wedderbum, who had the ability but not the
moral stamina requisite for the trust, Mr. Comwidl, afterwardi

Speaker of the House of Commons, and Sir Jeffrey Amherst,
an energetic and resolute soldier, who had considaable expe-
rience as a rulor. To these Clive suggested that Wanoi
Hastings, as Governor, and one of the Council, should be added,
and that these five should be invested with all the powers
civil and military. Amhost declined.
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uDo'n^'h!.°f
"t»»*y ^ prevailed

rnZ.' u
Directors do not seem ready to 3ace any greatcomprehensive plan of supervlsorshlp. so af to make It an^o^eSt

Smn-1 k'TJ" ^OffT**""- My last proposition was. that the

.1" ^'"^ P'«" Government, viz. that a

nTt^^ n. „ "*u"'''
appointed out of the best and ablest

SL Hm.T •

°?„T*'°'".
Governor should be the heml: anduus, I imagine, will be adopted." >

Two years after Warren Hastings returned to England he
was summoned to give evidence before the committee w'uch
had been appointed to inquire mto the state of the Company's
affaus, and the clear and strong view he expressed on them
won for him both the regard and gratitude of his old masters.
He had spent and lost the scanty fortune which he had brought
home, and Was desirous of returning to India. His applica-
tion to be restored to the service of the Company was favour-
ably received, and in 1768 the Court of Directors announced
to the Madias Government the appointment of Hastings to
be second in Council, in these handsome terms :

^JL^' Hastings, a gentleman who has served us many
hf„Ii ^^a'^ u

^^"8"' "tablishment with great ability and un-blemished character, offering himself to be employed amin in our

Lnni?'."^^ f?u' ^ consideration of his just merits, and general

one o tt"y'l^**"*Pry '' to 'appoiSThlmone of the Members of our Council at your presidency and tostation him next below Mr. Du Pr*.'» »
'

At Madras Hastings displayed such zeal and ability that
the Court of Du-ectors resolved, in April, 1771, to appohit
him second Member of Council at Calcutta, with succession
as President and Governor of Bengal, which at that time was
the highest post in the service of the Company. In the letter
of congratuktion, dated August 1, 1771, which Clive sent
Hastuigs, his former young subordinate, he observed

:

" The situation of affairs requires that you should be very cir-cumspect and active. ... Be impartial and just to the pubUc.
regardless of the interest of individuals, where the honour of the
nation and the real advantage of the Company are at stake, and

» Malcolm, Vol. III., p. 257.
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resolute in carrying into execution your iletcrmination, wiileh I
hope will at all times be rather founded upon your own opinion than
that of others. With regard to political measures, they are to be
taken according to the occasion. When danger arises every pre-
caution must be made use of, but at the same time you must be
prepared to meet and encounter it. This you must do with cheerful-
ness and confidence, never entertaining a thought of mlteanytng
till the misfortune actually happens, and even then yoo are not to
despair, but be constantly contriving and can^g into execution
schemes for retrieving aflairs, always flattering yourself with an
opinion that time and perseverance win get the better of everything.
From the little knowledge I have of you, I am convinced that you
have not only abilities and personal resolution but integrity and
moderation with regard to riches ; but I thought I discovered in you
a dimdencc in your own judgment and too great an ea^^iess of dis-
position, which may subject you insensibly to be led where you ought
to guide. Another evil which may arise from it is, that you may pay
too great an attention to the reports of the natives, and be incUned
to look upon things in the worst instead of the best light. A proper
confidence in yourself and never-failing hope of success will be a
bar to this and every other iU that your situation is liable to ; and,
as I am sure that you are not wanting in abilities for the great office
of governor, I must add that an opportunity is now given you of
making yourself one of the most distinguished characters of this
country."

Clive the soldier, stern and imperious, blunt and out-
spoken, did not perceive that the calm judgment and coiurtly

manner of the young diplomat cloaked an inflexible will.

Hastings possessed more patience, equanimity, and command
of temper than Clive. Clive had the qualities for laying the
broad foundation, Hastings the genius for erecting the Imperial
fabric.

In October, 1771, another attempt was made by Lord North
to secure the allegiance of Clive. On the 21st Wedderburn
wrote to Clive that he had seen Lwd North that morning, and
• as soon as llie business which brought nie to him was flnislied, he
began upon tlic subject of the East Indies ; to which, he said, the
attention of Administration was now very seriously turned. He
seemed to feel strongly the necessity of taking some steps imme-
diately for the preservation of so important an object, and the diffi-

culty of forming any proper measure for that purpose. From the
tenor of the conversation It appeared to me thai no idea liad as yet
presented itself that could be the foundation of any plan ; and he
expressed the strongest wish to receive that instruction upon the
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subject which your Lordship alone can give him. I took it npon

me to say that vour Lordship had never given any Admlnlstntton

reason to thii v that you would decline doing that service to tM
public, but that you had never been called upon ; nor had It ever

appeared to be an object of real attention to Government. He

•etmed very desirous that I sliould acquaint you how much it was

now become the object of their most earmst attention, and that it

would give him the utmost satisfaction to be able to form his own

ideas upon yours. I did not undertake the commission with so

much franltness as I should have done, It it bad been only to go from

Downing Street to Berlteley Square ; and this evening I received

the enclosed letter, which I was desired to convey to your Lordship.

The foUowiog is Lord North's letter

:

Downing Strbbt.
Oct : 29.

My Lord,—Tlic Solicitor General having inform'd me, ll.at ii

is bis intention to write to your Lordship by this post, I have

desired him to inclose thU note to you ; The very intricate & danger-

ous situation of our possessions In India will, probably, make it

necessary to bring them under the consideration of Parliament during

the next Session. Tbe Question is in itself most arduous, & I con-

fess, that I stand in need of much biformation upon this subject

;

your Lordship, from your extensive knowledge of it, can be of great

service to me. & I have no doubt, but that your public spirit will

incline you to give mc every assistance in your power ; I shall be

much obliged to you, if you will do me the honour of calling upon

me, when you return from Bath ;
your time shall be mine ; as I

shall be at home every morning &. evening, except on Saturdays &
Sundays, you may depend upon finding me whenever it is convenient

to you to honour me with your company. I am, with the greatest

'"P«*=*' My Lord,
Your most faithful

humble servant
Norths

Wedderbum proceeded to inform Clive that firon; T-ovd

North's he went to Lord Rochford

:

" who took up the same subject, and, as his manner is, v .lore

eagerness than the other. He desired me to tell your Lordship,

that he had employed himself to forming a Precis of the Indian

affairs, which he wished to communicate to you ; that he was con-

vinced you thought alike with him e'. to the evils tha. now subsist,

and that you knew, ..luch better than le could, what were the proper

remedies tor them."
> Powlt MSS.
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At the doM of the letter Wedderburn obtenred

:

" It might seem odd If I omitted to say to your Lordship, upon
the former part of my letter, that I am very much persuaded, both
the ministers I have seen, and particularly the last, will pursue any
plan you point out. I have had other convcrssUons with him formerly,

upon the general state of Indian allirin, mid bit idm seem to coincide

very much with yours."

On November 9 Lord Nturth wrote thus to Clivc

:

DOWNINO Sthbbt.
Nov. 9.

My Lord,—^When I had the honour of seeing your Lordship at

Bushy Paric, our conversation was so much engrossed by the important
question of the instructions to the Gov' Gcnl & Council of Bengal,

which is likely to come on soon before the Court of Proprietors, that

I forgot to mention another question comparatively of smaller

importance, which will be ballotted for tomorrow. I mean, the con-

test between Mr Manship & Mf Cuming ; I promised the former some
time ago to spealc to some of my friends in his favour. I have Just

learnt that he apprehends that the notion of hhi having the support
of Administratimi irill have prejudiced some of the Proprietors against

him, which makes it more incumbent upon me to procure him all

the assistance I can. This must be my excuse for troubling your
Lordship at all, &, especially, for troubling you so late upon this

matter, but, if I do not come too late, I shall think myself obliged

to your Lordship, & such of your friends as can attend upon so short

a notice, for any support which you may afford to M^ Manship to-

morrow. I have the honour to be, with the greatest respect.

My Lord,
Your Lordship's

Most faithful humble servant,

NORTH.l

Five days after, Clive reeehred the foUowing firom Wedder-

burn :

" I delivered your Lordship's letter to L. N., who seemed to be
extreme^ i>*ppy i>y the manner in which you received his applica-

tion. From the inquiries which he made about your engagements
in the country, I imagine he is very desirous of seeing you in town.
But that matter rests more properly with him, and I only said I

was very sure you would be very ill pleased to be brought up to no
purpose. The other Lord is in the country this week, but returns

on Monday next. I should conjecture that his ideas are more forward
upon the affairs of the East than your correspondent's. I am told

i Powis MSS.
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the Directors have compromised the affair of the tea-duties with
the Treasury ; but they have not done me the honour to acquaint
me upon what terms, though in the outset of the business, I had
some share in bringing about an agreement for the Company. There
seems to be a good deal of ill-humour at preient agaiiut the Directon,
which they may feel the effects of, If the alami at the present tUte
of affair* in India is not quieted soon."

On November 17 Lord North wrote to dive

:

DowNiNO Street.
Novr 17. 1771.

My Lord,—Your ready & most ohliging compliance with my
request demands my siticorcsl lhanlu : Your Lordship will do me
the justice to believe, that 1 should not have troubted you upon a
slight & trifling occasion ; The very great importance of the matter
upon which I am deshrous of consulting you, the necessity that there
Is of talcing it speedily under consideration, &, I will freely confess,
the very imperfect knowledge I have as yet obtain'd of it, will sulll-

ciently plead my excuse for this, I am afraid, rather unreasonable
interruption : I should be loth to shorten tlie time your Lordship
has destined to a visit into Shropshire, & therefore, will not press for
the honour of seeing you, before it suits your own convenience ;

Give me leave, however, to add, that I feel a considerable degree of
impatience till that moment comes. I am now settled in Town
for the winter, A your Lordship may depend upon flndtaig me at
home any morning or evening upon giving me eight ft forty hours
notice ; I am seriously bent upon this business, ft shall certainly
prefer no other to it ; The sooner your Lordsliip can favour me
with your company, the greater ob.iigaiion will it be to.

My Lord,

Your Lordship's
most faithful humble servant

NORTH.I

Wedderburn, who owed his seat to Clive, and was his

staunchest supporter, could hardly expect that Sulivan and
his party—Clive's most bitter foes in the India H j ^se—would
confide in him. Sulivan had been for years a personal friend

of North's, and his chief adviser on Indian aftairs, and he
naturally resented and feared Clive's joining the North party
and exercising an influence over the Prime Minister. Sulivan,

as Deputy Chairman of the Court of Directors, knew that the

state o£ the Company's affairs must soon demand the attention

* Fowls MSS.
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of Parliament, and he determined to itrike a blow which
would cripple the aetkm of the Government and destroy the
mfluence of dive in the House. The plan of attack Was
well laid and the time well chosen. The newspapers were
crowded with virulent false attacks upon CUve. and innumer-
able scurrilous pamphlets cireukted monstroos tales of his
immorality, cruelty, and rapacity. Mr. Johnstone and all
the officials whom he had dismissed or suspended, all the
officers who had taken part in the mutiny, all the adventurers
whom he hail prevented from plundering the natives, supplied
the material for the attacks and the money to employ the
assassins. The accounts of the sufferings caused by tlic
famine, which now came home, were reproduced after being
highly coloured. Horace Walpole has left us a picture of
the public mind

:

ThJ'^l*
"v* coming to Hght. of a black dye indeedThe groans of India have mounted to heaven, where the ZZlnb^n General Lord CHvc will certainly be disavow^ Oh. mySSir we have outdone the Spaniards in Peru 1 They were atSbutchers on a religious principle, however diabolical thel „«! w«have murdered, deposed, plundered, usurped—nav. what thtak v«..

the famine in Bengal. In which three mfilon. ^^Ld. SSJby a monopoly of the provisions, by the servants of the East iSdlaCompany ? All this Is come out. is coming out-unless the Sold th«inspired these horrors can quash them. Voltaire says learnlnn nrt.and phUosophy have softened the manners J m^I ^'^^
tigers can read they may possibly grow tame-but man r 'l

Walpole gave expression to the general rumour that the
famine was caused by the Company's servants engrossing all
the rice of the country

; that they had sold grain for eight
ten, twelve times the price at which they had bought it. The
case was grossly exaggerated. Some of the Company's agents
were found to have traded in rice in defiance of an order of
Council issued in September. 1769, strictly forbidding all
t»de in grain. The wUdest stories regarding the monopoly
of rice were almost universally beheved. and Englishmen
shuddered at the crimes of their countrymen, who had made
enormous fortunes by the starvation of millions of their fellow-

•ToynbM'i "Walprti," Vrt. VUL, p, iJa.
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creatures. The love of justice and pity for the afflicted, two

predominating featarea whteb mark ai^ diiUngnith the ehar-

actcr of Englishmen, were aroused, and thry turned their

thoughts seriously to India, with a panionate determination

that the Government of the Company should be reformed.

On Jmuary 7, 1772, the Secretary oi the Conqtany lent

the following letter to Clive :

Mt Lokd,—^The Court of Directcrs of the East India Company
having lately received several Papers, containing Charges respecting

the Management of the Company's Affairs in Bengal, vrtierela year
Lordship Is made a Parly, I am commanded to send to you the enclosed

Copies thereof, and at the same time to acquaint your Lordship, that

if you have any Observations to malce thereon, the Court of Directors

will be lilad to receive tbcm as expedttlously as may be convenimt
to your Lordship.

I am with peat Respect

My Lord,

Your Lordship's most Obedient

and most humble Servant

East India House, P. Michbix.
the 7f Januarg 1772. See?*

On January 19 Clive sent the ft^owing answer:

To the Court of Directors

Gentlemen,— I have received a Letter from Your Srrretary,

enciosmg Copies of several Papers, which he informs me wen lately

received by You, containing Charges respecting the Management of

the Company's Affairs in Bengal, wherein I am made a Party ; and

at the. same time acquainting me that if I have any Observations to

make thereon. You will be ^ad to receive them as eiqiedttlously as

may be convenient to me.
You have not been pleased to inform mc from whom You

received those Papers, to what End they were laid before You,

what Ilcsoiution You have come to concerning them, nor for what
Purpose You expect my Observations upon them.

I shall however observe to You, that where the whole ol ' y Con
duct is stated upon the public Records ot the Company you may
find a sufficient Confutation of the Charges which You have trans-

mitted to me, and I cannot but suppose that if any Part of my Con-

duct had been inlurious to the Service, contradictory to my Engage-
ments wHh the Company, or even mysterious to You, Four Years

ft an half since my Arrival in England would not have elapsed before

Your Duty would have impelled You to call me to Accoant.*

' PowU MSS.
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Parliament met on January 21, 1773, and in the cautiotuly*
worded Speech from the Throne an evident alhukm was made
to the affairs of the Company, thoi^ they were not men-
tioned. The seconder of the motim fOT the Addrejs in the
House of Commons, however, " expatiated upon that subject,
iind hinted that new laws and Ngulationa wm iMeesMry
to be made for the use of the company ; that at present they
had not sulBcient powers in their hands to controul their
servants, who made enormous fortunes at the expenoe of
their masters, and were guilty of such exorbitances in other
respects, as might haaard the total loss of their valuable
possessions in that part of the world." > Lord North had,
however, no intention of entwing for the present into that
dangerous and complex matter—reform of the constitution
of the Company and the Government of India. He was still

anxious to obtain the benefit of Give's experience and his
support with regard to fresh regulations that might have
to be framed, r i January 80 "Lord North presents his
Complhnents to L? CKve and wiU be glad to have the Honour
of seeing him to monow M<miing at Eleven o'ClodE, in Downms
Street." «

^
On February the Court of Directors made an attempt

to conciliate and circumvent Clive. The Chavman sent him
the following

:

" Mf Purling presents his Compliments to Lord CUlve A forwards
him a Sketch of an Act tat better managing East India Affairs A
the Duly administrlng of Justice ; & shall be very glad ol neetvhiB
his Lordship's Observations thereupon.

" East Indi\ House
6? F<6» 1772."

«

Clive at once sent a brief and dignified answer

:

" Lord Clive presents his CompJ* to Mf Purling has received the
favor of his Note with the Sketch of an Act tw the better managinit
E. India Affairs & is sorry that he cannot wtth propriety. In his pre-
sent SituaUon with the Court of Directm. confer with him as Chair-
man of that Direction, but is ready to give his private Opinim to

> "Annual Register for the Year 1772," pp. 84-S.
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Mr Purling u a Friend and Individual, rcwrvlng public Declaration

of Ut SMtlBMBtt tW tlW Btn COOMt btfON IWUMMH," •

The ftdtowing day Mr. Purttng wrote tlnw to Mm t

Mr Lord,— I have had the honor of receiving your Lordahlp'i

MU. and am lorry any thing should have happened to cause a Cool-

B«w batwcra your Lerdthtp ft th< Court of Directors, so as to pre-

vent your Goafering with their Chalmaa on the Allaire ol the Goin>

pany ; But am happy to And you have no ob}cclton to receive him
ns :i I'rirnd ft Individual. I shall therefore be glad If you wiU give

me an opportunity of waiting on your Lordship, when you are at

leigare. I am, My Lord,

Your Lordship's Faithfull

FHend ft Swvant
East India Houk J. Purling.

7 F*** im.«

On March 80 Mr. Sulhran, who, betides being the Deputy

Chainnaa of the Court of Direet<vt, was a member ot tbs

House of Coninions, brought forward a motion to bring in a

Bill " For the better regulation of the affairs of the East India

Company, and of their servMiits in Indift, and for the due

administrat'on of justice in Bengal." Sulivan urged in sup-

port of the motion that the evil state of aflairs in India was

owing principally to the little power the Court ot Direoton

had to punish their servants either for Hiscbet'icnce to their

orders or for malpractices in their several departments. Sulivan

did not mention Clive by name, but, in the debates which

followed, much altercation arose and many ehai^Bea wore

brought against Clive. That these char^-es should be treacher-

ously prompted by the governing body of the Conqpany, whose

possessions he had saved from desteuetion, ttt Company
who had so often praised his noble deeds, pierced deeply his

proud heart. Clive was not a man to submit patiently to

attacks. He replied to his assailants in a speech which Lord

Chatham, who was present during the debate, declared was
" one of the most finished pieces of eloquence he had ever

heard in the House of Commons." The story of his second

Government, and of the dei^ierate Uwletmess with which

<Pe«is MSS. •tM.
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he had to contend, U toJd writh evwy dMmesfi of language
and every force of aifument. After >*«ig the UouM that
he wMMd to by Us eMt bdbM tknn, Imt to " ipedt Uk*-
wise to my country in general, upon whom I put myself, not
only without reluotance, but with dasrity," he pfoonded to

" It U well known that I wm calM UfUO, In the year 1764, by
General Court, to undertake the manafemeat of the Compeny't

affair* in Bengal when they were in a very erttkal and daafmm
•ttuatton. It U as weU knewB that my etrcumitanccs were inde-
pendent and aflaaat. Happy h the sense of my past conduct and
services, happy hi my tainlly, happy hi my connections, happy In
everything but my health, which I lost In the Company's service,new to be regained. This situation, this happiness. I relinquished
at the can of the Company, to go to a far-distant, unhealthy climate,
to undertake the envious task of reformation. My enemies will
suppose that I was actuated by mercenary motives. But this House
and my country at large will. I hope, think more Uberatly. They
wUl conceive that I undertook this expedition from a principle 4d
gratitude, from a pofart of bmour, and from a desire of dohig essential
service to that Company muter ertioae mnieea I had aemdied mr
fortune and my fame."

'

He then obeenred that upon hia arrival in Bengal he found
the powers given were so loosely and jesuitically Worded that
they were immediately contested by the Council. " I was
determined, however," h". added, " to put the most extensive
constraetion upon them, becanae I was determined to do
my duty to my country." * \ the diiehaife at tiiat duty.
Three paths were before me. One was strewed with abundance

of fair advantages. I might have put myself at the head of the
Government as I found it. I might have encouraged the resolution
which the gentlemen had taken, not to execute the new covenants
which prohibited the receipt of presents ; and although I had executed
the covenants myself, I might have contrived to return to England
with an immense fortune infamously added to the one before honour*
ably obtained. Such an Increase of wealth might have added tomy peace of mmd ; because all men of hmimir and sraUmeat wouM
have justly condemned me.

" Ftakdfatg my powers thus disputed, I ml^t bt denata' have siven
up the eemmoaweaUh and have left Bengal without making an
effort to save tt. SoA conduct would have been deemed the effect
of fony and oowardloe.

" The third path was faittlcate. Dangers and difficulties were on
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every side. But I resolved to pursue it. In short, I was deter-

mined to do my duty to fhe public although I should incur the odium

ol the whole settlement. The welfare of the Company required a

vigoroas exertion, and I took the nsolutlon of cleansing the Augean

stable."

He then, with some explosion of temper, exclaimed

:

" It was that conduct which has occasioned the public papers to

teem with scurrility and abuse against me, ever since my return to

England. It was that conduct which occasioned these charges.

But it was that conduct which enables me now, when the day of

judgment is come, to look my Judges in the face. It was that con-

duct which enables me now to lay my hand upon my heart and most

solemnly to declare to this House, to the gallery and to the wholt

world at large, that I never, in a single Instance, lost sight of what

I thought the honour and true interest of my country and the Com-

pany ; that I was never guilty of any acts of violence or oppression,

unless the bringing oflentlers to justice can be deemed so ; that, as

to extortion, such an idea never entered into my mind ; that I did

not suffer those under me to commit any acts of violence, oppression

or extortion ; that my influence was never employed for the advan-

tage of any man, contrary to the strictest principles of honour and

justice ; and that, so far from reaping any benefit myself from the

expedition, I returned to En^and many thousand pounds out of

pocket—a fact of which this House will presently be convinced."

After referring to the manner in Which the charges had

been conveyed to him, he proceeded to answer them in detail.

They were four in number. To the first charge, that he had

created a monopoly of cottim, he replied

:

" Trade was not my profession. My line has been military and

political. I owe aU 1 have in the world to my having been at the

head of an army ; and as to cottMi—I know no more alwut it tlian

the Pope of Rome."

To the second charge, that of i»«itiiig a monopoly of

diamonds, he observed that

" By the acquisition of the Diwani, and the successful endeavours

of the Select Committee, the Company's treasurj- was so rich that

we could not have been justified in drawing bills upon the Company.

It was necessary I should, in some mode, remit the amount of my

Jagir. For this purpose, and for this only, I sent an agent into a

distant and independent country to make purchases of diamonds.

Those diamonds were not sent home clandestinely ; I caused them

to be registered ; I paid the duties upon them, and these raiaittances.
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upon the whole, turn out three per cent, worse than bills of exchange
upon the Company. This is all I know of a monopoly of diamonds."

As to the third charge—frauds in the exchange and in

the gold coinf^'c

—

he rcir^arked :
" This is a subject very much

out of my s' here. I am '. j ally unacquainted with the pro-

portions of B.h.y and the; n ixture of metals. All I can speak

to is the prh t\,ple upon wliich We formed the plan of a gold

coinage." The object oi' the Select Committee was, he re-

marked, by establishing a gold coinage, to obviate the evils

resulting from the drain of silver to China and other places.

The Select Committee had been guided by the advice of an
expert—a very able and a very honest man. " With regard

to myself, I shall only assert that I did not receive a farthing

advantage from it, and that I never sent a single rupee or

gold mohur to be coined in my life."

" The fourth charge," Clive remarked, " has this extra-

ordinary title ' & monopoly of salt, betel nut and tobacco,

and other commodities,' which occasioned the late famine."

Then, with bitterness, he observed

:

" How a monopoly of salt, betel nut, and tobacco in the yean
1765 and 1766 could occasion a want of rain and scarcity of rice in
the year 1770, is past my comprehension. I confess I cannot answer
that pan of this article. And as to other commodities, as they have
not been spedfled I cannot say anything to them."

Clive then discussed the question of the inland trade, and
showed that his action in regard to it had been in accordance
with the orders of the Court, fle next discussed at consider-

able length the salt tax and the society of trade, ind he wound
up by saying : "In short, the Select Committee established

their plan upon experience and a thorough knowledge of

the Company's interest, and the omduet ci the Court of
Directors in abdishing it wan founded uptm dbfkinacy and
ignorance."

He showed by official returns that since the acceptance of
the Diwani the gross revenues had not decreased consider-

ably till the year of the famine, but that the civil and military

expenses had been gradually increasing ever since he left
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Bengal. " And here lies the danger," he said. " The evil is

not so much in the revenues falling short as the expenses in-

creasing. The best means of raising the revenues is to reduce
the civil and military charges." And it still remains the

danger. An ambitious Victroy is apt to forget that thu history

of Indian finance, ever since the ^ys of Clive, is the history

of surpluses turned suddenly into deficits.

Clive, agitated by the slanderous attacks made on him,
seized the opportunity for reproaches he could retort and
insults he could avenge. Foiff causes, he told the House,
had brought the Company to the brink of bankruptcy and
ruin : "A relaxation of government in my successors ; . great

neglect on the part of Administration ; notcnrious misconduct
on the part of the Directors ; and the violent and outrageous

proceedings of General Courts, in which I include contested

elections."

After observing that Verelst had ruled with too lenient a
hand, he denounced, without fear and hesitation. His Majesty's

Government.
" The Company," he saia, " had acquired an empire more

extensive than any kingdom in Europe, France and Russia excepted.
They had acquired a revenue of four mtlllons sterling, and a trade
In proportion. It was natural to suppose that such an object would
have merited the most serious attention of Administration ; that In

concert with the Court of Directors they would have considered the
nature of the Company's charter, and have adopted a plan adequate
to such possessions. Did they take it Into consideration ? No, they
did not. They treated it rather as a South Sea bubble than as any-
thing solid and substantial ; they thought of nothing but the pre-

sent time, regardless of the future. They said, let us get what we
can to-day, let to-morrow take care for itsdtf ; they tbouf^t of nothing
but the immediate division of the loaves and fishes ; nay, so anxious
were they to lay thefar hands upon some immediate advantage that
they actually went so far as to Influence a parcel of temporary Pro-
prietors to bully the Directors Into their terms. It was their duty.
Sir, to have called upon the Directors for a plan ; and if a plan, in

consequence, had not been laid before them, it would then have
become their duty, with the aid and assistance of Parliament, to have
formed one themselves. If Administration had done their duty,
we should not now have heard a speech from the tlmme, tntimattog
the necessity of parliamentary Interposition to save our possessiOBS
in India from impending ruin."
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H then turned to " the misconduct on the part of the

Court of Directors," and said that he saw, instead of support-

ing the Sdect Committee, who had restored tranquillity to

Bengal, who had restored a government of anarchy and con-

fusion to good 'der, they had acted on very different principles.

" They dropped the prosecutions against those gentlemen in
Bengal whose conduct the Committee had censured and fully repre-
sented. Tlius they gave a stab to their own vitals. From that
instant they destroyed their own power abroad, and erased from
the minds of their servants In India eveiy wholesome regulation
which the Committee had established. The servants abroad were
in anxious sospoise to learn whethw they were punishable or not
for misconduct. The lenity or weakness of the Court of Directors
removed their doubts. From that instant all covenants were for-

gotten, or only looked upon as so many sheets of blank paper ; and
from that instant began that relaxation of government so much
now complained of, and so much still to be dreaded."

With regard to General Courts, at which the Court of

Directors and the Court of Proprietors sat together and the

latter exercised the chief power, (Stve stated that he bdieved
he need not dwell long on ''He consequences of them.

" Tbeir violent proceedings have been subversive of the authority
of the Court of Dtnctoi*. The agntts abroad have known this ; they
have tkerstoie nevw scraped to set the orders of the Court of Directors
at deiance yrhm It was their Interest to disobey them, and they
have escaped punishment by means of the over-awing mterests of
individuals at General Courts. Thus have General Courts co-oper-
ated with the Court of Directors in the mischiefs that have arisen
in Bengal ; wtiilst annual contested elections have, in a manner,
deprived the Directors of the power of establishing any authority
over their servants. The first half of the year is employed in freeing
themselves from the obligations contracted by their last elections

;

and the second half is wasted in incurring new obligations, and secur-
ing thehr election for the naxt year, by didty sacrifices of some Interest
of the Company."

At the close of his attack on the Ministry and the govern-

ing bodies of the Company, Clive informed the House that

it was not hb intmticm at present to trouble them with tiie

remedies for these evils. " I rather choose to defer them
till the Bill comes into the House."

Governor Johnstone—a brother of the Johnstone, wUve's
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most bitter foe in the Bengal Council—replied, and, in a speech
far too violent to be convincing, declared that Clive was the
root of all the existing evils. The motion f« the introduction
of the Bill was carried without a division.

In the account of bis second administration, Clive showed
considerable talent in rendering clear what appeared obscure,
and simple what seemed technical. The House followed him
With interest and sympathy. In the denunciations there was
much of eloquence and of vigour and of truth, but there Was
want of tact, and it lost Clive the support of the House.

On April 13, 1772, the Bill was laid on the table of the
House, but it never took its place on the Statute Book. After
the second reading, Colonel Burgoyne, a member, though in
the King's service, not connected with the Ministry, whetha
with or without their consent, » moved for the appo utment
of a Select Committee " to inquire into the nature, state and
condition of the East India Company, and of the British
affairs in the East Indies." He represented, in his speech
mtroducing the motion, the inconsistency of giving a vote
on the Bill without first exanuning the state of the country
to which it referred. Passing beyond the boundary of truth,
he professed perfect impartiality and independence of all

parties, and disavowed any hostility to the Company or its
servants. " He disclaimed all Wish to throw the Compaay's
affairs into the hands of the Crown ; but argued that facts
sufficiently notorious had occurred to justify and demand an
inquiry into the rights of the Company, and the mode in whieh
they had been exercised, especially as the fate dT fifteen milliom
of people was involved in the question."

This motion gave birth to a long and eager debate. Edmund
Burke protested warmly against the proposed inquiry, on the
ground that " the proceedings of a Select Committee being
private, there was little responsibility on its members; that
such a C<munittee would virtually be really a Government

' "^52!^ Rt^wfarttt Year 1T73." MacanUy writw :
" Burgoyne, chair-man oi UM commtttM, a man <rf wit, fathion, and honour, an agreeable dramaUc

Th.rllJ^^SS' «>"W wat nev«f quatUoned, and wbOM skill was atthat tioM highly MtawMd. apiMand tha aaaiMr."-.BiMr «« LoRl Cllv*.
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nomination ; that no plan was yet before the House, and
that, therefore, the inauiries of such a Committee must neces-

sarily be vague and indefinite, such as the House could not

limit or control." The motion was, however, carried without

a division. Thirty-one members, including Clive and Henry
Strachey, Were elected by ballot members of the Committee,

with directions, as the season was far ^nt, to rit during

the summer.

When the Committee met, Burgoyne was chosen Chair-

man. Governor Johnstone at once addressed the Committee,

and submitted to them a plan which showed a considerable

amount of political craft. He proposed that inquiry should

be made into the conduct of individuals who, in the civil or

military service of the Company, had amassed great wealth

in India, and that the period to be covered should date from
the dethronement of Siu-ajah Dowla. By proposing this far-

back date he greatly extended the operation, and be brought
Clive—the object of his own and his brother's nuntal hate

—

within the scope of the inquiry. The proposal was accepted,

and the profession that the Select Committee was a constitu-

tional body created for the puipose of obtaining a knowlei^e
of Indian affairs, was soon dropped. It was transformed into

an unlimited inquisition for destroying Clive. Every device

of strategy Was employed to show that the great acts of public

service which he had rendered were actuated by mercenary
motives. Numerous witnesses were produced and examined
at inordinate length, and the accumulation of official material

was stupendous. Clive, himself a mmber of the Committee,
Was summoned and examined and cross-examined, not only

as to his acts but his motives. The charges placed in the

foreftront wore the episode oi Omiehund and the {wesents

received by him from Meer Jaflier. The calm courage and the
vast energy which gave a character to his military campaigns
and his civil government were again displayed. He answered
with cool firmness, and he scorned to paUiate or di^piise any
portion of his past conduct. With regard to the Omiehund
episode, he liad not signed Admiral Watson's name, but he
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considered he would have been justified in doing it by the
eonvoMtion he had with the Adbniral. He considered when
the lives of persons were at stake it was a matter of juttice

and policy to deceive so great a villain. Under the same
circumstances he would tlo the same thing again. He admitted
the receipt of enormous sums from Meer Jaifier, but they
were rewards for great services rendered, and, according to
the then existmg rules of the Company, he was not acting
contrary to honour or duty in accepting them. At the close
of a long cross-examination he exckumed with passion

:

" Am I not rather deserving of praise for the moderation which
marked my proceedings ? Consider the situation in which the vic-
tory at Plassey had placed me. A great prince was dependent on
my pleasure ; an opulent city lay at my mercy ; its richest bankers
bid against each other for my smiles ; I walked through vaults which
were thrown open to me alone, piled on either hand with gold and
jewels I Mr. Chairman, at this moment I stand astonished at my
own moderation 1

"

The evidence of Clive, buried in the voluminous reports
of the House of Commons, has long since been forgotten, but
it remains the best defence of a man on Whom final judgment
has not been passed by posterity.

The first Report of the Select Committee reached Parlia-

ment on May 24, 1772. The bulky record of the proceedings,
which fills many hundred pages, ccmtams the evidence of
numerous witnesses regardmg the chief events from the capture
at Cateutta by Surajah Dowla to the decisive victory of Biixar.

The first witness was Charles MonningliftTn, Esq., " Third
in Council and Warehouse Keeper at Calcutta," and the last

witness Colonel Munro, the victor of Buxar. The Appendix
contains "copies of commissions and mstnuneiits from the
Company to their servants," and other official documents
of considerable historical worth. The Report was compiled
in haste by the enemies of Clive m order to support the charges
the> intended to make against him in the House, ^le
publication of the Report did not produce the result they
anticipated. It inflamed the heat of popular passion against
the wealthy Nawabs, but it also excited a general indignation
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at the maladministration of the Company. The necessity for

a drastic reform in the constitution of the Company and of

the Government of Bengal became apparent. During the
recess of Parliament that followed members studied and dis-

cussed Clive's evidence, and considerable sympathy was
created in his favow by the vindictive conduct of the Select

Committ<

On June 15, shortly after the close of the session, a grand
installation of the Knights of the Bath took place, at wluch
His Majesty was present, and Clive was <me of the knights
installed. Three months after, the Earl of Powis, Lord-Lieu-
tenant of the county of Salop, died. Lord Clive, who owned
latye estates in the county and took an active interest in its

administration, was desirous of succeeding him in an ancient
office of great dignity. He did not care directly to approach
Lord North. Some of his friends advised him to seek an
audience of the tOog and lay before him his daim to the
office, but Clive rejected the suggestion. " I cannot be of
your opinion," he wrote to Strachey from Walcot, September 20,

1772, ** because I think that things are not yet ripe for an
open rupture. Until my conduct in Parliament is decided upon,
I do not desire the King and his Ministers to be my declared
enemies." At the close of the letter he observed: "I expect
W. here in a day or two ; and if be brings me a favourable
account, I shall lose no time in going to toWn and dcxnanding
a private audience, that I may explain myself fully to his

Majesty. I will not receive the lieutenancy through the channel
of a minister."

The day before that letter was written Lord North wrote
the following generous letter to Wedderburn, which throws
fresh light <m the q)isode

:

DiLXiNOTON Sep/; 18.1772.
Dear Sir,—I think myself much obliged to jrou tor your sug-

gestion concembig Lord Clive ; An oiqtortnnity of manifesting my
respect to his merit, ft my eamett desire of being well with him is
what I have long wish'd to find, though I have thought it right,
at the same time, to be very careful of deceiving him by any engage-
ment which I could not be morally aure o* performing ; His situa-
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tlon Is M fnat, A to prosperous, that there are very few things indeed
in the power of the Crown, which an worth his pursuit, I wiil promise
him my best ofTlces for the obtaining of it, & though 1 never chuse
previously to answer for the success of any application, yet I en-
ture to say, upon this occasion, that I do not at present foresee any
material obstacle in his way. Considering the high raak Lord Gowcr
holds in his Majesty's service, & the great estate he has in Shrop-
shire, I imagine that you will agree with me that I ought to com-
municate my intention to him, before I take any step towards the
appointment of a new Lord Lieutenant. I will write to him by
this post, ft will mention Lord Oive's name to his Majesty, as soon
as I return to Town, which will be in a little more than a fortnI|^t's

time. I am, with the truest A most sincere attachment,
Dear Sir,

your most faithful

humble servant

North.*

Afto* this letter, Clive could not nourish his wrath against

the Ministry for noc defending him against his foes, and he
was strongly advised to " take the steps which the decorums

of bestowing favours require ; princes and ladies never are

supposed to offer, but to grant, their favours, and expect to

be asked what th^ have determined to give." On Octoba 9
Clive wrote as follows to Strachey :

" I have the pleasure to inform you that I Icissed tlie King's
hand to-day, upon being appointed Lieutenant of the county of Salop.
Afterwards I had a private audience, when I pushed the matter
ably and well, to that degree as I could perceive the King was very
much affected. The answer was favourable, but not determined

;

but I think it would be imprudent to treat more on the subject in a
letter, and must therefon defer farther eiqtlanation until I have the
pleasnro of seeing you. The Ktag talked upm Indian affairs for
near halt an hour ; and I had an opportunity of mentioning your
services and abilities."

Clive also had an intorview with Lord N<ffth. On Novem-
ber 7, 1772, he wrote thus from Walcot to Strachey

:

" Lord North, when I saw him, seemed industriously to avoid
entering upon the subject of India affairs ; and I do verily believe,
from sheer indolence of temper, he wis^8s to leave every thing to
Providence and the Directors ; and lat he means nothing more
by the meeting of Pariiament,* than to enable the Company to find

> Powis MSS.
' The Parliament had been snmmoiMd to uiMt btfm the Chrtttmat htriidayi,

for the dispatch of basinets.
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money to discharge the demands that are at present made upon
them. However, It behoves me to be prepared for every thing ; for
which purpose, you will perhaps My. I have been building cattlet
In the air. Enclosed I send you • sketch of my Ideu, which, 1 flatter
myself, might be carried bito execution by an able, steady, and
upright minister. I don't wish to take you from your other business
unnecessarily, but I wish you would talfc this sicetch in hand, and
methodise it. I would have you dwell fully and strongly upon the
present situation of our affairs In India, and show, beyond a possi-
bility of refutation, the approaching ruin of our possessions in the
East, If vi,»oroiis measures be not speedily pursued. Your own
experience and Icnowledge, added to my sentiments, expressed both
In my speech and In the political paper laid before Lord North, will
enable you to make a great progress in this matter ; and upon my
arrival in town what Is wanting may be supplied. 1 will not patiently
stand by, and see a great empire, acquired by great abliitios, per-
severance, and resolution, lost by Ignorance and indolence. If
Admbiistration should think proper to see our affairs abroad in the
same light as I do, 'tis well. If not, I shall have done my duty. Quern
Deus vuH perdere. prlus dementat, may with a vengeance be applied
to the Court of Directors appointing M[onckton| and five of their
own body Supervisors. Private letters from India give a most
dreadful account of the luxury, dissipation, and extravagance of
Bengal."

The sketch was converted into an able Menumndmn on
the government of India, and suggested sundry important
alterations in the constitution, among them being a transfer
of the territorial sovere^ty to the CroWn. The Memorandum,
dated November 24, 1772, Was presented to Lord North. Two
days after, Parliament assembled. It had been specially

summoned to take into consideration the affairs of the Com-
pany. A passage in the Kiog's Speech ran thus

:

" When I received information of the difliculties in which the
Company appears to be involved, I determined to give you an early
opportunity of informing yourselves fully of the true state of their
affairs, and of making such provisions for the comnum benefit and
security of all the various interests concerned, as yon shaH find best
adapted to the exigencies of the case." ^

The mover and seconder of the Address in the House of
Commons spoke warmly on the enormous transgressions of
the Company, aad desmbed their affairs as being in the most

* " Aimaal Retfttar for the Yaw 1773," p. 69.
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ndaoni and almost irretrievable condition. Lord North
•dieted a more conciliatory tme, but hii »hort, shrewd speech
hinted at a more sweq>ing measure. "The complicated
union of the Company's sovereign and political powers with
their commercial affairs," he said, " had been attended with
unforeseen consequences, which had Invdved them in some
considerable difficulties, and had put the Court of Directors
under a necessity of applying to Government for relief and
assistaiMie." It appeared, however, to him, fi-om the clearest
ettimate he could make, " that however closely pressed they
might be by present exigencies, and embarrassed in money
matters, they were, nevertheless, in point of internal strength
and vigour, in full health." » He then made a motion that
for the better taking into consideration the affairs of the
Company a Committee of Secrecy, consisting of thirteen persons
to be chiMcn by ballot, should be appointed for that purpose.
The motion was opposed mainly on the ground that the idea
of a Secret Committee was unconstitutional, and that it was
oi. allowable when criminal charges were made. It was,
he /er, carried without a division, and two days after a
Committee of thirteen was appointed by ballot. The Select
Committee Was revived the succeeding day.

The Secret Committee was dfa^ected to take into particular
consid-ration the measure of sending out a fresh body of
super jrs to India. During the recess, in order to forestall

a Pailiamentary inquiry into the affairs of the Company, the
Court of IHrectors had determined to send to India a f^h
commission of supervisors, and had appointed six supervisors
*' with full powers for the regulation of their affairs." But
the Ifinistry were not so easily baffled. The Secret Committee
was directed to take into particular consideration this measure.
On December 7 the Secret Committee presented a report
stating "that a Bill should be brought in to restrain them
for a limited time, from sending out any such commission
of supervisors." "This proposition," says the Annual
Register, probably written by Burke, "occasioned one of

*" Amtnal ReglMer for the Year 1773," p. 60.
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the warmest debates that bad been known for tome tuuc.

'

Lord Nwth said:

" It Is the wish of ParitaBMnt, and partkolarly of Adraintetra-
tlop, to make the East J-Ha Company a great ani glorious Company,
and Mttle tt upon a peimanent foundation. They are golnn Into
an eqiensive commliision at a time when tlicy ore considerably In
arrears to government at an expense. Sir, of 1 120,000. Surely, Sir,
It is the duty of Parliament lo preserve fhcm from ruin. I am sure
no hostile Intentions are conceived against that Company, but the
Commlllee uppoinUd by yourselves have judged It expedient a
restraint should be laid, and, as no restraint can poMlbly be
laid but by an Act of Pariiament. a BUI ts taoagu. to for that
purpose." >

Burke, in opposing the Bill, observed: " I rise up to
thank the noble Lord in office for his extreme bounty in assuring
us that no hostile intentions are designed against the East
India Company, and that he wishes to make it a gtest aad
glorious Company (for those are his pompous expressions),
and put it upon a permanent footing." • Burke then lapsed
into an exhibitkm of the bad tuike of whfeh he was too often
guilty :

" Here is a committee appointed last year ; a fair and open
committee, which have produced r thing. This was the hiwful wife
publicly avowed ; but finding her barren, they have taken a neat
little snug one, which they caO a Secret Committee, and this is her
first-born. Indeed, from the singular expedition of this extraordinary
delivery, I am apt to think she was pregnant before wedlock." •

After stating that this Report was a direct invasion of
the Compmuft chartw, he proceeded to say

:

" It is, Sir, a Bill to suspend a law of the land ; It is neither
more nor less ; and we are, after distressbig the Company, about to
rob them of their charter, and overthrow their constttutfam. The
noble lord does weU, to sayfag, that he means to preserve the Com-
pany from nita : but he should previously have told you, that thefa-
ruin is the immediate consequence of his blunders. In the year
1767, admtofstratlon plundered the Company of £400,000 and this
I assert to have occasioned their present distress. If we suffer this
Bin to pass, we shall, in fact, become the East India Company ; and
yon, Sir, wQI be seated to that chair with a Uttk hammer by an Indi

»
" The ParilMMBtnry HMory of England." WoL XVIL, p. 661.
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of candle. The Treasury h >nch will be the buyrrs, and on this side

wp shnll be the sellers. The senate will beconu- nn nurt Ion-room,
and the Speaker an auctioneer I Shame upon surh proceedings I

Here Is an end lo confidence and public faith.—Public faith I alas I

that has long been given up ; that has noi been ottended to for

some years I However, 1 hope the House will let this Report lie

upon the table, until the Secret Committee have fumlthed ua wUta
more substantial reasons than hav* yet •ppcmj for tevadlag tbt
charter of that Ompany." '

The House divided ; the Noes were Mi, the Ayes 114, so

it was resolved in the affirmative, and leave was given to

bring in tlie Bill.

On December 18, 1772, the Bill being read, the Company's
Counsel were called to the Bar, and they contended at great

length that the principle and object of the Bill was uncon-

stitutional. After witnesKS had Leen examined at the Bar
a debate ensued, in the course of which Clive observed

:

" Assuredly I can be no enemy lo the Company. There is no
instance of a man who has been so liberally and munificently
rawardcd by a body of traders as I have been ; and I should be the
most woKliless of men, did I not feel myself actuated by gratHade
to contribute to its welfare and prosperity. Indeed, In taking this

part, I acquit myself of two duties at once, of my debt of gratitude
to the Company, and of my obligations to my country ; for their
Interests are inseparable, and he that would divide Ihem is an enemy
to both. For this reason ' am sorry to see the Company come to your
bar with this Petition, and enter Into a warfare with parliament.
In my opinion they should have met half way in the intended
reformation, and not discovered this untimely jealousy. Those, who
advised them to take this step, should have considered that it moat
naturally Introduce the questio • of right to the territorial revenue.
And when two snch unequal antagonists as the crown and the Com-
pany cope with each other, it is obvio\is which will be worsted ; the
weakest must certainly go to the wall ; and, if the crown should ever
assume the disposal of that immense empire, miserable will be the
situation of Great Britain. Accordingly it has always been my wish,
that this question should never be agitated. Can I then be but
chagrined at the Company's resistance of the authority of this House,
and quarrelling with the mouth that feeds them? If salvation ca .

come to the Company, it must come through this House. The plan
of suporvisfam cannot remove the grieinmeea of which they com-
plain, a merit of the supervisors is baat loiown to thoBsrtvM
and to pusnu who nominated them. Had they known bidia

> "The Psrilaasntsry History of EBgUnd," VoL XVIL. p. W7.
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Hs w<li as I dn, they would have ttoudOcnd (A tte dMigm wd telto
•
>r (Ik- lni.k which Ihry wi-rr sotog to WMiwClAs. GfVSt mwt be tlM
kiiuwiedge, great tntut be the coanfe. pernvmnce md dliiirttlMt«d>
new of the man who shall reform and restore Bengal." >

Burke defended the Cumpany with hia usual flow of
words and lavish expendilwe of metapber and elaasleal quoU-
tions. He opened his spoei h l>y ohserviug tfuit the Bill was
of so unconstitutional and daiigerouH a complexion that he
houM thhik hinuelf unworthy of the trust reposed in him
by a part of the people wore he to sit an idle heaiw on
such an occasion. The HiU. he conudered, ww danMrow
in itself,

•• i.s being the first step townr.li a total bivashm of the Company's
trriilorits In Bengal; and. siupposfaig the motives good, yet it is
di.ngerou» for the exampte-uawmstntttlonal acts founded on un
conititttUoiinl motivn. springing from un.onslitutional acts founded
on consttttrtHmal motives. Aristotle. is more spoken of than
read declares that arts of this natun »n- truly what he calls

f^^ilir^*''
"^'^

'.'J?^
P«ml«^»ous CO .quences, and accelerate

the nun of every state. *

He appealed to the Bouae

:

1 JIJ y°" by every thing that man ought to hold sacred
.

^ l^^ r".''^ >""" 'o'-efafhers wlio so nobly foughtand l,Ied for the cause for which I now plead ; 1 conjure you bywhat Includes every thing, by your country, not to yield to the tenpta-lions which the East in the hands of the crown holds oat, t̂osink into the gulf of corruption, and drag afUr y«a your posterity.

at all times, I have hitherto shoved by the gilded hand of corruption,and endeavoured to stem the toirsM which thicatens to over^hetei
this land

;
and fmn such temptaftloiM 1 pray God of his hiflnttemercy ever to preserve me." •

«i ws ounne

Lord North repUed briefly to the charge made by B j-kc
that tbe Gonnment had phmdered the Company of two
milhons, and he justified it on the novd ground that, as the
Company's affairs had turned out in so wretched a manner
l»e wa» of opinion "that the two millions is much betted
employed in this eoontiy than in India." The <iuestian being

Via:?tS^ •* " »•
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put, that the Bill do pass, the House divided. The Ayes 158,

the Noes 28. So it was resolved in the affirmative.

On March 9, 1778, the Court <3i Directors were conqielled,

owing to the financial embarrassments of the Company, to

apply to Government for a loan of £1,500,000 for four years

at 4 per cent. On April 5 Lord Nwtb moved a Resolution

in the Committee of the whole House that the Government
should lend, under certain conditions, the Company £1,400,000

at an interest of 4 per cent., and forgo the claim of £400,000

a year till that debt was discharged, and " that the Territorial

Acquisitions and Revenues lately obtained in India, should,

under proper restrictions and regulations, remain in the posses-

sion of the Company, during a term not exceeding six yean."

Thus, for the first time, a claim yfas distinctly asserted by
the Government to the territorial acquisitions of the Com-
pany. Burke, the champion of the Company, objected strongly

to the ulaim.

" If you have a right," he said, " upon what one maxim of law
or equity is it founded ? When was this right juridically discussed,

and finally determined ? On what day was the decision given ? In

what court are we to look for the record of this decision ? To what
does this right extend ? To all, or only to some of the territorial

acquisitions ? If only to some, of what nature are they ? How
specified, described, and distinguished from the rest ? If you have
a right to all the Company's territorial acquisitions, you truly begin
a redress of their grievances in a peculiar manner ; to rettm the
ruined state of their finances, you plunder them of their property

;

and to re-establish the Company's aflaln on a permanent basii^

you suffer not the proprietors to have a foot of land in India mbixA
they can call their own !

" *

The Resolution was agreed to without a division. The
Bill Was meant to pave tiie way for uiotim measure mcMre

deeply affecting the constitution of the Company.

On May 8, 1778, the House, having resolved itself into a

Committee ot the whole House to take into fiir^a ccmsidera-

tion the nttain at the Bast India Con^mny, Lord N(vth moved

:

" That it is the opinion of this Committee, that the House be

moved, that leave be given to bring in a BUI, for establishing certain

^''TlM PirtluBMitary Hlrtory ot EngiaDd,'' VoL XVIL, p. Sas.
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regulations for the better management of the aflairt ta Um Katt
India Company as well in India as In Europe." »

Lord Clive solicited the indulgence of the House while he
explained a few facts which had been partiaUy stated ; and
as he was pleading for What was dearer to him than life, his
reputation, he hoped the Committee would patiently hear
him. The House exercised considerable patience while he
went through one of the Reports and answered at length the
passages which assailed his character. He then, with more
courage than discretion, attacked the conduct of the Directors,
assailed in the severest terms the remissness of former Cabinets
in neglecting the affairs of the Company, and had a thrust
at Lord North for limiting the continuance of the territorial
acquisitions in the Company's possession for six years. Towards
the close of an able and a courageous, but indiscreet, speech,
which occupied mate than two hours, he said:

" My situaUon, Sir, has not been an easy one for these twelve
months past

;
and though my conscience never could accuse me.

yet I felt for my friends, who were involved in the same censure as
"'^!*^„.. ' * unturned, where the least
probability could arise of d^covering something of a criminal natni*
agamst me. The two committees. Sir, seem to have bent the whole
of their enquiries to the conduct of thefa- humble servant the baron
of Plassey

; and I have been examined by the select committee more
like a sheep^tier than a member of this House. I am sure Sir
if I had any sore placN about me. they would haw been found

|they have probed to the bottom ; no lenient plaisters have been annUed
to heal: no. Sir, they were aU of the blister kind, prepared withSpanish flies, and other provocatives The public records be«.
ransacked for proofs against me ; and the late deputy chairman ofthe India Company, a worthy member of this House, has been verv
assiduous indeed,—so assiduous in my affairs, that really. Sir H
appears he has entirely neglected his own. As the heads upon TempleBar have tumbled down, and as there appears no probabiUty oftheir being replaced, for Jacoblttom seems at an end, at least therehas been great aUeratkm bi men's sentiments within these ten years •

I would propose. Sir. that my head, by way of pre-eminence, fhouldbe put upon the middle pole ; and his Majesty having given methese honours, it is proper they should be supported : What think

Si*slS 7*'
'"^ chairman and deputy chalnnan on

>

" TiM Parilamwitary History of "ngtwil." Vei XVIL, p, mL
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Here, says the "Parliamentary History," " the House burst
out into applause, and remained in a fit of laughter for nearly
ten minutes."

The Resolution Was then agreed to, and, on being reported
to the House on the following day, leave Was granted to bring
in the Bill.

Sulivan and his party soon gave vent to their rage and
indignation at the attack made by Clive on the Directors.

The course they pursued was suggested by the fact that at
a Conference of Ministers the Attorney-General, Lord Thurlow,
had declared that the Company's iinancial affairs Were in

such a state of hopeless ruin that the only remedy was the
confiscation of all the property obtained by the Company's
servants by gifts, grants, or bequests from the Indian princes.

Lord Thiu-low justified his proposal on the ground that what-
ever w as -btained by the military force of the country belonged
to the state. Some of the Ministry objected to wholesale con-
fiscation, but Lord North Was not averse to the suggestion.

Wedderburn, the Solicitor-General, being a friend of Clive,

was not invited to the Conference, and Clive was kept
in the dark as tr its object. Sulivan became acquainted
with the Attorney-General's proposal, and he welcomed it as

a weapon for dealing a mortal blow at Clive's honour and
fortune.

On May 10 General Burgoyne, their advocate, brought
up in the House the Reports of the Select Committee, and
he declared that there were accounts of the crimes contained
in them which shocked human nature to conceive. The chief

crimes which he considered shocked hrnnan nature were the
dqtosal and death of Surajah Dowla, the fictitious treaty,

which he considered was of the blackest dye, the establishing

of Meer Jafiier, and the terms obtained from him on that
occasion. After dwelling at length on these enormities, he
proposed the following resolutitms

:

1. " That all acquisitions, made under the influence of a
military force, or by treaty with foreign princes, do of right

bdmg to the st«te."
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2. ** That to Kpptoptiate acquUitions so made, to thf*
private emolument of persons entrusted with ai^ civil or
military power of the state, is illegal."

8. *' That very great sums <rf mmiey, and oth«r valuable
property, have been acquired in Bengal, from princes, and
others of that country, by persons entrusted with the military
and civU powm of the state; which sums of money and
other valuable property have been appropriated to the private
use of such persons." ^

General Burgoyne declared that if the Resolutions were
passed he should move: "That petaons^ had acquired
sums of money by presents or otherwise in India, if they had
acquired such sums by virtue of their acting in a public capacity,
hould be forced to make restitution." Gibbon, who was
present at the debate, wrote tm May H :

"The House of Commons sat late last night. Burgoyne made
some spirited motions :

' That the territorial acquisitions in India
belonged to the state ' (that was the word) ; ' that grants to the
servants of the Company (such as jaghires) were illegal ; and that
there would be no true repentance without restitution.' Wed(ter>bum defended the nabobs with great eloquence, but little argument.
The motions were carried without a division ; and the hounds go
out again next Friday. They ate In hi^ spirits; but the more
sagacious ones have no Idea they shaU kill Lord North spoke lor
the enquiiy, but Mntfy mi rOutmttfy." «

On May 19, 1778, the House met, and General Bmfoyne
opened the business by a long speech attacking Clive, which
he CMududed by saying that he intended to propose a Reacdu-
ti(m to the tc^Sowiag purport

:

11
"7^^^

"i'^***
l"""** Clive, baron of Plassey, in the

kingdom of Ireland, in consequence of the powers vested in himm India, had illegaUy acquired the sum of £234^)00 to the dbhonoorand detriment of the state." »
—•^^t^ «« uuuuwnv

A long debate ensued, during which Clive again addressed
the House. The construction of the speech was better than
hi* &Maer addteaiep, the teiiq>er of it more equitable, and it

m<L, p. 871, not*. • p, J72.
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was free from taunts and personal attacks. He opened it

with the following appeal

:

"Sir; after rendering my country the services which I think
I may, without any degree of vanity, claim the merit of ; and after
having nearly exhausted a life full of employment for the pubMc
vrelfare, and for the particular and advantageous emolument of
the Bast India Company, I little thought transactions of this kind
would have agitated the minds of my countrymen in such proceed-
ings as these, tending to deprive me not only of my property, and
the fortune which I have fairly acquired, but of that which I hold
more dear to me—my honour and my reputation. The House will
not think me, I hope, fraught with any degree of vanity when I
repeal again that I have done services to my country." *

Clive then proceeded to raaul the specific charges brought
against him. With regard to the gifts which he was charged
with receiving unwarrantably, he remarked

:

" I must beg leave to observe to the House, that presents were
allowed and received from the earliest time of the direction. TTiey
have continued to l»e received uninterruptedly for the space of 150
years ; and men. Sir, who have sat in the direction themselves, have
at several times received presents. This the direction must know

;

but I am firmly of opinion, that in honourable cases, presents are
not improper to be received ; but when for dishonourable purposes,
then. Sir, I hold them to be highly improper." *

As to the dethronement oi Surajah Dowla, he observed

:

" The treachery of Surajah Dowlah was for ever in oar eye, and
his perfidy was never at rest ; nor did we attack Chandemagare tiU
the treaty mi his b^alf was first violated."

He discussed at some length the treachery of Omichund,
" the confidential servant " of Surajah Dowla, and the fictitious

treaty. He could not say whether the person who signed
Admiral Watson's name to the treaty did it in his presence or

not; "but this I know, that he thought he had sufficient

authority for so doing." " And," he added, " the House, I

am fully persuaded, will agree with me, that, when the very
existence of the Ccnnpany was at stake, and the lives ot these
people so i»ecariou«ly situated, and to certain of being

»" Th« ParUams^ary Histofy «t EnilaBd,'' Val. XVll, p. 914.
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destroyed, it was a matter of true policy and of justice to
deceive so great a villain." > He then read the letter which
c<mtained Adnural Wataon's ftill approbation of the proceedings
of the revolution.

He proceeded to recapitulate the services he had rendered
to hia country, and he read to the House more than one letter
from the Court expressing their full approval of aU his oWn
proceedings. Speaking with the Warmth of an honest man
against his accusers, he thus expressed himself at the very
close:

Sir, I cannot say that I either sit or rest easy when I find by
the extensive Resolution proposed, that all I have in the world is
to be confiscated, and that no one will henceforward take my security
for a shilling. These, Sir, are dreadful apprehenBions to remain
under, and I cannot look upon myself but as a bankmpt : nothingmy own, and totaUy unable to give any security, while these Resolu-

\^ P«n<»*ng. Such, Sir, is the situation I am in. I have not

'fflenl!'**
^^^^^ ^ ™y except my paternal fortune,

or £500 per annum, and which has been In the family for ages past
But upon this I am content to live, and perhaps I shall find more
real content of mind and happiness therein, than in the tremblina
affluence of an unsettled fortune.

" But, Sir, I must make one more observation, that if the deflnitim
ot the hon. gentleman (General Burgoyne) and of this House. Is that
the state, as expressed in these Resolutions, Is, 9110 ad hoe, the Com-
pany, then. Sir, every farthing that I enjoy is granted to me. But
to be called, after sixteen yean have elapsed, to account for my
ccmdaet hi this manner, and after an uninterrupted enjoyment ofmy property, to have been questioned and considered as obtaining
It unwarrantably, Is hard indeed; and a treatment I should not
think the British senate capable of. But if it should be the case
I have a conscious innocence within me that tells me my conduct
IS irreproachable. (' Frangas non flecies.') They may take from mewhat I have, they may, as they think, make me poor, but I will be
happy. I mean not this as my defence, though I have done for the
present. My defence will be made at that bar, and before I sit down,
I have one request to make to the House, That when they come
to decide upon my hmtoor, they wiD not forget their own." «

After Clive spt down the debate Was adjourned to May 21,
when Clive's evidence before the Select Committee was read,
and he c(uiduded a short speech with these noble Words:

«" The ParUaaoitary History of EngUnd," Vrt. XVIL. p. «7«.
» Ibid., pp. 878-9.
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" Take my fortune, but save my bonovr." He then left the
Home.

Buigoyne now made the following moU<m

:

" That It appears to this House, that Robert lord Caive, banm
of Plassey, in the kingdom of Ireland, about the time of the deposing
of Surajah Dowlah, nabob of Bengal, and the establishing of Meer
Jaffler on the musnad, did, throng the Influence of the powers with
which be was Intrusted as a member of the select committee, and
commander in chief of the British forces, obtain and possess him-
self of 2 lacks and 80,000 rupees as member of the select committee ;
a further sum of 2 lacks of rupees as commander in chief ; and a
further sum of 16 laclcs of rupees, or more, under the denomination
of private donation ; which sums, amountfag together to 20 lacks,
and 80,000 rupees, were of the value, in English money, of £234,000,
and that in so doing the said Robert lord CBve abused the powers
vrtth which he was totrusted, to the evil example of the servmta
of the public." »

Mr. Stanley moved, as an amendment, that the motion
be divided into two questions, the first part ending with the
words " English money of £284,000." This was agreed to by
the House. Mr. Rose Fuller then proposed an amendment
by leaving out the Words, " through the influence of the powers
with which he was intrusted, as a member of the select com-
mittee, and commander in chief of the British forces." • As
this ammdment vitally altered the motion it produced a warm
and prolonged debate. Lord Nmrth was against the amend-
ment. " The attorney-general was a principal in the attack.
The solicitor-general managed his defence. The courtiers went
different ways. The most considerable part <tf the oppoiritfam
supported Lord Clive, though he had joined administrati<m,
and supported them in their proceedings against the Com-
pany." • The amendment Was carried by a large majority.
The main question—that Clive, as Commander-in-Chief and
a Member of the Select Committee, did obtain certain sums
of money—was put and carried. It contained no opinion as
to the merits or demerits of these transactions. General

»"The ParUmratwry History of England," Vol. XVII., p. 881.

. !?• Malcolm's " UXe of CUve " differs materially from
that given to tha " PaiUaaieatary History "

•" Aoaoal Raglitw far the Yaar 1773," p. 107.
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Burgoyne now moved the next question, which was the doring
part of the original motitm :

" That Robert lord Clive, did,
in >o doing, abase the powor with which he was intrusted,
to the evil example of the servants of the publie." The
motion was rejected without a division. Then, at four o'clock
in the morning, Wedderburn moved. " That Robert lord CUve
did, at the sum time, tender grest and meritorioas servkses
to this country." 1 The resolution Was carried Without a
division. So ended, with an honourable testimony, the Img
inquiry or porseeution of Clive.

On May 18, three days before the inquiry closed. Lord
North presented to the House " a Bill for establishing certain
Regulations for the better Management of the Affairs of the
East India Ckmipany, as wdl in India as in Bnrope." Lesve
Was granted to bring in the Bill. It was not, however, till

June 10 that the Bill was read a third time, and, upon the
questitm being put, that it do pass. Burke got up, and, after
his customary apology for being silent, he declared that the
principle of the Bill was an infringement of national right,

national faith, and national justice. After Charles Fox had
spoken against the KD, and Lord North had dedared a strong
desire to put the affairs of the Company upon a solid, fair,
firm footing, and that he wished them to become a rich, flourish-
ing and eommereial Company, the House divided upon the
question that the Bill do pass. The Ayes were 181 and the
Noes 21. So it was resolved in the affirmative: and that
the titie be, " An Act for establishing certain Regulations for
the better Management of the Affairs of the Bart Indk Com-
pany, as well in India as in Europe." *

It was by this Act of 1778, known as the Reffulatinff Act.
that,

^
' for the first time, the British nation, as a nation, assumed the actual
responsibUity of the govemmeut of the territories won by the servants
of a trading CMporatimi. By thto measure it was enacted that ' for

""Hje Parliamentary History of England." The " Anamd Raalster"
»«y«> To th« dishonour and detriment of the state." "ThU country^ oftenpnnuMi ' His rowntry."

* " The PariinBaoUry History of England," VoL XVII., p. 904, ifll
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the government of the Presidency of Fort WilUam in BeoMl tbn*
shall be appointed a Governor-G«iiMtd and four ComtBaw,' fai
whom the whole civil and mllttaiy gmmment of Bengal. Behar,
and Orlssa was invotad. Tha Qonmot <rf Bengal was converted
Into a GovanMr-General and GoimeU in order to give emphasis to
the fact that the other Presidencies were subordinate to Bengal.
The Governor-General and Council were appointed by name In the
Act

;
they were to hold office for five years, but after that the patron-

age reverted to the Company subject to the approbation of the Grown ;they were not removable except by the Crown, after representation
made by the Court of Directors. In order to have a supervising
control over the Company the important power was taken for the
Secretary of State and the Board of the TNttory to esamlae aB corre-
spondence received in England from India. The Governor-General
and CottncO were required constantly and diligently to transmit to
the Court of Dtoecton ' all exact particulars of all advices or Intelll-
gence and of all transactions and matters whatever.' The para-
mount authority of the Soverei^ «w dadand by the cNstka of
• Supreme Court of Justice." ^

The Court wai tlie King's Court and every officer of tlw
Company, and the Company itiett; wm f^nhh to ^
jurisdiction and powers of that tttt»iaM], rab|eek aiJtf to ^ipcal
to the Sovereign in CounciL

Wanea Hastily was nominated by the Rqpilating Act
the first Govemor-General, and he proceeded to build the
stately fabric whose wide foundations his great chief had
laid. On October 14, 1778, Clive wrote to Hastings

:

" All the reports of the committees are published, and wlD of
course be transmitted to you. A few envious and resentful Individuals
turned the who]» attack upon me, and aimed at the ruin of my for-
tune and leputaUon. But the justice of the House of Commons
d^eated theh- intentions, and, by a great majority passed a vote
that

.

I had rmdeied great moA enmtfad itrviees to tMt ceoatiy." •

On October 26, 1774, Warrai Hastingi met his new col-
leagues for the first time in Council, " and then commenced
that long quarrel which, after distracting British India, wu
rmewed ia England, and in which all the most eminent sutes-
men and orators of the age took an active part."
A month later the night fell on Clive. The past year had

-jm'J! J"*"* Papers of the Govemors-Gei> ral of India."
•**VS5y?vJ^V,*'«»»^'ti:E -Warren Hastings. IntroducUon. pp. SMT^"• Fort St G«ir«^ Madras," by Mrs. F. Penny

; Appendix, p. 234.
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been to him one of sore distress. The two yean pflnaea*
tion, the maay bitter moments of taunts and false charges,
the ingratitude of the nation, gave a mortal wound to a proud
and brave spirit. The attacki ot the cmd malady widoli fai

the years of vigorous manhood clouded his intellect fh»m time
to time and struck him into melancholy, now became man
frequent. Be waa alw asMlled by anoUier disease. gaU-stones,
which caused him acute and continuous torture. " How mie«^
able I am," he wrote to Strachey, his most devoted comrade
and friend. " I have a disease which makes life insupport-
able, but which Doctors teU me won't shorten Ik an hour."
A few months were left him of life. Body and mind became
more affected by the prolonged agony, and, in a moment of
coUapse and exemeiating pain, his inteBeet loik its balance,
and Clive died by his own hand on NovenOMT IS, 1774. He
had just completed his forty-ninth year.

At dead of night they removed the body firom Berkeley
Square and took it to Styche, the wril loved home idiere
he was born. He was buried in the small parish church of
Moreton Say, the scene of hia boyish exploits, but no st<me
marks the spot where he rests. " No man knoweth of his
sepulchre unto this day." A brass inside the door bears the
inscription

:
" Sacred to the memory of Robert Lord Clive,

K3. Buried witlun the walls of this church. Born, 29 Sept.,
1795. S9 Nov., 1774. Prfarau hi Indis."



APPENDIX
To the Rt. Honble. William Pitt, one of His Majesty's Principal

Secretaries o( State.

Sir,—Suffer an admirer of yours at this distance to congratufaite
liimself on the gloiy and advantage nMeh are likely to accrue to
the natim by your being at its head, and at the same time to return
hh most grateful thanks for the disthiguished manner you have
been pleased to q>eak of hit racwMet in these parts, Uae IndMd bcvond
his deservings.

The close .nUenlion you bestow on the affairs of the British nation
in general has induced me to trouble you with a few particulars
relative to India, and to lay before you an exact account of the
revenues of this country; the genuineness you may depend upon,
as It has been faithfully extracted from the Minister's books.

The great revolution that has been effected here by the succeu
of the English arms, and the vast advantages gahied to the Comply
by a treaty concluded hi consequence thereof, have, I observe. In
s«ne measure engaged the public attention ; but much more may
yet In time be done If the Company will yet exert themselves in the
manner the importance of their present possessions and future pros-
pects deserves. I have represented to them in the stronges. K .ms
the expediency of sending out and keeping up constantly such a force
as will enable them to embrace the first opportunity of further
aggrandising themselves; and I dare pronounce, from a thorough
knowledge of this country government, and of the genius of the
people, acquired by two years' application and experience, that
such an opportunity will soon offer. The reigning Subah whom
the victory at Plassey invested with the sovereignty of these Provhices
stiii, it is true, retains his attachment to us, and probably, iriiUe he
has no other support, wUl continue to do so ; but Mussulmans are
so Uttle iniluenced by graUtude that, should he ever tWnk it his
interest to break with us, the obligations he owes us would prove no
restraint

: and this is very evident from his having lately removed
his Prtaie Minister and cut off two or three principal officers, all
attached to our interest, and who had a share hi his "levation. More-
over, he is advanced in years, and his son is so cruel and worthless
a young fellow, and so apparently an enemy to the English, that
it wffl be almost unsafe tmsthig him with the succession. So small
a body as 2,000 Europeans will secure us from any apprehensions
from either the one or the other ; and in case uf their daring to be

412
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troabkaome. enable th« CenpMiy to take Um •ovmifBty opM

There will be the less difficulty in bringing about taeh mi tvant,
as the native! thenuelve* have no attacbnmt wbatever to particular
princes

; and at onder Um pmant Oovwnment they have no «ecurity

. Jl"** 'S;?!?^'"' »° ''••PPi •>n exchange
ai tnat of a mild tor a despotic government ; and there is little room
to doubt our easily obtaining the Moghul'. sunnud (or grant) in con-
nrmatlon thereof, provided we agreed to pay him the sUpolaUd
allotment out of the revenues, viz., fifty lalchi aaoually.

This has of late year, been veiy ill-paW, owing to the distractionsm the heart of the Moghol Empire, which have disabled that court

ir^l: *° '^on^ms In the distant provinces ; and the
Vailr hae actually wrote to me. desiring I would engage the Nawab
to make the payments agreeable to the former usage ; nay, further,
application has been made to me from the Court of Delhi to talie
charge of collecting this payment, the perm eatmeted with which
is styled the King'. Dlw4n. and is the next person both in dignity
and power to the Subah. But thbi high ofHce I have been obliged
to decUne for the present, as I am unwilling to occasion any jealousy
on the part of the Subah ; especially as I see no liiieUhood of theCompany s providing us with a sufflcient force to ^port prmwrty
so considerable an employ, and which would opm a way to Main
the Subahship for ourselves. That this would be agreeable to the
Moghul can hardly be qaettioned, as it would be so much to his
interest to have these countries under the dominion of a nation famed
for their good faith, rather than in the hands of people who, a long
experience has convinced him, never wlU pay him his proportion of
the revenues unless awed Into it by tbe fear (rf the laanM amv
marching to force them thereto.

But 80 large a sovereigiity nay possU>ly be an object too ex-
tensive for a raercaatile eon|Miiy ; and it is to be feared they are
not of themselves able, wtthout the nation's assistance, to maintain
so wide a domtaion. I have therefore p. • amed. sir. to represent
this matter to you, and submit It to your consideration, whether
the execution of a design that may hereafter be stlU carried to greater
lengths, be worthy of the Government's taking it Into bud. I
flatter myself I have made it pretty dear to yon that thero wiU bemue or no difHt Uy in obtaining the absolute possession of these
rich kingdoms

; ano that with the Moghul's own consent, o - con-
dition of paying him less than a fifth of the revenues thereof. Now
I leave you to judge whether an income yearly of upwards of two
mUllons sterling, with the possession of three provint . aboondlBg
in the most valuable productions of nature and of art, be an object
deserving tl.^ public <ittention ; and whether tt be worth the nation's
while to tiikc the proper measures to seenre sn^ u ^^mtto, . ^
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ikcquUitioa wbkii, nadcr the m—^iiiiiin td to ablt no*} rthlMttwittil

Mteister. wmM vtmn • loBm <t liwnmn wmMi to tb* ktoR^.
«•< Wil0^ in Um» bt ppiniijiileil la part as a fund fowarfh diminlKh-
lB« tlM h—Yf kMd of Mi mmtkf which we at pr« s. tu lai., • Add
to these advuntagpn the teOaMwa we shall thereby acqvtin ovt r the
•everal European natioM engaged In the commerce here, which
these roiild no longer carry on but through our InduitfeBce, and awtor
tuch liniiiailoni m we slioald Ihkik fit to praictilM, II h wcU worthy
eomtdenidon that tM prajad may be braaght nho«t wHhout drntntng
th« mother country, aihai been too much U-c r.. .r with .,ur <>ion>
in America. A !>mall force fr Iiohjc willbi' MiUlcifni. u-^ iwayi
mak. ->irf o< my number wo aso of black tn.ops. vwio, Ih-i .^ both
much bett.r paid and Irealrd .y us lhan ( she country powers,
will very rt-adily enter into our stervice. Mr. Walib, who wM iMve
the honow of delivering to yaa tWa, hiring been my Semtary during
the hte fartanate eapetftien, it a ttaroagh master '^f tht subject,
and wli b« able to explain to vou the whole .lesion, .jiid the facility
with which it may Iw e\ ditcd. much nmiv to your satisfaction
and with «r.iiltr per [,i, uiiy i!,;mi can povslblv be done in a letter.
1 shall therefore only i liher umark thai I have oramunlcated it
to no other pattoa hti yooneM; aw HbouW I have troobM yon,
ir, but trMM a eenvic^on tktA ymt wsH give a tevannble Neeptten
to tKf propoaal fntciided 1^ tlie puhiic good.

The greatest part of the iroops t.cloiu' ig to this ('utablisbment
are now employed in mi ' \pedition a), tinst tlie Frrnch Ir the Dekhan ;
anri Dy the account Im-ly r<reivpd from thence I have great hopes
we shall succeed in txlir! iling them from the Province af Gglfondn
where they have r« ign( •! i«rd« panuMoont so Irnig, and ttam -rrhimar
they have drawn their principal fnewrcn during the tmMm mm
the coait.

Notwithstanding Ih' extraor<linary ellort nuuie b\ .ti< ?^ficb
in sending M. Lally with a couM(lcral)le force Un Usi yen 1 am
confident before the <i ! of this tl.cy will be near ,st .»p la
the Carnatic, unless sunH' cry unforeseen event i net' u;
favour. The superiority of our squadron, and the ty >f r -\
mad suppUes of aU klaa» wf^h our friends <m the <

nbdiad with tnm this province, while the enem-. urc
everything, without any visible ni ins of redress, cam hv
eSectbig their ruin in that, a> w< as in every other pari of i u.

May the zral an I the vi^or. measures projected for the service
of the nation wiiicb have so enuoentfy lintingitiahrff yoor Ministry
be crowne.^ witli all the tuGceaa tli^ deserve, Ui most fervei
wish of bka who is, with the fit^Mt wspart, sfr, yon, neat devoted
humble servmt,

Calcutta, 1th January, 1759.
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i. 3*7
kMvwy of. I.M
kNM kit r«MOB. U. 7

IUmmUj'* dMorlption or. 1. 292

BfMMH M KtMMa durbar. I. 368

retooMd kr tanjah Dowla. i. 313

wwptoloM •imii^, i. 432

Omrah, mMoia* of, U. 139

Orme, Robert, an optlmiitic note from
OliT*. 11. 307

appoint! OlWe hii attorney, i. 209

become! a member of the Council, 1.

228
OllTe'i partner!hlp with, i. 209

dMorlbee the «BdM«l«lBK «( 0ml-
ohund. il. 7

material for hU Hiitwrr premlMJ kr
Clive. il. 34

on Hafdar All, 1. 97
on the Derieotah fort. i. OS
on the PortaKnMC 1. 6$ (note)

Ondh, Nawab of, contrmrd a! MobuI
Tiller, ii. 208

flight after battle of Buxar, 11. 244

Join! Meer Oo!!im, 11. 243
ofcra cM«ation of hoitllitlM, II. 272
prooMds tc the EagUdi camp, ii. 275

U. 167

P/IOODA. the, Talue of, i. M (note)
Palk, Mr., Oorernor of Hadrai, ii. ^64
Palton (tee Paltm)
Paradii, H., a icerat laiMleB to Hadrai,

i. 8?
arrwt of, I. 4*
Eipadttloii acalBtt Vort St. Dkvid,

I. M

Paradlf. M. (c««ti»u«d)-

Id ehart* at Madrai. 1. 49

ortaUy wovrndad. 1. 73

Pftri*. TrMty at, U. 1*4. >9»

Parhaia (M* PmalU)
Pathan obief! attaok the Viceroir, i. W

rerolntion of. 1. 119, 180

Pataa, BrlUab marob on, ii. Ml
OttiPt'* Mrtrr into. U. IM
Ottawa Orat IspaditiM to: In*
Ooota'a oOar, ii. 149

Ooota at, II. 29, 31

J. Oo.'a acaney at, I. 279. 280

Uia'a sttaak on: contemporary
aeeonau, 11. 836 «t lev.

malcontent oAcera at. 11. 314 at

natWe name of, 1. 377 (note)

ralnTeatmant of, it. 109

aansuinary ilredi at. ii. 242

alace raiacd. tl. 135

florajah Dowla'a propoied march on.

i. 377
the QoTernor i rebellion, II. 41

Patoa Expedltioi., Viiler'! Joy at raanit

of, U. 137

I'attamar (Pathmor), drilnition of, 1. U
(not*)

Pattleo reached by Oliva'a foroa, i. 4J9

Paulet, Captain, commaa4i aaooad TM>
jore Expeditlou. 1. 01

Payna. Captain, il. 316

Pay»a. Xr.. aad Hear JaSar*! preaast.

ii. 10
OIItc'i letter to on ooncluelon of

Peace, i. 362
" Payntinffa," deanition of, i. 7 (note)

Pearaoa, OajptMta. II. HI. US
PrikuB. SMiry. tmOt d.Um
Pallay. Oiwtatn, of tha frinu ot WaUi,

i. 11

Pemkla. Hajor, U. 171

PaBDer, the. Trench entrenok«?aM M.
I. 139

" Paem," deSnltlon of. i. 55

Pappa, Halor, 1. «H
" Parcalla," deflnition of. 1. 8 (note)

Permaooil, fort of, 11. 183, 1S4

Pfhkath, meanint of, 11. 219. 270

Prtmi. Khwaja. 1. 418 (note), 433

Peyton. Captain, fniatrataa daal— of

Ijk Bonrdonnai!. i. 33

!aili for Trlnoomatee. i. 34

raeceeda Commander Barnat, i. II

rhi'rmaunii. deSnition of. ii. 6

Phoenix feathara, 11. 131 (nota)

Phoutdor. deOnltion of, 1. 369 (nete);

11. n (note)

Plccard, Bnaicn, 1. 299

ipikei enamy cnni, 1. 300

wounded, 1. Wf
Pi«ot, CtoTaroor. and Hear JaUar'a yiait

to Caloatta, li. 62

and the relief of Calcutta, i. 271

apprlaed ci aUrmlah near Budia
BodjB. !• HO

aiva OB taU of OkBadaraacora. I. 400.

401
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i.

Fiflot, Oe*«rMr (eo*ti»ru4)—
iafoimatf of ir»WBb'i Pmm* ottn,
su

iMUn IroB OMt«. i. JM: U. It

ertfan aUMk o* M. Thoa*. U. N
iMii Ml H > miklm, », U.
«,M

thn •HsehellvB datMhmrat, I. lU
PllUi, *Mff». i- M. H. 17. 79
MakrsMM m% kla •MMs-boMc, I. (7
OS IMpHUrV MWIW M0S9>^ l« 71

Mmim, O^to, tk* PHnetn toutta,
I. «

Plt«hMd*h, OIlTfi'i attack on, i. lU
eencMtvUtloM to OUt* at Mptnra

or. 1. Mf
Lawrvaee'i »miBflnMMi tor stlMk

of. 1. IM
taken bjr th* Encllib, I. Ill
iba anaiiiy eamp at, I. iM

Pitt, WUlMB, Earl of CMmm, OMw'a
propoiMU OB the aarwlfty of
Bencal. U. 17t «t leq.

drlTcn from power, U. 171
hereditary iatafcM in Port 8t. Qaorn,

II. W
nlttcn wHk • MmitlOM mMr, U.
MS

walta on tko Klav ami MHm mp
tbe eeal^, U. in. IN

Plaiaer. battle of. i. 4tt t* «m.
a eritleal momMM, t. 417
eaaaalUea. I. 4M

Sat Dalab at. L 4tt
PliMiy . Oa«aty OImo, 11. ITI

(C/. BaOirkllty)
Poooek. Adnlral. I. 266. 379
M OIUMdarwiiior*, 1. m
•MMMk teMMl «< AtaM WstM^

noeeedad bj Stareiu, II. IM
wonndad, t. JM

Poller. Major, it. m. «.W
marebee to OaUttmtt aHlMMMt, 1.

246
woaaded, 1. 247

PoKoar. dataltion of, i. 1J« (oota)
PoUtiea, • sormpt period in, ii. 174
P<de. Xmm, i. 7 (note)
PoDdiebanT, a eyelonio iton, and the

reanlti, li. 187
a day of rejoloinc in, II. 60
arrival of Bacliah taet at, ii. 69
iM iBKHid eaptm tnmnm, L tf
BeiMWM'a aiafe ot, 1. 67
" oompenaatlon " to the Doteb, i. 27
complete InTcetment of, ii. 186
demolition of fortiicatioMt ii. 1(9
DnpMs raaaiTMl Mmman aad
OhMda aak«b, i. 166

durbar at, I. 121
fortifloationi of, i. 89, 30
Prenoh teet in roada of, I. 37
French MttteMM at, L M

Poadloherry (eonfmucd)—
Oraal Moval'i aabaaaador" at, 1.m (BoU)
Utlr arrlTM at, li. U
lAUy'a MaMia of, U. iM at
OrM'a aeaottat of lliHibr nmf*

•rrival. 1. 121
NMptloB of Prench leet M, 1. M

ot : OliTe'a acooant, I. It •! Ma,
iMMa toiBad. 1. 76
panie KrlakaB trwipa, i. Tt, ft

aUtaa Oapleli at, I. tM
aarraBdarad by the Preach, II. IM
takaa aad reatorad, i. 27
tiM Oonraor'a aoMteatioB to Laity.

IN>rte Oraada (m« Ohlttaionf

)

Porto Hovo plllated by Mahrattaa, 1. M
Potter, Thomaa, i. 2i2
Powla, Lord, eoemtalataa Ollva oa Iwt-

proved kaalft, IL H<
MBToya OivM lattar to OtwvMla, tt.

J47
death of, li. 396

Praup Singh, 1. U
PraatoB. Oaptaia. 11. N
Praatoa, Mr., woaaded, 1. IM
Pndnebart (m« Poadicherry)
Paltiia (Paltoa), delned, i. 348 (aot^
PurUat, 3., and OIlTe. li. 3U. 386
Parata. Nawab of. marehta to Jala Shak

Alam, ii. 210
rabala agalaat Meer Jafler. 11. 42

Parwaaaok, naaninc of. 11. 144. 214. 221

!£•• Oaptaia Kaiwaafalt.
tL IH

I «(. H.M (MM

B«saui Ba6Riu. prae a«a lor Omw
i. 97

Bahnst Khan. II. 27'

Bat Bnlnb and kla appoiatmaBt. il. M
Bat Dalab (DarlabW. i. 481. 468

a aalf-eoBkdeat letter froM OUvc. I iot
and tha yova* Rawab. IL 278
aaaared ol OUra'a protection, li. 43
at PtaMMT. L 410
OUrafa aoaatory arraaiement with.

Ill

dapoaltion ot, II. 61
Meer JaSer juid, 1. 432; II. 44, 61, IH
traitorona adviee of, i. 4M

Bajabmaadry, it. 79 (aote)
tka fort taken, li. 86

Rajah Saheb, I. 202; 11. 85
Bajmahal, a lariav at. 11. 43

Ooote'a antval a*« li. tt
Bam KaralB. a faka of koMW f»r, iLin
MM Haw «Mb. IL t» •* Mf

.
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am NartlB leonltnutdi-

mhmmMMI kv ON?*. IL W
Coote SBd, H. 1* .„
AHtmfi by *h»h AUm, II. W
•MMM froM tbr HhkhMda. tl. 113

IMT of tka •b>bMd>. il. lU

Mm? JOtoft plow »*•

pmUm tka ll»bob." Jl. »
piooUiM Mmt J»atr. U. tf

?«e<»eUfartiM iHlll Vmt a

•arreBdera to WmUmiUU, tt. Ml. lU
tUIU XoliMBaMd Kali. U. Ml

^^MMd by th* NawBb, t. 4lT

hwUB • BlMlOB. 1- M«
NoctTM • vtwrnvtorr Jfjwr. l. IM
Snrajah OowU and. i. 416

Ratorm Act. th«, I. Ml (not«.»

BMkardt. W»Jt«r (Hoinroo). 11. 2U. 27J

MMMrtMrttB Inroprao piiRODen. II.

t4« V » I.

Bcaanlt. M.. aa ot»r from the Nawao.

I. Ut
and the !•«• of Chandprna«orp, i. JM
MBoanon dMcrtlon of M. TrrranMH.

i. SH
break! hto pMola. I. 4M •« i^.

.

OhandtrBMlW !•»» WfilMtH.
194

rooforflM toWw^B BfiilB,
. ,

Dirrotor o( th* flWrt ! IWi—

1

.
>•

improTM ChaiilllkHBTl Mtnecf. 1.

315, 3t6

BcBMlI. JBBiai. OUmTbMnm ta^ »*
Brante. Oaptala. « llM mhb of the

'• nSieikm M tOBi ol Oakmtta," 1.

RaplnttoD't tribnte to OUve. L IN
BcTal, Eniign. 1. 143. 145, IH
Bm» (Baila) 8ahcb. i. 144

at Atmb, t 1M _^ .

iBTadM Oe.'i tarritoiT. 1- 1*3

tonni Anot, 1. 149

triea aetotiatloni with CIItp, 1. 149

K.cbardfon, OapUin. t. 284

Ble da Jaadro. • lom wiyBI* to. and

an nnappraeiatBd tody paBBtHer.

H. 847. 848 ^ ,

loeher. H. do. and aa " May Of «kssr-

vatlon." 11. 105

gaUbat Jang and. U. 118

Boehford, Ix>rd. reqaeiti iBterrlew

wtthOUva, ii.m.3W ^ „ ^
Ion. Mr.. ^aimM b( MX Co.. U. m.

363
ClWe'i memorable letter to, tt. 164

recommendatlonii from OltVB. U. 149

BonMclI. Oolooet, U. 162

mtnt MMta MMara. 1. 431 (aolB)

aval 1lM8iBr twtUtn, i. 411 (mIb»i

•i.i.ir

HUDtT .HI KBAM. I. 94
, .

Haldar All. aManlnation of, !• 91

proclaimed Nawab of Artmt. I. 97

traaty with Mahratta chiaf. I. 96

llahail. ai-KInf nt Taajore. tl. 64

Ht. Eetevan. tb« Jeeolt. It. H
flt. Prali. H . i. 452

gt. Orrmaln. U., i. 2iS

Ht. Jaoqort, llarquia dr, I. 301

«l. MiobacI (Oorawall). OU»b*» ..Mitioa

for. I. Ul . ^ ^ . -
8t. Thomai, an embaMy to l«a» «». «• T

(nota)

gt. Tbom4, a rrcalcltrant priwt at, 1. 108

abandoned by the Vrenrb. ii. 101

iBflWi Ut hPlBlBd at, I. 108

lootiat of, i. II
Portncnree Matlon at, i. 7

Prreton attiu-li* the Prenrh. ii. ft

reitormi to tiix Dutch, 1. It

at. ThoaMM'a Moant. it. 91

attaokad by UUy, »• 100. 101

Toiuf Kban't return to. ii. 100

Salabat Jaot. and the Prenoh. 1. Mt
baoomae Viceroy, i. 125. 201

aatera Hyderabad in state, 1. 125

anrohes to Join tba French, ii. 108

mortlflcation at fall of MaanlipaUm,

openi negotiatloM with fordajH. 116

Bait trade, tka. aa41J. Oa» tt. MT. g.
302. 32T. m. HI. W. WU W. >••

gamiaveram, a nisbt attask OB. L iTt

Sampion, Captain, ii. 164

Hamion, John. i. 8

Bandwieh. liord. and OUtb. 1. 225. 231. 233

SardpA, dalBitloa of. 1. 360 (aoU)

BaUra, auu prtioaan
ganbinet. Oenaral. death N
Baudet Bunder Vort i—» OowiBBtl
Bannden. TtannuM. aB BMMl

tlon, i. 204

aad AtBot aipadJUon. I. 137

aad forU of Ohlagleput. etc.. i. 207

OoTernor of Fort Bt, David, i. 126

heart of CoTerepauk battle, 1. 161

hoatiUtiei napendad, i. 252

taterfana in mlUtary detaili. i. 219

ordera akce of Olncee, i. 200

nooeeda Oovemor Floyar, 1. 116

treaU with Godehen. i.M
Wtlki on. i. 116 (aoU)

aanMura, Aleiaadar. U. tl4i
Baranore, Nawab of. attaoka the Tica-

ror. i. 124
^ . , ^

Behaub, Oaptaia, eaptafBd aad rBIBBBBd .

1. 204, 251

BBkeatBB. Mr.. L Oi
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to MumM»

»fot< Colonrl, I. IM
oih of. i. tM

•M>it. Mr.. U. 47

•niton. I.ukr, » i
ooart. 1. 4M4 OUt*'i iugMn, il. iit

OUva** laiiMtnoM Uttvr lo. II. 363

eoaTcjri p*Ma propoMla. I. U4
iliMrtfcM • tfin. U. 41
hi* oftBioD of MaMomkr. il. tl

miMioD to SnrajBh t><>wla, I. 419. 4.V)

raratorloiM dlMppraranic of, il. 374

oa UatltkaBd't undrm-WiRt, ii. 7
«• llHi llMnkVa rt.i.4tt
rcperta to Oliv*. I. lU. 41*

Vtranff. dplnltlon of. ii. 245 (notr)

Ht-rinthkm, « battt'rjr at. I. Ii9

eutmj oeonpAUon of, i. 17(

traipl* or, 1. IM. tM
the mve of Praneh vlnrr, i. Z4<)

Mrth. jB(nit. alrontMi, I. 4tl

inttrrlpw with Heer Jaittcr, Ii. S

nbmlMion of. 11. 4

Brthi. the, and Omiohnnd. i. 416. 417
and tb* MoKul Crowa PriMr.li. 125

CIlTr'* roodolanoM to MM W. H. 259
murdrr of, II, 141
unnatlifactory l»*ton fro*. U. 14*. I4i

warn Watt* of ptol (« MMirinatr
OIlTP. Ii. 3

8hab AUm, Ii. 301
atrenaant with Mmt CoMim. ii. 216
and Vocnl Emprronhip. il. 217. 218
OilT«'i Intcrrlawi with. II. 28S
tenaroM tanna to, Ii. 28t

Jotoa« tor lAw. U. ao«
maata Haar Ooaata. ii. 217, 24«
pitohaa eajip near Benafaa. ii. tn
arrander of, U. 217, 144

IM

au
Co.. ii. MS
iaaim,ii. nr
o. ii. Ill
•r)

tskaa tba Md. U
traMjp Willi tlM
trib«ta ffoii H)
VaniitUrt'i adv.

(9. . riao AU
Hbahaji and r<-%t*p BInidi. i. H

hia iiPr'>luiiaaM aad ate. L W
Hbaalur. 9*rsi.. 1. IM
RhiTa. P' >.:,< of, i IM
HblTaJi, 1; < A. 1. 26S

fooDder >r Itahratta Oonfada.ary.
I. 84

wUea OIncae, i. 26
Bhaja-nd-daalah (flhnja Dowla). Nawab

of Ou4h, li. 31 (note). 125. 273, 284
Htinelm, Biehop of Sherborne, i. 7 (note)
Sikkah, meaning of. ii. 218 (note)
Hikraecnlly Pan. ii. 24
BilhoMtta, M., ud Dapleis. i. 22*
«i*|^Ito«to. i. IM

(See al«o Barajak DowU)
Rircare (flarkan). tha HortlMni,

2SS: ii. 87. 115, 11*
Rmith, Captain 9.. li. Ml. Mi
Baith, OoloBd >leto»d.

OUva to ladia. ii. t45
•Bd MBttMMa eaaan, U. 8U. MS

236.

•attb, OotoMi MdwH ((aiilHiiMO-

till. himtumuJimJi^'mm
MMk, Mr., Jttat liiMa ttoilllha. i.

Hmlth, Mr., of Ohriit'i Htmpital. i. t
(note)

HoMbra (Buaifoo) (w. Remlwrtt. Wallar)
MoMaraat Houaa and lu wHIHH. M. I»
Momroo dee flombre)
Himpire. H. da. li. 14

ttampti to tnrpriie Preetoa, U. fl
Hpi ke, " Billy," dMtth of, i. 3M

aplendid bravery of, I. Mi
i*peh*, OaptaiB, a tkraat to OK**. I. M4

r cidarMfan. 1. 3W
< oC CfeMrfmnMfMa. L Mlm

" lawaOUM. t. Ml
Mr.. • eaacelled MPolMMMit.

... Ml. >M
Mtaiiley. Mr.. II. 408
marke, Richard. I. 2(9
Htephenion, John, i. Ui
Kterlint, Nr.. hto prtvata aebool, i. t
Htrveni, Commodore. II. 34

Pooook'i tribate to, li. H
•oooaedi Poooek, ii. 184

vifllant blockade by. il. 187
Rteward. Oabriel. 1. 8
Htcwart'i " Hiitory of Benr I." i. 328
Htlbbert. Major. II, 273
Htraehey. Henry, aocompanlaa Oliva to

Pari*, II. 363
drafU a memorandnm oa Ika MM*-

lant of Ia4ia. U. MT

ii. MS
fniaii t«dy CliTa'e reqaaat, li. M*.

264, 344

prlvafa aaeratary to OilTa, li. 20*
taiWMd for Poatafraet. U. M7

Btrahaa, a aailor. UUna a tort. i. 349
Htrake. Mr., i. M
Htratton, Mr., i. M
Styohe. i. 1, I
Subalk. dOatUea at. L M
8nt»r Loaf look (Triekiaopoly). i. IM

battle of, i, 244
BulWan. lAwrencto. and All Khaa, ti. tN

and OIlTe. 11. 194. 196, 404
and the Dutek Ma«orial. it IN
chairman of Ootirt of Diraolata. iL IM
CllTC'i frank latter to, ii. UI
Jealoniy of OliTe, ii, IN
letter to Pitt, 11. 189
plan of attack on OlWe, li. 383
refniae to advance Forde, 11. 191
"the antocrat of the India Home,"
U. 181

Tellad ohaivei againat Ciive, ii. iSi
Bammer, IJeotenant. i. 297
Sumner. Mr.. 11. 266

aooompantaa Olive to India, U. 246
and Oaktttto OoBBeil aokamt. U. ITi
•rrtvaa at OaleMta. U. IM
to partMT^p witk raiva. ii. IN
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tanjKh DowU, • eompiney avUMt.
t. 41t

» priaoner, il. 10

abMdoni Patna expedition, i. 191

adopt! a itrataBem, i. 407

and Black Hole tragedy, i. 329

and Biiuy. i. 406

and Meer Jaffler, i. 410. 450

and Omichond, 1. 367

anger with Wataon. i. 381

audience with Watts, i. 381

changed attitude of, i. 409, 458

decIaraUon of war againit, i. 345

delM OUvs, i. 4M
domandi InforiMtloB of icerctea

treasure, 1. 323. IM
diaturbad by newa frtHB OhMdcma-
gore, i. 3M

KntUah PreaUant'a tndlaeraet anawer
to. i. 294

eacape of. and betrayal, il. 11. 12

eatrangea hit court, i. 410

expela Ur. Law, i. 407

•ekU nooda of, i. 397

atght of. 1. 4S9

hia brother executed, ii. 42

hia doubti, anxietiea and feari, i. 452

informed of surrender of Fort
d'Orl«ana. i. 399

intriguea with the French, i. 352

ironical letter from Olive. !. 398

marches on Calcutta, i. 294

ordora release of Black Hole
priaoaara, i. 323

propoMt arehliig ob Ailmsbad. i-

377
put to death. U. 13
aeiiea Ooaaimbaaar factory, i. 295

aigDa Peace treaty, i. 361

neeeeda Alivardi Khan, i. 293

anapieion of K.I. Co., i. 292
twBporiaaa with the BaglUh, t. 4M
traaehery of. ! 370
alue of hia treasure, i. 417

iaita Company'a factory, i. 312

Bnrajpur. OaraocioU on, ii. 324 (note)

Smt, rirnek faotoriaa at, I. SS
ItaTumsdrag. i. 263. 2M (note)

Rwamy House, the. valour at, U. 101

Bykea. Ur., i. 438; ii. 245. 266

arrivea at Calcutta, ii. 259

OIlTe-a candid Mtwr to. U.M
evidence in the Oemmoiia. 1. 419; ii.

142, 143

in partnership with Olive, ii. 300

interviews the Nawab. ii. 142

Joins the force at Oulna. 1. 432

on Omichund's demands, i. 419

Bymmona, Enaign. i. 1(7

T
Tana, fort abandoned, i. 341

Taniore, a " fruitless ezpadltioB." i. 86

at war with Triehia^i^. t> *<
faombarM bjr UMf, U. M
B«rka oa, i. M

Taniore (conltnued)— •

frontier devaatated. i. 248

King of. and Olive, 1. 173

lAwfMoa'a aaieh to. 1. 141

Ortaatal ennalng of tha Bajah. i. 11*

Baiah ratUea a treaty, 1. 91

retiremeat of Lally's troop*. U. CT

tho throaa of. i. 85

Veakoji'a aipadiUoa to, i. N
Tanaa battery, Xfan < eoMwai. ii.

154

Tantia Fort. OUWt ralafotaa—

«

tot,

ii. 154

Terraneau. Ooaaart de. deaertkm of.

i. 389
anicide of. i. 391 (note)

Thurlow. Lord. U. 404

Timary. a fugitive garriaon. i. 140. 141

fort taken by Olive. 1. 153

nnereny, redaction of. i. 257

Tippoo. peace with, ooncludad, i. 434

Tiruvadi («ee Trivadl)
Toller, llajor. U. 69

Tondiman'a cooatry. i. t4S

Tooke. William, oa aiag* ot OalMtta,
i. 302

" Topasses," detnition of, 1. 66

Tope, meaning of, 1. 141 (note)

Touche, De la (s«« Da la Tonoha)
Tracey, Ifr.. and tha Woreaatar dMtioa.

ii. 174

Tr&nquebar, Danish aettlemest of. IL M
Trenwith, Uentaaaat. 1. 141, 144

death of, i. 144. 14*
Trichinopoly, a BtMHflo oombat tor.

i. 848
arrival of NanJ Baj at, i. 163

at war with Tanjore. i. 85

battle of the Golden Bock. 1. 240

Ohanda Saheb Brat governor of. i. 94

Olive's proposal to Fort Bt. David.
i. 137

Dalton's opinion of the arriaea. i. IIT
French Sock. i. 159
imprisonment of the Bani. i. 94

Lawrence's relief party, i. 239

Kahratta inveatoMBt of. i. 96

Orme on the EngUah "aplrit of lo-

treat." i. 134

reUef of, i. 195
rival claimants for, i. 198. 199

siege of. i. 159 et teq.

topography of, i. 132

Trineomalae, hariwnr of, i. 26
Trivadi (Timvadt). rrea^ oeenpatioB

of, i. 116
anrrender of garriaon, i. 200

Trivellore, ii. 65
Inular. Enaign. reinforoea Ooilady. i. 134
Titaeat (Taakai), detaiUoa of, U. 61, tU
Turaar, Mr., i. 166

U
UTATOoa. Oapt. Dalton at. i. 131

French retreat from. i. 186

Qingen'a arrival at, i. 131
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Valcond*. i. 127
attMk OB. i. lt» (t MS.
Dalton oa, i. ill
enemy mreat to, 1. 186

Valdore, rarrender of, 11. 184
VaniitUrt, Henir. and Heer Coulm,

11. 213, 222, 2M
and th« GorenwrAiv of Bencal, it.

210. J73
-« ,

arrlTW at OaleatU, 0. til
OlWe and. U. 197
Oonnoll reject! hli tigrttmmt, U. 231
myitcriona diiappeuMM* of, U. 374
on lAlly'i oaapaicn. *L M
"TSf"" "i-r '-^ ». mien,

qnarreii with Oarnac, ii, 17]Wamn HaaUnn and. ii. W, Stt
VaMwot, Oaptaia, 11. 100
VdloN. Lowar Omstie. L »J, W
TMidaloN. 1. 164
Tenkoji. 1. 85
TardaolieUam. inrrender of. i. 127. ISS
Tanlat. Kr.. ii. 266

a Mem revealed to, ii. 364
a tradinc partnership with Clive, ii.
300

at Ohittatont. ii. 2S9
Bnrke on. 11. 373
OUva'a poUttMl foreoaM to. 11. 361
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with the Queen, ii. 348

letter from OliTe on the eoBdWt of
the Dlreotora. 11. 366-7

retirement of. il. 370, 372
Vijayadrnv (Oheria), 1. 262 (note)
'kraTudi, a eaoceMfal Preadi nua,

Vlllanonr token by itorm. il. IM
villnparam fort taken by De KirJean.

i. 204
Vincene. Madame, marriee Onpleiz. 1. 78
Vlnoent. Captain. 11. 56 (note)
Viihnn. ahrlne of. i. 132

^•^•SL*^' • B»P«««OB to.
It. 79

factory captured. 11. IS
flirht of European! from, 11. If
Pocook'i force depleted at. 1. J79
taken by Aaanda Bm, U. Tt

Walcot. OliTe'e manaioB at. U. sn
Walcott, Eneitn. L HI
Wall!, Kr., i. 61
Walpole. Horace, on a Oorniih election,

i. 231
on poUtleal ehantei, ii. 362 (note)
OB tiM ea«N et famine in India, il. 383
on the " akwMlaat reaolntlon " of the
Torlee. 1. 232

Walib. John, aad OUn't eBloBy «f

OllTe'a trlbnta to, U. m
•eawrs tMVH ot pwM to tha Kawafe.

1> 354
dtfliven Cllve'e propoaaU to Pttt. U.

177

elected for Worcpiter. 11. 367
evidence on a forred el(natnre, 1. 422
joint the Benral Eipedltton, 1. 274, 277
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oesUr, ii. 174

reporU to OUtc, i. 355
Walah, Joaeph. i. 211
Wandewaeh. Lally at, ii. 85, 171
Vation, Admiral, a death-bed commnnt-

cation to Oapt. Hartin, i. 423
a aery eplitle to the Nawab. i. 378
a lUkratto general'i oiler, 1. 265-6
advlaad to attack the Nawab, i. 355
and OliTe, 1. 344
and Oheria fort, 1. 265
and the French on parole, i. 404, 405
•Bd tta* Mrilor Strahan, i. 340-1 (note)
appolnto Oooto to »ort William, i. 343
at Ohandernasore, i. 390
Olive on a forred licnature of, 11. 4M
congratulatee OUto on Plaaaav
Tietory.il.t

«-».eey

oootaieaa of. t. tU
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correapondence wUh OIlTe. i. 350
death and funeral of. U. 33
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fort, i. 390
enraged by Nawab'a lubterfure, I. 407
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anapiciona of the Nawab, 1. 360
the Nawab'a propoaed Patna Expedi>

tlon, 1. 377
Vatte, WlUiam, i. 438: ii. 48 (note), 50

*
M2

*° •cretory. 1.

acquaint* Omichund with the con-
apiraoy. i. 416

William, 1. 271
•»4 OTfrt iiiiHuluua of tke KawBk.

and Meer Jaffler, i. 412
aa diplomat, 1. 369 (note)
audience with Snrajah Dowla. I. 311

•"Sl"^ BiMeHBta. L
407

fliBht of. i. 438, 450
srowinr n*piciona of Omichund, i. 431
informa OUve of Omiohnnd'* 4»
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and Lord North, U. 179
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provliioni Fort 8t. Oeorfe, li. 95

Weller. Captain, i. 277, 338. 340

Whately, Thomaa. oalU on Olive, ii. 347

arravilto and, U. Ml (aote)
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wok*. OdoBcl. and the murder of

Hc^MUMd Bald, i. 101
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Wilion. Captain, ii. 154

and the Dntoh commodore, li. las

dMWtBda reaUtnttoB, U. 168

Wolfe on eonrace. i. 79

Worceiter, CUve intited to tMad for.

li. 174

Walih elected (or, U. 367

Worth. Mr.. 1. 81

Wotton, OUTe'i promiaed »i«lt to, U. J«

Yau>«« (tee Elore)

Yar Lu f Khan, i. 452

York, Eniisn, reicaei a gun, i. 3s»

York Fort, foundation of, i. 211

Yorke, Captain, it. 118

a midnisht raoonnalManfle, it. 109

gallantry of, ii. 112

wounded at Hasullpatam, ii. 113

Yorke, Charles, and Oliye'e iaahire. 11. ISB

Tonn*. liMitaiwBt, i. 264

rnmf Khaa. arriral at Ohingleput, ii. 96

nrpriwd bf De Bonplre, li. 97

ZDfDum, JMiia, Dutch commodore, ii.
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